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PROGRAMA / PROGRAM
DOMINGO /SUNDAY, September, 21st

Session 19A-Neotropical zooarchaeology. Organizers: Pablo
M. Fernández, Mariana Mondini and Sebastián Muñoz
Session 27-Fauna, subsistence and cultural dynamics of
South Asian archaeology: ancient bones and new data
in 21st century. Organizers: Vijay Sathe, Aarti DeshpandeMukherjee and Prateek Chakraborty

Inscripción / Registration
LUNES /MONDAY, September, 22nd
Inscripción / Registration

Session 33-Trade and migration: the zooarchaeology of
contact and movement. Organizers: Richard Madgwick and
Sarah Viner-Daniels

Session 15-Dairying of non Bos domesticates. Organizers:
Julia E. M. Cussans and Jacqui Mulville

Session 35-Zooarchaeology of pastoralism. Organizers: Lee
G. Broderick and Robin Bendre

Session 16-The future of osteometric analyses - methods
and applications. Organizers: Katie Manning and Louise
Martin

Session 40-Poster session: “Recent applications of
digital technology in archaeozoology”. Organizers: Iain
McKechnie and Sarah Witcher Kansa

Session 23-Investigaciones sobre el perro (Canis lupus
familiaris): domesticación, manejo y morfotipos. Organizer:
Velia Mendoza España

Session 41-General session-oral A
Session 41-General session-Poster A. Organizers: Nuria
Sugrañes and María Clara Alvarez

Session 24-Climate change, marine productivity, and
human-based ecosystems: contrasting sub-arctic and
sub-antarctic historical marinescapes. Organizers: Herbert
Maschner, Luis Borrero, Matthew Betts and Nicole Misarti

PLENARY CONFERENCE. Sala Auditorio A.
María A. Gutiérrez “There Are Always Something To
Learn. Challenges And Contributions Of An Actualistic
Taphonomic Research Program In A Highly HumanImpacted Environment: The Pampas Of Argentina As A
Case Study”

Session 25-Archaeozoological studies of amphibians and
reptiles. Organizers: Rebecca Biton and Krister T. Smith
Session 32-The prospects and challenges of faunal data
integration and comparative analysis. Organizer: Katherine
Spielmann

MIÉRCOLES / WEDNESDAY, September, 24th

Sesión de apertura/ Opening Session
Cóctel de bienvenida / Welcome Cocktail

Inscripción / Registration

MARTES / TUESDAY, September, 23

Session 3B-Food provisioning in complex societies II. New
world. Organizers: Levent Atici and Benjamin Arbuckl

rd

Session 4-Bones in space: Taphonomy and the pre- and
post-depositional movement of bones. Organizers: Lee G.
Broderick and Richard Madgwick

Inscripción / Registration
Session 3A-Food provisioning in complex societies I. Old
world. Organizers: Levent Atici and Benjamin Arbuckl

Session 6-Molluscs as a record of human-environment
relationships: environmental reconstructions, impacts,
and management. Organizers: Christina M. Giovas, Zhanna
Antipushina and Catherine F. West

Session 5-Multi-disciplinary zooarchaeological contributions
to environmental and ecological research. Organizers:
Deanna N. Grimstead and Kathryn A. Mohlenhoff

Session 7-Recent advances in understanding past turkey
husbandry and use. Organizers: Erin Kennedy Thornton
and Kitty Emery

Session 8-Development of ancient horse culture in East
Asia. Organizer: Akira Matsui; Hiroki Kikuchi; Manabu
Uetsuki

Session 17-Pigs and ritual. Organizers: Fiona Beglane and
Pam Crabtree

Session 11-Chickens and people: new perspectives.
Organizers: Garry Marvin, Richard Thomas, Mark Maltby
and Naomi Sykes

Session 18-Stories written in teeth: new archaeological
insights from tooth related studies. Organizers: Florent
Rivals, Edgard Camarós and Carlos Sánchez-Hernández

Session 12-Zooarchaeology in Oceania. Organizers: Pam J.
Crabtree and Kelila Jaffe

Session 19B-Neotropical zooarchaeology. Organizers: Pablo
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M. Fernández, Mariana Mondini and Sebastián Muñoz

Organizers: Christopher M. Götz, Eduardo Corona-M and
Joaquín Arroyo-Cabrales

Session 22-Analysis of archaeological microfaunal
assemblages: definitions, methods, and applications.
Organizers: Débora M. Kligmann and Paula D. Escosteguy

Session 26-Reconstructing animal domestication scenarios:
historical and analytical approaches. Organizers: Anne
Tresset, Morgane Ollivier, Maria Saña, Miguel Perez-Enciso
and Carlos Tornero

Session 28-South american camelids: Zooarchaeology of coevolution. Organizers: Katherine M. Moore and Guillermo
Luis Mengoni G.

Session 38-Taphonomy: interpreting the environmental
context. Organizers: Yolanda Fernández Jalvo and Claudia
Montalvo

Session 36-Zooarchaeology of the metal ages. Organizers:
Jane Sanford and Haskel Greenfield

Session 37-Accompanying deaths: the role of some animals
in the funerary practices. Organizer: Ilona Bede

Session 39-The spread of herding across Asia. Organizers:
Jing Yuan, Zhipeng Li, Katherine Brunson, Peng Lu and
Jean-Denis Vigne

Session 41-General session-oral B

Workshop 43-Workshop: South American camelid
osteology and osteometry. Organizers: Mariana Mondini
and Katherine Moore

Session 41- General session -Poster B. Organizers: Nuria
Sugrañes and María Clara Álvarez
Session 41- General session -Poster C. Organizers: Nuria
Sugrañes and María Clara Álvarez

Working Groups
Public Conference. Sala Auditorio A.

Session 42-Roundtable discussion on the theme “Digital
data: collection, organization, and dissemination”.
Organizers: Sarah Witcher Kansa

Gustavo A. Martínez. “Huesos Del Presente, Huesos Del
Pasado: Zooarqueología Y Etnoarqueología De Grupos De
Cazadores-Recolectores”

Workshop “3D technologies and the democratization of
zooarchaeology” Herbert Maschner
Plenary Conference. Sala Auditorio A

JUEVES / THURSDAY, September, 25th

Jean-Denis Vigne. “What Should We Know For Better
Understanding Early Domestications And Farming?”

DIA LIBRE / FREE DAY
International Committee Meeting. Sala Retamo.

SÁBADO / SATURDAY, September, 27th

VIERNES / FRIDAY, September, 26th

Session 9-The zooarchaeology of new world ungulates.
Organizers: Steve Wolverton, Matthew E. Hill and Leonardo
Mucciolo

Session 1-Ichthyoarchaeology in the Americas. Organizers:
Philippe Béarez and Francisco Zangrando

Session 31-Recent approaches to zooarchaeological
and ethnozoological research at Caribbean lowlands.
Organizers: Diana Rocío Carvajal Contreras and Elizabeth
Ramos Rocca

Session 2-Global patterns in the exploitation of animalbased raw materials: technological and socio-cultural
issues. Organizers: Natacha Buc, Annalisa Christie, Alice
Choyke and Vivian Scheinsohn

Session 34-Zooarchaeology and evolutionary biology:
goals, challenges and prospects in conciliating two different
disciplinary fields. Organizers: Thomas Cucchi, Anne Tresset,
Anthony Herrel and Raphaël Cornette

Session 13-Meta-analyses in zooarchaeology: large-scale
syntheses in the era of “big data”. Organizers: David C.
Orton and James Morris
Session 14-Recent advances in biomolecular archaeology.
Organizers: Jessica Metcalf and Ross Barnett

Session 41- General session-oral C
Session 41- General session-oral D

Session 20-The zooarchaeology of pastoralism: advances
in theory and method. Organizers: Jennifer Grant and
Silvana Urquiza

Session 41- General session-oral E

Session 21-Environments and faunal use in Mesoamerica.

Asamblea General / General Meeting
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ACOSTA, ALEJANDRO; LOPONTE, DANIEL (ID 450)

meaning. This paper will argue that social, political and cultural
identities in the pre-Columbian Jequetepeque Valley as well as
the large Moche world developed through close, often intimate
relationships with places, animals and things.

Pre-columbian dogs in southern South America: new records from
the Pampa region (Argentina)

Relation Ontology, Latin America, Place Making

SESSION 23. INVESTIGACIONES SOBRE EL PERRO (CANIS LUPUS
FAMILIARIS): DOMESTICACIÓN, MANEJO Y MORFOTIPOS

Alaica, Aleksa, University of Toronto. aleksa.k.alaica@gmail.com

The presence of Pre-Columbian dogs among hunter-gatherers
who inhabited the southern tip of South America has recently
been confirmed by DNA and morphometric analysis. The record
of these mammals includes two complete skeletons and isolated
bones which correspond to Late Holocene. In this paper we
analyze new records assigned to Canis familiaris from different
archaeological deposits located in the eastern center of the
Pampas, specifically recovered from the lower Paraná´s wetland.
These findings significantly increase the presence of pre-Hispanic
dog in the area, giving a new perspective related to the presence
and significance of domestic canines in hunter-gatherer societies.
On the basis of this new evidence and the previously obtained,
we discuss the social place of these mammals within the human
sphere, including the analysis of the isotopic values of their diet
compared to the one of hunter- gatherers among which they lived.

ALARASHI, HALA (ID599)
The use of cowry shells in the Near Eastern Neolithic world: longdistance circulation, bead-making and mortuary practices
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Archaeological and ethnographical literature attests that cowry
shells played a significant symbolic rule for many human societies
around the world. The present paper focus on the use of the
cowry shells by the Near Eastern communities involved in the
process of neolithization from the 12th to the 6th millennium
BCE. If the oldest evidence were found at Natufian sites in the
southern Levant, the frequent occurrence of shells from a number
of Cypraeidae species (e.g. Erosaria turdus, E. nebrites, E. spurca,
Luria lurida, Monetaria moneta,…) starts within the Early PPNB
period with an impressive increase during the Middle and Late
PPNB. We will show that for many Neolithic sites the use of
Mediterranean as well as Red Sea cowries indicates long distance
system of procurement, probably through the same roads taken
by other high value items or raw materials. Our technological
and micro-wear studies of large series of specimens from Tell
Halula and Tell Aswad (Syria) dated to the PPNB period bring to
light various aspects in bead making and functionality of these
shells in daily life. In addition, new data will be provided about
their symbolic functions, particularly in mortuary practices (body
ornaments, plastered skulls).

Dogs, Late Holocene, Paraná´s wetland.
Acosta Alejandro, CONICET-Instituto Nacional de Antropología y Pensamiento
Latinoamericano. acosta@retina.ar
Loponte Daniel, CONICET- Instituto Nacional de Antropología y Pensamiento
Latinoamericano

ALAICA, ALEKSA (ID29)
The Role of Animal Internments in Ritually-Charged Spaces at
the Site of Huaca Colorada: Discussing the Importance of Dog,
Camelid and Guinea Pig Remains during the Late Moche Period
of Coastal Peru

Archaeomalacology, Cypraeidae, shell beads, Neolithic, Near
East, technology.

SESSION 37. ACCOMPANYING DEATHS: THE ROLE OF SOME
ANIMALS IN THE FUNERARY PRACTICES

Alarashi, Hala, Archéorient (UMR 5133), Université Lyon 2, Lyon (France).
hala.alarashi@free.fr

At the site of Huaca Colorada, recent research indicates a
strong association between ritually charged spaces and animal
internments. On the north coast of Peru, the Late Moche Period
(AD650-850) is characterized by multiple urban areas concentrated
in the valleys of the north coast of Peru. The evidence for political
fragmentation during this time period has been attributed to
environmental catastrophes linked to El Niño events, internal
social conflict as well as external pressures from sierra invaders.
A comparison of the faunal assemblage from Huaca Colorada
with earlier Middle Horizon settlements will permit a diachronic
analysis of how the socio-political upheavals inaugurating the Late
Moche Period possibly shaped transformations in human-animal
relations and identities likely associated with totemic symbols.
Within the mortuary contexts at Huaca Colorada the importance
of camelids, dogs and guinea pigs are attested by carefully curated
and arranged skeletal remains that have been uncovered in
association with human burials. It has been proposed that these
strong connections support that human-animal interaction was
situated within a relational ontology that was specific to the
communities of the Jequetepeque Valley. The contexts within
which both human and animal beings were found may indicate
that they were perceived as socially and spiritually co-dependent.
Animals were not objectified offerings or simple economic
resources but dynamic and ideological imbued with profound

ALBARELLA, UMBERTO (ID82)
Sweeping generalizations? Methodological issues in large-scale
zooarchaeological analysis
SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
In the last few decades attempts for large scale analysis in
archaeology have often derogatively been branded as ‘sweeping
generalisations’. In opposition to such ‘generalisations’, some
schools of thought have rather emphasised the importance of
a focus on human individual agency. In some respect, this has
represented a welcome departure from the typological and
‘culture-based’ focus of much of previous research. Nonetheless,
it still remains to be proven that to know what a human being
ate on a specific day of the past is more interesting than the
understanding of the dietary trends of a certain people in a given
region. The reality is that, in zooarchaeology, small and large scale
analyses badly need each other. To be possible, meta-analysis
requires detailed information at the scale of the site or even
smaller. In turns, regional studies provide opportunities to identify
11
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general trends that are vital for the interpretation of specific case
studies. Regional analyses undoubtedly have their own limitations,
but it is possible to factor them in so that the produced evidence
is genuinely informative and reliable. Like in statistics, a key issue
to consider is sample size, which will provide an indication of the
robustness of different levels of interpretation. Not all lines of
zooarchaeological evidence are equally amenable to large scale
analysis, but those that are can provide essential information.
Examples of opportunities and limitations will be provided by
using regional zooarchaeological data from Britain.

sites (La Modesta and Loma de los Morteros) dated to the Middle
Holocene (ca. 5600-4200 years BP). In these sites, small vertebrate
bones were recorded and provide new faunistic information to test
and broaden the subsistence model previously proposed. Thereby,
the aim of this presentation is to evaluate the role of small-sized
vertebrates in the subsistence during the Middle Holocene, and
to compare it with the recorded trends for the Initial and Final
Late Holocene. Results showed that several species of small
vertebrates, such us freshwater fish, rodents, and birds, would
have been already exploited during the Middle Holocene. We will
discuss the implications of this information at areal and regional
(Northeastern Patagonia) levels.

Generalization, scale of analysis, region, site, trends.
Albarella, Umberto. University of Sheffield, UK. u.albarella@sheffield.ac.uk.

Small vertebrates, subsistence, eastern Pampa Patagonia
transition, Middle Holocene.

ALBARELLA, UMBERTO (ID88)

Alcaráz, Ana Paula, INCUAPA-CONICET. FACSO-UNICEN, Buenos Aires.
aalcaraz@soc.unicen.edu.ar

Re-deposition and residuality of animal bones from archaeological
sites: a plea for clarity

Stoessel, Luciana, INCUAPA-CONICET. FACSO-UNICEN. Buenos Aires.
Martínez, Gustavo, INCUAPA-CONICET. FACSO-UNICEN. Buenos Aires.

SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES

ALUNNI, DANIELA VERÓNICA (ID74)

Animal bones from archaeological sites are only rarely found in
primary deposit – namely in the place where they were originally
discarded. The reconstruction of the journey from the place of
original discard (or deposition) to the place where the bones
were found by the excavators represents a common concern for
the zooarchaeologist. Despite so much work has focused on this
issue, confusion about the terminology used to describe such
patterns of depositions still exists. In this paper it will be argued
that it is important that a clear distinction is made between
‘re-deposition’ and ‘residuality’ in animal bones. While the
first phenomenon is entirely natural, the second concept is an
artefact of archaeological phasing and interpretation, but no less
important for that. Re-deposited bones may not be residual, while
residual bones are always re-deposited. The paper will discuss
the reasons why, for a correct archaeological interpretation, it is
important to clarify the terminology we use and the taphonomic
phenomena that it implies.

Estrategias de transporte, procesamiento y consumo de guanacos
en la costa sur de Tierra del Fuego (Argentina
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
Se presentan y discuten las pautas de transporte, procesamiento
y consumo de guanacos a partir de estudios efectuados sobre
restos óseos provenientes de los Conchales Inferiores de Imiwaia
I (ca. 5900 años AP) y Heshkaia 35 (ca. 700 años AP), ambos sitios
ubicados en la costa sur de Tierra del Fuego. Investigaciones
previas señalan que su consumo no fue constante a lo largo
del Holoceno: hacia 5000 años AP inició un fuerte incremento
y luego su frecuencia varió a lo largo del Holoceno medio y
tardío. En este trabajo se evalúa si las variaciones temporales
en la abundancia relativa de los camélidos y de otros recursos
de alto ranking (v.g. mamíferos marinos) durante el Holoceno
influyeron sobre las pautas de aprovechamiento de guanacos.
Los resultados indican que durante el Holoceno medio y tardío
la intensidad con la que fueron explotadas las presas se mantuvo
constante independientemente de los cambios temporales en la
abundancia de otros recursos. En ambos sitios la representación
de partes sugiere selección diferencial recurrente a favor de la
región apendicular, aunque ocasionalmente se habría priorizado
el transporte de carcasas completas. También se hallan similitudes
en la frecuencia de las marcas de procesamiento y en los elevados
índices de fragmentación de los restos para el consumo de lípidos.

Re-deposition, residuality, terminology, phasing, taphonomy.
Albarella, Umberto. University of Sheffield, UK. u.albarella@sheffield.ac.uk.

ALCARÁZ, ANA PAULA; STOESSEL, LUCIANA;
MARTÍNEZ, GUSTAVO (ID214)
Exploitation of small vertebrates in the eastern Pampa-Patagonia
transition (Argentina) during the Middle Holocene

Costa sur de Tierra del Fuego, cazadores-recolectores,
zooarqueología, Holoceno medio y tardío

SESSION 22. ANALYSIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MICROFAUNAL
ASSEMBLAGES: DEFINITIONS, METHODS, AND APPLICATIONS

Alunni, Daniela, Asociación de Investigaciones Antropológicas. alunni_d@yahoo.com.ar

Zooarchaeological studies conducted on the lower course of
the Colorado River (province of Buenos Aires, Northeastern
Patagonia) indicated that small vertebrates were systematically
incorporated into subsistence during the Final Late Holocene
(ca. 1000-250 years BP). During this period, there is evidence
of an intensive use of some resources, such as artiodactyls,
fish, and vegetables. Moreover, diet was complemented by a
broader spectrum of taxa when compared with the Initial Late
Holocene (ca. 3000-1000 years BP), and small-sized vertebrates
from different environments were incorporated into subsistence.
However, we have recently conducted the research of two new

ÁLVAREZ, MARÍA C.; GONZÁLEZ, MARIELA E.;
SCHEIFLER, NAHUEL A.; KAUFMANN, CRISTIAN
A., GUTIÉRREZ, MARÍA A.; MASSIGOGE,
AGUSTINA; RAFUSE, DANIEL J. (ID271)
Patterns of bone accumulations and modifications by small
carnivores in the Pampean region (Argentina): Integrating
actualistic and archaeological information
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SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES

of permanent villages but also suitable for semi nomadic and
nomadic people. The archaeozoological study of a large faunal
assemblage (approximately 6500 remains) from this site has
brought evidence on the evolution of the subsistence economy
of the site during its various periods of occupation. The faunal
spectra of Qela Gap from all periods indicates that domesticates
(Sheep/Goat and Cattle) were the major source of animal
resources. Among these domesticate it should be noted that Cattle
ratios are important and together with other evidences based
on kill off patterns and osteological pathologies it can be stated
that these animals were not only for food but also as drought
animals and most probably used for agricultural activities. This
is a feature especially visible during the Bronze Age. The wild
species, although not very abundant (6%) were also part of the
subsistence economy. Remains of Wild sheep (Ovis orientalis),
Wild goat (Capra aegagrus), Red Deer (Cervus elaphus), Boar (Sus
scrofa) and Gazella (Gazella subgutturosa) have been found and
indicate that different ecological niches were exploited. Another
important feature of the Qela Gap fauna is the discovery of a horse
(Equus caballus) bone within the Neolithic Levels. In parallel to
the archaeozoological studies the archaeobotanical studies are
on-going and will provide a complete picture of the subsistence
economy of the site during the 5000 millennia of occupation.

Using the same space and resources by humans and carnivores
often leads to the formation of complex faunal assemblages, in
which the anatomical and taxonomic composition responds to the
combined action of both agents. The aim of this paper is to present
the results of actualistic research on the action of carnivores from
the Argentina Pampean region and their implications for the
regional archaeological record. Our current investigations involve
naturalistic studies, developed in different environments (hills,
lakes, coast, plains, and river valleys) and controlled experiments
with captive predators. However, in this opportunity we will focus
on the naturalistic information. In the Pampas, small carnivores
(under 25 kg) predominate, such as the pampas fox, Geoffrey’s
cat, lesser grison, and domestic dog. The naturalistic record
consists of isolated bones, bone concentrations, carcasses and
feces deposited by carnivores, being small mammals and birds
the prevalent prey. The high percentage of marks registered
in the hill environment (ca. 44%) suggests that in this sector
of the landscape, carnivores played an important role in bone
accumulation. As for the other environments, the frequencies
of marks are significantly lower (between 10 and 15%). The
archaeological record from corresponding environments in the
region shows evidence of carnivore modification, indicating their
contribution in the accumulation of faunal material, although the
tooth marks frequencies are lower, as expected in assemblages
mainly generated by humans.

Archaeozoology, Subsistence economy, Tepe Qela Gap, Central
Zagros, Late Neolithic, Chalcolithic, Bronze Age, Iron Age
Amiri, Sarieh, University of Tehran. solmazamirib@gmail.com
Mashkour, Marjan, UMR 7209 CNRS, National Museum of Natural History, Paris

Small carnivores, actualistic research, pampean region, bone
modification

Mohaseb, F.Azadeh, UMR 7209 CNRS, National Museum of Natural History, Paris
Tengberg, Margareta, UMR 7209 CNRS/ National Museum of Natural History - Paris
Abdollahi, Mostafa, Department of Archaeology, Islamic Azad University, Dezful
Branch, Dezful, Iran

Álvarez, María C., INCUAPA-CONICET, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Sardari Zarchi, Alireza, Iranian Center for Archaeological Research

malvarez@soc.unicen.edu.ar,
González, Mariela E., INCUAPA-CONICET, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina.

ANTIPUSHINA, ZHANNA; CHEVEL, KIRA, KOSYAN,
ALISA; LEONOVA, ELENA; TIUNOV, ALEXEY (ID20)

Scheifler, Nahuel A., INCUAPA-CONICET, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Kaufmann, Cristian A., INCUAPA-CONICET, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Stable isotope analysis of shell organic matrix: some examples of
application for palaeoenvironmental reconstructions

Gutiérrez, María A., INCUAPA-CONICET, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina.

SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT

Massigoge, Agustina, INCUAPA-CONICET, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Rafuse, Daniel J., INCUAPA-CONICET, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina.

This report provides preliminary data on the isotope composition
of modern and subfossil shell organic matrix. The subfossil mussels
and clams were collected from the oldest (6500-years-old) shell
midden of Adak Island (Aleutian Islands, Alaska), excavated on
place of ancient Aleutian settlement near Clam lagoon. The
modern bivalves and gastropods were collected from different
biotopes of Adak Island (Bering Sea) and the Russian coasts of
Black Sea and Azov Sea. The subfossil land snails were collected
from the Mesolithic cave deposit, situated on Gubskoe Gorge
(NW Caucasus), and the modern land snails were collected near
that place. Stable nitrogen (15N/14N) and carbon (13C/12C) isotope
composition of bivalve shell organic matrix reflects their habitats.
The δ15N value is different in shell organic matrix of bivalves from
lagoon and other biotopes of Adak Island (open sea coasts, bay
and cove). The δ13С value is higher in shell organic matrix of
mussels from the biotopes with the high density of kelps. Based on
these results the location of shellfish gathering by ancient people
6500 years ago can be suggested. Stable nitrogen (15N/14N) and
carbon (13C/12C) isotope composition of land snail shell organic
matrix reflects the precipitation regime. It was suggested that

AMIRI, SARIEH; MASHKOUR, MARJAN;
MOHASEB, F.AZADEH; TENGBERG, MARGARETA;
ABDOLLAHI, MOSTAFA; SARDARI ZARCHI,
ALIREZA (ID313)
Subsistence economy of Qela Gap (Luristan) from the Late
Neolithic to the Iron Age. An account of the archaeozoological
studies.
SESSION 35. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM
Tepe Qela Gap (Azna- Luristan) has been excavated in 2009.
The aim of this excavation was to establish the chronological
sequence for the Azna Plain in the eastern part of Central
Zagros that had been scarcely investigated archaeologically
until now. Considering the ecological diversity surrounding the
plain, this seems to have been an ideal place for the settlement
13
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layers of deposit accumulated in drier conditions (then present).
According to radiocarbon data the layers contained subfossil shells
were accumulated between 11.8 and 8.9 cal BP.

products imitating shell bangles that were excavated in Aomori
Prefecture. The comprehensive methods used on the shell bangles
and their stone imitations include a modal comparison, dating,
and determination of geographical distances. As a result, it has
been clarified that the cone-shell bangles, in spreading northward,
made their way from Kyushu, moving north along the Sea of Japan,
finally reaching the Pacific Ocean in the Tsugaru Strait. Although
the time for transportation was rather short, they had been
handed down over many generations in Hokkaido. The result of
this study will be helpful in elucidating cross-cultural exchanges
between the Yayoi people and Epi-Jomon people.

Stable carbon and nitrogen isotopes, shell organic matrix,
palaeoenvironment
Antipushina, Zhanna; The State Biology Museum and A.N. Severtsov’s Institute of
Ecology and Evolution RAS. zh.antipushina@gmail.com
Chevel, Kira, Moscow State University
Kosyan, Alisa, A.N. Severtsov’s Institute of Ecology and Evolution RAS
Leonova, Elena, Institute of Archaeology RAS
Tiunov, Alexey, A.N. Severtsov’s Institute of Ecology and Evolution RAS

Cone-Shell Bangles, Long-Distance Spread, Japanese Archipelago

ANTONITES, ANNIE R. (ID344)

Aono, Tomoya, Date City Institute of Funkawan Culture.

Technological aspects of Mapungubwe bone arrows

Date, Motoshige, Date City Institute of Funkawan Culture

tomoya-aono@city.date.hokkaido.jp
Oshima, Naoyuki, Date City Institute of Funkawan Culture

SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMAL-BASED
RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL ISSUES

Nakamura, Kentarou, Paleo Labo Co., Ltd
Dodo, Yukio, Dept. of Anat. and Anthropol., Tohoku Univ
Wakebe, Tetsuaki, Grad.Sch. of Biomed. Sci., Nagasaki Univ

Mapungubwe (1220 – 1290 AD) is generally regarded as the first
urban centre in southern Africa. Excavations during the 1930s,
1940s and 1970s at the site produced a large sample of worked
bone objects, including needles, awls, tubes and objects of
personal adornment. Of particular interest are the bone arrow
components (linkshafts and points), of which a significant number
of complete specimens were found. The amount of complete
objects is peculiar, as large numbers of well-preserved bone
objects are uncommon in the archaeology of the region. This
unique sample provides a rare opportunity to study multiple
components of the production process, which was undertaken as
part of a larger preservation project of the Mapungubwe worked
bone collection. This paper explores the production context of
Mapungubwe bone arrows as revealed through some of their
technological aspects.

ARAI, SAIJI; YAMAUCHI, KAZUYA; ABE, MASASHI
(ID543)
Faunal remains from Medieval Ak Beshim, Republic of Kyrgyz
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
This paper presents a preliminary result of study on faunal remains
from Ak Besim site in Republic of Kyrgyz. The site is Suyab, the
capital of Kara-Khanid Khanate, the fisrt Isramic state in the Central
Asia, existed from 5th to 11th century A.D. Since 2011, excavations
at the Shakhristan (Residential Area) have been conducted by
Japan-Kyrgyz Joint team and provided extremely well-preserved
faunal materials, dated to mid-10th century. The assemblage
mainly consists of domesticates including horse, caprine, cattle
and (possibly) pig, with few prey species (red deer, roe deer,
fox, hare). Further research will shed light on the proccess of
Islamization in the Central Asia.

Technology, Production, South Africa, Complex Societies
Antonites, Annie R., Yale University & University of Pretoria.
annie.antonites@gmail.com

AONO, TOMOYA; DATE, MOTOSHIGE; OSHIMA,
NAOYUKI; NAKAMURA, KENTAROU; DODO,
YUKIO; WAKEBE, TETSUAKI (ID585)

Central Asia, Kara-Khanid Khanate, Islamization

On the long-distance spread of Cone-Shell Bangles across the
Japanese Archipelago

Abe, Masashi, National Research Institute for Cultural Properties, Tokyo

Arai, Saiji, Graduate School of Humanities and Sociology, The University of Tokyo.
ararai312@gmail.com
Yamauchi, Kazuya, National Research Institute for Cultural Properties, Tokyo

ARBUCKLE, BENJAMIN (ID386)

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

The Central and western Anatolian Neolithic Animal Economies
Project: exploring the potential of shared, open access, published
data

Bangles made from cone shell originating in the sea south
of Japan and not inhabiting adjacent waters were excavated
from the Usu-Moshiri site in Hokkaido, located in the northern
Japanese archipelago. Only one bangle of the same model was
found in Nagasaki Prefecture. These bangles have so far proven
the existence of prehistoric interchanges over a long distance
of about 2,000 km between the Ryukyu Islands and Hokkaido.
However, questions remain about the route of this long-distance
spread around 2,000 years ago and the time required for their
transportation. In this presentation, we tried to clarify the extent
of the route, time required for transportation, and the length of
time for succession of cone-shell bangles over generations. This
was accomplished by adding to our analysis newly found stone

SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
In this paper I describe some of the results of the Central and
western Anatolian Neolithic Animal Economies Project. This
project involved large scale sharing and integration of faunal
databases in order to address ‘big picture’ questions regarding the
spread of animal management techniques and domestic animals
westward across Neolithic Turkey. Importantly, the project also
involved data publication which will allow these data to continue
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to be used to address any number of new research questions. I
explore some of the possible uses of these data.

during the Middle Bronze Age (MBA; ca. 2000-1500 BCE). The
texts offer direct evidence for many aspects of life including food
provisioning during the MBA in central Anatolia. Hence, probing
urban food provisioning at Kültepe-Kanesh is a unique opportunity
as to testing the relationships between textual and archaeological
evidence. Given that various socioeconomic aspects of the
Bronze Age societies have been studied from the perspective of
archaeology and philology, a zooarchaeological approach with
specific reference to food acquisition, production, distribution,
consumption, and disposal patterns at the site can provide fresh
insights into life during the MBA. As such, I specifically seek to
test assumptions about urban food provisioning strategies and
to answer whether there is such a phenomenon as a “typical”
urban faunal assemblage. Developing “urban vs. rural” and
“centralized vs. regulated” economic models and presenting the
results of my zooarchaeological research at Kültepe-Kanesh, I
further discuss the meaning and validity of this dichotomized
theoretical framework.

Neolithic, Turkey, data-sharing, data-publication
Arbuckle, Benjamin, UNC, Chapel Hill. bsarbu@email.unc.edu

ARBUCKLE, BENJAMIN; ÖZTAN, ALIYE (ID390)
Exploring multiple modes of urban animal use at Bronze Age
Acemhöyük, Turkey
SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES
In this paper I explore the ways in which the site of Acemhöyük,
a major Bronze Age settlement in central Turkey, was provisioned
with animals and animal products. This analysis of provisioning
will address both the production and distribution of animal
products destined for consumption within the large urban and
palatial markets within this major population center, but also
the movement of non-comestibles, including equids and wool,
as well as the circulation of exotic wild animals evident in both
iconography and the faunal record. By exploring the nature of
multiple types of provisioning systems this paper attempts to
map out the various ways those animals were used within this
Bronze Age center.

Urbanization, Food provisioning, Trade, Middle Bronze Age, Turkey
Atici, Levent, University of Nevada, Las Vegas. Levent.Atici@unlv.edu

BADENHORST, SHAW (ID86)
Livestock usage during the Iron Age of Southern Africa

Bronze Age, urban provisioning

SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES

Arbuckle, Benjamin, UNC Chapel Hill. bsarbu@email.unc.edu

The Iron Age of southern Africa covers the spread and occupation
of Bantu-speaking farmers during the last 1500 years. Many
archaeologists have argued that by the end of the first millennium
AD, class-based polities emerged in the Limpopo Valley. Faunal
studies of Iron Age farmers are heavily influenced by the Central
Cattle Pattern, a settlement model which, as one of its main
concepts, argues that cattle were the most important domestic
animal since the first farmers settled in southern Africa during
the first millennium AD. Various arguments have been presented
to support this view, including the presence of cattle dung, cattle
herd sizes, informants and ethnography, meat weights of livestock,
as well as aging and skeletal part data. These arguments have
been challenged recently using zooarchaeological data, and new
interpretations offered. New interpretations unrestricted by the
Central Cattle Pattern have focused on descent patterns using
animal remains.

Öztan, Aliye, Ankara University

ARGANT, THIERRY (ID69)
From beef to pork. First mentions of «pork’s feast » at the end of
first Iron Age in Lyon (France). A precursor to the second Iron Age.
SESSION 17. PIGS AND RITUAL
First iron Age sites in Lyon (Rhône, France) are dominated by cattle
for meat based diet. Nethertheless some pits contain almost only
pig carcasses with consumption evidences. Thus, they precede
last La Tène sites where pigs are largelly predominant, sometimes
even exclusive. They belong then to large feast’s midden. That
paper intend to explore the link drawn between the two periods
by these « pork pits »

Cattle, Caprines, Central Cattle Pattern, Iron Age, farmers

Sus domesticus, Iron age, feast

Badenhorst, Shaw, Ditsong National Museum of Natural History. shaw@ditsong.org.za

Argant, Thierry, Eveha - Etudes et valorisations archéologiques.
th.argant@wanadoo.fr

BAKER, POLYDORA; POPKIN, PETER R.W.;
HAMMON, ANDY; W ORLEY, FAY; PAYNE,
SEBASTIAN (ID505)

ATICI, LEVENT (ID347)
Rethinking food provisioning in a Middle Bronze Age urban center:
animal bones vs. cuneiform tablets

The sheep project: investigating the effect of breeding on skeletal
maturation, growth, size and shape in unimproved Shetland ewes
of known age, nutrition and breeding status

SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES

SESSION 15. DAIRYING OF NON BOS DOMESTICATES

A large corpus of cuneiform tablets written in an Old Assyrian
dialect have been unearthed from the archaeological site of
Kültepe, the urban center of Kanesh, capital of the Trading
Assyrian Colonies in Central Anatolia (modern Turkey). The
archaeology of the site reveals that process of urbanization and
political centralization reached its zenith in Central Anatolia

From initial domestication to modern husbandry practices,
reproduction in domestic sheep has been closely controlled
to ensure the sustainability and economic success of flocks
(for example for dairying or seasonal meat markets). Breeding,
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lactation and nutrition are well known to influence ewe and lamb
growth. In this paper we explore the individual and combined
effects of breeding, breeding age and nutrition on ewe skeletons.
The research continues the work recently published on the entire
flock of unimproved Shetland rams, castrates and ewes (Popkin et
al. 2012). The ewe skeletons are from 90 individuals, with almost
equal numbers from unbred (44) and bred individuals (46). The
bred animals include ewes bred at c. 18 months (28) and at c. 30
months (18). All groups were subdivided further and raised on two
nutritional plains, low and high. We present data for epiphyseal
fusion, bone growth and biometric variability, and consider the
potential of our results to inform interpretation of past sheep
flock management and use.

on anatomical representation of ingested skeletal elements and
bones recovered have strong levels of modification. Undigested
bones of sheep scavenger by New World vultures were quickly
exposed to the weathering agents and found with a particular
degree of dispersion. Pectoral and pelvic girdles were the skeletal
elements that show marks and other bones were mainly broken.

Popkin, P, Baker, P, Worley, F, Payne, S and Hammon, A, 2012
The Sheep Project (1): determining skeletal growth, timing of
epiphyseal fusion and morphometric variation in unimproved
Shetland sheep of known age, sex, castration status and nutrition.
Journal of Archaeological Science 39, 1775-1792

BARBOZA, MARÍA CAROLINA (ID573)

Taphonomy, vultures, pellets
Ballejo Fernando, CIC. FCNyM (UNLP). fernandoballejo@hotmail.com
Fernández Fernando J., CONICET. FCNyM (UNLP)
Montalvo Claudia, UNLPam
De Santis Luciano J. M., FCNyM (UNLP)

Analysis ichtyoarchaeological at Los Bananas Site (Goya,
Corrientes, Argentine)
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Zooarchaeology, Ewes. Breeding, Lactation, Ageing, Bone growth,
Epiphyseal fusion, Nutrition

The aim of this paper is to present the analysis of the
ichtyoarchaeological record from Los Bananos site (Goya,
Corrientes, Argentina). The site is located in the alluvial plain
of Middle Parana River, beside Paraná Mini creek. The area was
inhabited by hunter-gatherer throughout the Late Holocene. Los
Bananos site has provided new information about pottery and
lithic technology, subsistence, chronology (14C), site formation
processes, etc. The main concern of this paper is the study of
subsistence with an emphasis in the role that fish played in huntergatherer diet. The results of zooarchaeological and taphonomic
analysis of the faunal remains suggest that fish (specially Siluriform
fish) was part of the diet of hunter-gatherer who inhabited the
area during the late Holocene (ca. 1000 years BP). Finally, the

Baker Polydora, English Heritage. polydora.baker@english-heritage.org.uk
Popkin Peter, Golder Associates Ltd.
Hammon Andy, English Heritage
Worley Fay, English Heritage
Payne Sebastian, Independent

BALLEJO, FERNANDO; FERNÁNDEZ, FERNANDO
J.; MONTALVO, CLAUDIA; DE SANTIS, LUCIANO
(ID284)

results are compared with results from other related sites.

Taphonomy of mammals remains accumulated by New World
vultures in Northwestern Patagonia: implications in archaeological
sites formation

Hunter-gatherers, Ichtyoarchaeology, South American lowlands,
Late Holocene
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POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES

Barboza, María Carolina, CONICET. Centro de Estudios Interdisciplinarios en
Antropología, Facultad de Humanidades y Artes, Universidad Nacional de Rosario.

The scavenger birds can feed on large to small-size vertebrates
and they may contribute in the archaeological site formation.
They could introduce an equifinality problem, because their bone
accumulations may be confused with concentrations achieved by
human activity. In order to evaluate the modifications in bones
produced by New World vultures, we analyzed the taxonomic
composition and taphonomic aspects of pellet samples (531) of
three species from Northwestern Patagonia (Cathartidae: Vultur
gryphus, Coragyps atratus and Cathartes aura). Also, nine sheep
(Ovis aries) which died naturally in the field, and one sheep that
was placed intentionally by us, were analyzed immediately after
their death. All of them were quickly eaten by C. atratus, V.
gryphus and some raptor birds (Caracara plancus and Milvago
chimango). In the New World vultures pellet samples, O. aries and
Lepus europaeus were the most common prey. Bones recovered
includes mostly skeletal elements from autopodia and teeth
with high levels of breakage and heavy evidence of digestive
corrosion. On the other hand, sheep carcasses were scavenger
by vultures in the first six hours after death. Mandibles were
separated from the skull and proximal hindlimbs and forelimbs
bones were connected by ligaments, but separated from the axial
skeleton or joined by leather. Vertebrae and ribs show signs of
breakage. Marks and notches were found mainly in pelvises and
scapulae. The New World vultures produce assemblages with bias

Santa Fe, mcbarboza@yahoo.com

BARNETT, ROSS; DÖPPES, DORIS; FLADERER,
FLORIAN (ID541)
The European Dhole (Cuon alpinus)
SESSION 14. RECENT ADVANCES IN BIOMOLECULAR ARCHAEOLOGY
The dhole (Cuon alpinus) is a mid-sized wild canid, found all across
south Asia. Currently listed as “endangered” by the IUCN, during
the Pleistocene, dholes occupied a range encompassing western
Europe, Beringia, and the Americas. Never common in the fossil
record, here we report the first ancient DNA from Pleistocene
European dholes. Phylogenetic analysis reveals deep splits within
the species, with ramifications for our understanding of the
evolution and spread of the dhole.
Barnett, Ross, Centre for GeoGenetics, The Natural History Museum Øster Voldgade
5-7 DK-1350 Copenhagen. drrossbarnett@gmail.com
Döppes, Doris
Fladerer, Florian
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BARTOSIEWICZ, LÀSZLÒ (ID559)

model concerning the relationships between farmers-herders
and foragers who survived in the semi-arid region. The model
is presented graphically in the attached figure. The main issue
in testing this model is finding the evidence that there was an
on-going exchange between framing communities and huntergatherers. Among the exchanged commodities carried by the
latter to meeting places or even the villages were marine shells
from the Red Sea, hard rocks or finished products (beads,
pendants) collected and/or produced them, salt and perishables
such as game meat and hides, that are more difficult to identify in
the archaeological record. In return farmers could offer grain and
other agricultural products, and possibly caprovines for keeping
or eating. In this presentation, I will tentatively suggest, based
on published reports the particular commodities originating in
the territories of Neolithic-age farmers and foragers, although
undoubtedly it is more difficult to trace the evidence of farmers’
products in the archaeological contexts of excavated sites in the
semi-arid belt.

The Animal Within: the archaeozoology of perception
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The way people see, perceive and change animals is a fundamental
aspect of cultural attitudes towards them. These attitudes
are intertwined with the course of human history and gained
importance with the onset of domestication when humans
inadvertently and/or intentionally began shaping the appearance
of animals. For centuries, archaeozoological interpretations
were also rooted in what scholars thought about animals.
These sometimes anachronistic concepts overlapped with the
way ancient peoples may have perceived animals and the way
they tried to alter them to fit their own ideals. This paper is a
review of archaeozoological finds and historical examples of
the very human attitudes and values that were projected onto
certain species. Special artefacts show how animals were bred,
mutilated and sometimes dressed up to achieve certain looks and
functions. Domestic animals are material culture reflecting the
tastes and aspirations of their owners and serve as a means of
self-representation. This is an artefactual aspect of animal remains
that does not contradict but complements their interpretation
as ecofacts. Appraising this human side of animal bones from
archaeological sites will help promote our profession in scholarly
communities beyond archaeology and generate new research
directions and ideas.

Neolithic, Foragers, Farmers, Interactions
Bar-Yosef, Ofer, Harvard University. obaryos@fas.harvard.edu

BASTOURRE, LAURA; BONOMO, MARIANO;
POLITIS, GUSTAVO (ID640)
Exploring pre-Hispanic subsistence practices in the Upper Delta
of the Paraná River: Laguna de los Gansos archaeological site
(Argentina)

Domestication, perception, cultural attitudes, archaeozoology

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Bartosiewicz, Laszlo, Institute of Archaeological Sciences, ELTE. bartwicz@yahoo.com

In this paper we present the first results of the zooarchaeological
analysis of Laguna de los Gansos archaeological site. This site is
located in the Department of Diamante (Entre Ríos Province) in
the Upper Delta of the Paraná River and has been dated in ca.
1750 14C yrs BP. The ongoing zooarchaeological research in this
area has been focused until now on faunal assemblages dated
after ca. 1000 14C yrs BP which have been mostly assigned to GoyaMalabrigo archaeological entity. The chronology of Laguna de los
Gansos allows us to explore the subsistence practices on fluvial
contexts from the study area in its full temporal depth. To this aim,
anatomical and taxonomic identification of the faunal assemblage
was carried out and natural and cultural modifications on bone
remains were assessed in order to understand site formation
processes. These studies indicate that Blastocerus dichotomus
along with Myocastor coypus and Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris
were the main resources exploited in the site. In contrast, other
taxa from fluvial habitats such as fish are less represented. We
discuss these results in light of the information generated from
more recent archaeological contexts in the study area. We
observed considerable variation in relative frequencies of the
taxa, although faunal resources from fluvial habitats dominate
in both cases. More specifically, in Laguna de los Gansos there
is a higher proportion of cervids whereas fish are represented
in much lesser degree compared to later sites. In summary, this
paper contributes to the identification of the economic patterns
developed by the human population that occupied the Upper
Delta during the Late Holocene.

BAR-YOSEF MAYER, DANIELLA (ID115)
Shell Midden to Shell artifact: Unio shells as a multi-purpose
resource
SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES
Unionidae is one of the largest molluscan taxa spread throughout
continental waters and served humans early on as both food and
raw material. The Neolithic site of Çatalhöyük, Turkey serves as
a unique example where Unio shells served for multiple uses.
They were apparently collected as a supplement food, and then
also used secondarily to make tools and pendants, in pottery and
plaster production, and as containers. In this paper I shall explore
various typo-technological aspects of the different artifacts and
they will be discussed in relation to their archaeological context
and suggested use.
Unio, mollusc, Near East, Neolithic
Bar-Yosef Mayer, Daniella, Tel Aviv University, Israel. baryosef@post.tau.ac.il

BAR-YOSEF, OFER (ID512)
Interactions between farmers and foragers during the Neolithic
period in the Levant

Upper Delta of the Paraná River, Late Holocene, Subsistence
Practices

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Bastourre, Laura, CONICET- Departamento Científico de Arqueología, Facultad de
Ciencias Naturales y Museo, Universidad Nacional de La Plata

In discussing interactions between people that belong to different
socio-economic systems in the Levant I used a general geographic

Bonomo, Mariano, CONICET- Departamento Científico de Arqueología, Facultad de
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that all species recovered from archaeological sites are still present
on the island, a modern herpetofaunal survey is needed.

Ciencias Naturales y Museo, Universidad Nacional de La Plata
Politis, Gustavo, CONICET-INCUAPA, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires

Gekkonidae, Diplodactylidae, Scincidae, Boidae, New Caledonia

BATTILLO, JENNA; LUPO, KAREN; BOLNICK,
DEBORAH; MATA-MIGUEZ, JAIME; LIPE, WILLIAM
D. (ID384)

Bauer, Aaron M., Villanova University. aaron.bauer@villanova.edu
Daza, Juan D., Sam Houston State University
Lilley, Ian, University of Queensland
Wake, Thomas A., University of California, Los Angeles

No bones about it: aDNA sequencing of dietary remains from
human paleofeces

Sand, Christophe, Institut d’archéologie de la Nouvelle-Calédonie et du Pacifique

BAYHAM, FRANK E.; BAYHAM, JUDE (ID494)

SESSION 14. RECENT ADVANCES IN BIOMOLECULAR ARCHAEOLOGY

Large game and intertribal boundaries: how the costs of
competition effect the formation of buffer zones

The Basketmaker II (BMII) period remains from Turkey Pen Ruin,
Utah (ca. 100 BC – AD 500) show strong evidence for early,
autochthonous turkey domestication in the Southwestern United
States. However, isotopic research on bones and hair from this
region shows that the BMII diet did not include much meat, and
that turkey consumption was unlikely. It has been proposed that
turkeys were raised primarily for ritual purposes and feather use.
We are directly testing the animal aDNA present in 10 human
paleofecal samples from Turkey Pen Ruin in order to evaluate
animal dietary contribution and assess evidence for turkey and
lagomorph consumption. Archaeological evidence (snares, clubs,
and hunting technology) support rabbit hunting in this period,
but more research is needed to understand the contribution
of lagomorphs to diet. Ancient DNA from human paleofeces
provides an additional line of evidence for evaluating animal
exploitation when other archaeological data are ambiguous.

SESSION 5. MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH
Large game are a highly desired prey item for both their economic
and prestige values, both of which may be converted to an
individual’s status. As such, big game can serve as a potential axis
for competition and conflict between linguistic or ethnically distinct
groups leading to the formation of buffer zones or contested areas.
We here develop a dynamic spatial model of competition between
two groups that harvest the same population of large game.
Members of a group find it easier to hunt game close to their base
camp and face the potential costs of conflict when they choose to
hunt nearer to a rival camp. The game reproduces at a rate that
depends upon the current population which is reduced through
hunting pressure. Without the potential costs of conflict between
the groups, overexploitation of the resource occurs. However, the
potential for conflict reduces the incentive to harvest game and
prevents overexploitation of the resource, thereby becoming an
emergent solution to the tragedy of the commons. Archaeological
implications of the model are addressed.

Basketmaker II, Turkey, DNA, Paleofeces, Coprolites, Dietary
Reconstruction
Battillo, Jenna, Southern Methodist University. jbattillo@mail.smu.edu
Lupo, Karen, Southern Methodist University
Bolnick, Deborah, University of Texas, Austin
Mata-Miguez, Jaime, University of Texas, Austin
Lipe, William D., Washington State University

Zooarchaeology, Ecology, Big game, Buffers Zones, California

BAUER, AARON M.; DAZA, JUAN D.; LILLEY, IAN;
WAKE, THOMAS A.; SAND, CHRISTOPHE (ID343)

Bayham, Frank E., Department of Anthropology, California State University, Chico.
Bayham, Jude, School of Forestry &Environmental Studies, Yale University.

Herpetofaunal remains from Archaelogical Sites on Tiga, Loyalty
Islands, New Caledonia

BEAREZ, PHILIPPE; STAHL, PETER; KAREN,
STOTHERT (ID328)

SESSION 25. ARCHAEOZOOLOGICAL STUDIES OF AMPHIBIANS
AND REPTILES

The Exploitation of Fish Resources at Las Vegas (Ecuador): new
data.

Archaeological excavations on Tiga provide the first vouchered
herpetological records for this small island between Lifou and
Maré in the Loyalty Islands. Eighty-three skeletal elements from
four sites yielded material assignable to skinks, geckos, and a
boid snake, all known from elsewhere in the Loyalties, as well as
undetermined material consistent with these and other Loyalties
lizards. Diagnostic features of geckos vs. skinks for elements
commonly recovered from archaeological sites and from owl
pellets are discussed. Two of the species recovered (Bavayia aff.
sauvagii and Gehyra georgpotthasti) have a limited distribution
in the Loyalties and their occurrence on Tiga clarifies their ranges.
The boid snake is the only reptile likely to have been harvested
by human inhabitants of Tiga. The presence of gekkonid geckos
in pre-European times is confirmed and contrasts with the
situation of mainland New Caledonian subfossil sites, where only
diplodactylid geckos have been found. Although it is anticipated

SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
Archaeological contexts from the Early Holocene period are
seldom preserved, however they are critical to understand
the economy of the first South Americans. In this context the
occupation of Las Vegas remains the oldest evidence from
coastal Ecuador and provides an abundant zooarchaeological
record that permit detailed palaeoenvironmental descriptions
and cultural interpretations. Despite their inland occupation,
the Las Vegas people strongly relied on the aquatic resources.
Fishing was part of their economy and they probably exploited
the mangrove ecosystems of the Santa Elena Peninsula. At least
40 taxa of estuarine and marine fish are present in the preserved
fish bone and otolith material. Marine catfish (Ariidae) are by
far the most important taxa, followed by jacks (Carangidae),
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grunts (Haemulidae), and croakers (Sciaenidae). Most of the
identified specimens are of a small size and this, combined with
the ecological affinities of the commonest families, suggests an
exploitation of coastal, probably estuarine environment. However
the presence of some tuna-like species advocates for some
occasional offshore fishing

sources, providing a deeper, more nuanced understanding of
past diet.

Early Holocene, marine resources, fishing strategies,
paleoenvironment, coastal Ecuador

BEGLANE, FIONA (ID267)

Meat, dairy, interdisciplinary, medieval
Beglane, Fiona, Institute of Technology, Sligo, Ireland. beglane.fiona@itsligo.ie

Trotting off to the river: Votive deposition of pigs feet on the banks
of the River Boyne, Ireland

Bearez Philippe, CNRS, France. bearez@mnhn.fr
Stahl, Peter, University of Victoria, Canada
Karen, Stothert, University of Texas at San Antonio, USA

SESSION 17. PIGS AND RITUAL

BEDE, ILONA (ID567)

Excavation around the town and medieval castle of Trim, Co.
Meath in Ireland unearthed a typical medieval urban animal bone
assemblage including butchery, food and craft waste. In contrast
to this however, one enigmatic deposit of bones found in a peaty
layer on the banks of the River Boyne was radiocarbon dated to
the Iron Age. This deposit consisted almost entirely of pig fore-leg
bones, representing at least twenty-eight individuals, with a small
number of bones from cattle and horse. This paper interprets
these bones as evidence of ritual deposition in the liminal space
between dry land and the waters of the sacred River Boyne.

Avar period’s partial horse burials: sacrifice or accompanying
death?
SESSION 37. ACCOMPANYING DEATHS: THE ROLE OF SOME
ANIMALS IN THE FUNERARY PRACTICES
Inhumation of horses is very well known for the Avar period (early
Middle Age in Central Europe). This burial rite is always connected
to the human funerary practices, as horses are buried in the same
grave or the same cemetery as humans. Generally it is considered
as a sign of nomadic tradition and as a status or wealth symbol of
the deceased. We assume that the animal played a specific role
within the rite: killing a living harnessed horse is different than
burying a weapon or a piece of meat. In a majority of horse burials
of the Avar period, complete horses are found and we have shown
their role as an accompanying death, sometimes as a substitute to
the human dead. This contribution will discuss the case of partial
horse burials, which constitute a minority but still a large part of
horses’ inhumations. The fact that the animals are only partially
buried (skull and extremities are only found in the grave) could
lead to the conclusion of a sacrifice, but other funerary treatments
of the animal suggest the accompanying role. These terms will
be discussed through this presentation, which tends to show the
limits of the ethnological interpretation of Alain Testart and the
possibilities offered by archaeological studies on the Avar period.

Pig, ritual, deposition, Iron Age
Beglane, Fiona, Institute of Technology, Sligo, Ireland. beglane.fiona@itsligo.ie

BEJENARU, LUMINIŢA; DANU, MIHAELA; BODI,
GEORGE; STANC, SIMINA (ID305)
Food provisioning in the Chalcolithic society of the Cucuteni
culture: integrative study concerning the tell of Poduri-Dealul
Ghindaru (Bacău County, Romania)
SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES
The tell from Poduri-Dealul Ghindaru is located in eastern
Romania, in Subcarpathians, on the territory of Bacău County.
The systematic archaeological research unveiled an impressive
stratigraphy, more than 4m high, with levels belonging to both the
Precucuteni and Cucuteni Chalcolithic cultures (approx. 4800-3600
cal. BC) and to the Bronze Age. During more than 27 excavation
campaigns, large quantities of artefacts (pottery, grindstones,
cereal remains, animal remains, etc.) have been discovered, and
also several special constructions with bearing to the subject
of our paper have been revealed. We only mention a structure
containing four conical cereal silos with a storage capacity of
over 2 cubic meters and an adjacent milling location with five
grinders. Archaeobotanical researches emphasized a productive
environment, with sustenance strategies based on cereals
cultivation – especially wheat (Triticum) and barley (Hordeum).
Carpological data demonstrated the presence of many species
of wheat and barley, but oat and rye too. Palynological analysis
also testified the presence of cereals pollen (Triticum-type and
Hordeum-type). Macro-remains of some other cultivated and
spontaneous plants (e.g., Pisum sativum, Coriandrum sativum,
Rumex acetosella, Prunus domestica) have been identified
in archaeological sediments. Nutritive value of these taxa
emphasized the idea that all have been used for food purpose. The
majority of animal remains are from domestic mammals (about
86%), with the predominance of cattle (Bos taurus), sheep (Ovis
aries) / goat (Capra hircus), and pig (Sus domesticus). However, the
hunting of wild mammals continued to be quite important in the

Bede, Ilona. ilona.bede@univ-paris1.fr

BEGLANE, FIONA (ID261)
The fat of the land: meat and milk products in medieval Ireland
SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES
Medieval Ireland was a complex society with a variety of ethnic
groups and modes of settlement. As a result the amounts and
types of food consumed and the species from which this came
varied depended on a variety of factors. These included age,
status and occupation of the individual, urban or rural location,
season of the year and chronological period, and the effect of
these factors on the diet would have had implications for the
health and wellbeing of the individual. This paper will take an
interdisciplinary approach to the subject: it will examine the
zooarchaeological evidence for variation in the quality and type
of animal products in the diet and will compare these results to
the historical and literary accounts, which stress the over-riding
importance of pork and of dairy products. The Celtic Tiger era
of developer-led archaeology in Ireland has resulted in a large
number of analyses available to support or refute the written
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food provisioning system, whereas the frequency of these remains
is about 13%; as game species, red deer (Cervus elaphus) and wild
boar (Sus scrofa) are dominant. The economy of the analysed
Chalcolithic society was based on the cultivation of cereals (wheat
and barley) and animal husbandry. Cereal crops were cultivated
and processed in a variety of ways for both humans and animals
to eat. Cereal grains must have been routinely ground into flour
to make gruel, porridge or even some kind of bread; it was also
possible for community to transform barley grain into malt.
Spent grain or draff could have been available all year round,
representing an excellent source of feed for cattle, sheep/goat,
and pig. This work was supported by a grant of the Romanian
National Authority for Scientific Research, CNCS – UEFISCDI:
project PN-II-RU-TE-2011-3-0146.

village-farming has been well known since Braidwood’s multidisciplinary pioneering investigations half a century ago. Since
then much Neolithic research has focused on the Levant and
Anatolia. A range of recent projects, however, are providing new
evidence on the nature and significance of Neolithic developments
in the eastern Fertile Crescent. The Central Zagros Archaeological
Project is investigating Neolithic developments at several sites in
Iraq and Iran and Iraq, spanning the critical centuries from 9800
to 7000 BC and covering a transect from the highland Zagros to the
lower piedmont. During this time human communities settled in
villages and intensified their relationships with plants and animals
around them, leading to domestication of a range of species. This
paper takes a multi-proxy, environmental archaeological approach
to examine human-animal relationships at the sites under study,
including zooarchaeological analyses of the animal bones, analyses
of animal dung remains from geoarchaeological techniques and
archaeobotanical analysis of the charred plant remains. Using this
range of analyses we build up a nuanced picture of animal use
within our sites and contextualise this within broader patterns of
regional ecology across the Central Zagros. The study contributes,
in particular, to our understanding of goat domestication and
diffusion in the region, but also to the complex and evolving
expression of human-animal relationships in the settlement
archaeology of the Early Neolithic of the eastern Fertile Crescent.

Food, Chalcolithic, Cucuteni culture, Romania, archaeology,
archaeobotany, archaeozoology
Bejenaru, Luminiţa, “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University, Faculty of Biology, Iasi,
Romania. lumib@uaic.ro
Danu, Mihaela, “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University, Faculty of Biology, Iasi, Romania
Bodi, Georg, Romanian Academy, Institute of Archaeology, Iasi, Romania
Stanc, Simina, “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University, Faculty of Biology, Iasi, Romania

BELTRÁN MEDINA, JOSÉ CARLOS (ID218)

Domestication, eastern Fertile Crescent, Iran, Iraq, Goat, ecology,
human-animal relationships

Los talleres de concha de Litibú en bahía de Banderas

Bendrey, Robin, University of Reading. r.bendrey@reading.ac.uk

SESSION 21. ENVIRONMENTS AND FAUNAL USE IN MESOAMERICA

Elliott, Sarah, University of Reading
Whitlam, Jade, University of Reading

Los trabajos arqueológicos desarrollados en Litibu permitieron
rescatar diversos materiales arqueológicos de cerámica, concha,
lítica y hueso, fue posible localizar algunos huesos de ballena
asociados a petrograbados en el área. Sin embargo la concha
fue uno de los materiales mejor representado en la colección
arqueológica ya que fueron rescatados 18.621 ejemplares
pertenecientes a 37 especies, 19 de gasterópodos y 18 de
pelecípodos; de los cuales 2715 fueron encontradas en proceso
de trabajo; es decir el 14.5% de la muestra. El sitio de Litibú se
encuentra en la parte costera de Higuera Blanca que colinda
con Punta Mita en el extremo noroeste de la bahía de Banderas,
Nayarit. En este lugar se encuentra Punta Negra una rica punta
rocosa rica en productos marinos, donde fueron capturados
mariscos y conchas durante el postclásico mesoamericano (900
 1250 dC). En la parte alta del sitio hay una factoría donde hay
evidencias sobre las zonas específicas de extracción y recolecta
de moluscos, así como de las áreas de transformación de la
concha representada por materiales en proceso de trabajo que
muestran las diferentes etapas de su transformación, desde los
primeros golpes hasta su forma final, sobresalen los ejemplares
de Strombus galeatus y Spondylus princeps y S. calcifer.

Matthews, Wendy, University of Reading

BEOVIDE, LAURA; MARTÍNEZ, SERGIO; NORBIS,
WALTER (ID126)
Exploitation of resources and space use patterns related with the
shell middens of the Rio de la Plata coast (ca. 3000 - 2000 year
BP), Uruguay
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
Settlement pattern of the shell middens from the middlelate Holocene of the Santa Lucía Basin, at the left margin of
the Río de la Plata, are analyzed concerning their vertebrate
archeofaunistic content (mammals, fishes and birds) Spacial
relationships between the shell middens and the environment are
characterized by means of the next-neighbor analysis and other
multivariate methods. The archeofaunistic resources identified
in the shell middens are analyzed regarding their potential
distribution, predictability, potential density and temporality. It is
concluded that the shell middens are regularly distributed, and it
is evaluated the importance of the faunistic resources in shaping
this distribution. Most of the archeofaunistic resources recovered
in the middens should have a provenance from around 3 to 5 km,
are potentially dense, predictable, and available along the year.
The implicancies of these results are discussed in relation to the
social organization of the space in the past, the establishment of a
stable territorial system, the existence of permanent settlements,
low mobility, and high economic dependability of the resources.

Beltrán Medina, José Carlos, Centro INAH Nayarit. jbcol51@hotmail.com

BENDREY, ROBIN; ELLIOTT, SARAH; WHITLAM,
JADE; MATTHEWS, WENDY (ID372)
Human-animal relationships at the origins of farming in the
Zagros Mountains
SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES

Shell middens, Space use patterns, Río de la Plata Archaeozoology

The importance of the Zagros Mountains of western Iran and
eastern Iraq in the Neolithic transition from hunter-foraging to

BeovIde, Laura, Museo Nacional de Antropología, PIAAD, DICYT, MEC, Uruguay.
beovide@mec.gub.uy
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fidelity, use as prestige items, animal sacrifices, among others.
In this work, these alternatives will be explored in relation to the
characteristics of both buried individuals and changes in social
and political structures of these societies.

Martínez, Sergio, Departamento de Evolución de Cuencas, Facultad de Ciencias,
UdelaR, Uruguay
Norbis, Walter, Instituto de Biología, Departamento de Biología Animal, Facultad
de Ciencias, UdelaR

BERGER, ALICE (ID547)

Funerary practice, dog, child, role

Early Bronze Age Urban economy in the Southern Levant - a Case
Study from Tel Bet Yerah

Berón Mónica, CONICET, UBA, INCUAPA, UNICEN. monberon@retina.ar

BEST, JULIA (ID131)

SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES

A Matter of Lay and Death: Examining medullary bone in past
and present chickens

Tel Bet Yerah is an Early Bronze Age site located by Lake Kinneret,
Israel. The settlement began as a small scattered village in the
EBIa, growing to its maximal size during the EBIb, and eventually
forming a walled city in EB II, around 3,000 B.C. During the EB III
monumental architecture was introduced, such as the massive,
unfinished ‘Circles Building’. In this period a new ceramic culture,
Khirbet Kerak Ware (KKW), was introduced to the site by migrants
bearing a distinct cultural and technological package that
represents a southern extension of Early Transcaucasian Culture.
Its bearers settled in houses that had been abandoned at the end
of EB II and in the foundations of the Circles Building, alongside
local residents, thus allowing separate study of food remains
deposited by the two communities. As the site witnessed the whole
range of changes associated with the first cycle of urbanization
in the Southern Levant, it makes it an optimal case study for
this process. It also offers an opportunity to study issues of ETC
migration and identity in the Levant, being the only site currently
under excavation where this culture’s presence is recognized.
Analyses of plant remains from the site revealed fluctuations
in the degree of organisation of agricultural labor, which seems
to have been centralized only during the EB II. There was also a
difference in the composition of plant assemblages associated
with the autochthonic population and those deposited by the
ETC migrant community, with the latter falling closer to patterns
known at other sites of this culture. Examining another aspect of
subsistence economy, namely the mammal remains, explores
further changes in the economic structure of food provisioning
during the Early Bronze Age, associated with the formation of early
urban settlements, as well as with migration and cultural contact.

SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES
The observation and recording of medullary bone in archaeological
bird remains is a valuable tool in the avian zooarchaeologist’s
arsenal. In wild birds it can inform upon the seasonal acquisition
of resources, whilst in domesticates it has the ability to reveal
husbandry practices, flock profiles and kill-off patterns. Due to
their extended lay capability, archaeological medullary bone is
often recorded in the greatest frequencies in the chicken (Gallus
domesticus); as such medullary bone is a significant instrument for
helping us to understand the use of this important domesticate.
However, despite its potential value our understanding of its
formation, duration and extent is still limited. Work by Van Neer
et al. has shown that further research is needed into the buildup of medullary bone and its disappearance at the cessation of
lay and at the time of moult, since the data achieved so far are
inconclusive and at times contradictory. This paper presents the
results from a new pilot study into medullary bone development
and disappearance which seeks to examine lay characteristics
from a range of ancient and modern chicken breeds in order
to ascertain a profile of medullary bone that is valuable for
application on zooarchaeological assemblages. This paper also
investigates the potential of the archaeological record itself for
examining variations and changes in medullary bone, and the
difficulties faced in its interpretation.
Van Neer, W., Noyen, K., De Cupere, B. and Beuls, I. 2002. On the
use of Endosteal Layers and Medullary Bone from Domestic Fowl
in Archaeozoological Studies. Journal of Archaeological Science
29, 123-134.

Berger, Alice, Institute of Archaeology, University College London.
Alice.berger.12@ucl.ac.uk

BERÓN, MÓNICA (ID503)

Chicken, Medullary Bone, Domestic Fowl, Sexing, Eggs

Child and dog, an intimate relationship till death

Best, Julia, Bournemouth University. bestj@bournemouth.ac.uk

BEST, JULIA (ID385)

SESSION 37. ACCOMPANYING DEATHS: THE ROLE OF SOME
ANIMALS IN THE FUNERARY PRACTICES

Flock Together: Large-scale analysis of avian resource use in the
North Atlantic Islands

Among the various links between man and animals, one of the
closest is the one that implies its presence in mortuary contexts.
When associated taxa are domestic, this relationship is even
closer, since bonding typically generated with man. Within this
context, the domestic dog has received special attention in
archaeological studies as it is one of the earliest animals linked to
the everyday life of human groups. In Western Pampa (Argentina)
a burial structure which combines the presence of a specimen
of Canis familiaris with a young child was found in a cemetery
of hunter-gatherer called site Chenque I. A taxon dated of 930
± 30 years BP (UGA 02006 ) was obtained, which places it in
prehispanic times. This performance suggests burial alternatives
about the social behavior of this population with respect to their
pets: bonds of care and affection , relationships of loyalty and

SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
Avian archaeology is an important but sometimes overlooked tool
for understanding resource use in the past. This paper presents
the results and methods of a large-scale investigation into bird
use in the North Atlantic Islands. By collating pre-existing avian
data and combining it with new, in-depth analyses this project
investigated bird use though time and space; firstly in the Scottish
Islands (the primary area of study), and then contextualised
this within the wider tradition of fowling archaeologically and
historically in Iceland and the Faroe Islands. Mesolithic to Norse
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Scottish Island bird data was used to develop our understanding
of diet, wild resource exploitation, seasonal fowling activities,
habitat use, and movement around the landscape. The material
revealed that seabirds played an enduring role, with key birds such
as the gannet, auks, shag, cormorant and gulls being repeatedly
exploited. Fowling is focused and diverse, often incorporating
targeted species and several opportunistically caught taxa. Birds
were acquired both locally and in fowling trips further afield.
Variations in avian populations are observed; determining the
resources available to human fowlers and investigating the impact
of such exploitation. This paper explores the challenges that were
encountered within such large-scale analyses and discusses how
these were addressed. Furthermore, despite the challenges, this
project helps to demonstrate the value of such work and the wide
range of information that can be achieved through large-scale
analysis of avizooarchaeoligcal and wider archaeological data.

SESSION 25. ARCHAEOZOOLOGICAL STUDIES OF AMPHIBIANS
AND REPTILES
In the last decade, new paleontological and archeological evidence
has challenged previous views on the early human settlement of
Europe. In particular, the Georgian site of Dmanisi, which dates
back to the Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary some 1.8 million years
ago, has provided significant data on the physical characteristics
of these first hominids to emerge from Africa. A second area of
interest is centered in Spain, where the first evidence of early
human settlement in Western Europe is present in the GuadixBaza Basin (Orce region, southern Spain) and the Atapuerca
karstic complex (Sima del Elefante section) dating to 1.2-1.4 Ma.
Given the importance of these discoveries, every effort is being
made to reconstruct the landscapes where these hominins once
thrived. Until now, no or very poor pollen or spore evidence has
been found in these sites. Nevertheless, the richness in small
vertebrates permits us to propose quantitative and qualitative
data for the reconstruction of the climate and landscape. Because
amphibians and reptiles, as ectotherm vertebrates, are habitatdependent, the temperature and precipitation in their immediate
environment mark their distribution and the number of specimens
per area. Solar energy in combination with water availability is a
major predictor of variations in reptile and amphibian richness
in Europe. Reptiles are extreme solar ectotherms, and measures
of energy usually describe their richness gradients best, whereas
amphibians, although ectothermic and sensitive to temperature
as well, usually also require water for reproduction. These
facts suggest that diversity gradients are driven primarily by
direct climate effects operating on physiological requirements
rather than indirectly via food availability for these two groups.
Moreover, because quite all the species present in Pleistocene
localities are identical to modern species, uncertainty regarding
the ecological or climatic affinities may be disregarded at demes
level. So as the amphibians and reptiles do not differ at species
level from the extant herpetofauna of the Iberian Peninsula, they
can contribute to the reconstruction of the landscape and climate
using the mutual climatic range and habitat weighting methods in
order to estimate quantitative data. This work is part of research
projects CGL2012-38358 and CGL2009-12703-C03-03.

Avian, Seabird, Fowling, Scottish Islands, North Atlantic, Resource Use
Best, Julia, Bournemouth University. bestj@bournemouth.ac.uk

BITON, REBECCA; STEINER, TIKVAH (ID202)
Turtles from Late Pleistocene Sites in the Hula Valley, Israel:
paleoecology and human exploitation
SESSION 25. ARCHAEOZOOLOGICAL STUDIES OF AMPHIBIANS
AND REPTILES
Exploration of the Hula Valley – in the northern segment of the
Jordan Valley (Dead Sea Transform), Israel – has revealed numerous
important Pleistocene human occupations. We compare turtle
remains from three archaeological sites situated near freshwater
resources in the Hula Valley from a diachronic perspective: Gesher
Benot Ya’aqov, a Lower Paleolithic site (ca. 780,000 Bp.; previously
published by G. Hartman); Nahal Mahanayeem Outlet, a Middle
Paleolithic, Mousterian site (ca. 65,000 BP); and Ain Mallaha/
Eynan, Late Epipaleolithic, Natufian site (ca. 12,000 BP). Two
turtle species occur today in the Hula Valley: the Western Caspian
Turtle (Mauremys rivulata) and the Spur-thighed Tortoise (Testudo
graeca), both species were recovered from Nahal Mahanayeem
Outlet (NMO) and Ain Mallaha/Eynan archaeological sites, but
only the Western Caspian Turtle (Mauremys rivulata) was present
at Gesher Benot Ya’aqov. Evidence from Pleistocene archaeological
sites in Israel indicates that the Spur-thighed Tortoise was eaten
and its carapace used from the Middle Paleolithic until the Late
Epipaleolithic. However no exploitation of the Western Caspian
Turtle has been reported so far in Israel. Based on new taxonomic
and taphonomic data, we observe alterations in the degree and
mode of human exploitation of turtles species along the Hula Valley
during the Pleistocene. The possible correlation with paleoecological
conditions and/or human preference will be examined.

Herpetofauna; early hominins; Paleoclimatology; Paleoecology;
Early Pleistocene
Blain, Hugues-Alexandre, IPHES, Tarragona, Spain. hablain@iphes.cat
Agustí, Jordi, ICREA-IPHES, Tarragona, Spain
Cuenca-Bescós, Gloria, University of Zaragoza, Spain

BLANCO, ÁNGEL; NOVELLA-DALMAU, VIOLETA;
SAÑA, MARIA (ID452)
Meat acquisition and production at the Montsoriu Castle (XVIth
CE, Iberian Peninsula) as a mean to analyse prestige and social
differences in the beginnings of Modern Era

Turtles, Late Pleistocene, Paleoecology, Human exploitation, Israel
Biton, Rebecca, Institute of Archaeology, National Natural History Collections,
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Jerusalem 91905, Israel. rebecca.biton@gmail.com

SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES

Steiner, Tikvah, Institute of Archaeology, National Natural History Collections, Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, Jerusalem 91905, Israel

Consumption patterns are not only a reflection of the nutritional
needs and dietary preferences of the society, they also represent
a series of actions and social relations that vary from production
resources and trade to the possibilities of access to food resources.
An evaluation of the meat acquisition strategies practiced during
the XVIth CE is presented from archaeozoological analysis of
mammal, birds and fish remains recovered in the larder of the

BLAIN, HUGUES-ALEXANDRE; AGUSTÍ, JORDI;
CUENCA-BESCÓS, GLORIA (ID17)
Reconstructing Quaternary climate and landscape using amphibians
and reptiles: the case of the first human settlement in Western Europe
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Montsoriu Castle. Nowdays, Montsoriu Castle is one of the most
representative examples of social and economic organization
during Middle Age (Xth-XVIth CE) in the northeast of Iberian
Peninsula. The on-going archaeological excavations since 1993
have allowed documenting the successive changes in the food
supply systems in consonance with the social and political
dynamics. The analyzed sample that we present is representative
of the food stored in the castle in a concrete moment of its
occupation during XVIth CE, a fact that ensures their integrity in
terms of analysis and explanation. Results of archaeozoological
analyses evidence different modes of food acquisition, considering
both local production and external supply. Emphasis is placed on
assess how social standing could determine food provisioning
systems.

exploitation strategies of these animals.

Meat acquisition, Middle Age, Montsoriu Castle, Iberian Peninsula,
Archaeozoological analysis, prestige
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Humans and Iguanas in Guadeloupe (West-Indies)
SESSION 25. ARCHAEOZOOLOGICAL STUDIES OF AMPHIBIANS
AND REPTILES

Zooarchaeology and the sixth mass extinction crisis: The MarieGalante island (Guadeloupe, West-Indies) squamates as a case
study

Nowadays, the two species of the Genus Iguana are present in
Guadeloupe archipelago (West-Indies). Iguana delicatissima,
the Lesser-Antillean endemic iguana is considered as a native
species in the archipelago whereas Iguana iguana, the green
iguana, is regarded as an alienspecies, introduced during the
last few centuries. Moreover, these two species can hybridize
and produce fertile hybrids: this fact endangers the survival of
Iguana delicatissima as a distinct species in the archipelago.
Understanding the colonization scenarios of these two iguanas in
the Lesser-Antilles is complex. The influence of human populations
shouldn’t be neglected because the Amerindians are known to
carry animals and specifically iguanas between islands. Dozens of
archaeological sites from Guadeloupe provided zooarchaeological
remains, among which Iguana remains were identified. Yet, until
now, they were only identified at the genus level, because of
the lack of osteological characters permitting to distinguish the
two iguanas. In order to solve this problem, we tried to highlight
osteological features enabling the distinction of these two iguanas
and their hybrids using a reliable modern sample of 30 Iguana
iguana, 17 Iguana delicatissima and 6 hybrids. This work shed
light on 39 osteological characters allowing the identification
level of 23 different iguana’s bones at the species. Relying on
these new characters, we propose a revision of the archaeological
assemblages of iguanas in the Guadeloupe archipelago. These new
data considerably improve our knowledge of the guadeloupean
iguanas past distribution. Indeed, our results give evidence that
Iguana delicatissima is the only iguana species occurring in the
pre-Columbian archaeological sites. This fact confirms that Iguana
iguana arrived in Guadeloupe only during the last few centuries.
In addition, a more particular attention paid to the archaeological
iguanas allowed us to describe the biological characteristics of the
fossil populations and give information about the Amerindians

SESSION. 31. RECENT APPROACHES TO ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
AND ETHNOZOOLOGICAL RESEARCH AT CARIBBEAN LOWLANDS
Questions about the erosion of the biodiversity and human
impact on the biosphere are some of the main preoccupations
of our modern societies. However, this phenomenon didn’t
wait our awareness, in the 20th century, to begin. In fact, the
sub fossil bones deposits, last remaining evidence of the past
biodiversity, tell us that the actual crisis took sometimes roots
in ancient periods. The West-Indies is a perfect area to study
these perturbations thanks to the successive occupations of two
culturally very different human populations: firstly the fishermenhunter-gatherer-farmer Amerindians populations, then, since
1492, the European populations. Moreover, the islands are very
interesting particular cases to study the biodiversity evolution
trough time. Indeed, Isolated geographic area with vulnerable
ecosystems which respond fast and strong to every environmental
disturbance caused by human populations. This communication
will be a study case of a small French Lesser-Antilles island:
Marie-Galante (Guadeloupe). We will describe the evolution of
the snakes and lizards biodiversity of the island since the Late
Pleistocene (30 000 BC) until nowadays, using a corpus of 7
paleontological and archaeological deposits. Our main questions
will deal with the characterization of the past Marie-Galante
biodiversity and the impact on it of two kinds of phenomena:
pre-anthropic disturbance like climate evolution during the
Holocene/Pleistocene transition and anthropic disturbance
with the arrival of Mesoindian then modern populations. Our
study shows the great stability and richness of the squamate
fauna from Late Pleistocene to Holocene, during all the periods
23
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preceding the first human population arrival. The impact of
the Pleistocene/Holocene transition is maybe visible, with the
extinction of a very small boid (Boa sp.) and perhaps another
unindentified snake. With The Mesoindian populations (around
3000 B. C.) arrived the first alien species (Leiocephalus sp. and
Iguana delicatissima). Yet, the European colonization increased
dramatically the introductions and extinctions phenomenon and
from the 8 taxa present during the Pleistocene only two are still
present on the island.

of butchery marks, abundances of other species and, finally, by
premises of identification. The in/exclusion of fragment groups
like shaft splinters and the axial skeleton are cases in point. The
relative composition of the triad resulted fairly steady or “robust”
in some stratigraphic sequences, regardless of the context types
represented, and more variable in other situations. It is suggested
that abundances of the main domesticates, at least in complex
archaeological situations like an urban landscape, may in fact rather
represent a “taphofacies” than mirror actual food preferences. The
“triad” may be better understood and compared if features like
skeletal part representation and frequency of butchery marks are
regarded as primary data of equal importance.
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Taphonomic Analysis of Animal Bones in the Neotropics: A Case
Study from the Maya Site of Pacbitun, Belize

Tresset, Anne, UMR 7209 « Archéozoologie, Archéobotanique: Sociétés, Pratiques et
Environnements » Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, Muséum National
d’Histoire Naturelle

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Sierpe, Víctor, UMR 7209 « Archéozoologie, Archéobotanique: Sociétés, Pratiques et
Environnements » Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, Muséum National
d’Histoire Naturelle

Taphonomy is a field of study that has received little attention from
Maya archaeozoologists. In fact, taphonomy is rarely addressed
in the studies of Maya exploitation of animal resources; when
it is, analyses remain limited in scope. Generally, it is assumed
that unfavorable tropical environments are responsible for poor
preservation of organic remains at Maya sites. Although high soil
acidity and humidity likely constitute the main factors responsible
for the rapid deterioration of organic remains in the tropics,
many other natural and cultural processes can also influence the
preservation of faunal remains. As a result, detailed taphonomic
analyses are necessary for identifying the processes that might
have shaped past faunal assemblages. Taphonomic analyses of
the faunal remains recovered at the Maya site of Pacbitun, Belize,
considered the effects of post-depositional attrition, burning,
differential fragmentation and preservation, and carnivore ravaging.
Weathering altered a majority of faunal remains, a situation which
significantly impeded the identification of the material. Data on
cutmarks, percussion notches, burning, and green-bone fractures
indicate that humans were likely responsible for the accumulation
of most faunal remains. The low incidence of gnawing marks and
digested remains suggest that carnivores possibly contributed and
modified a small portion of the assemblages. It seems reasonable
to argue that carnivores, domestic dogs in particular, had secondary
access to faunal remains after these were first exploited by humans.
The fragmentation of spongy bone may have been caused by
carnivore ravaging of human-accumulated debris and some postdepositional destruction.

Grouard, Sandrine, UMR 7209 « Archéozoologie, Archéobotanique: Sociétés, Pratiques
et Environnements » Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, Muséum National
d’Histoire Naturelle

BÖHM, HERBERT; KUNST, GÜNTHER KARL
(ID217)
Testing the triad in a Roman setting
SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
The composition of the so-called domestic triad, i.e. cattle, sheep/
goat and pig, has long come to be a basic descriptive tool in Old
World archaeozoology and beyond. Relative taxonomic abundances
of these main domesticates are frequently used for comparing
bone samples, and, consequently, for approaching very different
archaeological issues like food preferences, economic background,
social status, site function and even cultural identity and ethnicity.
These domestic artiodactyls encompass species differing in size
(cattle vs. others) and anatomy (ruminants vs. pigs), and their
carcasses and skeletons undergo, consequently, different pathways
regarding butchery, consumption, dispersion and discard. The
formative factors finally responsible for the composition of a given
assemblage appear manifold and are often little understood. At
the Roman town of Carnuntum (Lower Austria), a large number of
bone assemblages from the urban centre, the military area and the
rural hinterland have been analyzed by different researchers and
under varying premises. The samples result from archaeological
features like construction, repair and occupation layers, pits,
trenches and structures related to the sanitary and sewage systems.
The assemblages were collected from stratigraphic sections,
spatially related areas and isolated contexts. The composition of
the “domestic triad”, dominant in most assemblages, although
certainly linked to consumption and discard patterns, appears
further to be influenced by a number of factors: overall fragment
size, size and location of contexts (centre-periphery), excavation
and collection technique, skeletal part representation, frequency

Taphonomy; animal bones; Neotropics; Maya
Boileau, Arianne. arianneboileau@gmail.com

BORELLA, FLORENCIA; L´HEUREUX, LORENA G.;
VALES, DAMIÁN; CRESPO, ENRIQUE A. (ID445)
Body size of Arctocephalus australis and its implications for
osteometric studies in zooarchaeological remains from northern
Patagonia, Argentina.
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SESSION 16. THE FUTURE OF OSTEOMETRIC ANALYSES - METHODS
AND APPLICATION

flavescens, zooarchaeological otariids remains, southern South
America.

Osteometric studies based on modern collections with known age
and sex of Arctocephalus australis (Aa) and Otaria flavescens (Of)
are being employed with the aim of identifying species, sex and
age classes represented in pinniped zooarchaeological assemblages
recovered from northern Patagonia. Recently, variations in the skull
size of adult Of were found as a consequence of density-dependence
factors combined with the commercial exploitation of the marine
ecosystem between 1970-2000 in northern and central Patagonia.
On the other hand, a preliminary research based on a small sample
size (n= 18) of adult male Aa from the Uruguayan coast suggested
the absence of changes in the skull size of this species during the last
five decades. The present exploratory study will assess for potential
changes in the skull size of Aa over time in northern Patagonia, as
were found for Of. For this purpose, 10 craniometrical variables
were measured from skulls of adult males of Aa (n= 34) collected
between 1990-2012 in the same region. Although this study on
skulls of Aa has both temporal and numerical limitations related
to sampling, the data set will help to assess the relevance of using
modern animals as analogues in osteometric analysis of fur seal
assemblages recovered in archaeological sites in the area.

Borella, Florencia, INCUAPA - CONICET, UNICEN. fborella@soc.unicen.edu.ar
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BORGES, CAROLINE; DUFOUR, ELISE; GROUARD,
SANDRINE (ID338)
When this fish was fished? Otolith sclerochronology in Brazilian
Sambaquis
SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
Sambaquis are Holocene shell mounds that occur along the
south and south-east Atlantic Brazilian coast. They are unique
testimonies of the long-term Holocene interactions between
fisher-hunter-gatherer groups and marine environments. Analysis
of faunal remains indicates that fishing was the main economic
activity of these groups. However questions still remain about their
subsistence economy and mobility. Otolith sclerochronology has the
potential to document the seasonality of fishing at the Sambaquis
of the Santos Bay (São Paulo region). Otoliths of Micropogonias
furnieri (Sciaenidae, Demarest 1823) show regular growth marks
of alternating translucent and opaque zones when observed in
thin section. To estimate the timing and periodicity of deposition
of growth marks, intra-otolith isotopic profiles of modern (n=2)
and archaeological fish (n=4) were produced. A clear match was
observed between alternation of growth marks and the cyclical
variations in δ18O values that are related to cyclical variations in
sea temperature. Results showed that growth marks are deposited
annually and enable the determination of the season of formation
of the translucent and opaque zones. Age and time of capture of M.
furnieri from various sambaquis (4930 -1950 years BP) were then
estimated. The present work emphasizes the potential of fish otolith
sclerochronology to provide insights into fishing practices and
subsistence strategies of Holocene human groups in South America.

Modern analogues, cranial osteometry, otariids remains, Northem
Patagonia sites
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BORELLA, FLORENCIA; VALES, DAMIÁN G.;
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CRESPO, ENRIQUE A. (ID570)
Diagnostic morphological traits in post-cranial skeleton for the
identification of otariids in the zooarchaeological record
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Sambaquis, fish otolith, sclerochronology, Brazil, Micropogonias
furnieri.

Eared seals, Arctocephalus australis (Aa) and Otaria flavescens (Of),
are frequently represented in many assemblages from Patagonia
and others areas in southern South American coastal archaeological
sites. However, the similarity between the postcranial elements
of these species has limited the taxonomic identification to the
level of Otariidae and thus, has precluded obtain an accurate
representation of these animals in the zooarchaeological record.
The aim of this study is to submit clear criteria that can be used in
the identification of Aa and Of in otariid zooarchaeological remains
as part of the existing approaches (comparative collections and
osteometric studies) to investigate particular aspects involving
the fossil record of these animals. For this, morphological
characteristics were explored in several bones of the skeleton of
25 adult individuals, namely: 3 females and 9 males of Aa, and 10
females and 3 males of Of. Taking into account that the use of a set
of traits for each bone is a better indicator for species identification,
the results indicate that scapula, humerus, ulna, femur, tibia-fibula,
talus and calcaneum are the elements with the highest number of
traits to distinguish between the species involved. On the other
hand, radius, scapholunate, sacrum and the innominate bone
have less number of discriminant traits, while vertebrae (axis and
atlas) and ribs seem to be useless to distinguish between species.
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Between the sea and the mainland: practices of fishing and
hunting in sambaquis of Santos Bay, Brazil (4900 – 1900 years BP)
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
Between 1950 and 1980, several Sambaquis were excavated in
Santos Bay, São Paulo region, Brazil. These shell mounds were
constructed by fisher-hunter-gatherer groups in mid-Holocene

Diagnostic morphological traits, Arctocephalus australis, Otaria
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and occur along the south and south-east Brazilian Atlantic coast.
Faunal remains from four archaeological sites of Santos Bay have
been analyzed. These sites are Piaçaguera, Mar Casado, Maratuá
and Buracão, with dates ranging between 4930 and 1950 years BP.
The aim was to identify changes and continuities in diet practices
of these populations, in order to recognize ecosystems exploited
and the fishing and hunting strategies. Results show that fish were
the most important resource, though the faunal spectra included
terrestrial and marine mammals as well as others taxonomic groups.
The profile of identified species is equivalent for all the sites, but
the importance of each species differs over time, showing different
modes of exploitation of estuarine, marine and forest ecosystems.
The wide faunal spectra illustrate a very opportunistic exploitation of
a varied range of ecological niches and a resilience of the acquisition
strategies developed. Also size-estimation of captured fish from
measurements of bones and otoliths provides more insight into
the fishing tools used and the associated fishing practices. This
work identifies important changes in the diet around 2000 BP and
provides an important contribution to the knowledge of fisherhunter-gathers groups of Sambaquis in the São Paulo coast.

The exploitation of Emys orbicularis in the alpine Mesolithic: the
case-study of Galgenbühel/Dos de la Forca (South Tyrol, Italy).
SESSION 25. ARCHAEOZOOLOGICAL STUDIES OF AMPHIBIANS
AND REPTILES
The Early Mesolithic rockshelter site Galgenbühel/Dos de la Forca
(Province of Bozen/Bolzano, Italy, Eastern Alps) lies in the Adige/
Etsch Valley at the foot of a steep rock face that borders the valley.
It is located above a detritic cone near the wet environment in the
valley bottom. The range of radiocarbon dating is between 9265
± 70 years BP uncal. (8425 - 8089 BC cal.) and 8560 ± 65 years BP
uncal. (7705 - 7478 BC cal.), attesting that the site was frequented
by human groups between the final part of Preboreal and the midBoreal. Evidence of Cyprinid and Pike fishing and a great amount
of beaver bones as well as presence of otter and Unio testify an
intense exploitation of wetland resources. Results of a taphonomic
analysis conducted on Emys orbicularis remains are presented
in this paper. Cut marks on limb bones testify the consumption
of this reptile. Burned specimens related to this taxon are very
common, more than ones related to other taxa. In particular most
specimens related to the carapace and the plastron are carbonised
or calcined. In phase 4 only the carapace fragments are burned,
whilst plastron elements are not. It could indicate the cooking of
turtles directly on hearths or that carapaces were used as vessels
to cook or heat food or other substances.
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Ibex remains from the 4234/2370FR cave (Friuli, North-East Italy):
bone preservation in a high-altitude hypogean environment.
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SESSION 38. INTERPRETING THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT

Crezzini, Jacopo, Università degli Studi di Siena, Dipartimento di Scienze Fisiche, della
Terra e dell’Ambiente, UR Preistoria e Antropologia.

In 1987, ibex (Capra ibex) remains were found in the 4234/2370FR
cave (Friuli, North-East Italy), which opens at 2130 metres a.s.l.
Skeletons are quite complete and belong to 17 males, which
probably have died at the same time. According to teeth wear, age at
death of all individuals is typical for males that live grouped together.
Old individuals, that usually live isolated, are missing. One specimen
dates back to 7900±120 years BP uncal. Most bones lay uncovered
on the cave ground and their spatial distribution suggests that in
some cases they didn’t move during and after skeletonisation. No
anthropic traces were found on the remains, and marks inflicted
by rodent or carnivores are rare or ambiguous. Nevertheless many
bones bear modifications carried out by abiotic factors (weathering,
erosion and chemical dissolution). Intensity of weathering seems
related to bone type; surfaces of some bones were chemically
shaped by cave humidity or by dropping water. The presence of
deep scratches on the diaphysis of some elements could testify that
bones were pulled on the cave ground and abraded moving on it.
Small elements (carpals, tarsals and phalanges) are rounded and
others show very regular negative flake scars which don’t seem to
be provoked by percussion. Some of these modifications could be
related to the presence of an ice coverage. The analysis of these ibex
remains is important to understand the kind of natural modifications
that can affect bones in cold caves.

Wierer, Ursula, Soprintendenza per i Beni Archeologici della Toscana.

BOSCHIN, FRANCESCO; BERNARDINI, FEDERICO;
ZANOLLI, CLÉMENT; PRINCIVALLE, FRANCESCO;
TUNIZ, CLAUDIO (ID320)
A look from the inside: MicroCT analysis of burned bones
SESSION 40. POSTER SESSION: RECENT APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY IN ARCHAEOZOOLOGY
Despite the abundance of burnt bones in the archaeological record,
a thorough quantitative study on the internal structural changes
induced by the burning process on this biological material has yet to
be performed. In order to better understand the extent of volumetric
and morphological changes occurring in osteological material under
various combustion conditions, and thus develop further sampling
and analytical procedures, we present here a preliminary X-ray
computed microtomography (microCT) study of microstructural
alteration in burnt bones. A sample of domestic pig bones was heated
for two hours in an oven at different temperatures (400 °C, 600 °C
and 900 °C). To evaluate internal micro-structural modifications,
microCT scans were carried out at the Abdus Salam International
Centre for Theoretical Physics of Trieste (ICTP) on each bone, before
and after every heating session. A semi-automatic threshold-based
image segmentation was accomplished to separate bone tissue from

Ibex, Eastern Alps, bone modifications, High-altitude cave
Boschin, Francesco, Università degli Studi di Siena, Dipartimento di Scienze Fisiche,
della Terra e dell’Ambiente, UR Preistoria e Antropologia. fboschin@hotmail.com
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the interstitial air entrapped between the trabeculae. As a whole, we
do not detect significant volumetric shrinkage and global structural
changes from the original bone state, especially when considering
low temperatures exposures (400 °C) and highly scorched conditions
(600 °C). However, at high-temperatures (600 °C to 900 °C), we
observe a greater amount of cracks, a result that should be taken
into account in the analysis of bone rheological properties.

Princivalle, Francesco, Università degli Studi di Trieste, Dipartimento di Matematica
e Geoscienze

them most probably became extinct, while others were introduced
from abroad, not necessarily as typical newcomers. Beyond
doubt, there was a plenty of native dogs in the country, therefore
considering them the luxury goods might be surprising. Indeed,
they must have been considered so, since some particular dogs
were imported into ancient Egypt throughout the times. The
phenomenon is evidenced by limited number of depictions and
scarce volume of zooarchaeological finds, but must not be omitted.
Those should be supported as well by the indirect manifestations
of the discussed issue occurring in the dogs’ specific foreign names.
Noteworthy, that the analyzed types are distinctly limited in number,
which is particularly interesting, taking into consideration that they
might have come into Egypt from different directions. The problem
should be discussed most of all in the light of Predynastic and
New Kingdom archaeology. The most prominent and exceptional
examples are those lately rediscovered and researched by the
present author in the Temple of Queen Hatshepsut at Deir el-Bahari.

Tuniz, Claudio, Multidisciplinary Laboratory (MLAB), The Abdus Salam International
Centre for Theoretical Physics,

Braulińska, Kamila, University of Warsaw, Faculty of History

MicroCT, bone microstructure, bone combustion
Boschin, Francesco, Università degli Studi di Siena, Dipartimento di Scienze Fisiche, della
Terra e dell’Ambiente, UR Preistoria e Antropologia. fboschin@hotmail.com
Bernardini, Federico, Multidisciplinary Laboratory (MLAB), The Abdus Salam nternational
Centre for Theoretical Physics.
Zanolli, Clément, Multidisciplinary Laboratory (MLAB), The Abdus Salam International
Centre for Theoretical Physics.

BRAULIŃSKA, KAMILA (ID523)

BOUDADI-MALIGNE, MYRIAM; ESCARGUEL,
GILLES; TRESSET, ANNE; VIGNE, JEAN-DENIS (ID268)

Canis lupus f. domestica in Pharaonic Egypt

Reassessment of Palaeolithic wolf domestication in Europe

SESSION 23. INVESTIGACIONES SOBRE EL PERRO (CANIS LUPUS
FAMILIARIS): DOMESTICACIÓN, MANEJO Y MORFOTIPOS

SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES

Perhaps the popularity of goddess Bastet provokes majority of
the public to consider a cat the most popular animal of ancient
Egypt. What about Anubis then, and his canids? Even beyond
the divine context, domestic dog (Canis lupus f. domestica or C. l.
familiaris) is much more popular than domestic cat (Felis catus) in
both, Egyptian iconography and zooarchaeological material from
the earliest times on. Not worshipped, but appreciated in both, its
divine-related and secular significance, is given its literal or symbolic
burial throughout times, even in relation to the highest social levels.
Dog’s role seems to have evolved in pharaonic Egypt, from purely
utilitarian, throughout apparently sentimental, until the symbolic
one. Ancient Egyptians were familiar with several types of dog,
with its characteristics based on the epoch. The iconography and
ancient naming clearly testify it. The types have been discussed
by several authors; however their ac curacy might be doubted. Do
bone finds help? They indeed reveal several dog types, however, do
not fully support the iconography. Modern material comparative
study, applied by the p resent author, contributes the results. Last
but not least, Egyptian C. l. f. domestica may crack the finally widely
approved theory, about its purely lupine origin.

The chronology and mechanisms underlying wolf domestication
remain a subject of intense debate. A series of recent publications
concerning the specific attribution of different Early Upper
Palaeolithic canids have added new and sometimes controversial
elements to the discussion. Moreover, currently available biometric
and genetic data suggest that purported canids from Razboinichya
cave, Goyet and Předmostí be considered with extreme caution.
Leaving aside these contentious early Upper Palaeolithic canids, we
turn our attention to the numerous canids dated to the Last Glacial
Maximum. Persistent questions surrounding the domestication
process during this period are partly due to the lack of agreement
as to whether particular remains can be reliably attributed to dog.
This is, for example, the case with northern European canids from
Mezin or Eliseevichi I. Here, we present a general re-examination
of all putative Palaeolithic dogs using an up-to-date reference
collection of modern European wild wolves and post-Palaeolithic
dogs. Based on this reassessment, we propose a scenario for the
diffusion of the domestication process through Upper Palaeolithic
populations in Europe.

Braulińska, Kamila, University of Warsaw, Faculty of History

Domestication, Dogs, Wolves, Europe, Upper Palaeolithic, Biometry

BREDA, MADELINE (ID618)

Boudadi-Maligne, Myriam, UMR 5199 PACEA, Université de Bordeaux.
m.boudadi-maligne@pacea.u-bordeaux1.fr

A Metric Analysis of Zapotec-Attributed Domestic Dog Remains

Escarguel, Gilles, Univ. Lyon 1, ENS
Tresset, Anne, MNHN, UMR 7209

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Vigne, Jean-Denis, MNHN, UMR 7209

Excavations of sites attributed to the Zapotec civilization of
southern Mesoamerica have yielded a wealth of domestic
dog fossil remains as well as art depicting cultural practices
involving dogs. Historical, artistic, and archaeological records
all indicate that domestic dogs were of great importance to the
Zapotec civilization, and were at times consumed. However,
it has still not been confirmed whether specific breeds of dog
were reserved for different ceremonial or culinary practices, and
the conditions under which dogs were routinely consumed are
vague. This paper details a metric analysis of Zapotec-attributed

BRAULIŃSKA, KAMILA (ID522)
Dogs Import into Pharaonic Egypt
SESSION 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CONTACT AND MOVEMENT
Domestic dog in pharaonic Egypt represented several types.
Interestingly, according to the archaeological evidence, some of
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dog remains in comparison to body mass / withers height data
gleaned from modern Mexican dog specimens. Thus, convergence
of size and head shape between ancient Zapotec dogs and
modern Chihuahuas illustrates that Zapotec dogs were most
likely ancestral precursors of the modern Chihuahua. Further,
examination of Zapotec dog remains for evidence of butchery
or post-mortem ornamentation can give some indication of the
animals’ cultural use. This small-scale analysis will help to explain
the unique recovery locations of dog specimens in Zapotec
sites, and hopefully make a predictive correlation between
the supposed breed of the ancient dog and its cultural use, for
application in future excavations of Zapotec sites.

wild Chinese water buffalo are morphologically similar, and there is
currently no standard set of morphological criteria for distinguishing
between the two taxa. We identified several unusually large bovine
scapulas that we believe may be wild water buffalo rather than
domestic cattle. It is now necessary to definitively identify these
bones using ancient DNA analysis. Our project has three goals: 1)
to determine whether any water buffalo bones were used for oracle
bone divination at Taosi and Zhoujiazhuang; 2) to test the accuracy
of various morphological criteria used to identify cattle and water
buffalo scapulas; and 3) to confirm previous genetic research on
cattle at Taosi and extend this research to the contemporaneous site
of Zhoujiazhuang. The presence of oracle bones made from water
buffalo bones would be the first evidence for the use of this species
in ritual scapulamancy and would be the first evidence that water

Dogs, zapotec, mesoamerica, faunal analysis

buffalo were present at Taosi.

Breda, Madeline, New York Univeristy. mb3895@nyu.edu

BROUGHTON, JACK M.; BECK, R. KELLY; JOAN B.
COLTRAIN; O’ ROURKE, DENNIS H.; ROGERS, ALAN
R. (ID432)

Oracle Bones, Cattle, Water Buffalo, Ancient DNA

A Late Holocene population bottleneck in California tule elk (Cervus
elaphus nannodes): provisional support from ancient DNA

BRUNSON, KATHERINE (ID134)

Brunson, Katherine, University of California, Los Angeles. kbrunson@ucla.edu
Zhao, Xin, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Institute of Archaeology

Sheep and Cattle Exploitation at the Longshan sites of Taosi and
Zhoujiazhuang

SESSION 5. MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL RESEARCH

SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA

Zooarchaeological analyses have suggested a possible case of late
Holocene resource depression in California tule elk (Cervus elaphus
nannodes). We develop and conduct a preliminary independent
test of this here based on trends in genetic diversity derived from
ancient DNA extracted from archaeological elk bone. Mitochondrial
DNA sequence data from 24 tule elk temporally dispersed across the
late Holocene deposits of the Emeryville Shellmound, California,
provide provisional support for a decline in genetic diversity and a
population bottleneck beginning about 1600 B.P. Final confirmation
of this pattern must await complete replication of the sequences.
Stable isotope analyses of the elk bone provide a record of change
in the terrestrial environment across the period of deposition
and no suggestion that climate change may have played a role in
an elk population decline. The analysis has implications for our
understanding of change in human behavior and biology during
late Holocene of central California, the methodology of resource
depression analyses, and the conservation biology of tule elk.

Domestic sheep and cattle were introduced to China from West Asia
between 3,000-2,000 BCE. At the same time, there is archaeological
evidence for many widespread societal changes in the Yellow River
Valley region including the emergence of large economic and
political centers of the Longshan culture. Most theories of state
formation in China emphasize the ways that elites monopolized
production of pottery and bronze as a means of legitimizing their
authority. Less is known about the role of other types of crafts in this
process, especially crafts involving animal products. Here, I present
my research at the Longshan sites of Taosi and Zhoujiazhuang,
Shanxi Province China. I argue that sheep and cattle provided new
opportunities for craft production in emerging state societies in
China because they can be used for secondary (ante-mortem) animal
products as well as providing additional sources of meat and bone
raw materials. I examine evidence for wool exploitation at Taosi and
new uses of sheep and cattle bones as raw materials for utilitarian
artifact production at both sites. Finally, I discuss how sheep and
cattle bones were used in oracle bone divination and what this
reveals about changes in ritual practice during the Taosi period.

Zooarchaeology, DNA, Elk, California
Broughton, Jack M., Department of Anthropology, University of Utah

Chinese archaeology; wool production; bone tools; oracle bones;
sheep; cattle

Beck, R. Kelly, Department of Anthropology, University of Utah; 2SWCA Environmental
Consultants
Joan B. Coltrain, Department of Anthropology, University of Utah
O’ Rourke, Dennis H., Department of Anthropology, University of Utah

Brunson, Katherine, University of California, Los Angeles. kbrunson@ucla.edu

Rogers, Alan R., Department of Anthropology, University of Utah

BUC, NATACHA; LOPONTE, DANIEL (ID422)

BRUNSON, KATHERINE; ZHAO, XIN (ID577)

Bone tools discussing animal exploitation. The case of Lama guanicoe
in the Low Paraná Basin.

Ancient DNA Analysis of Oracle Bones from Taosi and Zhoujiazhuang,
Shanxi Province, China
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES

We will conduct a pilot ancient DNA study of bovine oracle bones
from the Longshan period sites of Taosi and Zhoujiazhuang (ca. 23001900 BCE), Shanxi Province. The bones of domestic cattle and ancient

Late Holocene archaeological sites from Low Paraná wetland
are characterized by a well-developed assemblage of bone tools
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mainly made after mammals and fishes exploited by huntergatherers as pampa and marsh deer and a variety of bony fishes.
A significant portion of the sample, however, is made after Lama
guanicoe bones, a taxon which does not form the diet basis, as
its distribution is related to the high plains of the Pampa region,
evidenced by different isotopic labels that are discussed in this
paper. The morphometric properties of bones used for making
tools as well as morphometric properties of the latter are analyzed
and compared. Also, functions tools met are discussed trough
microwear analysis. Finally, we compare the chronological and
spatial distributions of these tools in relation with the assemblage
of bone tools already known for the area, and discuss the presence
of this taxon in the archaeological record.

of morphologically-unidentifiable remains frequently assumed
uninformative. Molecular methods for objective species
identification have existed for several decades, the most notable
of these being DNA analysis. However, DNA analyses in warm
environments, such as in the tropics, has long known to be a
major detrimental factor resulting in poor success rates and often
at high cost. Protein analyses on the other hand are proving to be
a low-cost alternative to identifying the species of faunal remains
at archaeological and palaeontological sites. This poster presents
the application of Zooarchaeology by Mass Spectrometry (ZooMS)
to a wide variety of archaeological fauna from the Neotropics,
exploring the taxonomic and temporal resolution of the technique.
Case studies include camelids from Antofagasta de la Sierra
(Argentina), white-tailed and brocket deer from Pedro Gonzalez
(Panama), both rodents (e.g., hutias and shrews) and reptiles from
the Cayman Islands as well as a range of Xenarthran megafauna
from across the continent.

Bone tools; Lama guanicoe; microwear; isotopes
Buc, Natacha, CONICET-INAPL. natachabuc@gmail.com
Loponte, Daniel, CONICET-INAPL

Collagen, species identification, fingerprinting, proteomics

BUCKLEY, MICHAEL (ID262)

Buckley, Michael, University of Manchester. m.buckley@manchester.ac.uk
Carlini, Alfredo, Museo de La Plata

Advances in palaeoproteomics and ZooMS collagen fingerprinting
for high-throughput species identification

Cooke, Richard, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute
Chamberlain, Andrew, University of Manchester
Egerton, Victoria, University of Manchester

SESSION 14. RECENT ADVANCES IN BIOMOLECULAR ARCHAEOLOGY

Mondini, Mariana, Museo de Antropología, UNC

Proteomics, a term coined in the late 1990s but using instrumental
methods developed a decade earlier, has been increasingly
applied to archaeological specimens in recent years. In terms of
retrieving sequence information it has three obvious advantages
over DNA methods: 1) several proteins, such as collagen, survive
much longer, 2) the methods are much easier to carry out,
particularly their amenability to high-throughput analyses at lowcost, and 3) they can yield information relating to the biochemical
properties of the surviving material. To demonstrate these points,
this talk will discuss the temporal range of proteomics, including
the recent analyses of ~3.5 million year old remains as well as the
taxonomic resolution obtained from different vertebrate groups.
The amenability to high-throughput analyses at low cost will be
presented using the case study of >10,000 spatially-mapped
microfaunal bone fragments analysed from Pin Hole Cave, a
Palaeolithic cave site in England that spanned three phases
of human occupation. Proteomics analyses are being used to
shed light on the mechanisms of biomolecule survival in bone,
as well as providing additional information on aging. Examples
of how proteomics-based techniques can be combined with
more traditional analytical methods, including stable isotope,
radiocarbon, and DNA analyses will also be presented.

BUCKLEY, MICHAEL (ID418)
An analysis of the Pin Hole cave (Derbyshire, UK) vertebrate
microfauna using new methods in high-throughput collagen
fingerprinting
SESSION 22. ANALYSIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MICROFAUNAL
ASSEMBLAGES: DEFINITIONS, METHODS, AND APPLICATIONS
With improved recovery methods, many thousands of microfaunal
remains are frequently being acquired from many archaeological
sites across the globe. However, with limited access to specialist
expertise in morphological identification, large numbers of faunal
remains are stored for decades in some cases, awaiting analysis.
However, we have recently developed an objective method of
species identification using collagen fingerprinting that can even
be used to identify fragments of microfaunal remains that are
barely visible and can do so in a non-destructive approach. In
this study we carry out the first large-scale (>10,000 specimens)
analysis of a Palaeolithic assemblage from Pin Hole Cave (UK). Pin
Hole Cave is a narrow fissure in the Magnesian limestone bedrock
at Creswell Crags and one of the most important sites for studies
into the early modern human occupation of Britain. The cave
was first excavated in 1875 by Mello and Heath, who excavated
up to 7 meters into the cave, followed by Armstrong’s ‘full-scale
excavations between 1925 and 1932, which were carried out
foot by foot with the location of large bones and stone artefacts
recorded. Artefacts found by Armstrong suggested three broad
phases of human use during the Ice Age, first by Neanderthals
(~55-40 Ka), then by Early Upper Palaeolithic hunters (~40-28 Ka),
and finally by Late Upper Palaeolithic hunters (~12.5 Ka). By 1936,
Armstrong had excavated 24.4 meters into the cave to a depth
of 5 meters, leaving a 4 meter high section of cave earth at the
rear of the cave for future research. Between 1984 and 1989, two
excavation areas in this section were developed, one at the top
of the remaining section and another at the base. Both blocks of
deposit, approximately 100 x 120 x 50 cm, were excavated in 10

Proteomics, collagen, ZooMS, mass spectrometry
Buckley, Michael, University of Manchester. m.buckley@manchester.ac.uk

BUCKLEY, MICHAEL; CARLINI, ALFREDO; COOKE,
RICHARD; CHAMBERLAIN, ANDREW; EGERTON,
VICTORIA; MONDINI, MARIANA (ID415)
Collagen fingerprinting of vertebrate remains in the Neotropics
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
The taphonomic fragmentation of bone specimens is a factor that
affects many archaeological assemblages, with high proportions
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x 10 x 1 cm sections and the location of each find was accurately
recorded. In these deposits, ranging in age from ~10 Ka to 50
Ka, over 18,000 bone fragments were recorded including small
mammals as well as bird bones, eggshell, fish bones and scales.
However, only a very small proportion of these (>1%) could be
identified to genus or species. A substantial amount has been
attributed to the mammalian order ‘Rodentia’ but most of the
bone finds are recorded as ‘Indeterminate’. This study attempts to
identify the species of a large number of these spatially-mapped
fragments using collagen fingerprinting to further investigate the
changing cave deposit accumulations over 50 Ka in the presence
of humans and the palaeoenvironmental inferences that can be
inferred. This project also highlighted significant improvements
that could be made to the storage and handling of microfaunal
remains for future study.

SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES
Ancient DNA (aDNA) provides direct evidence of historical events
that have modeled the genome of modern individuals. Most
ancient DNA in livestock studies so far have focused on very
early events, i.e., domestication, and have provided very limited
evidence based on a single locus like mtDNA. Although mtDNA is
useful for phylogeographic analyses due to its high substitution
rate, using a single locus that only reflects the matrilineal history
does not help in resolving the complete demographical history of
a population nor, certainly, is it useful to study changes fuelled by
selection, be it natural or artificial. In the case of pigs, knowledge
of ancient genomes is currently limited to short mtDNA sequences.
Despite this limited evidence, the history of the pig is unfolding
as much more complex than anticipated. To understand better
these issues, we present the partial genome sequence of a 16th
century pig from the Montsoriu castle in NE Spain. Comparison
of mitochondrial and genome data shows that the ancient pig is
closely related to extant Iberian pigs and to European wild boar.
Specific differentiation analyses allowed us to pinpoint genes that
have been plausibly affected by initial domestication.

Collagen, species identification, fingerprinting, proteomics,
microfauna
Buckley, Michael, University of Manchester. m.buckley@manchester.ac.uk
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Archaeological Implications of Scale and Resolution for the Stable
Isotope Analysis of Shells: A Case Study from British Columbia, Canada

Burgos-Paz, William, Centre for Research in Agricultural Genomics (CRAG), 08193
Bellaterra, Spain; Departament de Ciència Animal i dels Aliments, Universitat
Autònoma de Barcelona, 08193, Bellaterra, Spain

SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT

Ramírez, Oscar, Institut de Biologia Evolutiva (CSIC-Universitat Pompeu Fabra), PRBB,
08003 Barcelona, Spain
Casas, Eduard, Centre for Research in Agricultural Genomics (CRAG), 08193
Bellaterra, Spain;

Stable oxygen isotope analysis of shells (δ18Oshell) is widely applied
in archaeological research to identify site seasonality, past seasurface temperatures, and patterns of mobility and sedentism.
However, the methods used in archaeology to understand shell
stable isotopes have not advanced to the same degree as other
disciplines, such as biomineralization and more significantly,
sclerochronology. Incorporating the life-history traits of the species
under examination, the duration of the growing season(s) and
rate of shell growth through ontogeny can lead to more precise
interpretations of δ18Oshell data. Incorporating rates of shell growth
is essential for understanding δ18Oshell in estuarine environments
and localities where salinity is not constant throughout the year.
This paper will critically assess the ways archaeologists engage
with chemical and biological data from shells, with an emphasis on
the limits and potential of stable isotope analysis. This paper will
also address the negotiation between scale and resolution and a
strategy for finding meaningful seasonality interpretations on the
coast of British Columbia over a 6000-year period. Comparing and
contrasting the standards of practice across disciplines highlights
critical gaps in archaeological methods and identifies ways to
improve the interpretation of shell stable isotope data.

Ballester, Maria, Centre for Research in Agricultural Genomics (CRAG), 08193
Bellaterra, Spain; Departament de Ciència Animal i dels Aliments, Universitat
Autònoma de Barcelona, 08193, Bellaterra, Spain
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Spain; Departament de Ciència Animal i dels Aliments, Universitat Autònoma de
Barcelona, 08193, Bellaterra, Spain
Olalde, Iñigo, Institut de Biologia Evolutiva (CSIC-Universitat Pompeu Fabra), PRBB,
08003 Barcelona, Spain
Novella, Violeta, Departament de Prehistòria, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona,
08193 Bellaterra, Spain
Gut, Maria, Centro Nacional de Análisis Genómico (CNAG), PCB, 08028 Barcelona,
Spain
Lalueza-Fox, Carles, Institut de Biologia Evolutiva (CSIC-Universitat Pompeu Fabra),
PRBB, 08003 Barcelona, Spain
Saña, Maria, Departament de Prehistòria, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona, 08193
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Modelling the predicted distribution of prey species during the Last
Glacial Maximum in Iberia: a case study

Burchell, Meghan, Memorial University. mburchell@mun.ca
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SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Red Deer (C. elaphus) is a prey species commonly encountered
in archaeological sites dating to the Last Glacial Maximum
in the Iberian Peninsula. Red Deer are a widely distributed
herbivore with broad climate tolerances. Nevertheless, with the
aid of climate simulations, vegetation models and topographic
information it is possible to suggest a probability model for the
distribution of this species on the basis of modern behaviour.

Genome data from a 16th century pig illuminates ancient selective
events
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This model, together with similar probability models for other
archaeologically important taxa and measures of Net Primary
Productivity, will be used to refine our understanding of the
distribution of archaeological sites in the study region through
spatial modelling.

carrying out both selective and non-selective hunting, transporting
and exploiting/processing of carcasses of certain species for nutritive
elements. Carnivores, whose remains are in the minority, were more
intrusive in nature between two human occupation levels as shown
by characteristic modifications made by them on bones. Examination
of ungulate dentition and red deer (C. elaphus) antlers show that
the cave was occupied or used temporarily from autumn to the end
of winter. Palaeoecologically, the faunal species represent a mosaic
landscape with mountain, forest and open grassland habitats and
an environment tending towards cooler climate than the present.

Spatial analysis, Last Glacial Maximum, Iberia, Herbivore, Prey
distributions
Burke, Ariane, Universite de Montreal. a.burke@umontreal.ca
Kaplan, Jed, Universite de Lausanne

Prehistoric cave of Lazaret, Archaeostratigraphic Unit 28, Middle
Palaeolithic, Large Mammals, Taphonomy, Palaeoecology

Latombe, Guillaume, Monash University
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C V, Sharada, Deccan College, PGRI, Pune- 411006. sharada.cv9@gmail.com
Valensi, Patricia, Musee de Prehistoire, 171, Montee du Chateau, F-06690, Tourette-Levens

Dynamics in fish and fishing on the Northeast Pacific: preliminary
results from Tse-whit-zen, a 2000 yr. old coastal village in
Washington State, U.S.A.

C V, SHARADA; VALENSI, PATRICIA (ID594)
A study of the antler remains from Archaeostratigraphic Unit
28 from the excavations at the prehistoric Cave Site of Lazaret,
Nice, France

SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
On the northern Pacific Coast of North America, fish play an
extremely important role in conceptual models related to huntergatherer evolution and social dynamics of household production
and resource control. Our ability to rigorously apply archaeo-fish
remains to these models is limited by substantial data requirements
including well-documented contexts, high-resolution chronology,
control over complex site formation processes and taphonomy,
as well as large sample sizes. Unique circumstances led to the
2004 excavation and careful geoarchaeological documentation
of the large Native American village of Tse-whit-zen, coastal
Washington, USA, occupied from 2000 BP until the early 20th
century. Faunal samples were obtained from micro-stratigraphic
contexts, providing an opportunity to study fine-grained patterns
in the fishery in the context of complex environmental and social
change. Research thus far has generated over 40,000 NISP of fish,
from 20+ taxa, obtained from ~10 distinct chronological units and
at least three households. The presentation highlights some of
the findings thus far.

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The systematically excavated Archaeostratigraphic Unit 28 of
Lazaret Cave dated to the Upper Middle Pleistocene (isotopic stage
6) has yielded abundant vertebrate faunal remains comprising
ungulates (8 species) and carnivores (7 species). This Unit is also
important as there is definite evidence of human presence in the
cave in the form of several anteneanderthal remains associated
with a rich lithic industry which is transient between Acheulian
and Mousterian. The results reveal a faunal spectrum dominated
by red deer (Cervus elaphus). However, the most unique feature of
the analyses is the large number (n=60) of remains of their antlers
recovered from the excavated floor of the cave. This poster aims
to encapsulate and show the results of a comprehensive study of
the number, age, taphonomy and spatial distribution of the antler
remains. Red deer individuals hunted included young and adult
males. The presence of fragments of cranium, originally with the
antler at the time of death, was also brought back to the occupation
or butchering/processing area with the rest of the body. Seasonality
investigations show that their presence points to an occupation of
the site towards the end of winter. Naturally shed antlers may have
also been brought to the cave for further use. While some antlers
without signs of use may have been discarded, some others were
extensively used, the purpose of which is yet unascertainable.

Fish, fishing, sampling, Northeast Pacific, Northwest Coast,
Butler, Virginia L., Portland State University, USA. virginia@pdx.edu

C V, SHARADA; VALENSI, PATRICIA (ID593)
Archaeozoological Analyses of Large Mammals
(Archaeostratigraphic Unit 28) from the Prehistoric Cave of
Lazaret, Nice, France

Lazaret Cave, Archaeostratigraphic Unit 28, Middle Pleistocene,
Red Deer, Antler, Taphonomy

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

C V, Sharada, Deccan College, PGRI, Pune- 411006. sharada.cv9@gmail.com
Valensi, Patricia, Musee de Prehistoire, 171, Montee du Chateau, F-06690, Tourette-Levens

The systematically excavated Archaeostratigraphic Unit 28 of Lazaret
Cave dated to the Upper Middle Pleistocene (isotopic stage 6) has
yielded abundant vertebrate faunal remains comprising ungulates
(8 species) and carnivores (7 species). This Unit is also important
as there is definite evidence of human presence in the cave in the
form of several anteneanderthal remains associated with a rich lithic
industry which is transient between Acheulian and Mousterian. The
paper aims to draw a general picture of the faunal diversity and
discuss in depth the results obtained from the archaeozoological
studies conducted on the large mammal assemblage. The results
reveal a faunal spectrum dominated by Cervus elaphus, Capra ibex
and Bos/Bison while the other taxa contribute minimally. Taphonomic
studies show that humans were the primary agents of accumulation

C V, SHARADA; JOGLEKAR, PRAMOD (ID259)
Estimation of size and stature of domestic animals at Harappan
sites in Haryana, India
SESSION 27. FAUNA, SUBSISTENCE AND CULTURAL DYNAMICS OF
SOUTH ASIAN ARCHAEOLOGY: ANCIENT BONES AND NEW DATA
IN 21ST CENTURY
The first-hand quantified faunal data for this paper comes from
seven recently excavated sites in the Ghaggar basin falling
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within the political boundary of the Indian state of Haryana.
These sites are culturally assigned to Early Phase (Girawad,
Farmana, Bhimwada Jodha and Sampolia Khera), Mature Phase
(Farmana,BhimwadaJodha, SampoliaKhera, Burj and Bahola)
and Late Phase (Mitathal) of the Harappan Civilization. Farmana,
Mitathal and Girawad were excavated by Deccan College (Pune),
RIHN (Kyoto), and M D University (Rohtak). Burj, Sampolia Khera,
Bhimwada Jodha and Bahola were excavated by Benaras Hindu
University and University of Cambridge. The authors carried
out detailed systematic archaeozoological analyses following
internationally well-accepted procedures for taxonomic and
anatomic classification, the results of which threw light on the
species diversity, exploitation patterns of domestic and wild
animals and subsistence strategies of the ancient Harappans in
this region. Measurements of complete and partially preserved
bones were taken using the established measurement standards.
Calculations of height and weight estimates were done using
equations available in literature. The paper aims to gain an
understanding of size and stature of ancient domestic species by
comparing the biometrical values with estimates by employing
univariate and multivariate analytical methods.

contribution to the gene pool of modern East Asian taurine cattle.
Domestic cattle, Bos taurus, aDNA, Mitochondrial DNA, haplogroup
Cai, Dawei, Jilin University. wycdw@sina.com
Sun, Yang, Jilin University
Tang, Zhuowei, Jilin University
Hu, Songmei, Shaanxi Provincial Institute of Archaeology
Li, Wenying, Xinjiang Cultural Relics and Archaeology Institute
Zhou, Hui, Jilin University

CAMARÓS, EDGARD; MÜNZEL, SUSANNE C.;
CUETO, MARIÁN; RIVALS, FLORENT; CONARD,
NICHOLAS J. (ID283)
Hominid-Carnivore Paleolithic interaction written in teeth: Stories
from the Swabian Jura (Germany)
SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES

Early Harappan, Mature Harappan, Late Harappan, Haryana,
Biometry, Univariate and Multivariate Statistical Methods

During the Paleolithic, the evolving interaction between hominids
and carnivores is a dynamic issue and its study provides a better
understanding of human behavior and its changes through time. In
this sense, the relation that humans had with large carnivores can
help us approaching aspects that span from subsistence behavior
to spatial intrasite organization patterns. Usually, all these studies
are developed by analyzing post-cranial faunal remains, including
carnivore and non-carnivore anatomical elements. Teeth and teeth
related activity (e.g. bite marks) are just one more element in relation
to others taken into account to study hominid-carnivore interaction.
In the present contribution, we analyze the changing interaction
forms developed between hominids and carnivores during the
Paleolithic in the Swabian Jura (Germany) by only using carnivore
tooth remains and carnivore bite marks. As it is possible to observe,
from the Middle to the Upper Paleolithic, the relation between
humans and carnivores has been a dynamic and changing interaction
that has been materialized in tooth remains and bones with carnivore
tooth marks. Archaeological sites such as Hohle Fels, Geissenkösterle,
Vogelherd and Hohlestein Stadel are contexts of interaction where
we infer the variety of faces this relation had during the Paleolithic.
Answers related with how humans interacted with carnivores
during the Middle and Upper Paleolithic in the Swabian Jura will be
presented. We will show how, by just analyzing tooth remains and
tooth marks, we can propose approaches to site formation process,
carnivore hunting, tool use, human recycling activity, performance
of ornaments and hominid-carnivore cave alternate use.

C.V., Sharada, Deccan College Post Graduate and Research Institute, Pune, India.
sharada.cv9@gmail.com
Joglekar, Pramod, Deccan College Post Graduate and Research Institute, Pune, India

CAI, DAWEI; SUN, YANG; TANG, ZHUOWEI; HU,
SONGMEI; LI, WENYING; ZHOU, HUI (ID83)
The origins of Chinese domestic cattle as revealed by Ancient DNA
analysis
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
Recent ancient DNA analyses have revealed the origins of European
and Near Eastern domestic cattle. In East Asia, however, only a
few ancient cattle remains from Korea have been studied. The
origins of East Asian domestic cattle and the genetic contribution
by ancient cattle to modern cattle are still unclear. To provide new
insight into the early history of East Asian domestic cattle, we
analyzed mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) from 53 cattle remains, aged
between 4500 and 2300 years, excavated from five archaeological
sites in Northern China. All ancient Chinese cattle were identified
as belonging to taurine cattle. On the one hand, the results support
the previous hypothesis that taurine cattle spread into Northern
China between 3000 and 2000 BC; on the other hand, the results
suggest that zebu cattle did not spread into the Central Plains until
at least 1500 BC. Three haplogroups T2, T3, and T4 were present in
the ancient Chinese cattle, of which T3 was predominant (79.3%),
while T2 and T4 were less common (9.4% and 11.3% respectively).
Considering the geographic origin and estimated age of mtDNA
haplogroups and the archaeological record of cattle remains in China,
our results suggest that Chinese domestic cattle originated from the
Near East and were already introduced into the Central Plains around
2500-1900 BC. Furthermore, phylogenetic network analysis indicates
that the haplogroup distribution pattern of ancient Chinese cattle
is similar to that of modern East Asian taurine cattle, suggesting
a genetic continuity from the Bronze Age to present day. Lastly,
population pairwise FST distance analysis and multidimensional
scaling analysis also support close genetic relationship between
ancient Chinese cattle and modern East Asian taurine cattle. All
these results suggest that ancient Chinese cattle made an important

Teeth, Carnivore, Human, Interaction, Paleolithic
Camarós, Edgard, Institut Català de Paleoecologia Humana i Evolució Social (IPHES).
ecamaros@iphes.cat
Münzel, Susanne C., Universitat Tübingen
Cueto, Marián, Instituto Internacional de Investigaciones Prehistóricas de Cantabria (IIIPC)
Rivals Florent, Institut Català de Paleoecologia Humana i Evolució Social (IPHES)
Conard, Nicholas J., Universitat Tübingen

CAMPBELL, MATTHEW (ID113)
Body part representation in New Zealand fishbone assemblages
SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA
The standard method of archaeological fishbone analysis employed
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in New Zealand for the last 30 years has been to identify five major
mouthparts – dentary, articular, quadrate, maxilla, premaxilla – to
the lowest possible taxonomic level. This method has the advantage
of being relatively fast and easily learnt, and provides robust crossassemblage and cross-site comparisons. Recent analyses have
extended this method to include further sub-cranial and cranial
elements as well as vertebrae. While few assemblages have been
analysed to date, all from the upper North Island, preliminary
results indicate that vertebrae are significantly under-represented
in early period (ca AD 1300–1450) pre-European Maori sites while
late period (ca AD 1450–1800) sites tend to have the expected
numbers of vertebrae. This indicates that the first settlers to New
Zealand preserved fish bodies, including vertebrae, for later, off-site
consumption. This in turn has implications for the study of seasonality
and mobility.

modern Maya village of Teabo, Yucatan, Mexico. We apply the
observed results to two zooarchaeological samples, one from
pre-Columbian times (structure Fn-129 from Xuenkal, Late
Classic period, approx. AD 600-900) and the second from the
Colonial period (two house lots of the ex-Hacienda San Pedro
Cholul, XVIII century). For a period of one year, the taphonomic
changes of the skeletal assemblage of wild and domestic
animal remains in the yard of the modern house lot were
carefully registered, recording the biostratinomic and diagenetic
modifications that occurred through time. To compare with the
two existing archaeological remains, the skeletal assemblage from
Teabo were retrieved and analyzed both macroscopically and
microscopically in the laboratory of Zooarchaeology of Facultad
de Ciencias Antropológicas, UADY. We took into consideration
the location within the house lot activity areas of the materials
associated with Teabo, chemical analysis of colonial house lot
and that the degree of fragmentation state and weathering for
all the study areas were elevated. We also mention that cultural
affectations pre and post-depositional played an important role
in the conservation of faunal remains. With the combination of
actualistic and ethnoarchaeological studies we expect to provide
an approximation to the modifications of discarded debris in a
specific and defined space as the house lot.

Fish, vertebrae, culture change
Campbell, Matthew. mat.c@cfgheritage.com

CANNON, MIKE; BENSON, LISA (ID497)
Fremont (Utah, U.S.A.) agriculture as niche construction: a test
using zooarchaeological, GIS, and archaeological data

Actualistic studies, ethnoarchaeology, taphonomy, house lot

SESSION 5. MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH

Cárdenas Cervantes, José Miguel, Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán.
jm.cardenaz88@gmail.com
Götz, Christopher M., Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán

A key factor that may have structured variability in the importance
of agriculture among the prehistoric Fremont (eastern Great
Basin and northern Colorado Plateau) is variability in the returns
provided by wild resources. To the extent that human predation
resulted in depression of high-return wild resources and that
this, in turn, played a role in Fremont agricultural intensification,
this would constitute a case of niche construction, as has been
proposed for other agricultural contexts in southwestern North
America. We consider zooarchaeological evidence for resource
depression together with GIS data on baseline environmental
productivity and archaeological measures of agricultural
importance to test the hypothesis that this occurred in the
Fremont region.

CARDOZA, CARMEN ROSA; ANGULO, ENRIQUE;
ISLA, JOHNY (ID348)
Uso y consumo de animales durante el Arcaico y el Periodo Inicial
en Pernil Alto, un sitio en la Costa Sur de Perú
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
Pernil Alto está ubicado en la margen derecha del valle medio del
Río Grande, Provincia de Palpa. (Región de Ica). La investigación
arqueológica en el lugar ha permitido registrar y documentar
varias ocupaciones que comprende un tiempo de más 4000
años, que va entre el Arcaico Medio (3600 AC) y la época Nasca
Medio (450 DC). El material faunístico que se presenta está
relacionado a los periodos tempranos, los resultados de la
muestra analizada dieron una diversidad de taxones, entre los
que destacan las familias de Cervidae (Hippocamelus antisensis
(Taruca) y/o Odoicoelus virginianus (Cola blanca), Camelidae,
Caviidae, Canidae, Rodentia, Aves: rapaces, Psittacidae,
identificándose el taxón Amazona farinosa (loro amazónico); así
como Batrachophrynus sp. y mamíferos marinos. La ocupación
del Arcaico Medio en Alto Pernil Alto, se encuentra debajo de las
construcciones del Período Inicial, en donde se llegó a descubrir
un grupo de viviendas semi subterráneas, los entierros y los
restos de actividad de los primeros habitantes que poblaron los
valles de Palpa entre los años 3600 y 3000 AC. Esta ocupación
representa el inicio del proceso de sedentarización en la región
con una economía basada en la caza y la recolección, así como la
elaboración de instrumentos hechos en base a materiales duras de
animales (diente, hueso, cuerno). La ocupación del Período Inicial,
está representada por una compleja trama de construcciones
de barro, artefactos diversos y una variada gama de restos de
subsistencia que corresponden a un asentamiento ocupado de
manera estable y permanente entre los años 1500 y 850 AC.

Zooarchaeology, Niche Construction, Fremont, Utah
Cannon, Mike, SWCA Environmental Consultants and University of Utah
Benson, Lisa, SWCA Environmental Consultants and University of Utah

CÁRDENAS CERVANTES, JOSÉ MIGUEL; GÖTZ,
CHRISTOPHER M. (ID137)
Taphonomy of leftovers: modifications of the faunal remains of the
current maya house lot and their application in zooarchaeological
studies
SESSION. 31. RECENT APPROACHES TO ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
AND ETHNOZOOLOGICAL RESEARCH AT CARIBBEAN LOWLANDS
In taphonomic studies related to zooarchaeology, the actualistic
approach has been enormously helpful in order to better
understand different archaeofauna contexts. In this presentation,
we discuss the sequential actualistic taphonomy of skeletal
remains discarded from food preparation in a house lot of the
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Arcaico, Periodo Inicial, Cervidae, Camelidae

repetitive practices through time, by filling the structures and
lately abandon them. The remains have been interpreted as a
result of domestic and ritual practices such as consumption,
feasting, and offering. Considering the wide range of natural and
cultural variables involved in this study we focuses not only on
the ritual practices performed in the structures but also in the
discarding itself. By the use of Circumpuna ethnography regarding
to consumption, feasting, edible offerings, discarding practices,
and commensal hospitality; we generate a model aiming to
identify and contrast the material and taphonomic manifestations
of the ritual and discarding behavior in the bone assemblages of
Late Archaic and Early Formative sites in the western slope of
the Atacama Puna.

Cardoza, Carmen Rosa, Investigadora independiente. cardozacr@hotmail.com
Angulo, Enrique, Investigador independiente
Isla, Johny, Proyecto Arqueologico Nasca - Palpa

CARPENTER, KIM; CARPENTER, TIM; MEYER,
JACK (ID429)
Animal exploitation and landscape evolution in the Lower
Sacramento River basin of central California
SESSION 5. MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH

Discarding practices, ritual activities, complex hunter gatherers,
early herders, Atacama Puna

This paper examines how shifts in prey choice (reflected in the
taxonomic composition of regional faunal assemblages) might
relate to broader changes in the natural environment. The
analysis of faunal remains from archaeological sites in the lower
Sacramento Valley, California, USA has contributed greatly to
our understanding of prehistoric adaptive strategies. Regional
intensification and accompanying changes in technology and
social organization have been explored in-depth, but recent
investigations have shed new light on the changing taxonomic
profiles. During the late Holocene, Central California witnessed the
expansion of the Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta as channels
in-filled due to sea-level rise and increased sedimentation. These
processes created the vast marshes and wetlands seen in the
region today. Significant changes in biodiversity likely accompanied
the expansion of the delta and associated marshlands. This paper
demonstrates the dual role of culture and environment in shaping
the subsistence choices of prehistoric hunter-gatherers.

Cartajena, Isabel, Departamento de Antropología, Universidad de Chile. icartaje@u.
uchile.cl
López, Patricio, Programa de Doctorado en Antropología, Instituto de Investigaciones
Arqueológicas y Museo (IIAM), Universidad Católica del Norte.
patriciolopezmend@yahoo.es
Santander, Boris, Universitat Rovira i Virgili. Avda. Catalunya, 35. 43002, Tarragona,
España. Institut Català de Paleoecología Humana i Evolució Social (IPHES).
boris.santander@gmail.com
Núñez, Lautaro, Instituto de Investigaciones Arqueológicas y Museo (IIAM),
Universidad Católica del Norte. lautaro.nunez@hotmail.com
Rivera, Bárbara, Departamento de Antropología, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales,
Universidad de Chile. briveramaro@gmail.com

CARVAJAL – CONTRERAS, DIANA (ID30)
Ambientes y uso de recursos acuáticos en tres sitios arqueológicos
en el Canal del Dique, departamento de Bolívar, Colombia
SESSION 31. RECENT APPROACHES TO ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
AND ETHNOZOOLOGICAL RESEARCH AT CARIBBEAN LOWLANDS

Zooarchaeology, Paleoenvironments, California
Carpenter, Kim Far Western Anthropological Research Group, Inc.

La información de este trabajo provino del proyecto de
investigación en curso “Evaluación Zooarqueológica de concheros
cercanos al Canal del Dique, Fase Inicial” financiado por una beca
del Instituto Colombiano de Antropología e Historia -ICANH- 2012.
Las evidencias malacológicas y de vertebrados se asociaron a
fechas entre 4000 a.C. hasta 1300 d.C. Este trabajo presenta los
resultados preliminares de la investigación arqueológica de tres
sitios muestreados a orillas del canal del Dique, departamento
de Bolívar: Monsú, Puerto Hormiga y Leticia. Las muestras
de animales corresponden al material recuperado sobre
mallas de 1/8 de pulgada. Estas muestras fueron analizadas
taxonómica, tafonómicamente y se siguieron los procedimientos
de cuantificación de la zooarqueología. Dicha información
se contrastó con información etnográfica actual. Además se
presentan los primeros resultados de la construcción de una
colección de referencia especializada en peces marinos gracias a
la subvención de la Fundación de Investigaciones Arqueológicas
Nacionales. Se concluyó que la diversidad y abundancia de
recursos acuáticos están ligados a la posición de los sitios y
sugirió que las especies más representativas recolectadas por
los habitantes precolombinos, quizás para comidas ocasionales,
fueron moluscos y vertebrados de ambientes salobres, manglares,
estuarios, ciénagas y zonas fangosas de arenas mixtas.

Carpenter, Tim, ArchaeoMetrics, Inc., P.O. Box 1762, Davis, CA 95617
Meyer, Jack, Far Western Anthropological Research Group

CARTA JENA , ISABEL; LÓPEZ, PATRICIO;
SANTANDER, BORIS; NÚÑEZ, LAUTARO; RIVERA,
BÁRBARA (ID335)
The nature of discarding and ritual practices among complex
hunters gatherers and early herders in the western slope of the
Atacama Puna (ca. 5200-2300 years cal. B.P.)
SESSION 28. SOUTH AMERICAN CAMELIDS: ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CO-EVOLUTION
Complex hunter gatherers and early pastoralist groups (ca. 52002300 years cal. B.P.) in the Atacama Puna, are characterized by semi
sedentary settlements, solid architecture and an increasing scale
of ceremonial activities, associated among others with new refuse
discarding practices, which paradoxically filled and covered the
architectonic structures. Keeping the scale, contextual and spatial
differences, they resemble the entombment process observed
in the costal and central Andes region. In the Circumpuna region
most of the structures fillings are camelid bones, related not
only with their economic but also with its ideological relevance
due to their relation with living people, ancestors, and deities.
Archaeofaunistical and stratigraphic analyses showed recurrent
discarding events during the occupation of the sites, suggesting

Adaptaciones costeras, arqueología, Caribe, concheros, recursos
acuáticos.
Carvajal-Contreras, Diana, Universidad Externado.
diana.carvajal@uexternado.edu.co
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CASTEL, JEAN-CHRISTOPHE; BOUDADI-MALIGNE,
MYRIAM; BIGNON, OLIVIER; BRUGAL, JEANPHILIP; CHAUVIÈRE, FRANÇOIS-XAVIER (ID609)

separadamente: 1.- Para el período arcaico (aprox. 8000- 1700
a.C.) se reporta la presencia de Camelidae como presas de caza. Se
reconoce también distintos mamíferos pintados en las paredes de los
aleros. Mínimamente se menciona la presencia de roedores, además
de una escasa fauna marítima (escualo) en los asentamientos de
cazadores-recolectores de tierras altas; 2.- Para épocas prehispánicas
tardías (aprox. 1.200-1.500 d.C.) se menciona la presencia de
Camelidae en contextos domésticos, restringiéndose a señalar de
forma tangencial su consumo como alimento, su aprovechamiento
para la confección de textiles y su empleo como animal de carga.
En consecuencias, el registro arqueofaunístico de la zona ha sido
analizado de manera segmentada, sin poder definir pautas precisas
de uso/consumo de los animales a lo largo de la secuencia de
desarrollo sociocultural prehispánico. Por ello, nuestro estudio en
curso busca caracterizar los patrones de uso/consumo en la larga
duración, basándose en datos inéditos de excavaciones realizadas en
distintos sitios arqueológicos de la cuenca alta de Azapa. Esta primera
aproximación permite establecer comparaciones a escala macro
temporal respecto al rol de la fauna en los contextos arqueológicos
de la precordillera de Arica, así como definir específicas líneas de
investigación antropozoológicas.

Food strategies in the Upper Paleolithic in eastern Aquitaine:
comparison of data from Pleniglacial and Late Glacial archaeological
sites and natural traps
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Southwestern France is widely known for its exceptional density
of well-dated Upper Paleolithic sites. For decades the animal
environment was reconstructed on the basis of faunal spectra found
in archaeological sites, considering the hunted fauna as a reflection of
the species available in the environment. A broadening of this theme
to karstic natural sites as pit-fall yielding diversified and rich faunal
accumulations allows to confront and clarify this paradigm. Located
in the Quercy region, close to the Vézère valley, the excavation of
the natural trap of Igue du Gral (Lot, France) as well as systematic
surveys of other similar sites have been undertaken and completed
by taxonomic, paleobiological and chronological studies. During
pleniglacial and late glacial periods (i.e., second half of the Upper
Paleolithic period), the region had a relatively constant biomass,
rich in medium- and large-size ungulates and a wide diversity
of potentially consumable taxa (i.e. bison, horse, reindeer, ibex,
chamois, hare, wolf, etc.). During the Solutrean (26-23 ka cal. BP),
in the northwest of the region, prey species were diversified and
a significant proportion of the large ungulates (bison, horse) were
exploited. In contrast, in the southeastern zone, the human predation
seemed rather limited to reindeer, ibex and chamois. During the
Badegoulian (23-21 ka cal. BP), the situation seems more complex,
but exhibits a similar trend toward the reduction of the average
size of preys in the southeastern zone. The information provided
by the study of natural traps questions the pattern of ungulates
distribution previously established and raises many questions on
the subsistence of Paleolithic human groups. For example, one can
wonder why do we not observe hunting remains of large (bison,
horse) and small animals (Leporidae and birds) while they were
available in the environment?

Zooarqueología, Uso/consumo, norte de Chile, larga duración
Castillo, Camila, Programa Magister UTA-UCN, camilapaz.f@hotmail.com
Goepfert, Nicolas, CNRS- ARCHAM
Sepúlveda, Marcela, Universidad de Tarapacá- Depto de Antropología
Saintenoy, Thibault, CIHDE- CNRS- ARCHAM

CASTILLO, ELVA; PÁEZ, SHIAT (ID399)
El aprovechamiento del material conquiliológico en un asentamiento
de la Costa Oriental de Quintana Roo. CALICA
SESSION 21. ENVIRONMENTS AND FAUNAL USE IN MESOAMERICA
En los predios que actualmente ocupa la empresa Calizas Industriales
del Carmen (CALICA) en el municipio de Cozumel en el estado de
Quintana Roo, se recuperó una importante colección de material
conquiliológico que al ser analizado desde tres perspectivas
diferentes (formal, funcional y tecnológico) fue posible reconocer el
aprovechamiento de este recurso desde el Preclásico superior hasta
el Posclásico tardío (150a.C. - 1450 d. C.). Así, se pudieron identificar
las especies utilizadas, su uso alimenticio y como materia prima,
reutilización y tecnología aplicada en la elaboración de ornamentos,
herramientas y elementos votivos. La distribución diferencial de
estos materiales dentro del asentamiento sugieren un control de
los productos por parte de grupos de elite pero la continuidad
tecnológica, a pesar de los cambios dados en la región, permite
inferir sobre la existencia de grupos productores que si bien, estaban
ligados a la elite, formaban unidades independientes.

Solutrean, Badegoulian, sinkhole-traps, hunting strategies
Castel, Jean-Christophe, Museum of Geneva, Switzerland.
jean-christophe.castel@ville-ge.ch
Boudadi-Maligne, Myriam, PACEA -UMR5199-CNRS, Talence, France
Bignon, Olivier, UMR7041-CNRS-ArScAn, Nanterre, France
Brugal, Jean-Philip, UMR-7269-LAMPEA, MMSH, Aix-en-Provence, France
Chauvière, François-Xavier, OPAN, Neuchâtel, Switzerland

CASTILLO, CAMILA; GOEPFERT, NICOLAS;
SEPÚLVEDA, MARCELA; SAINTENOY, THIBAULT
(ID240)

CALICA, Material conquiliológico, Uso, Tecnología, Producción
Castillo, Elva, UNAM. eacastillovelasco@gmail.com

Caracterización y síntesis del uso/consumo animal a lo largo de la
secuencia arqueológica de la precordillera de Arica en el norte de
Chile (área Centro Sur andina).

Páez, Shiat UNAM

CHAKRABORTY, PRATEEK (ID501)

SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”

Environmental Stress in the Bones of Domestic Animals: A Fresh
Look into the Processes of Domestication and Exploitation

La fauna de los contextos arqueológicos de la precordillera de
Arica (2500-3800 msnm), en los Andes del norte de Chile, ha sido
hasta ahora solo ocasionalmente presentada en la literatura. Las
investigaciones se han concentrado en dos épocas estudiadas

SESSION 27. FAUNA, SUBSISTENCE AND CULTURAL DYNAMICS OF
SOUTH ASIAN ARCHAEOLOGY: ANCIENT BONES AND NEW DATA
IN 21ST CENTURY
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The present paper explores the mechanics of domestication in the
context of the phenomenon of ‘environmental stress’, a concept
defined by Don Brothwell and Terry O’Connor since the late 1990s.
The principle of environmental stress implies that the process of
adaptation by an animal to a changing environment leaves signs,
known as ‘stress markers’, on the physiology of the organism.
The greater the change in environment, the more profound the
adaptation, and thus the more prominent the marks it may leave.
Stress markers occur on several levels, and may be reflected
in the general morphometry of the bones, the appearance of
pathological lesions, and imbalances or abnormalities in the
elemental profile of the same. The present work is part of an
ongoing PhD thesis that attempts a practical application of the
methods outlined in this paper, of identifying and interpreting
various stress markers found in the bones of several domesticates
from archaeological sites, and through them attempting to
reconstruct the conditions- ecological, environmental, and
others- in which the animals had been domesticated. Various
forms of stress have explored and cross referenced with existing
literature, both from archaeological and veterinary data, to
identify particular stress markers and their associations, thus
allowing a deeper understanding of the processes involved in
the phenomenon of animal domestication and the effects it had
on the incipient fauna. This work attempts to create an index of
data related to stress and the factors generating it, in a way that
will allow easy identification of certain patterns of stress and their
implications, thus adding an extra dimension to any analysis of
the bones of domesticated animals from various sites.
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CHOYKE, ALICE M. (ID44)
Hare and Canid Pairings: the concept materialized in amulets and
fittings in Europe and the Near East
SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES
The symbolic pairing of hare (Lepus sp.) and canid species (Canis
fam., Canis sp., Vulpes sp.) is quite ancient and long lasting, at
least in Europe, Eurasia and parts of the Near East. Hunting dogs
chasing hares with its predator-prey connotation may be seen
on wall paintings and carvings from classical Greece, the Roman
Empire with the motif, perhaps with a slightly different symbolic
twist appears again in medieval Europe as well. That the ancient
inter-species interaction was seen in symbolic terms is apparent in
the locating of this motif in temple settings as well as “the world
turned upside down” elements appearing on wall-paintings of hares
hunting dogs in medieval illuminated manuscripts and even on
church walls. However, for most of prehistory and much of protohistory time in this broad region there is no access to textual or
explicitly painted records. In this paper I will review two kinds of
evidence from sites where Neolithic through Iron Age sites across
Europe, Eurasia and parts of the Near East. On the one hand, there
are a variety of symbolically loaded objects connected to hare
and canid combinations involving mixed metapodia from the two
species. Because of the long slender morphology of hare and canid/
vulpine metapodials, these two bones also lend themselves to use
as pendants and closures, complementing the symbolic content.
There are also late prehistoric and proto-historic periods hare
metapodials or astragli literally chained to canid canines where the
symbolic nature of the concept of hare and dog is also materialized
in amulet form. The difficulty of distinguishing between small dogs
and fox metapodia is also discussed with suggestions on how this
might be tackled with either DNA or ZoOMS technology.

Domestication, Environmental stress, Palaeoenvironment,
Palaeodiet, Behavior
Chakraborty, Prateek, Deccan College Post Graduate and Research Institute, Pune,
Maharashtra, India. prateek.chakraborty142@gmail.com
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Farming vs. Herding: subsistent strategy during the late Neolithic
evidenced by stable carbon and nitrogen isotopes in Shengedaliang,
North Shaanxi, China.
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
Northern Shaanxi Neolithic is of great importance for understanding
the transition from agriculture and pastoralism in east Eurasia,
especially in the late Neolithic (4600BP-4000BP) when sheep
and cattle were introduced to local economy and the climate
shifted towards a cool and dry condition. In order to evaluate
the importance of sheep and cattle herding to human subsistent
strategy in the late Neolithic, bones of sheep, cattle, pigs as well
as humans were sampled from Shengedaliang in Shenmu county,
Shaanxi province for stable carbon and nitrogen isotope analysis.
Human bone collagen δ13C values (-8.3±0.9‰, N=14) were much
more elevated than those of sheep (-16.0±0.8‰, N=11) and cattle
(-14.7±1.4‰, N=5) but comparable to pigs (-8.4±0.9‰, N=7), while
mean δ15N values of local farmers, domestic ruminants and pigs
were 8.9±1.6‰, 6.6±1.0‰, 7.7±0.8‰. From the isotope pattern
above, two points were summarized here: the settlers probably had
little chance to ingest much meat, and the consumption of ruminant
products were rather less frequent. We therefore conclude that
local subsistent practice was largely based on millet agriculture as
before, and that grassland stock raising was still at the low level
in the late Neolithic.

Europe, Eurasia, hare, canid, predator-prey, symbol, morphology,
materialized meaning
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CHRISTIE, ANNALISA (ID518)
Shells as Toys: Ethnographic research from the Mafia Archipelago
SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES
Although the exploitation of shellfish formed (and still forms) an
important part of the subsistence economy of the communities
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living along the East African coast, comparatively little research in
the region has been conducted to investigate the uses and periods
of exploitation of molluscun resources. Even less of this research
has explored the role of such exploitation within the broader
socio‐cultural organisation of those communities. This paper
presents the results of ethnographic and ethno-archaeological
research conducted in the Mafia Archipelago, Tanzania which
examined the exploitation of shellfish as part of a broader project
to explore the socio-cultural context of maritime interactions
in the Archipelago. It will explore the diverse ways shellfish are
exploited, processed and used by coastal communities, focusing in
particular, on the way shells were used as children’s toys. In their
games, shells of different species are seen as representative of
bulls, cows and calves which the children herd using a stick. This
has parallels to practices in other parts of the world including as
part of shellfish exploitation and usage in the Orkney Islands, UK.

Synthesis project is evaluating regional patterns of resource
depression and intensification through the analysis of fauna from
late prehistoric period sites throughout the American Southwest.
In undertaking this type of synthetic analysis, an understanding
of the comparability of depositional contexts among the
zooarchaeological datasets is first needed. To evaluate contextual
differences among zooarchaeological assemblages, a preliminary
study was completed in which faunal variability among multiple
context types was assessed using data from three areas in the
American Southwest. Variables examined include: 1) distribution
of major food taxa, 2) artiodactyl body part representation, and
3) degree of artiodactyl bone fragmentation. Results of this
preliminary assessment indicate that while certain taxonomic
groups tend to be disproportionally associated with intra- or
extramural contexts, no consistent patterning can be seen in
faunal disposal patterns across contexts in either artiodactyl
body part representation or bone fragmentation. These findings
suggest that controlling for broad contexts of faunal deposition
may be sufficient for the integrated study of Southwestern
zooarchaeological datasets.

Shells, Toys, Archaeology of Childhood
Christie, Annalisa, University of the Highlands and Islands, Scotland, UK.
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CLARK, TIFFANY (ID177)
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Developing a Protocol to Assess Taphonomic Comparability in
Regional Datasets

CLAVEL, BENOÎT; FRÈRE, STÉPHANE (ID607)

SESSION 32. THE PROSPECTS AND CHALLENGES OF FAUNAL DATA
INTEGRATION AND COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

Dolphins meat consumption in France during the historical periods,
from king privilege to taboo

The National Science Foundation-funded Faunal Resource
Depression and Intensification in the North American Southwest:
Digital Data and Regional Synthesis project seeks to examine
the relationship between faunal resource procurement and
demographic and environmental change using datasets drawn
from numerous archaeological sites throughout the late
prehistoric period of the American Southwest. The integrative
analysis of multiple datasets requires an examination of the
degree to which zooarchaeological remains from different sites
have been affected by similar taphonomic processes. To assess
taphonomic variability among faunal datasets, a protocol has
been developed that evaluates the influence and effect that
different taphonomic factors may have played in assemblage
formation. The protocol involved a three-step analysis in which
different taphonomic factors are examined that focus on: 1)
bone surface modification, 2) degree of fragmentation, and 3)
in situ and density-mediated attrition. Data obtained from this
assessment provide a basis with which to evaluate the relative
degree of taphonomic comparability among assemblages and to
identify individual datasets that display substantial taphonomic
bias. In this way, a baseline of taphonomic comparability among
the sample assemblages may be established.

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
If thousands of bones are necessary to deepen the knowledge
of some species, the discovery of a single bone can sometimes
be enough to document an unusual food supply. The presence
of Delphinidae is uncommon in French archaeological contexts
during historical periods. Written documentation is also poorly
talkative. In the Merovingian period (5th/6th centuries) rare texts
evoke the marine animals capture for food but archaeological
evidences are still undiscovered. For that time, only rare manorial
sites of the late Middle Ages and the Renaissance, have delivered
obvious evidences. In light of recent years studies in the north
of France, and in comparison with foreign data, we will examine
the role of this marine mammal in food diet and it’s significance.
Dolphin, sea mammals consumption, France, Middle Ages,
Modern Period
Clavel, Benoît, CNRS, MNHN UMR 7209.
Frère, Stéphane, INRAP, UMR 7209. stephane.frere@inrap.fr
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A template of bone modification by a small carnivore (Honey
Badger) on rabbit prey

Clark, Tiffany, Arizona State University. tclark@asu.edu

CLARK, TIFFANY (ID249)

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Evaluating Contextual Variability in Regional Faunal Studies

The objective of this investigation was to create a model of bone
modification patterns by a small African carnivore on rabbit
remains. The remains of rabbits and hares are common in fossil and
archaeological assemblages in Africa, however the accumulating
agents of these remains are not known. The feeding patterns of
a number of common or iconic African small carnivores were
investigated during the course of this study and here we present

SESSION 32. THE PROSPECTS AND CHALLENGES OF FAUNAL DATA
INTEGRATION AND COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
The NSF-funded Faunal Resource Depression and Intensification
in the North American Southwest: Digital Data and Regional
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the bone modification patterns of the honey badger (Mellivora
capensis). The taphonomic feeding patterns of this iconic Africa
small carnivore have not been previously investigated. Domestic
rabbit carcasses were fed to honey badgers, housed at the
Johannesburg Zoo. Scatological remains were collected, the bones
removed, cleaned and taphonomically assessed. The scatological
sample from the honey badger produced a large number of
very highly fragmented and unidentifiable remains. The ulna,
dentition, thoracic vertebra, rib, patella and autopodium were
all absent or near absent, while the femur, cranium and humerus
were the most common elements recovered. Some evidence of
digestive corrosion occurred on over 90% of remains; however
digestive damage on both bones and dentition was overall of a
light intensity. Over 70% of remains exhibited staining due to travel
through the carnivore’s digestive system. Bones of the honey
badger scats exhibited a very high frequency (43.5%) of tooth
marked remains. The location of tooth marks on the bones was
irregular. The widest average width of tooth marks was 0.5 mm.
Thus bone modifications in the honey badger, resemble similar
sized carnivores like the red fox, but were unique in several ways.
A template deriving from actualistic investigation is crucial in the
assessment of fossil assemblages, in particular, in determining
taphonomic agents and processes involved in the accumulation
of rabbits and hares in fossil assemblages.

Ostrea lurida, Gold Rush, pXRF, Heavy Metal Contamination
Conrad, Cyler, University of New Mexico. cylerc@unm.edu

CONRAD, CYLER (ID98)
Zooarchaeology in Mainland Southeast Asia: Methodological
Issues and the ‘Broad-Spectrum Revolution’ in Thailand and
Malaysia
SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
In the early-1970s Chester Gorman published the results of his
excavations and analyses at Spirit Cave, Mae Hong Son Province,
northwest Thailand. Gorman’s discussion argued that the Spirit
Cave faunal assemblage represented a broad-spectrum foraging
adaptation – an adaptation occurring during the Pleistocene
to Holocene transition. While considerable zooarchaeological
research has occurred in Thailand and Malaysia since this time,
including the discovery of numerous Pleistocene to Holocene
sites, Gorman’s BSR hypothesis remains untested, but widely
accepted, because of a lack of broad, comparable and wellcontrolled data sets. In this paper I present an overview of the
faunal data in mainland Southeast Asia. I compare data from the
recently excavated assemblage at Khao Toh Chong Rockshelter
with four additional southern Thai archaeological sites (Lang
Rongrien Rockshelter, Moh Khiew Cave, Sakai Cave and Thung
Nong Nien Rockshelter) to explore the BSR hypothesis in greater
depth. I then place this case study in broader regional context,
reviewing data from the faunal assemblages from several sites
(Thailand: Spirit Cave, Banyan Valley Cave, Steep Cliff Cave, Tham
Lod Rockshelter, Ban Rai Rockshelter, Sai-Yok Rockshelter, Khao
Talu Cave, Ment Cave, Lang Kamnan Cave, La Sawang Rockshelter,
Malaysia: Gua Gunung Runtuh, Gua Teluk Kelwar B, Gua Ngaum,
Gua Harimau, Gua Peraling, Gua Cha, Gua Kechil, Gua Tenggek,
Gua Sagu). While diversity in reporting techniques from this
region – including basic description, presence/absence and MNI
only – inhibits fine-grained meta-analyses of the region as a whole,
the case study presented suggests that Southern Thai foragers
did not experience a BSR as initially proposed by Gorman. These
results provide a basis for future research to help further explore
the BSR in mainland Southeast Asia.

Taphonomy, actualistic, small carnivore, honey badger, rabbit,
tooth marks, digestion
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CONRAD, CYLER (ID91)
Contamination and Shifting Biogeography of Native Pacific Oysters
(Ostrea lurida) During California’s Gold Rush: Analytical Testing
Utilizing Portable-X-ray Fluorescence
SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT
When the first argonauts arrived in the San Francisco Bay, Native
Pacific Oysters (Ostrea lurida) began to suffer considerable
declines in abundance and distribution. Three hypotheses have
been historically presented to explain these decreases, which
occurred during the 1850s: (1) over-exploitation by the Gold
Rush argonauts (2) a destructive oyster disease or pathology or
(3) over-sedimentation, and thus heavy metal contamination, as a
result of hydraulic mining activities in the Sierra Nevada Mountains
from 1852-1884. A newly discovered pre to post-Gold Rush era
site on the original shoreline of Yerba Buena Cove (contemporary
San Francisco) has provided abundant native oyster specimens.
This paper uses pXRF testing to assess heavy metal contamination
in native oyster shells spanning the late-1840s-1860s at the site.
Preliminary results suggest that while contamination of native
oysters did occur in localized contexts, mercury contamination
from hydraulic mining activities did not affect the San Francisco
Bay área oyster beds until well after the height of the Gold Rush
subsided in 1855-56. Alternative explanations for the elemental
data and historical oyster population loss, including overexploitation, a hypothetical oyster disease, and the historically
documented importation of native oysters from northern
California, Oregon and Willapa (Shoalwater) Bay, Washington
will be discussed as limiting and supporting factors within this
research framework.

Thailand, Malaysia, Zooarchaeology, Broad-Spectrum Revolution
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COOKE, RICHARD; JIMÉNEZ, MÁXIMO; ISAZA,
ILEAN; MARTÍNEZ POLANCO, MARÍA FERNANDA
(ID531)
Precolumbian fishing around Panama Bay from 8000 to 500 ya:
Ecology, capture techniques and marketing in space and time
SESSION 1- ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
Precolumbian fishing along the marine littoral of the tropical
eastern Pacific was understandably predicated upon the proximity
and availability of exploitable habitats, and the efficiency of
capture techniques including boats. Areas close to reefs and
clear-water inshore currents emphasized reef-dependent and
pelagic taxa; those located near turbid estuaries took mostly
marine catfish (Ariidae), small shoaling species (e.g., clupeids
and anchovies), large predatory species (e.g., snook, haemulids
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and sciaenids), puffer-fish (Tetraodontidae) and toadfish
(Batrachoidade). There is evidence for the transport of preserved
marine fish into foothill and cordilleran zones. In Ecuador the
use of sailing vessels allowed the exploitation of larger offshore
pelagic taxa (e.g., tuna). Recent research in two island groups on
the Pacific coast of Panama (the Pearl Islands, and Coiba and
environs) provided data on fishing strategies that are qualitatively
and quantitatively dissimilar. This paper explores these differences
in the light of differential impacts of upwelling systems, coastal
sedimentation, and navigational skills. The Pearl Island record
goes back to the Middle Preceramic (6 kya) and thus provides
data on diachronic changes due to environmental change, evolving
capture techniques and intensive human predation.

Excellent bone preservation, with or without marine shell,
characterizes Holocene archaeological sites along the Pacific
lowlands of Panama. Evaluations of Precolumbian exploitation of
faunas have focused on regional patterns emphasizing biodiversity
and habitat-use, and temporal variability among them. Little attention
has been paid to taphonomy, intra-site dissimilarities or differential
input from terrestrial and marine organisms. This paper redresses
these biases by concentrating on domestic features attributed to
individual households or clusters of households. These date from 8
to 0.5 kya; but most data come from villages located in territories,
which by 1.5 kya had acquired the characteristics of chiefdoms.
Activities vary among individual households. Some manufactured
tools and ornaments made from bone and marine shells. In other
cases, bone integrity and body part survivorship allude to rapid
burial perhaps subsequent to communal activities such as feasting.
Input from marine mollusks, marine and freshwater fish, birds and
mammals reflects, to a degree, the proximity of habitats. In some
cases, however, foodstuffs were brought in from habitats at least 15
km away, implying the transport and/or exchange of preserved food
items. A unifying theme is the evaluation of the term “specialization”,
which in our opinion, has hitherto been unsatisfactorily related to
regional social hierarchy, and needs clarification.
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Neotropical anurans re-visited: Evaluation of the Precolumbian
use of frogs and toads for food, as poison and in rituals

Cooke, Richard, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Panama. cooker@si.edu

SESSION 25. ARCHAEOZOOLOGICAL STUDIES OF AMPHIBIANS
AND REPTILES

Jiménez, Máximo, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Panama
Martínez Polanco, María Fernanda, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Panama
Matamala, Catalina, Universidad Internacional de Chile

The author presented a paper at the 1986 Bordeaux conference
on Neotropical frog and toad use arguing that several species,
including mildly and vehemently toxic ones were, and still are,
commonly used for food by Native American communities. He
also questioned the then-popular idea that the ubiquitous marine
toad (formerly Bufo marinus, now Rhinella marina) induced
hallucinations via a substance called bufotenine that purportedly
crossed the blood-brain barrier. Archaeological data from
Panama showed that R. marina remains commonly deposited in
Precolumbian middens and on house floors belonged to butchered
animals while ethnohistoric data vouched for their consumption.
Whether consumption was nutritional or involved ritual, however,
was not clear. An up-to-date of Precolumbian frog and toad use
in the Neotropics, including iconographic representations, is
provided. Current opinions from biochemistry about the toxic
and hallucinatory properties of anuran exudates are summarized
in order to produce as objective an evaluation as possible of frog
and toad symbiosis with Precolumbian communities.

COOPER, ALAN; MITCHELL, KIEREN; SCANFERLA,
AGUSTIN (ID247)
Ancient DNA analysis of the glyptodonts (Cingulata) and a revised
evolutionary timescale of xenarthrans
SESSION 14. RECENT ADVANCES IN BIOMOLECULAR ARCHAEOLOGY
The armadillos (Dasypodoidea) and glyptodonts (Glyptodontoidea),
together classified within Cingulata,are notable as the only
mammals to have evolved bony external armour for protection.
While some species of extant armadillo (Dasypodidae) can grow to
be quite large (30-40 kg), glyptodonts could reach several tonnes:
the size of a small car. This great size, and the corresponding mass
of the bony carapace, resulted in several bizarre weight-bearing
skeletal adaptions. The robust armour of these taxa served not
only as protection from predators, but apparently also from
intraspecific conflicts. Glyptodonts became extinct around the
beginning of the Holocene, along with a large proportion of
the South American megafauna. The drivers of this megafaunal
extinction (whether human and/or climate mediated) are still
debated, but ancient DNA allows us to better understand the
dynamics of the event and the extent of taxonomic diversity lost.
Ancient DNA from glyptodonts would be particularly valuable,
as the well-described fossil record of glyptodonts (from as early
as the Eocene) would provide a robust calibration for molecular
dating analyses of all xenarthrans. However, no previous study
has successfully isolated glyptodont DNA. We have extracted
aDNA from a glyptodont dermal scute recovered from the pampas
(La Chunbiada, Argentina), and characterised its mitochondrial
genome using hybridisation enrichment and next-generation
sequencing. The resulting phylogenetic inferences and molecular
dating analyses will be discussed.

Frog, toad, Rhinella marina, cane toad, hallucinogen, poison,
Panama, Precolumbian, Neotropics, iconography
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A household approacch to the use of animals in Precolumbian
communites along the Pacific slopes of Panama from 8 kya to
Spanish conquest
SESSION 21. ENVIRONMENTS AND FAUNAL USE IN MESOAMERICA
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Cingulata, ancient DNA, xenarthrans, phylogenetics

sources and previously collected data shows shifts in chicken
husbandry. Change in size has been also detected in central Italy
from the early Middle Ages onwards, with an average decrease
that leads to a rather high standardization of husbandry practice.
However, certain variability in size and shape, with a small-sized
species beside to a very large one, seems to suggest the spread
of different breeds.
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Experimental approach and shape influence on hydraulic transport
of fish bones

Corbino, Chiara, University of Sheffield, UK. chiara.corbino@gmail.com
Minniti, Claudia, Roma, Italy

SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS

CORNAGLIA FERNÁNDEZ, JIMENA (ID447)

Central-Western Argentina is characterized by a semi-arid climate
where water represents a critical and localized resource. At the
same time, almost all sites with ichthyoarchaeological remains
are situated near ancient or current water courses. They have
contributed to maintain arguments about an intensification
process in hunter-gatherers societies of southern Mendoza.
However, the origin of these assemblages requires an analysis
considering a possible non-human contribution and specially
the role of water as a highly selective transport agent. Element’s
shape is a critical factor in all transport processes, but it has
received little attention. Relatively few anatomical elements are
represented in Argentina central western ichthyoarchaeological
assemblages, generally vertebrae and otoliths which could be a
priori classified as spherical shapes. This kind of shape has been
associated with the greatest transport potential. The aim of this
experimental work is to explore the hydrodynamic transport of fish
bones, considering the shape of anatomical elements. Different
elements from Percichthys trucha individuals are utilized, in dry
conditions and under two variants for the bed of the channel: with
and without sandy sediment. According to the hydric potential
transport, the elements are classified and a correlation with their
shape is presented, the last being estimated in a quantitative and
independent way.

Zooarchaeology of the Santa Fe´s Pampa Lagoons (Argentine):
SIG application to the intersite spatial analysis
SESSION 40. POSTER SESSION: RECENT APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY IN ARCHAEOZOOLOGY
The present work compiles zooarchaeological information from
four archaeological sites (i.e., Laguna El Doce, Laguna La Amarga,
Laguna Las Lágrimas, Laguna Las Marías) situated in different
sectors of the Santa Fe´s Pampa Lagoons area, located in the
North of the Pampean Region of Argentina, with chronologies
that correspond to different moments of the Holocene. Through
the use of the GIS tool (Geographical Information Systems)
a spatial analysis is realized at a regional scale, comparing
different qualitative and quantitative information (Chronological
data, NISP, representation of skeletal parts, taphonomic and
cultural data, etc.). Considering that in the study area most of
the zooarchaeological analysis were realized at a level site, this
work intends to perform an intersite approach to understand
how the different zooarchaeological assemblages are structured
changing the scale of analysis. This type of analysis is presented
as one of the possible ways to view and study the clustering and
distribution of faunal remains of the different archaeological sites
of this study area.

Hydrodynamic transport, fish, elements’ shape, experimentation
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Chicken husbandry in the Middle Ages: evidence from central Italy
SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES

Análisis de restos faunísticos recuperados en la Segunda Muralla
del Santuario de Pachacamac - Perú

Although domestic fowl was introduced in Italy from the 6th c. BC,
it becomes widespread from Roman period as food source but also
as a high significant religious animal. During the medieval time the
domestic fowl completely lost its religious value and its rearing
was mainly oriented towards the keeping of a few birds in house
backyards than as part of a larger scale economy. In this paper
domestic fowl remains recovered from several medieval context
of central Italy are discussed in view of our better understanding
of the human and chicken interaction during the Middle Ages.
Frequency, body proportion, mortality pattern, sex ratio, and
biometry by sub-period and site type will be analyzed in order to
detect patterns of chicken husbandry and to verify to what extent
changes can be relating to the status of the inhabitants of the sites.
Analysis of newly bone assemblages, as well as those of written

SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
El santuario arqueológico de Pachacamac tuvo una ocupación de
más de 1500 años, desde los primeros siglos de la era cristiana
hasta la llegada de los conquistadores españoles al sitio. Durante
la época Inca (1470 - 1533 d.C.) fue el más importante centro
ceremonial de la costa peruana, al cual acudían peregrinos de
diversos lugares. Dentro del programa de Investigación del Museo
de Sitio de Pachacamac, se han realizado excavaciones en el flanco
noreste de la Segunda muralla, el cual forma parte del tramo final
del camino Inca o Qhapaq Ñan: Xauxa - Pachacamac proveniente
de la sierra, y se constituye como una importante vía de acceso
al santuario, configurada como una calle por la presencia de las
40
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Pirámides con Rampa 05, 06, 07 y 09. La identificación y análisis
de los restos arqueofaunísticos recuperados en los niveles de
tránsito de la vía, nos permiten cuantificar y realizar importantes
inferencias sobre la utilización de estos recursos faunísticos
asociados al peregrinaje en el centro ceremonial durante los
periodos Intermedio Tardío (1000 - 1470 d.C.) y Horizonte Tardío
(1470 - 1533 d.C.).

existente en esta región y tratamos de discernir si existieron
diferentes aprovechamientos de los mismos.
Mesoamérica, prehispánico, México, perros
Corona-M., Eduardo, Corona-M., Eduardo, Centro INAH Morelos, Instituto Nacional
de Antropología e Historia, México. ecoroma09@gmail.com
Giles Flores, Ivonne, Centro INAH Morelos

Pachacamac, Segunda Muralla, arqueofauna, Qhaphaq Ñan.

CORONA-M., EDUARDO (ID360)

Cornejo, Isabel, Ministerio de Cultura del Perú - Museo de Pachacamac.
icornejo@cultura.gob.pe

Summary of turkey records in Mesoamerica

Angulo, Enrique, Ministerio de Cultura del Perú - Museo de Pachacamac
Pozzi-Escot, Denise; Ministerio de Cultura del Perú - Museo de Pachacamac

SESSION 7. RECENT ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING PAST TURKEY
HUSBANDRY AND USE

CORONA-M., EDUARDO; GILES FLORES, IVONNE;
GONZÁLEZ QUEZADA, RAÚL (ID365)

This presentation proposes a synthesis of the known remains of
turkey at 190 locations distributed in Mexico, covering a timeline
that goes from the Lithic to the Colonial Period. This information
shows the dynamic ranges of distribution, propose places and
times for their introduction by human groups and, also shows the
diverse uses, ranging from alimentary and ritual aspects to the
raw material and therapeutic resource in Mesoamerican cultures.
Based on these elements some possible strategies of domestication
of this emblematic bird of the Hispanic cultures were discussed

La arqueofauna del sitio El Tlatoani. Una contribución al
conocimiento de la subsistencia en el Oriente de Morelos (México).
SESSION 21. ENVIRONMENTS AND FAUNAL USE IN MESOAMERICA
En este trabajo se presentan los resultados del análisis
arquezoológico de una nueva localidad arqueológica denominada
El Tlatoani, en Tlayacapan, Morelos cuyo rango de ocupación
va del Epiclásico a la Época Colonial. El resultado del material
nos sugiere que para época prehispánica la subsistencia se basó
básicamente en la explotación del venado, conejo y guajolote,
posteriormente con la llegada de los españoles se introdujeron
especies como caballo, cerdo, vaca, borrego, cabra. Nuestro
objetivo principal es la de contribuir al conocimiento sobre los
cambios y la persistencia en el aprovechamiento de los recursos
animales en esta localidad y como formaban parte de las
economía de subsistencia.

Mesoamérica, prehispanic, Mexico
Corona-M., Eduardo, Centro INAH Morelos, Instituto Nacional de Antropología e
Historia, México. ecoroma09@gmail.com

CRABTREE, PAM (ID114)
Early Bronze Age animal husbandry at Shengavit, Yerevan,
Armenia

Prehispánico, Mesoamérica, Morelos, México

SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES

Corona-M., Eduardo, Centro INAH Morelos, Instituto Nacional de Antropología e
Historia, México. ecoroma09@gmail.com

Shengavit is an important EBA (late 4th-3rd millennium BCE)
site located on the outskirts of Yerevan. It has been excavated
intermittently since the 1930s. The most recent program of
excavation has taken place under the co-direction of Prof. Mitchell
Rothman. The focus of the recent work has been on understanding
the complex stratigraphy of the site and recovering a well-collected
and well-stratified faunal sample. This presentation will examine
the archaeological evidence for animal husbandry at Shengavit and
will also consider whether there is evidence for domestic horses
in the newly-recovered faunal material from the site.

Giles Flores, Ivonne, Centro INAH Morelos
González Quezada, Raúl Centro INAH Morelos

CORONA-M., EDUARDO; GILES FLORES, IVONNE
(ID359)
Una síntesis del registro de perros mesoamericanos en el Estado
de Morelos (México)

Early Bronze Age, Armenia, Shengavit, animal husbandry

SESSION 23. INVESTIGACIONES SOBRE EL PERRO (CANIS LUPUS
FAMILIARIS): DOMESTICACIÓN, MANEJO Y MORFOTIPOS

Crabtree, Pam, New York University. pc4@nyu.edu

El perro es una especie presente en diversos contextos
Mesoamericanos, el Estado de Morelos al sur de México se
caracterizó por ser una zona de asentamiento de diversas culturas,
como son: Olmeca, Xochicalca, Tlahuica y Mexica, que abarcan
diversos períodos cronológicos que van desde el Preclásico hasta
el Posclásico, además de la transición hacia la época Colonial,
a mediados del siglo XVI. En años recientes se han efectuado
nuevas exploraciones en localidades arqueológicas del Estado
de Morelos (México) y, mediante búsqueda de información en
archivos.se ofrece una síntesis de los restos de perros que han
sido identificados, a los que además se les hizo una métrica,
basada en el protocolo clásico de la arqueozoología, mediante
este análisis comparativo se interpreta la diversidad de cánidos

CREZZINI, JACOPO; ARRIGHI, SIMONA; MORONI,
ADRIANA (ID560)
Settlement strategies during the Metal Ages in the Upper Tiber
Valley (Eastern Tuscany – Central Italy). New zooarchaeological
data
SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES
The study of macromammal remains from two holocenic sites,
Gorgo del Ciliegio and Trebbio, located in the Upper Tiber Valley
is presented. These sites, even though situated in the same
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geographical area, are featured by very different economic and
settlement patterns. The Middle Bronze Age settlement of Gorgo
del Ciliegio is located on the left bank of the Afra stream, a tributary
of the Tiber river, on an alluvial terrace 400 m above sea level. The
Afra valley is a narrow valley wedged in between the Apennines.
Investigations carried out at this site produced a number of
meaningful data which testify the occurrence of a small inhabited
area, composed of a single wide dwelling and other additional
structures, which could be interpreted as a sort of “large farm”.
Macromammals remains belong mainly to domestic species,
principally ovi-caprines, and, to a less extent, to wild species.
The Iron Age site of Trebbio, situated in the Tiber floodplain, is a
vast settlement occupying about 20 hectares, whose extent is a
clear evidence of the intensive human occupation. At Trebbio wild
species are very scarcely represented and pig is the predominant
taxon. Integrated results of zooarchaeological, geomorphological,
palaeobotanical and cultural analyses have provided new insights
about socio-economic changes and settlement strategies occurred
in a region where human occupation was strongly influenced by
fast modifications of the landscape.

jacopocrezzini@gmail.com
Boscato, Paolo, Università di Siena, U.R. Preistoria e Antropologia
Boschin, Francesco, Università di Siena, U.R. Preistoria e Antropologia
Wierer, Ursula, Soprintendenza per i Beni Archeologici della Toscana, Italia

CREZZINI, JACOPO; BOSCHIN, FRANCESCO;
BOSCATO, PAOLO; RICCI, STEFANO; RONCHITELLI,
ANNAMARIA (ID314)
A Spotted Hyena den in the Middle Palaeolithic of Grotta Paglicci
(Gargano promontory, Apulia, Southern Italy)
SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES
The uncovered Palaeolithic sequence of Grotta Paglicci (Gargano
promontory – Apulia – Southern Italy) is one of the most important
in the Mediterranean area: it comprises the whole known Upper
Palaeolithic cultural sequence of the region, as well as Early Middle
Palaeolithic and Lower Palaeolithic levels. These most ancient
phases are better represented in a collapsed room located outside
the actual cave (the so called “external rockshelter”). In this area
a new excavation, started in 2004, brought Middle Palaeolithic
animal remains to light, associated with the evidences of spotted
hyena activities (SU 64 and 53). Spatial distribution analysis
of remains from SU 53 revealed the presence of three bone
accumulation areas and several hyena coprolites. Tooth marks
on bone surfaces have been examined using a Hirox 3D-digital
microscope (KH-7700). Three ungulate species (auroch, fallow
deer and red deer) as well as three carnivore species (spotted
hyena, wolf and lynx) have been identified. Most of auroch remains
are located in the main accumulation; among these specimens a
complete metatarsal has been found connected with three tarsal
bones, and a talus and a complete tibia, probably belonging to the
same limb, have been recognised. The second bone accumulation
is composed by specimens of smaller size referable to auroch,
fallow deer and red deer, whilst the third accumulation includes
six unidentified remains, as well as a radius and a maxilla of red
deer. Digested bones and small specimens bearing tooth marks
have been recognised next to the three accumulations.

Settlement strategies, Central Italy, Iron Age, Middle Bronze Age,
Tiber Valley
Crezzini, Jacopo, 1Università di Siena ,Dipartimento di Scienze Fisiche, della Terra e
dell’Ambiente, U.R. Preistoria ed Antropologia. jacopocrezzini@gmail.com
Arrighi, Simona, 1Università di Siena, Dipartimento di Scienze Fisiche, della Terra e
dell’Ambiente, U.R. Preistoria ed Antropologia
Moroni, Adriana, 1Università di Siena, Dipartimento di Scienze Fisiche, della Terra e
dell’Ambiente,U.R. Preistoria ed Antropologia

CREZZINI, JACOPO; BOSCATO, PAOLO; BOSCHIN,
FRANCESCO; WIERER, URSULA (ID589)
Small games exploitation at the Early Mesolithic rock shelter of
Galgenbühel/Dos de la Forca (South Tyrol - Italy)
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Galgenbühel/Dos de la Forca is an Early Mesolithic site located at
Salorno (Bolzano, Italy, Alps) and dated between approximately 8500
and 7500 BC cal. The subsistence economy of the hunter-gatherer
groups was based on the exploitation of nearby wetlands and the
forested valley bottom. Together with ungulates as wild boar, red
deer and chamois, the fauna comprises small carnivores (wild cat,
fox, pine marten, badger) and semi-aquatic mammals such as otter
and beaver. The latter is the most abundant taxon and a reasonable
amount of its remains bear cut marks. Anthropic traces are also
present on bones of Felis silvestris, Martes martes, Lutra lutra and
Lepus sp. A recently published paper about the wild cat remains of
Galgenbühel has demonstrated its exploitation not only for its fur
but for nutritional purposes, too. We present the examination of
the skeletal frequencies and the distribution of the anthropic traces
on the bones belonging to the other small carnivores, rodents and
lagomorphs. A 3D digital microscope analysis was performed in
order to identify the origin of the cut marks. Results have allowed
to reconstruct the chaîne opératoire adopted by hunter-gatherers
for the treatment of Castor fiber carcasses and to understand the
role of each species in their subsistence strategies. The work is
part of a research project (‘Living near the water’) finances by the
Higher Education Support, University and Research Office of the
Autonomous Province of Bolzano.

Hyena den, Taphonomy, Grotta Paglicci, Middle Palaeolithic
Crezzini, Jacopo, 1 U.R. Preistoria e Antropologia, Dipartimento di Scienze Fisiche,
della Terra e dell’Ambiente , Università degli Studi di Siena. jacopocrezzini@gmail.com
Boschin, Francesco, 1 U.R. Preistoria e Antropologia, Dipartimento di Scienze Fisiche,
della Terra e dell’Ambiente , Università degli Studi di Siena.
Boscato, Paolo, 1 U.R. Preistoria e Antropologia, Dipartimento di Scienze Fisiche,
della Terra e dell’Ambiente , Università degli Studi di Siena.
Ricci, Stefano, 1 U.R. Preistoria e Antropologia, Dipartimento di Scienze Fisiche, della
Terra e dell’Ambiente , Università degli Studi di Siena.
Ronchitelli, Annamaria, 1 U.R. Preistoria e Antropologia, Dipartimento di Scienze
Fisiche, della Terra e dell’Ambiente , Università degli Studi di Siena.

CRUZ, ISABEL (ID136)
Taphonomy and zooarchaeological interpretation: observations on
modern Lesser Rhea (Rhea pennata) bones in Southern Patagonia
(Argentina)
SESSION 38. INTERPRETING THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT
The Lesser Rhea is a flightless bird belonging to the Ratites, and
is found throughout Patagonia (Argentina and Chile) up to the
Magellan Straits. This bird is bigger in size relative to other bird

Small games, Eastern Alps, Early Mesolithic, wetland
Crezzini, Jacopo, Università di Siena, U.R. Preistoria e Antropologia.
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C U C C H I , T H O M A S ; B A R N E T T, R O S S ;
MARTÍNKOVÁ, NATÁLIA; RENAUD, SABRINA;
SEARLE, JEREMY; DOBNEY, KEITH (ID161)

species inhabiting their distribution area, with an approximate
weight of 27 kg. Here the results of taphonomic studies with
a naturalistic approach are presented, aimed at evaluating the
impact of weathering, carnivore activity and other processes on
the sequence of bone destruction and skeletal part representation
of these birds. Carnivores affect carcasses during the first
moments after deposition, but damage is minimal and does not
imply total destruction. Bone destruction is mainly produced by
weathering, in a sequence that results in a distinctive pattern of
anatomical representation. The skull, forelimbs, and the shoulder
girdle are the anatomical units that disappear first, followed by
ribs, vertebrae, and the pelvic girdle. Hindlimbs remain articulated
when much of the carcass has disappeared. In sum, most of the
bones of the Lesser Rhea disappear quickly, but those of the legs
are preserved longer and under greater variety of contextual
situations. This anatomic profile is consistent with the bone
mineral density values estimated for the species. On the other
hand, hindlimb elements are the portions of greatest economic
yield of the Lesser Rhea. Hence, leg bones are the most likely
elements to be present in archaeological assemblages, posing a
big problem of equifinality.

5000 years of insular microevolution in the Orkney vole
SESSION 34. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY AND EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY:
GOALS, CHALLENGES AND PROSPECTS IN CONCILIATING TWO
DIFFERENT DISCIPLINARY FIELDS
Island evolution may be expected to involve fast initial
morphological divergence followed by stasis once the local
ecological optimum is reached. We tested this model using the
dental phenotype of both modern and ancient specimens of the
common vole (Microtus arvalis), a species which was introduced
onto the Orkney archipelago (Scotland) from continental Europe
5000 years ago. We first investigated the extent of phenotypic
divergence of Orkney and continental European populations and
assessed the influence of climatic factors. Second, divergence
amongst Orkney populations was tested against geography,
time and neutral genetic patterns. Finally, rate of phenotypic
evolution of archaeological specimens from Orkney were used
to document the tempo of change after introduction. We found
that Orkney voles rapidly evolved molar gigantism and molar
anterior lobe hypertrophy without any transitional forms being
seen in the archaeological record. A combination of founder
events and adaptation to an insular environment is proposed.
Dental idiosyncrasy among island populations of Orkney voles is
likely the result of several founding events induced by prehistoric
human colonization and dispersal around the archipelago. Finally,
shifts in dental shape and evolutionary rates observable from the
4th centuries AD, are hypothesized as a response to new human
landscape management and introduction of terrestrial predators
(foxes and cats), as documented on Orkney from the 1st century
AD. These results reveal the changing pace of evolution in an
insular rodent and the major role of human agency as a driving

Vertebrate Taphonomy, Ratites, Zooarchaeology
Cruz, Isabel, Universidad Nacional de la Patagonia Austral.
isabelzooarqueologia@gmail.com

CRUZ, ISABEL; MUÑOZ, A. SEBASTIÁN (ID282)
Mammal bone weathering in a temperate coastal steppe
(southern Patagonia, Argentina). A comparison among taxa
SESSION 38. INTERPRETING THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT
Bone weathering is the most important process to cause vertebrate
remains degradation and destruction in Patagonia. Data recorded
during an eight year time period on a temperate coastal steppe
are presented here. We consider weathering features and relative
rates among modern naturally deposited bone assemblages of
three taxa: Guanaco (Lama guanicoe), South American sea lion
(Otaria flavescens) and Andean fox (Lycalopex culpaeus), and
apply a long term taphonomic naturalistic approach. Taphonomic
processes on vertebrate bone remains are mediated by body size
and morphology, and bone microstructure. The taxa considered
have different body shapes and sizes. The Guanaco weights 80-100
kg, while sea lions 150-300kg – female and male respectivelyand Andean fox 8-10 kg. According to body size and anatomical
differences it is expected to get different weathering patterns even
under similar environmental conditions. Results show that Andean
fox bones weather faster than those of bigger mammals, both
marine and terrestrial, sea lion bones, instead, display a slower
weathering rate than the terrestrial mammal bones, which is in
agreement with previous expectations. Furthermore, guanaco
and fox long bones weather faster than flat and compact bones
of the same species while sea lion bones do not display this kind
of differences. Bone microstructure and shape could explain the
former pattern, while sea lion denser long bones with no medullar
cavity the latter one.

force.
Island evolution, geometric morphometrics, tooth shape,
zooarchaeology, dispersal, evolutionary rate
Cucchi, Thomas, CNRS Natural History of Paris. cucchi@mnhn.fr
Barnett, Ross, Durham University
Martínková, Natália, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic
Renaud, Sabrina, CNRS LBBE
Searle, Jeremy, Cornell University
Dobney, Keith, Aberdeen University

CUCCHI, THOMAS; PUYMERAIL, LAURENT;
HERREL, ANTHONY; CORNETTE, RAPHAEL;
TRESSET, ANNE; VIGNE, JEAN-DENIS (ID166)
Experimental domestication: functional and ontogenetic approach
of skeleton development in captivity
SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES

Weathering, Vertebrate Taphonomy, Mammals, Patagonia

Most of morphological markers used in zooarchaeology to decipher
the domestication signal in animal bones are considered to be
tied to selection for less aggressive behavior after experiments
on carnivores using very drastic selective pressures. However,

Cruz, Isabel, Universidad Nacional de la Patagonia Austral.
isabelzooarqueologia@gmail.com
Muñoz, A. Sebastián, IDACOR/Museo de Antropología. CONICET/Universidad
Nacional de Córdoba
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it is unlikely that such processes already acted at the beginning
of the domestication process to build an observable phenotypic
divergence. As such, these markers can hardly represent suitable
templates for the investigation of domestication in other noncarnivorous mammals at the early step of the domestication
process. Plastic, non-heritable phenotypic modifications due to
changes in lifestyle conditions have played a major role in these
early steps of domestication but “environmental” or “plastic”
morphological responses to conditions experienced by animals
under human control have received very little attention despite
their potential to generate fast responses in the context of the
domestication process. The DOMEXP project presented here aims
at investigating the plastic responses of the internal and external
structure of the skeleton during the growth of an ungulate model,
the wild boar (Sus scrofa) in an experimental captive environment
in order to generate new bio-indicators of the domestication
processes applicable to the archaeological record.

Tapia, Jesús, Sociedad de Ciencias Aranzadi
Camarós, Edgard, Institut Català de Paleoecologia Humana i Evolució Social

CUSSANS, JULIA; ARMIT, IAN; MCKENZIE, JO
(ID460)
Sheep Dairying in Iron Age Scotland: a case study from Broxmouth,
East Lothian.
SESSION 15. DAIRYING OF NON BOS DOMESTICATES
In the Scottish islands cattle dairying, inferred from high neonate
numbers, is fairly common throughout the Iron Age and Viking/
Norse periods. At these sites the age profiles for cattle vary
significantly from those for sheep/goat and hence it is assumed
that only cattle were exploited for dairy products. At the site of
Broxmouth, East Lothian, mainland Scotland cattle and sheep/
goat again have different age profiles, that for cattle being similar
to those from the Scottish Islands with high neonate mortality
below 1 month of age and that for sheep/goat also showing a high
mortality of young animals but not until after 2 months of age.
Initial impressions were that this could not reflect a dairy economy
as it differed from the age profile of the cattle and from Payne’s
traditional milking model. Further examination of the horn core
data however indicated that the majority of the sheep/goat remains
likely belonged to female sheep with the presence of a small
number of rams and no castrates. From this demographic profile
it would seem that the most likely economic focus was dairying
and that for some reason lambs were not slaughtered at as young
an age as calves were for cattle dairying. This paper presents the
data from Broxmouth and further investigates age profiles in sheep
dairying economies to highlight the difference between these and
cattle dairying economies with the aim that sheep dairying may be
identified where it has previously been dismissed.

Experimentation, Biomechanics, captivity, phenotypic plasticity
Cucchi, Thomas, CNRS – MNHN, cucchi@mnhn.fr
Puymerail, Laurent, CNRS -MNHN
Herrel, Anthony, MNHN
Cornette, Raphael, CNRS -MNHN
Tresset, Anne, CNRS -MNHN
Vigne, Jean-Denis, CNRS -MNHN

CUETO, MARIÁN; ÁLVAREZ-FERNÁNDEZ,
ESTEBAN; RIVERO, OLIVIA; TAPIA, JESÚS;
CAMARÓS, EDGARD (ID462)
When teeth were fashion. Tooth ornaments from the Late
Palaeolithic in Cantabrian region and the Pyrenees
SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES

Sheep, dairying, age profiles, Scotland, Iron Age
Cussans, Julia, Archaeological Solutions Ltd. julia.cussans@ascontracts.co.uk

Herbivores teeth have been used as raw material to produce
personal ornaments objects at the Franco-Cantabrian region since
ca. 35.000 BP. During the Upper Paleolithic, the most common
used teeth were the atrophic deer canines. Nevertheless, also
deer, reindeer and goat incisors and both canines and incisors of
horse were used depending on the geographical region and the
chronological period. In the present contribution we analyze the
teeth remains that have been transformed in ornaments/pendants
from different Cantabrian and Pyrenean archaeological contexts
dated between 16.500 and 13.000 BP. Beyond the manufacturing
issues such as technical (type of suspension and root modification)
and stylistic (naturalistic or schematic decoration) observations,
we analyze the objects form an archaeozoological point of view
(specific determination and selected dental pieces). In addition,
we also relate the anthropic modified dental pieces with the rest
of the faunistic record recovered at the same archaeological level.
The idea is to answer if there is a correspondence between the
hunted fauna and the selected teeth. This would reflect a probable
resource acquisition from the exploited animals for subsistence. If
the correlation is negative that would means that the raw material
for tooth ornaments is obtained by other strategies such as carcass
gathering or exchange between groups.

Armit, Ian, University of Bradford
McKenzie, Jo, University of Bradford

DAGTAS, NIHAN DILSAD; OZER, FUSUN; PISKIN,
EVANGELIA; EKSI, ELCIN; GUNDEM, CAN YUMNI;
TOGAN, INCI (ID442)
Mitochondrial DNA haplogroups in unraveling the evolutionary
history of sheep from southeast Anatolia
SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES
One of the major components of “the Neolithic package” is
domestic animals. In our studies we are employing mitochondrial
DNA (mtDNA) haplogroups of ancient sheep to understand
the evolutionary history of sheep in its domestication center,
Southeast Anatolia. Our study (TÜBİTAK Grant No: 111T464 and
TÜBİTAK BİDEB-2218) is still continuing; here the results of the
current stage of our studies are presented. In domestic modern
sheep 5 mtDNA haplogroups (A-E) were observed. Furthermore,
the worldwide distribution of sheep mtDNA haplogroups
especially in Southeast Anatolia is well known. Haplogroups E
and D are extremely rare (< 1%) and mainly confined to Anatolia.
About 144 bp long fragment of mtDNA can differentiate all these
haplogroups. The size of the DNA fragment is appropriate for

Teeth, ornaments, late Upper Palaeolithic, Franco-Cantabrian region
Cueto, Marián, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona. mariancuetor@gmail.com
Álvarez-Fernández, Esteban, Universidad de Salamanca
Rivero, Olivia, Université de Tolouse-Le Mirail
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the fragmented ancient DNA (aDNA) studies. Thus, the aDNA
extraction in a dedicated laboratory and amplification of the
single mtDNA fragment enables the haplogroup identification of
ancient sheep. At least two amplifications from each sample and
then forward and reverse Sanger sequencing of each amplicon
were performed. The relatively high number of ancient samples
(19-45) from two different time periods were studied. The
6800-5700 BCE period was observed from the western border
of Southeast Anatolia from Tepecik Çiftlik and 1800-330 BCE
period was observed from two sites namely Oylum Höyük and
Arslantepe in Southeast Anatolia. Results obtained on the basis
of two ancient time periods and modern sheep revealed that
haplogroup composition was mainly B (total absence of A and C)
in early sheep of the region; then it evolved and started to harbor
A (50%) during 1800-330 BCE and in modern times, as well as B
and A, we are observing relatively high frequency of haplogroup
C (21%). The change in haplogroup frequencies can be attributed
to genetic drift, diffusion or even to some major sheep migrations.

Xinzhai, sheep exploitation, kill-off patterns, wool production,
social complexity
Dai, Lingling, Key Lab of Vertebrate Evolution and Human Origins of Chinese Academy
of Sciences, Institute of Vertebrate Paleontology and Paleoanthropology, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, Beijing. dailingling10@mails.ucas.ac.cn
Li, Zhipeng, Institute of Archaeology, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Beijing
Zhao, Chunqing, Institute of Archaeology, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Beijing
Hu, Yaowu, Key Lab of Vertebrate Evolution and Human Origins of Chinese Academy
of Sciences, Institute of Vertebrate Paleontology and Paleoanthropology, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, Beijing

DANTAS, MARIANA; KNUDSON, KELLY J. (ID285)
Isótopos radiogénicos de estroncio y estrategias de cría y circulación
de camélidos en el valle de Ambato (Catamarca, Argentina)
SESSION 28. SOUTH AMERICAN CAMELIDS: ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CO-EVOLUTION

Sheep mt DNA, Anatolia, Evolutionary history

En el Valle de Ambato, Catamarca, entre los siglos VI al XI d.C. se
sucedió un proceso de complejización y diferenciación social que
llevó al surgimiento de una sociedad no igualitaria, caracterizada
por el mantenimiento de desigualdades en lo económico y político,
especialización artesanal e intensificación en la explotación de los
recursos. En este contexto, los camélidos tuvieron un rol relevante,
no sólo desde un punto de vista económico, sino también desde
distintos aspectos sociales e ideológicos. Esta información llevó al
surgimiento de una serie de interrogantes relativos a la procedencia
de las distintas especies de camélidos y las esferas de circulación
de los mismos. Precisamente, en este trabajo, nos proponemos
profundizar el estudio sobre las modalidades de obtención y
manejo de estos recursos, a través de una nueva vía de análisis
como es la utilización de isótopos radiogénicos de estroncio en
muestras arqueológicas, provenientes de sitios de filiación Aguada.
Los resultados obtenidos nos permitieron observar que la mayor
parte de los especímenes analizados presentan valores que se
encuentran dentro de los correspondientes a los valores de isótopos
de estroncio disponibles biológicamente en el Valle de Ambato, lo
que nos permite plantear, en primer lugar, que la mayor parte de
los camélidos domésticos recuperados en los sitios arqueológicos
fueron criados localmente y, segundo, que los camélidos silvestres
también procederían de sectores aledaños o próximos al valle.

Dagtas, Nihan Dilsad, Middle East Technical University
Ozer, Fusun, Middle East Technical University
Piskin, Evangelia, Middle East Technical University. ioannido@metu.edu.tr
Eksi, Elcin, Middle East Technical University
Gundem, Can Yumni, Batman University
Togan, Inci, Middle East Technical University

DAI, LINGLING; LI, ZHIPENG; ZHAO, CHUNQING;
HU, YAOWU (ID251)
Zooarchaeological Analysis of Faunal Remains from Xinzhai
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
The site of Xinzhai in Xinmi, Henan Province has three main phases
of occupation beginning in the Late Longshan period (Phase I),
continuing through the Xinzhai period (Phase II) and ending with
the Erlitou I period (Phase III). Xinzhai is the type site for the
transitional phase between the Longshan and Erlitou periods,
making it a very important site for investigating the formation
and development of Chinese civilization. Animal exploitation
was a crucial part of ancient human activities at Xinzhai, and
bone materials provide a means of exploring ancient social and
economic developments as well as increasing social complexity.
Through the analysis of faunal remains excavated in 2002, it
appears that the number of sheep in the assemblage increased
significantly during Xinzhai Phase II, becoming second in frequency
only to pigs. Age at death data based on mandibular tooth
eruption and wear as well as long bone epiphyseal fusion indicate
that during Phase II and III most animals survived into adulthood
(past 2 years of age), which does not match Sebastian Payne’s
classical model for meat exploitation. Instead, kill off patterns for
sheep at Xinzhai more closely match those from the earlier site
of Taosi where wool exploitation has been identified based on a
majority of animals surviving well into adulthood. However, the
kill off patterns are also very different from the later site of Yinxu
where most animals were slaughtered between 6 months and 2
years of age. Based on an analysis of Payne’s models and other
lines of evidence, it is likely that during Xinzhai Phase II and III
sheep were primarily used for wool and other secondary products.
Combined with evidence for secondary product use at Taosi and
Erlitou, the Xinzhai data add to the conclusion that domestic sheep
were used in diverse ways during the terminal Neolithic and Early
Bronze Age in China’s Central Plains.

Camélidos sudamericanos, análisis de isótopos de estroncio,
Aguada de Ambato
Dantas, Mariana, Instituto de Antropología de Córdoba (IDACOR), CONICET y Museo
de Antropología, Universidad Nacional de Córdoba. dantasmariana@hotmail.com
Knudson, Kelly J., Laboratory for Archaeological Chemistry, School of Human Evolution
and Social Change, Arizona State University

DASGUPTA, MAITREYEE; SATHE, VIJAY (ID411)
Extinction: An Eternal Conundrum
SESSION 27. FAUNA, SUBSISTENCE AND CULTURAL DYNAMICS OF
SOUTH ASIAN ARCHAEOLOGY: ANCIENT BONES AND NEW DATA
IN 21ST CENTURY
Extinction is an enigma that almost every scientific and nonscientific discipline has tried to solve time and again. It is the other
side of the evolutionary coin and cannot be ignored. Scientists
come up with hypothesis to explain the disappearance of life forms
in a factual and pragmatic manner, while the religious and social
groups attribute it to the all-powerful divine entities. Regardless
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of what or who is responsible, it is clear that – “Life’s grip on Earth
is evidently more precarious than we might like to accept”. Fossils
are the invaluable and inevitable scientific record of earth’s history.
They consist of traces of past life left by the organism itself. In other
words, Fossils are the remains (or impressions) of a plant or animal
that existed in a past geological period. They are the only `written
record` available to understand how organisms lived and died. Myths
are traditional, typically ancient stories dealing with supernatural
beings, ancestors, or heroes that record aspects of the natural world
or delineating the psychology, customs, or ideals of a society. Myths
can also be called social and religious fossils that preserve history
dating back to the beginning of time as the present day humans know
it. This paper proposes to take a comparative look at the Theories of
Extinction from Scientific and Mythological points of view. It hopes
to achieve a common ground between scientific research and social/
religious mythology so that the complex history of the living world
can be looked at with a relatively fresher perspective.

Azerbaijan in Iran in the south of the Urmia Lake. Robert
Henry Dyson Jr. from the University of Pennsylvania Museum
conducted systematic excavations between 1956 to 1977 in this
site. Fortunately, substantial and well-preserved animal remains
from periods VII (Early Bronze Age) to I (Middle Islamic), kept at
the National Museum of Iran, allow the study of several aspects
such as the complex economy of an urban site with other aspects
including practices related to rituals and believes suggested for
instance by the discovery of a large assemblage of almost 1000
burnt astragali in an undetermined architectural structure.
Preliminary results of almost 5000 bones indicate the massive
exploitation of Sheep, Goat, and Cattle as the main source of
animal food. Hunting is a minor activity, although boar and Cervids
were present in the luscious environment of the site. The aim
of this study which has been made possible through extensive
excavation of the site during 10 excavation seasons is to match
the faunal data to the function of various excavated areas at the
site and to build a first picture of the management, organisation
and distribution of animal remains in a site. Also a comparison
of Hasanlu will be possible with several other sites of the region.

Extinction, fossils, myths, scientific records, human observations
Dasgupta, Maitreyee, Deccan College Post-graduate and Research Institute.
maitreyeedasgupta@gmail.com
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Social aspects of Natufian societies through personal ornaments:
acquisition, manufacture and use

Mohaseb, Azadeh, PhD in Archaeozoology, CNRS/MNHN UMR7209, Paris, France
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SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMAL-BASED
RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL ISSUES

Manufacture sequence on shell beads from Low Paraná basin: an
experimental approach

The Levantine Epipalaeolithic, sees an increased use of personal
ornaments in the Natufian culture (15 000 - 11 500 BP cal.), that
has been linked to the social complexity of these sedentary huntergatherers. Personal ornaments present in about 20% of the Early
Natufian graves caused previous researchers to propose it was a
non-egalitarian society on the basis of their irregular presence.
The current research will address the evolution of the ornamentsfunctions using a new methodological approach, while ensuring
chronological and spatial control. This study is organized around
the concept of ‘chaîne opératoire’ and has been applied to the
ornaments of 25 Early Natufian individuals from four sites in Israel:
Hayonim Cave, Eynan Mallaha, el-Wad Cave and Erq el-Ahmar,
representing thousands of shell, bone and animal tooth beads.
By studying their technical, economic and symbolic evolution,
this research will reveal the different stages in the evolution of
ornaments from acquisition to use and final deposition, and will
enhance our interpretation of their role in Natufian society.

SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMAL-BASED
RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL ISSUES
Shell beads form a significant part of archaeological record
of hunter-gatherer sites from Low Paraná basin dated in Late
Holocene. The aim of this paper is to test the manufacture sequence
of this assemblage in order to discuss if their presence is the result
of local production. For this purpose we develop an experimental
program using local Diplodon sp. as mollusks raw material. Actions
of piercing and abrading were made using artifacts included in
the archaeological record: natural lithic flakes, bone points and
coarse grained stones. Experimental shell, lithic and bone tools
were studied as separate assemblages. In the end, all results were
compared and discussed against archaeological data.
Shell beads, lithic artifacts, bone tools, Paraná basin
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SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Construcción de un cronograma de fusión ósea en venado de las
pampas (Ozotoceros bezoarticus). Su aplicación arqueológica
en sitios del litoral del Río de la Plata (Prov. de Buenos Aires,
Argentina)

Tepe Hasanlu is an imposing fortified citadel mound in western

SESSION 9. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF NEW WORLD UNGULATES

Animal resource exploitation and management at Tepe Hasanlu (NorthWest Iran) from Early Bronze Age to the Islamic (Ilkhanid) periods.
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El venado de las pampas (Ozotoceros bezoarticus) es un ungulado
de tamaño mediano que constituyó una importante fuente
de recursos en las economías cazadoras recolectoras durante
el Holoceno tardío en los ambientes abiertos de Sudamérica,
especialmente pastizales y sabanas. Existe información para la
estimación de la edad de dicho cérvido basada en la erupción y
desgaste dentario, pero se carece de estudios sobre la fusión de
los centros de osificación. En los contextos arqueológicos existe
una mayor proporción de huesos largos, con alta fragmentación
de los conjuntos, escasez de elementos del cráneo y presencia de
dientes aislados, por lo cual se considera que la estimación de la
fusión epifisiaria resultaría un aporte relevante para el análisis de
los materiales arqueofaunísticos. El objetivo del presente trabajo
es construir un cronograma de fusión ósea de los elementos
apendiculares delanteros y traseros de O. bezoarticus con el fin
de estimar los perfiles de mortalidad de esta especie en sitios
arqueológicos. A partir de la bibliografía sobre el desarrollo y
desgaste de los dientes, se estimó la edad de 70 individuos de
dos poblaciones de O. bezoarticus depositados en el Museo de
La Plata. Se analizó la muestra para identificar los estadios de
fusión de los centros de osificación (fusionados, semifusionados
y sin fusionar) con el objetivo de correlacionarlos con las distintas
clases de edad. El cronograma de fusión se aplica a los restos
arqueofaunísticos de O. bezoarticus recuperados en los sitios Las
Marías (1820 ± 50 años AP y 1590 ±40 años AP) y San Clemente
VI (935± 55 años AP) ubicados en el litoral del Río de la Plata
(Prov. de Buenos Aires). Ambos sitios fueron caracterizados
como unicomponente y definidos como locus de actividades
múltiples. Se considera que esta propuesta resulta relevante
para ser aplicada en estudios arqueozoológicos, ya que posibilita
discutir la estacionalidad de los depósitos, las estrategias de caza
implementadas e identificar decisiones de las sociedades sobre
la predación de los grupos de animales.

for processing the parts of the animal, disarticulation and strip
off. We can understand that the animals slaughtering and meat
processing have a strong cultural influence through past times.
Slaughtering of Animals, Meat Processing, ‘Panificação Barroso’
(Barroso Bakery), Laranjeiras, Brazil
de Queiroz, Alberico Nogueira, Universidade Federal de Sergipe (UFS)/Departamento
de Arqueologia/Laboratorio de Bioarqueologia, Brasil. anqueiroz@hotmail.com
Gomes, Ricardo Kedma de Freitas, ARQUEOBRAS (Arqueologia Brasileira LTDA. ME.)

DE QUEIROZ, ALBERICO NOGUEIRA; DE
CARVALHO, OLIVIA ALEXANDRE (ID455)
Zooarchaeological studies in Latin America: an overview on
professional education in Brazil
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Zooarchaeology in Latin America has achieved major significance
with regard to the development and make use of methods and
techniques as such as taphonomy, DNA, stable isotopes and others
in the research of the animal remains both historical and precolonial contexts, attempting to understand the relationships with
humans throughout time. Following the objectives to promote this
area as an ever more important contribution in archaeology and
to reinforce interactions between researchers and students in this
matter we intend to get an overview on professional education
both Undergraduate and Graduate on Zooarchaeological,
Bioarchaeological and Environmental studies available in Brazil
and also to make a wide discussion of the current conditions
related to (educational programs, laboratories, collections and
curation, partnerships, agreements and cooperation projects).

Ozotoceros bezoarticus, Edad, Fusión ósea
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Day Pilaría, Fernanda, Laboratorio de Análisis Cerámico, Facultad de Ciencias
Naturales y Museo, Universidad Nacional de La Plata. Calle 120 y 64 s/n, 1900, La
Plata, Buenos Aires, Argentina. fernandaday@yahoo.com.ar

de Queiroz, Alberico Nogueira, Universidade Federal de Sergipe (UFS)/Departamento
de Arqueologia/Laboratorio de Bioarqueologia, Brasil. anqueiroz@hotmail.com
de Carvalho, Olivia Alexandre, Universidade Federal de Sergipe (UFS)/Departamento
de Arqueologia/Laboratorio de Bioarqueologia, Brasil

Merino, Mariano, Centro de Bioinvestigaciones. Universidad Nacional del Noroeste
de la Provincia de Buenos Aires (UNNOBA) - CIC. Ruta
Provincial 32 Km 3,5, B2700, Pergamino, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

DEFRANCE, SUSAN (118)
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RICARDO KEDMA DE FREITAS (ID423)

Camelids, Selection Practices, and Identity on the Tiwanaku
Frontier

Slaughtering and meat preparation: a cultural issue - zooarqueology
in Laranjeiras, Sergipe, Brazil

SESSION 28. SOUTH AMERICAN CAMELIDS: ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CO-EVOLUTION

SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL

The largest Tiwanaku colony outside of the Bolivian highlands
was established in Moquegua, Peru early in the Andean Middle
Horizon. In the low sierra setting of the arid, but relatively lush,
Moquegua Valley, the Tiwanaku colonists established towns in
the central part of the valley and built the largest sunken temple
thus far known outside the capital. This presentation describes
how Tiwanaku settlers established identity through their use of
camelids for food, sacrifices, and utilitarian purposes. Ongoing
zooarchaeological analysis of animal remains from six sites
associated with the colony provides insights into the role of
Tiwanaku pastoralism in establishing local identity that linked
them to their highland counterparts, but also distinguished them
from their Middle Horizon counterparts in the region, the Wari.
The archaeological evidence suggests that purposeful selection
and breeding of large-sized camelid individuals was a component
of Tiwanaku life.

Since the sixteenth century when it was introduced cattle in
Brazil, including in the Laranjeiras municipality, the techniques
of slaughtering farm animals have not been changed completely
even with the introduction of the specific laws to, thereby
generating a questioning of cultural heritage or local procedures.
Through analyzes made in the Laboratory of Bioarchaeology at
the Universidade Federal de Sergipe (UFS) at Laranjeiras Campus
(Brazil) and in situ observations (killing places) we compared marks
with zooarchaeological material recovered from the ‘Panificação
Barroso’ (Barroso Bakery) area that was shown methods of
processing forms, meat cutting and butchering for preparing food
are very similar to those found today. However, zooarchaeological
samples from ‘Panificação Barroso’ present characteristics related
to the preparation of meat, since the marks indicate diagnosed
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JOSÉ MARÍA; TOGO, JOSÉ (ID369)

DEFRANCE, SUSAN (ID144)
Andean Fish Trade and Exchange in Southern Peru: Middle Horizon
through Spanish Colonial Periods

Fossorial fauna registration at Beltrán Onofre Banegas-Lami
Hernandez archaeological site (Santiago del Estero province,
Argentina). Natural death vs. human consumption

SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS

SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL

This presentation addresses trade and exchange in marine fishes in
far southern Peru during late pre-Columbian and Spanish colonial
time periods and possible ancient methods of fish preservation.
Remains of marine fishes occur at inland Middle Horizon sites
associated with the Wari and Tiwanaku cultures as well as at Spanish
colonial wineries and a Spanish colonial reducción. These inland
occurrences are at locales up to eighty kilometers from the shoreline.
Efforts to identify contemporaneous Middle Horizon and later fish
processing locations on the Andean coast have met with limited
success. In contrast to some areas of the Central Andean coast
where Inca sites associated with fish drying and transport are found,
there are no coastal sites in far southern Peru with unequivocal
evidence of fish processing to dry fish for long-term storage or
inland transport. The inland sites indicate either a preference or
a taphonomic bias in the preservation of certain taxa, particularly
for the jack mackerel or jurel (Trachurus spp.). During the Spanish
colonial period, fish continued to be transported to inland settings;
although the taxa changed. The economic and social implications
of trade and exchange in marine fishes through time are explored.

In the last few years, the zooarchaeological studies of small fauna
in Argentina have expanded and deepened in order to interpret the
anthropic or natural input to the archaeological register. In this case
we present the results of animals with cave habits (i.e. Tupinambis
sp., Chelonoidis chilensis , Chaetophractus vellerosus, Tolypeutes
matacus, Cabassous chacoensis, Ctenomys sp., Lagostomus
maximus, Dolichotis patagonum and Dolichotis salinicola) recovered
at Beltran Onofre Banegas -Lami Hernandez site, from ChacoSantiagueña archaeological region (Santiago del Estero province,
Argentina). This site corresponds to the late agro-pottery stage
(between 1200 AD and the Spanish conquest). This paper illustrates
the first results of a site excavation in the studied region whithin
a taphonomic framework which allowed us to retain contextual
information of the registration. The contextual relationship, the
presence of caves, the differential distribution of manganese oxide
patina and the bone surface modifications are of particular interest
to us. This analysis allowed us to differentiate those individuals who
died natural deaths in their burrows, the action of natural predators
and the anthropic incorporation. It also enabled us to make a more
precise interpretation to the contribution of animals with cave habits
to the local ancient populations diet.

Central Andes, Fish, Peru, trade
de France, Susan, University of Florida, USA. sdef@ufl.edu

Chaco-Santiagueña archaeological region, animals with cave habits,
natural deaths, anthropic incorporation
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Mamíferos pequeños como indicadores de hábitat en el registro
arqueológico-histórico

De Santis, Luciano José María, Facultad de Ciencias Naturales y Museo, UNLP
Togo, José; Facultad de Humanidades, Ciencias Sociales y de la Salud, UNSE

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

DELLEPIANE, JUAN MATÍAS; RINDEL, DIEGO
DAMIÁN (ID601)

En el Perú, por varias décadas, las investigaciones zooarqueológicas
estuvieron enfocadas en el análisis y determinación de
mamíferos mayores como camélidos, venados, cerdos y caprinos,
contribuyendo principalmente al conocimiento de alimentación,
ganadería y transporte de dichas sociedades; pero en la mayoría
de investigaciones se minimizó la determinación taxonómica de
los mamíferos pequeños y la interpretación de su presencia en
los sitios arqueológicos. Actualmente, los roedores son buenos
indicadores de la perturbación y tipo de hábitat. Durante el análisis
zooarqueológico del Proyecto Arqueológico Etén Colonial (15001700 d.C.), en la costa norte del Perú, las especies más resaltantes
fueron Sigmodon sp. el cual suele encontrarse en hábitats con
abundante vegetación de tipo totoral o cultivos de algodón, Cavia
tschudii en humedales y este constituye el registro más al norte de
la costa peruana en relación a la actual distribución de esta especie.
Además, la presencia de sólo Rattus rattus confirmaría la entrada
de esta especie antes que R. norvegicus. La investigación a nivel de
distribución de mamíferos pequeños permite enriquecer no sólo
los conocimientos arqueológicos y paleoambientales, sino también
la historia evolutiva de los mamíferos en relación con el hombre y
su impacto ambiental sobre el entorno a través del tiempo.

Comparative analysis of faunal remains from stone structures
(parapetos) from Southern Patagonia, Argentina
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
This paper focuses on the analysis of zooarchaeological assemblages
recovered from stone structures (known locally as “parapetos”),
located in the central-western area of Santa Cruz province, Argentina.
The bone samples correspond to the late Holocene (last 2500 years
BP). The structures consist in accumulations of rocks grouped in a
circular or semicircular form, and are usually located in proximity
to water bodies or places of natural transit of animals. These
open air sites are common in the study region and in other areas
of Patagonia, but they usually lack an associated faunal record.
Therefore, the main goal of this study is to provide information about
the range of faunal related activities that took place in such sites,
thus contributing to the knowledge about the human use of these
structures. We analyzed the zooarchaeological record of 15 of these
structures, comparing taphonomic and human-use variables, in order
to highlight similarities and differences among them. The results

Roedores, hábitat, indicadores
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show high variability in these assemblages, indicating a wide range
of activities taking place in each of these sites. So, in some cases
these structures have a domestic/residential use, while others have
functioned as places for stalking, interception and killing of animals,
that is, as hunting blinds. We consider that the zooarchaeological
analysis of these structures, uncommon in Patagonian archaeology
due to preservation problems, allows for a better understanding
of subsistence and mobility strategies used by hunter-gatherer
populations in Patagonia during the late Holocene. In this sense,
they supplement the data provided by the more thoroughly studied
zooarchaeological record from caves and rock shelters.

Meat Consumption Patterns of the Royal Family of the Tang
Dynasty: New evidence from the Taiye Lake Site of Daming Palace
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
The Taiye Lake site is located in the northeastern suburbs of
present-day Xi’an City, formerly Chang’an City, Shaanxi Province.
The site was the imperial garden exclusively for the Royal family
of the Tang Dynasty (CE 618-907) and sat in the inner court of
the Daming Palace, which served as the royal residence of the
Tang emperors and also as the supreme political center for
more than 200 years after its completion. As the first systematic
study of the faunal remains from the Tang Dynasty, qualitative
and quantitative analysis of 2322 faunal specimens collected
from the Taiye Lake Site indicates that there are at least 23
species present. Based on the identification, measurement,
and observation of modifications made to the bones and an
analysis of historical documents, this paper will discuss the
types of species that were eaten, their proportions, parts,
processing methods, and source in order to understand the

Stone structures-Patagonia-Hunter gatherers
Dellepiane, Juan Matías, CONICET-INAPL
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DELSOL, NICOLAS; ZORRO, CATALINA; GROUARD,
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A study of hunting practices in Caribbean Lowlands, comparative
analysis of Karoline (Nicaragua) and Manzanilla (Trinidad) faunal
assemblages

meat consumption of the Tang royal family.

SESSION 31. RECENT APPROACHES TO ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL AND
ETHNOZOOLOGICAL RESEARCH AT CARIBBEAN LOWLANDS

Faunal remains, Tang Dynasty, royal Family, meat consumption,
historical documents

All around the Caribbean, pre-Columbian Amerindian have built
shell mounds. During the Ceramic Age (Neoindian), some villages
show high similarities, despite significant geographical distance
and different ceramic styles. The faunal resources exploitation is
one of those. In this paper, we compare two villages located on
both sides of the Caribbean Lowlands: Kukra Hill on the Atlantic
coast of Nicaragua and Manzanilla on Trinidad Island. Both are
located in quite similar environments: on small hilltops nearby
the shoreline, surrounded by freshwater swamps and tropical rain
forest. In Nicaragua, the Kukra Hill mound was occupied from 50 BC
to 280 AD. Part of this huge site, the Karoline-KH4 shell-midden is
characterized by spatially organized activities (cooking, lithic tools
production...). On the eastern shore of Trinidad Island, Manzanilla
(SAN-1) deposit is a lengthy pre-Columbian occupation yielding a
large Palo Seco component (300-600 AD). According to first reports
on faunal remains, former inhabitants of both deposits seem to have
developed acquisition strategies relying on a wide range of ecological
niches. The wide faunal spectra of Karoline and Manzanilla illustrate
a rather opportunistic exploitation of the nearest surroundings of
both sites. Marine resources (mollusk and fish) seem to have played
an important role in pre-Columbian diets. However, the significant
amount of tetrapod remains suggests that inland resources also took
a relevant part. Through the quantitative and qualitative analysis of
the tetrapod remains, our purpose is to draw the hunting practices
patterns and food harvesting strategies of the pre-Columbian
populations from the Caribbean lowland.

Deng, Hui, Key Laboratory of Vertebrate Evolution and Human Origins of Chinese
Academy of Sciences, Institute of Vertebrate Paleontology and Paleoanthropology,
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing. hellodh@outlook.com
Yuan, Jing, Institute of Archaeology, Chinese Academy of Social Science, Beijing
Wang, Chang-Sui, Key Laboratory of Vertebrate Evolution and Human Origins
of Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Vertebrate Paleontology and
Paleoanthropology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing
Gong, Guo-Qiang, Institute of Archaeology, Chinese Academy of Social Science,
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Characterizing really old genomes, proteomes and epigenomes
SESSION 14. RECENT ADVANCES IN BIOMOLECULAR ARCHAEOLOGY
Characterizing really old genomes, proteomes and epigenomes
Traces of DNA and other biomolecules can survive up to hundreds
of thousands of years in a wide range of fossils, such a bones, teeth,
hairs, coprolithes and even in soils. Sequencing these molecules
literally catch evolution red-handed, providing precious sources
of information about past populations and communities, ancient
epidemics and extinct species. Such templates, however, are
extensively damaged over time and present specific biochemical
features, including extensive fragmentation, deamination and
deamidation. Additionally, ancient DNA extracts most often
consist of a mixture of DNA from different sources, as fossils get
colonized by environmental microbes soon after death. These
features have long restricted the amount of genetic information
that one could resurrect from the past. The advent of NextGeneration Sequencing technologies has been a game changer,
unlocking access to the first complete genomes from the past.
Brute-force sequencing of ancient genomes, however, is most
often cost-ineffective due to the metagenomic nature of ancient
extracts. Our lab took advantage of high-resolution tandem
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mass spectrometry, second and third-generation sequencing
technologies to illuminate the biochemical structure of ancient
DNA molecules and ancient proteins. With this information in
hand, we developed novel molecular tools and bioinformatic
approaches that improve our ability to access ancient genetic
information. These approaches enabled us to characterize a first
draft of the oldest genome ever characterized, that of a horse
that lived in Yukon, Canada some 700 thousands years (kyr) ago.
Direct comparison with a 43 kyr-old horse genome and a handful
of modern horse breeds revealed the demographic dynamics,
admixture and selective forces that shaped the horse genome over
time. This work illustrates how state-of-the-art high-throughput
approaches tailored to the specificities of ancient biomolecules
now enable the characterization of whole genomes from really
old material, even for non-model organisms. This opens the full
Middle Pleistocene period (ca. 125-780 kyr) to genomics and
proteomics. We also developed new approaches that exploit
the way ancient DNA molecules are degraded for reconstructing
ancient epigenomes from fossil material. Those approaches have
enabled us to reconstruct and make use of the first genome-wide
nucleosome and methylation maps ever characterized in order
to predict ancient gene expression levels and thereby recover
phenotypic information that is not accessible from the sole
analysis of the gene sequences. This work adds epigenomics to
the list of –omics that one can now access from fossil material.

coral reefs, mudflats, mangroves and rocky intertidal areas in the
vicinity of the sites.
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DESHPANDE-MUKHERJEE, ARATI; RAO, L.S.
(ID212)
View from within the pits: faunal assemblage from the Hakra
ware cultural period at the Harappan settlement of Bhirrana,
district Haryana, India
SESSION 27. FAUNA, SUBSISTENCE AND CULTURAL DYNAMICS OF
SOUTH ASIAN ARCHAEOLOGY: ANCIENT BONES AND NEW DATA
IN 21ST CENTURY
The Harappan mound at Bhirrana is located on the northern
outskirts of the modern village of Bhirrana in District Haryana
overlooking the left bank of the dried up river Saraswati now
known as the Ghaggar. The site was excavated for three seasons
(2003-2006) by the late second author and his team from the
Nagpur Excavation branch of the Archaeological Survey of India.
A continuous four fold cultural sequence starting from the Hakra
ware to the Mature Harappan period has been revealed. For the
first time based on the radiometric dates the cultural remains
go back to the time bracket of 7380 BCE to 6201 BCE. The three
seasons excavations have yielded rich cultural material along
with large quantity of faunal material. The discovery of a Hakra
ware cultural period with an independent stratigraphic existence
below the Early Harappan deposit at Bhirrana is significant. The
excavations revealed that the inhabitants of this period had
resided in subterranean shallow circular pits dug into the natural
soil. A cluster of such pits of varying dimensions were excavated
on the northern periphery of the main mound. From the nature
of cultural material retrieved from them, the pits had been
used for different purposes. Animal bones some charred were
recovered from most of the pits along with pot sherds, terracotta
bangles, stone beads, etc. Of interest is the charred skull of cow/
ox with horns having cut but ends found in pit 7. In this paper are
presented the findings from the analysis carried out on animal
remains found from within the pits. Although most of the bones
belong to cattle, a few belonging to ovis /capra and Antilope
cervicapra were also identified. An attempt was made to identify
their nature of use and role in these early levels at the site.
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DESHPANDE-MUKHERJEE, ARATI (ID211)
Application of Archaeomalacological data in the reconstruction
of coastal environment around Harappan settlements in Gujarat.
SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT
The Gujarat region of western India between the third and
second millennium BC witnessed the presence of the Harappan
civilisation. A large number of sites have been reported and a
few have been excavated such as Lothal, Surkotada, Kuntasi,
Dholavira, Bagasra, etc. One important commonly observed
feature of some of the coastal sites is the presence of marine
molluscan shells. Certain shells like those of Turbinella pyrum and
Chicoreus ramosus had been exploited on a large scale mainly for
the manufacture of shell objects such as bangles, beads, ladles,
and inlays. Marine bivalves like Paphia gallus, Meretrix meretrix
and Anadara sp. had been collected for dietary purposes. While
small gastropod shells of Ceritihidae sp., Cantharus sp., Nassarius
sp. were accidentally incorporated. Identification of around 50
marine molluscan taxa from the Gujarat Harappan sites has
revealed the rich archaeomalacological record available for the
Harappan period. This has helped greatly in the reconstruction
of shell working aspects and in palaeosubsistence. In this paper
an attempt is made to use this archaeomalacological data to
reconstruct the coastal environment around Harappan sites in
Gujarat. Through identification of the diverse ecological habitats
from which they were derived these are hoped to provide insights
into the kind of coastal environment which was in existence
during the Harappan period. This has indicated the presence of
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DIBBLE, W. FLINT (ID440)
Urban Butchery Patterns from the Athenian Agora and Azoria
in Greece
SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES
The development of Greek city-states in the mid-first millennium
B.C. entailed an important restructuring of settlement foodways.
This paper compares and contrasts the zooarchaeological and
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BRONWYN (ID186)

textual evidence for butchery and meat distribution within the
7th-5th centuries B.C. from the city-states of Athens and Azoria.
While the textual and iconographic record from Athens is rich with
references to public meat consumption, especially ritual sacrifice,
the textual record from Azoria, a site whose ancient name is
unknown, is especially sparse. Yet both city-states demonstrate
an important shift towards urbanization in the 6th century B.C.
with the development of infrastructure, spatial organization, and
monumental structures used for public gatherings and feasts.
The construction of an urban environment led to the adoption
of varied meat distribution processes. An analysis of butchery
patterns at the sites reveals a palimpsest of public, private, ritual,
and commercial butchery activities. At Azoria, chop marks from
cleaver butchery are rarely present but are more common in
public or elite contexts. In the Athenian Agora, chop marks are far
more common in assemblages from this public and commercial
urban space. Cleaver butchery was likely indicative of scale and
specialization in urban meat distribution. These trends are evident
within the textual and iconographic record, but the “snapshot”
nature of these references are necessarily contextualized by
zooarchaeological patterns.

Do fish otoliths provide a reliable palaeoenvironmental record?
An examination of the effects of cooking on morphology and
chemistry
SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
Chemical and isotopic analyses of archaeological fish otoliths are
increasingly being employed as palaeoenvironmental proxies.
While numerous studies have examined the effect that processing
methods, cooking and burning have on fish bone in general, it is
currently not known whether pre-depositional processes such
as cooking methods, or burning in campfires, alter the trace
elemental and/or isotopic signatures of otoliths. Without prior
knowledge concerning how fish processing methods and postdepositional influences alter the chemical nature of archaeological
specimens, false assumptions regarding palaeoenvironmental
changes can be made. We used an experimental approach
to examine the effects that numerous traditional processing
and cooking methods had on the morphological and chemical
properties of modern fish otoliths. Fifty mulloway (Argyrosomus
japonicus) were processed in one of the following ways: boiled
in freshwater; boiled in saltwater; roasted on the fire; wrapped
in clay and roasted on the fire; salted and dried; and burnt
completely in the fire. Seven fish were reserved as control
samples. The otoliths were then subjected to morphological,
trace element and isotope analyses. Results revealed disparities
in the chemistry and morphology of otoliths processed in different
ways, notably the salted and dried samples differed from the
others. Results provide a standard by which to compare future
archaeological analyses, thereby indicating the suitability of
individual otoliths for use in palaeoenvironmental studies, and
suggesting possible subsistence strategies employed by local
Indigenous populations, as well as site formation processes.

Urban butchery; Cleaver butchery; Greek butchery; Athenian
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DIBBLE, W. FLINT (ID437)
21st Century Tools for Zooarchaeological Data Entry: Touch
Screens, Speech Recognition, Barcodes, and GIS
SESSION 40. POSTER SESSION: RECENT APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY IN ARCHAEOZOOLOGY
Zooarchaeological recording is a time-consuming and tedious
process at best. Transcribing the story of a specimen- and all
its potential value for interpretation- into database format
requires utilizing many arbitrary codes or IDs representing
excavation context, anatomical location, tooth-wear stage, etc.
The potential for transcription errors is high given a large enough
zooarchaeological assemblage on a budget with time-constraints.
Barcode labels, alongside legible text, enable a rapid and accurate
printing and recording of excavation IDs. The cost of label
paper and scanner is easily offset by the time and errors saved.
Integrating a simple GIS within the database enables one to click
or touch directly an anatomical zone or landmark, rather than
memorizing codes. Touch screen or speech recognition enabled
databases are simple to design through the use of buttons which
prompt and answer questions. The simple change from pressing
“g” for goat towards touching or saying the appropriate button
reduces a significant amount of error. Speech recognition allows
for hands-free recording and an investigator to remain focused on
the material. This poster presents techniques designed to speed
up data-entry and reduce transcription mistakes that anyone with
access to common database software can use. While 21st century
recording does require learning database software, the time and
error saved and the control one has over designing the data entry
process is more valuable.
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CUCCHI, THOMAS (ID215)
Racing with rats and lounging with lizards: Tracking Oceanic
human migration using rats and geckos
SESSION 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CONTACT AND MOVEMENT
Domestic and commensal animals have long been used as
proxies to explore human dispersal and migration. However,
new and more powerful tools (e.g. genetics and advanced
morphometrics) are providing us with a more detailed insight
into human colonisation history from prehistory to more recent
times. In this paper we present new data from two major studies
exploring the human-mediated Oceanic dispersals of the Pacific

Digital zooarchaeology, archaeology barcodes, touch-screen,
speech recognition, barcodes, GIS
Dibble, W. Flint,University of Cincinnati. wfdibble@gmail.com
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rats (Rattus exulans) and common gecko (Hemidactylus frenatus).
Using a Geometric morphometric approach applied to the lower
M1 in Pacific rats, we show new evidence for the geographic
origins of the species, and reveal the presence of distinct molar
morphotypes across the whole of its S.E. Asian and Oceanic
distribution showing a phenotypic diversity that maps directly
onto existing human colonization models of the region. We also
explain how specific behavioral hierarchy in Pacific rats retains
ancient dispersal signatures in molar shape, enabling us to
directly combine data from both modern and ancient populations.
Finally, we use phylogeographic signatures derived from mtDNA
of modern common geckos to reveal recent and past human
dispersal patterns across the Indian Ocean and Pacific.

This paper explores the nature of the vertebrate faunal remains
from the 2007-2008 excavations at Xuenkal, Yucatán. The
archaeological materials analyzed were collected from residential
contexts dated to the Late and Terminal Classic based on Cepech
and Sotuta ceramics. The collection was taken from deposits of
primary and secondary detritus produced by the maya elite to
better understand their daily lifestyle based on these remains.
The archaeological site of Xuenkal is situated mid-way between
Chichén Itzá and Isla Cerritos and has been considered very
important towards understanding the economic and political
changes in northern Yucatán during the Late and Terminal Classic.
This analysis of the archaeofaunistic materials has given us insight
into the animal procurement habits of the people of Xuenkal and
their variation through time. The evidence suggests that the use
of vertebrate animal resources by the inhabitants of Xuenkal was
conditioned by setting and was not affected by the economic and
political dominance of Chichén Itzá.
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Patches and Pulls: Assessing the Role of Large Game in the Mesa
Verde/Northern Rio Grande Migration (ca. AD 1300)
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DREW, CARRIE; ROWLEY-CONWY, PETER (ID102)

SESSION 9. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF NEW WORLD UNGULATES

An Iron Age pig feast from the Isle of Skye, Scotland

Abandonment of the Mesa Verde region (ca. AD 1300) has
captivated North American archaeologists for decades. However,
what happened to the people of Mesa Verde after depopulation is
heavily debated. The northern Rio Grande region of New Mexico is
one of the areas the people of Mesa Verde may have migrated to,
as evidenced by an increase in population density in the area after
AD 1300. Several migration pull factors may have drawn Mesa Verde
people to the northern Rio Grande, including abundant large game.
To address this as a potential pull factor, we assess hunting efficiency
using zooarchaeological data from multiple Mesa Verde Pueblo I-III
(AD 750-1300) sites and multiple northern Rio Grande sites that span
the Developmental to Classic Periods (AD 900-1600). Expectations
from the marginal value theorem can be derived by classifying Mesa
Verde and the northern Rio Grande as patches. Mainly, if large game
became a substantial pull factor, then large game abundance should
have been significantly higher in the Northern Rio Grande through
time as compared to the Mesa Verde region.

SESSION 17. PIGS AND RITUAL

Optimal Foraging, Marginal Value Theorem, Migration, Mesa Verde,
Northern Rio Grande

This contribution will discuss the pigs from Uamh an Ard Achaidh or
High Pasture Cave, on the Isle of Skye, Scotland. High Pasture Cave
is accessed from above by a steep shaft, and was in use from about
1200 BC to 100 BC. The final closure of the shaft was apparently
in connection with a major feast. Various features on the surface
including a large U-shaped wall suggest a non-domestic function.
The deposits sealing the shaft contained the skeletons of a young
woman, two infants, a puppy, and a piglet. In the cave at the bottom
of the shaft were the skeletons of 23 pigs, and one and a half cattle.
The bones are remarkably well-preserved, and numerous cutmarks
clearly show that the meat has been filletted off the carcasses. The
bones were not however broken for marrow, suggesting that they
were not consumed in the normal domestic manner. The skeletons
were apparently deliberately placed at the bottom of the shaft as a
single event, representing the remains of a feast held on the surface
prior to the final closure of the shaft.
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DUFOUR, ELISE; GOEPFERT, NICOLAS (ID302)
New insights into Andean camelid herding based on a multi-isotopic
and diachronic approach

Faunal remains of an inland maya site: Xuekal, Yucatán, México

SESSION 28. SOUTH AMERICAN CAMELIDS: ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF
CO-EVOLUTION

SESSION 21. ENVIRONMENTS AND FAUNAL USE IN MESOAMERICA

Domestic camelids had a central role in Pre-Hispanic Andean life and
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were key to the development of complex societies. Stable isotope
analysis offers a tremendous opportunity of address the question
of the geographic origin, movements and trades of animals in the
Andes. Stable isotope ratios tend to vary in a systematic way across
the range of altitudinal and ecological zones and can be used to
establish the local or non-local origin of an animal. We studied
camelid remains from funerary and ritual contexts of three coastal
sites (El Brujo, Platform Uhle in Huacas de Moche and Huanchaquito)
located in northern Peru (Moche and Chicama valleys) and dated
from the Mochica (100-800 AD) and Chimu (900-1470 AD) periods.
Individuals were aged from less than one year up to 13 years. A
multi-isotopic approach on various tissues (molar tooth enamel,
bone apatite and collagen) revealed large variation in life history.
Camelids were foraged on maize or maize byproducts and were
raised locally in the coastal valleys. This finding contradicts the
general assumption that herding was restricted to highlands and
underlines the adaptive capacities of Mochica herders. Recent years
have seen the development of stable isotope investigations in the
Andes but this work is the first attempt to reconstruct diachronic life
history of Andean camelids based on the combined analysis of bone
and teeth. It emphasizes the capacity for the approach in addressing
the complexity of Andean pastoralism.
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Translocation and ceremonial practices of the Nasca culture based
on “standard” analysis of bird remains from the temples of Cahuachi,
Nasca (4th–5th century AD)
SESSION 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF
CONTACT AND MOVEMENT
The temples of Cahuachi, located in the coastal desert of southern
Peru, were an adobe ceremonial center of the Nasca Culture from
the 5th century BC to the 5th century AD. Excavations of the site
have been conducted continually since 1984, and many polychrome
ceramics, textiles, and plant remains have been recovered. The
excavations have also yielded a large amount of well-preserved
animal remains, including birds with feathers. “Standard”
zooarcheological analysis of bird remains is expected to provide
much information about the translocation and ceremonial practices
of the Nasca culture. In this paper, we present a preliminary study of
bird remains dating to the 4th–5th century AD. Currently, we have
studied approximately 350 bird remains and identified 18 bird taxa.
Most of the assemblage consists of indigenous doves (the croaking
ground dove, Columbina cruziana, and the eared dove, Zenaida
auriculata). Wing feathers were frequently cut, suggesting that Nasca
people did not use doves immediately after capture but, instead,
translocated and cared for them before use. Some bird remains
were non-native Nasca taxa, such as blue-and-yellow macaw (Ara
ararauna), trogon (Trogon sp.), and goose (Anserini sp.). Evidence
suggests that the Nasca people interacted with Andean highland
and Amazonian peoples, and analysis of the bird remains from the
temples of Cahuachi broadens our knowledge of the translocation
and ceremonial practices of the Nasca culture.
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Evaluation of chicken bones from the Neolithic and early Bronze
Age of China
SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES
The chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) is the most widespread
domestic animal in the world. Its wild ancestor (G. gallus) was
distributed in Southeast Asia and China and is suggested to have
been domesticated in multiple regions. The oldest bones of
domestic chicken in the world were found at Peiligan and Cishan,
northern China. Radiocarbon dating suggests that these bones
date to approximately the 6th millennium BC. To date, chicken
bones have been found in at least 38 Neolithic and early Bronze
Age sites in China. However, some researchers have pointed out
that past identifications of the domestic chicken in ancient China
are questionable. In this paper, we present our recent analyses of
bird bones and our re-analyses of previously reported “domestic
chicken” bones from the Neolithic and early Bronze Age of China.
So far, we have studied bird bones from 15 archeological sites.
Although morphological criteria for species identification of bones
of 55 modern Chinese Phasianidae species, including domestic
and wild chickens, have not been fully established, we found that
some of the re-evaluated “domestic chicken” bones were not from
chickens. To date, the candidate for the oldest chicken bone is one
found in a cultural layer of the Longshan Period (3000–2000 BC)
at XiaWangGang, Henan Province. However, further studies using
ancient DNA and radiocarbon dating are required to reveal the
history of the domestic chicken in the Neolithic and early Bronze
Age of China fully.
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Holocene ENSO variation affects woodrat (Neotoma spp.) Bodysize and species-composition in northern Baja California
SESSION 5. MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH
Few, if any, studies have examined the relationship between the El
Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and variation in small mammal
populations over thousands of years. Here, we do so by comparing
archaeofaunal woodrat (Neotoma) remains from Abrigo de los
Escorpiones, a trans-Holocene archaeological site in northern Baja
California, to geologically-derived records of El Niño events and
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sea surface temperature (SST). We predict that during times of
increased precipitation, such as El Niño events, woodrat body-size
will increase and woodrat species preferring environments with
denser vegetation will increase in frequency. We find a strong
positive correlation between woodrat species-composition and El
Niño events and significant negative correlations between bodysize and the number of El Niño events. These results indicate that
both woodrat population growth and species composition are
affected by changes in precipitation. This work has implications
for the environmental contexts of prehistoric humans and will
allow the effects of ENSO variation on peninsular environments
and their small mammal populations to be forecasted in the face
of global climate change.

Identification of turkey (Meleagris sp.) remains in Maya
archaeological deposits is problematic because the two species
that co-existed during ancient Maya occupations are extremely
difficult to separate osteologically. One species, M. gallopavo,
was introduced from northern Mexico possibly at different times
as both wild and domesticated variants. The other species, M.
ocellata, is indigenous and was possibly husbanded though
never domesticated. The two species are morphologically very
similar, their size distributions overlap, and their responses to
environmental conditions and human manipulation have both led
to non-species delimited skeletal changes. Limited information
has so far been available to distinguish the two species, and
most analysts prefer to identify this group to the genus level
only. However, the turkey is the only domesticated fowl of the
New World, and is one of only two domesticated vertebrates
in North/Central America. It was a source of food, medicines,
feathers, and artifacts, an emblem of status and an actor in
pivotal ceremonial events. Thus distinguishing among the two
species, and recognizing markers of husbandry and domestication
are essential to our understanding of Maya animal use. In this
study we review the key morphological and metric diagnostic
features of the species and review the results of our analysis of
28 modern individuals and over 2,000 archaeological specimens
from Preclassic through Colonial assemblages.
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Impacts of PIII Resource Intensification on Leporid Populations in
the Northern San Juan Region, AD 1000-1280
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The northern San Juan region of the United States contains a high
density of archaeological sites. Ancestral Puebloan people lived
in small hamlets (ca. AD 1000) prior to aggregating into large
pueblo villages (ca. AD 1150). Periods of drought occurred prior
to the abandonment of this sub-region (ca. AD 1300), influencing
the availability of animal resources. Zooarchaeological studies
of subsistence in the northern San Juan region have focused on
artiodactyl decline concurrent with increasing reliance on small
wild and domesticated resources. This can be attributed to a
combination of factors including resource depression and habitat
change as human populations grew prior to the depopulation of
the region. Shifts in lagomorph abundance are thought to indicate
habitat alteration; however, it is possible that relatively K-selected
jackrabbits (Lepus sp.) were overexploited leading to an increased
reliance upon more r-selected cottontails (Sylvilagus sp.). This
possibility is explored through analysis of zooarchaeological
mortality data from sites in the northern San Juan region.

Duffy, Lisa, Florida Museum of Natural History, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL
McIntosh, Brandon, New Mexico State University, Department of Anthroplogy, Las
Cruces, NM
Sharpe Ashley, Florida Museum of Natural History, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL

ESCOSTEGUY, PAULA D.; SALEMME, MÓNICA C.
(ID222)
The faunal resources in the subsistence of Cañada Honda locality
(northeastern Buenos Aires province, Argentina)
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
Cañada Honda is an archaeological locality excavated in 1950s.
There are seven sites on both margins of Cañada Honda creek
and Areco river (Baradero). The aim of this contribution is to
analyze economic strategies of hunter-gatherers that inhabited
the locality during Late Holocene (ca. 2000 years BP) from a
zooarchaeological approach. Methodology integrated taxonomic
identification, quantification and the analysis of cutmarks,
fractures, thermal alteration and other taphonomic damages.
Major faunal resources are analyzed in comparison to small
fauna. The bigger species are the mammals Lama guanicoe,
Blastoceros dichotomus, Ozotoceros bezoarticus, Hydrochaeris
hydrochaeris and Bos taurus. Rhea americana is the largest bird.
Medium and small sized animals (which weight less than 15 kg)
represent 66% of the assemblage. There are rodents (Myocastor
coypus, Lagostomus maximus, Cavia aperea and Ctenomys sp.)
and armadillos (Chaetophractus villosus and other dasypodids).
Birds were also identified: Fulica leucoptera, Fulica armillata and
Fulica sp. Among the carnivores, there were canids (Lycalopex

Ellyson, Laura, University of North Texas, Department of Geography, Denton, TX USA
Wolverton, Steve, University of North Texas, Department of Geography, Denton, TX
USA. wolverton@unt.edu

EMERY, KITTY; THORNTON, ERIN; CUNNINGHAMSMITH, PETRA; DUFFY, LISA; MCINTOSH,
BRANDON; SHARPE ASHLEY (ID235)
Testing osteometric and morphological methods for turkey species
determination in Maya assemblages
SESSION 7. RECENT ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING PAST TURKEY
HUSBANDRY AND USE
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gymnocercus), felids (Leopardus geoffroyi), a mustelid (Galictis
cuja) and the family Didelphidae. Reptilian bones are scarce and
belong to Tupinambis merianae. Fish bones are abundant and the
genus Pterodoras was identified. Larger species were exploited
for different aims, but people emphasized the use of smaller
faunal resources.

stratified sites are rare, and the overwhelming majority of the
sites date to the Okhotsk cultural period (1500 – 550 BP), limiting
our ability to evaluate the extent to which faunal resources
have fluctuated through time. Nevertheless, analysis of species
composition, relative abundances of taxa, and stable isotope
concentrations (15N and 13C) for selected marine taxa suggests
overall ecological stability in the Sea of Okhotsk and western
North Pacific during the Late Holocene. This conclusion parallels
results of zooarchaeological data that have been generated for the
Aleutian Archipelago. Although there are differences in species
composition and relative abundances of taxa between sites, these
differences are most easily explained as being biogeographic or
cultural in origin, not a function of changing climate.

Faunal resources; Late Holocene; anthropic use; small and
medium fauna
Escosteguy, Paula D., CONICET-Instituto de Arqueología, FFyL, Universidad de Buenos
Aires, 25 de Mayo 217, 3er. piso, cp. 1002, CABA, Argentina. paueguy@hotmail.com
Salemme, Mónica C., CADIC-CONICET y Universidad Nacional de Tierra del Fuego,
B. Houssay 200, 9410, Ushuaia, Argentina

Kuril islands, Climate Change, Marine Ecosystems

ESH, KELLEY; MULROONEY, MARA (ID404)

Etnier, Michael A., Western Washington University. mike.etnier@wwu.edu

The Barren Shore: A new analysis of the South Point faunal remains

Fitzhugh, Ben, University of Washington
Finney, Bruce, Idaho State University

SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA

Hirons, Amy C., Nova Southeastern University

Systematic stratigraphic excavation of Hawaiian archaeological
sites began in the 1950s, largely under the direction of Drs.
Kenneth P. Emory, Yosihiko H. Sinoto, and William J. Bonk. Working
jointly through the Bishop Museum and University of Hawaiʻi,
these researchers excavated many of the invaluable sites that laid
the foundation for our understanding of Hawaiian prehistory. Puʻu
Aliʻi Sand Dune (H1) and Waiʻahukini Rockshelter (H8), located
in Kaʻū District (South Point) of Hawaiʻi Island, are two of the
well-known sites excavated during this era. Both sites produced
extensive artifact assemblages, including thousands of fishhooks
that were the primary research focus at the time. However, the
excavations also revealed significant, stratified midden deposits.
This paper will present the results of a comprehensive faunal
analysis conducted for the bulk “quantitative sample” collected
from each site, including over 5,000 fish bones identified to family
level or greater. While H1 and H8 are located only a few kilometers
apart, the two assemblages represent differing patterns of marine
resource use. We will explore the ecological and historical context
of the two contrasting faunal assemblages, especially in regard
to a new suite of radiocarbon dates that dramatically alters our
understanding of Polynesian settlement at the “barren waste”
of South Point.

EVIN, ALLOWEN; CUCCHI, THOMAS; LARSON,
GREGER; DOBNEY, KEITH (ID275)
Beyond biometry: Observing the impact of domestication on the
dental phenotype of Sus scrofa
SESSION 34. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY AND EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY:
GOALS, CHALLENGES AND PROSPECTS IN CONCILIATING TWO
DIFFERENT DISCIPLINARY FIELDS
During domestication animals and plants move from wild to
new controlled human environments, resulting in a purported
shift from natural to artificial selection. Captivity (environmental
control), hybridization (genome admixture) and feralisation
(return to a wild stage) all correspond to different levels of
human control and are most likely all involved to some degree
in the different stages of early domestication. But how are these
complex processes manifested and how can they be recognized
in the remains we recover from archaeological sites? Numerous
studies have thrown new light on our understanding of the process
of domestication and later breed formation, but little attention has
so far been paid to the complex of phenotypic changes associated
with the transition from wild to domestic form. In order to explore
the phenotypic changes induced by different levels of human
control, we used a geometric morphometric approach to analyse
variation in the dental phenotype of Sus scrofa. Our preliminary
study shows that domestication induces strong changes in molar
size and shape, producing completely new dental phenotypes.
Both wild boar and domestic pigs show distinct within group
variation, which we conclude are likely the result of selection
pressures linked with both post LGM recolonisation events and
later domestication and husbandry. Finally, by comparing the
dental phenotypes of pigs from the key (crucially separate) centres
of pig domestication in western and eastern Eurasia, we explore
the possible existence of a domestication syndrome, and attempt
to track it in the zooarchaeological record.

Hawaiʻi Island, Polynesia, Fishing
Esh, Kelley, University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa. kelley.esh@gmail.com
Mulrooney, Mara, Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum

ETNIER, MICHAEL A.; FITZHUGH, BEN; FINNEY,
BRUCE; HIRONS, AMY C. (ID453)
Archaeofaunas from the Kuril Islands, Russia, and their utility in
understanding the effects of climate change on marine ecosystems
in the Late Holocene
SESSION 24. CLIMATE CHANGE, MARINE PRODUCTIVITY, AND
HUMAN-BASED ECOSYSTEMS: CONTRASTING SUB-ARCTIC AND
SUB-ANTARCTIC HISTORICAL MARINESCAPES

Teeth, molars, geometric morphometrics, biogeography, artificial
selection, natural selection

The Kuril Biocomplexity Project (KBP) recovered archaeological
midden samples from throughout the Kuril Archipelago in each
of four field seasons between 2006 and 2010. Eleven sites
yielded large sample sizes (NISP > 500), spanning the Middle to
Late Holocene. Unfortunately, faunal sequences from deeply-

Evin, Allowen, Univ. Aberdeen, MNHN-CNRS. evin@mnhn.fr
Cucchi, Thomas, MNHN-CNRS, Univ. Aberdeen
Larson, Greger, Univ. Durham
Dobney, Keith, Univ. Aberdeen
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EVIN, ALLOWEN; GIRDLAND KLINK, LINUS;
CUCCHI, THOMAS; LARSON, GREGER; DOBNEY,
KEITH (ID276)

husbandry system under which it was raised.
Sheep, milk, dental enamel defects
Ewens, Vicki, Museum of London Archaeology. vjewens@hotmail.co.uk

The multiformity of pigs: domestication, dispersal and admixture
in the West Palaearctic

FERNÁNDEZ DÍAZ-MAROTO, PALOMA; SALADIE
BALLESTE, PALMIRA; RODRÍGUEZ HIDALGO,
ANTONIO; CARBONELL, EUDALD; CÁCERES,
ISABEL; HUGUET ROSA (ID598)

SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES
Pigs were domesticated in Eastern Anatolia during the 9th
millennium cal BC and spread into Europe with Early Neolithic
farmers from the beginning of the 7th millennium. The earliest
domestic pigs recovered from archaeological sites in Eastern
Europe thus possessed Near Eastern mitochondrial ancestry. By
at least 3,900 cal BC, domestic pigs in Europe and South West
Asia possessed the same European mitochondrial haplotypes
found in all modern and ancient European wild boar and in
modern European domestic pigs. These patterns reveal at least
two main population turnovers; one in Europe beginning before
the beginning of the 4th millennia BC, another in Anatolia during
the Bronze Age. In order to increase our understanding of the
complex picture of pig domestication, dispersal and admixture we
combined geometric morphometric analysis of teeth with ancient
mitochondrial DNA analysis in a broad geographic and diachronic
approach. We discuss a new protocol to identify pig domestication
in the archaeological record based on molar size and shape.
Our results reveal the timing of incorporation of European wild
boar into early domestic stock, the subsequent introduction of
European domestic pigs into Anatolia during later prehistory, as
well as insights into the likely nature of the processes.

Zooarqueología y Tafonomía del subnivel de Pleistoceno Inferior
TD6-3 del yacimiento de Gran Dolina, Sierra de Atapuerca (Burgos)
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Los yacimientos de la Sierra de Atapuerca contienen depósitos
arqueo-paleontológicos que por su diversidad taxonómica y
antigüedad ofrecen un escenario propicio para el estudio de la
interacción entre homininos y carnívoros durante el Pleistoceno
inferior. En concreto, los niveles inferiores de la Gran Dolina
presentan evidencias de coexistencia en un mismo ecosistema
de ambos agentes biológicos. Se realizó un análisis tafonómico
y zooarqueológico del subnivel de TD6-3 de Dolina (936Ka).
El estudio taxonómico y anatómico ha revelado un intenso
procesamiento de carcasas de ungulados así como la presencia
de grandes carnívoros en el interior de la cavidad. La mayor parte
del conjunto fue fracturado en fresco durante la fase nutritiva por
un agente biológico, además el estudio tafonómico sugiere que el
alto porcentaje de huesos con mordeduras de carnívoros, el gran
tamaño de las mismas y la presencia de grandes fragmentos de
huesos digeridos tuvo que ser producido por un gran carnívoro
machacador de huesos. La comparación de cubiles actuales de
hiena con los pleistocénicos sugieren que la cavidad fue ocupada
por Crocuta crocuta. La actividad antrópica está representada en
escasos restos óseos a través de marcas de corte. Comparando los
resultados obtenidos en TD6-3 con TD6-2 indica una alternancia
de ocupación entre los homininos y carnívoros que utilizaron la
cueva según las condiciones microambientales del interior. No
obstante, el palimpsesto que constituye el nivel TD6 nos posibilita
interpretar TD6-3 como un yacimiento donde numerosos eventos
provocados por distintos agentes biológicos se produjeron en un
mismo lugar de forma alterna.

Molars, geometric morphometrics, ancient DNA
Evin, Allowen, Univ. Aberdeen, MNHN-CNRS. evin@mnhn.fr
Girdland Klink, Linus, Univ. Aberdeen
Cucchi, Thomas, MNHN-CNRS, Univ. Aberdeen
Larson, Greger, Univ. Durham
Dobney, Keith, Univ. Aberdeen

EWENS, VICKI (ID297)
Identifying the hidden value of sheep milk using developmental
defects in dental enamel

Zooarchaeology, Gran Dolina, Lower Pleistocene, palimpsest, den

SESSION 15. DAIRYING OF NON BOS DOMESTICATES

Fernández Díaz-Maroto, Paloma, IPHES. palomafdm@gmail.com
Saladie Balleste, Palmira, IPHES

For many years Payne’s (1973) models for optimal milk, meat
and wool production have been compared to mortality profiles
for sheep to understand management strategies. In many cases,
especially in those regions thought of as marginal, this frequently
produces distributions that fall between the meat and milk curves;
these are typically interpreted as a mixed milk/meat subsistence
economy. This broad categorization implies an equal emphasis
on the procurement of both products, which is unlikely to have
been the case in the agricultural economies concerned. This
paper will demonstrate how through the study of dental enamel
defects it may be possible to identify age at weaning and provides
an archaeological example [Snusgar, Orkney] of how this reveals
the masked importance of milk. Wider application will enable a
reconsideration of mixed/meat economies, potentially identifying
those sites on which obtaining milk was not a secondary exploited
benefit to breeding sheep for meat, by looking beyond when
the animal was killed to when it may have been weaned; thus
providing a direct relationship between the animal and the

Rodríguez Hidalgo, Antonio, IPHES
Carbonell, Eudald, IPHES
Cáceres, Isabel, IPHES
Huguet Rosa, IPHES

FERNÁNDEZ, FERNANDO JULIÁN; GIL, ADOLFO;
UGAN, ANDREW; NEME, GUSTAVO (ID590)
Stable Isotopes (13C and 15N) of Holocene caviomorph
rodents from Northwestern Patagonia: human subsistence and
paleoenvironments issues
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Here we present a study of stable isotopes of δ13C and δ15N from
bony remains of the caviomorph rodents Dolichotis patagonum,
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FIGUTI, LEVY (ID449)

Myocastor coypus, Lagostomus maximus, Lagidium viscacia,
Microcavia australis, Galea leucoblephara and Ctenomys sp. The
bone samples were recovered from archaeological (N=27) and
recent (N=60) contexts of Monte and Patagonian phytogeographic
units of Northwestern Patagonia (specifically southern Mendoza
and extreme north of Neuquén). The δ15N comparison between
archaeological samples of caviomorph rodents and human tissues
(N=58), indicates a weak signal of anthropic consumption of these
resources. This information confirms previous taphonomic studies
performed in the same region. However, the δ13C values point
out the potential human consumption of Ctenomys, Lagidium and
Dolichotis at Patagonian unit, and Ctenomys, Lagostomus and Galea
at Monte unit. Finally, the temporal and spatial variation (evaluated
only for Ctenomys), showed changes between diet of Late Holocene
and recent times (recent δ13C sample values are more enriched
according to prevalence of C4 plants, than archaeological ones),
suggesting climatic variations and/or overgrazing effect. The
climatic change could have involved the advance of Monte unit
into some parts of Patagonian unit, due to several factors such as
a decrease of average annual precipitation with a summer pattern,

Fishing at the sambaquis: a view on the trench 18, Jabuticabeira
II site, Santa Catarina, Brazil.
SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
The Camacho area is a lagoon environment at the south brazilian
coast, it’s rich in sambaquis (shell mounds) archaeological sites.
Since 1997, the University of Sao Paulo and the Arizona University
were researching those sites, among them, the Jabuticabeira
II site was the most intensely excavated. This shell mound is
located at the UTM 22J 699489/6835694, it has 450 x 250 m
and 12m maximum high. It was partially destroyed by shell
mining few decades ago, but those events provide long and
tall profiles to the archaeological team. The profile at the loci 1
was sampled by 3 columns of sediments for anthracological and
zooarchaeological analysis, one of those columns is the trench
18. Each sample consisted of a sediment layer of 2 m width,
50 cm depth and 10 cm thick. Sediment was dry-sieved in the
field using a 4-mm mesh, then residual charcoal was recovered
with a flotation machine, during this process we also collected
systematically all vertebrate remains. This column has ages from
1870 to 2500 years BP. The vertebrate remains (bones, tooth and
otoliths) collected are from Osteichhtyies and Chondrichthyes:
Micropogonias furnieri, Ariidea, Archosargus probatocephalus,
Cynoscion acoupa, Cynoscion leiarchus, Pogonias chromis, Mugil
sp., Centropomus undecimalis and Menticirrhus americanus. The
MNI indicate the dominance of M. furnieri (58%) and the Ariidae
(34%). Those remains are not dispersed in the shell matrix, but it is
highly concentrated in a few levels, which seems to be associated
to burial features, a pattern observed in other sections of the site.
The distinction between fish bones and shell accumulation in this
site seems to indicate a complex cultural burial building.

and an increase of the mean annual temperature.
Stable isotopes, Rodents, Diet, Paleodiet, Monte, Patagonian
human subsistence, paleoenvironments
Fernández, Fernando Julián, CONICET, Cátedra de Anatomía Comparada, Facultad
de Ciencias Naturales y Museo, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, Argentina.
fernandezf77@yahoo.com.ar
Gil, Adolfo, CONICET-IANIGLA, Museo de Historia Natural de San Rafael, Mendoza,
Argentina.
Ugan, Andrew, Dept. of Anthropology, University of Utah, USA.
Neme, Gustavo, CONICET-IANIGLA, Museo de Historia Natural de San Rafael.
Mendoza, Argentina

FERNÁNDEZ, PABLO MARCELO (ID231)

Sambaqui, burial, mound-building

Holocene occupation of the Nothofagus-Austrocedrus Patagonian
forest: insights from the zooarchaeological data

Figuti, Levy, MAE USP, Brazil. lfiguti@usp.br

SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL

FILIMOEHALA, CHRISTOPHER; HERDRICH,
DAVID; FILIMOEHALA, DARBY (ID454)

Forested environments occupy an enormous area in the Neotropic.
Understanding the time and the ways these spaces were occupied
is relevant to achieve a full understanding of the process of human
dispersion in South America. Also, relationships between huntergatherers and its preys are an important issue to consider in those
environments, characterized by scattered and/or low density
animal preys. This work presents a synthesis of the knowledge
gained about this relationship in the Nothofagus-Austrocedrus
chilensis forest from Río Negro and Chubut provinces. Based
on the study of bone assemblages from six archaeological sites
dating between 8000 and 200 yrs BP it could be established
that the subsistence was based on the huemul (Hippocamelus
bisulcus). This is an Andean deer with a weight up to 90 kg. The
contribution of pudu (Pudu puda), puma (Puma concolor), and in
historical times horse (Equus caballus) has far less importance in
the bone assemblages recorded. In the last 1700 yrs, the number
of sites, the increased intensity of occupations and the isotopic
data suggest a more intensive use of the forest and/or a longer
stay in this biome. However, these changes didn’t lead to new
ways of faunal exploitation.

Life on Swains Island: Examining Local Marine Resource
Exploitation of An Historic Plantation Village
SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA
Swains Island, also known as Olohega, is a small coral atoll 300 km
north of Samoa that was home to an island-wide copra plantation
in the 19th and 20th centuries. Labor for the plantation was
supplied entirely by Pacific islanders, most of whom were native
to Tokelau, where traditional Polynesian subsistence practices
persisted. This paper examines potential disparities in local
resource use between the plantation village, structured largely on
Western institutions, and a contemporaneous village in Tokelau,
where such acquisition was governed by indigenous custom.
Marine resource use, Pacific, Historic era subsistence
Filimoehala, Christopher, University of Hawai’i at Mānoa; International
Archaeological Research Institute, Inc. chrisf@hawaii.edu

Forest; Patagonia, Hunter-Gatherers, Ungulate, Holocene

Herdrich, David, American Samoa Historic Preservation Office
Filimoehala, Darby, International Archaeological Research Institute, Inc.

Fernández, Pablo Marcelo, CONICET-INAPL-UBA. pablomfernandez69@yahoo.com.ar
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F I L I M O E H A L A , DA R BY; F I L I M O E H A L A ,
CHRISTOPHER; ADDISON, DAVID (ID456)

colecciones arqueológicas resguardadas en diferentes Museos
junto con una variedad de datos biológicos, arqueoambientales,
etnográficos e históricos, sustenta la idea de que, más allá de
su reconocida importancia desde el punto de vista utilitario,
distintos tipos de insectos, arácnidos, crustáceos y miriápodos
oriundos del área neotropical mesoamericana, tuvieron un papel
muy relevante, y aún poco conocido, tanto en el simbolismo
como en la misma subsitencia de los pueblos mayas del pasado.
Vista la cultura como un sistema de concepciones expresadas en
estructuras cognitivas, se aborda el estudio etnoentomológico y
arqueozoológico como vías para lograr aproximarse y aprehender
las posibles metáforas, significados y vínculos, subyacentes en las
variadas interacciones hombre artrópodos. Tanto la información
etológica de las especies involucradas como aquella otra obtenida
del estudio de la cultura material y los acervos subyacentes
en la lengua, la escritura, y los sistemas de clasificación entre
otros, constituye una primera base de datos sobre las formas
en que dichos animales pudieron ser percibidos, catalogados
y aprovechados. El examen sincrónico y diacrónico de diversos
modelos de apropiación de la entomofauna por parte de los
pueblos que habitaron el sur y sureste de México a lo largo de
más de tres mil años, constata el amplio conocimiento empírico de
determinados ciclos naturales así como de las relaciones simbólicas
que en ello tenían ciertos tipos de artrópodos terrestres y acuáticos.

Examining Resource Depression in Fakaofo, Tokelau
SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA
Foraging theory as a framework is increasingly used to analyze
marine shell data from recovered archaeological assemblages.
It can provide important information regarding environmental
variability; as well as test predictions about the processing of
invertebrate remains and changes to foraging efficiency and diet
breadth. To date, little archaeological data regarding prehistoric
invertebrate marine resource use in Tokelau is available. In
this paper, we present a foraging theory based analysis of an
invertebrate assemblage recovered from recent fieldwork in
Tokelau.
Foraging theory, Oceania, Tokelau, marine subsistence
Filimoehala, Darby, International Archaeological Research Institute, Inc.
dfilimoehala@iarii.org
Filimoehala, Christopher, University of Hawai’i at Mānoa; International
Archaeological Research Institute, Inc.
Addison, David, Sāmoan Studies Institute, American Sāmoa Community College
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FLORES, CAROLA (ID289)

Flores, Fabio, CEPHCIS, UNAM. fgranadosf@gmail.com

Importance of Past Small-Scale Ecological and Oceanographic
Variability for Studies about Human Exploitation of Ancient
Intertidal Habitats. An example from Santa Cruz Island, California

FO R A S I E P I , A N A L I A M ; G I L , A D O L FO ;
NEME, GUSTAVO A.; FILIPPI, LEONARDO;
AGUIRREZABALA, GUILLERMO (ID627)

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Quaternary megamammals in north Patagonia and first human
occupation

Three main issues have been encountered within current
approaches to study human exploitation of ancient intertidal
habitats around the world. These issues are 1) the use of
regional past sea surface temperature (SST) records as the only
proxy for interpreting past marine productivity, 2) the lack of
understanding of implications of small-scale oceanographic
variability on interpretations about archaeological shellfish
assemblages, and 3) the lack of knowledge about published data
on small-scale interactions between oceanographic patterns and
intertidal community structure. The presented research shows
shellfish and isotopic data from two shell midden sites around
Santa Cruz Island, California. Local SST records from isotopic
analyses on archaeological mussel shells are compared with a
regional paleoclimatic record to demonstrate the importance
of considering nearshore oceanographic variations across space
such as upwelling intensity on the interpretations about the effect
of environmental factors on human shellfish harvesting and its
impact on shellfish species.

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Patagonia has contributed very few Quaternary megamammal
remains and those currently are taxonomically poorer compared
to other South American regions. Here we analyze the fossil
record of northern Patagonia (south Mendoza and Neuquén,
between 35ºS and 41ºS) while considering environment and
early human occupation. Fossil megamammals were found in 14
paleontological localities (Manqui-Malal, Volcán El Hoyo, and Agua
de Pérez in south Mendoza; near Rincón de los Sauces, near Chos
Malal, Hualcupén, Cajón de Almaza, Campana Mahuida, near Las
Lajas, Cuchillo Curá, Covunco Abajo, Sierra del Portezuelo, near
Neuquén city, and Arroyito in Neuquén) and 7 archaeological sites
(Cueva El Chacay, Gruta El Manzano in south Mendoza; Cueva
Huenul I, Leuto Caballo, Cueva Epullán Grande, Cueva Traful I,
and Cueva el Manzano in Neuquén). Ground sloths (Megatherium
and sloths coprolites) are the most abundant remains followed
by native horses (Hippidion and Equus (Amerhippus)). There
are very few native ungulates (Macrauchenia), mastodonts
(Stegomastodon?), and deer (Antifer) in the association. The last
two in Arroyito represents the south and westernmost extreme
distribution for these taxa. Radiocarbon dates of north Patagonian
material provides ages between 20.400 and 10.200 BP, while
in Pampa, and in central west Argentina megamammals are
recorded until ca. 8000 BP. Stable isotope data (13C, 15N, and
18O) were performed on bone collagen and bone apatite in fossil
megamammals. Around 12.000 BP, isotopic data suggests that
sloths changed their diet to match floral change in the area. In
around 11.000 BP initial human habitation occurred in northern

Intertidal human foraging, shellfish species, isotope analyses,
small-scale oceanographic variability
Flores, Carola, University of California, Santa Barbara. carolaflowers@gmail.com

FLORES, FABIO (ID107)
Ambiente y entomofauna del área maya prehispánica
SESSION 21. ENVIRONMENTS AND FAUNAL USE IN MESOAMERICA
La información particular que está siendo recuperada de distintas
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Patagonia, with consequent cohabitation with megamammals.
North Patagonian marginal environments would produce a
reduced biomass than comparable latitudinal areas of Pampa. A
variety of factors (environmental changes, ecological interaction)
could have together contributed to megamammal extinction.

palaeopathological and metrical analysis of faunal remains have
the potential to illuminate features of past husbandry practices
including demography, stocking, injury and care, housing,
transport and movement, diet and breeding. This paper will
present data gathered from nine assemblages excavated from sites
across the American Southwest. These data attest to variation in
the purposes for which turkeys were kept and differences in their
living conditions across the studied areas. Among other intriguing
trends, pathologies in wing elements suggest that feathers were
harvested from live turkeys at some of these sites. Metrical data
demonstrate temporal variation in the size and morphology of the
birds as well as differing population dynamics across assemblages.
These results are integrated at multiple scales with other lines of
evidence to frame and clarify selected aspects of turkey husbandry
practices.

Northern Patagonia; Megamammals; human occupation;
extinction
Forasiepi, Analia M, IANIGLA, CCT-Mendoza, CONICET, Argentina. borhyaena@
gmail.com
Gil, Adolfo, CONICET/IANIGLA-Grupo Vinculado San Rafael-Museo de Historia Natural
de San Rafael, Mendoza, Argentina
Neme, Gustavo A., CONICET/IANIGLA-Grupo Vinculado San Rafael-Museo de Historia
Natural de San Rafael, Mendoza, Argentina
Filippi, Leonardo, Museo Municipal Argentino Urquiza, Rincón de los Sauces,
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FOSTER, ALISON (ID291)

Fothergill, Tyr, University of Leicester. bf63@le.ac.uk

Crested or creeper? The archaeological identifiability of chicken
breeds

FOTHERGILL, TYR; STERRY, MARTIN (ID105)

SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES

Poulíography and ‘Poultrymen’ in North Africa

It is likely that selection for favourable characteristics in domestic
fowl has been occurring from at least Roman times; for example,
agricultural commentators Columella and Varro both recommend
chickens with five-toes. Although numerous detailed narratives
focusing upon poultry husbandry survive from the 19th century,
the intervening history of chicken breed development and the
relationship between ancient antecedents and contemporary
populations is poorly understood. Previous work has shown that
diagnostic features on some elements, particularly tarsometatarsi
and skulls, can be useful for identifying traits such as polydactyly,
the creeper gene and cerebral hernia, indicating the presence
of chickens which may have been the progenitors of five-toed
Dorkings, Scots Dumpies and crested Polands. This presentation
will detail proposed methodologies to enable an exploration
of whether chicken breeds can be further identified in the
archaeological record using the major elements of the postcranial skeleton and a combination of traditional biometrics and
geometric morphometrics.

SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES
North African chickens were renowned by Roman authors and
sought after throughout the Mediterranean. In describing the
types of hen, Varro lists three varieties: country-villa, rural
and African. Martial and Ovid both refer to Libyan chickens as
exemplars of their species. However, these plaudits are only
one facet of a rich and varied cultural history of the chicken in
North Africa. Although it was introduced to Egypt during the 2nd
millennium BC, the chicken may have been introduced to other
parts of North Africa (i.e. Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia and Libya)
only in the mid-first millennium BC. The earliest North African
examples of Gallus gallus skeletal material originate from Punic
funerary contexts, but chicken bones are a common find in urban
contexts from the 2nd century BC. By the 1st century AD, they
were also present in the Saharan oases of Fazzān. Representations
of the species also graced an array of ancient monuments,
ceramics and mosaics. This paper will synthesise and review the
zooarchaeological, visual and textual evidence for chickens and
their relationships with humans in North Africa. It will seek to
consider not only the introduction and trade of the species but
also to clarify its changing role and cultural significance.

Domestic fowl; breed development; biometrics; geometric
morphometrics
Foster, Alison, University of Leicester, UK. af216@le.ac.uk

Chickens, Gallus gallus, North Africa, human-animal relationships,
Maghreb, Sahara

FOTHERGILL, TYR (ID37)

Fothergill, Tyr, University of Leicester, UK. bf63@le.ac.uk

Reconstructing animal husbandry: Pathologies in Meleagris
gallopavo (Domestic Turkey) in the American Southwest (c. AD
900-1678)

Sterry, Martin, University of Leicester, UK

FRADKIN, ARLENE (ID402)

SESSION 7. RECENT ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING PAST TURKEY
HUSBANDRY AND USE

Early Human Settlement and Natural Formation of the Florida
Everglades, USA: The Ichthyoarchaeological Evidence

Past turkey husbandry warrants a comprehensive and nuanced
understanding. Recent research in the American Southwest
provides an opportunity to begin to integrate different approaches
and forms of evidence (e.g. dung, eggshell, architectural
remains, documentary sources, palaeopathology, osteometrics,
aDNA) into an interpretive framework designed to form a more
complete picture of past turkey-keeping practices. In particular,

SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
The Everglades, the largest subtropical wetland in North America,
was initially formed by natural processes approximately 5,000
years ago and has since dominated the interior landscape of south
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Florida. Scattered throughout this vast freshwater marsh are tree
islands, small clusters of trees situated on slightly elevated ground,
which stand out conspicuously amid the surrounding lower
vegetation. As the only dry land available, tree islands were ideal
for human settlements in the distant past and contain numerous
archaeological sites. Archaeological models have suggested that
these tree islands were not actually inhabited until after 2,500
years ago. Recent evidence at several sites, however, clearly
indicates that human populations camped on these tree islands
considerably earlier in time than previously thought. One such
site is Heartleaf Hammock, where rich well-preserved midden
deposits demonstrate that people intensively occupied and
used locally available aquatic resources, especially fish, as early
as 4,400 years ago.

The ancient town of Sagalassos is located in the Pisidian lake
district, in the Taurus mountains, approximately 100 km North
of Antalya. Animal remains recovered from the site date mainly
from the Early Imperial to the Early Byzantine period. During these
periods, the territory of Sagalassos covered ca 1800 km² of valley
bottoms, plateaus, hills and mountains at an altitude varying from
ca 850 to 2780 m a.s.l. Animal economy relied mainly on domestic
animals. In this mountainous area, caprines (predominantly
goats) were the most common species, followed by cattle and
finally pigs. Palynological evidence indicates that in two valleys
of the territory (Bereket and Gravgaz), a specialisation towards
pastoralism occurred during the course of the 3rd c. AD and
spread to the whole territory during the mid-seventh century AD.
Focusing on the Early Byzantine period (450-650 AD), a sequential
stable isotope analysis (δ18O, δ13C) has been undertaken in goat,
sheep and cattle teeth, allowing to address herd management
strategies at a seasonal scale. A previous bone collagen analysis
indicated that sheep and goats had likely access to the same food
resources, while cattle had a different diet, partly composed of
C4 plants. Using the sequential sampling it is discussed whether
this consumption of C4 plants could be explained either by the
exploitation of wetlands, the grazing in pastures submitted to an
intensification of land use or by the consumption of millet, which
appears in the botanical record during this period. Further, the
results from the sequential sampling suggest a greater complexity
in pasture management between goats and sheep.

Freshwater fish, freshwater marsh, tree island middens,
Everglades, Florida
Fradkin, Arlene, Florida Atlantic University, USA. afradkin@fau.edu

FREIWALD, CAROLYN; BROWN, M. KATHRYN
(ID604)
Preclassic animal use at Blackman Eddy, Belize
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Sagalassos, Turkey, sequential stable isotope analysis, carbon,

A recent focus on Preclassic archaeology in the Maya Lowlands
has provided new insight into past diversity in animal use. Faunal
assemblages at sites in north and west-central Belize portray food
economies based on a rich array of local resources, ranging from
heavy reliance on nearby river and wetland resources, to use of
non-local marine imports and consumption of the domestic dog.
While this broad overview of food procurement practices is useful
for comparisons with other time periods and regions, very few
contemporaneous deposits from similar contexts actually exist,
and a substantial proportion of fauna comes from fill or other
secondary contexts. This report attempts to fill a temporal and
contextual gap with the analysis of a unique late Middle Preclassic
deposit dating to 600 BC at the site of Blackman Eddy, Belize.
Excavations during 2002 revealed a dense concentration of fauna,
carbon, marine shell, obsidian, and ceramics, many of which were
intentionally broken. The deposit may represent feasting debris
associated with the construction of Structure B1-5th. We present a
detailed analysis of the animal remains and their distribution, the
plants and other artifacts in the deposit, and include a discussion
that places the deposit within the context of other potentially
similar Preclassic assemblages.

oxygen, cattle, sheep, goat, herd management strategies
Frémondeau, Delphine, Centre for Archaeological Sciences, KU Leuven. Delphine.
Fremondeau@bio.kuleuven.be
De Cupere, Bea, Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences
Ughetto-Monfrin, Joël, UMR 7209 CNRS/MNHN “Archéozoologie, Archéobotanique
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FRERE, STEPHANE; ZEITOUN, VALÉRY; FORESTIER
HUBERT (ID173)
Late paleolithic isouth east Asia, animals hunting and collecting
SESSION 27. FAUNA, SUBSISTENCE AND CULTURAL DYNAMICS OF
SOUTH ASIAN ARCHAEOLOGY: ANCIENT BONES AND NEW DATA
IN 21ST CENTURY
Two recent excavation programs in south east asian caves (Ban
Tha Si rock shelter, Lampang province, north Thailand and Laang
Spean cave, Battambang Province, northwest Cambodia) offer a
rare opportunity to document housing, ways of subsistence and
environment of late middle paleaolithic hoabinhian occupants
in a long chrono-cultural sequence (32 000 to 5 000 BP) in a
highly underdocumented region of south east asia, especially for
prehistoric times. It’s also opportunity to promote and develop
archeozoological discipline for local students and to create first
bones collections in cooperation with local institutions and zoo.
In both sites, first year data concerns only limited excavated
areas but they will be completed by a 2014 summer campaign.
These results will be shown during ICAZ communication. At that
time, first results seems to indicate, for both hoabinhian culture
settlements based in a quite different environements similar
choices of predation, with a special focus on river and banks

Maya, isotopes, Preclassic, feasting
Freiwald, Carolyn, crfreiwa@olemiss.edu
Brown, M. Kathryn, Unversity of Texas at San Antonio.

FRÉMONDEAU, DELPHINE; DE CUPERE, BEA;
UGHETTO-MONFRIN, JOËL; BALASSE, MARIE;
VAN NEER, WIM (ID165)
Caprines and cattle herd management at Sagalassos (SW Turkey)
during the Early Byzantine period inferred from sequential stable
isotope analyses (δ18O, δ13C) in teeth
SESSION 35. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM
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resources completed by occasional large mammals comsumption.
Moreover, in Thai site there are rock paintings representing
animals for those we haven’t found bones yet on archaeological
deposits. These deposits, still undated, are probably associated
with the rock shelter occupation.

the Atlantic coast archaeological contexts, meanwhile inland only
the transportation of mollusks and coastal pebbles is shown. In the
Late Holocene in contexts that are at scarce kilometres from coast,
selected parts of pinnipeds as well as mollusks and costal plebbes
were carried.The pinnipeds represented a low proportion of the
faunal remains. On the contrary, in sites far away from Atlantic
coast only stones are transported. It can be stated that during
the Middle Holocene a mobility path integrating Atlantic coast
and inland was created. This mobility path continued all along
the Late Holocene, but the relevance of marine food decrease.
These trends are coincident with stable isotopes analysis on
human remains.

Asia, paleolithic, hoabinhian, Cambodia, Thailand
Frere, Stephane, INRAP, UMR 7209. stephane.frere@inrap.fr
Zeitoun, Valéry, CNRS
Forestier Hubert, Museum National d’Histoire Naturelle

FRONTINI, ROMINA; TOMASSINI, RODRIGO;
BAYÓN, CRISTINA (ID591)

Hunter gatherers, Pampean Region, Marine resoucres, Middle
Holocene, Late Holocene

Taphonomic analysis of an assemblage of Lama guanicoe
(Artiodactyla, Camelidae) from the Late Holocene ( Pampean
Region, Argentina)

Frontini, Romina, CONICET - Dpto. de Humanidades, Universidad Nacional del Sur.
frontiniromina@gmail.com
Bayón, María Cristina, Dpto. de Humanidades, Universidad Nacional del Sur
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GAKUHARI, TAKASHI; HANZAWA, KEI; KONO,
TOMOHIRO; NAKANO, TAKANORI; YONEDA,
MINORU; OOTA, HIROKI (ID526)

The present work analyzes the taphonomic characteristics of an
assemblage of Lama guanicoe recovered from the fluvial deposits
of Chacra La Blanqueada Formation, at García del Río locality
which is located in the middle valley of the Napostá Grande
Creek (south of the Pampean Region, Buenos Aires Province,
Argentina). A radiocarbon date of 2342 ± 47 years BP allows the
assignment of this assemblage to the late Holocene. The MNI and
the population structure suggest the presence of a family group
or part of a mixed group. The available evidence indicates that,
throughout their taphonomic history, the remains were affected
by processes related to a floodplain sub-environment. Also, the
marks of anthropic activity suggest that the death of the animals
was circumstantially used as a low-cost and low-risk resource,
highlighting the relevant role of this species in the regional huntergatherer societies.

A Research perspective: Reconstruction of Horse C ulture and
Origins in East Asia Using Isotope and Ancient DNA A
SESSION 8. DEVELOPMENT OF ANCIENT HORSE CULTURE IN
EAST ASIA
Horse was domesticated in the Eurasian Steppes, approximately
4000 - 3500 BCE. After the first domestication, horse and/or
horse breeding culture disperse d to East Asia from Central Asia.
However, there are many questions regarding the process of horse
dispersal in East Asia. Recently, biological and geochemical studies
have established new tools to reconstruct movements and dietary
signatures of horses. In this preliminary research, we tried to
apply these new tools to archaeological hypotheses regarding the
process of horse dispersal in East Asia (Mongol, Chinese, Korea and
Japan). To establish methodology with horse remains, we analyzed
horse bones and teeth of each individual using strontium, carbon
nitrogen, and oxygen isotope analyses and ancient DNA analysis
with next - generation sequencing technologies (NGS). To evaluate
isotope analyses and ancient DNA analysis we compared previous
methods with modern and archaeological remains in East Asia. In
heavy element analysis, we compared results between thermal
ionization mass spectrometer (TIMS) and multi collector induced
coupled plasma mass spectrometer. In light element analysis, we
compared results between elemental analyzer / isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (EA/IRMS), thermal conversion elemental analyzer
/ isotope ratio mass spectrometer (TCEA/IRMS) and carbonate
device / isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Kiel IV carbonate
device/IRMS). Finally, we compared the PCR direct sequencing,
classical method, with target enrichment strategies for NGS.
As results; we could establish the method of multidisciplinary
analyses from only one tooth of zooarchaeological remains.
Based on these results, we show a methodological perspective
of reconstruction to horse breeding culture and origin in East Asia
using geochemical and molecular biological analysis.

Vertebrate taphonomy, guanaco, hunter-gatherers, Quaternary
Frontini, Romina, CONICET y Departamento de Humanidades, Universidad Nacional
del Sur. frontiniromina@gmail.com
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FRONTINI, ROMINA; BAYÓN, MARÍA CRISTINA
(ID223)
Trends in the use of marine resources during Holocene in the
Southwest of Buenos Aires Province (Argentina)
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
The use of marine resources in the Southwest of Buenos Aires
Province (Argentina) during Middle and Late Holocene is discussed
through a comparative analysis from archaeological sites located
in aquatic environments of different origin. El Americano II site
(Mid-Late Holocene) and Barrio Las Dunas site (Middle Holocene)
are closed to the Atlantic coast, meanwhile Puente de Fierro site
(Late Holocene) is situated at 5 km from the present marine coast
and Paso Mayor YI S1 site (Mid-Late Holocene) is located on a
fluvial environment 40 km inland. Marine resources used include
vertebrates, mollusks and coastal pebbles. The evidence suggest
that during Mid-Holocene marine vertebrates (i.e. pinnipeds and
fishes -Pogonias cromis) had a high taxonomic representation in

Isotope, Ancient DNA, NGS, Horse, East Asia
Gakuhari, Takashi, Kitasato University
Hanzawa, Kei, Tokyo University of Agriculture
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frequent species following cattle in two assemblages among the
four Early Bronze Age sites studied in the region (Gál and Kulcsár
2012, Vörös 1979), while the other two assemblages presented
cattle- sheep/goat-pig dominance (Gál and Kulcsár 2012, Szabó
and Gál, forthcoming). In the first case, the great number of pig
and wild boar remains could be associated with improved bone
and antler industry as well as the presence of metal industry and
the fortified character of the settlement at one of the sites. All
these results and phenomena definitely point to a sedentary life,
and it has been suggested that this site used to be an industrial
and commercial centre in the Early Bronze Age Transdanubia (Gál
and Kulcsár 2012). Up to the present stage of our investigations,
it seems unlikely that the climatic changes at the end of the
Copper Age would have significantly influenced the exploitation
of pig in Southern Transdanubia. Cultural implications such as
rituals as well as the local environmental factors seem to have
been more important issues in this question. Similarly, the local
environmental conditions and the social status of settlements
are likely to be mirrored in the Early Bronze Age assemblages in
the investigated area. This research is granted by the Hungarian
Scientific Research Fund (Project NF 104792).
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GÁL, ERIKA (ID546)
The change from the Copper to the Bronze Ages in Southern
Transdanubia (South-western Hungary)
SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES
There is still a major paucity of archaeozoological information
concerning the two millennia between the Late Copper and Late
Bronze Ages in Southern Transdanubia (South-western Hungary).
In contrast to the Great Hungarian Plain, there were no settlements
in this region that could have been used in reconstructing
economic and social hierarchies characteristic of this time period.
Changes in the structure of horizontal settlements, however,
show the emergence of centres indicative of the economic and
social dynamics resulting from the development of metallurgy,
long distance trade and increasing overall mobility. Fundamental
changes from the Copper to the Bronze Ages and the transition
between the cultures of the Early and Middle/Late Bronze Ages
raise similar questions. How much are the changes recorded in
ceramic style, metallurgy and mortuary tradition reflected in the
modes of food production as well as in changing relationships
between humans and animals? Are these changes markers of new
collective identities? Is it possible to draw general conclusions
for these periods and how much variability can be explained
by climatic and other environmental conditions? It is just as
important to understand, how much of the change may have
been culturally driven, caused more by social developments than
shifts in the local environment? From an archaeozoological point
of view one of the most interesting phenomena - and a focal
question to this research - is the oscillation of pig exploitation
during the Copper Age. An increase has been noted toward the
Late Copper Age regardless of the reliably documented changes
between humid and dry periods within the Boleráz/Baden Period.
At this point the role of environmental factors is poorly understood
and possible cultural influences are similarly unknown behind the
occasional increase in the number of pig remains both among
the food refuse and in ritual contexts. Are these signs of a local
‘pig cult’ or simply the rational and targeted exploitation of a
single-purpose meat animal under the influence of increased
sedentism? Is pork a substitute for the meat of ruminants whose
secondary exploitation for milk, wool or labour makes more sense
than their culling before their working lives end? Data from two
recently published Late Copper Age sites along the Lake Balaton
showed sheep/goat-cattle-pig dominance in the Boleráz phase of
this period that changed to cattle- sheep/goat-pig dominance in
the Baden phase. Though pig remained the third best represented
species, its slight increase was noticed in the Baden phase at both
sites (Serlegi et al. 2012, Vörös 2012). This phenomenon may
have been connected to the deterioration of climate around 3360
cal BC, but pig remains became dominating in the assemblages
dated to the later classical stage of the Baden phase when the
climate became balanced again according to stabile isotope ratio
in bivalve shells. Regardless of the climatic conditions, this species
seems to have become a rather important animal both from an
economic and cultural point of view as evidenced by the increased
number of pig bones in the assemblage, and pig offerings (Serlegi
et al. 2012). The presence of animal sacrifices and the preference
for young animals suggest the sensitivity of Baden populations
towards the sacral life at both sites. Pig was the second most

Gál, Erika, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Research Centre for the Humanities,
Archaeological Institute. gal_erika@yahoo.com

GARCÍA AÑINO, ELOSIA; MARCHIONNI, LAURA;
LAURA, MIOTTI (ID517)
The processing of guanaco in Extra-Andean Patagonia over time
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
The relationship between humans and guanacos (Lama guanicoe)
have been a recurrent issue in zooarchaeology researches in the
Southern Cone, allowing us to comprehend a wide range of ways
of interacting and use of these resources by the hunter-gatherer
societies in the past. In the Extra-Andean Patagonia, these
studies enabled us to know that these ungulates have been the
main economic resource since the early settlement of the area,
registering an exhaustive utilization of them. In this paper we discuss
the strategies involved in the processing of guanacos from the
Pleistocene-Holocene transition to the Late Holocene in the Santa
Cruz Central Plateau (Argentina). For this purpose, we present the
anthropic modifications of the bone specimens from Cueva Maripe
site, which is located in the northeast of this area. It is a large cave
which is divided in two principal chambers by a rocky wall. The
analysis focuses in the cut mark determinations, their features and
topographic location, in order to identify the ways in which the
carcasses of these animals were processed in different moments
of the occupation. The information obtained allows us to discuss
regionally the different utilization patterns identified in others areas
of Patagonia and whether this variability depends on temporal or
environmental issues, differential functionality or a combination of
these factors. The zooarchaeological assemblages analyzed here
come from both sectors of the site and, according to the radiocarbon
dates, they belong to all the different moments of the Holocene.
Hunter-gatherer, Cosumption, Cut marks, Holocene, Santa Cruz
Central Plateau
García Añino, Elosia, ANPCyT-FONCyT, División Arqueología, Facultad de Ciencias Naturales
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UNLP
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GARCÍA PAZ, CARLOS A.; GÖTZ, CHRISTOPHER
M. (ID110)

The particular characteristics in opercula makes these structures
ideal for analysis of stable isotope variability of δ18O to infer
low and high frequency climate. A random sample of the San
Jacinto 1 opercula will be analyzed to determine their specific
stratigraphic position, spatial attributes, taxonomic characteristics,
morphometric characteristics, and human modifications if
present. These analysis will allow us to infer their function at
the site as well as to determine the conservation and quality of
opercula samples and if these can be utilized for a future stable
isotope analysis as a proxy for Paleoclimate in Northern Colombia
during the middle Holocene.

Interpreting the archaeofauna of Vista Alegre, Quintana Roo:
actualistic observations of natural accumulations and recycling
of skeletal remains
SESSION 38. INTERPRETING THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT
The archaeological site of Vista Alegre (Quintana Roo, Mexico)
presents a particular archaeofaunal assemblage composed
primarily of a diverse range of fish species, whose biogeography
appears to be limited to coastal and shallow water conditions
available in the site’s vicinity. However, the archaeofaunal
assemblage of Vista Alegre contains, mixed with the archaeological
material and contrary to the assemblages of other sites in the
area, numerous remains of small fish species, which might be the
result of anthropogenic behavior but could also relate to pellets
of marine birds, known to occupy the area in recent times. In
the presentation, we compare the archaeofaunal assemblage
of Vista Alegre with the characteristics of natural accumulations
that theoretically can occur in the area, in order to discuss its
possible taphonomic origin. To achieve this, we employ the data
from actualistic observations undertaken during a research project
financed by the CONACyT (Mexico), on modern fish and marine
bird bone accumulations from the northern coast of Yucatan
(Mexico), which determine the characteristics of natural bone
assemblages in a marshy mangrove estuarine environment. These
skeletal remains allow us to identify the speed and taxonomy of
natural accumulation and recycling, as well as the differential
preservation of certain bones in this region. Comparison between
actualistic and archaeological data provides greater insight into
the context formation processes on coastal sites.

Garcia, Jorge L. (Presenter) University of Florida Department of Anthropology
Oyuela Caycedo, Augusto University of Florida Department of Anthropology
Rojas, Alexis University of Florida Department of Geology

GARCÍA, LIDIA CLARA; HIGA, PATRICIA SOLEDAD
(ID477)
Pastoralism through time in Jujuy
SESSION 35. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM
The general project in which our research started, was basically
focused on the study of the hunter - gatherer economies at the
eastern Puna and its edge, Jujuy province, Argentina. And their
transition or replacement by cattle raising economies, based on
the domestication of camelids. Even though the process started
before, we considered as a temporal block the 3,000 - 1,000 years
B.P. In order to observe the changes that took place since the
appearance of the first occupations with ceramics at caves and
rock shelters. Foreseeing relating them with other open air ones
al lower altitudes above sea level. With the aim of understanding
the mobility and environment use through that period by their
occupants. Methodologically, this research was organized from
two perspectives, ethnoarchaeological in order to model and
archaeological. In ethnoarchaeology, we worked with the local
herders, obtaining information on herding, restricted agriculture,
gathering and hunting. We will emphasize here the data obtained
basically on herding. Which has to to with the discussions that
have been taking place regarding the strategies developed for
llamas herding and the proportions of hunting complementing it
through time. We consider that the variability through this process
is related with the proportions that each resource has represented
in every moment, which has correlates in the corresponding social
organization.

Northern Yucatan Peninsula coast, Taphonomy, Coastal
environment, Natural accumulations, Formation processes
García Paz, Carlos A., Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán.
carlosgarciapaz87@gmail.com
Götz, Christopher M., Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán

GARCÍA, JORGE L.; OYUELA CAYCEDO, AUGUSTO;
ROJAS, ALEXIS (ID641)
Holocene Paleoclimate Reconstruction from δ18O Isotopes of
Neocyclotus Opercula a Morphometric Analysis of Variation at
the Archaic Site of San Jacinto1 Colombia

Pastoralism, Puna, Resources

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

García, Lidia Clara, CONICET - UBA - Instituto de Arqueología, Facultad de Filosofía
y Letras. lcgarciaster@gmail.com

Neocyclotus snails produce opercula a calcified plate that is
attached to the foot of the gastropod, which serves as a protection
mechanism from predators, and to avoid dehydration. Opercula
are seldom preserved in the archaeological record, and haveº been
recovered from very few archaeological contexts. Excavations at
the Archaic site of San Jacinto, Colombia (5,940 BP to 5,190 BP)
have facilitated the recovery of 3,542 Neocyclotus opercula a
presence that has not been recorded previously in Colombia or
the neotropics. These calcified plates are formed by calcareous
layers, which halt growth during yearly dry seasons, and could
potentially be used as markers for seasonality of deposition. Data
obtained from opercula samples is superior to that of shells as
they show less natural variability and preserve intra-crystalline
proteins, possibly resulting from the greater stability of calcite.

Higa, Patricia Soledad, UBA Instituto de Arqueología, Facultad de Filosofía y Letras

GASCO, ALEJANDRA; CARDILLO, MARCELO
(ID515)
Caracterización morfométrica de la categoría ‘guanaco andino’
(Lama guanicoe) en el Centro-Oeste Argentino. Un estudio actual
osteométrico como base para análisis zooarqueológicos
SESSION 28. SOUTH AMERICAN CAMELIDS: ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CO-EVOLUTION
El presente, es un estudio actualístico que caracteriza la variabilidad
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métrica de los guanacos (Lama guanicoe), en particular de
aquellos denominados ‘guanacos andinos’. El trabajo abarca el
análisis osteométrico, mediante la aplicación de variadas técnicas
estadísticas, de ejemplares colectados en las inmediaciones de
diferentes sitios arqueológicos de las actuales provincias de San
Juan y Mendoza, de ambientes cordilleranos y precordilleranos.
Se adicionan las medidas de un ejemplar procedente del Perú
depositado en el Museo de Paleontología, de la Universidad de
California (Berkeley), constituyendo los únicos datos métricos para
esa localidad andina. Se presentan los resultados para un único
elemento anatómico (primera falange) por ser uno de los más
estudiados en contextos arqueológicos. Se espera que estos datos
osteométricos, sumados a otros procedentes de las restantes
provincias argentinas andinas, conforme una base de datos
rica que dé cuenta de la variabilidad métrica de estos animales
silvestres, tan importantes para las sociedades andinas. De este
modo, los estudios zooarqueológicos comparativos, tendientes a
la discriminación de especies domésticas de las silvestres dentro
de la familia Camelidae, se verán fortalecidos al conocer con
mayor precisión el rango métrico de aquella especie silvestre que
protagonizó el proceso de domesticación en el pasado.

analyses. This paper presents the first results of this project.
North America, Iroquoians, Bone tools, Technology, Functional
studies
Gates St-Pierre, Christian, Université de Montréal, Canada. cgates70@yahoo.fr

GIFFORD-GONZALEZ, DIANE (ID400)
“Animal Disease Challenges” Fifteen Years On
SESSION 35. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM
In 2000, I published a speculative paper on two temporally
separated but similar patterns of zooarchaeological evidence for
the emergence of pastoralism in eastern and southern Africa.
In both regions, cattle are initially missing from the suite of
introduced livestock for several hundred years, despite their
longstanding association with sheep and goats in the formerly
green Sahara and even in far northern Kenya. I proposed that
this “stutter” in the introduction of cattle, as opposed to small
stock, was due to novel disease challenges presented to domestic
bovines by sub-Saharan savannas. While most archaeologists
understood the threats to bovine health posed by brushy habitats
and their resident, sleeping sickness-bearing tsetse flies, I argued
that fewer had grasped the grave veterinary threats posed by
the eastern and southern African grasslands themselves. These
preferred habitats for cattle, were and are rich in wildebeest
and African buffalo, the former species absent from the “Green
Saharan hearths” of African pastoralism. I specifically proposed
that wildebeest-derived malignant catarrhal fever (WD-MCF)
and East Coast Fever/Corridor Disease (ECF/CD), both serious
veterinary challenges to bovine husbandry today, could have
stymied the spread of pastoralism until their etiologies were
understood by pastoralists and control measures developed.
I argued that this hypothesis would be falsified by substantial
presence of cattle remains coeval with the earliest small stock.
Since 2000, new, careful zooarchaeological research on early
pastoralism in eastern and southern Africa has been undertaken.
This paper reviews the 2000 hypothesis in light of new data and
offers some observations on “tsetse zone” barriers over time.

Gasco, Alejandra, CONICET-Laboratorio de Paleoecología Humana, Instituto de
Ciencias Básicas, U.N.Cuyo. soljandra@gmail.com
Cardillo, Marcelo, CONICET - IMHICIHU, Universidad de Buenos Aires

GATES ST-PIERRE, CHRISTIAN (ID71)
Fish & Corn: St. Lawrence Iroquoians as Fishers and Cultivators
SESSION1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
Iroquoian populations of North America are known for having
developed a subsistence pattern that was largely based on the
cultivation of maize, squash, and beens. Hunting and fishing are
traditionnally interpreted as representing secondary subsistence
activities in this pattern. However, the recent zooarchaeological
analysis of a cluster of sites located in southern Quebec indicates
that aquatic ressources might have been just as important as
cultivated plants in the diet of a specific sub-group of Iroquoians
known as the St. Lawrence Iroquoians. The St. Lawrence
Iroquoians would thus represent an interesting case of sedentary
populations with a mixed economy that combined fishing and
plant cultivation.

Pastoralism, Africa, zootic disease
Gifford-Gonzalez, Diane, University of California, Santa Cruz. dianegg@ucsc.edu

North America, Iroquoians, Agriculture, Fish, Maize

GATES ST-PIERRE, CHRISTIAN (ID72)

GIL, ADOLFO; NEME, GUSTAVO; UGAN, ANDREW;
OTAOLA, CLARA; GIARDINA, MIGUEL; MICHIELI,
TERESA (ID387)

Bone tools of the St. Lawrence Iroquoians: how they were made,
and how they were used

Camelids stable isotopes (13C y 15N) variability in Central Western
Argentina: trends and archaeological implications

SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES

SESSION 9. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF NEW WORLD UNGULATES

Gates St-Pierre, Christian, Université de Montréal, Canada. cgates70@yahoo.fr

Stable isotopes have recently been used as an aid in camelid
taxonomic assignment and in identifying the geographic range of
human exploitation, both of which build upon earlier studies of
altitudinal variation in camelid isotope values in the Andean Puna.
This paper expands on these results, providing δ13C and δ15N
data from a range of Holocene camelid bone collagen samples
taken from Monte, Patagonia, and Puna-Altoandino environments
between 30° and 37°S latitude. The results show an isotopic
pattern significantly more variable than that identified some
years ago for this region. Significant differences in stable carbon

The St. Lawrence Iroquoians, a sub-group of the prehistoric
Iroquoian populations of Eastern North America, were talented
and prolific producers of bone tools of all kinds. Paradoxically,
little is known about the ancient technologies that were used to
make those objects, and the function of many is still unknown or
debated. A research project was recently set up with the aim of
providing some answers to those specific problems by means of
a combination of technological, microwear, and bioarchaeological
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isotope value occur only between Patagonian and Monte samples,
while stable nitrogen values show no differences regardless of
where obtained. There are also no apparent differences among
taxa. Resources distribution, rather than taxonomic affiliation, is
the most likely explanation for these differences. These results
are compared with Pampa, Patagonia and Central Andes areas.

Ecologie et Gestion de la Biodiversité, Paris, France.
Callou, Cécile, CNRS, Muséum national d,Histoire naturelle, UMR 7209,
Archéozoologie, archéobotanique: sociétés, pratiques et environnements, Dép.
Ecologie et Gestion de la Biodiversité, Paris, France
Baly, Isabelle, CNRS, Muséum national d,Histoire naturelle, UMR 7209,
Archéozoologie, archéobotanique: sociétés, pratiques et environnements, Dép.
Ecologie et Gestion de la Biodiversité, Paris, France
Tresset, Anne, CNRS, Muséum national d,Histoire naturelle, UMR 7209,
Archéozoologie, archéobotanique: sociétés, pratiques et environnements, Dép.
Ecologie et Gestion de la Biodiversité, Paris, France

Stable Isotopes; Camelids; Central Western Argentina; Isotope
Ecology

Thomas, Mark G. , Research Department of Genetics, Evolution and Environment,
University College London, UK

Gil, Adolfo, CONICET-IANIGLA, Museo de Historia Natural de San Rafael & Uncuyo.
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Vigne, Jean-Denis, CNRS, Muséum national d,Histoire naturelle, UMR 7209,
Archéozoologie, archéobotanique: sociétés, pratiques et environnements, Dép.
Ecologie et Gestion de la Biodiversité, Paris, France

Neme, Gustavo, ONICET-IANIGLA, Museo de Historia Natural de San Rafael
Ugan, Andrew, Far Western Anthropological Research Group inc.; Department of
Anthropology, University of Utah, Museo de Historia Natural de San Rafael

Evershed, Richard P., Organic Geochemistry Unit, Bristol Biogeochemistry Research
Centre, School of Chemistry, Cantock’’s close, University of Bristol, UK

Otaola, Clara CONICET-IANIGLA, Museo de Historia Natural de San Rafael
Giardina, Miguel, CONICET-IANIGLA, Museo de Historia Natural de San Rafael

GIOVAS, CHRISTINA M. (ID31)

Michieli, Teresa, Instituto de Investigaciones Arqueológicas y Museo ‘Prof. Mariano
Gambier’ (FFHA UNSJ)

Sustainable Use and Resource Resilience: A Millennium of PreColumbian Mollusc Exploitation on Carriacou, Grenada, AD
400-1400

GILLIS, ROSALIND; GERBAULT, PASCALE;
BRÉHARD ,STÉPHANIE; CALLOU, CÉCILE; BALY,
ISABELLE; TRESSET, ANNE; THOMAS, MARK G.;
VIGNE, JEAN-DENIS; EVERSHED, RICHARD P.
(ID329)

SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT
Recent zooarchaeological investigations at the pre-Columbian
village sites of Sabazan and Grand Bay on the Caribbean island of
Carriacou, Grenada, indicate residents compensated for fishing
declines by increasing exploitation of littoral and sublittoral
gastropods. Beginning four centuries after initial site settlement,
ca. AD 400, archaeomalacological assemblages at both sites
exhibit dramatic and simultaneous increases in one of the largest
(Eustrombus [Strombus] gigas) and smallest (Nerita tessellata)
exploitable marine snails. While these trends are suggestive
of anthropogenic impacts, standard indicators for resource
depression fail to support human predation pressure as a cause
of prey and patch switching. Instead available evidence indicates
approximately a millennium of sustainable marine resource use
at Sabazan and Grand Bay until abandonment of these sites, ca.
AD 1200–1400. Employing mean size analyses, abundance indices
and other measures, I explore the theoretical and interpretive
significance of these findings, particularly with respect to N.
tessellata which dominates assemblages. Resource sustainability
is linked to the resilience of the prey populations targeted by
Carriacou’s indigenous occupants and the flexibility of foraging
strategies employed. In particular, the life history characteristics
of N. tessellata make it a dependable resource able to withstand
harvest intensification and possibly derive fitness advantages from
human exploitation under certain conditions.

New methodological approaches and perspectives on the
development of caprine dairying in Europe from the 7th to 5th
Millennium BC.
SESSION 15. DAIRYING OF NON BOS DOMESTICATES
This paper will present new methodological approaches to
studying caprine dairying. The COMERE database was designed
to collect age at death data from grey literature and published
reports. Caprines age at death (AtD) data has been standardised
since for most sites it is recorded using Payne (1973). Mortality
data have been used to explore milk exploitation for regional case
studies. These are often derived from small samples, particularly
for the Neolithic period, leading to appreciable and usually
unaccounted for sampling errors that can limit confidence in
conclusions drawn from downstream analyses. To remedy this,
we use the Dirichlet distribution to generate simulated datasets
based on original AtD counts collected from European sites dating
from 7th to 5th millennium BC. The Dirichlet distribution is the
conjugate prior of the multinomial distribution, and so permits
samples from the true age class frequencies to be generated
given the observed counts and a uniform (uninformative) prior. To
demonstrate this approach we apply correspondence analyses to
simulated and observed datasets to provide a visual representation
of the statistical support for differentiation among archaeological
sites. The results provide new perspectives on the development
of caprine dairying for the 7-5th millennium BC in Europe, such as
the role of caprines from the beginning of the Neolithic onwards
and how husbandry practices were locally adapted.

Molluscs, fishing, marine resources, Caribbean, foraging theory,
sustainable exploitation
Giovas, Christina M., Department of Anthropology, University of Oregon, cmgiovas@
uw.edu

Caprines, age-at-death, dairy husbandry, European Neolithic,
Correspondence analysis, Dirichlet function

GIOVAS, CHRISTINA M.; KRIGBAUM, JOHN;
KAMENOV, GEORGE; FITZPATRICK, SCOTT M.
(ID100)

Gillis, Rosalind, CNRS, Muséum national d,Histoire naturelle, UMR 7209,
Archéozoologie, archéobotanique: sociétés, pratiques et environnements, Dép.
Ecologie et Gestion de la Biodiversité, Paris, France.
Gerbault, Pascale, Research Department of Genetics, Evolution and Environment,
University College London, UK

Translocation of South American Mammals in the Pre-Columbian
Insular Caribbean: Strontium and Lead Isotopic Evidence from
Carriacou, Grenada, and Nevis

Bréhard, Stéphanie , CNRS, Muséum national d,Histoire naturelle, UMR 7209,
Archéozoologie, archéobotanique: sociétés, pratiques et environnements, Dép.
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SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL

function of this animal in a region of the Andes located at the
margins of the centers of domestication.

Recent efforts to reconstruct the anthropogenic distribution of
South American mammals in the insular Caribbean provide new
analytical foundations for evaluating island and continental human
interaction, exchange, colonization, and animal management.
Key questions in these investigations concern the timing, source,
viability, and environmental impact of Neotropical introductions to
the Caribbean. To investigate these issues we analyzed 87Sr/86Sr,
206Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb, and 208Pb/204Pb isotope ratios
from agouti (Dasyprocta cf. leporina), opossum (Didelphis
marsupialis) and terrestrial snail remains from Ceramic Age (500
BC – AD 1500) archaeological deposits on the Lesser Antillean
islands of Carriacou and Nevis. This study was undertaken to
evaluate the suitability of agouti and opossum dental enamel for
isotopic analysis, characterize local strontium and lead isotopic
values, and identify possible non-local agouti and opossum
individuals. Initial findings indicate heterogeneous strontium and
lead isotope ratios for Carriacou’s agouti samples, as compared to
established local values, and suggest the repeated reintroduction
of agouti to the island, consistent with evidence for ongoing
interisland/continental interaction and material exchange in the
centuries prior to European arrival. These results suggest possible
management of agouti populations on Carriacou and align with
the historic absence of this species following apparent island
abandonment ca. AD 1400-1450.

Goepfert, Nicolas, CNRS-Paris 1 UMR 8096 Archéologie des Amériques.
nicolasgoepfert@yahoo.fr

GOEPFERT, NICOLAS; BEAREZ, PHILIPPE; LEFEVRE,
CHRISTINE; MOGOLLON, VALENTIN; CHRISTOL,
AURELIEN; GUTIERREZ, BELKYS (ID628)
Subsistence economies and environmental dynamics in the
Sechura Desert (extreme Northern Peru) during pre-Hispanic
times: preliminary results
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The study of subsistence economies is fundamental to understand
social dynamics and economic interactions between pre-Hispanic
complex societies, particularly in maritime communities. The
Sechura Desert, located at the northern boundary of Peru, is a
strategic area at the center of multiple relationships, both cultural
and climatic. Through the study of the subsistence strategies and
resources management, this research aims at understanding
how man has adapted to constraint environments and how
landscape changes could have affected his adaptation. This
paper will present the preliminary zooarchaeological results of
the excavation of a small fishermen site, dating from the Early
Intermediate Period. The faunal assemblage is constituted by
an overwhelming amount of fish remains, and, in much small
proportions, turtles (Chelonia mydas), birds (Sula sp. Pelacanus
sp.), sea lions, lizards, and shells. The presence of warm water
fish such as Micropogonias altipinnis, or of shell species from
lagoon environment, nowadays absent of the area, raises new
questions regarding the environmental conditions at the time of
the site occupation. These first zooarchaeological data provide a
new vision of the spatio-temporal relationships between human
activities and environmental changes in this area.

Caribbean, mobility, island interaction, animal translocation,
strontium isotopes, lead isotopes, Dasyprocta, Didelphis
marsupialis, Ceramic Age
Giovas, Christina M., Research Archaeologist, Hamilton ON. cmgiovas@uw.edu
Krigbaum, John, Department of Anthropology, University of Florida
Kamenov, George, Department of Geological Sciences, University of Florida
Fitzpatrick, Scott M., Department of Anthropology, University of Oregon

GOEPFERT, NICOLAS (ID535)
Camelids and complex pre-Hispanic cultures: 4000 years of an
anthropozoological relation in Northern Peru

Subsistence strategies, fish, bird, paleoenvironment, desert, Peru

SESSION 28. SOUTH AMERICAN CAMELIDS: ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CO-EVOLUTION

Goepfert, Nicolas, CNRS-Paris1. nicolasgoepfert@yahoo.fr
Bearez, Philippe, CNRS-MNHN
Lefevre, Christine, MNHN-CNRS

The domestication of camelids in the Junin highlands between
6000-5000 BP and its intensive utilization permitted the
development of pre-Hispanic cultures in Peru and in the Central
Andes. Camelids have indeed played an important role in political,
social, and religious aspects of these complex societies. They
were used as beast of burden, they provided food, their wool was
used for textiles, their bones for tools. They were also deposited
in tombs, consumed during funeral feasts, and sacrificed during
major propitiatory offerings. Recent analyses conducted on
Lambayeque and Chimu assemblages have enlarged the corpus we
have previously studied, and we will discuss the various aspects of
this relationship between human societies and camelids through
a spatial perspective, the coast and highlands of Northern Peru,
and in a diachronic framework, from the Preceramic to the Incas.
The multiple uses of camelids show without doubt that lamas and
alpacas can be considered as the most important animals in the
Andes, and a steady increase of their utilization is observable from
the Early Intermediate (200 BC-600 AD) to the Late Intermediate
(1000-1470 AD) Periods. The iconographic register will be used
to supplement the zooarchaeological information. The synthesis
of these data will allow to draw a general view of man-camelids
relationship and understand more precisely the importance and

Mogollon, Valentin, UNFV
Christol, Aurelien, LabEx DynamTe-heSam Université
Gutierrez, Belkys, UNT

GÓMEZ, GUSTAVO; CHIESA, JORGE; LALINDE,
VERÓNICA (ID538)
Zooarchaeological preliminar analysis from Dupuy Rockshelter (La
Toma, Pcia. de San Luis. Argentina): Faunal and paleoenvironmental
tendencies
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Some zooarchaeological and paleoenvironmental preliminary
results are presented from Dupuy´s Rock shelter excavations (S
32°59’16.3’’ W 65°47’47.8’’). The rock shelter has 5m on front and
2m on wide, covered by native ambush and vegetation. Geological
studies show quaternary sediments that match alluvial and eolic
sand and silt recycled, with a contribution of fluvial resources,
where it can be detected the development of a paleo-soil. The
rock shelter is located at the confluence of both landforms and
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ecological conditions belonging to the Serrano ecosystems of
Sierras Centrales and to the Pampas plains. There have been
various species between camelids, deer, armadillos, felines,
carnivores, rodents, frogs, and birds which are shared by these
ecosystems. The skeletal remains recovered in excavation have
interesting taphonomic features and also some of them were used
as raw material for manufacturing instruments. Along with others
proxies it can be possible to draw a paleoenvironmental scheme.

Avian Zooarchaeology, Taphonomy, California, Human Behavioral
Ecology
Goshen, Shannon, California State University, Sacramento. Shannon.m.goshen@
gmail.com

GÖTZ, CHRISTOPHER M.; HERRERA FLORES,
DAVID; GARCÍA PAZ, CARLOS; CÁRDENAS
CERVANTES, JOSÉ MIGUEL (ID97)

Sierras Centrales, Taphonomy, Paleoenvironment

Lalinde, Verónica, FACSO, UNICEN

Biostratinomy and diagenesis of faunal remains in the Maya area:
actualistic studies in taphonomy from the northern part of the
Peninsula of Yucatán

GORDON, REBECCA (ID224)

SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES

Gómez, Gustavo, INCUAPA CONICET UNICEN. ggomez@soc.unicen.edu.ar
Chiesa, Jorge, Departamento de Geología, UNSL

Evidence for selective breeding in poultry: a case study of ‘creeper’
chickens (Gallus gallus) in 16th-century Chester, England

The paper presents the preliminary results of a series of
taphonomic studies about biostratinomical and diagenetic
factors that affect faunal accumulations in the subtropical
environments of the northern part of the Peninsula of Yucatan.
In 2012, a regional taphonomy project financed by CONACyT
(Mexico’s National Council of Science and Technology) started in
the State of Yucatan, aiming to investigate the faunal taphonomy
of animal remains in open contexts and caves, at both inland
locations and coastal environments. Since the beginning of the
project, a total of 22 contexts have been revised, identifying the
velocity of disarticulation, dispersion, and weathering of animal
carcasses and bones, from both, domestic and wild animals. On
the other hand, specific characters of faunal bone accumulations
could be found in yucatecan caves, corresponding to the activity
of large carnivores. The presentation resumes the information
recovered, presenting data, interpretations and perspectives
of future research of the actualistic studies, embedded in an
interpretational framework related to a better understanding of
zooarchaeological assemblages in the area.

SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES
Zooarchaeological studies demonstrate an increasing amount of
evidence revealing deliberate efforts to modify the shape, size
and appearance of domestic livestock in late medieval and early
modern England. A consequence of these ‘improvements’ was
development and manifestation of genetic and skeletal disorders
in domestic livestock. Excavations undertaken at Chester’s Roman
Amphitheatre in 2004-5 revealed a large collection of c.600
complete and partially-complete chicken bones. In this paper,
I will present a case study of two pathological chicken bones
recovered from the assemblage that displayed characteristics
associated with the ‘creeper’ gene. The results of the differential
diagnosis will be presented to describe the process which led to
the identification of the ‘creeper’ chicken and how the genetic
mutation contributed to the development of the skeletal disorder
chondrodystrophy. Lastly, I will draw upon zooarchaeological
evidence and early modern literature to highlight how the
discovery of this pathology provides insight into 16th-century
poultry husbandry and breeding practices.

Maya area, taphonomy, actualistic studies, biostratinomy,
diagenesis
Götz, Christopher M., Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán, Facultad de Ciencias
Antropológicas. cgotz@uady.mx

Creeper chicken, chondrodystrophy, 16th -century, poultry
husbandry
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Cárdenas Cervantes, José Miguel Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán, Facultad de
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Prehistoric Anthropogenic Impacts to Pacific Waterfowl
Populations in the Sacramento Valley, California, USA

GOURICHON, LIONEL; HELMER, DANIEL (ID537)

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

New considerations about early goat domestication in the Near
East

Recent archaeofaunal studies world-wide suggest humans have
had significant impacts to prey populations throughout prehistory.
An evolutionary ecological approach is used to test the hypothesis
that profitable waterfowl taxa were depressed by prehistoric
hunters through the analysis of two late Holocene avifaunal
assemblages from the Sacramento Valley of California. Results
are suggestive of resource depression and document a relative
decline in the abundance of profitable waterfowl taxa over time.
The taxonomic composition and taphonomy of the assemblages
and the regional paleoclimatic context provide clarification on
observed trends in relative abundance and supporting evidence
for avian resource depression.

SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES
If genetic studies indicate that domestic goat derive from
multiple lineages of bezoar (Capra aegagrus), several questions
remain open about the early human control of this species
in the Near East. Past natural range of the wild Asian goat
covered most of the mountain areas of the Fertile Crescent (i.e.
Lebanon, Anti-Lebanon, Taurus and Zagros mountains). However,
zooarchaeological evidence from Early Neolithic sites located
outside these massifs suggest that wild populations could have
also lived in low-elevated rocky regions. Recent data about the
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intensive exploitation of goats in the central Levant (Tell Aswad,
Qarassa) during the mid- or late 9th millennium cal. BC, at the
time when the first domesticated goats were clearly attested
in the Upper Euphrates basin, as well as the evidence of early
goat management in the Zagros at the very beginning of the 8th
millennium, imply to reconsider the various hypotheses regarding
the origins of goat husbandry in the Near East. For this purpose,
given the limitations of the current zooarchaeological approaches
used to address these issues, new methodological tools should be
developed and data provided by technological and cultural studies
about this period of high increase in long-distance exchanges and
inter-community networks have to be taken in account.

The Prehispanic societies that inhabited the Antofagasta de la
Sierra (Southern Argentine Puna) micro-region from ca. 2500
BP onwards have been characterized as having practiced an
agropastoralist economy. This is understood as a diversified form
of pastoralism that integrates agriculture across a sliding scale
of complementarity between these two different productive
activities. Further, herding and farming could also have been
augmented through recourse to other resources such as those
from hunting and gathering. One of the main challenges facing the
study of agropastoralism from archaeological contexts gravitates
around defining scales of mobility and understanding use of
space, such as herd pasture zones or wild resource acquisition
areas, and in turn how these vary according to the social, political,
ecological and geographical parameters that human communities
inhabit. The purpose of this paper is to study this theme based
on an analysis of stable isotopes, using the δ13C and δ15N values
of archaeological animal bone collagen from the study area and
contrasting these against the values of modern animals and
plants gathered from across the different ecological sectors of
the region. These results allow us to propose variations in the
economic and mobility strategies employed by agropastoralist
groups in respect to the handling and presence of wild (Vicugna
vicugna) and domesticated (Lama glama) camelids across time
for this region. On this basis we see that the agropastoralist
communities of Antofagasta de la Sierra were not static. In fact
these communities experienced constant flux insofar as their
productive activities were concerned.

Capra aegragrus, goat, domestication, metrics, Near East,
Prepottery Neolithic
Gourichon, Lionel, CEPAM (CNRS, UMR 7264), Université Nice Sophia-Antipolis,
Campus Saint-Jean d’Angély 3, France. Lionel.GOURICHON@unice.fr
Helmer, Daniel, Archéorient (UMR 5133), Maison de l’Orient et de la Méditerranée,
France

GOYAL, PANKAJ; JOGLEKAR, PRAMOD (ID260)
Evidence for Secondary Product Exploitation of Cattle at Kanmer,
A Harappan Site in Gujarat
SESSION 27. FAUNA, SUBSISTENCE AND CULTURAL DYNAMICS OF
SOUTH ASIAN ARCHAEOLOGY: ANCIENT BONES AND NEW DATA
IN 21ST CENTURY

Agropastoralism, Stable Isotopes, Camelids, Southern Argentine
Puna

Secondary products like traction, milk and dung etc. are those
subsistence products from living animals which do not require the
killing of an animal. The use of such products represents diversified
and intensified animal husbandry systems. In addition, secondary
exploitation strategies not only expand the resource base but
also subsistence surplus in the societies. The adoption of these
secondary products in the economy also leads to a complexity
in both settlement patterns and social organisation. This paper
addresses several issues related to the exploitation of secondary
products of cattle at the Harappan site of Kanmer, Gujarat. More
than fifty thousand animal remains unearthed from the site were
studied by using modern scientific techniques. Harvesting profiles
constructed for cattle at Kanmer reveal that cattle were not only
herded for their meat, but also for their secondary products from
the earliest phase of the Harappan occupation at the site. This
research identifies the development of the specialised production
of secondary products of cattle at Kanmer. The paper also presents
evidence for meat procurement through both direct and indirect
provisioning system, as well as local production of meat and
secondary products of cattle.

Grant, Jennifer, Instituto Nacional de Antropología y Pensamiento Latinoamericano.
jennygrant62@yahoo.com.ar

GRAU SOLOGESTOA, IDOIA (ID48)
A chicken in every pot: the economic and social role of domestic
fowl in Spain during the Middle Ages
SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES
The importance of domestic fowl in the medieval economy in
the Iberian Peninsula represents a topic that has been widely
neglected mainly due to the scarcity of zooarchaeologists who
study bird remains in the region, but also because of preservation
and recovery biases. Published evidence is thus scarce and partial.
Moreover, these animals are rarely mentioned in the available
documentary evidence, and therefore have not received much
attention by historians. This contribution evaluates the role
played by chicken in medieval Spain, especially at a domestic
level. The opportunity is provided by the recent analysis of several
rural and urban medieval faunal assemblages, mainly located in
the Basque Country (northern Spain), but also from the central
area of the Peninsula, dated between the 6th-13th centuries
AD. The economic and social importance of chickens will be
explored through the analysis of the taxonomic frequencies, the
establishment of the kill-off patterns and the palaeopathological
analysis. Feeding practices will also be examined through the
analysis of stable isotopes. In addition, the symbolic use of
galliforms for foundation rituals in late medieval Basque towns
will be investigated. The results show the importance that poultry
farming had in medieval domestic economy, being very frequent
in rural settlements, urban sites and castles. Generally, chicken
were mainly raised for producing eggs at rural villages, while a
more marked meat production is visible at high status sites.

Gujarat, Harappan, Bos indicus, Secondary Products, Subsistence
Goyal, Pankaj, Deccan College Post Graduate and Research Institute, Pune, India.
pgalmora@gmail.com
Joglekar, Pramod, Deccan College Post Graduate and Research Institute, Pune, India.

GRANT, JENNIFER (ID357)
Analyzing agropastoralism from an isotopic perspective: a case
study from Antofagasta de la Sierra
SESSION 20. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM:
ADVANCES IN THEORY AND METHOD
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GRIMSTEAD, DEANNA N.; HUDSON, ADAM M.;
BETANCOURT, JULIO L.; AKINS, NANCY J. (ID499)

Chicken, Middle Ages, Iberian Peninsula, peasantry, economy
Grau Sologestoa, Idoia, University of the Basque Country. idoia_grau@hotmail.com

Low 87Sr/86Sr variance in turkey remains reveal domestication
at Chaco Canyon

GRAU SOLOGESTOA, IDOIA; VIGIL-ESCALERA
GUIRADO, ALFONSO (ID49)

SESSION 5. MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH

Grave goods or rubbish? The combined deposits of human and
animal remains outside early medieval cemeteries in Spain (5th8th centuries AD)

Evaluating the presence and nature of turkey domesticates has
been a long standing research question in the southwestern U.S.A.
Recent archaeological science applications within the Four Corners
region have shown evidence of turkey domestication via scanning
electron microscopy of eggshell and ancient mtDNA analyses.
This study utilizes 87Sr/86Srbioapatite ratios in archaeological
turkey (Meleagris gallopavo), deer (Odocoileus spp.), lagomorphs
(Lepus spp. and Sylvilagus spp.), and prairie-dog (Cynomys spp.)
bones from Chaco Canyon (ca. A.D. 800 – 1250) as an additional
line of evidence for the identification of domesticated turkeys in
the region. Wild deer and turkey from the southwestern U.S.A.
have much larger home ranges and dispersal behaviors (measured
in kilometers) when compared to lagomorphs and prairie dogs
(measured in meters). Thus we expect hunted deer and wild turkey
from archaeological contexts at Chaco Canyon to have a higher
variance in their 87Sr/86Srbioapatite ratios, when compared to
small range taxa (lagomorphs and prairie dogs). Contrary to this
expectation the results show turkey from Chacoan assemblages
have a low degree of 87Sr/86Srbioapatite ratio variability when
compared to deer. The sampled turkey show variability most
similar to lagomorphs and prairie dogs, suggesting the turkeys
from Chaco Canyon were consuming a uniform diet and/or being
constrained within a limited home range, indicating at least protodomestication.

SESSION 37. ACCOMPANYING DEATHS: THE ROLE OF SOME
ANIMALS IN THE FUNERARY PRACTICES
In the last two decades, the number of archaeological interventions
in early medieval cemeteries in Spain has remarkably increased
thanks to the urban growth that occurred before the economic
crisis started. As a result, many cemeteries dated to the 5th-8th
centuries have now become known, especially in the central and
north-eastern Iberian Peninsula. In this presentation I will examine
a particular type of human inhumation that sometimes appears
in combination with complete animal carcasses. These humans
were buried outside the area of the cemetery, frequently inside
abandoned silos or pits, without any signs of funerary treatment,
The occurrence of animal carcasses in the same structures, rather
than having a symbolic meaning, suggests that these people were
probably not buried, but treated as was customary for domestic
animals when they died, like domestic refuse. Moreover, these
deposits may shed light on epizootic diseases affecting both
humans and domestic animals. Through the examination of this
kind of deposits, the ritual or symbolic nature of animal carcasses
in human burials will be discussed, highlighting the importance of
using a biographic approach for the interpretation of associated
bone groups or ‘special’ deposits.
Early Middle Ages, Iberian Peninsula, human inhumation, animal
carcasses

Zooarchaeology, Turkey, Domestication, Chaco Canyon

Grau Sologestoa, Idoia, University of the Basque Country. idoia_grau@hotmail.com

Hudson, Adam M., Department of Geosciences, The University of Arizona.

Vigil-Escalera Guirado, Alfonso, University of the Basque Country

Betancourt, Julio L., National Research Program, Water Mission Area, U.S. Geological
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GREIG, KAREN (ID184)

Akins, Nancy J., New Mexico Office of Archaeological Studies, New Mexico
Department of Cultural Affairs, Bataan Memorial Building.

It’s a dogs life: Archaeology, ancient DNA and dogs in Aotearoa
New Zealand

GRON, KURT; ROBSON, HARRY (ID269)

Grimstead, Deanna N, Department of Anthropology, The Ohio State University.

The Ertebølle Zooarchaeological Dataset from Southern
Scandinavia

SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA
Dogs were the first domesticated animal to arrive in New Zealand,
brought by Polynesian colonists around 700 years ago. The
introduction of these early dogs appears to have been highly
successful; most archaeological sites contain dog bones and
they are especially numerous in early sites. These remains are
usually viewed as a product of human economic behavior, where
dogs are mainly seen as a food item. In this paper I explore some
alternative perspectives on the relationship between people and
dogs in early New Zealand, through archaeological, ethnographic
and ancient DNA studies. The results of these studies highlight
the complexity of people’s interactions with dogs, which are not
necessarily explicable by reference to subsistence practices.

SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
Interdisciplinary archaeological prehistoric research in southern
Scandinavia has a very long history of practice, starting in the
mid-19th Century and continuing to the present. In particular,
the long history of research concerning the late Mesolithic
hunter-gatherer-fisher Ertebølle culture (5400-3950 cal. B.C.) has
resulted in a large zooarchaeological dataset that is problematic
in comparative meta-analyses for a number of reasons. The
problems owing to historical origins are outlined first, putting
them in the context of the scholarly setting in which they were
undertaken. Second, we address concerns particular to the late
Mesolithic in the region and then follow with a discussion of more
broadly applicable issues that are common to comparative studies

Dogs, archaeozoology, Ancient DNA, New Zealand
Greig, Karen, University of Otago. karen.greig@postgrad.otago.ac.nz
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of this type. Not wanting to disparage the body of research, we
focus on the dataset as a valuable resource for understanding
variability in hunter-gatherer-fisher food economies and how to
mitigate the many issues for selection and use of the data. We do
so by discussing types of comparative analyses that are most likely
to provide valuable information about the human past. Lastly, we
present a series of recommendations which should inform the
comparability of future Ertebølle research, and present our review
as a case study in zooarchaeological meta-analyses.

the occupations represented a winter kill-butchery locale with
possible frozen meat storage. A full scale analysis of the bone
is currently underway, including an analysis of the dentition.
The preliminary taphonomic analysis of these 9,000 year old
specimens suggests that the bone bed was indeed a kill location
of about 50 bison during the Cody period. Our study addresses
questions of Paleoindian subsistence, mobility, food storage, and
economy.
Paleoindian, bison, North America, communal hunting, food
storage

Mesolithic, Ertebølle Culture, Scandinavia
Gron, Kurt, Durham University. k.j.gron@durham.ac.uk

Grunwald, Allison M., University of Wyoming, Department of Anthropology.
agrunwa1@uwyo.edu

Robson, Harry, University of York

Kornfeld, Marcel, University of Wyoming, Department of Anthropology

GROUARD, SANDRINE; SIERPE GONZÁLEZ,
VICTOR (ID346)

Frison, George C., University of Wyoming, Department of Anthropology

GUIA-RAMIREZ, ANDREA (ID619)

Sufossil bats from the Caribbean: insularity, endemism, and
anthropisation

Fishing activities of hunter-gatherer groups in the northwest of
the peninsula of Baja California, Mexico

SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Bats from the Lesser Antilles are attested by at least 17 species,
including 9 endemic. Speciation and endemism rates are high
in this oceanic archipelago, but the modern diversity is not yet
fully known. However, the study of different pre-Columbian
archaeological sites in the Lesser Antilles since 1994 (including St
Martin, Barbuda , Antigua , Guadeloupe and Martinique ) allowed
the identification of a large number of archaeozoological remains
of bat (50000 remains, and 4500 identified at the level of Family,
Genus, or species). Indeed, at least 24 taxa of bats subfossils
(including 14 extinct or disapeared) were identified on the islands.
These initial results indicate that the modern populations result
from the fragmentation of the initial peopling. It probably had
several causes, including insular and marine regressions during the
Late Pleistocene, but also the action of man on the islands, as early
as the earliest colonisation from the Archaic Age (Mesoindien). In
addition, pre-Columbian people have highly symbolized bats as
stylistic representations, on ceramics, but petroglyphs as well. Thus,
in contrast to the theme of the frog, which emphasis the forest ,
humidity and femininity, the chiroptera theme, emphasing the
darkness, drought and masculinity became a pre-Columbian icon.

The North Pacific marine resources were exploited extensively
by hunter-gatherer-fisher groups of Baja California. Evidence of
the exploitation of marine environments is seen in the hundreds
of archaeological shell middens along the peninsula. The shell
middens in the northwest of the region are dominated by mollusk
species associated with rocky shores, while fishing activities
suggest the exploitation of ecosystems kelp forests and rocky
shores. The species Semicossyphus pulcher, Scorpaenichthys
marmoratus, Sebastes spp. and the Embiotocidae family stand
out between the bony elements. This work compares five sites
in the region and the differences are determined according to
the species, the importance of fisheries and the predominant
habitat for this activity.
Fishing, hunter-gatherer, Baja California
Guia-Ramirez, Andrea, INAH. ghia.ramirez@gmail.com

GUILLAUD, EMILIE; BEAREZ, PHILIPPE; DENYS,
CHRISTIANE; RAIMOND, STÉPHANE (ID52)

Chiroptera, Caribbean, Endemism, pre-Columbian

Otter’s role (Lutra lutra) in the accumulation of fish remains in
prehistoric sites.

Grouard, Sandrine, MNHN-UMR7209. grouard@mnhn.fr
Sierpe González, Victor, MNHN-UMR7209

SESSION 38. INTERPRETING THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT

GRUNWALD, ALLISON M.; KORNFELD, MARCEL;
FRISON, GEORGE C. (ID586)

Fish can be abundant in some upper Pleistocene sites located in
Europe. The origin of such assemblages is generally poorly known
and is usually considered to be the result of human activities.
Taphonomic analyses have been conducted to determine the
origin of their accumulation. Many kinds of predators could
have caused fish bone accumulation in prehistoric sites. Birds,
carnivores and humans may be involved, separately or together.
Among piscivorous predators likely to accumulate fish bones is
the European otter (Lutra lutra), which lives close to rivers, but
has been poorly studied in this aspect. In order to evaluate the
potential role of the European otter in the formation of fossil
assemblages, we have undertaken a taphonomic analysis of 29
spraints from Central France. Based on surface modification,
breakage and digestion traces as well as element representation,
we produced a set of criteria as a new tool to be applied to the

Faunal Analysis of the Paleoindian Mass Bison Kill at Carter/
Kerr-McGee
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Excavated in the 1970s, the Carter/Kerr-McGee site is a stratified
Paleoindian site in the Powder River basin of the Northwest Plains
with several components from the Folsom to the Cody periods.
The site consists of chipped stone tools, debitage, and bone (n >
2000), most of which is Bison antiquus. Although all components
contain bone, only the Cody occupation can be described as a
bone bed and thus possibly a mass and communal kill event.
Preliminary faunal analysis of the bison bone indicated that
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fossil record. Among the ca. 200 bones constituting the whole
fish skeleton, only between 6 and 39 survived depending on
the different species. Cyprinidae display high rate of digested
elements, and they seem to be the taxon most affected by
digestion (64.67%). This study provides an aid for understanding
fish archaeological accumulations and supplementary data to
existing taphonomic references.

merits of such applications with the first Australian case study
showing how archaeological bone chemistry may be used to
reconstruct the meat provisioning and animal trade practices
of an urban working class community in Melbourne, Victoria,
between 1840 and 1890. Stable carbon and nitrogen isotope data
from 69 commensal and domesticate animals from the cesspit
deposits at the Commonwealth Block site and barrelled salt-meat
from the wreck site of the William Salthouse are considered to
gain insights into: 1) origins of animal products consumed by the
community at the Commonwealth Block Site; and 2) local animal
husbandry practices during Melbourne’s early colonial period. Our
preliminary stable isotope data set shows how even a relatively
simple set of analyses can provide direct evidence that begins to
illuminate historical strategies for pig, cattle, sheep, and other
animal husbandry, trade, and provisioning practices that may
otherwise remain unknowable.

Otter, predator, digestion, spraints, fish, taphonomy
Guillaud, Emilie, Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle de Paris. eguillaud@mnhn.fr
Bearez, Philippe, Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle de Paris
Denys, Christiane, Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle de Paris
Raimond, Stéphane, Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle de Paris

GUIRY, ERIC, J.; BEGLANE, FIONA; RICHARDS,
MICHAEL (ID221)

Bone chemistry, animal husbandry, meat trade, shipwreck

Irish Meat Trade and Animal Husbandry: A Stable Isotope Baseline
for Assessing the Origins of Exported Irish Meats

Guiry, Eric, J., University of British Columbia. eguiry@lakeheadu.ca
Harpley, Bernice, La Trobe University, Australia

SESSION 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CONTACT AND MOVEMENT

GUNDEM, CAN YUMNI; NISHIMOTO, TOYOHIRO;
HONGO, HITOMI (ID33)

During the historical period advances in techniques for meat
preservation and long distance shipping encouraged the
expansion of livestock production centers in Europe and colonial
settlements in the New World. The salt meat products produced
in these centers could be transported to and consumed/discarded
at archaeological sites around the globe. The comingling of faunal
remains deriving from imported salt meat as well as locally raised
animals in a given archaeological record can significantly curtail
the kinds of questions that historical zooarchaeologists are able to
address. Stable isotope analyses of archaeological faunal remains
can offer a means of distinguishing between particular regions
of livestock production as well as differing animal husbandry
practices. Foundational to this technique, however, is the
construction of an accurate isotopic baseline for regional centers
of livestock husbandry. Focusing on urban and rural medieval
and postmedieval sites from across Ireland, we present the first
comprehensive historical stable carbon and nitrogen isotope
baseline for a wide range of wild and domesticated species.
Considering this baseline in relation to contemporaneous data
from other livestock production centers in Canada and Australia
demonstrates that it is possible to distinguish between animal
origins. Potential avenues for the advancement of this technique
are discussed.

Pathology and impact of humans on the Japanese ancient horse:
Analysis of horse remains from the village of Muramatsu Shirane
(Ibaraki Prefecture, Japan)
SESSION 8. DEVELOPMENT OF ANCIENT HORSE CULTURE IN
EAST ASIA
The life history of domesticated animals, namely how they were
kept and used, results in different physical stress on bones and
cause various pathological conditions on the skeleton. Studying
the location and frequency of pathological traces could reveal
how these animals were used and changes over time. Here, we
present the pathological traces on horse remains from a historic
village of Muramatsu Shirane in Japan. The village is known for
salt mining between 15-17th century and has produced abundant
skeletal remains of horses from a historic context. The pathological
signatures on bones and teeth remains were analyzed and
systematically documented. Our results indicate that horses were
an important asset for the people of the village as labor animals
and the stress of the work left their clear traces on the long bones
and teeth remains. This study contributes to our understanding of
the development of horse husbandry in ancient Japan.

Stable Isotope, Livestock, Trade, historical Archaeology, Ireland

Japanese horses, Pathology, Japan, horse
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Animals from Near and Far: Bone Chemistry Insights into Meat
Provisioning at a Historical Working Class Neighbourhood in
Melbourne, Australia

Introduction of wool sheep to west Anatolia in the Early Bronze
Age after results from Troy

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

SESSION 20. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM:
ADVANCES IN THEORY AND METHOD

Stable isotope based dietary reconstructions have largely ignored
historical contexts. This poster aims to demonstrate the potential

Sheep was the most important asset of the farmers in most of
the settlements in Anatolia during the Early Bronze Age. This was
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not different in Troy. The number of sheep kept at Troy increased
over time. Kill-off patterns of sheep indicates that sheep were
kept for meat demand, as well as for milk at the beginning of
occupation at Troy. Zoorarchaeological and archeological remains
show that sheep herding chaged clearly after Troy Ic phase. Sheep
was not only kept for their meat and milk, but as well as for their
wool. Especially with Troy IIg phase, wool was not only collected
from sheep, but there was an intensive textile production in
the settlement. The textile production as well as textile trade
using both caravans and maritime routes brought richness to
the settlement. Some scholars reported that the increase in the
size of sheep is an indication of a new sheep race in Anatolia,
therefore wool sheep was introduced during the Middle Bronze
Age. However, my study shows that the wool sheep arrived to
west Anatolia already in the Early Bronze Age.

A.D. 1700-1900 had a devastating impact on Native peoples,
particularly the Yana whose numbers were reduced to the lone
survivor Ishi who walked out of the Sierra Nevadas in 1911. Our
study is directed to assessing the effects of contact on the diet of
the Yana who lived in refuge in the rugged, volcanic landscape of
the Sierran foothills and used Kingsley Cave to some extent. We
here present the results of an analysis of the faunal assemblage
from Kingsley Cave that was occupied before and after contact.
Evolutionary ecological models are used to develop expectations
for changes in the availability and use of artiodactyl resources,
and these are tested with empirical data to examine diet breadth,
element representation, bone fragmentation, and density
mediated attrition. We find few obvious changes in diet and
speculate on the causes of apparent dietary stability.

Troy, wool sheep, Anatolia, Early Bronze Age, Middel Bronze Age

Evolutionary Ecology, Ishi, Kingsley Cave, archaeofauna, postcontact
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HADDEN, CARLA S. (ID428)
Geochemical Sourcing of White-tailed Deer (Odocoileus
virginianus) as Evidence of Human Mobility on the Northern Gulf
of Mexico, USA

The Loltún cave, a tropical source of ancient DNA from Quaternary
mammals

SESSION 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CONTACT AND MOVEMENT

SESSION 14. RECENT ADVANCES IN BIOMOLECULAR ARCHAEOLOGY
Ancient DNA of Quaternary fauna has been successfully extracted
from dry and cold regions because the environmental conditions
facilitated the fossils’ molecular preservation after cellular death. On
the contrary, Quaternary fossils of fauna from tropical regions have
been less studied due to the low probability of DNA preservation.
Interestingly, the tropical Loltún cave is a reservoir of high diversity
and abundance of faunal bone remains. In this study, we successfully
extracted and amplified ancient DNA from jawbone samples
deposited in different stratigraphyc layers of the Loltún cave;
these fossils were identified to belong to the species Ototylomys
phyllotis. O. phyllotis is a Tylomyini rodent currently distributed
along Central America including the Yucatan peninsula, where
Loltun is located. We obtained six fragments of cytochrome b that
overlapped encompass 666 bp, which represents an extraordinary
success regarding both the tropical nature of the samples and the
length of the fragment. Based on different genetic, phylogenetic
and diversification time analyses, and by combining sequences from
ancient and modern O. phyllotis, we found that all ancient samples
formed a unique clade that diverged before the modern species,
diversified during the Pleistocene and went extinct in the Holocene.

The focus of this research is on human-mediated movement
of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) as a proxy for the
movement of people between coastal and inland locales in the
southeastern United States. White-tailed deer are widespread
in both coastal and non-coastal regions within its range in North
and South America and were an important resource to coastal
and inland dwellers alike. Stable isotope ratios in plants and
animals vary among habitats and regions, and offer a method for
identifying animals obtained from different sources. Stable carbon
and nitrogen isotope signatures of deer bones recovered from
archaeological sites on the coast of the northern Gulf of Mexico
were compared to those from sites farther inland on the coastal
plain, and also to modern specimens from coastal and inland locales
in the study region. Stable isotope data were supplemented by
strontium isotope ratios for a subsample of specimens. The results
indicate that these deer specimens were not transported to coastal
sites from a geologically or biogeographically distinct region, such
as the interior coastal plain. Instead, they originated on the coast.

Loltún cave, Quaternary, rodents, Yucatan peninsula
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Stable isotopes, exchange, migration, North America
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There’s more than one way to milk a sheep/goat: origins and
development of dairying in Cyprus

GUTIERREZ, ADAM; BAYHAM, FRANK (ID66)

SESSION 15. DAIRYING OF NON BOS DOMESTICATES

Tracking the Impact of Euroamerican Contact in Northeastern
California: the Archaeofauna of Kingsley Cave

The exploitation of sheep and goat for their milk has a long tradition
in Cyprus and this presentation explores this relationship from a
zooarchaeological and an ethnographic perspective. Domestic
sheep and goat appeared in Cyprus almost as early as on the
mainland and despite their relatively low numbers, they became

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The arrival of Euroamericans in northeastern California between
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firmly established as important components of a functioning
economic system. During a 5-thousand-year-long Neolithic
period, some aspects of the system evolved but many remained
surprisingly stable. Through the analysis of age-at-death and sex
data mainly from Neolithic, but also Chalcolithic and Bronze Age
sites, the beginning of sheep/goat milk exploitation in Cyprus
is identified. Beyond the identification of the onset for sheep/
goat milking in the Neolithic, we also follow the evolution of this
practice through the Neolithic but also in post-Neolithic periods
(Chalcolithic and Bronze Age). Archaeological issues addressed
through the study of milking include scale, degree of specialisation,
and integration of milking with other modes of animal exploitation
and economic aspects in general. To improve the interpretative
potential and enrich our understanding of milking practices in the
past, original ethnoarchaeological data from recent traditional
sheep/goat husbandry practices in Cyprus are also presented and
discussed in comparative terms with the zooarchaeological data.

SESSION 14. RECENT ADVANCES IN BIOMOLECULAR ARCHAEOLOGY

Cyprus, sheep, goat, Neolithic, Chalcolithic, Bronze Age,
ethnozooarchaeology

Post-cranial bone fragments DNA identification

The fate of morphologically indistinct bones or those of
understudied vertebrate groups from archaeological digs
often ends up unused in museum collections. However, the
development of new extraction techniques combined with
deep sequencing now allows the genetic identification of these
fragments, in a time- and cost-effective manner. Samples from two
archaeologically significant sites in South-Western West Australia
were excavated and DNA from fossils of the same stratigraphic
unit were collectively extracted and analysed. A diverse range of
taxa, including endemic, extirpated and hitherto unrecorded taxa,
dating back to c.46,000 years BP was characterised. The results
were broadly in agreement with those previously obtained through
morphological analysis, with the addition of a few intriguing taxa. In
addition to species identification, this new technique can shed light
on genetic change over time, in a rapidly changing environment.

Haile, James, Curtin University, Australia. drjameshaile@gmail.com
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The life of recent Cypriot sheep/goat pastoralists: scale, mobility
and other aspects of archaeological relevance

NABO (North Atlantic Biocultural Organization) Archaeological
investigations of the Eastern North Atlantic Fisheries

SESSION 35. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM
The concept of pastoralism is frequently used in archaeological
narratives to refer to subsistence strategies characterised by a
significant degree of dependence on animals and their requirements.
‘Pastoralism’ is differentiated from the more general term ‘animal
husbandry’ in that it implies a higher degree of dependence and
specialisation. However, scale of analysis is crucial in defining a
culture or settlement as ‘pastoralist’. For example, an individual or
part of a community may be justifiably characterised as pastoralist,
even if the economic basis of that community is not based on
pastoralism. Ethnography is frequently employed to provide
analogies that help identify pastoralism in the archaeological record.
Most ethnography on pastoralism has focused on highly specialised
and large-scale forms of pastoralism among peoples such as the
Vlachs in the Balkans and the Baxtyari of Iran. But is pastoralism only
a large-scale system with entire cultures devoted to its function?
This paper contributes to the debate an alternative form of sheep/
goat pastoralism as it was traditionally exercised in Cyprus. Cypriot
sheep/goat herding was small- to medium-scale, with short-range
mobility and designed to articulate harmonically with cereal and
other forms of agriculture. It was also well-adapted to the local
environment, climate and cultural/historical context. During the
presentation of this form of pastoralism, its interpretative potential
for archaeology is examined in parallel.

SESSION 24. CLIMATE CHANGE, MARINE PRODUCTIVITY, AND
HUMAN-BASED ECOSYSTEMS: CONTRASTING SUB-ARCTIC AND
SUB-ANTARCTIC HISTORICAL MARINESCAPES
For roughly 30 years NABO researchers have been excavating sites
from periods as early as the Viking Period through to the 19th
century. These sites range from Norway to Greenland. There is a
robust and growing paleoclimatic record for this region, as well as
a fair number of sites with good preservation and tight temporal
resolution. This paper will present an overview of the results of
NABO archaeological analysis with an emphasis on their relation
to our current understandings of climate variation over the last
1500 years in this region.
Gadids, NABO
Hambrecht, George, University of Maryland, College Park. ghambrecht@gmail.com
Perdikaris, Sophia, Brooklyn College
Brewington, Seth, CUNY Graduate Center
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The Role of Molluscs in The Ancient Sudan

HAILE, JAMES; MURRAY, DAITHI; DORTCH, JOE;
BUNCE, MICHAEL (ID158)

SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT

Scrapheap Challenge: Making the Most of the Bones Others
Leave Behind

The molluscs have a major role in the cultures of the north-east
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Africa in general and Sudan especially, and had multiple roles
in these cultures, Where these molluscs interference in their
diet ,used in the decoration of pottery especially Mesolithic and
Neolithic pottery(tool decoration), and used to catch fish (fish
hooks), womans used as an ornament (woman’s accessories),
and had a religious role (Divination) and it is called in the local
language (Rami Al wada) means throw shells, this habits still
continues today between Sudanese woman’s, etc. In addition
to this, molluscs studies in the ancient Sudan contributed to our
knowledge of the palaeoenvironment(Pleistocene and Holocene)
that were prevalent in those periods in different parts of the Nile
Valley its ancient palaeochannels and how human interaction with
their environment, and the implications of this interaction on the
other aspects of life since prehistoric times to today. This paper
highlights on molluscs studies in the ancient Sudan, which found in
archaeological sites, explaining types, classifications, distributions
and their contribution to the knowledge of the plaeoenvironment
and other cultural aspects in Sudan.

Cai, Dawei, Research Center for Chinese Frontier Archaeology, Jilin University,
Changchun 130012, China
Ning, Chao, Ancient DNA laboratory, College of Life Science, Jilin University,China
Chen, Quanjia, Research Center for Chinese Frontier Archaeology, Jilin University, China
Hu, Songmei, Shanxi Archaeology Academe Xi′an, China
Zhou, Hui, Ancient DNA laboratory, College of Life Science, Jilin University,China

HARRIS, MATTHEW; WEISLER, MARSHALL
(ID534)
Marginal environments and intertidal resources: 2000 years of
mollusc exploitation on Ebon Atoll, Marshall Islands
SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA
The atolls of the Marshall Islands are among the most marginal
and vulnerable environments on earth ever successfully colonised
by humans. The marine fauna of these environments are rich
and diverse, but selective and intense human predation of
molluscs over time can alter the richness and diversity of marine
ecosystems and fisheries. Two field seasons of archaeological
excavation of prehistoric sites on Ebon Atoll, Marshall Islands
have produced over 100kg of mollusc shells spanning two
millennia of human occupation. We examine these remains to
provide species richness and diversity indices to investigate the
potential role of human foragers in altering molluscan fisheries
and marine ecosystems over time, and the relationship between
shellfish foraging, settlement patterns, and the overall terrestrial
and marine subsistence regime.

Palaeoenvironment, Pleistocene, Holocene, palaeochannels, fish
hooks, tool decoration, woman’s accessories, rami Al wada
Hamdeen, Hamad Mohamed, University of Khartoum. hmohamed366@gmail.com

HAN, LU; CAI, DAWEI; NING, CHAO; CHEN,
QUANJIA; HU, SONGMEI; ZHOU, HUI (ID248)
Ancient DNA provides new insights into the origin and domestic
history of Chinese donkeys
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA

Harris, Matthew, School of Social Science, The University of Queensland, St Lucia,
Queensland, 4072, Australia. matthew.harris@uqconnect.edu.au

Donkey is one of the most important domestic animals providing
people with stable protein and as a main transportation playing an
important role in human social development. However, both the
origin and the domestic history of Chinese donkey are still unclear,
and it is still difficult for donkey species identification from animal
remains by traditional morphological methods accurately. Here,
21 suspected donkey remains from 4 archaeological sites in China
were identified species by using mitochondrial DNA cytochrome
b gene. And both D-loop and cytochrome b gene fragments of
mitochondrial DNA would be amplified and sequenced to explore
the wild ancestor source of Chinese donkeys and the genetic
contribution of Chinese ancient donkeys to modern donkeys. In
this study, abundant mitochondrial DNA diversity and both Somali
and Nubian lineages were found in the Chinese ancient samples,
which indicated that the maternal origin of Chinese domestic
donkeys was probably derived from African wild ass including
Nubian wild ass (Equus africanus africanus) and Somalia wild ass
(Equus africanus somaliensis), rather than Asiatic wild ass (Equus
hemionus, Equus Kiang). It suggested that the domestic ass as
a transportation was introduced into China even earlier than
domestic technology maybe along the Silk Road, which resolved
the long-standing issue of the animal domestication whether
domestic animals or domestic technology introduced into China
first. Furthermore, the ancient DNA analysis of Chinese donkeys
would also cross time gap tracing the dynamic process of the
origin and domestic history of donkeys and providing valuable
animal clues for better understanding the history of the trade
contacts between ancient African and Asian human populations.

Weisler, Marshall, School of Social Science, The University of Queensland, St Lucia,
Queensland, 4072, Australia

HARRISON, RAMONA (ID373)
From Early Icelandic Fisheries to North Atlantic Enterprise Longterm Investigations of Marine Economy in Eyjafjord, Iceland
SESSION 24. CLIMATE CHANGE, MARINE PRODUCTIVITY, AND
HUMAN-BASED ECOSYSTEMS: CONTRASTING SUB-ARCTIC AND
SUB-ANTARCTIC HISTORICAL MARINESCAPES
How do trading phenomena of global importance develop
from local beginnings? What are the consequences for natural
environments? The combination of deep sea fishing and dried fish
production, and its distribution to inland consumers is a distinctive
and largely Nordic contribution to European diet and economy
of eventual global impact in the 14th-17th centuries. One of the
main questions is how and when this Viking Age pattern of marine
resource use became integrated into the growing stockfish trade
of the Medieval Period. The research projects discussed here
investigate a sub-arctic Icelandic fishery site that likely provided
a whole region with marine resources, and potentially fueled
a large part of the medieval Icelandic fish export industry via
the Gasir medieval trading site. Threatened by modern coastal
erosion, the site of Siglunes, North Iceland offers a most unusual
opportunity to consider the development of commercial fisheries
in its local environmental and cultural context. The erosion
faces reveal a well stratified archaeofaunal record that provides
insights into the Atlantic marine ecosystem before Early Modern
commercial whaling and through the major climatic shifts of the
MCA-LIA. Siglunes has excellent organic preservation conditions,
resulting in the recovery of significant amounts of well-preserved

Ancient DNA, Chinese domestic donkeys, D-loop, Cytochrome b
gene, Origin
Han, Lu, Ancient DNA laboratory, College of Life Science, Jilin University, Changchun
130012,China. luhan@jlu.edu.cn
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marine and terrestrial mammal, fish, and bird bone. The Siglunes
deposits, dated by AMS radiocarbon, volcanic tephra, artifacts,
and documentary sources, span the 9th to early 20th centuries AD.
They thus represent a major archive for zooarchaeology, cultural
and environmental history, and for fisheries biology and marine
mammal conservation science.

associated with ENSO are critical for modeling future climate,
especially those concerning anthropogenic warming. But few
data exist regarding the effects of ENSO on prehistoric vertebrate
populations. Here we compare a record of the frequency of wet El Niño
events through the Holocene to the lagomorph remains from Abrigo
de los Escorpiones, a Holocene archaeological and paleontological site
in northern Baja California, Mexico. Results show the frequency of El
Niño high precipitation events has had a controlling effect on local
lagomorph populations in the region. The total number of identified
specimens (NISP) of lagomorphs over time at the site is positively
correlated with El Niño frequency after 8,000 cal. BP. The abundance
of the most mesic oriented lagomorph-brush rabbit (Sylvilagus
bachmani)-, and the average age at death of lagomorphs in the deposit
at the site are positively correlated with El Niño frequency during the
middle Holocene, a period of generally drier than modern conditions
in northern Baja California and southern California. The results have
implications for future change in lagomorph and other small mammal
populations in relation to predicted variation in ENSO intensity.

Viking Age, Middle Ages, Iceland, Marine Resource Exploitation
Harrison, Ramona, City University of New York. ramona.harrison@gmail.com

HARRISON, RAMONA; ASCOUGH, PHILIPPA L.;
SAYLE, KERRY L. (ID376)
Combining Zooarchaeological and Isotopic Analyses in the
Research on the Nature of Domestic and International Exchange
in Medieval Iceland
SESSION 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CONTACT AND MOVEMENT

Paleoenvironments, El Niño, Lagomorph, Baja California
Hart, Isaac, Department of Anthropology, University of Utah, 270 South 1400 East
Rm. 102, Salt Lake City, Utah 84112, U.S.A

This paper presents an initial attempt to understand the origins
and movements of domesticates across a region and possibly
an ocean. Research into the long term human ecodynamics of
the medieval Icelandic trading site at Gasir and its hinterlands
suggests that there may have been a well-organized, high-quality
food provisioning system leaving traces in the the Gasir hinterlands
area of Eyjafjord, North Iceland. This could have been in response
to the international exchange carried out through Gasir. This could
have also been in response to a power shift, with local magnates
provided with high quality food resources. To answer some of the
questions regarding the faunal patterns encountered at Gasir, the
results of initial isotopic analyses are used to test the argument
for a potential hinterlands effect detected as a result of traditional
zooarchaeological analyses. Isotopic analyses done on pig bones
raise many intriguing questions, but at least demonstrate that
the overall Gasir provisioning effort was likely multi-stranded and
perhaps supplied with local and foreign food resources. In addition
to the question of Gasir food provisioning, research into tracing the
origins of certain exotic species at the site has begun. aDNA samples
of lap-dog sized individuals recovered from Gasir and the hinterland
sites may help answer some of the questions surrounding the nature
of local and international exchange at this central site.

HAUSMANN, NIKLAS; LAURIE, EVA (ID160)
Shellfish Ecology on the Farasan Islands, Red Sea
SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT
Research in the southern Red Sea has revealed a dense cluster of
over 3000 shell middens on the Farasan Island archipelago dating
to around 5000 BP. The middens consist of rich deposits, containing
early pottery, human burials and reveal a specialised subsistence
strategy that is focused on local fishing and shell gathering. Most
shell middens consist primarily of Strombus fasciatus (Born 1778)
shells, a small gastropod that has been the centre of our studies.
Whilst S. fasciatus is the most abundant species in most layers
in the middens differences in the proportions of species through
the layers may be used to demonstrate variation in subsistence
strategies over time. Stable isotopes within the S. fasciatus shell
provide us with a climatic archive that because of the consistent
occurrence within different layers of the shell middens, has a high
potential for a very detailed environmental proxy for the southern
Red Sea. These results will ultimately be used to develop models of
human-environment interaction and marine resource exploitation
during this period, as well as providing a potential analogue for
such exploitation in earlier prehistory.

Iceland, Trade, Food Provisioning, Methodology
Harrison, Ramona, City University of New York. ramona.harrison@gmail.com
Ascough, Philippa L., Scottish Universities Environmental Research Centre, Scottish
Enterprise Technology Park, UK.
Sayle, Kerry L., Scottish Universities Environmental Research Centre, Scottish
Enterprise Technology Park, UK.
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HART, ISAAC (ID496)

Hausmann, Niklas, University of York Department of Archaeology. nbmh501@york.ac.uk
Laurie, Eva, University of York Department of Archaeology.

El Niño events affect lagomorph populations in Abrigo de los
Escorpiones, a Holocene archaeological and paleontological site
in northern Baja California, Mexico

HAWKINS, STUART (ID225)

SESSION 5. MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH

Anthropogenic impacts on fruit bat populations during the Lapita
expansion and implications for human settlement patterns in
central Vanuatu 3100-2500 BP.

Much attention has focused recently on variation in strength and
frequency of the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) during the
Holocene. Understanding the mechanisms driving, and the effects

SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA
The Teouma Lapita cemetery and settlement site on Efate Island,
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central Vanuatu in the southwest Pacific dated between 3,100 - 2,500
BP has produced one of the largest faunal assemblages in the Pacific,
with nearly 50,000 well-preserved non-fish specimens recorded. This
includes over 16,000 bat bones identified to the megachiroptera
family Pteropodidae including at least thirteen distinctive as yet
un-identified species. Data collected includes taxonomic abundance,
anatomical unit as well as age at death calculations in order to
understand temporal changes in fruit bat exploitation at Teouma
during the early Lapita colonization process and post-Lapita
transformations. The data indicate that fruit bats, despite their small
size, are likely to have offered much higher foraging efficiencies than
predicted based on extremely concentrated proximal bat densities in
predictable roosting locations, and low post encounter net return
rates typical of mass-harvesting strategies recorded in optimal
foraging models. Lapita exploitation was heavily focused on fruit bats
at Teouma, which combined with Lapita associated deforestation
appears to have had a severe effect on local megachiroptera
populations. At least nine fruit bat un-described species became
extinct during the early Teouma sequence and dramatic declines in
bat relative abundances occurred by the end of the archaeological
sequence. By this stage social-stratification appeared to be declining
and the site was abandoned

the excavations of the Spanish settlement. This paper will discuss
the research done on the zooarchaeological remains from recent
excavations done at Maima. Archaeological investigations show
a community wrought not only by demographic changes from
Spanish contact, but a drastic change in diet.
Contact, Taino, Caribbean
Henry, Shea, Simon Fraser University. shenry@sfu.ca

HERNÁNDEZ, ANAHÍ (ID582)
Late Holocene Zooarchaeology of Antumpa. Analysis of camelids
exploitation in the nothern sector of the Humahuaca Quebrada
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The aim of this work is to present the results obtained from a
zooachaeological analysis of the faunal remains from the Antumpa
archaeological site, which is located in the northern area of the
Humahuca Quebrada (Jujuy province, Argentina). Even though the
site shows a wide sequence of occupation, this work emphasizes
the analysis of the dated stratigraphic archaeofaunal record from
1.640 ± 10 BP. to 1.330 ± 70 years BP. The zooarchaeological analysis
focuses mainly on the taxonomic composition of the sample and
its implications for the subsistence of the human populations that
inhabited the site in the past. Specifically, the camelids prevail in
the site records over others taxa (Hippocamelus antisensis, Rhea
americana, Lagidium sp., Chaetophractus vellerosus). Considering
that the faunal exploitation being carried out in Antumpa focused
practically exclusively on camelids, a traditional osteometric
analysis is performed on postcranial elements corresponding to
this taxon. The data obtained is analyzed using univariate and
multivariate statistical analysis with the purpose of discriminating
between large camelids (Lama guanicoe; Lama glama) and small
camelids (Vicugna vicugna), and, if possible, discerning the
presence of wild and domestic species at the site.

Lapita, fruit bat, extinctions, human behavioural ecology
Hawkins, Stuart, Australian National University. stuart.hawkins@anu.edu.au

HAWKINS, ALICIA; NEEDS-HOWARTH, SUZANNE
(ID588)
The Yellow Perch Fishery in Southern Ontario: Insights from
Osteometrics
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
In this paper we compare estimated yellow perch (Perca
flavescens) dimensions from several Iroquoian Aboriginal sites
from the southern portion of what is now the province of
Ontario, Canada. Using osteometrics and regression equations,
we examine the size distribution of yellow perch. We consider
recovery methods, taphonomy, and differences in foodways as
explanations for the differences observed.

Zooarchaeological analysis, Antumpa, camelids, osteometric
analysis
Hernández, Anahí, CONICET, Instituto de Arqueología, FFyL, UBA. Escuela de
Antropología, FHyA, UNR. anahihernandez87@hotmail.com
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Hawkins, Alicia, Laurentian University. ahawkins@laurentian.ca
Needs-Howarth, Suzanne, Perca Zooarchaeological Research

The reciprocal illumination between zooarcheology and
evolutionary biology: the taming of the shrew

HENRY, SHEA (ID513)

SESSION 34. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY AND EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY:
GOALS, CHALLENGES AND PROSPECTS IN CONCILIATING TWO
DIFFERENT DISCIPLINARY FIELDS

Taino-Spanish Contact at Maima: Zooarchaeological Analysis of
a Food Culture Changed

Understanding how organisms respond to novel ecological
opportunities and the associated phenotypic changes through
selection on function are questions that remain at the heart of
evolutionary biology. However, one of the difficulties in inferring
both patterns and processes is the lack of a well-documented
record of changes in ecological opportunity and the corresponding
changes in phenotype through time. Here, I illustrate using shrews
as a model system how the approaches and data obtained in a
typical zooarcheological context can provide unique opportunities
to address questions in evolutionary biology. Specifically, the
evolution of form-function relationships in relation to the invasion
of novel niches can be better understood given a temporal

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
In the winter of 1503-04, Christopher Columbus was marooned
and provisioned by the Taino village of Maima located on the
north central coast of Jamaica. With the establishment of
the Spanish settlement of Sevilla la Nueva in 1509, the Taino
villagers were subjected to enslavement, relocation, disease and
government-sanctioned programs of forced labor. As a result the
Taino population of Maima was gradually decimated. By the time
Sevilla la Nueva was abandoned in 1534, the residents of Maima
were completely gone. This process and effect of contact on the
village is only minimally known through the archival records and
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sequence of both osteological material and its archeological
context. Conversely, using approaches from evolutionary biology
and functional morphology I demonstrate how these disciplines
can broaden our understanding of the evolution of the commensal
niche. Using the existing osteological material retrieved from
archeological sites we can, for example, calculate functionally
relevant traits and use these to try to understand the changes
that occur as animals invade the human niche. As small mammal
remains are often limited to mandible fragments we here use the
shrew mandible to illustrate these relationships.

One of the last great human migrations was the colonisation of
the Pacific islands in the late Holocene. This diaspora involved
the spread of Austronesian languages, genes, culture, and
the translocation of several floral and faunal species. The
domestic chicken was one of these species transported during
the settlement of the Pacific. However, both the origins and
introduction routes of the chicken into the Pacific remain
uncertain. To investigate the origins of the Polynesian chicken, we
generated partial mitochondrial DNA control region (mtDNA-CR)
sequences (n=1200) from contemporary native chickens in Island
Southeast Asia (ISEA), Mainland Southeast Asia (MSEA), and East
Asia, which we compared to modern chickens from around the
world, and with both ancient and modern Polynesian chickens.
Previous studies have shown Polynesian chickens have a high
proportion of mitochondrial haplogroup D, but we show that
chickens from Indonesia and the Philippines also predominantly
belong to haplogroup D (>85%) and show higher haplotype D
diversity compared to adjacent regions in MSEA and the Pacific.
Furthermore, the recently published diagnostic Pacific motif
(Thomson et al. 2014), which consists of four Single Nucleotide
Polymorphisms (SNPs) characteristic of prehistoric Polynesian
chickens, are only observed in samples from the Philippines to
the exclusion of Indonesian and MSEA chickens. The dispersal of
Polynesian chickens from the Philippines possibly accompanied
the Neolithic expansion in ISEA, although they appear to have
followed an alternative route into the Pacific to that inferred for
pigs and dogs.

Evolution, shrew, function, mandible
Herrel, Anthony, UMR7179, CNRS/MNHN. anthony.herrel@mnhn.fr
Tresset, Anne, UMR7209, CNRS/MNHN
Cornette, Raphäel, UMR7205, CNRS/MNHN

HERRERA FLORES, DAVID ALEJANDRO; GÖTZ,
CHRISTOPHER MARKUS (ID109)
Animals as forming agents and bioturbators of faunal assemblages:
a case study in the archaeological site of Yaxuná, Yucatan, Mexico
SESSION 38. INTERPRETING THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT
Within the history of formation of the pre-Columbian Maya
middens containing accumulations of faunal remains, a process
frequently involved, but often dismissed in zooarchaeological
research, refers to action of wild carnivores and burrowing
animals (i.e., the puma (Puma concolor), the armadillo (Dasypus
novemcinctus), the black iguana (Ctenosaura similis), the pocket
gopher (Orthogeomys hispidus) and mice (Muridae)), that can
accumulate skeletal material and change the assemblages during
and after site abandonment by humans. This paper addresses
this issue, based on a taphonomic study at the archaeological
site of Yaxuná, Yucatan, Mexico, evaluating the role of animals
which may have acted as accumulators and bioturbators in one of
the biggest middens of the pre-Columbian city, which did in fact
contain numerous vertebrate animal remains from pre-Columbian
times, but also remains of probable burrowing taxa. The finds of
articulated bone elements, gnawing damage on some of the bones,
and no signs to anthropogenic activity on some specimens, has
allowed us to recognize the action of large carnivores and animals
of burrowing behavior within the context taphonomic history. Thus
it was possible to separate the accumulations of those taxa and the
remains they accumulated, from the anthropogenic remains in the
same assemblage. Finally, we propose to apply the results of that
research, to improve our understanding of the zooarchaeological
information kept in the middens in the Maya area, which has tended
to be interpreted from a culturalist perspective.

Chickens, Island Southeast Asia, Pacific
Herrera, Michael, Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, University of Adelaide. michael.
herrera@adelaide.edu.au
Thomson, Vicki, Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, University of Adelaide
Gongora, Jaime, Centre for Advance Technologies in Animal Genetics and
Reproduction, Faculty of Veterinary Science, University of Sydney
Piper, Philip, School of Archaeology and Anthropology, The Australian National
University
Cooper, Alan, Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, University of Adelaide
Austin, Jeremy, Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, University of Adelaide

HILL, MATTHEW; BECK, MARGARET (ID324)
13,000 years of Bison Hunting: The Shifting Diet Breadth of Great
Plains Big Game Hunters in North America
SESSION 9. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF NEW WORLD UNGULATES
Over the last two decades faunal analysts have become increasingly
interested in the shifting economic strategies of hunter-gatherers
and small-scale horticulturalists. As a general rule, these types of
studies have focused on regions (e.g., Mediterranean, American
Southwest) offering less than ideal hunting territories and in
areas where farming was quickly adopted. This study involves
the analysis of collection-based zooarchaeological research and
published information on the human use of animals at more
than 200 zooarchaeological assemblages from across the Great
Plains and adjacent Rocky Mountains of North American to better
understand the nature of human-animal interactions over the last
13,000 years. This area is characterized by a heavy reliance on biggame hunting through time and a delayed adoption of horticulture
compared to other areas of North American. Specifically, this
project hopes to explore the nature of prehistoric subsistence
by tracking which animals Plains groups hunted and how hunting
decisions changed depending on (1) regional differences in
availability of key prey species, such as bison, (2) the introduction
of new hunting technologies (bow-and arrow) or techniques (cliff

Taphonomy, Natural accumulations, Bioturbation, Middens,
North of Yucatán
Herrera Flores, David Alejandro, Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán.
davherreraflores@gmail.com
Götz, Christopher Markus, Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán

HERRERA, MICHAEL; THOMSON, VICKI;
GONGORA, JAIME; PIPER, PHILIP; COOPER,
ALAN; AUSTIN, JEREMY (ID414)
Insular Southeast Asian Origin for Lapita chickens indicated by
mitchondrial DNA
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jumps and corral kills), (3) the development of corn farming and
(4) human overhunting that would have changed the population
structure of prey communities

Livestock variability and Neolithic migrations: a case study from
the Orkney Islands

Bison, Diet Breath Models, Great Plains

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Hill, Matthew, University of Iowa, Matthew-e-hill@uiowa.edu
Beck, Margaret, University of Iowa

The rich and well preserved record of Neolithic settlement in the
Orkney archipelago, at the northern tip of Scotland, provides
evidence that agriculture reached northern Britain only shortly
after its establishment in the south of England. This has raised
questions about migration patterns into these separate regions.
In this regard, the observations of faunal analysts (Watson 1931,
Noddle 1983, Fraser 2011) that cattle imported into Orkney
differ in size and shape from those found in southern England
raises some intriguing possibilities for exploring these issues. In
this study I analyze osteometric characteristics of cattle from the
Orkney sites of Knap of Howar and Skara Brae and compare them
to published measurements from sites in England. The data are
then used to test the hypothesis that livestock imported into these
two regions represent morphologically distinct strains. While
various models of multiple independent migrations into Britain
have been proposed, establishing evidence of movements and
settlement patterns has been challenging. Identifying distinct
livestock strains holds the potential to distinguish separate
derivations for these initial farming populations. I use the results
of this analysis to explore various migration scenarios and patterns
of “Neolithization” in these geographically disparate regions of
Great Britain, and by inference, add to our knowledge of Neolithic

HOFFMAN, ELOISE J; FANNING, PATRICIA
C; HOLDAWAY, SIMON J; SHINER, JUSTIN S;
PETCHEY, FIONA (ID75)
Interpreting shell mounds from Weipa, far north Queensland,
Australia: a geoarchaeological approach.
SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT
The size, shape, number, and age of Australian shell mounds are
often interpreted as evidence for mid-late Holocene economic
intensification, linked to reduced mobility, increased populations,
or the intentional construction of monuments. Such approaches
emphasise similarities between mounds to deduce what might
be the overarching human behaviour responsible for mound
formation. The implicit assumption behind such approaches is
that the form of archaeological sites directly reflects behavioural
function. However, such inferences should only be made
when the history of site formation is understood. Emphasising
similarities between shell mounds, for example, ignores the fact
that mounds may be the result of multiple cultural and natural
formation processes. Here, we consider shell mound deposits
near Weipa in far north Queensland, Australia, from a formational
perspective and investigate the significance of the way these
mounds accumulated. Mounds are treated as landform features
and their contents as sediments for the purposes of initial survey,
description, sampling, and analysis. Such an approach allows for
consideration of the range of processes that have led to mound
formation and the depositional consequences of these processes.
Analyses of 3D terrestrial laser scans (TLS) and column samples
from within mounds are aimed at identifying spatial and temporal
patterning within the population of mounds at this location.
Results of the column sample analyses show that mound particle
size, dissolution rates, species diversity, and accumulation rates
are temporally and spatially highly variable. Analysis of the 3D
TLS demonstrates that the way material is distributed in 3D space
and the external form of mounds are strongly influenced by their
position in the landscape. However, variability within this pattern
indicates that mound form is also heavily influenced by human
decisions. Collectively, results indicate that, intentionally and
unintentionally, both human behaviour and natural processes
have variably contributed to shell mounds as we see them today.

seafaring practices.
Neolithic, Orkney, migration, cattle
Homko, Margie, University of New Mexico. mhomko@aol.com

HORARD-HERBIN, MARIE-PIERRE (ID278)
The consumption and status of dogs during the Iron Age in France
SESSION 23. INVESTIGACIONES SOBRE EL PERRO (CANIS LUPUS
FAMILIARIS): DOMESTICACIÓN, MANEJO Y MORFOTIPOS
Archaeozoological research since thirty years on hundreds of
Iron Age sites in Western Europe attest to the regular presence
of remains of dogs found associated with food waste. In some
habitats, data concerning their management refers to a systematic
slaughter of individuals reaching maturity weight, as species for
meat-producing. Cutting patterns survey reveals a procedure for
slaughter and butchery chain fairly homogeneous from one site
to another, with with favourite piece like dog’s head. Comparison
with the treatment of species of the triad (pork, beef, mutton)
confirms that some dogs were raised to the status of “slaughter
animal” and that this meat was particularly popular. However,
individuals escape this common fate, especially in the funerary
context, where some are incinerated and buried associated to a
human while others are pieces of meat, simple food offerings.
Finally, from the second century BC, there is a diversification
observed in the size and morphology with the emergence of dogs
from very small to large size. They belong to distinct morphological
groups of those of medium size, uniform and common on sites
of this period, and the question is to know if them were also
consumed. Overall the frequency of canine remains is often
limited and varies between contexts of habitats, isolated or

Shell mounds, 3D TLS, geoarchaeology, formation processes,
Australia
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grouped, sanctuaries and necropolises. In addition, this frequency
decreases regularly during the Age of iron and, on some sites, this
decrease can be put in relation to the development of contacts
with the Roman world, and even a gradual acculturation that leads
to a total stop of the cynophagy.

Lepetz, Sébastien, UMR 7209 du CNRS, Archéozoologie, archéobotanique, sociétés,
pratiques et environnements, Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle
Guintard, Claude, ONIRIS, Unité d’Anatomie comparée, Ecole vétérinaire de Nantes
Clavel, Benoît, UMR 7209 du CNRS, Archéozoologie, archéobotanique, sociétés,
pratiques et environnements, Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle
Vallet, Christian, UMR 7209 du CNRS, Archéozoologie, archéobotanique, sociétés,
pratiques et environnements, Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle
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HORWITZ, LIORA KOLSKA (ID533)

Horard-Herbin, Marie-Pierre, UMR 7324 du CNRS - Université François-Rabelais de
Tours, France. horard@univ-tours.fr

The Role of Hunting in Pastoralist Communities: Ethnographic and
Archaeozoological Perspectives from the Southern Levan

HORARD-HERBIN MARIE-PIERRE; LEPETZ,
SÉBASTIEN; GUINTARD, CLAUDE; CLAVEL,
BENOÎT; VALLET, CHRISTIAN (ID610)

SESSION 20. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM:
ADVANCES IN THEORY AND METHOD
The standard definition of a pastoral society is one that relies
for its subsistence on herding of domestic animals. However,
ethnographic and archaeological evidence from around the world
indicate that pastoralists also engage in hunting and gathering.
This paper will examine ethnographic information on hunting/
gathering in recent pastoralist communities in the arid/semi-arid
regions of the Near East – the proportion of game animals in the
economy and their function/s. These data will be compared to
similar findings for early pastoralist communities (5th through 3rd
millennium BC) in arid regions of the southern Levant - eastern and
southern Jordan, Israel and the Sinai Peninsula (Egypt). Findings
indicate that game animals form a small proportion of animals
exploited, and that their primary role is symbolic (status, ritual
related) rather than nutritional.

D. coupes project: from marks observed to anthropogenic
procedures
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The way animal bodies are cut up is a cultural practice which
differs significantly according to societies, regions and periods,
and also to social or religious backgrounds, as well as economic
and technical environments. It is adapted to the anatomy of the
animal species involved, and therefore corresponds to a series of
interrelated factors. Multi-scalar analysis of these contributes to
knowledge of past and present cultures. Archaeozoologists try
to understand the chaînes opératoires of processing live animals
into cuts of consumable meat and/or raw materials used in
crafts from the archaeological traces left by the different tools
used. However, it is often a complex task to read these traces,
which are difficult to record and interpret, due to difficulty in
differentiating the different anthropogenic gestures. This poster
aims to present project D. Coupes and its first results. It is an
experimental archeology project which associates researchers
with complementary skills in butchery, archaeozoology, veterinary
science and experimental archeology. The protocol follows a
number of different steps: - Cutting and experimental cooking
of animals of different species with facsimiles of tools found
in archaeological contexts (flint knives, smooth metal blades,
meat cleavers, etc.), with systematic weighing of cuts. The
experiments are carried out according to standards validated by
ethics committees and recorded through photographs and video. Reading, surveying and photographing the various traces (e.g. cutmarks, fractures, chop marks, burns etc.) left on the bones after
cleaning. - Matching traces (or lack of them) with the procedure
carried out (slaughter, skinning, gutting, disarticulation, cutting
the carcass into quarters, removal of tendons, etc.) and with
veterinary and butcher nomenclature for each meat cut. The aim
is thus to constitute a reference system of traces corresponding
to different actions conducted in various technical, cultural and
chronological contexts. Using this, it is possible to reason out
consumption practices including butchery techniques, removal of
specific pieces, and quality and quantity of meat cuts according
to species. In addition, previously poorly documented extraction
techniques of certain materials (skins, tendons) for handicraft can
be described. This improved characterization and speciation of
traces also enables discussion about the particular status of the
consumption of certain meats such as horse and dog.

Horwitz, Liora Kolska, National Natural History Collections The Hebrew University,
Jerusalem, Israel. Lix1000@gmail.com

HOUMARD, CLAIRE (ID135)
The evolution of cultural and technological choices in the osseous
tool-kit around the Foxe Basin, from Pre-Dorset to Thule culture
SESSION 24. CLIMATE CHANGE, MARINE PRODUCTIVITY, AND
HUMAN-BASED ECOSYSTEMS: CONTRASTING SUB-ARCTIC AND
SUB-ANTARCTIC HISTORICAL MARINESCAPES
The Foxe Basin seems to have been central in both the history of
the Arctic people and the establishment of the cultural framework
for the Canadian Arctic archaeology. The faunal availability
offered to this region very good conditions for a durable human
settlement; it occurred from Early Pre-Dorset period to nowadays.
Climate changes during Holocene certainly greatly influenced the
subsistence strategies and technological choices but the evolution
seen in bone technology was also likely linked to cultural changes
through time. Terrestrial and marine mammal raw materials
were not similarly employed and worked out even if almost the
same range of species was exploited (whales excepted). Our
case study includes the sites of the Igloolik region excavated by
Jorgen Meldgaard and the famous Thule Naujan site excavated
by Therkel Mathiassen. Both the selection of the raw material
and the technological choices were compared. Pre-Dorset and
Dorset groups almost exclusively used walrus tusk to produce
their tool-kit, while Thule people did not at Naujan. Two different
phases have been distinguished for the later site: in the earliest
the use of walrus tusk continues though to a lesser extent, while
in the more recent period it was almost discontinued. During the
Thule period, antler technology developed especially during the
first phase, but the increasing use of cetacean bones is the most
significant change through time. For comparison similar studies

Cut marks, butchery, craft, experimental archeozoology, dog,
horse
Horard-Herbin Marie-Pierre, UMR 7324 du CNRS - Université François-Rabelais de
Tours FRANCE. horard@univ-tours.fr
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are worth being performed for Subantarctic people.

ShengpingYin, 1Archaeological Research Institute of Shaanxi Province, Xi’an, China
XingchanChen, Institute of Archaeology, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, China

Arctic archaeology; bone technology; Foxe Basin

HU, YAOWU (ID187)

Houmard, Claire, Musée du quai Branly. clairehoumard@yahoo.fr

HOUMARD, CLAIRE; SIDÉRA, ISABELLE (ID149)

The contribution of sheep to human society in central China from
isotopic perspective

Studying abrasion or scraping technique, a highly meaningful
tool to learn on social and subsistence strategies of past societies

SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
Archaeozoological studies suggest that the sheep were introduced
to China about 4500 years ago and became one of important
livestock since then. But the contribution of sheep to human
society in central China is still unknown. In this paper, stable
isotopic analyses of human and animal bones from a number of
archaeological sites were analyzed. The isotopic spacings between
humans and sheep strongly indicate that the sheep were not a
stable part of human foods within agriculture-based society, which
might related to the other purpose, such as wool or sacrifice. The
minor contribution of sheep to human dietary resources might
be related to the dominance of millet products in human foods.

SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES
What can the use of a technique tell us on societal structures? Two
different case studies allow comparing the technical behaviors of
hunter-gatherers versus farmers. In Eastern Arctic, the abrading
technique is very rarely employed compared with scraping.
The reverse is observed during the Near-East and European
Neolithic. This communication will stress the link between
technical choices and social behaviors, in particular for labor
task distribution between men and women. Looking at from
an anthropological point of view, technological choices for the
manufacturing processes seem to depend on whether food and
hide preparation or hunting are concerned. The social network
and technical activities should be analyzed through a holistic
system of interpretation to better understand why a technique
has been preferred to another one for obtaining a similar result.
Studying abrading versus scraping techniques very well underlines
this dichotomy.

Sheep, stable isotopes, central China
Hu, Yaowu, Department of Scientific History and Archaeometry, University of Chinese
Academy of Sciences, Beijing, 100049. ywhu@ucas.ac.cn

HUDSON, JEAN (ID587)
Peruvian Coastal Prehistory and Ecology at Four Sites: K4, Villa
del Mar, Gramalote, and Cerro la Virgen

Bone technology; Arctic; Neolithic; gender archaeology

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Houmard, Claire, Musée du quai Branly, Paris, France. clairehoumard@yahoo.fr

Vertebrate remains from four Peruvian coastal sites are evaluated
for evidence of shifting dynamics in human ecology. Two sites,
K4 and Villa del Mar, are located along the southern coast at
17o-18o S. latitude near the Ilo Valley (Osmore River). Temporally
K4 represents long Preceramic use (7000-1500 BC) while Villa
del Mar represents the early part of the Preceramic (7000-5000
BC). Two other sites, Gramalote and Cerro la Virgen, are located
along the northern coast at 7o-8o S. latitude in the Moche Valley.
Temporally, Gramalote represents an Initial Period fishing village
(1600-1200 BC) and Cerro la Virgen represents a Late Intermediate
Period (AD 1000-1460) Chimu settlement. Two aspects of
prehistoric human ecology are explored: 1) the changing balance
between marine birds, marine mammals, and marine fish; and 2)
the changing patterns of fish targeted and possible explanations
for these patterns.

Sidéra, Isabelle, CNRS UMR7055 Prétech, France.

H U, S O N G MEI; LILIU; SHENG P IN GYIN;
XINGCHANCHEN (ID636)
Buffalo remains unearthed in Shaanxi, China in recent years and
the evolution of China’s domestic buffalo
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
This article reports five skulls and some postcranial remains from
ancient buffalo unearthed in the Wei River valley, Shaanxi, China
dating to the Pleistocene and Holocene. It also discusses the
relationships between buffalo remains from the Wei River and
those found in other regions. At least two species, B. youngi and
B. Deilhardi, existed during the Pleistocene in the Wei River valley,
but it is unclear whether or not they survived to the Holocene.
B. mephistopheles from the Holocene deposits may have been
the direct descendent of B. brevicornis in the Pleistocene, whose
body size decreased before the Holocene, but shows little change
during the Holocene. B. mephistopheles’ change in body size was
unlikely related to human activities, such as domestication; but
it remains to be studied if its morphological change is due to

Ecology, marine, coastal, fishing, hunting, Peru
Hudson, Jean, University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee. jhudson@uwm.edu

HUFTHAMMER, ANNE KARIN; GRØNDAHL, FINN
AUDUN; HENRIKSEN, MONA (ID592)
Were there environments suitable for human occupation in
Scandinavia during the last Ice Age?

environmental alterations.

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Evolution of buffalo, Shaanxi of China, Pleistocene, Holocene

The oldest documentation of human occupation in Norway dates
to the very beginning of the postglacial period. No archaeological
finds or human bones that prove the presence of humans during

Hu, Songmei, 1Archaeological Research Institute of Shaanxi Province, Xi’an, China
LiLiu, Department of East Asian Languages and Cultures, Stanford University,
Standford
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the last Ice Age (Weichsel) have been found. Most of Scandinavia
was covered by ice several times during the Weichsel, and the Ice
has removed almost all organic remnants. However, stray finds
of mammoth, musk oxen and reindeer as well as large bone
assemblages of birds, fish and mammals from coastal caves show
that a rich vertebrate fauna was present, in particular in the middle
Weichsel, 38000-34000 years ago, and probably also during other
periods of the Weichsel. Based on the fauna composition of the
bone assemblages as well as isotope and trace element analysis
from single bones this study discuss if environment had suitable
habitats for human occupation at some stages in the last Ice Age.

SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES
For reconstruction of animal utilizations and human diet, we
compared the isotopic composition of bulk and amino acids of
bone collagen from archeological humans and animals (i.e., Bos,
Ovis, Capra, Sus and freshwater fish) of Neolithic hunter-gatherer
site, Hasankeyf Höyük in Turkey and early farmer site, Tell el-Kerkh
in Syria. Dietary reconstruction with isotope analysis of amino
acids is based on the difference of trophic isotopic discrimination
in specific amino acids; i.e. δ15NGlu increases greatly from prey
to consumer (+8.0‰ ±1.1‰) while δ15NPhe has little enrichment
(+0.4‰ ±0.4‰) from primary producer like plants. In the result
the estimated trophic positions by δ15N of amino acids are similar
around 2.0 for terrestrial animals. However, domestic herbivores
in late Neolithic Tell el-Kerkh have similar δ15NPhe values ranging
from 9.6‰ to 10.1‰, while wild herbivores in early Neolithic
Hasankeyf Höyük have wide δ15NPhe values ranging from 7.6‰
to 12.8‰. This result indicates that domestic animals consumed
feeds of similar δ15N values in the site, and wild herbivores ate
various feeds or were hunted by from a different area. Whereas,
bulk bone collagens suggest that a large difference in the δ15N
values was found in terrestrial animals and freshwater fishes.
Then the bulk δ15N values have a feature which is correlated
to δ15NGly values of each herbivore. The feature is predictably
effective to identify what animal was main protein consumed by
terrestrial dependent communities such as Neolithic Near East

Paleoenvironment, Scandinavia
Hufthammer, Anne Karin, University of Bergen, University Museum.
anne.hufthammer@um.uib.no
Grøndahl, Finn Audun, Randsfjordmuseene AS
Henriksen, Mona, Norwegian University of Life Sciences

IKEYA, KAZUNOBU (ID245)
The Taming Process of Red Junglefowl in Southeast Asia
SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES
The taming process from Red Junglefowl (Gallus gallus) to
domestic chicken is not a simple process. It has been said
that once humankind developed a close relationship with
junglefowl, they developed semi-domesticated chicken.
Though it is known that red junglefowl are distributed roughly
in humid tropical Asia, there is not enough basic information
concerning the taming process of chickens. The objective of
this paper is to depict how local farmers tame junglefowl in
the distribution area of junglefowl. Specifically, we conducted
ethno-archaeological research about the capturing and
taming of live junglefowl in Thailand under the Human-Chicken
Multiple–Relationships (HCMR) Research Project. We found four
junglefowl raised in northern Thailand. The junglefowl raisers
had in common that they were all male and hunted junglefowl
during the agricultural off-season. The places where they
captured junglefowl were of two types, forest or orchard. They
encountered the junglefowl accidentally and failed to capture the
parent junglefowl but captured the junglefowl chicks relatively
easily. The methods of raising junglefowl were that they fed
them maize and rice. The raising places, for example raising in
a cage, on a tree branch or free range, differed according to the
junglefowl’s age. It is known that junglefowl are very cautious
and nervous birds but our research found some local farmers
succeeded in raising junglefowl using a cage or basket. There is
a high possibility that, although the junglefowl on the basis of
local resident’s recognition were the same, different individuals
had different natures and characteristics.

Stable isotope, animal utilizations, human diet, Neolithic, Near East
Itahashi, Yu. Graduate School of Frontier Sciences, The University of Tokyo.
eiwaziten@gmail.com
Chikaraishi, Yoshito, Institute of Biogeosciences, Japan Agency for Marine-Earth
Science and Technology
Ohkouchi, Naohiko, Institute of Biogeosciences, Japan Agency for Marine-Earth
Science and Technology
Yoneda, Minoru, The University Museum, The University of Tokyo

IZETA, ANDRÉS D.; SRUR, M. GABRIELA; LABARCA
ENCINA, RAFAEL (ID480)
Compiling bone metric variables from South American camelids.
40 years of osteometry development in the southern cone.
SESSION 16. THE FUTURE OF OSTEOMETRIC ANALYSES - METHODS
AND APPLICATION
In South America, the four existing species of the Camelidae
family have a very similar skeleton, which has greatly hindered
the taxonomic assignment of bones from archaeological sites
using traditional compared anatomy. A solution for this difficulty
is obtaining metrical data from osteometry, a tool used in the last
forty years in the zooarchaeology of South American camelids.
Throughout the history of South American camelid faunal studies,
different protocols have been developed, which together have
generated a significant amount of metric variables in all the bones
of the appendicular skeleton, as well as the pelvic and scapular
girdle. Nevertheless, the way in which the bones measures are
taken is extremely important because allows comparable results
between current archaeological and reference samples. This
paper compiles and organizes much of the osteometric variables
that have been used in the study with camelids which are
published in various scientific journals or dissertations annexes.
Especially we focus on those variables defined for the postcranial
skeleton, particularly in the anatomical units that are most often
recovered from archaeological sites. The result is the definition

Junglefowl, taming process, chicks, hunting
Ikeya, Kazunobu, National Museum of Ethnology. ikeya@idc.minpaku.ac.jp

ITAHASHI, YU; CHIKARAISHI, YOSHITO;
OHKOUCHI, NAOHIKO; YONEDA, MINORU
(ID250)
Compound-specific isotope analysis of amino acids for elucidating
human diet and animal utilizations in early and late Neolithic sites
in the Near East
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and standardization of 328 continuous variables coming from 24
elements. Thus, this contribution attempts to present a critical
analysis of the description of each variable in order to avoid errors
in the values obtained during the measurement time

Depth psychology; Comparative Mythology; recent developments
in Interpretive Archaeology; the mythic paradigm in Indic
Civilization; the mythogenetic zones of the ancient Maya; and
a few more. Through a conjunctive approach, it connects the
unique and unitemporal identity of fossil remains and archaic
artefacts, to the perennial role of animals as vital entities in the
process of individuation.

Osteometry, South American camelids, standardized variables,
methodology
Izeta, Andrés D., IDACOR-CONICET y Museo de Antropología, Facultad de Filosofía y
Humanidades. Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, Argentina. andresizeta@gmail.com

Myth, Archetype, Interpretive Archaeology, Post-Processual
Archaeology, Faunal Records

Srur, M. Gabriela, IDACOR-CONICET y Museo de Antropología, Facultad de Filosofía
y Humanidades. Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, Argentina.

Jain Sharma, Neha, Center for Liberal Arts, Symbiosis College of Arts and Commerce,
Pune, India, 411004. nehasharma5@rediffmail.com

Labarca Encina, Rafael, Laboratorio de Paleoecología, Instituto de Ciencias
Ambientales y Evolutivas, Universidad Austral de Chile, Valdivia, Chile.

JAMES, EMMA (ID9)

JAFFE, KELILA (ID476)

Experimenting with B.O.N.E.S.: Quantitative analysis of bone
surface modifications using a mechanical arm

The representation of fauna in oceanic collections: Penn Museum
SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA

SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES

Many museums, especially older institutions, contain highly
“curated” collections. Historically, most archaeological materials
without display value, including nearly all non-worked materials,
were excluded from holdings. However, zooarchaeological
materials are still represented in these collections, often in worked
forms or composite pieces. A careful inspection of these museum
collections can provide zooarchaeologists valuable insights. The
Oceania collection at the Penn Museum provides a case study.

Gifford-Gonzalez (1991) has suggested that it is not our ability
to identify marks that is at issue, but rather a lack of analogical
framework within which to interpret them. In many cases we
seek to use the traces on bones to understand something about
the ecology and subsistence behaviour of our ancestors, though,
we may not be equipped with the proper interpretive analogues
to understand the possible range of roles hominins had in past
ecosystems. This is supplemented by a large body of experimental
taphonomic research that includes ‘naturalistic’ simulated
situations in which bones have been trampled, gnawed, fed to
crocodiles and mammalian carnivores, butchered, and shot at
with projectiles. However, the basic science has not been done.
The physics behind the creation of a mark depends on how
the actor and the effector are used in conjunction to produce
a certain action. The innovative methods, interpretations,
and resultant data produced using B.O.N.E.S. (Behvioural Or
Natural Experimentation Simulator) will be at the forefront of
neotaphonomic research. No study has yet been able to hold
constant the physical variables that affect actualistic assemblages,
such as force of the strike, angle of the strike, or velocity of the
strike and how they translate to measurable characteristics of a
bone surface modification, such as its shape or size. By going back
to basic physics and determining the base variables that occur
during each and every mark creation we can begin to accurately
examine and identify bone surface modifications.

Oceania, museum, collections, worked bone
Jaffe, Kelila, New York University. kelila.jaffe@gmail.com

JAIN SHARMA, NEHA (ID410)
The Spirit of the Bones: Interpretive Archaeology in the light of
Archetypal dimensions of Animals
SESSION 27. FAUNA, SUBSISTENCE AND CULTURAL DYNAMICS OF
SOUTH ASIAN ARCHAEOLOGY: ANCIENT BONES AND NEW DATA
IN 21ST CENTURY
The numen of the great caves, with animal motifs, have outlived
many millennia. The memories of these ‘animal envoys’, wake
when one excavates the faunal bones. This Paper revives the
mythopoeic mode of consciousness in morphic resonances of
animal world. It attempts to validate, whether the comparative
analysis of the fossil material and soft data, from distinct cultures
and geographical locations, can be read through the precepts
of archetypal theory and depth psychology, and if so, confirm
the legitimacy of developing a discourse in Post- processual
archaeology. The narrative of the Paper demonstrates that
the subject and object of archaeological endeavours are
interchangeable categories. It rediscovers the truth that the
ultimate source of the enduring relation between man and
animal is not the changing outward environments, but some
inner realities of the species. The excavation of bones, the dusty
bearers of our elusive origins, in barren landscapes, is like sculpting
a rock to reveal the inherent design. Archaeozoology is an exercise
that is, at once, empirical and metaphysical. A fresh perspective
in Interpretive Archaeology, the Paper seeks to comprehend the
true subject of cultural process- the spirit in man and nature.
The paper draws upon the following theoretical frameworks Jung’s Theory of Archetypes and the Collective Unconscious and

Taphonomy; Bone Surface Modifications; Actor; Effector;
Experimental
James, Emma, The University of Queensland. e.james1@uq.edu.au

JAMES, EMMA C. (ID558)
Experimenting with B.O.N.E.S.: Quantitative analysis of bone
surface modifications using a mechanical arm
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Gifford-Gonzalez (1991) has suggested that it is not our ability
to identify marks that is at issue, but rather a lack of analogical
framework within which to interpret them. In many cases we
seek to use the traces on bones to understand something about
the ecology and subsistence behaviour of our ancestors, though,
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we may not be equipped with the proper interpretive analogues
to understand the possible range of roles hominins had in past
ecosystems. This is supplemented by a large body of experimental
taphonomic research that includes ‘naturalistic’ simulated
situations in which bones have been trampled, gnawed, fed to
crocodiles and mammalian carnivores, butchered, and shot at
with projectiles. However, the basic science has not been done.
The physics behind the creation of a mark depends on how
the actor and the effector are used in conjunction to produce
a certain action. The innovative methods, interpretations,
and resultant data produced using B.O.N.E.S. (Behvioural Or
Natural Experimentation Simulator) will be at the forefront of
neotaphonomic research. No study has yet been able to hold
constant the physical variables that affect actualistic assemblages,
such as force of the strike, angle of the strike, or velocity of the
strike and how they translate to measurable characteristics of a
bone surface modification, such as its shape or size. By going back
to basic physics and determining the base variables that occur
during each and every mark creation we can begin to accurately
examine and identify bone surface modifications.

significant changes in herding strategies among pastoral groups
in East Africa throughout colonial and post-colonial periods, little
is known about the mobility strategies of ancient pastoralists,
before the encroachment of iron-using and –producing peoples
into Kenya. This paper presents results of zooarchaeological and
stable isotope analyses of archaeological herd animal teeth of
several Savanna Pastoral Neolithic Sites in the Central Rift Valley,
Loita, and Athi-Kapiti Plains of Kenya. Many of these sites clearly
reflect specialized pastoralism, and others have substantial
portions of wild fauna, indicating a mixed economy of foraging and
herding. Results from stable isotope analyses inform on herder
mobility strategies, and frequencies of dental hypoplasias in the
herd animal assemblages provide another window onto herd
management practices of early pastoralists.

Taphonomy; Bone Surface Modifications; Actor; Effector;
Experimental

JERARDINO, ANTONIETA; GREENACRE, MICHAEL
(ID18)

East Africa, Pastoralism, Stable Isotope Analysis, cattle, sheep,
goats, hypoplasias
Janzen, Anneke, University of California, Santa Cruz. ajanzen1@ucsc.edu
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James, Emma C., The University of Queensland. e.james1@uq.edu.au

Variability in Holocene shellfish assemblages from the West Coast
of South Africa as revealed by multivariate analyses: dynamics
of shoreline ecology, subsistence and settlement decisions, and
biogeographic gradients

JAMES, SIAN (ID635)
Using bone to dig copper: analysis of tools from the Great Orme
Mines, North Wales

SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
This paper presents the results from a PhD thesis examining
around 30,000 animal remains from the Bronze Age copper mines
at Great Orme, Llandudno, North Wales. It is apparent that the
form of the remains brought to the site was ultimately bound
up in the ore extraction processes that took place there. Bones,
previously regarded as food waste, are now being re-interpreted
as being the result of nearly one thousand years of highly
standardised, systematic tool manufacture and deposition within
the mining context. The investigation of faunal remains from
British Bronze Age sites has largely been focussed on assemblages
from midden deposits near large, well-documented earthwork
structures, usually from southern or highland zones. Bone tools
are a rare find internationally on metal mining sites due to the
acidity of surrounding environment. This research not only brings
a huge new assemblage to the forefront of prehistoric discussion,
but also presents a new medium through which industrial sites
can be compared with other site types.

Several factors are usually invoked to understand patterns in
shellfish abundance in the archaeological record. Other than
taphonomic aspects, the most common variables considered
range from prey preference to environmental factors and
biogeography, as well as seasonality, species vulnerabilities,
ecological cascades and overexploitation by humans. In order to
identify the weight that these factors have in shaping the local
shellfish record, correspondence analysis and related multivariate
techniques were performed on 352 shell samples from 24 South
African West Coast sites. 45 faunal categories were identified and
quantified by way of both MNI and shell weight for most sites.
Radiocarbon age, type of shoreline (exposed, semi-exposed,
protected), distance of sites from coast, and latitude were
identified as the main variables for explaining overall variance of
the initial sample pool. Preliminary results show that temporal
patterns are mostly explained by changes in subsistence and
foraging decisions and concomitant settlement patterns. However,
within time segments when such variables were at play, the type
of coastline chosen for mollusc collection dictated much of the
species’ abundance profiles at nearby sites. Transport decisions
and probably the type of carrying device used for transporting
molluscs also shaped species abundances. Known biogeographic
trends in limpet and mussel species explain broad differences
between northern and southern samples.

Bone tools, Bronze Age, Mines
James, Sian, Bangor University. s.james@bangor.ac.uk

JANZEN, ANNEKE; BALASSE, MARIE (ID367)
Early Herd Management Strategies in Kenya
SESSION 35. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM

Mussels, limpets, whelks, correspondence analysis, late Holocene,
South Africa

Since its emergence 3000 years ago, specialized pastoralism in
Kenya has adapted with changes in the social and ecological
landscape. While ethnographic research has documented

Jerardino, Antonieta, ICREA/ Spanish National Research Council (IMF-CSIC).
amsjerardino@gmail.com
Greenacre, Michael, University of Pompeu Fabra
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JONES, SHARYN (ID556)

turkeys will allow for a greater understanding of the complex
human-animal relationships characterizing the Central Rio Grande
Puebloan groups, and may provide a proxy for understanding the
increasing use of turkeys, both for ritual and consumption, in the
late prehistoric.

Social identity in Fiji: relating foodways and long-term ceramic
patterns
SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA

Tijeras Pueblo, Turkeys, Carbon Isotopes, US Southwest

In the Remote Oceania and the Central Pacific Islands the
archaeology of social identity has long been understood through
a lens of culture historical phases that are based on changes
in ceramic styles and forms. Major artifact classes have been
examined in this framework, yet relatively little attention has
been focused on zooarchaeological remains. Few studies have
explored potentially correlated shifts in subsistence practices over
time relative to the well-established ceramic phases of Remote
Oceania. The relationship between foodways and social identity
(or even ethnicity) transcends archaeological contexts and may be
used to address fundamental anthropological problems that are
critical for understanding Pacific Island peoples and their cultures
in a long-term perspective. Specifically, I argue that foodways as a
locus for material culture may be used to understand social change
in Fiji. In this paper, I explore the evidence for changes over time in
Fijian foodways. I examine data relative to both archaeological and
ethnographic foodways beginning in the Lapita period. I draw from
multiple sites and different island contexts in the Fiji archipelago
to compare changes over time and the issue of shifts in foodways
correlating with well-established ceramic phases over 3000 years.

Jones, Emily Lena, University of New Mexico. elj@unm.edu
Conrad, Cyler, University of New Mexico

JONES, EMILY LENA; GABE, CAROLINE; KOCER,
JACQUELINE MARIE (ID93)
Meta-analyses in the American Southwest: the promise and peril
of older collections
SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
Zooarchaeological meta-analyses hold promise in answering
the “big questions” of archaeology, but they are also fraught
with methodological peril. In regions with a long history of
archaeological research, like the American Southwest, such metaanalyses will invariably involve the use of older collections. Such
assemblages can pose a challenge for zooarchaeologists: the
faunas were often haphazardly and/or inconsistently collected,
and documentation of collection methods can be difficult to find
(if available at all). In this paper, we use three case studies from
New Mexican archaeological sites with varying collection methods
and levels of documentation – presence/absence data from two
prehistoric Gallina sites, information on domestic taxa from sites
dating to the 17th century, and relative abundance data from a
set of protohistoric indigenous sites – to explore what the data
from these collections can tell us, what they can’t tell us, and
how to assess the validity of results from meta-analyses using
older collections.

Fiji, ethnoarchaeology, Lapita, ceramics, foodways
Jones, Sharyn, Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy, Northern
Kentucky University, 217C Landrum Academic Center, Highland Heights, KY 41099.
joness33@nku.edu

JONES, EMILY LENA; CONRAD, CYLER (ID90)
Domestication, Climate and Turkey Diet at Tijeras Pueblo, New
Mexico, U.S.A.: Carbon Isotopic Fractionation of Bone Collagen
and Carbonate

New Mexico, older collections, methods, Gallina, Spanish colonial
period, Old World domesticates

SESSION 7. RECENT ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING PAST TURKEY
HUSBANDRY AND USE

Jones, Emily Lena, University of New Mexico. elj@unm.edu

Studies of ancient DNA from Southwestern turkeys (Meleagris
gallopavo) suggest a complex history for turkey domestication
among prehistoric Ancestral Puebloan communities, involving
both use of the local wild Merriam’s turkey (M. g. merriami) and
the import of a domestic turkey apparently derived from Eastern
(M. g. silvestris) and/or Rio Grande (M. g. intermedia) turkey
populations (Speller et al 2010). At Tijeras Pueblo, an Ancestral
Puebloan site located in the Sandia Mountains east of modern-day
Albuquerque, turkey remains are abundant in both early-phase
(C.E. 1313-1360) and late-phase (C.E. 1390-1425) occupations. The
Sandias are in the heart of modern Merriam’s turkey habitat, and
tree-ring based climate reconstructions suggest that successful
maize farming would have been challenging due to short growing
periods during the periods in which Tijeras was occupied (Van
West 2013). In this poster, we use carbon isotope analyses of
turkey bone collagen and carbonate to assess if the Tijeras turkeys
were primarily dependent on a maize diet. We then use these data
alongside relative abundance data to explore questions about
the human-turkey relationship at this site: were these domestic
turkeys, husbanded Merriam’s turkeys, or Merriam’s turkeys
hunted in the wild? We compare our results to what is known
about turkey exploitation elsewhere in the Southwest in the late
prehistoric period. Isotopic investigations of the Tijeras Pueblo

Gabe, Caroline, University of New Mexico
Kocer, Jacqueline Marie, University of New Mexico

KALWANKAR CHANDRAKANT ; CHAKRABORTY
SUPRIYO ; SATHE, VIJAY (ID446)
Stable Isotopes and Bovine Taxonomy
SESSION 27. FAUNA, SUBSISTENCE AND CULTURAL DYNAMICS OF
SOUTH ASIAN ARCHAEOLOGY: ANCIENT BONES AND NEW DATA
IN 21ST CENTURY
Identification of skeletal material of different animals in
archaeology is primarily based on principles of skeletal
morphology. Since bones in archaeological context are an
outcome of prolonged stages of taphonomic modifications,
often they are incomplete and may lack diagnostic features
necessary for correct species identification. A cursory look at a
published data in archaeozoology and palaeontology provides
various methodological innovations that have gone a long way
in offering an important data set for precise identification in an
archaeological record. These methodological advances range from
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biometry, bone and dental histology, mtDNA studies and isotope
analyses of several closely related genera of medium to large
sized mammals and the results emerge as an important point of
reference for future endeavours that can be undertaken in the
field of archaeological sciences. The living cattle and buffalo are
easily distinguishable large bovines. However, discrimination of
their bones in archaeological records becomes extremely difficult
since they share very similar skeletal and dental morphology. It
is for this reason that efforts undertaken with reference to the
dental and bone histology and bioapatite mineralogy of large
bovines, equids and other large ungulates and human bones by
Sathe, Cuijpers, Zedda, Beckett and their collaborators provide
fresh avenues to discriminate between them especially when
confronted with incomplete skeletal record. Ovicapra are yet
another controversial genera whose skeletal discrimination has
been a focus of study using skeletal morphology, biometry, genetic
DNA and stable isotopes by Bossenek, Prummel, Pawankar, Zeder,
Grine, Loreille, Balasee and their collaborators. Against this
exhaustive backdrop of methodological advances in the science
of Archaeozoology, present paper discusses the results of recent
study using stable isotopes for taxonomic discrimination between
cattle (Bos indicus) and buffaloes (Bubalus bubalis) in India.
Samples were drawn from freshly extracted lower third molar of
cattle and buffaloes from the abattoir of Pune city and couple of
samples from the teeth of extinct cattle (Bos namadicus) from
Late Pleistocene deposits of Narmada and Manjra river valleys.
The carbon and oxygen isotope analyses were carried out on IR
Mass Spectrometer at the Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology,
Pune. Cattle exhibit significant stability in the values in spite of
samples coming from different age groups. The values of both
carbon and oxygen isotopes show a great degree of intra species
stability. As regards buffaloes, the carbon and oxygen isotope
values point to a significant correlation regarding the age factor of
an animal. The oxygen values are increasing with age and even so
are the case with carbon which makes it an important diagnostic
point of reference to discriminate between these two genera.
It can be summarized here that the isotope analysis of cattle
and buffalo has important bearing on taxonomic discrimination
and the results highlight diet and environment of an individual
as significant set of parameters which may help addressing this
conundrum that is an inherent anomaly of a fossil record in
archaeological context.

from this invested effort. Data access and preservation are clear
priorities, which many private and public funding sources now
mandate. Easy access to rich, well-described zooarchaeological
datasets can enable meta-analyses, using multiple datasets to
address “big picture” research questions. While we welcome
increasing expectations around data preservation and access, we
question the value of such top-down mandates if the research
community itself does not become more intellectually invested
in data curation. Recent research around data access shows that
our data are in crisis (Vines et al.) largely because data authors
are not necessarily the best stewards of their own data. Many
datasets maintained by individual researchers are lost entirely
after only a few years, while many others are useless because
of poor data description. If researchers only regard new data
management mandates in terms of bureaucratic compliance,
we may run the risk of filling our data repositories with poorly
documented, poor quality, and nearly unless data. In this paper,
we argue that data dissemination needs to see similar levels of
effort, intellectual investment, and professionalism expected in
other areas of professional communication. As demonstrated by
a recent Encyclopedia of Life-supported initiative to integrate
and analyze several zooarchaeological datasets documenting
the spread of agro-pastoralism in Anatolia, data reuse entails
many challenges. We show how researchers need the support
of information and digital library experts familiar with key
technologies and methods in semantic data integration. We also
show how changing professional expectations to value data reuse
can create powerful and beneficial incentives for researchers to
create higher quality, better organized, and more analytically
flexible datasets. We encourage ICAZ to develop data stewardship
policies, in collaboration with other zooarchaeology-related
organizations, in order to have a concrete way forward in the
new “digital data” landscape. Vines, Timothy H., Arianne Y.K.
Albert, Rose L. Andrew, Florence Débarre, Dan G. Bock, Michelle
T. Franklin, Kimberly J. Gilbert, Jean-Sébastien Moore, Sébastien
Renaut, and Diana J. Rennison (in press). The Availability of
Research Data Declines Rapidly with Article Age, Current Biology
(2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2013.11.014
Data publishing, data reuse, metadata, documentation, data
stewardship
Kansa, Sarah Whitcher, The Alexandria Archive Inst., Open Context. skansa@
alexandriaarchive.org

Cattle, Buffalo, Carbon Isotope, Oxygen Isotope, Taxonomic
discrimination

Kansa, Eric C., UC Berkeley & Open Context

Kalwankar Chandrakant, Department of Archaeology, Deccan College Postgraduate
and Research Institute, Pune 411006. India

KAUSHIK, NEELANSHU; SATHE, VIJAY (ID608)

Chakraborty Supriyo, Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology, Pashan Road, Pune
411007. India.

Biometrical analysis of rodent bones

Sathe, Vijay, Department of Archaeology, Deccan College Postgraduate and Research
Institute, Pune 411006. India. vijay19sathe@gmail.com

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Indian sub-continent represents a gigantic and diverse source
of palaeo-environmental data of Quaternary age, where fossil
records of rodent has a special role to play as a major data
provider for ecological interpretations. This paper deals with the
biometrical analysis of the measurement of two limb bones of
rodent i.e. Humerus and femur from the site known Kopia, U.P.,
India. In this context, we will find the variability of behaviours in
terms of size and shape of rodent.

KANSA, SARAH WHITCHER; KANSA, ERIC C.
(ID252)
Data as Professional Practice in Zooarchaeology
SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
Zooarchaeology is largely based on data-driven research. As
a global community, zooarchaeologists document perhaps a
million bone specimen every year. Our community needs more
effective ways of communicating and curating the data resulting

Biometrical analysis, limb bones of rodents
Kaushik, Neelanshu, Deccan College, Pune, India. neelanshu016@gmail.com
Sathe, Vijay, Deccan College, Pune, India
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KEMP, MELISSA ELISABETH; BOCHATON,
CORENTIN; BAILON, SALVADOR; GROUARD,
SANDRINE; INEICH, IVAN; TRESSET, ANNE (ID163)

SESSION 34. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY AND EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY:
GOALS, CHALLENGES AND PROSPECTS IN CONCILIATING TWO
DIFFERENT DISCIPLINARY FIELDS
The ecology and landscape in Western Europe during the Holocene
has been considerably altered by human activity, primarily
through the introduction of agriculture. It is known that this
has resulted in biodiversity changes, although it has been rarely
investigated if there have also been concomitant evolutionary
changes in native species. Apodemus syvalticus has been present
in Western Europe prior to the introduction of agriculture, and
due to its anthropogenic tendency has not dramatically declined
and continues to persist. Micro-mammal species, which have
short generation times, can evolve rapidly. The mandibular
morphology has also been shown to be highly evolutionarily
responsive to functional demands associated with ecological
changes, therefore providing a good model for investigating these
patterns. A biomechanical model constructed using extant data
is used to test the changes in mandibular shape of Apodemus
from archaeological material across the Holocene. We predict
either a functional mandibular change, or non-functional changes
reflecting random drift over time, or alternatively that the inherent
versatility in Apodemus feeding biomechanics has allowed it to
persist in a drastically altered ecology. These results will provide
important data of long-term human effects on the evolution of
organisms in altered ecosystems. This perspective may permit
predictions on how human activity will continue to alter and affect
micro-mammal phenotypes and ecological systems.

Evaluating the interplay between human colonization, extinction,
and body size on insular squamates: the Guadeloupean archipelago
as a case study
SESSION 34. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY AND EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY:
GOALS, CHALLENGES AND PROSPECTS IN CONCILIATING TWO
DIFFERENT DISCIPLINARY FIELDS
Body size plays an important role in the ecology and evolution of
species. There is evidence that body size has undergone selection in
a wide range of taxonomic groups at multiple temporal scales, due
to many intrinsic and extrinsic forces. Squamates (lizards and snakes)
are an exemplar system to study body size evolution because they
exhibit diverse morphologies and respond to external pressures
rapidly. We investigate the impact of humans on squamate body size
and diversity in the Caribbean, focusing on the ancient squamate
fauna of the Guadeloupean archipelago. We reconstruct body size
for fossils squamates in order to understand body size evolution and
species richness in the Guadeloupean squamates at synchronous
archaeological and paleontological sites. We evaluate our data
in the context of the Holocene dwarfism theory enounced by G.
K. Pregill (1986). According to this theory, insular lizards became
smaller during the Holocene in response to increasing anthropogenic
pressures. We found that Guadeloupean squamates deviate from
this trend. The extant endemic lizards of the genus Anolis have not
changed in body size significantly over the Holocene and most of
the archipelago’s large-bodied terrestrial lizards went extinct after
European colonization. Additionally, on the small island MarieGalante, most species go extinct regardless of their size, while these
same species survived elsewhere in the Guadeloupean archipelago.
Our results indicate differential selection on squamates based on
habitat affinity and body size. Extinction events coincide with the
arrival of humans in Guadeloupe, and we propose to link these
selections with the behaviors of the recently introduced terrestrial
predators (e.g. mongoose, cats, dogs and rats) that act as the main
force altering squamate biodiversity.

Apodemus, rodent, Holocene, micro-mammal, evolution,
mandible, Europe, France, morphometrics, biomechanics
Kerr, Elizabeth, MNHN, Paris. lizmkerr@gmail.com
Tresset, Anne, MNHN, Paris
Herrel, Anthony, MNHN, Paris
Renaud, Sabrina, UCB Lyon 1

KERRES, VERENA (ID461)
“The times are a’ changin’”. Shifts in animal exploitation strategies
and meat provisioning at the late Byzantine and early Islamic
Market Places of Jerash, Jordan

Guadeloupe size squamates 6th mass exctinction crisis

SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES

Kemp, Melissa Elisabeth, Stanford University, Department of Biology
Bochaton, Corentin, Muséum national d’histoire naturelle, département d’Écologie et
de gestion de la biodiversité, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, UMR 7209
«Archéozoologie, archéobotanique : sociétés, pratiques, environnements» et UMR

Recent archaeological excavation conducted at Jerash (Jordan)
has revealed a marketplace used during the Roman and Byzantine
period, that continued to thrive and evolve during the early Islamic
times. Sitting at the interface of several major economical routes,
the city long held an important position in the supply of the
Roman and Byzantine core provinces and acted as a redistribution
centre of prestige goods and food stuffs. In order to investigate
if culturally prescribed shifts - either gradual or abrupt - in trade
and local consumption practices occurred between the late
Byzantine and early Islamic periods within a limited time frame
of 250 years, the faunal assemblage recovered from three shop
areas falling within the late Byzantine and Ummayad/Abbasid
period was examined. Analyses of the recovered archaeofaunas
spanning this critical transition in the socio-political landscape
associated with the Islamic Conquest, reveals that the cultural
transition from Christianity to Islam impacted everyday cultural
and religious practices. This was reflected in meat consumption
and redistribution preferences, selective exploitation of separate
species for either meat or as beasts of burden. In addition,

7205 «YSEB» corenboch@gmail.com
Bailon, Salvador, Muséum national d’histoire naturelle, département d’Écologie et de
gestion de la biodiversité, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, UMR 7209
«Archéozoologie, archéobotanique : sociétés, pratiques, environnements»
Grouard, Sandrine, Muséum national d’histoire naturelle, département d’Écologie et
de gestion de la biodiversité, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, UMR 7209
«Archéozoologie, archéobotanique : sociétés, pratiques, environnements»
Ineich, Ivan, Muséum national d’histoire naturelle, département d’Écologie et de gestion
de la biodiversité, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, UMR 7205 «YSEB»
Tresset, Anne, Muséum national d’histoire naturelle, département d’Écologie et de
gestion de la biodiversité, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, UMR 7209
« Archéozoologie, archéobotanique : sociétés, pratiques, environnements»

KERR, ELIZABETH; TRESSET, ANNE; HERREL,
ANTHONY; RENAUD, SABRINA (ID264)
Variation of Apodemus mandibular morphology during the
Holocene: functional implications
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demographic analyses indicate shifts in harvesting practices
suggestive of broader shifts in herding strategies and the wider
economic milieu, which possibly included a reorientation of regional
trading activities or the emergence of new spheres of influence with
an increased controlling function of the market place.

Horse production and management was one of the core
revolutions that facilitated expansion of warfare, power, ritual
and transport in Ancient China. This study presents lines of
evidence demonstrating that the horse production system was
well developed by the time of Zhou Dynasty (11th-3th century
B.C.) through zooarchaeological investigation of equidae remains
excavated from archaeological sites (especially from Shaolingyuan
site, Shaanxi province), as well as ancient literatures and
inscriptions. Ancient literature documents that the utilization
and breeding technology of the horse started in Late Shang
(14th-11th century B.C.) and later expanded to the Yellow River
during Western Zhou (11th-8th B.C.) and Eastern Zhou (8th3th B.C.). The production system was gradually established
and finally refined with a hierarchy of Zhou Dynasty officials. It
operated on a seasonal schedule year round with human agency
strongly influencing horse husbandry making it an important
craft specialization within the Zhou social and economic systems.

Provisioning, trade, herd management
Kerres, Verena, Christian-Albrechts University, Kiel. vkerres@gshdl.uni-kiel.de

KHAZAELI, ROYA; MASHKOUR, MARJAN;
DAUJEARD, CAMILLE; BIGLARI, FEREIDOUN;
TSUNEKI, AKIRA (ID408)
The taphonomical study on two faunal assemblages from Middle
Paleolithic sites in Southern Zagros and central Iran: Qaleh Bozi
(Esfahan) and Tang-e Shekan Cave (Fars)

Zhou Dynasty, China, Horse, production and management system

Southern Zagros mountains has suitable geographical and
environmental context regarding Paleolithic research in the Near
East and for documenting Middle Paleolithic hominid subsistence
on the Iranian Plateau. During last decade two important Middle
Paleolithic sites include Qaleh Bozi 2 in the southwest of Esfahan
and Tang-e Shekan cave in the south of city of Arsanjan. Very few
taphonomic studies on Palaeolithic faunal assemblages of the Iranian
Plateau were realised until now. Most of these studies were done
on faunal assemblages from excavated sites in the central Zagros
region. The taphonomic studies presented here are among the
first studies ever performed on assemblages from this part of Iran.
Qaleh Bozi 2 and Tang-e Shekan Cave are located in two different
ecological settings; the first is located at approximately 1810 meters
ASL and the latter at approximately 1691 meters ASL. Both sites
have provided large lithic and faunal assemblages. In Qaleh Bozi 2
mainly hunted animals are Gazelles, Carprini, Bos, Cervus, Equids and
Rhinoceros with the addition of mesofauna. In Shekan Cave Caprini
were the most abundant followed by Equids, Gazelles and Bos, Lepus
and Testudo. In parallel to these studies, palaeoecological studies
and palaeoenvironment reconstructions are being performed on
systematically recovered microvertebrate assemblages. Preliminary
taphonomical studies were conducted on sub samples from Qaleh
Bozi and Tang-e Shekan. In the absence of carnivore bones and
trace of their activity on the examined bones of the assemblage,
and breakage patterns and the presence of cut marks, it can be
concluded that bone accumulations in both cases are anthropogenic.
In this paper, and as a novel taphonomic study of Middle Palaeolithic
assemblages from central Iran and southern Zagros, we will consider
the carcass processing and distribution on an inter and intra site level.

Kikuchi, Hiroki, Institute for Research in Humanities, Kyoto University,
judidashu@gmail.com
Daiyun, Liu, Shaanxi Provincial Institute of Archaeology

KIM, HUN-SUK (ID507)
Research of horse by scientific method at Korea
SESSION 8. DEVELOPMENT OF ANCIENT HORSE CULTURE IN
EAST ASIA
In Korea the wild horse was not existed so horse bone excavated
from site is assumed domesticated animal. The horse diffused
from China and has especial sate of society in East Asia. But we
do not know about horse culture in Korea. Recent excavation
case is growing and zooarchaeological researches also increase.
Therefore, the horse bone founded a few in Korea. The appearance
age of horse is not old. Especially Korea peninsula is important
area for distribute culture from China to Japan. But, the horse
culture in Korea is not well known. So we research the horse bone
excavated site at Yung-Nam area at Korea.
The result of the research, the horse was existed BC 50 that
revealed by radiocarbon dating at least. But the appearance age
of horse in Korea is younger than China. So the appearance age
of horse is older than our result. Stable isotope reveals that horse
was breed by C4 plant at BC50 and increase N15 over time.
Hun-suk Kim, Busan National University Museum Korea

Iran, Middle Palaeolithic period, Southern Zagros Mountains,
Tang-e Shekan Cave, Qaleh Bozi Cave, Archaeozoology, Taphonomy

KINTIGH, KEITH; SPIELMANN, KATHERINE
(ID139)

Khazaeli, Roya, Master Archaeozoology, University of Tehran. roya.khazaeli@
gmail.com

Large Scale Faunal Synthesis Using tDAR: the Digital Archaeological
Record

Mashkour, Marjan, PhD, UMR 7209 CNRS/ National Museum of Natural History, Paris
Daujeard, Camille, PhD, archeology Researcher at CNRS

SESSION 32. THE PROSPECTS AND CHALLENGES OF FAUNAL DATA
INTEGRATION AND COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

Biglari, Fereidoun, Paleolithic Department
Tsuneki, Akira, Prof. PhD. University of Tsukuba

KIKUCHI, HIROKI; DAIYUN, LIU (ID377)

For the last decade, archaeologists, archaeozoologists, and
computer scientists have collaborated in creating tDAR (the
Digital Archaeological Record; http://tdar.org), a Web-based,
public-access, digital repository of archaeological data documents,
and images. tDAR provides robust preservation, discovery,
and access of archaeological data and associated metadata

Horse production and management system in Zhou Dynasty, China
SESSION 8. DEVELOPMENT OF ANCIENT HORSE CULTURE IN
EAST ASIA
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uploaded by users. It also provides cutting-edge tools for large
scale comparative and synthetic research. tDAR’s data integration
tools employ community-developed ontologies to align databases
employing incommensurate recording protocols into a single
dataset with unified systematics. In developing tDAR’s data
integration capabilities, archaeozoological data have served as
the key testbed. This paper briefly summarizes the data archiving
capabilities of tDAR. In somewhat more detail it describes the
development of general ontologies for archaeozoological variables
(e.g., taxon), and the use of tDAR in implementing an analytical
protocol designed to assess the taphonomic comparability of
datasets.

(e.g. below 5 kg) that require special hunting, processing and
cooking techniques. On the other hand, we consider that these
concepts are not synonyms. To us, “microvertebrates” refers to
microscopic faunal remains than cannot be picked up with our
hands and their recovery and analysis can be considered as part
of microartifact analysis, from a geoarchaeological perspective
while “small vertebrates” refers to small animals. Thus, the former
is related to the size of the bones or bone fragments deposited
in archaeological sites, being associated with specific recovery
(e.g. sieving and flotation) and analytical techniques (e.g. use
of binocular microscope), more than to the size of the animals
themselves. Therefore, our definition includes small remains
(both whole and fragmented) of small as well as of large animals.

Synthesis, Taphonomy, Ontology, tDAR

Microfaunal remains, geoarchaeology, theoretical and
methodological considerations

Kintigh, Keith, Arizona State University
Spielmann, Katherine, Arizona State University. kintigh@asu.edu

Kligmann, Debora M., CONICET - Instituto de Arqueología, Facultad de Filosofía y
Letras, Universidad de Buenos Aires. kligmann@gmail.com

KIVIKERO, HANNA (ID190)

Staropoli, Laura, Instituto de Arqueología, Facultad de Filosofía y Letras, Universidad
de Buenos Aires

The production and consumption of meat in the Bailiffs Castles of
Raseborg and Kastelholm

KLIGMANN, DEBORA M.; ESCOSTEGUY, PAULA
D. (ID179)

SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES
The Bailiffs Castles in Sweden were centers for taxation where
taxes where collected from the surrounding areas to consume in
the castles and to be shipped to the centre of the state, the castle
of Stockholm. Food production and consumption patterns are
studied in the Bailiffs castles of Raseborg in Finland and Kastelholm
in the Åland Islands during the medieval and renaissance period
when they were part of the Sweadish realm. Food production
and distribution can be traced comparing the zooarchaeological
and archaeobotanical material with inventory records of foods
collected and stored in the castle and through old geographical
maps. The local environment affected the dietary patterns, which
is evident in the higher share of wild and marine mammals, fish
and seabirds in Kastelholm. Lists of foods served in different tables
give an idea of the consumption patterns of different social groups
living and occupying the castles.

Microvertebrate and small vertebrate analysis in Argentine
archaeological sites: a comparison between northwest Argentina
and the Pampean region
SESSION 22. ANALYSIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MICROFAUNAL
ASSEMBLAGES: DEFINITIONS, METHODS, AND APPLICATIONS
The published data on microvertebrates and small vertebrates
coming from archaeological sites located in two different and
contrasting regions of Argentina (northwest Argentina and the
Pampean Region) are examined in order to evaluate if specific
methodologies and techniques are implemented to recover smallsized animals or if they are found by chance. We also discuss the
role of small animals in the sites mentioned, since faunal remains
can be deposited by human activities or by taphonomic processes.
In the first case, animals can be present in archaeological sites
as a consequence of consumption as well as for technological,
medicinal or ritual reasons. Animals can also live and die naturally
in the sites or be accumulated by other predators, such as
predatory birds (both diurnal and nocturnal) and mammalian
carnivores. Most of the sites analyzed in northwest Argentina
are located in arid or semi-arid environments, and the deposits
can be characterized as stratigraphic units consisting of loose
sandy sediments. Those analyzed in the Pampean region, on the
other hand, are located in humid environments, and the units
excavated can be characterized as soil horizons consisting of
consolidated fine-grain particles (clay and silt). This difference
has a fundamental influence in the way sites are excavated and
in the choice of techniques (e.g. sieves or flotation) to recover
small material remains.

Consumption patterns, social structures, Bailiffs Castles
Kivikero, Hanna, University of Helsinki. hanna.kivikero@helsinki.fi

KLIGMANN, DEBORA M.; STAROPOLI, LAURA
(ID111)
Microfaunal remains in archaeological sites: small animals, small
bones or small bone fragments?
SESSION 22. ANALYSIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MICROFAUNAL
ASSEMBLAGES: DEFINITIONS, METHODS, AND APPLICATIONS
Even though the terms “microvertebrates” and “small vertebrates”
are frequently used in the archaeological and paleontological
literature, in most of the publications they are not defined. In
this paper we present the results of a bibliographic analysis
carried out on papers dealing with microfaunal remains in
order to discuss what different authors understand by them.
The results of our analysis show that most of our colleagues
use both concepts as synonyms, classifying animals based on a
combination of their size and live weight. This means that when
they use the terms “microvertebrates” or “small vertebrates”,
many archaeologists are talking about animals of a certain size

Microfaunal remains, human consumption, taphonomic processes,
recovery techniques, sedimentary matrices, bibliographic analysis
Kligmann, Debora M., CONICET - Instituto de Arqueología, Facultad de Filosofía y
Letras, Universidad de Buenos Aires. kligmann@gmail.com
Escosteguy, Paula D., CONICET - Instituto de Arqueología, Facultad de Filosofía y
Letras, Universidad de Buenos Aires
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KLOKLER, DANIELA (ID23)

proving its faithfulness of serving the master in his afterlife), to
being revered as an associate of various Hindu deities and godlings,
and last but not the least to being killed and eaten as a delicacy or
ritual food in few areas today, the importance of dogs cannot be
underestimated. The present paper traces all these developments
throu gh archaeological and literary sources and probes into the
question as to what were the factors that made a dog an icon as
far as loyalty and companionship was concerned.

Coastal landscapes as built environments: studies of Brazilian
shell mounds
SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT

KOVAČIKOVÁ, LENKA (ID571)

Re-construction of the southern Brazilian coast by prehistoric
fisher-gatherer communities started roughly 4000 years ago.
During a period of two thousand years, approximately 700
kilometers of coast were chosen to house large accumulations
of shells, some reaching well over 30 m in height. Studies
demonstrate that mollusks reached their maximum importance
to these communities around 3000-2000 BP however; by 1500
BP the record shows a diminished interest in shellfish. This paper
offers an examination of the myriad of roles that mollusks played
to populations that built mounds based on research done on sites
from Santa Catarina and Rio de Janeiro states. We explore the
environmental data provided by mollusks present within the shell
mounds matrix and through the analysis of depositional patterns
expose the social importance of these animals reflected in their
use as construction material as well as ingredients of feasts.
Accumulations of bivalves such as West Indian Pointed Venus
and Oysters for the construction of large funerary structures that
modified the surrounding landscape and their use in feasting
show their prominence in the symbolic lives of fisher –gatherer
communities.

Animals and their role in the Early Medieval site at Roztoky (Czech
Republic)
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The numerous archaeozoological assemblage (totalized 28273
findings) was found in the Early Medieval settlement at Roztoky
(Prague-west district, Czech Republic) dated back to the Praguetype Culture (6th-7th century AD). This site was situated at the
base of the canyon-like valley of the Vltava river. We propose the
significant accumulation of people in this place which is equivalent
to the numerous animal remains. Obtained archaeozoological data
allowed to approximate the animal husbandry practices in Roztoky
during the mentioned period. The economics at Roztoky differed
in many details from the following settlement phases, as well as
from other contemporary sites in Bohemia (a part of the Czech
territory in historical context). The values reached at Roztoky, e.g.
high proportion of pigs among farm animals, appeared only at
some of the central places (hill-forts) of the 8th-10th century AD.

Shell mounds, sambaquis, landscape

Early Middle Ages, central Europe, Czech Republic, animal
husbandry, domestic ungulates

Klokler, Daniela, Universidade Federal de Sergipe. danik@usp.br
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Kovačiková, Lenka, Faculty of Philosophy and Arts, University of West Bohemia in
Pilsen. lenka.kovacikova@gmail.com

Fresh perspectives on the presence of dog in Indian Archaeology

KUNST, GÜNTHER KARL; KÜHTREIBER, THOMAS
(ID296)

SESSION 27. FAUNA, SUBSISTENCE AND CULTURAL DYNAMICS OF
SOUTH ASIAN ARCHAEOLOGY: ANCIENT BONES AND NEW DATA
IN 21ST CENTURY

The turkey: a well adopted food item in Early Modern Age Vienna

Since times immemorial, dogs have proved to be an indispensable
possession and enviable association of human beings. Starting
from being a scavenger in antiquity, to an assistant in hunting and
now holding an important place of being a psychological support
as a companion; the role of dogin human life is innumerable. Dogs
were the first animals to establish a domestic relationship with
humans and thus have the longest archaeological history of any
domesticates. They migrated from several points of origin, along
with their human companions, to settle in every habitable part
of the world and as a result they also occupy most islands and
every imaginable environment, from the arctic steppe to desert.
Due to this wide spread distribution over time and space, the dog
is literally the only animal that interests prehistorians and faunal
specialists around the world. Their significance in human life is
understood by the recent assumption of Pat Shipman that they
played an important key role in the extinction of the Neanderthals.
In Indian context, dogs are seen to have played an important role
in the socio religious scenario. They have been adherent to the
human race for a very long time and this fact emerges as a strong
point of evidence in the Indian Subcontinent as well. From the
position of being displayed in the prehistoric paintings, to being
moulded into the terracotta figurines, a part of a burial (thus

SESSION 7. RECENT ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING PAST TURKEY
HUSBANDRY AND USE
Early in the 17th century, the substructures of a large building
associated to the old university of Vienna, the so-called “Alte
Aula”, were abandoned and used as garbage dump. Cellar rooms,
staircases and wells were all filled up to ground level with building
rubble, potsherds, other broken artefacts and animal bones.
Due to dry indoor conditions, the faunal remains are excellently
preserved, containing even some organic tissues like horn sheaths.
Faunal samples from five contexts excavated in 1997 and 2001,
containing a total of 2,300 identifiable specimens, have been
studied in detail. According to skeletal part representation and the
distribution of butchery marks, the majority of the animal remains
likely represents kitchen and table waste proper. The presence
of the remains of young cattle and “exotic” species like terrapins
and oysters points at an affluent group of consumers. This is also
indicated by the abundances of bones of domestic birds, which
figure prominently throughout all samples, attaining 30-70% of the
NISP of the domestic mammals. Domestic chicken is the dominant
species, followed by domestic goose. The remains of turkey take
the third place. Altogether nine isolated bones, representing at
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least five individuals, could be identified. The bones of this species
closely follow the preservation pattern met in the other avian
species, both in the steady distribution across the samples and in
the presence of surface marks: three remains exhibit gnaw marks
inflicted by cats or small dogs, whereas a cut and a chop-mark
could be observed on one specimen each. A special situation
is represented by the fill of cellar room J, where elements of
incomplete skeletons of over twenty domestic chickens and one
subadult turkey were collected. It is questionable if these bones
represent food waste of animals prepared and dumped in toto, or
poultry remains which had become rotten prior to consumption.
The simultaneous presence of cut-off sheep metapodials within
the same context may point at the latter interpretation. A cutmark on the distal tibiotarsus of the turkey may be a clue that its
carcass had been minimally trimmed before further processing.
The fact that the remains of turkey were treated in the same
manner as the other fowl indicates that this New World species
was well integrated into the regional menu by 1610. A survey of
other Early Modern Age finds of Meleagris from Austria is given.

Wild horse populations, spread of domestic horses, radiocarbon
dating, Scandinavia
Kveiborg, Jacob, Aarhus University, Denmark. jacob.kveiborg@moesmus.dk

L’HEUREUX G. LORENA (ID182)
Lama guanicoe and humans: 12,000 years of coevolution. The
morphological consequences of the interaction between guanacos
and modern human populations in Patagonia
SESSION 28. SOUTH AMERICAN CAMELIDS: ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CO-EVOLUTION
A coevolutionary study between humans and guanaco
populations, from the 12,000 to 500 14C years BP, was
performed for continental Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego using
morphological data from archaeological and paleontological
guanacos remains. Two different morphological trends were
observed in body size of guanacos when assessed the temporal
and spatial variation of the limbs bone size: in Tierra del Fuego,
there were no significant morphological changes through time,
but in continental Patagonia there was a marked reduction in
body size of the guanacos between Late Pleistocene and Early
Holocene due to climatic improvements in Early Holocene, and
a further decreasing in size during the Late Holocene (2,000-500
years BP) caused for selective aboriginal hunting and/or the
intensification of predation that came along with the demographic
raise of hunter-gatherer populations. However, the interaction
with modern human populations had not been analyzed. For that,
this study present a coevolutionary perspective of the interaction
between modern human and guanaco populations in Patagonia
using an osteometric approach. The sample analyzed is composed
by 121 modern adult individuals collected in surface. Five long
bones were measured and the modern guanacos’s sizes were
compared with the morphological patterns observed at 2,000-500
years BP. Biogeographical and ecological conditions, competition
for interference with sheeps, poaching, and others variables were
analized in order to discuss the results

Early Modern Age, turkey, Vienna, Archaeozoology
Kunst, Günther Karl, Vienna Institute for Archaeological Science, University of Vienna.
guenther.karl.kunst@univie.ac.at
Kühtreiber, Thomas, Interdisciplinary Centre for Medieval Studies, University of
Salzburg

KVEIBORG, JACOB (ID159)
Direct radiocarbon dating of horse bones from Scandinavia dated
to the 5th to the 2nd millennium BC
SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES
It is widely recognized that the initial domestication of the horse
occurred in the Eurasian steppe region of modern day Kazakhstan
and Ukraine in the 4th millennium BC. There is however a great
deal of uncertainty about the spread of the domestic horse (Equus
caballus Linnaeus, 1758), and the presence of the domestic horse in
Europe before the beginning of the 2nd millennium BC is still much
debated. Although some scholars advocate an early introduction
and spread of the domestic horse in Europe, the evidence seems
to be inconsistent and equivocal. The uncertainties are mostly
due to the existence of local populations of wild horses (Equus
ferus Boddaert, 1785) in Europe contemporary with the initial
spread of the domestic horse and the lack of scientific methods
capable of differentiating between wild and domestic horses. In
addition, misinterpretations of horse bones of presumed early age
have obscured the debate. The direct dating and re-evaluation of
important finds like the stallion from Dereivka and horse bones
from Newgrange, which have turned out to be much younger than
indicated by their archaeological context, stresses the importance
of direct radiocarbon dating of the horse bones themselves
instead of relying on their archaeological context. This paper
present the preliminary results of direct radiocarbon dating of
horse bones from Scandinavian sites dated to the late Mesolithic
and the Neolithic (≈ 4.500 – 2.000 BC). The survey seeks to
explore: whether or not the scattered horse bones from the sites
in question should in fact be dated to the Meso- and Neolithic, to
what extent a small population of wild horses could have existed
from the late 5th to the beginning of the 2nd millennium BC in
the far northwestern corner of continental Europe and how this
affects the discussion of the initial introduction of the domestic
horse in the area.

Lama guanicoe; Human modern populations; Patagonia;
Coevolution
L’Heureux G. Lorena, IMHICIHU–CONICET; Saavedra 15, 5º piso, (ACA1083) Ciudad
de Buenos Aires, Argentina; lorenalheureux@gmail.com

LABARCA ENCINA, RAFAEL; PRIETO, ALFREDO;
VILLALOBOS, RODRIGO (ID441)
Taphonomy of bones contained in Puma concolor (Linnaeus)
scats: its potential to interpret archaeofaunal contexts with large
herbivores
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
Years ago, much effort was put into the study of predators scats
and pellets in order to characterize the frequency of skeletal
parts, fragmentation and modifications, using this information
to interpret archaeological contexts inside caves or rockshelters.
However, most of these were based on small fauna remains,
mainly rodents, which they may be part of the subsistence of past
human groups but are rarely an essential part. Studies of large
carnivore scats, which include larger animals such as artiodactyls,
are comparatively scarce, but could significantly help in the
interpretation of cultural contexts with complex depositional
90
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histories. This paper presents the taphonomic analysis performed
with 27 Puma concolor scats (N: 2799 ) collected in the highlands of
the Región de Arica y Parinacota (northern Chile).Starting from the
study of the hair recovered within them, a diet composed mostly of
camelids was defined. Methodologically, the frequency of skeletal
parts, age profiles, fragmentation, incidence of digestive acids and
size of specimens that exhibit this attribute is characterized. The
results are contrasted with paleontological information coming
from the late Pleistocene palaeontological site Cueva Lago Sofía
4, located in the Región de Magallanes, Chilean Patagonia, a site
that has traditionally been interpreted as a Panthera onca ’s den.

SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA
Atolls were perhaps the most precarious landscapes for sustained
human settlement during Pacific prehistory. Nutrient poor soils and
consistent salt-laden winds hindered plant growth on islands that
were usually not more than 2 m above sea level, while a complete
absence of perennial surface freshwater, and vulnerability to extreme
weather events were additional constraints facing colonisers.
Recent excavations have documented two millennia of continuous
occupation on Ebon Atoll, Marshall Islands where fish remains are
ubiquitous in the archaeological sites. We developed methods for the
systematic taxonomic identification of both cranial and post-cranial
elements, importantly vertebrae, providing a more comprehensive
assessment of marine subsistence practices over time. We apply
ecological measures of diversity and the estimation of mean trophic
levels to assess resource sustainability over time. This diverse
range of analytical methods provides a better understanding of the
dialogue between humans and their environment.

Scats taphonomy, large carnivores, Late Pleistocene
Labarca Encina, Rafael, Universidad Austral. r.labarca.e@gmail.com
Prieto, Alfredo, Universidad de Magallanes
Villalobos, Rodrigo, Universidad de Chile

LABARCA ENCINA , RAFAEL; MASSONE,
MAURICIO (ID443)

Prehistoric fishing; sustainability; Ebon Atoll; Marshall Islands;
Micronesia

Zooarchaeology and taphonomy of the site Tres Arroyos 1: the
subsistence in the southernmost late Pleistocene settlement in
the Americas

Lambrides, Ariana, The University of Queensland.
ariana.lambrides@uqconnect.edu.au
Weisler, Marshall, The University of Queensland

SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES

LANOE, FRANCOIS; ZEDENO, M NIEVES;
BALLANGER, JESSE A; PAILES, MATTHEW C;
BETHKE, BRANDI; MARTIN, WILLIAM (ID542)

The Tres Arroyos 1 site, located in the heart of chilean Tierra del
Fuego, is so far the only archaeological settlement on the island
with a clear association between Pleistocene fauna and cultural
remains. Despite its importance for understanding the adaptive
strategies of the first human groups in southern South America,
a detailed zooarchaeological study of their faunal assemblages
was never performed. Indeed, the faunal studies have focused
on specific topics or have worked with small samples. In this
contribution, we present the first comprehensive approach
to the Tres Arroyos archaeofaunal remains, starting from the
study of four excavation units (N: 13624, NISP: 3268) and
considering the three late Pleistocene levels (Va , Vb and VI).
Representatives of 13 families, five of them with extinct forms
(Felidae, Machairodontidae, Equidae, Camelidae and Canidae)
were identified, the birds being the most diverse group (six
families). Nevertheless, the camelids (with at least two forms)
are the most popular group in the sample. We discuss the role of
the predators in the bone accumulation process and the cultural
imprint of the site starting from variables such as frequency of
skeletal parts, tooth marks, digestive acids, rodent marks and
cultural modifications (cut marks, percussion marks, and impact
negatives, among others). The results confirm the anthropic
nature of Va level, while Vb and Vi levels have a natural origin.

Late Prehistoric Hunting and Fishing at the Saint Mary Bridge
Site, Montana, US
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The Saint Mary Bridge site is located between the Saint Mary lakes
in Glacier National Park, Montana, US. Excavations conducted
in 2013 and 2014 have uncovered several occupations dated
to 4,140-3,690 and 1,700-1,030 cal. BP, which are associated
with Pelican Lake and Avonlea projectile points, respectively.
This paper presents the preliminary results of zooarchaeological
analyses conducted on the faunal remains from this site, which
give important insights into the subsistence practices of Late
Prehistoric populations from the northern Great Plains and Rocky
Mountains. Major species identified include elk/wapiti, bison,
bighorn sheep, deer, beaver, swift fox, and trout. Taphonomic
observations suggest that all these species were acquired by
humans. Bone breakage was conducted on elk and bison for
marrow extraction, and cutmarks on beaver lower limbs suggest
this species was acquired for pelts. A large number of bones were
heavily chewed on by canids, probably domestic dogs. Huntergatherers were likely attracted to the Saint Mary lakes due to
its location both as an ecotone between the Rocky Mountains
and the Great Plains, and as an intercept on the elk seasonal
migration route.

Late Pleistocene, southern Patagonia, early subsitence estrategies
Labarca Encina, Rafael, Universidad Austral, Chile. r.labarca.e@gmail.com
Massone, Mauricio, Museo de Historia Natural de Concepción, Chile.
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Investigating prehistoric fishing practices and resource
sustainability over two millennia on the remote Ebon Atoll,
Southern Marshall Islands, Micronesia
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LANTOS, IRENE; SPANGENBERG, JORGE; RATTO,
NORMA; MAIER, MARTA (ID242)

animales durante este período. Los estudios de los restos
óseos fueron realizados a partir de las líneas de análisis de las
metodologías y técnicas de la zooarqueología y la aplicación
de la arqueología experimental para una mejor interpretación
del registro arqueofaunístico a partir de la ejecución de
diseños experimentales y también se consideró la información
obtenida de la consulta de documentos escritos, para un análisis
más integral respecto de la problemática planteada. Se han
encontrado notables diferencias en el aprovechamiento, uso y
procesamiento de los animales comparando contextos urbanos y
rurales; la presencia de ciertas partes esqueletarias y de algunos
taxones en el registro arqueofaunístico por la acción de agentes
postdepositacionales y procesos tafonómicos. La importancia de
la Arqueología experimental como una línea de investigación para
una mejor interpretación del registro arqueológico de momentos
históricos, observada al comparar entre los resultados obtenidos
en el análisis zooarqueológico con los experimentos realizados
permitió discutir varias temáticas en relación a los instrumentos
utilizados para el procesamiento y consumo alimenticio de los
animales, cronología del conjunto analizado y otros usos dados
a los restos óseos en contextos rurales en comparación con los
urbanos.

Identification of Southamerican camelid fat in absorbed residues
of West Tinogasta pottery (300-1600 AD) using chemical and
stable isotope analyses.
SESSION 14. RECENT ADVANCES IN BIOMOLECULAR ARCHAEOLOGY
Pre-Hispanic Andean foodways included wild and domesticated
Southamerican camelid meat, fat or bone marrow stewed
with vegetables in ceramic pots. Food residues such as lipids
are well preserved in ceramic matrixes and can be identified
by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) and gas
chromatography-combustion-isotope ratio mass spectrometry
(GC-C-IRMS). Previous archaeozoological analyses showed
consumption of Lama glama and Vicugna vicugna in West
Tinogasta (Catamarca, Argentina). We report results of GC-MS
and GC-C-IRMS of 22 potsherds recovered in sites located in
the Fiambalá valley (1300-2400 masl) and Chaschuil puna (4000
masl) from pre-Inka agropastoralist communities (300-1100 AD)
and Inka expansion into the region (1400-1600 AD). Fatty acid
profiles showed myristic, palmitoleic, stearic and oleic acids
typical of animal fats. Fatty acids specific to pseudo-ruminants
were identified on 7 potsherds. Biomarkers were ramified and
odd-numbered methyl-tetradecanoic, methyl-hexadecanoic,
pentadecanoic and heptadecanoic acids. The composition and
concentration was identical in llama fresh meat and jerkey
reference samples. Isotope analysis showed δ13C values of main
fatty acids in archaeological samples (-25.17 ± 1.17) comparable to
llama samples (-24.48 ± 2.71). Principal component analysis and
cluster analysis indicated overlapping of archaeological and llama
samples. Some mixtures of camelid and C3 (beans or algarrobo)
and C4 (maize) plants were identified. Combined chromatographic
and isotopic analyses can reliably identify Southamerican camelid
lipids in pottery. It could be useful in poor bone preservation
contexts where consumption may be underestimated. The results
obtained show important camelid consumption practices in W
Tinogasta.

Fauna, uso diferencial, contextos urbanos y rurales, sitios
históricos, siglo XIX, Buenos Aires
Lanza, Matilde, matildelanza@yahoo.com.ar

LANZA, MATILDE (ID419)
Identification of metal tools used in animals’ processing, a view
from experimental archaeology
SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES
The aim of this contribution is to present and discuss issues arising
from the application of the Experimental Archaeology in contexts
where the use of metal tools is common. One methodology that
applies to identification and interpretation in the use of metal
tools for processing domestic animals (axes, saws and others)
in European contexts such as Iron or Bronze Age and in America
(Native with Hispanic contact, colonial period, etc). Experiments
with different types of metal tools, the results and their application
in the identification and interpretation of several case studies
in the historical contexts of national independence period
(nineteenth century) will be exhibited.

Southamerican camelids, lipids, chemical analyses, stable
isotopes, GC-MS, GC-C-IRMS
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LAPHAM, HEATHER A.; FEINMAN, GARY M.;
NICHOLAS, LINDA M. (ID552)

LANZA, MATILDE (ID465)
Aprovechamiento y uso diferencial de los animales en contextos
urbanos y rurales en Buenos Aires durante el siglo XIX

Turkey Raising and Use at the Mitla Fortress, Oaxaca, Mexico

SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL

SESSION 7. RECENT ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING PAST TURKEY
HUSBANDRY AND USE

Se presentan los resultados obtenidos en el estudio y análisis
zooarqueológico de varios conjuntos arqueofaunísticos hallados
en sitios históricos en zonas urbanas y rurales de Buenos Aires
en el siglo XIX. El objetivo general fue conocer algunas de
las modalidades del aprovechamiento y uso de las especies

The best evidence of turkey domestication in the Valley of Oaxaca,
Mexico, is found at the Mitla Fortress. Recent excavations at this
Classic/Early Postclassic period (ca. A.D. 200–1200) site have
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uncovered numerous eggshell fragments, several complete eggs,
and the remains of juvenile and adult birds in both domestic refuse
and ritual offering contexts. Both unhatched and hatched eggs are
present, representing all stages of incubation (from unfertilized
or newly fertilized eggs to eggs nearing the termination of
embryogenesis and hatched chicks). Our paper presents these
new data, and explores turkey raising, consumption, and use
among three residential households at the Mitla Fortress. We also
discuss how the availability of a new domesticate impacted meat
diet at the settlement, and elsewhere in the Valley of Oaxaca.

Cooperation and Feasting at Halaf Domuztepe: Assessing
Emergent Political Complexity Through Faunal Remains
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The processes that contribute to the creation and maintenance
of community identity and social integration or stratification are
key to understanding how social structures are maintained or
undergo change. Archaeological data from communal events
such as community feasts offer an opportunity to assess these
mechanisms. Such studies are especially helpful when it is
possible to compare and contrast these episodic events against
the background signature of daily domestic life. The late Neolithic
site of Domuztepe (ca. 6000-5450 cal. BCE) in southern Turkey
offers an excellent case study for examining the role of feasting
in a period of emergent political complexity. Excavations at
Domuztepe have yielded assemblages of faunal material from
three feasting contexts as well as numerous domestic contexts.
This study uses the proxy evidence provided by faunal data to
assess resource and labor coordination at the site by comparing
quotidian contexts and feasting events and reconstructing the
different animal management strategies employed by Neolithic
agropastoralists in these different consumption settings. Such
coordination has implications for reconstructing the political
economy and emerging political complexity of the wider region
during the Late Neolithic.

Turkey, domestication, Classic period, Postclassic period, Oaxaca,
Mexico
Lapham, Heather A., Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. hlapham@siu.edu
Feinman, Gary M., The Field Museum
Nicholas, Linda M., The Field Museum

LARSON, GREGER; DOBNEY, KEITH; CUCCHI,
THOMAS; EVIN, ALLOWEN; LINDERHOLM,
ANNA; LOOG, LISA (ID277)
Deciphering dog domestication through a combined ancient DNA
and geometric morphometric approach
SESSION 23. INVESTIGACIONES SOBRE EL PERRO (CANIS LUPUS
FAMILIARIS): DOMESTICACIÓN, MANEJO Y MORFOTIPOS
In this poster we present an overview of our most recent funded
research, which involves an intensive program of geometric
morphometric and genetic analyses of early wolf and dog
populations across the Old World. Research into early animal
domestication has now broadly established the geographic and
temporal origins of the major livestock species. However, dogs
remain an enigma, not only because they were the first domestic
animal - the only domesticate whose appearance precedes the
emergence of settled agriculture - but also because decades of
archaeological and genetic research have still failed to resolve
where and how many times dogs were domesticated. By
combining ancient DNA (aDNA) and geometric morphometric
(GM) techniques applied to archaeological canid remains we will
establish a baseline of temporal and geographic variation, which
will allow us to address unanswered and fundamental questions
about early dog domestication. These methodologies have already
proven highly successful in studies carried out to answer identical
questions about pig domestication across the Old World. Using
this model, we have been able to reconstruct the domestication
of wild boar and the subsequent movement of domestic pigs and
people in both Europe, East Asia and Oceania; insights not visible
through an analysis of modern populations alone. The primary
aim of this proposal is, therefore, to directly address where,
when, and how many times dogs were domesticated across the
Old World. In order to do so, we will characterise and track finescale genetic and morphometric variation in wolves and dogs
through space and time.

Feasting; Late Neolithic; Near East
Lau, Hannah, University of California, Los Angeles. hannah.lau@ucla.edu
Kansa, Sarah Whitcher, Alexandria Archive Institute

LE GOFF, LAURA; DUPONT, CATHERINE (ID24)
Marine invertebrates and monastic establishments along the
French Atlantic coast during the Middle Ages
SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT
Although the archaeozoological studies on medieval archaeological
sites become more frequent, malacofauna is too rarely taken
into account. Besides, medieval and modern written sources
are very discreet about shells: culinary books include very few
recipes with marine invertebrates. Yet the inventory of dumps
and their components certifies that medieval populations have
eaten and used these marine resources, sometimes on a large
scale. We chose to study monastic communities along the French
Atlantic coast - such as the abbeys of Landévennec (Finistère) and
Fontdouce (Charente-Maritime)- for two main reasons. Firstly,
monks had to follow a very strict diet, including many fasting
days where meat could be replaced by aquatic products. These
littoral communities were surely significant consumers of marine
mollusks. Secondly, we can hope that these monks kept records which may have been preserved until today - of their purchases,
sales and earnings from the tithe. Therefore, it could be very
interesting to confront written and archaeological sources. This
work is currently subject to a PhD thesis at Rennes II University and
at the Research Center of Archaeology, Archaeological sciences
and History (CReAAH).

Canis lupus, temporal variation, geographic variation, Old World
Larson, Greger, Univ. Durham
Dobney, Keith, Univ. Aberdeen
Cucchi, Thomas, MNHN-CNRS, Univ. Aberdeen
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in the formation of symbolic conceptualization, but also in the
construction of social relations. The introduction of domesticated
pigs in the Korean peninsula seems to be controlled by the elite,
as a part of constructing their socioeconomic power.

Le Goff, Laura, University of Rennes 2, France. laura_legoff@hotmail.fr
Dupont, Catherine, CNRS, France

Domesticated pig, animal sacrifice, socioeconomic prestige, ritual,
symbol, Korea

LEBRASSEUR, OPHÉLIE; GIRDLAND-FLINK, LINUS;
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Lee, June-Jeong, Department of Archaeology, Seoul National University. junejlee@snu.ac.kr

The search for domestication genes in chickens

LEONARDT, SABRINA (ID63)

SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES

Shell bead production and manufacture wastes in North Western
Patagonia

Strong human driven selection for desired phenotypic traits
and behaviour have radically shaped the gene pools of modern
domestic animals. Large-scale genetic studies of modern domestic
populations and their wild progenitors have revealed the genetic
mechanisms underlying specific phenotypic traits. They have also
allowed for the identification of candidate domestication genes of
which the relative importance at the beginning of domestication
depends on the assumption that concrete inferences about
the past can be made from modern data alone. This paper first
tests the temporal context of selection on specific loci known to
differentiate domestic chicken from their wild ancestors based on
ancient specimens from various European archaeological sites.
The three unlinked genetic loci consist of the mitochondrial DNA
control region, the BCDO2 gene associated with yellow skin colour
and the TSHR gene which is possibly linked to photoperiod and
reproduction. In light of the results, we present a methodological
approach undertaken to investigate other domestication genes
and apply these to a much wider dataset comprising European
ancient and modern chickens. The results should provide us with
a better understanding of the pattern and process of chicken
domestication and its subsequent early dispersals in Europe.

SESION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES
In Late Holocene Patagonia the use of shells as raw material
for bead making was widespread. However, the contexts and
processes of its production have received little attention. In
Northwestern Patagonia inland shell beads, were found in
association with locally available freshwater bivalve Diplodon
chilensis shell fragments. These freshwater shells, although
not conforming middens, were interpreted as food waste. This
work is aimed to evaluate if, at least some of those freshwater
shell fragments could be considered as shell bead manufacture
waste and then be evidence of bead local production. Through
experimental bead manufacture with Diplodon chilensis shell and
the analysis of the experimental fragments obtained from each
production stage, patterns of bead-making refuse were defined.
Based in this information, bead-making refuse were recognized
in two out of three archaeomalacological samples from sites
located in NW Patagonia

Lebrasseur, Ophélie, Durham Evolution and Ancient DNA, Department of Archaeology,
Durham University. ophelie.lebrasseur@gmail.com

Shell beads, manufacture wastes, Diplodon chilensis, NW
Patagonia
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LI, ZHIPENG; BRUNSON, KATHERINE; DAI,
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Domesticated pig in Korea: its socioeconomic and symbolic context

The zooarchaeological study of wool exploitation from the
Neolithic age to the early Bronze Age in the heartland of China

SESSION 17. PIGS AND RITUAL
In the Korean peninsula, pig bones from several sites that date back
to the Early Iron period (300~0 BC) are identified as the earliest
domesticated ones based on the multidimensional approach using
biometry, kill-off pattern, dental pathology, stable isotopic data
and genetic markers. Most of the early domesticated pigs were
recovered in the ritual context. One cranium of a domesticated pig
was found in a pottery deposited in ritual settings at CheonjeonriYulmiri site. Several parts of a 16~22 months old domesticated
pig were found from a pottery deposited in ritual settings at
Songjeongdong. And more domesticated pigs have been found in
ritual pits dated to the Proto Three Kingdoms period (AD 0~300)
and Three Kingdoms period (AD 300~900). As the hunting of
wild animals, such as deer and wild boar, remained as the key
source of meat until the Three Kingdoms period, I suggest that
the provision of meat does not appear to have been the primary
factor behind the introduction and utilization of domesticated
pigs. Domesticated pigs were mainly used as sacrificial victims
in ritual settings. Animal sacrifice plays a crucial role not only

SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
This paper presents an analysis of the sheep and goats remains
unearthed from the Terminal Neolithic sites of Taosi and Xinzhai
as well as the Early Bronze Age site of Erlitou in China’s Central
Plains. We explore the possibility for secondary product
production of sheep and goats at that time period. The mortality
profiles of sheep and goats from these three sites indicate that
most of the sheep/goats from these three sites were butchered
after 3 years old, old individuals are predominant among them
and none or only very few of them were butchered before 6
months old. This research results suggests extensive exploitation
of wool in the Central Plains from the Terminal Neolithic to
the Early Bronze Age. The increase of sheep/goat among the
archaeological fauna from the Terminal Neolithic to the Early
Bronze Age indicates the development of sheep/goats herding,
which might be related to the intensive wool exploitation. The
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zooarchaeological research on faunal assemblages from Taosi
and Erlitou Site also reveals the complexity of sheep and goats
herding practices. Very few of sheep were exploited During
Phase I a n d I I , but large quantity of sheep were exploited
mainly for wool exploitaion at Taosi. While at Erlitou, Sheep
were mainly exploited for meat consumption at Phase II and
III, but mainly exploited for wool exploitation during Phase IV.
That indicates variety of sheep/goats exploitation between
elite and non-elite context or among different social groups

A multi-species approach to human-animal interactions: a
Marquesan (Polynesia) case study of dental pathologies
SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA
We undertake a multi-species comparison to investigate prehistoric
anthropogenic environments and human-animal interactions. We
consider the different vantage points offered by humans and two
domesticates (pig and dog), while also considering the effects of
species-specific life histories. Initially, we develop a framework
for interpreting dental pathologies and making cross-species
comparisons. Following this, animal teeth are used to identify
changes in diet and non-specific stressors. Specifically, the
frequency, distribution, and severity of dental calculus, caries, and
enamel hypoplasia are examined for the three species of interest.
A case study from the Marquesas Islands (Polynesia) demonstrates
the potential of our multi-species approach. Assemblages
representing a ca. 700-year period with five temporal phases are
compared. Results of the dental pathology analysis suggest changes
in diet and an overall worsening of conditions. We suggest these
trends relate to both environmental conditions and, in the case of
pigs, shifts in human management practices related to this species.

and between urban site and normal site.
Woll, exploitation, zooarchaeological research, Central Plains,
Neolithic Age, Early Bronze Age
Zhipeng, Li, Institute of Archaeology, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences.
lizhp@cass.org.cn
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Dai, Lingling, Lab of human evolution, Institute of Vertebrate Paleontology and
Paleoanthropology, Chinese Acaedemy of Sciences
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GREGER (ID191)
Using MC1R to determine possible Polynesian ancestry of the
Feral Pigs on Hawaii

Human-animal interactions, dental pathologies, Polynesia

SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA

Littleton, Judith, University of Auckland. ms.allen@auckland.ac.nz

Polynesians introduced the first pigs on Hawaii sometime after
1200 AD, but it was not until the arrival of Captain Cook in 1778
that a larger part of the pig population became feral. This has
led to the presumption that the modern feral pig population
on Hawaii consists of pigs with either European or East Asian
origins. As an invasive species the pigs on the Hawaiian Islands
are destroying the ecosystem and there have been calls for its
eradication. Therefore understanding the origins of the feral pig
population has important implications for conservation issues
on the islands. To ascertain whether or not traces of the original
Polynesian pigs remain, we analyzed a neutral mitochondrial
marker and a functional nuclear marker in 57 feral Hawaiian
pigs, from 13 locations across four Islands. The main discovery
was that we identified a new mutation in the MC1R gene that
causes black coat coloration; this mutation is strongly associated
with the Pacific Clade (PC) mitochondrial signal. The PC signal
has previously been linked to the Neolithic expansion in Islands
Southeast Asia. We also found evidence of admixture in the
population. Surprisingly thou, the majority of the Hawaiian feral
pigs are largely descended from those originally introduced by
Polynesian settlers.These results could be used as an argument for
viewing the pigs on Hawaii not as a feral population but rather as
a unique domesticated population associated with the first group
of settlers on the Islands.

McFarlane, Gina, University of Auckland

Allen, Melinda, University of Auckland

LIU, YUYANG; YUAN, JING; LI, ZHIPENG; LV,
PENG; ZHANG, XUELIAN (ID138)
Zooarchaeological Study of the Domesticated Horse in China
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
Our research focuses on Chinese late Paleolithic, Neolithic,
Chalcolithic, Xia, and Shang period archaeological sites that
contain horse bones and other related materials. We propose a
series of criteria for identifying domestic horse bones including
analysis of morphological characteristics, age structure, frequency
comparisons, archaeological and cultural phenomena, pathologies,
isotope analysis, and ancient DNA analysis. Using these criteria, we
provide evidence that horses from the Shang Dynasty site of Yinxu
are undoubtedly domestic horses not wild horses. We also make
statistical comparisons between measurements of the molars of
Chinese domestic horses, European domestic horses, and wild
Przewalski’s (Equus przewalskii) horses. Our research suggests that
ancient domestic horses in China and Europe are homologous, and
that Chinese horses are not closely related to Equus przewalskii.
Finally, we analyze the height of ancient Chinese horses. Our
findings indicate that horse height changed through time, which
may relate to human breeding practices and breed differences.

Sus scrofa, MC1R, mitochondrial DNA, Hybridization,
Domestication, Hawaii, Polynesians

Domestic horse, zooarchaeology, pre-Qin period China
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La tortuga marina y los Seris ('Concáac'): una retrospectiva
atemporal a su cosmovisión

Morales-Muñiz, Arturo, Laboratorio de Arqueozoología, Universidad Autonóma
de Madrid

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

LLORENTE, LAURA; SÁNCHEZ-MARCO, ANTONIO;
LÓPEZ-SÁEZ, JOSÉ ANTONIO; MORALES-MUÑIZ,
ARTURO (ID76)

Las tortugas marinas han proveído nutricionalmente y
económicamente al hombre, pero también han cautivado
su imaginación durante milenios, en diferentes culturas han
enriquecido el espíritu humano (Frazier, 2003); diversas
modificaciones culturales óseas sugieren que los huesos de
estos quelonios marinos estuvieron involucrados en rituales en
diferentes sitios del mundo, adquiriendo un significativo valor
religioso (Para mayores detalles ver Frazier, 2005). Aparecen
también en la mitología de muchos pueblos desde la más remota
antigüedad, con una marcada coincidencia en la utilización de sus
símbolos; asociada al agua y a la tierra; símbolo de la fertilidad,
representación del silencio; del cosmos y del sueño; emblema
del tiempo y de la inmovilidad (Molina, 1980). En este contexto
nos concentramos en el análisis de un mito cosmogónico del
noroeste mexicano: los Seris (o Concáac), otorgaron un valor muy
importante a la tortuga marina, hasta hace poco tiempo, esta
cultura dependía de su cosecha anual y no solamente para uso
comestible, también como parte del pensamiento simbólico de
su cultura basada en los recursos marinos (Nabha, et al., 1999).
En la época en la que vivimos ―dominada por el pensamiento
racional― lo mítico no tiene ningún derecho legítimo porque
hemos dado al mito la significación …

Not only birds: data crossing to infere paleo-environments. The
case of Cova Fosca (Eastern Spain)
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The environmental interpretation of an archaeological site
requires a combined assessment of all the taxa of proven
bioindicator value. Some animal groups, as is the case of rodents,
are routinely used as proxies to this end, but combining their
results with those offered by other groups strengthens the
validity of the paleoenvironmental inferences. The rock shelter
of Cova Fosca (Castellon, Spain) features human occupations
dating from the early Late Upper Palaeolithic (13,360 cal BC)
to the Middle Neolithic period (4850-4522 cal BC), granting the
analyst the possibility to explore the climatic and vegetation
changes that took place during the final stages of the PleistoceneHolocene boundary as well as those associated with the onset
of the Neolithic economies in the region. In order to do so, data
from birds, micromammals and terrestrial molluscs have been
combined in an effort to provide a more consistent view of the
surrounding landscapes. In addition, the faunal records have
been contrasted with data provided by the pollen analyses in an
attempt to detect consistencies and inconsistencies that can help
us to better grasp the fine details of those changing environmental
conditions throughout the occupation sequence.

Tortuga marina, mito cosmogónico, Concáac, estructuralismo.
Lizárraga, Edna C., Universidad Autónoma de Baja California Sur. ednaclc@yahoo.com
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Spanish ibex from Cova Fosca (Castellón, Spain) revisited

Llorente, Laura, Laboratorio de Arqueozoología, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid.
laura.llorente@uam.es

SESSION 16. THE FUTURE OF OSTEOMETRIC ANALYSES - METHODS
AND APPLICATION

Sánchez-Marco, Antonio, Laboratorio de Arqueozoología, Universidad Autónoma de
Madrid

The rock shelter of Cova Fosca (Castellón, eastern Spain), with a
chronological sequence ranging from the Epipalaeolithic to the
Middle Neolithic, became a contentious site when, back in the
1980s, a proto-domestication event was proposed to have affected
the Spanish ibex (Capra pyrenaica Schinz 1818) populations. The
progressive decrease in the size of the ibexes through time was the
main argument used to raise such suggestion. The trend indeed
paralleled the size decrease documented for other ungulates at
the time of their first domestication. The new sector of the shelter
of Cova Fosca, excavated in 1999-2003, offers a new opportunity
to test the proto-domestication hypothesis. In order to do so, an
osteometric analysis of the newly retrieved Spanish ibex remains
has been carried out along with exhaustive analyses of recent
specimens from the two extant Iberian subspecies (C. p. victoriae
and C. p. hispanica) and the Late Pleistocene data gathered from
the Cantabrian region (Northern Spain). Our results suggest that
the size and variability of the specimens from Cova Fosca are
entirely compatible with present-day biogeographical trends for
the species, and therefore do not require to be explained with
any form of human management of the wild ibex populations.

López-Sáez, José Antonio, Grupo de Investigación Arqueobiología, Instituto de Historia,
CCHS, CSIC
Morales-Muñiz, Arturo, Laboratorio de Arqueozoología, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

LÓPEZ, GABRIEL (ID132)
Adaptación humana y procesos de cambio en el uso de los
camélidos a lo largo del Holoceno, Puna de Salta, Argentina
SESSION 28. SOUTH AMERICAN CAMELIDS: ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CO-EVOLUTION
El objetivo de este trabajo es analizar y discutir los procesos
de cambio en el uso de los camélidos por parte de los grupos
humanos que ocuparon la Puna de Salta a lo largo del Holoceno.
En este sentido, el estudio presentado aquí se centrará en los
resultados provenientes del registro arqueofaunístico, pero
más generalmente, se analizarán los cambios en el registro
arqueológico en su conjunto. Dado que los camélidos fueron
los recursos faunísticos más importantes para los pobladores
de la Puna, los cambios ocurridos en el uso de los mismos
habrían tenido efectos notables en la adaptación humana. Al

Spanish ibex, Capra pyrenaica, Cova Fosca, biometry,
biogeographical trends
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respecto, es central en este análisis el rol del nicho económico
a partir de estrategias particulares para la adaptación. La caza
fue la estrategia económica predominante a lo largo de miles
de años en la Puna, pero el cambio hacia estrategias pastoriles
modificó notablemente la estructura del nicho económico. Estos
cambios estarían enmarcados por procesos de intensificación y
domesticación de camélidos a lo largo de los Andes centro sur. Esta
presentación reúne y sintetiza la información arqueofaunística de
distintos sitios de la Puna de Salta para aportar al estudio de estas
problemáticas en una escala amplia. Los resultados obtenidos,
permiten dar cuenta de cambios importantes hacia fines del
Holoceno medio y la consolidación de un nuevo nicho económico
a lo largo del Holoceno tardío.

Terrestrial and maritime taphonomy: diferential effects on a Late
Pleistocene continental drowned faunal bone assemblage from
the Pacific coast of Chile
SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES
GNL Quintero 1 is a drowned terrestrial site located in the coast
of Central Chile (32º46'S), 650 m offshore and 13 m underwater.
During the Late Pleistocene (21.000-24.900 B.P.) before the sealevel rise after the LGM, the Quintero Bay was exposed and the
site would have been located several kilometres inland. Taxonomic
analysis of the bones showed at least 16 individuals belonging
to extinct Camelidae, Cervidae, Equidae, Mylodontidae, and
Xenarthra but also Canidae, Myocastoridae, Octodontidae, and
Cricetidae Families. Thus the assemblage represents continental
macro, meso and microfauna fauna, showing a wide range of taxa
and sizes. Our aim is to determine how terrestrial and maritime
taphonomic processes differentially affected the taxomomic
composition, completeness, and spatial bone dispersal in other
to explain the recovered bone assemblage. We were able to
identify natural pre and post-depositional modifications related
to the action of carnivores and sub aerial exposition before the
bones were buried and lately submerged by sea-level rise. We
also observed an homogenous and slight degree of abrasion on
the bone surface as expected in an aqueous environment with
abrasive sediment. Moreover, as expected in a drowned terrestrial
site, a wider range of different overlapped taphonomic processes
had an impact on the distributional and recovering patterns of
the different taxa.

Puna de Salta, Holoceno, camélidos
López, Gabriel, CONICET, Instituto de Arqueología, UBA. gabelope@yahoo.com
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The small mammals record in Rincón de los Helados (Mendoza,
Argentina) and their paleoenvironmental implications
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
In the north of the Province of Mendoza numerous investigations
about the current micromammals (≤1 kg.) communities have
been developed. Nevertheless, so far there is no information on
this group of mammals exhumed from the archaeological and
paleontological record. In this work micromammals remains
recovered from the archaeological site “Rincón de los Helados”
(32°37’46, 66’’ S, 69°6’59, 90’’ W; 2900 masl), were analyzed.
Phytogeographically belongs to the province of the Puna and
has a timeline corresponding to the late Holocene (ca. 1800-380
14C BP). Considering that generally, this climate period has been
assumed environmentally as a similar structure as the existing,
lacking of studies which confirm or regulate these conclusions,
we comprehend that this work can contribute to deepen the
perception in this temporary and climatic lapse on the region,
also understanding it as heterogeneous, variable and dynamic.
Three species of caviomorphs rodents were identified (Ctenomys
mendocinus, Abrocoma uspallata and Microcavia australis) and
two species of sigmodontine rodents (Phyllotis xantophygus and
Reithrodon auritus). It is noted that A. uspallata it is only known
to the type locality (Quebrada de la Vena) close to Rincón de los
Helados. Meanwhile, the presence of R. auritus on the site is
interesting, since its distribution in the central and northwestern
Argentina is discontinuous. Moreover, this finding represents the
first record of the species in northern Mendoza, besides those
few localities documented in the south of the province. This
micromammals record is compared with other paleoclimatic
and paleoenvironmental proxy in order to improve our late
Holocene paleoecology in central western highlands. Finally, this
group of mammals allows us to suggest a shrub, open and rocky
environment, slightly different due to the current development
of grasslands.

Terrestrial and maritime taphonomy - Late Pleistocene –
taxonomic diversity – bone dispersal
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LOUGAS, LEMBI (ID169)
Zooarchaeological evidence of the Bronze Age communities of
seal hunters, farming- and craftspeople of the Baltic Sea island
Saaremaa, north-eastern Europe
SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES
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This paper focuses on the introduction of analyses conducted on
zooarchaeological material from the BA settlement-sites of Island
Saaremaa, Estonia. Comparing with the regional diversification
of the economic strategies in Bronze Age Europe the Estonian
case offers an exclusive example of the adaptability of prehistoric

López, Manuel, PHD student, CONICET. Facultad de Filosofía y Letras (UNCuyo). Centro de
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people – as for regions with less convenient climate conditions.
The sites of Asva and Ridala illustrates the knowledge and skill
applied in order to arrange food surplus and local craftwork but
also in making the substantial structures for the distribution of
products and enabling permanent, long-term dwelling for larger
communities. In Asva and Ridala seal-hunting and fishing formed
the main economical activities. Mixed-farming played an eminent
role, too: according to the huge quantities of tools and implements
made of antler and bone it provided the material basis for largescale processing of seal and farm products. Thus different aspects
and parameters will be performed in discussing the dynamics and
strategies in economy and structure of Bronze Age people in areas
east of the Baltic Sea.

Lubinski, Patrick, Central Washington University. lubinski@cwu.edu
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LYUBLYANOVICS, KYRA (ID459)
The socio-economic integration of Cumans in medieval Hungary
SESSION 35. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM

Against some scholars put forward the earliest cattle management
in China to ca. 10660 years ago, we analysis the evidences which
include the hyperattrition on the P4 and M1 of both halves of the
cattle’s mandible, the method to collect the animal remain and
research, the historical background of the origins of domestic cattle
in China. We found there are lots of problems in their research.
On this basis, combining with the new archaeological materials
and research results, we put forward out zooarchaeological view
about the origins of domestic cattle in China, including the origin
of the time and place, the transmission lines, the feeding ways,
the causes of the origins of domestic cattle in China.

Tribal fragments of a steppe pastoralist people known as the
Cumans migrated to the Hungarian Kingdom in the 13th century
while fleeing from the Mongol expansion, and were settled in the
Great Hungarian Plain. Contemporary accounts describe them
as nomads with huge herds who significantly differed from the
Christian population of the medieval kingdom of Hungary. The
migrating tribal fragments of different clans had to create a new
identity and live ‘according to Christian manners’, which meant
a transformation both in cultural and economic terms. Their
integration into the feudal society took three centuries during
which they recognized the economic niche created by a growing
demand for animal products, and they transformed their original
pastoralist heritage into a market-oriented animal husbandry.
Meanwhile they reatained elements of their steppe culture,
including household activites such as patterns of butchering
and cooking, and burials of the nobility. This process is reflected
both in their archaeological material and written records. The
transition between steppe culture and feudal society was a
complex process that involved different levels of everyday life
that did not necessarily change at the same pace and are thus
difficult to grasp. Moreover, not only methodological problems
inherent in the material but also topoi in the scholarship have to
be addressed. Possibilities and limitations of interpretation are
explored through a systematic study of archaeological sites and
written evidence associated with the Cumans, and a comparison
with Hungarian settlements throughout the Great Plain.

Domestic cattle, origin, China
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Lougas, Lembi, Institute of History, Tallinn University, Estonia. lembilgs@tlu.ee

LU, PENG; YUAN, JING; LI, ZHIPENG (ID196)
Re-research on the origins of domestic cattle in China
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA

Li, Zhipeng, Institute of archaeology, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences. China

Digital photogrammetry and image-based modeling as
documentation method of zooarchaeological remains in refuse
contexts

LUBINSKI, PATRICK; HALE, THOMAS (ID574)
Identifying and Siding the Stylohyoid for Artiodactyls of the USA

SESSION 40. POSTER SESSION: RECENT APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY IN ARCHAEOZOOLOGY

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The stylohyoid is the largest bone in the hyoid complex that
surrounds the throat in artiodactyls. Although it is a relatively
small and fragile bone, it is present in many sites in the USA, and is
sometimes modified by butchery or made into ornaments. There
is little published information that would allow zooarchaeologists
to identify this bone to species or anatomical side. Our study
examined modern comparative stylohoid bones from more than
200 animals in order to provide criteria for species identification,
and extracted the bones in place from more than 20 carcasses
in order to provide criteria for siding. Using osteometrics
and discrete bone features, the bone can be readily sided and
distinguished to genus for Alces, Antilocapra, Bison, Bos, Cervus,
Ovis, Odocoileus, and possibly others.

The methods of digital photogrammetry and image-based
modeling when recording archaeological features are increasingly
becoming more popular, and are powerful tools when it comes
to visualize archaeological data. In terms of visualization,
interpretation and stratigraphic resolution, this approach has
great potential. Focus on the distribution of animal bones in
in-fills as well as problematizing the concept of such layers from
that perspective is not always considered in the field situation.
Together with the application of this method, a zooarchaeological
approach in the field can further elaborate the interpretational
process both during and after the excavation. As a case study,
the excavation of the infill of a clay bin from building 102 in the
Neolithic settlement of Catalhöyük is presented. This context was
photographed accordingly in steps of excavation. The photographs
were processed with image-based modeling with Agisoft software.

Identification, siding, hyoid, artiodactyl
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Field zooarchaeology, waste-related contexts, image-based
modeling, photogrammetry

Körtik Tepe, Hallan Çemi, and Çayönü, three early sites with 11th
and 10th millennium BP sequences, in southeastern Anatolia.
By conducting a comparative techno-typological research on the
three assemblages, we contextualize antler working technology at
a regional scale with an emphasis on the assemblage from Körtik
Tepe, and aim to use the principle of least effort to explicitly test
whether antler working at these sites was governed by purely
pragmatic concerns of labor intensity and/or cost, or embedded in
more socially and ideologically constructed behaviors that can be
related to the archaeologically documented symbolic revolution
during the early Holocene.

Macheridis, Stella, Lund University. stella.macheridis@ark.lu.se

MACHERIDIS, STELLA (ID256)
The pastoralism of Bronze Age Argolis: a case-study of the
interdependence between agropastoral transformation and
waste management
SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES

Antler working, Kortik Tepe, Anatolia, Early Holocene

This paper aims to discuss the interpretation of regional
change in economy and social organization as reflected in
faunal assemblages from waste-related contexts. Waste is
inevitable in any society, and as such there are some general
consequences in waste management that will hypothetically
follow agropastoral development, population growth and change
of site function. By investigating diachronic changes in waste
content and management, the study of socioeconomic change
and agropastoral traditions can be elaborated not only on a
site-specific level but also on a regional scale. The discussion
is exemplified by the process of urbanization/centralization,
especially in terms of independence vs dependence on the
surrounding area or local resources, exchange of animal and
body parts as well as craft specialization. This transformation
has previously been focus for zooarchaeological research, and
scholars have argued for specific patterns in faunal data that
support the occurrence of such changes in prehistory. In order
to apply these ideas on faunal assemblage studies in light of
the waste theory this paper formulates generalizations which
are tested and evaluated against a set of faunal material. Basis
for the study is animal bone assemblages from the Bronze Age
site of Asine in Argolis, Greece. During the Middle BA, Asine was
central for its immediate surrounding valley area, thus we expect
that any changes in the local economy would be reflected in the
archaeological record of the settlement. Asine has not been focus
for research from a zooarchaeological perspective.

MacIntosh, Sarah, University of Nevada, Las Vegas. macinto2@unlv.nevada.edu
Atici, Levent, University of Nevada, Las Vegas

MAC-LEAN, ROCÍO (ID630)
Pelecanus thagus: El Pelícano en la Prehistoria del Norte de Chile
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
El Pelecanus thagus (Pelícano) es un ave marina endémica de la
corriente de Humboldt, que constituye un registro frecuente en
sitios arqueológicos del litoral Chileno. La presente investigación
tiene por objetivo establecer la importancia de Pelecanus thagus
para los grupos litoraleños que habitaron el extremo Norte de
Chile durante tiempos prehispánicos. Para cumplir el objetivo
se realizó una revisión bibliografía en la que fueron recopilados
diversos aspectos de esta especie, desde su biología hasta su
relación con los humanos. Los datos aportados por los estudios
de índice de masa muscular - visceral utilizable, las crónicas,
la práctica etnográfica y el registro arqueológico, indican que
Pelecanus thagus cuenta con variados recursos beneficiosos para
el humano, razón por la cual fue explotado con fines alimenticios,
económicos y simbólicos. Sobre la base de la información
recopilada, se propone a Pelecanus thagus como el recurso aviar
con mayor potencial utilitario en el área de estudio.

Asine - Aegean Bronze Age - agropastoralism - centralization urbanization - waste management

Pelecanus thagus, potencial utilitario, prehistoria del Norte de
Chile.

Macheridis, Stella, Lund University. stella.macheridis@ark.lu.se

Mac-Lean, Rocío, Fondecyt 1100951 'Del Período Formativo al Tardío en la costa de
Antofagasta. Cronología e interrelaciones con las tierras altas'.
rociomaclean@gmail.com

MACINTOSH, SARAH; ATICI, LEVENT (ID620)
A Regional and Comparative Approach to Antler Working in
Southeastern Anatolia during the Early Holocene

MADGWICK, RICHARD; LAMB, ANGELA; EVANS,
JANE (ID506)

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Pig feasting and connectivity in late Neolithic Britain

Körtik Tepe is a profoundly important Pre-Pottery Neolithic A
(PPNA; 10th millennium BP) site due to its numerous round
architectural structures and intramural burials with rich and
diverse mortuary practices and grave goods, reflecting a
sophisticated symbolic world and cosmology. Our previous
research on the archaeological antler assemblages from Körtik
Tepe focused on characterizing the assemblage, developing a
standardized antler typology, and designing an experimental
agenda to probe blank production, antler reduction sequencing,
and manufacturing strategies, i.e., chaîne opératoire of antler
tool production. This paper builds upon that experimental work
and compares antler assemblages in the Upper Tigris Valley from

SESSION 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CONTACT AND MOVEMENT
The great henge complexes of southern Britain are iconic
rd
monuments of the 3 millennium BC, long recognised as
ceremonial centres for large-scale gatherings. Some of these
sites have produced vast faunal assemblages, extending into
tens of thousands of fragments, providing evidence for feasting
on a grand scale. These complexes may have acted as nodes in
an inter-regional trade network, power-bases in the heartland
of particular groups or monuments at the border of territories,
where alliances were forged and consolidated. Establishing the
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catchment for the communities that each centre served is vital
for deciphering their role. As human bones are very scarce,
faunal remains are key to reconstructing scales and directions
of connectivity. Pigs dominate assemblages and, as the principal
feasting animal, have the potential to provide crucial information
on the origins of participants. However, pigs are not considered
well- suited to movement across the landscape and therefore
may have been raised locally, perhaps by specialist producers.
This paper presents multi-isotope datasets (δ15n, δ13C, δ34S,
δ18O, 87Sr/86Sr) from pigs from four centres in southern Britain.
Their origins and husbandry regimes are explored to provide
evidence for their role in feasting events and to reconstruct
patterns of connectivity at this transitional phase in British
prehistory.
Isotope analysis, pigs, Neolithic, henge, connectivity, feasting

a bone assemblage is a fundamental question for most
archaeozoologists, regardless of period focus or research
specialism. For many assemblages, however, such analyses are
limited by the widespread recovery practice, particularly for large
bone spreads and middens, of recovering bone in ‘bulk’ which
allows no or little understanding of spatial relationships between
bones of different species, age or sex, etc. This paper presents a
new methodological approach, ‘SmartFauna’, which combines 3-D
laser scanning, high resolution survey and a GIS-based Software
package for the recovery and analysis of bone spreads. The
method enables a faunal deposit to be virtually reconstructed
and modelled in 3D for post-excavation analysis. Application and
future potentials will be demonstrated using a spatial analysis
of fragmentation patterns, refits analysis and weathering for a
unique assemblage of cattle bones from the Late Neolithic site
of the Ness of Brodgar in Orkney

Madgwick, Richard, Cardiff University, madgwickrd3@cardiff.ac.uk

3-D scanning GIS spatial analysis Neolithic Orkney

Lamb, Angela, NERC Isotope Geosciences Laboratory, alla@bgs.ac.uk

Mainland, Ingrid, University of the Highlands and Islands, Scotland, UK.

Evans, Jane, NERC Isotope Geosciences Laboratory, je@bgs.ac.uk

ingrid.mainland@uhi.ac.uk
Card, Nick, University of the Highlands and Islands, Scotland, UK

MAINLAND, INGRID; EWENS, VIKKI (ID353)

Saunders, Mary, University of Bradford, UK

Toiling with teeth: an integrated dental analysis of sheep and cattle
dentition in Iron Age and Viking-Late Norse Orkney

MAKAREWICZ, CHERYL (ID458)

SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES

A mosaic of management strategies: A zooarchaeological and
stable isotopic view into the evolution of caprine husbandry during
the southern Levantine Pre-Pottery Neolithic

A key goal for archaeozoology is to define and characterise
pastoral farming strategies: the scale and intensity of pastoralism;
strategies for pasture management, for foddering, for housing;
the movement and the impact of herds and herders across the
landscape, etc. In the last decade, some of the most innovative
approaches for addressing these questions have centered on the
mammalian dentition, including inter alia sequential sampling
of stable isotopes, dental microwear analysis and the study of
dental pathologies. It is when these techniques are integrated
and combined with more traditional approaches, such as tooth
eruption and wear and biometric analysis, however, that their
full potential is realised. This paper will demonstrate how such
an integrated dental analysis combining isotopes, microwear,
dental development, tooth eruption and dental biometrics can
be used to elucidate changing pastoral practices and their impacts
on the landscape from the Iron and Viking-Late Norse periods in
the North Atlantic islands, a period of significant socio-economic
and cultural change in this region.

SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES
Animal husbandry emerged as an important animal exploitation
strategy in the southern Levant when, during the Pre-Pottery
Neolithic B (10,500 to 8,700 cal BP), goats were first heavily
exploited by humans. Combined zooarchaeological and stable
isotopic analyses of caprine remains from southern Levantine
Pre-Pottery Neolithic settlements reveal a complex and highly
mosaiced regional picture of local animal domestication processes
and subsequent evolution of caprine husbandry systems.
Throughout the region, the caprine management strategies
– including harvesting, fodder provisioning, transhumance,
winter pasturing, and herd disarticulation- that structured the
demographic and dietary composition of herds unfolded at various
tempos, shaped by local wild resource availability and deliberate
human modification of niches that sought to enhance extant
animal resources for subsistence purposes and social reasons.
The zooarchaeological and stable isotopic data presented here
indicate caprine domestication processes in the southern Levant
were multi-faceted and evolved as a mosaic of distinctly local
trajectories, ranging from indigenous experimentation with
goat husbandry, the uptake of domesticated caprines from
other regions of the Levant, the delayed adoption of husbandry
strategies and morphological domesticates, and the premature
truncation of local caprine domestication processes by the spread
of morphological domesticates into the region.

Herding practice, Iron Age, Norse, Microwear, Isotopes, Enamel,
Dentition
Mainland, Ingrid, University of the Highlands and Islands, Scotland, UK.
ingrid.mainland@uhi.ac.uk
Ewens, Vikki, Museum of London Archaeology, UK

MAINLAND, INGRID; CARD, NICK; SAUNDERS,
MARY (ID354)
Virtual taphonomy: spatial analysis of bone deposition and
movement using ‘SmartFauna’, a 3-D laser scanning and GIS-based
methodology for recovery and analysis of bone spreads

Domestication, stable isotope analysis, Pre-Pottery Neolithic,
southern Levant
Makarewicz, Cheryl, Christian-Albrechts University, Kiel.
c.makarewicz@ufg.uni-kiel.de

Identifying the taphonomic processes which have generated
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MANASERYAN, NINA; MYRZOYAN LILIT (ID54)

should be considered. More diverse diet in the Negro River would
be expected, because of the higher availability of resources than
in surrounding areas, including an extinct species from this river
(H. brasiliensis) during the cooler and drier global event called
Little Ice Age (16th-19th centuries).

Hunting and farming practices in Lori Berd (Armenia)
SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES

Micromammals, Negro River valley, human exploitation.

LORI-BERD is a monument of the 22nd-6th centuries BC, with
several archeological and cultural layers. The settlement and the
burial mounds embrace a part of the town of Stepanavan and
the entire village of Lori-Berd. Various objects of material culture
acquired from the mounds represent objects of adornment made
of precious metals and semi-precious stones, bronze weapons,
ornaments, tools, highly artistic statuettes, utensils, diverse clay
vessels and other objects. Eight species of animals have been
identified from osteological materials excavated at Lori Berd. For
different historic periods (X- VI centuries BC) these animals were
extremely economically important to population inhabiting this
region and played a major role in burial rites. The results of the
analysis of 1325 identifiable bone fragments show that 85% of
them belong to domestic animals (cattle, horse, sheep, pig, and
dog) and 15% to wild animals (fox, marten, lion). Among the
domestic faunal assemblages from the burials the most common
domestic animal bones belong to horses. Detailed examination
of the material reveals: 1) the faunal composition of the region
and the osteometric characteristics of the animal bones during
that time period, 2) the successful livestock breeding and hunting
abilities of the site’s inhabitants and 3) the use of certain animals
in burial ceremonies.

Mange, Emiliano, INCUAPA-CONICET, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales UNICEN,
Argentina. emilianomange@gmail.com
Fernández, Fernando Julián, CONICET, Cátedra de Anatomía Comparada, Facultad
de Ciencias Naturales y Museo, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, Argentina.
fernandezf77@yahoo.com.ar
Moyano, Ivan Gabriel, Departamento de Arqueología, Facultad de Ciencias Naturales
y Museo, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, Argentina. ivan.moyano24@gmail.com

MANGE, EMILIANO; FERNÁNDEZ, FERNANDO;
CORDERO, AGUSTÍN; TETA, PABLO; PARDIÑAS,
ULYSES; CRIVELLI MONTERO, EDUARDO (ID396)
Taphonomy and Late Holocene paleoenvironments from Epullán
Chica´s zooarchaeological record (North-western Patagonia,
Argentina)
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Faunistic assemblages of the Epullán Chica cave archaeological
site (ECh; 40º23’10’’S, 70º11’44’’W, 680 m.a.s.l., North-western
Patagonia, Argentina) are studied from taphonomic and
paleoenvironmental points of view. The site is located in MontePatagonia Ecotone near to Occidental District of the Patagonian
unit, in the upper Limay River basin and presents a chronology
related to the Late Holocene (2.2 ky 14C BP-20th century). The
recording of fresh-water mollusc shells (Diplodon chilensis),
abundant eggshells and bone fragments of Rhea pennata, bones
of passeriform birds, bones and teeth of large-sized (Lama
guanicoe), medium (e.g., Chaetophractus villosus, Zaedyus
pichiy, Conepatus chinga) and small-sized mammals (several
species of sigmodontine and caviomorph rodents), indicates
a large taxonomic richness. Most of the taxa recorded at ECh
show several evidences of human exploitation (e.g., cut marks,
burned bones and eggshells, negative flake scars). Moreover, the
finding of pellets preserved in the stratigraphy and light digestive
corrosion on remains of passeriforms, sigmodontines and part
of the caviomorphs, suggest owl predation (probably Tyto alba).
Finally, the species (mainly micromammals) recorded at ECh
show a great stability across the sequence, and point out that the
development of open area with herbaceous steppe environments,
related to bodies of water and large rocky outcrops, remained
basically unchanged during the last 2.2 ky BP.

Armenia, Iron Age, domestic and wild animal, horse, osteometry
Manaseryan, Nina, Scientific center of Zoology and Hydroecology (Armenia).
ninna_man@yahoo.com
Myrzoyan Lilit, Strasbourg University (France)

MANGE, EMILIANO; FERNÁNDEZ, FERNANDO
JULIÁN; MOYANO, IVÁN GABRIEL (ID140)
Taphonomical evidences of micromammals exploitation at
Pomona archaeological site (Late Holocene, North Patagonia,
Negro River). Does it constitute an intensification process?
SESSION 22. ANALYSIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MICROFAUNAL
ASSEMBLAGES: DEFINITIONS, METHODS, AND APPLICATIONS
Micromammals (>1 kg) from Pomona open-air archaeological
site (39º31’29,4”S, 65º34’24,4”W, Negro River) are taxonomically
and taphonomically studied. The remains (NISP=816, MNE=748,
MNI=76) were recovered from Late Holocene layers (1 ky BP).
The micromammal assemblage is mainly composed of large-sized
(>150 g) taxa (93%; Microcavia australis, Galea leucoblephara,
Ctenomys sp., Holochilus brasiliensis), to a lesser degree of
medium (50–150 g) (Reithrodon auritus) and small-sized (>50 g)
taxa (Akodon molinae, Eligmodontia sp.). With the exception of
H. brasiliensis, the taxa recorded at Pomona are associated with
the Monte desert, and are still present in the area. Dominance
of large-sized micromammals is mostly related with human
exploitation. The finding of cut marks and burned remains support
this assertion. Evidence of human consumption of micromammals
was also found in others archaeological sites across the Negro
River, along with a great variety of other resources. However, it is
important to note that links to the intensification process must be
cautiously considered. Since there is no data from earlier periods,
better evaluation of long-term changes in subsistence strategies

Epullán Chica, Monte-Patagonia Ecotone, faunistic remains,
environmental changes
Mange, Emiliano, INCUAPA-CONICET, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales UNICEN,
Argentina. emilianomange@gmail.com
Fernández, Fernando, CONICET. Cátedra de Anatomía Comparada, Facultad
de Ciencias Naturales y Museo, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, Argentina.
fernandezf77@yahoo.com.ar
Cordero, Agustín, CONICET-CIAFIC, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Teta, Pablo, CONICET-Unidad de Investigación, Sistemática y Evolución, Centro
Nacional Patagónico, Puerto Madryn, Chubut, Argentina
Pardiñas, Ulyses, CONICET-Unidad de Investigación, Sistemática y Evolución, Centro
Nacional Patagónico, Puerto Madryn, Chubut, Argentina
Crivelli montero, Eduardo, CONICET-CIAFIC, Buenos Aires, Argentina
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MANIN, AURÉLIE; PEREIRA, GRÉGORY; LEFÈVRE,
CHRISTINE (ID65)

Mesoamerica; Geometric Morphometric; Traditional
Morphometry; Turkey Husbandry
Manin, Aurélie, MNHN-UMR 7209; CEMCA. amanin@mnhn.fr

Animal use in a Tarascan city: archaeozoological study of the site
of Malpaís Prieto

Cornette, Raphaël, MNHN-UMR 7205-USM 2700
Abourachid, Anick, MNHN-UMR 7179
Lefèvre, Christine, MNHN-UMR 7209

SESSION 21. ENVIRONMENTS AND FAUNAL USE IN MESOAMERICA

MANNING, KATIE, CREAM, ENRICO, TIMPSON,
ADRIAN; SHENNAN, STEPHEN (ID103)

The site of Malpaís Prieto is a Post-classic city, located in
the Zacapu basin, northern Michoacan, Mexico. The recent
investigation Uacúsecha Project, conducted by one of us (G. P.)
between 2010 and 2013 and focusing on the emergence of the
Tarascan State, permitted the excavation of various structures
from different contexts in the site. The city was built on a
quaternary lava flow, and occupied between the 13th and the
14th century by some 5000 inhabitants. It is then supposed that
those people moved from the Zacapu Basin to the Patzcuaro Basin,
where they founded the Tarascan State. The site has yielded more
than 2000 faunal remains corresponding to this short period of
occupation, and this paper will present the preliminary results of
the archaeozoological study. We will first expose the heterogeneity
of the repartition of the faunal remains within the site and propose
some interpretations on the differences observed between trash
deposits associated with low and high status domestic contexts.
Indeed, animal bones seem to be present only in high status
houses, ceremonial and funerary contexts whereas they are
absent in the low status domestic contexts. We will then focus on
the funerary area, where an exceptional deer and raptorial bird
deposit has been discovered.

Identifying patterns in European Neolithic animal exploitation. Can
we reconcile ‘big data’ with chronological resolution?
SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
The domestication of plants and animals facilitated major changes
in human ecology, demography, and social organization. Despite
the seeming advantages of domestication, however, it is clear
the process was not a linear one. This paper explores patterns
of stability and change in European Neolithic animal resource
exploitation and explores links between domestic vs wild animal
exploitation on the one hand, and human population dynamics
on the other. The zooarchaeological data presented in this paper
comes from more than 500 archaeological sites, and totals over
1.5 million NISP, whilst the radiocarbon dataset used to construct
the demographic proxy relies on over 16,000 14C dates. This
paper will discuss some of the advantages and disadvantages of
working with ‘big data’, and will focus particularly on the issue of
chronological resolution.

Tarascan state, Deer, Raptor, Relación de Michoacán
Manin, Aurélie, MNHN-UMR 7209 ; CEMCA. amanin@mnhn.fr
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MANIN, AURÉLIE; CORNETTE, RAPHAËL;
ABOURACHID, ANICK; LEFÈVRE, CHRISTINE
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MANNING, KATIE; CREAM, ENRICO; TIMPSON,
ADRIAN; SHENNAN, STEPHEN (ID104)

Traditional morphometry and geometric morphometric in the study
of the Mesoamerican turkey: methods and preliminary results

Identifying changes in European Neolithic cattle dimensions. A
review of osteometric quantification methods.

SESSION 7. RECENT ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING PAST TURKEY
HUSBANDRY AND USE

SESSION 16. THE FUTURE OF OSTEOMETRIC ANALYSES - METHODS
AND APPLICATION

Metric studies of turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) have been
conducted in the Southern USA and in Northern Mexico since
the eighties and have allowed to point out sexual dimorphism
and a probable size variation due to environmental factors,
helping to understand husbandry processes. In the cultural area
of Mesoamerica, where the turkey is supposed to have been
domesticated prior than in the northern regions, few studies have
been done. Four Postclassic Mesoamerican sites, located in west,
central and east Mexico, have yielded turkey bone remains, on
which we applied both traditional morphometry and geometric
morphometric. We compare the results we obtained with the
published data available for northern specimens and discuss the
reliability of sexing animals from bone measurements. Indeed,
we point out three different groups based on size and it led us to
propose other methods to sex animals. We present the advantages
of using both multivariate and geometric approaches and how it
could help us to understand turkey management.

Traditional osteometric data remain a central resource of
zooarchaeological analyses providing the advantage, compared to
higher resolution techniques such as geometric morphometrics,
of large and globally comparative samples. This paper will present
the faunal osteometric component of the ERC funded ‘Cultural
Evolution of Neolithic Europe’ project, which aims to explore
the relationship between human demography and agricultural
innovation on the one hand and social institutions on the other.
Our osteometric data comprises over 35,000 measurements for
12 species, spanning the Neolithic and Early Bronze Age from
Central and northwest Europe. In this paper we explore some of
the quantitative issues associated with traditional osteometric
data and propose some novel statistical techniques for the
analysis of such large comparative datasets. Using a sub-sample
of this data we focus on the biometric characteristics of Bos
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taurus, and examine temporal trends in the distribution of their
measurements. We test the hypothesis that cattle underwent a
process of selective breeding and that this occurred at a distinct
point in space and time.
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Digital Scanned 3-D Reproduced Elements of Extinct Species; The
Future Examines the Past
SESSION 40. POSTER SESSION: RECENT APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY IN ARCHAEOZOOLOGY

Advances in thearchaeological study of marine mollusc
assemblages: aninterdisciplinary investigation on the Upper
Palaeolithic shells from Ksâr’Akil (Lebanon)

Digital scanned images of select bones from the extinct harelip
sucker (Lagochila lacera) and the passenger pigeon (Ectopistes
migratorius) were used to make accurate 3-D reproductions of
the elements. Accurate 3-D reproductions of these elements will
help researchers not familiar with species, such as the harelip
sucker, or familiar with the species as in the case of the passenger
pigeon more accurately identify the species within archaeological
assemblages, not just say unidentified Fish or pigeon. The
techniques used and obstacles encountered are discussed to
highlight the use of 3-D reproductions in archaeozoology and
printed replicas made from digital models.

SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT
Shells of marine molluscs exploited by prehistoric humans
constitute archives of palaeocological and palaeoclimatic data, as
well as of human behaviour in coastal settings. Here we present
our investigations on the assemblage from Ksâr’Akil(Lebanon),
akey site in south-western Asia occupiedduring the Middle and
Upper Palaeolithic. Shells of marine molluscs were taken back
to this rock shelter by Upper Palaeolithic humans (>44 kyrcal BP
to < 30 kyrcal BP), as ‘food packages’ for dietary purposes (e.g.
Patella caerulea, Patella rustica,Phorcus turbinatus) and empty
to be used as tools (e.g. Glycymeris sp.) oras ornaments (e.g.
Nassarius gibbosulus, Columbella rustica). We applied most of
the state-of-the-art techniques available for the study of marine
molluscs on P. turbinatus. This species was selected because it is
the most abundant taxon exploited for food and, thus, the most
suited proxy of environmental and behavioural data pertaining
to the occupation of Ksâr'Akil.AMS radiocarbon and amino acid
racemization dating on shells of P. turbinatushave allowed us to
refine the chronology of the site and of the episodes of mollusc
collection. Dated shells were also sampled for oxygen isotope
analyses to reconstruct sea-surface temperatures and seasonality
of exploitation. Shellfish were probably exploited year-round,
albeit mainly during the coldest months (i.e. winter/early spring),
and constituted a source of essential nutrients not available in
the terrestrial foods that dominated the diet of the occupants
of Ksâr'Akil. Our research shows that molluscs can be used
for detailed reconstructions of past environments and human
behaviour particularly when zooarchaeological, geochemical and
geochronological analyses are applied in conjunction.

Extinct Species, Bone Elements, 3-D reproductions
Manzano, Bruce L., University of Kentucky. blmanz2@uky.edu
Means, Bernard K., Virginia Commonwealth University
Zechini, Mariana, Virginia Commonwealth University
Begley, Christopher, Transylvania University

MANZANO, BRUCE L.; LARACUENTE, TIFFANY;
LARACUENTE, NICHOLAS (ID364)
The First Archaeological Find of Guinea Pig in North America
SESSION 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CONTACT AND MOVEMENT

Bosch, Marjolein D., Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology, Department
of Human Evolution. DeutscherPlatz 6, 04103 Leipzig, Germany

The remains of guinea pig (Cavia porcellus) were recovered
from an early 19th Century archaeological context at the
Heyward-Washington House Site, Charleston, South Carolina.
These specimens are the first of this species documented from
an archaeological site within the United States. The HeywardWashington House Site joins two sites in England, one in Belgium,
and one in the Netherlands as the only archaeologically reported
locations for guinea pig remains outside of South America. The
archaeological remains from the Heyward-Washington House
Site are described with regard to the elements present and their
condition. The documentary evidence indicates that as early as
the 1500’s, guinea pigs had made their way to Europe as pets.
Their presence at the Heyward-Washington House suggests a
similar use of this animal in Charleston by the early 19th Century.

Prendergast, Amy, Division of Archaeology, University of Cambridge, Downing Street,
Cambridge CB2 3DZ, United Kingdom

Guinea pig, New World pet, trade

Upper Palaeolithic, marine molluscs, hunter-gatherers, Phorcus
turbinatus, chronology,oxygen isotope analysis, seasonality
Mannino, Marcello A., Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology,
Department of Human Evolution. DeutscherPlatz 6, 04103 Leipzig, Germany
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of a relatively large latrine zone within the dark chamber of the
cave. According to the regional taphonomic record Panthera was
one of the main carnivores transporting prey remains to caves
with restricted access dark chambers. On the other hand, the
presence of very young Panthera remains at the site can be used
to suggest that the faeces deposited at Cueva Escondida could
also be attributed to those genera.

Manzano, Bruce L., University of Kentucky. blmanz2@uky.edu
Laracuente, Tiffany, Salato Wildlife Education Center, Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife
Laracuente, Nicholas, Kentucky Heritage Council

MARCHIONNI, LAURA (ID358)
Estudios tafonómicos en Patagonia argentina. Los microambientes
mesetarios como causa de variabilidad zooarqueológica

Carnivores, faeces, Late Pleistocene
Martin, M. Fabiana, CEHA, Instituto de la Patagonia, Universidad de Magallanes.
fabiaana2007@gmail.com

SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES

Prevosti, J.Francisco, División Mastozoología, Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales
Bernardino Rivadavia

El paisaje geomorfológico de la meseta santacruceña (Argentina)
es claramente volcánico y dentro de él se reconocen zonas altas y
bajas con micro-ambientes diferentes. La cuenca de los zanjones
Rojo y Blanco se encuentra ubicada en el sector noreste de esta
meseta y los distintos sectores de ella presentan características
particulares que permiten considerarlos micro-ambientes,
en cada uno de los cuales se estudiaron diferentes contextos
arqueológicos en el lapso Pleistoceno final-Holoceno tardío. En
este trabajo comparamos la incidencia de los distintos procesos
y agentes tafonómicos sobre los conjuntos zooarqueológicos que
proceden de dicha unidad espacial y temporal, y discutimos en qué
medida la variabilidad observada responde a las características
propias de cada micro-ambiente de hallazgo. Los materiales óseos
analizados provienen de dos sitios en estratigrafía con secuencias
de ocupación amplias; uno es AEP-1 de Piedra Museo y el otro
es Cueva Maripe de La Primavera, ubicados, respectivamente,
en los sectores inferior y superior de la cuenca en estudio. La
comparación se realizó en base a unas 30 variables tafonómicas
representadas de forma estandarizada entre todos los conjuntos.
Los resultados reflejan historias tafonómicas complejas y
diferentes en ambos sitios. Las características particulares de la
estratigrafía, el afloramiento donde se emplazan, y el sector de la
cuenca en que se localizan, habrían jugaron un rol importante en
los procesos de formación de cada sitio, configurando patrones
tafonómicos diferentes

Borrero, Luis A., CONICET-IMHICIHU

MARTÍNEZ-LIRA, PATRICIA; O´CONNOR, TERRY,
ARROYO-CABRALES, JOAQUÍN (ID181)
Faunal Remains and Subsistence at Monte Albán, Oaxaca
SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES
The ancient Zapotec city of Monte Albán, occupied from
approximately 500 BC to 850 AD, was prehispanic Oaxaca´s
largest and most important urban center. The zooarchaeological
material considered in the study dates from the Late Preclassic
(400 BC-200 AD) and Early Classic (200-500 AD) periods, when
growth and consolidation of Monte Albán took place. The main
topic is related to the subsistence, which allowed the survival
of the elite. The faunal remains were found in association with
both elite households, and some public spaces near the Main
Plaza. The study shows that animals were used in different
activities within private and public spaces of the elite, including
food processing, consumption and discarding. According to the
identification of the faunal bones not only domestic species such
as dog and turkey were part of the diet, but wild animals were
also represented by white-tailed deer, peccary and lagomorphs.
The diet of Monte Albán inhabitants are discussed and compared
to evidence from contemporary elite societies such as the Mayas
and Teotihuacanos, taking into consideration the environment
and social organization.

Cazadores-recolectores, Tafonomía, Pleistoceno-Holoceno,
ambientes áridos, Patagonia
Marchionni, Laura, División Arqueología, Facultad de Ciencias Naturales y Museo,
UNLP. lau_marchionni@yahoo.com.ar

Martínez-Lira, Patricia, University of York, UK. patmarlira@yahoo.com.mx
O´Connor, Terry, University of York, UK

MARTIN, M. FABIANA; PREVOSTI, J.FRANCISCO;
BORRERO, LUIS A. (ID639)

Arroyo-Cabrales, Joaquín, Laboratorio de Arqueozoología, INAH, México DF

MARTÍNEZ POLANCO, MARÍA FERNANDA;
JIMÉNEZ, MÁXIMO; BUCKLEY, MIKE; COOKE,
RICHARD (ID121)

A Late Pleistocene carnivore den at Cueva Escondida, Ultima
Esperanza, Chile
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Precolumbian impacts on a dwarf deer (Cervidae sp.) on an
offshore island (Pedro Gonzalez, Pearl Island archipelago,
Panama). Implications for biodiversity and conservation

Cueva Escondida is located in the west face of Cerro Benitez,
Ultima Esperanza, Chile. Its main component is a dark chamber
with a restricted access. A rich deposit of vertebrate bones with
chronologies between 14,000 and 10,000 radiocarbon years was
recovered in stratigraphy. The bone assemblage includes Mylodon,
Hippidion saldiasi, Camelidae, Panthera onca mesembrina,
Canidae and a large undetermined carnivore. The sedimentary
pile is formed mainly by sands and includs tephra from the
Reclús volcano. High fragmentation and corrosion by gastric
acids characterize the bone assemblage. This evidence together
with the presence of carnivore faeces points to the existence

SESSION 9. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF NEW WORLD UNGULATES
The white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) was targeted by
Precolumbian hunters in the anthropogenic savannas of Central
America for 8000 years. The forest-dwelling red brocket (Mazama
temama) was also taken along the Caribbean coast. Human
predation on a dwarf deer (Cervidae, 12-18 kg) was reported at
a 6 kya site on Pedro González Island (Pearl Island archipelago,
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MARTINOLI, MARIA PAZ; VÁZQUEZ, MARTÍN
(ID112)

Panamá, Pacific). These islands had approached their current
configuration by the time the first human colonists arrived by
sea. They stayed for four to six centuries. They were farmers
who cultivated maize and root crops. They hunted iguanas, large
snakes, and a few bird and mammal species in addition to the
dwarf deer. Its taxonomic status is currently being evaluated
through peptide chemistry. It may be the same taxon that survives
on neighbouring San José Island - attributed perhaps equivocally
to the grey brocket (Mazama nemorivaga). This small deer has
not appeared at Pearl Island sites occupied between 2.3 and
0.5 kya. Why a small deer species survived on only on San José
Island, and whether it represents the same population as the
Preceramic one, is not yet clear. Comments are provided on this
quandary, and on the age structure and butchering practices of
the sampled deer population.

Pautas de captura y procesamiento de pinnípedos en el canal
Beagle: análisis comparativo entre los sitios Imiwaia I y Ajej I
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL

Comparing vertebrate remains from contextually distinct deposits
within a ceremonial complex at the Tule Creek Village (CA-SNI-25)

Los pinnípedos aportaron el mayor ingreso de energía a la dieta
de los cazadores-recolectores de la región del canal Beagle (Tierra
del Fuego) durante los últimos 6400 años. Se ha propuesto que la
captura de estos mamíferos se focalizó sobre individuos aislados,
y no reproductivos. Asimismo, se ha postulado la inexistencia de
transporte diferencial hacia los lugares de consumo. Si bien las
pautas de obtención y procesamiento de estas presas ha sido
estudiada en algunos casos puntuales como Túnel I, Imiwaia I y
Ajej I, aún no se han realizado análisis comparativos que integren
estos resultados desde una perspectiva temporal amplia. En tal
sentido, el objetivo de este trabajo es analizar los patrones de
captura y procesamiento de pinnípedos a partir de la información
disponible, con énfasis en la comparación de los conjuntos de
Imiwaia I (6000-4500 años AP) y Ajej I (1400 años AP). En Imiwaia
I los perfiles etarios, sexuales y anatómicos son coincidentes con
la explotación de individuos aislados y el ingreso de las presas
completos a las áreas residenciales; en Ajej I, predominan las
hembras, la representación anatómica es dispar y las frecuencias
de huellas culturales indicarían un procesamiento más intensivo.
Estos resultados sugieren que las modalidades de explotación de
estos mamíferos presentan un grado de variabilidad, tanto en lo
referido a la selección de presas, como en las maneras e intensidad
en que fueron procesadas las distintas partes anatómicas.

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Canal Beagle, pinnípedos, procesamiento, variabilidad

Panama, Pearl Islands, deer, dwarfing, Precolumbian, hunting,
extirpation
Martínez Polanco, María Fernanda, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute.
mfmartinezp@gmail.com
Jiménez, Máximo, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Panama
Buckley, Mike, Manchester Interdisciplinary Biocentre, UK
Cooke, Richard, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Panama

MARTINEZ, DAISY; MORALES, JESSICA; WHISTLER,
EMILY L.; COLSTON, JESSICA F.; VELLANOWETH,
RENÉ L. (ID634)

Martinoli, María Paz, CADIC CONICET. mpmartinoli@yahoo.com.ar

San Nicolas Island is located in the Southern California Bight,
approximately 120 km southwest of Los Angeles. Out of the 551
archaeological sites on San Nicolas Island (SNI), this research
will only focus on a late Holocene site (750-400 cal BP), Tule
Creek Village (CA-SNI-25), which offers an ideal opportunity to
analyze and compare vertebrate remains from utilitarian and
ceremonial uses. In this study, we analyze distinct deposits from
3 units at East Locus. These units were selected based on their
association with features to be able to compare and contrast the
vertebrate remains found in each context. Previous faunal analysis
on East Locus has identified the following species: Sebastes sp.,
Semicossyphus pulcher, Phalacrocorax sp., Pelecanus occidentalis,
Zalophus californianus, and Enhydra lutris. Statistical methods
such as ANOVA and chi-square test will be used to look at the
differences and similarities between these different depositional
events. This study has implications for understanding how
vertebrate fauna were used in ceremonial contexts on SNI.

Vázquez, Martín, CADIC CONICET

MARUYAMA, MASASHI; KIKUCHI, HIROKI
(ID413)
Early horse utilization in western Japan
SESSION 8. DEVELOPMENT OF ANCIENT HORSE CULTURE IN
EAST ASIA
It is thought that the horse was introduced to Japan by way of the
Korean Peninsula from the continent around A.D. 400 (middle of
Kofun period). At the time, the large-scale King’s tombs (Kofun
tumlus) were built and a lot of cultural materials were brought
from the Korean Peninsula. Within those materials horserelated artifacts were found, and it can be noted that the horse
came across the sea with horse-riding customs. It is clear from
excavation of horse remains that the horse was bred immediately
in Osaka. Osaka in the Kofun period was the center of sovereignty,
and there are many large keyhole-shaped King’s tombs. A study of
the literature has indicted that the horse remains excavated in this
area were used as stock. Although juvenile horses of less than four
years old are found in this area, individuals of less than two years
old have not been found. Therefore, if this area was a settlement
of horse breeders, they have brought the horse here from other
places, without breeding. In the early stage of horse utilization in
Japan, we conducted strontium stable isotope analysis in order to
confirm the possibility of breeding of the horse in a remote place.

Zooarchaeology, coastal archaeology, Southern California, San
Nicolas Island, and environmental archaeology
Martinez, Daisy, Department of Anthropology, California State University, Los Angeles.
martinezd34@yahoo.com
Morales, Jessica, Department of Anthropology, California State University, Los
Angeles
Whistler, Emily L., Department of Anthropology, California State University, Los
Angeles
Colston, Jessica F., Department of Anthropology, California State University, Los
Angeles
Vellanoweth, René L., Department of Anthropology, California State University,
Los Angeles
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Moreover, analysis of the horses excavated from the site show
that they were not stock from the Osaka suburbs, as a comparison
sample was also conducted. As a result, most horses excavated
from the settlement of horse breeders showed the value of the
local stock, and the import from the outside was to be only one
individual. At a site unrelated to stock, it also became clear that
there were some horses introduced from remote places.

that the interactions between peoples and ecosystems have
a 10,000 year history on the North Pacific, the Sanak Project
investigated these dynamics from the perspective of humans as
ecosystem engineers. We asked two basic questions. First, what
are the roles of people in the structure and functioning of the North
Pacific ecosystem? Second, how did people situate themselves
within one of the most volatile and catastrophic landscapes on
the planet? Using 130,000 NISP from 26 archaeological sites
spanning the last 5000 years, our data indicated that there is a
complex, sometimes chaotic interaction between climate, marine
productivity, social change, and human population dynamics. The
implications for these findings are important for archaeological
interpretations in the southern hemisphere.

Western Japan, Horse, breed, Kofun period
Maruyama, Masashi, Nara national research institute for cultural properties.
maruyama@nabunken.go.jp
Kikuchi, Hiroki, Nara national research institute for cultural properties

MARYAÑSKI, JUAN MARTÍN; TESSONE,
AUGUSTO; NIELSEN, AXEL EMIL (ID307)

Sub-arctic, north Pacific, marine productivity, Aleut
Maschner, Herbert, Idaho Museum of Natural History. maschner@isu.edu
Benson, Buck, Idaho Museum of Natural History

Pastoral mobility in the South Andes: an approach through stable
isotope analysis

Betts, Matthew, Canadian Musuem of Civilization
Holmer, Nicholas, Idaho Museum of Natural History
Misarti, Nicole, University of Alaska-Fairbanks

SESSION 35. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM

Tews, Amber, Idaho Museum of Natural History

Demographic clustering and agropastoral intensification were key
processes of late pre-Hispanic (AD 900-1550) societies in the South
Andes. Based on ethnographic analogy, it is commonly accepted
that those processes led to the emergence of some forms of
“verticality-based” economies, which included specialized areas
for camelid pastoralism and the development of large-scale
herd mobility. At the same time, recent research shows that
camelid dietary composition in Andean environments (measured
through carbon and nitrogen isotopic ratios) is strongly correlated
with altitude, allowing the archaeological assessment of herd
mobility ranges and grazing areas. In this paper, we combine site
distribution and isotopic data (d13C and d15N) from archaeological
camelid bone collagen (79 samples from three sites) to explore
spatio-temporal variations in pastoral land-use patterns in the
San Juan River basin (Southwest Bolivia and Northwest Argentina)
during the Late Regional Development Period (AD 1200-1450).
Our results show that general changes in settlement size and
distribution affected pastoral land-use, but they also suggest
local variations in herding mobility which indicate more diversity
in pastoral practices than assumed by ethnographically based
models.

MASSIGOGE, AGUSTINA; RAFUSE, DANIEL J.;
RODRÍGUEZ, MARÍA N.; RODRÍGUEZ, JUAN M.;
TORINO, ROCÍO F.; STEFFAN, PAMELA G.; FAVIER
DUBOIS, CRISTIAN M. (ID595)
Analyses of the faunal assemblage from the Las Toscas 5 site:
a middle Holocene hunter-gatherer site from the southeastern
Pampa Region (Argentina)
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The Las Toscas 5 site is an open air site located along the margin
of a shallow lake in the southeastern Pampa Region (province
of Buenos Aires, Argentina). An archaeological assemblage
composed of faunal remains, lithic artifacts, mineral pigments
as well as isolated human bones was recovered. A radiocarbon
date in ca. 4700 14C yr B.P. was obtained from a guanaco (Lama
guanicoe, Camelidae) bone. The aim of this paper is to present
the preliminary results of the zooarchaeological and taphonomic
analyses conducted on the faunal remains. The main objectives
are to evaluate the site formation processes and to discuss the
animal resource exploitation at the site in relation to regional
subsistence models for the middle Holocene (6500-3500 years
BP). For this time period, archaeological sites are scarce in the
Pampa Region and, as a result, the hunter-gatherer subsistence
pattern is currently under debate. Different mammal species were
identified at the Las Toscas 5 site, including ungulates, carnivores,
armadillos, rodents and extinct ground sloth (exclusively dermal
ossicles). Only a few bird and reptile specimens were recovered.
Clearly, the main prey exploited at the site was the guanaco,
while the presence of other animals is likely due to occasional
hunting or natural incorporation into the deposit by burrowing
and root action.

Andean Pastoralism, Mobility, Stable Isotope Analysis
Maryañski, Juan Martín, CONICET - INAPL. juanmki@gmail.com
Tessone, Augusto, CONICET - INGEIS
Nielsen, Axel Emil, CONICET - INAPL

MASCHNER, HERBERT; BENSON, BUCK; BETTS,
MATTHEW; HOLMER, NICHOLAS; MISARTI,
NICOLE; TEWS, AMBER (ID298)
The Zooarchaeology of Sanak Island, Alaska: Sea Lions, Climate,
and Cod Explain a 5000 Year History.

Las Toscas 5, Pampa Region, middle Holocene, Subsistence,
Taphonomy

SESSION 24. CLIMATE CHANGE, MARINE PRODUCTIVITY, AND
HUMAN-BASED ECOSYSTEMS: CONTRASTING SUB-ARCTIC AND
SUB-ANTARCTIC HISTORICAL MARINESCAPES

Massigoge, Agustina, INCUAPA-CONICET. Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires. amassigo@soc.unicen.edu.ar

Sanak Island is at the center of the small archipelago 50km south
of the Alaska Peninsula in the western Gulf of Alaska. Recognizing

Rafuse, Daniel J., INCUAPA-CONICET. Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires
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the majority of sites indicating use over multiple seasons. These
compiled data demonstrate that emphasis on salmon has been
disproportionate relative to the rich mosaic of other species,
particularly small fish that pass through conventional screens.

Rodríguez, María N., Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad Nacional del Centro
de la Provincia de Buenos Aires
Rodríguez, Juan M., Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad Nacional del Centro
de la Provincia de Buenos Aires
Torino, Rocío F., Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad Nacional del Centro de
la Provincia de Buenos Aires

Northwest Coast; Fisheries; Herring; Salmon; Maritime Economy;
Pacific Coast

Steffan, Pamela G., INCUAPA-CONICET. Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires
Favier Dubois, Cristian M., INCUAPA-CONICET. Facultad de Ciencias Sociales,
Universidad Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires

McKechnie, Iain, University of Oregon, USA, and Simon Fraser University Canada.
iain@alumni.ubc.ca

MATSUI, AKIRA (ID315)

Moss, Madonna L. University of Oregon, USA.

The use of horse brain for tanning of deer skin

MEIER, JACQUELINE S.; PRICE, GYPSY C.;
SHELTON, KIM (ID444)

SESSION 8. DEVELOPMENT OF ANCIENT HORSE CULTURE IN
EAST ASIA

Animals Beyond the Cyclopian Walls: Integrating faunal and
isotopic analysis at Late Helladic IIIA2 Petsas House

Some horse skulls had been broken from their frontal to the
occipital bones in order to extract their brain elaborately. These
horse skulls are found at the sites of Kyonju in Korea at 5th AD,
Osaka at 7th AD and Nara at 8th AD. These brains seemed to
be used for tanning of deerskins. It is written that the tanning
artisans were accompanied by a Japanese minister during the
one of the Emperors in 5th AD in Nihonshoki which is completed
in 720 AD as the official history of Japan. When governmental
horse and cattle were died, their skins, horse brains, cattle kidney
and horns should be taken. The Yoro Constitution at 752 AD. In
the Engishiki Code which was completed in 905 AD, when the
deer skin was processed, it should be scraped to remove it fat,
then put the brain on the skin and washed. The brain tanning
technique was originated in Evenki of Siberia and spread into the
Northern Eurasia and North America. This tanning technique had
been survived until 1950’s in Japan, although not to use the horse
brains but was used by cattle ones.

SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES
Text-based and historical accounts are useful in interpreting
provisioning strategies in early complex societies regarding
animals as they offer direct evidence of managed resources. In
the case of the Late Bronze Age (LBA) settlement of Mycenae,
Greece, Linear B tablets offer insight into the management
and distribution of fauna under the purview of the palatial
administration. However, the study of fauna utilized outside
of elite areas is needed to understand the nuances of the
economic, political and social roles of animals across a broader
cross-section of this complex society. The large, well-preserved
faunal assemblage excavated from a well at Petsas House at the
site of Mycenae, has yielded a unique, temporally-refined view
of the faunal economy of a domestic and industrial-use structure
located outside of the walls of the elite, state-provisioned hilltop
citadel. This study utilizes zooarchaeological analyses of species
abundance and body-part representation to explore household
subsistence in this multifunctional structure. Next, isotopic data
is analyzed to investigate intra-taxonomic variation and delineate
disparities in management and distribution of exploited fauna.
Finally, these preliminary findings are integrated and discussed
in relation to contemporary sites to contribute to the broader
picture of regional variation in animal use in the LBA Aegean.

Skin processing, brain, taning
Matsui, Akira, herald@nabunken.go.jp

MCKECHNIE, IAIN; MOSS, MADONNA L. (ID489)
Revising Zooarchaeological Perspectives on Indigenous Fisheries
on the Northwest Coast of North America

Mycenaean, Complexity, Household Subsistence, Isotopic Analysis

SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS

Meier, Jacqueline S., University of Connecticut. jacqueline.meier@uconn.edu

Salmon is an iconic fish strongly associated with coastal
environments and Indigenous peoples in Northwestern North
America. The emphasis on salmon fishing has been so persistent
in this region that Monks (1987) has coined the term ‘salmonopia’
referring to “the inability to see all the food resources because
of salmon.” Here, we build on a recent meta-analysis of
zooarchaeological fisheries data comprised of more than 435,000
identified specimens from 171 coastal sites in Southeast Alaska,
British Columbia, and Washington to explore Indigenous fisheries
over the Holocene. We observe over 100 utilized fish taxa and
identify a number of previously unrecognized geographic and
taxonomic patterns. Salmon remain a widespread and consistently
abundant species. Surprisingly however, herring are observed
to be the single most ubiquitous and proportionally abundant
species in the majority of assemblages (by NISP) indicating an
under-appreciated economic importance to Indigenous peoples
on the Northwest Coast. Analyses of chronological variability
in 50 well-sampled sites further reveals that herring exhibits
consistently high abundance and relative low variance within

Price, Gypsy C., University of Florida
Shelton, Kim, University of California, Berkeley

MEIER, SABINA ISABEL (ID108)
Dog breeding in Ancient America? An open debate over the
classification of breeds since the beginning of 20th century
SESSION 23. INVESTIGACIONES SOBRE EL PERRO (CANIS LUPUS
FAMILIARIS): DOMESTICACIÓN, MANEJO Y MORFOTIPOS
While the domestication and careful breeding of camelids in
Ancient America is undisputed, the intentional breeding of dogs
is still considered controversial. While scientists at the beginning
of the 20th century undertook a classification in different breeds,
those breeds could never be confirmed without doubt in cultural
and archaeological faunal remains. Yet those classifications and
names for those breeds like for example the Inca Dog are still
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utilized nowadays. This raises the question of how to investigate
domestication and breeding of animals in ancient civilizations with
no written archives and how these processes are linked to the
cosmology for example in the Andean Region in Ancient America.
There is no doubt that with increasing societal complexity
the differentiation of the domestication increases. Such a
differentiation is an important part of each human culture and a
reflection of the particular cosmological and social identity, which
should be considered in the context of classification of dog breeds.

de un enterramiento de perro correspondiente al Período
Tiwanaku (500-1100 d.C.) y la última fase de ocupación del sitio.
El enterramiento contenía un cánido. Este espécimen se describe
como un perro doméstico, mesocéfalo, hembra, con pelo y
adulto mayor, mayormente completo con excepción de las patas
traseras. Los miembros delanteros son 27% más cortos que un
perro normal, sugiriendo acondroplasia y en complemento a otros
rasgos morfológicos se propone que este individuo corresponde al
morfotipo de patas cortas. A pesar de que se conocía la existencia
de un perro de patas cortas en la Nueva Coronica y Buen Gobierno
de Felipe Guamán Poma de Ayala, este hallazgo constituye la
primera evidencia arqueológica de un perro prehispánico enano.

Meier, Sabina Isabel, Student, Freie Universität Berlin. sabina.meier@fu-berlin.de
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Dogs, Andes, Tiwanaku
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Laboratorio de Zooarqueología de la Universidad Mayor de San
Andrés: Un Soporte a la Investigación Zooarqueológica en Bolivia

Lahor, Mijael, Carrera de Arqueología, Universidad Mayor de San Andrés
Vera, Daniel, Carrera de Arqueología, Universidad Mayor de San Andrés
Capriles, José M., Instituto de Alta Investigación, Universidad de Tarapacá
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MENGONI GOÑALONS, GUILLERMO LUIS (ID371)

El Laboratorio de Zooarqueología de la Universidad Mayor de San
Andrés viene realizando actividades desde el año 2008. Su misión
es mejorar la calidad académica de los estudiantes de arqueología
así como coadyuvar en la formación de profesionales arqueólogos
mediante el impulso a la investigación, formación e interacción
social todo esto para contribuir al conocimiento del pasado. Su
visión es constituirse en el principal referente de investigación
científica zooarqueológico a nivel nacional y con reconocimiento
internacional. El laboratorio presta servicios de asesoramiento,
análisis zooarqueológico, formación, capacitación e interacción
social. Cuenta con un equipo multidisciplinario de profesionales,
una colección bibliográfica especializada y colecciones científicas
de referencia actuales y arqueológicas. La colección bibliográfica
cuenta con más de 80 textos. La colección de referencia actual
incluye más de 230 ejemplares, con énfasis en la fauna andina. En
la actualidad, el laboratorio viene desarrollando varios proyectos
de investigación así como proyectos de tesis y pasantías.

Fur trade and guanaco hunting in Patagonia during historic times
The guanaco was of major importance during several millenia for
those native peoples that lived in the interior of Patagonia. However,
the incorporation of the horse during the 18th century initiated
profound changes in hunting practices and mobility networks.
Contact with isolated colonial outposts was frequent and native
products were exchanged under a barter system. Furthermore, by
mid 19th century the establishment of more permanent colonial
settlements and the expansion of the Argentine and Chilean nationstate both contending for the territory of Patagonia had a great
impact on the native populations and faunal resources. Hunting
was then intensified and the exchange of goods (e.g., guanaco
hides and cloaks) was incorporated within a capitalist system
where guanaco furs were considered a commodity and began to
have monetary value. The increase in the exportation of native
products on a worldwide scale stimulated wild fauna overhunting.
The introduction of sheep and cattle by farmers by the end of 19th
century also affected native people and fauna by competing for
their land and resources. All these factors had a devastating impact
on the sustainability of the guanaco population and drastically
changed the long-term co-evolutionary history that linked native
people and their prey. We base our study in historical documents,
statistical information, personal interviews and material evidence
that highlights the complexity of those changes and the persistence
of hunting and fur trade until recent times.

Zooarchaeology, laboratory, reference collections
Mendoza España, Velia, Carrera de Arqueología, Universidad Mayor de San Andrés.
velia_arqueologia@yahoo.com
Lahor, Mijael, Carrera de Arqueología, Universidad Mayor de San Andrés
Vera, Daniel, Carrera de Arqueología, Universidad Mayor de San Andrés
Aramayo, Alejandra, Carrera de Arqueología, Universidad Mayor de San Andrés
Cruz, María Salomé, Carrera de Arqueología, Universidad Mayor de San Andrés
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Mengoni Goñalons, Guillermo Luis, Instituto de Arqueología, FFYL,
UBA. wmengoni@yahoo.com.ar

Primer hallazgo de restos óseos de un perro de patas cortas en
Iroco, Oruro, Bolivia

MERCOLLI, PABLO HÉC TOR; TABOADA ,
CONSTANZA (ID516)

SESSION 23. INVESTIGACIONES SOBRE EL PERRO (CANIS LUPUS
FAMILIARIS): DOMESTICACIÓN, MANEJO Y MORFOTIPOS

Patrones de consumo en el piedemonte catamarqueño. Un
enfoque desde los estudios arqueofaunísticos

En este poster se presenta la descripción del contexto
arqueológico y de las características morfológicas del hallazgo
de un perro de patas cortas de data prehispánica. El sitio KCH21
consiste en un montículo Formativo y Tiwanaku con evidencias
de arquitectura doméstica y un corral de las primeras sociedades
de pastoriles en el altiplano boliviano. Durante la realización de
excavaciones arqueológicas en este sitio se realizó el hallazgo

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
En el presente trabajo se presentan los resultados del análisis
arqueofaunísticos de muestras provenientes de tres estructuras
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(una residencial, un basurero y otra no especificada) del sitio El
Pobladito de Ampolla, el cual se pudo asignar cronológicamente
a principios de la era cristiana mediante fechados radiocarbónicos
de los contextos de procedencia del material. El Pobladito
de Ampolla se encuentra ubicado en el piedemonte de las
estribaciones más septentrionales de la Sierra de Ancasti, en el
Departamento Santa Rosa (Provincia de Catamarca). La fauna
actual se compone de una importante diversidad de especies,
entre los mamíferos se encuentran el puma, la corzuela, vizcacha
y oso hormiguero, aves y reptiles. Los contextos excavados
presentaron asociado al material arqueofaunístico analizado,
material cerámico asignado a los estilos Condorhuasi y Cortaderas,
además de tipos locales grises incisos. El objetivo principal de
la investigación se focalizó en la determinación de patrones de
consumo de las poblaciones que habitaron la zona, analizando
qué especies se han consumido y en qué proporciones. Dentro
del conjunto representado se investiga si la totalidad pertenecen
a la región o por el contrario, hay presencia de fauna alóctona.
Así mismo, se propone una discusión en torno a la importancia
que implica la explotación de animales silvestres para este
momento en donde existe un manejo de alimentos provenientes
de la agricultura. Por último, se pretende hacer una primera
aproximación a los comportamientos, prácticas de consumo y
descarte mediante la comparación entre los materiales faunísticos
presentes en los tres contextos analizados. Para el cumplimiento
de estos objetivos se aplicaron un conjunto de herramientas
metodológicas vinculadas a los estudios arqueofaunísticos,
partiendo de la identificación taxonómica y anatómica de las
especies presentes las proporciones y una serie de controles
vinculados al estado general de la muestra (termoalteraciones,
meteorización, marcas naturales y de origen antrópico). En base
a los resultados obtenidos se explora un primer modelo de
subsistencia para la región

la provincia de Jujuy. Este espacio ha sido habitado desde hace
más de diez mil años antes del presente y a partir de la aparición
de la llama como animal domesticado, se han generado cambios
estructurales en el funcionamiento de las sociedades. Aplicando
metodologías adecuadas para la determinación de patrones
etarios nos proponemos definir tendencias que nos permitan
discutir cómo era el manejo de los rebaños en un lapso de tiempo
que abarca desde los primeros poblados correspondientes a lo
que se denomina Período Formativo hasta la llegada del Inka,
contemplando un lapso de más de novecientos años. Partimos
de una hipótesis general que da cuenta de un manejo de los
rebaños con especial énfasis en la obtención de carne para el 500
d.C. dando un giro posterior hacia el año mil donde se observa
un mayor interés en la obtención de animales aptos para el
trasporte. Centrándonos en este objetivo presentamos un grupo
de antecedente para la región de estudio, incorporando nuevas
evidencias con el propósito de lograr una mayor consistencia para
la instancia de discusión.
Pastoralismo, Estrategias, prehispánico, productos, economía
Mercolli, Pablo Héctor, Instituto Interdisciplinario Tilcara (UBA). pmercolli@hotmail.com

MESSERSMITH, MALLORY; SINELLI, PETER
(ID600)
Plenty of Fish in the Sea: Using GIS to Determine Marine Habitat
Exploitation on Great Inagua, Bahamas
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
This poster examines the identified faunal remains from two field
seasons of excavation at pre-Columbian archaeological sites on
Great Inagua in the Bahamas. Zooarchaeological habitat data
are used to determine the preferred habitat types of the various
species identified. The project combines the faunal habitat data
with a GIS model of benthic marine habitat maps around the
island in order to determine areas of high priority preference for
marine resource exploitation. This information provides insight
into resource choice, marine habitat exploitation, and location of
settlements relative to marine resources in the Bahamas.

Consumo-Piedemonte-Subsistencia-Agricultura-SilvestreMercolli, Pablo Héctor, Instituto Interdisciplinario Tilcara (UBA).
pmercolli@hotmail.com
Taboada, Constanza, Instituto Superior de Estudios Sociales (CONICET)- Instituto de
Arqueología y Museo (UNT)
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Estrategias pastoriles prehispánicas en la Quebrada de
Humahuaca, Pcia. de Jujuy, Argentina

Messersmith, Mallory, University of Florida. mkmesser@ufl.edu
Sinelli, Peter, University of Central Florida

SESSION 28. SOUTH AMERICAN CAMELIDS: ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CO-EVOLUTION

MESSINEO, PABLO G.; RAFUSE, DANIEL J.;
KAUFMANN, CRISTIAN A.; GUTIERREZ, MARIA
A.; MARTINEZ, GUSTAVO (ID273)

Uno de los temas donde los estudios faunísticos colocaron mayor
atención en la región andina es el vinculado a las estrategias
puestas en práctica por parte de los pastores de llamas en relación
al manejo de sus rebaños. Este animal ha sido muy importante
ya que su utilidad abarca un abanico de aspectos económicos y
simbólicos que aún no hemos podido deducir en su totalidad a
pesar de la gran cantidad de investigaciones que se han llevado a
cabo a lo largo de décadas. Uno de los que han despertado mayor
atención por parte de los investigadores es el referido al tipo de
productos que eligen obtener los pastores y en qué proporciones.
En este sentido, la carne, la fibra y el transporte eran necesidades
claves para gran parte de las poblaciones que habitaron el mundo
andino y en los antecedentes podemos apreciar una fluctuación
en las proporciones de acuerdo a las necesidades, al contexto
y momento en el tiempo. El presente trabajo de investigación
se focaliza en un sector del norte de la República Argentina que
es la Quebrada de Humahuaca ubicada en el sector central de

Subsistence strategies in Argentina during the Late Pleistocene
and Early Holocene
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
The current zooarchaeological record of Argentina has a broad
temporal and spatial distribution. The purpose of this work is to
present a detailed and updated database of the faunal record
associated with archaeological sites in Argentina during the late
Pleistocene and early Holocene (ca. 12,500 to 7500 years BP). In
this presentation, we integrate faunal information from all the
archaeological regions of Argentina (Northwest, Central-West,
Chaco, Northeast, Pampa, and Patagonia) in order to elaborate
regional subsistence models for early human occupations. The
109
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archaeological database includes 78 sites which are represented by 110
stratigraphic contexts. We reported quantitative faunal information
from 62 contexts by using NISP per taxon and the total NISP by context,
and calculated the taxonomic richness and heterogeneity. In order to
categorize the subsistence patterns of particular sites and regions we
used ternary diagrams. The results indicate the presence of a wide
variety of species exploited in the different regions of Argentina during
the studied temporal lapse. Diverse kinds of interactions among
humans and extinct megamammals were recorded. Although specific
variations among regions were registered, a general subsistence trend
is oriented towards medium size game, with some small size species
and minor large mammal exploitation.

potentially the gut physiology of extinct and extant vertebrate taxa.
Metcalf, Jessica L., Knight lab, UC Boulder. jessicalmetcalf@gmail.com
Parfrey, Laura Wegener,
Tito, Raul Y.,
Lewis, Cecil,
Knight, Rob, Knight lab, UC Boulder
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Simultaneous Late Pleistocene megafauna extinctions in southern
Patagonia

METCALF, JESSICA L.; PARFREY, LAURA WEGENER;
TITO, RAUL Y.; LEWIS, CECIL; KNIGHT, ROB (ID540)
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At the end of the Pleistocene, South America suffered the
greatest loss of megafauna diversity of any continent. Currently,
the taxonomy, diversity, and timing of that megafauna extinction
are not well quantified. Using ancient DNA, we provide the first
phylogenetically based taxonomic description of five megafauna
taxa, including two camelids, two felids and a large bear living
in southern Patagonia in the Late Pleistocene. We discovered a
previously unknown subspecies of Lama guanicoe that is distinct
from all extant camelids of the region. We also found that the
morphologically distinct Lama gracilis was a genetically distinct
camelid lineage. We confirm that the extinct giant jaguar living
in Late Pleistocene southern Patagonia was a distinct subspecies
of Panthera onca (P. o. mesembrina), as was described on
the base of fossil cranial remains. Although an ancient Puma
concolor haplotype recovered from southern Patagonia has not
been sampled in modern surveys, our results show that closely
related genetic diversity survived the Pleistocene-Holocene
transition in South America. Finally, we place the short-faced bear
Arctotherium tarijense in the Tremarctine family with the extant
spectacled bear and extinct North American short-faced bear. We
coupled these ancient DNA results with 71 new radiocarbon dates
for these and three more megafaunal taxa for which genetic data
were previously published: Smilodon populator, Mylodon darwinii,
and Hippidion saldiasi. We show that human arrival and regional
transition to a drier, warmer Holocene climate were associated
with the megafauna community’s collapse, with most species
likely disappearing in less than 1,000 years and contemporaneous
with human arrival.

Reconstructing gut microbiomes from coprolite material
SESSION 14. RECENT ADVANCES IN BIOMOLECULAR ARCHAEOLOGY
The gut microbiome plays an important role in host digestion,
metabolism, and immune response in humans and other
vertebrates. Sequencing of bacterial (16S) and microbial eukaryotic
(18S) communities using next-generation sequencing approaches
provides a snapshot of the diversity of microbes associated with
the gut. However, we are currently characterizing microbial
communities in a system that has been dramatically altered by
anthropogenic factors, such as the widespread use of antibiotics.
These changes have impacted the gut microbiome of humans. For
example, recent 16S studies of human gut microbiota (sampled noninvasively via fecal material) have shown that human populations
living Western lifestyles, generally characterized by antibiotic use,
intensive hygiene, and high fat and high protein diets, harbor
different and less diverse microbial communities compared to
modern human populations in rural and remote areas. Altered
microbiota has also been implicated in a number of autoimmune
and inflammatory diseases prevalent in populations with Western
lifestyles. Therefore, a better understanding of the ancestral or
historic state of the human gut microbiome may have important
implications for human health. A comparison of modern microbiota
with ancient gut microbiota sampled from well-preserved fecal
material presents a promising avenue for determining the ancestral
state of the human microbiome. In recent and on-going collaborative
projects, we compare the bacterial and eukaryotic microbiomes
recovered from ancient fecal material to data sets generated from
modern populations. We reveal similarities in the gut microbiome
of ancient humans and humans living today in remote and rural
areas, but dramatic differences compared to humans living Western
lifestyles. By including a broad array of other modern and ancient
mammal fecal samples, we place humans within a broader context
of mammal gut evolution. Overall, we show that studies of gut
microbiomes can reveal information about lifestyle, diet, and

Camelids, Lama guanicoe, Tremarctinae, felids, Panthera, ancient
DNA, extinction, Late Pleistocene
Metcalf, Jessica L., Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, School of Earth and
Environmental Sciences, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, South Australia 5005,
Australia; Biofrontiers Institute, University of Colorado
Barnett, Ross, Henry Wellcome Ancient Biomolecules Centre, Department of Zoology,
University of Oxford, UK; Centre for GeoGenetics, Natural History Museum of
Denmark, University of Copenhagen, Denmark
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Late Holocene (~3.9kybp-present) environmental conditions
through the analysis of microvertebrate fauna. Upper Ongamira
Valley, Northern Córdoba Province, Central Argentina
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SESSION 22. ANALYSIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MICROFAUNAL
ASSEMBLAGES: DEFINITIONS, METHODS, AND APPLICATIONS

Loponte, Daniel, Instituto Nacional de Antropología y Pensamiento Latinoamericano
Medina, Matías, CONICET, Área de Arqueología y Etnohistoria, Centro de Estudios
Históricos “Prof. Carlos S.A. Segreti”, Córdoba

Archaeological microvertebrate fauna are widely used to
reconstruct cultural and natural processes. In Alero Deodoro Roca
(ADR) rockshelter the Late Holocene (ca. 3000 rcybp) archaeological
evidence helped to answer questions related to ancient diet, food
preferences or in a more general aspect the past environments
ant its changes through time. In this last line of investigation this
work compares two distinct microvertebrate faunal collections
from ADR in order to interpret taxa representation through the
Late Holocene related to changing environmental conditions.
Firstly, an actualistic collection from the rockshelter constituted
by owl pellets (n=100) which contains ~30.000 bone elements
and specimens. The presence of three sigmodontine rodents
taxa (Phyllotis xanthopygus, Akodon cf. A. polopi, and Calomys
cf. C. musculinus.), Ctenomys sp., one South American marsupial
(Thylamys pallidior) and some unidentified Passeriformes species
were registered. A similar taxa distribution was recorded for the
surrounding areas. Secondly an archaeological collection (n=447)
which suggests different representation in the abundance of the
taxa. Reithrodon auritus, along Ctenomys sp. and Microcavia
cf. M. australis, were identified. Although sample bias can be
affecting the representation of archaeological taxa it is important
to acknowledge that the archaeological bones were retrieved both
from direct collection during excavations and through sediment
samples collected in fieldwork and processed in the lab. As a
preliminary result R. auritus, a specie characteristic from colder
and dryer environments like those of Patagonia or southern
Cordoba province was determined as one of the more abundant
species in the archaeological assemblage. This could be related
to the environmental change from more cold and dryer climate
to a warmer and humid one registered by other environmental
proxies such as isotopic results from land snail shells or soil
organic matter along with geomorphological interpretations of
the area supports the results obtained through the analysis of
this vertebrate microfauna.
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Austin, Jeremy J., Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, School of Earth and
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MHIG FHIONNGHAILE, RITA; BEGLANE, FIONA;
NANOVA, OLGA (ID228)
Population diversity in cattle as a result of exchange and migration:
A case study from Ireland
SESSION 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CONTACT AND MOVEMENT
This study was carried out to investigate the possibility of cattle
movement into and within Ireland during the Early, Later and
Post-Medieval periods. 3-D geometric morphometrics was used on
cattle bones recovered from Irish archaeological excavations. The
shape and size variations of these were examined to investigate
differences between the four provinces of Ireland: Ulster, Leinster,
Connacht and Munster over this time span. Following on from a
baseline established during the Early Medieval period there is
evidence for the introduction of new cattle types to the AngloNorman dominated province of Leinster in the Later Medieval
period. In the Post-Medieval period the introduction of new breeds
of cattle to Ireland is well documented, with ‘improving landlords’
seeking to optimise commercial beef and dairy production, and this
is also reflected in the results obtained for this period.

Microfauna, environmental change, Late Holocene, Ongamira,
Central Argentina
Mignino, Julian, Museo de Antropología, Facultad de Filosofía y Humanidades.
Universidad Nacional de Córdoba
Martínez, Juan José, CONICET y Departamento de Ciencias Naturales, Facultad de
Ciencias Exactas, Físico-Químicas y Naturales, Universidad Nacional de Río Cuarto
Izeta, Andrés D., IDACOR-CONICET y Museo de Antropología, Facultad de Filosofía y
Humanidades. Universidad Nacional de Córdoba. andresizeta@gmail.com

MILEVSKI, IANIR; HORWITZ, LIORA K. (ID644)
The donkey (Equus asinus) in the Early Bronze Age of the southern
Levant: zoology, iconography and economy

3D geometric morphometrics, cattle types, zooarchaeology

SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES

Mhig Fhionnghaile, Rita, Institute of Technology, Sligo, Ireland. eolasrmf@gmail.com

This paper discusses the domestication, utilization and
iconography of the donkey in the southern Levant (Israel/
Palestine) during the Early Bronze Age (ca. 3600-2300 BC).

Beglane, Fiona, Institute of Technology, Sligo, Ireland
Nanova, Olga, Zoological Museum, M.V.Lomonosov Moscow State University,
Russian Federation
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It reviews available data concerning the role of these beasts
over time in the local economies, beginning with equid species
known in earlier periods (Neolithic, Chalcolithic) and discusses
the existence of a specialized social stratum or group of persons
related to the use of donkeys as burden animals in the Early Bronze
Age. This interpretation is based on both faunal remains and
miniature, artistic-cultic representations from the archaeological
record, bolstered by additional ancient Near Eastern sources and
ethnographic examples from the New World thought likely to
represent analogous situations.

artificial terraces and a cave, where abundant votive objects,
including miniature vases, clay figurines and jewellery as well
as charred biscuits and other food offerings were found. There
are two main phases of occupation, one spanning the 6th and
5th C BC (Archaic) and the other dating to the 4th and 3rd C
BC (Hellenistic). In both phases the site seems to have fulfilled
a religious role – probably associated to the cult of Demeter
and possibly Aphrodite – in which native (Messapian) as well as
introduced (Greek) traditions are variably represented. The animal
bones and teeth mainly belong to juvenile pigs, though remains
of other species, including burnt and perforated sheep astragali,
are also represented. A high proportion of bones are burnt, as
expected according to the ‘burnt offering’ tradition typical of
the Archaic and Classical Greek world. In addition to discussing
the nature of the animal offerings, the paper will also investigate
differences between the two phases – particularly in view of the
relative influence of local and introduced cultural elements. It will
also interpret the findings in the more general context of animal
offerings in the Archaic and Classical Mediterranean world, as
well as older traditions.

Milevski, Ianir, Israel Antiquities Authority & Programa 'Raíces', Ministerio de Ciencia,
Tecnología e Innovación Productiva, Argentina
Horwitz, Liora K., The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel

MILLER, SOPHIE A.; ALLEN, MELINDA S. (ID32)
Oral Pathologies in the Southern Cook Islands: A Study of Diet and
Health in Sus scrofa on prehistoric Aitutaki
SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES

Pigs, Ritual, Archaic, Classical, southern Italy
Minniti, Claudia, University of Salento. claudia.minniti@gmail.com

Numerous zooarchaeological studies looking at the early stages
of commensalism and domestication (and related dietary and
health issues) have been focused in the Northern Hemisphere.
Pacific-island environments, however, also offer many advantages,
as islands are small, relatively isolated, and often simplified,
geographic units. Among the resources translocated by Polynesian
settlers were pigs, a species later extirpated on several islands.
This study was undertaken to better understand the dynamics and
causes of this process by assessing changes in diet and health, and
potential inter-specific competition, through the analysis of oral
pathology. This research focused on Aitutaki in the southern Cook
Islands, Eastern Polynesia, over roughly a 600-year period, from
AD 1250 to European contact. The defects indicated general and
periodic physiological stress during enamel development. The pig
teeth showed evidence of hypoplasia, with increasing diversity
and severity, and changes in the timing of defects, all suggesting
a diversification of physiological stressors over time. There was
also an increase in caries towards late prehistory, suggesting an
increase in the frequency of consumption of highly acidic foods.
These results support previous stable isotope and faunal studies.
This study demonstrates that dental remains can be used to
evaluate general factors that may have led to competition, and
the extirpation of pigs, on many small Pacific Islands.

De Grossi Mazzorin, Jacopo, University of Salento
Albarella, Umberto, University of Sheffield

MIOTTI, LAURA LUCÍA; MARCHIONNI, LAURA
(ID473)
¿Qué sucedió cuando se extinguió la megafauna pleistocénica?
SESSION 5. MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH
Este trabajo presenta una revisión actualizada de la información
disponible sobre el registro de fauna pleistocénica en sitios
arqueológicos de dos regiones: la meseta de Patagonia centromeridional y la región de Pampa húmeda. Tiene como objetivo
evaluar las hipótesis que sostienen que los procesos de extinción
de los mamíferos pleistocénicos en el Cono Sur fueron escalonados
y tuvieron lugar entre los 15 ka AP y los 8,5 ka AP en Patagonia
y un poco más extendido en Pampa. Para lograr el objetivo se
consideraron todos aquellos sitios que brinden información
cronológica y taxonómica precisa acerca de la presencia de
las especies Megatherio sp.; Mylodon sp., Hippidion saldiasi,
Hemiauchenia paradoxa, Lama gracilis y Panthera sp.. El trabajo,
de esta manera, se centra en el análisis regional de los registros
radiocarbónicos de primera y última aparición de cada taxón, en
relación a los distintos ambientes y la evidencia de asociación y/o
explotación antrópica de los mismos, que nos permitan establecer
tendencias temporales amplias para discutir dichas hipótesis, que,
en términos generales y tomando a los primeros colonizadores,
se nuclean en tres grupos: a) Una extinción escalonada, donde
los humanos habrían sido un factor más, pero no el principal, en
un proceso que ya había comenzado previamente con el final de
la LGM; b) La presión de caza humana fue el factor principal de
las extinciones a fines del Pleistoceno; c) Los humanos fueron
el golpe de gracia en el proceso de extinciones masivas. Los
resultados obtenidos para estas regiones se discuten en relación
a la información édita generada por el trabajo multidisciplinar
en ambas regiones.

Diet; health; Aitutaki; calculus; caries; hypoplasia; Sus scrofa
Miller, Sophie A., University of Auckland, Department of Anthropology, University
of Auckland, New Zealand, smil157@aucklanduni.ac.nz
Allen, Melinda S., University of Auckland, Department of Anthropology, University
of Auckland, New Zealand.

MINNITI, CLAUDIA; DE GROSSI MAZZORIN,
JACOPO; ALBARELLA, UMBERTO (ID38)
The use of pigs in ritual offerings at Monte Papalucio, Oria
(southern Italy)
SESSION 17. PIGS AND RITUAL
In this paper the pig remains from the Sanctuary at Monte
Papalucio, Oria (southern Italy) are discussed in view of the likely
ritual role of their deposition. The site consists of a number of

Pleistoceno final; Extinciones; Pampa-Patagonia
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Miotti, Laura Lucía, CONICET/ División Arqueología, Facultad de Ciencias Naturales
y Museo-UNLP. laura.miotti2@gmail.com

Borrero, Luis, IMICIHU- CONICET, Universidad de Buenos Aires.

Marchionni, Laura, División Arqueología, Facultad de Ciencias Naturales y MuseoUNLP

Maschner, Herbert, Museum of Natural History, Idaho State University

Finney, Bruce, Biological Sciences, Idaho State University
Morello, Flavia, Instituto de la Patagonia-Universidad de Magallanes
San Roman, Manuel, Instituto de la Patagonia-Universidad de Magallanes

MIOTTI, LAURA (ID647)
Los guanacos hechos trizas: Patrones de Consumo en el Holoceno
tardío en el Macizo del Deseado, Santa Cruz, Argentina

MIYANO, JUAN PABLO; DE NIGRIS, MARIANA;
RATTO, NORMA (ID394)

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Estudios arqueofaunísticos en la aldea de Palo Blanco (siglos III - X)

Los guanacos (Lama guanicoe) fueron el recurso principal desde
el comienzo de la colonización humana de Patagonia. Durante
la exploración y colonización de los ambientes extra-andinos los
contextos zooarqueológicos de la Meseta Central de Santa Cruz,
mantienen una integridad de las distintas unidades anatómicas
óseas mayor que la que exhiben los materiales óseos de guanacos
en los contextos del Holoceno tardío.
Teniendo como hipótesis de trabajo el planteo que los patrones
de consumo hacia el Holoceno tardío de la región de la meseta
central patagónica se encuadran en la potenciación de los recursos
con la especiación en Lama guanicoe (Miotti 2012), el objetivo
de este trabajo es presentar un estudio comparativo desde los
contextos zooarqueológicos teniendo como base los estados de
fracturación de los materiales y desde líneas diferentes, como
la representación de estos camélidos en el arte rupestre y la
información etnográfica de cazadores-recolectores patagónicos
complementar los aspectos simbólicos de estos animales.
En suma, la información surgida de estos cuerpos de datos
esperamos sean útiles para reflexionar no sólo en el cambio del
consumo alimenticio, sino también simbólico que pueden haberse
producido entre los cazadores-recolectores de esta región hacia
el Holoceno tardío.

SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
La localidad arqueológica de Palo Blanco es la única aldea conocida
de tiempos formativos emplazada en el norte del bolsón de
Fiambalá (Tinogasta, Catamarca). Palo Blanco fue intervenida
arqueológicamente en la década de 1970 y reintervenida en
la década de 2000. A la fecha, se compone de seis núcleos
habitacionales dispersos cuyos fechados radiométricos la ubican
entre comienzos del siglos III y finales del X de la era. El objetivo
del trabajo es exhibir los resultados obtenidos a partir de estudios
arqueofaunísticos realizados durante los últimos años así como
también presentar la información zooarqueológica relevada
durante la década de 1970. En la aldea de Palo Blanco se evidencia
un predominio del recurso Camelidae -pudiendo identificarse
especímenes correspondientes a llama- mientras que otros
taxones aparecen en una frecuencia muy baja. Con respecto a
los camélidos, se destaca un aprovechamiento equilibrado de
ejemplares adultos y subadultos, estando representadas entre
estos últimos la totalidad de las clases de edad. Además, se
destaca la presencia de un guacamayo (Ara sp.) cuyo hábitat
natural no corresponde al contexto en donde fue hallado,
evidenciando de así el contacto con otras ecozonas. El análisis de
la información arqueofaunística permite discutir las estrategias
de explotación, uso y aprovechamiento de recursos faunísticos
utilizadas por los grupos humanos que habitaron la aldea de Palo
Blanco durante gran parte del primer milenio de la era.

Miotti, Laura, CONICET, División Arqueología, Museo de La Plata, FCnyM, UNLP.

MISARTI, NICOLE; BORRERO, LUIS; FINNEY,
BRUCE; MASCHNER, HERBERT; MORELLO,
FLAVIA; SAN ROMAN, MANUEL (ID239)

Formativo, aldeas, camélidos, Catamarca
Miyano, Juan Pablo, Museo Etnográfico Juan B. Ambrosetti (FFyL-UBA),

55˚ North, 55˚ South: Contrasting marine food webs and
productivity through time and space

jpmiyano@gmail.com
De Nigris, Mariana, CONICET, INAPL, marianadenigris@yahoo.com.ar
Ratto, Norma, Museo Etnográfico Juan B. Ambrosetti (FFyL-UBA), nratto@flo.ub.ar

SESSION 24. CLIMATE CHANGE, MARINE PRODUCTIVITY, AND
HUMAN-BASED ECOSYSTEMS: CONTRASTING SUB-ARCTIC AND
SUB-ANTARCTIC HISTORICAL MARINESCAPES

MOHLENHOFF, KATHRYN A.; BUTLER, VIRGINIA
L. (ID498)

The culture histories of the sub-Arctic and sub-Antarctic had
very different trajectories despite access to similar (though not
identical) resources. In the North Pacific large semi-sedentary
villages existed along the coasts, with hunter-gatherers relying
heavily on nearby marine resources. In Patagonian Chile and
Argentina coastal settlements were more ephemeral and people
appear to have exploited a mix of marine and terrestrial resources.
Using hundreds of stable isotope samples from several key species
exploited in both areas, we will analyze similarities and differences
in food webs, trophic position and productivity between the two
areas and through time. Stable isotope data will be placed in
the context of oceanographic data, climate change and human
exploitation.

Tracking fish (and human) response to abrupt environmental
change using fish archaeofauna from a large Native American
village on the coast of Washington state, U.S.A.
SESSION 5. MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH
Evidence for large earthquakes occurring along the northeastern
Pacific coast has been documented along with an extensive
archaeological record of Native American occupation. The large
coastal village of Tse-whit-zen (Washington State) dates to the
past 2000 years and spans several known earthquake events. This
site was excavated with fine stratigraphic control and generated
enormous quantities of faunal remains, allowing the opportunity
to study animal response and in turn human response to

Stable isotopes, trophic ecology, productivity
Misarti, Nicole, University of Alaska. nmisarti@alaska.edu
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earthquakes and other environmental factors. Here we illustrate
the power of this approach, using a sample of fish remains from
one area of the village. We examine changes in relative taxonomic
abundance through time to assess the impacts of environmental
changes on marine habitats, resident fish populations, and in turn
human subsistence. Results indicate use of a wide range of marine
fish taxa (sculpins, flatfish, salmonids, herring) illustrating a highly
diverse diet. Effects of sampling, quantification, and taphonomy
on results are discussed.

exploitation over time. In this context, more comparative modern
standards are being produced so as to range as much variation
as possible. Also the sources of such variation are being paid
more attention lately. Yet, not all of the standards have been fully
published, and some camelid populations are not as represented
as others, potentially impinging some bias to the reference
collections of measurements. With the aim of helping fill these
gaps in the distribution of metric information throughout the
Neotropical arid areas, here we present osteometric data, namely
of the limb bones, of two wild camelid individuals from NW
Argentina: a 3-4 year old vicuña (Vicugna vicugna) male from
Antofagasta de la Sierra, at ca. 3800 m.a.s.l., and a 3-4 year old
guanaco (Lama guanicoe) male from Sierra del Aconquija, at 3500
m.a.s.l. The relevance of these new standards is heightened by the
facts that the vicuña is from an area close to the southern margin
of its present range, and that the guanacos from South-Central
Andean areas such as the Aconquija are not as well-known as the
larger Patagonian ones.

Environmental change, Fish, Washington
Mohlenhoff, Kathryn A., Department of Anthropology, University of Utah
Butler, Virginia L., Department of Anthropology, Portland State University

MONDINI, MARIANA; PANARELLO, HÉCTOR
(ID219)
Isotopic evidence in Holocene camelids from the southern Puna

Camelids, Neotropics, South-Central Andes, osteometry
Mondini, Mariana, Laboratorio de Zooarqueología y Tafonomía de Zonas Áridas
(LaZTA), IDACOR (CONICET/UNC), Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina,
mmondini@filo.uba.ar

SESSION 14. RECENT ADVANCES IN BIOMOLECULAR ARCHAEOLOGY
Camelid bones from Early and early Middle Holocene archaeological
sites –ca. 10000 BP-6000 BP- from the southern Argentinean Puna
have been analyzed to assess prehistoric camelid isotopic ecology
and diet as indicated by δ13C and δ15N values. The samples are
from hunter-gatherer occupations at sites Quebrada Seca 3, Cueva
Salamanca 1, and Peñas de la Cruz 1.1, located in Antofagasta de
la Sierra, Catamarca, in a high altitude dessert above 3500 m.a.s.l.
Wild camelids, including the vicuña (Vicugna vicugna) and the
larger guanaco (Lama guanicoe), have been the staple prey in
the region throughout the Holocene. Some fifty camelid bone
collagen samples are informed here, most of which have not been
reported before, and a few that were the first to be described
for the region in this time period are included for comparative
purposes. The mean carbon isotope value (δ13C) is -16.9‰, ranging
from -20.1‰ to -10.4‰. The analyses suggest that camelid
consumption of C4 and C3 plants has been on average about
2:3, and there appears to be no strong correlation with temporal,
altitudinal or other variations. The mean nitrogen isotope value
(δ15N) is 7.7‰, samples ranging from 4.3‰ to 10.8‰. The C/N
ratios, which average 3.4, are consistent with the good sample
preservation observed macroscopically.

Muñoz, A. Sebastián, Laboratorio de Zooarqueología y Tafonomía de Zonas Áridas
(LaZTA), IDACOR (CONICET/UNC), Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, Argentina,
smunoz@conicet.gov.ar

MONKS, GREGORY G.; KENWARD, TEGAN M.;
KNAPP, MICHAEL; THOMAS, JESSICA E. (ID322)
A Northern Fur Seal Breeding Site on Canada’s West Coast?
SESSION 24. CLIMATE CHANGE, MARINE PRODUCTIVITY, AND
HUMAN-BASED ECOSYSTEMS: CONTRASTING SUB-ARCTIC AND
SUB-ANTARCTIC HISTORICAL MARINESCAPES
Northern Fur Seals (Callorhinus ursinus) currently breed only
on the Pribilof Islands in Bering Sea, yet their bones are found
in archaeological deposits along the Northwest Coast as far
south as California. While the current migratory pattern of adult
females, juveniles and young of the year sees them migrating
south as far as California to feed offshore before returning to
the breeding grounds, the adult males forage in the open north
Pacific Ocean before returning to the Pribilof Islands. Recent
research (Etnier 2002; Gifford-Gonzalez 2004; Moss et al. 2006;
Newsome et al. 2007a, 2007b; Pinsky et al. 2010) has applied
isotopic, genetic, morphometric, historical and theoretical
approaches to understanding the discrepancy between present
and past distributions of this species, its causes and its chronology.
This paper presents metric and preliminary aDNA data from
archaeological Northern Fur Seal bones from the west coast of
Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Canada, and combines it
with ongoing research on climate change and shifting resource
emphasis. The former presence of a Northern Fur Seal breeding
population in the area is suggested, and there follows a discussion
of the biogeographical and historical implications of the data.

Camelids, isotopes, δ13C, δ15N, Holocene, Andean Puna
Mondini, Mariana, Laboratorio de Zooarqueología y Tafonomía de Zonas Áridas
(LaZTA), IDACOR-CONICET, Museo de Antropología, FFyH, Universidad Nacional de
Córdoba; Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina. mmondini@filo.uba.ar
Panarello, Héctor, Instituto de Geocronología y Geología Isotópica (INGEIS, CONICETUBA)

MONDINI, MARIANA; MUÑOZ, A. SEBASTIÁN
(ID234)
Osteometrics of South-Central Andean camelids: new standards
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL

Monks, Gregory G., University of Manitoba. Gregory.Monks@umanitoba.ca

The osteometry of Neotropical camelids has received increasing
attention over the last years given its potential to segregate
species, both wild and domestic, and discuss issues such as the
coevolution of camelids and humans and the impact of human

Kenward, Tegan M., University of Manitoba
Knapp, Michael, Lecturer in Molecular Ecology and Evolution, School of Biological
Sciences, Bangor University, UK
Thomas, Jessica E, School of Biological Sciences, Bangor University, UK
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MONTALVO, CLAUDIA I.; SANTILLÁN, MIGUEL
A.; GALMES, MAXIMILIANO A.; GRANDE, JUAN
M.; CEREGHETTI, JOAQUÍN; SARASOLA, JOSÉ
H. (ID474)

resources such as small bodied animals (tortoises, scrub hares
and dassies)which do not lend themselves to group sharing.
This led to a series of changes in the socio-economic dynamics
of Shashe-Limpopo hunter-gatherers as sharing was limited to
those present at meal times and tools of trade (hunting and
carcass processing tools) also had to be adapted to suit the prey
being pursued. At around +2000BP this experimentation led to
Shashe-Limpopo hunter-gatherers experimentation with sheep,
a new arrival which promised more reliable food source in an
unreliable environment and which was a welcomed development
as they were already hunter-gatherers in transition who were
ready to test new resources or lifestyles the end result of which
was the hunter-gatherers becoming herders.

The role of crowned eagle (Harpyhaliaetus coronatus Falconiformes)
as accumulating agents of armadillos (Dasypodidae)
SESSION 38. INTERPRETING THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT
Distinguish if the presence of armadillos osteoderms in
zooarchaeological record in central and southern Argentina can
be assigned to anthropic action or to accumulations produced
by predators is of interest. Among the predators that usually
consume armadillos is the crowned eagle. This eagle is one of
the largest birds of prey in South America, ranging from southern
Brazil to northern Patagonia in Argentina. Undigested remains
of 301 armadillos [Zaedyus pichiy (59,5%), Chaetophractus
villosus (9,3%), C. vellerosus (4,3%) and Dasypodidae indet.
(26,9%)] were collected in 12 breeding areas of crowned eagle
in three biogeographic region into La Pampa and Mendoza
provinces, central Argentina, during 2010-2012. In the whole
sample, specimens were mainly complete or incomplete
carapaces, however were recovered other skeletal elements.
Tails were scarce. Scapular and pelvic were the plates with the
highest percentage of completeness, bands plates were mainly
incomplete. Breakages caused during consumption are mainly
located in skulls and mandibles. Osteoderms are preserved with
few modifications. Marks were scarce, they occur mainly in skulls.
In average, 790 osteoderms constituting the whole carapace
in dasypodids present in the sample and considering 86 as the
maximum number of dasypodids found in a crowned eagle nest,
this predator provided more than 67,000 osteoderms in the nest
area and constitutes an important accumulator of osteoderms
that can be considered when evaluating zooarqueological record.

Hunter-gatherers becoming herders, semi-arid environments
Mooketsi, Cynthia Ontiretse, University of Botswana. mooketsico@mopipi.ub.bw

MOORE, KATHERINE (ID295)
Hunting Vicuña and Guanaco at High Altitude in the Prehistory
of the Central Andes
SESSION 28. SOUTH AMERICAN CAMELIDS: ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CO-EVOLUTION
Site location, stone tools, rock art and zooarchaeology all suggest
early intensive hunting of small camelids (vicuña) at high altitudes
in the central Andes, and such intensive utilization is thought to
have resulted in the domestication of a small camelid like the
alpaca. The zooarchaeology from Preceramic (Archaic) sites in
Peru (Panaulauca, Pachamachay, Telarmachay, and Cuncaicha)
suggest the presence of larger camelids as well, animals that
have been identified as guanaco based on body size. In fact, little
information is available about the skeletal osteometry of wild
camelids in Peru. Guanaco are rare today in the central Andes,
particularly at altitudes over 4000 m. A close examination of the
archaeological record of these camelids will allow us important
insights about their distribution, their ecology, and their ultimate
role in the domestication of llamas and alpacas. These early sites
provide a baseline for understanding camelid pastoralism in later
periods.

Taphonomy, osteoderms, armadillos, accumulation,crowned eagle
Montalvo, Claudia I., Facultad de Ciencias Exactas y Naturales, Universidad Nacional de La
Pampa, Avda. Uruguay 151, 6300 Santa Rosa, La Pampa. cmontalvo@exactas.unlpam.edu.ar
Santillán, Miguel A., Centro para el Estudio y Conservación de las Aves Rapaces en Argentina
Galmes, Maximiliano A., Centro para el Estudio y Conservación de las Aves Rapaces en
Argentina

Vicuña, Guanaco, Camelids, hunting, Andes

Grande, Juan M., Instituto de las Ciencias de la Tierra y Ambientales de La Pampa (INCITAP)
Cereghetti, Joaquín, Centro para el Estudio y Conservación de las Aves Rapaces en Argentina

Moore, Katherine, University of Pennsylvania, kmmoore@sas.upenn.edu

Sarasola, José H., Instituto de las Ciencias de la Tierra y Ambientales de La Pampa (INCITAP)

MORALES, NATALIA; CATELLA, LUCIANA;
BARRIENTOS, GUSTAVO; OLIVA, FERNANDO
(ID395)

MOOKETSI, CYNTHIA ONTIRETSE (ID502)
On Hunter-Gatherers becoming Herders in eastern Botswana:
A case of Thune River Catchment area in the greater ShasheLimpopo

Evaluación de un modelo predictivo acerca de las probabilidades
diferenciales de preservación ósea en diferentes sectores de la
cuenca del Arroyo Chasicó, Región Pampeana, Argentina

SESSION 35. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM

SESSION 38. INTERPRETING THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT

The greater Shashe-Limpopo area is well documented as a
semi-arid environment with prolonged decadal and at times
multi-decadal episodes of drought with few short lived episodes
of good rains in between (Holmgren and Oberg 2006; Holmgren
et al 1999; Holmgren et al 2003; Tyson et al 2002; Tyson and
Preston-Whyte 2000) for most part of the late Holocene period.
At around 5000BP Shashe-Limpopo hunter gatherers had to start
finding ways and means to survive in this hostile environment and
this led to experimentation with available and reliable animals

El objetivo de este trabajo es realizar una evaluación del
poder predictivo de un modelo actualístico, generado desde la
perspectiva de la tafonomía regional y orientado a establecer las
probabilidades diferenciales de preservación ósea en distintos
sectores de la cuenca del arroyo Chasicó, en el SE de la Región
Pampeana Argentina. Dicho modelo, formulado sobre la base
de la integración mediante el uso de Sistemas de Información
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Geográfica (SIG) de información ambiental de diferente
naturaleza, permite establecer una serie de expectativas acerca
de las chances de preservación a largo plazo de los conjuntos
arqueofaunísticos depositados en distintos sectores del área de
estudio. En la actual etapa de las investigaciones, las predicciones
del modelo están siendo evaluadas mediante el estudio de
muestras arqueológicas de guanaco (Lama guanicoe), recuperadas
en sitios localizados en diferentes ambientes. Para caracterizar
el estado de preservación se estudiaron variables tales como
abrasión, meteorización, fracturación, marcas producidas por
agentes biológicos e integridad histológica (medida con el uso
de microscopía electrónica de barrido o MEB). En general, los
resultados obtenidos son congruentes con las expectativas del
modelo, por lo que durante la presentación oral se enfatizará en
la discusión de aspectos particulares del grado de ajuste entre
modelo y evidencia.

Moreno-García, Marta, IH, CCHS-CSIC. marta.moreno@cchs.csic.es
Pimenta, Carlos M., LARC, DGPC

MORENO-GARCÍA, MARTA; PIMENTA, CARLOS
M. (ID200)
Measuring the small: a digital proposal to improve the
osteometrical study of Passeriformes
SESSION 40. POSTER SESSION: RECENT APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY IN ARCHAEOZOOLOGY
Osteometric analyses of present day avian taxa are a well-known
resource often used to help in the identification of archaeological
bird remains. However, few attempts have been made to
characterise the vast number of families included in the largest
order of birds: the Passeriformes. Several reasons may account
for this fact. Firstly, due to the scarce application of proper sieving
recovery methods passerines appear to be rarely present in the
archaeological record. Secondly, quite frequently they remain
as unidentified because there is no comparison material in
reference collections. Finally, their small size prevents adequate
handling in order to obtain standard measurements. The work
presented in this poster shows how digital technologies can be
used to overcome this last point. With the aim of defining the
best metrical parameters as well as minimizing errors derived
from the way measurements are obtained we conducted a pilot
study taking into account two premises: 1) Measurements are
digitally obtained and photographed under a binocular magnifying
system. 2) Bones must rest on the natural contact points their
anterior and posterior surfaces offer while different osteometric
parameters are taken on their proximal and distal articulations. We
worked with one wing bone: the humerus and one leg bone: the
tarsometatarsus of the Turdus gender. Modern specimens from
our two Iberian reference collections (CSIC in Spain and LARC in
Portugal) are used in the study. The digital equipment employed
is a binocular microscope Leica M165C, with an integrated
photographic camera DFC490 and software Leica Application Suite
V3. The measurements obtained are later statistically analysed and
plotted using the SPSS program PASW Statistics18. Results show
the best parameters in each of these elements that may be used
to discriminate among species in the archaeological record. We
hope that application of this procedure to other skeletal elements
(i.e., coracoids, carpometacarpus) and to other songbirds species
will contribute to the identification of the most frequent passerine
remains recovered in archaeological assemblages.

Tafonomía regional, modelos espaciales, SIG, Lama guanicoe,
modificaciones óseas macro y microestructurales
Morales, Natalia, Centro de Estudios Arqueológicos Regionales, FHyA, UNR. Entre
Ríos 758, 2000 Rosario, Santa Fe. División Arqueología, FCNyM, UNLP.
moralesnatalia@live.com
Catella, Luciana, División Arqueología, FCNyM, UNLP. Paseo del Bosque s/n, 1900
La Plata, Buenos Aires. Centro de Estudios Arqueológicos Regionales, FHyA, UNR,
catellaluciana@hotmail.com
Barrientos, Gustavo, CONICET. División Antropología, FCNyM, UNLP. Centro de
Estudios Arqueológicos Regionales, FHyA, UNR, gustavbarrie@yahoo.com.ar
Oliva, Fernando, Centro de Estudios Arqueológicos Regionales, FHyA, UNR.
fwpoliva@gmail.com

MORENO-GARCÍA, MARTA; PIMENTA, CARLOS
M. (ID170)
What Archaeozoology can learn from the last traditionally
caponised fowl in Western Europe: ethnographic records from
the Iberian Peninsula
Sexual dimorphism among fowl and in general Galliformes is
shown by differences in size, ornamentation, and behaviour. The
exploitation strategies people followed along the relationship
humans established with chicken since their domestication
have shaped some of these traits. For example, territorial and
fighter males, larger than egg laying hens, are usually killed
and consumed as juveniles before their natural aggressiveness
develops. Keeping just a few reproductive males is enough to
ensure the flock. However, an alternative husbandry practice
that allows to optimizing this meaty resource (already in use with
other domestic livestock) began to take place presumably during
the Roman period. Caponization of young roosters is a cultural
practice which aims to fattening chicken before consumption.
Although well documented in written sources identification of
this procedure has been more difficult on the archaeozoological
record. Ethnographic work recently carried out in northern
Portugal allowed us to record in detail the traditional method
used to caponize young roosters as well as to obtain a small
collection of bones from capons. The goal of this paper is
threefold. First, we present the data collected on their handling,
living conditions, feeding habits and behaviour. Second, we
propose a methodological approach to answer questions such
as what are the osteological traits that characterised capons
or which would be the best morphometrical characters to help
archaeozoologists in the recognition of their occurrence. Finally,
the cultural significance of this practice is discussed.

Turdidae, tarsometatarsus, humerus, digital images, measurements
Moreno-García, Marta, IH, CCHS-CSIC. marta.moreno@cchs.csic.es
Pimenta, Carlos M., LARC, DGPC

MORETTI, ERIKA; ARRIGHI, SIMONA; BOSCHIN,
FRANCESCO; CREZZINI, JACOPO; RONCHITELLI,
ANNAMARIA (ID327)
How are the cut marks produced? A microscopic analysis of
striations inflicted on bone surface using different stone tools
SESSION 40. POSTER SESSION: RECENT APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY IN ARCHAEOZOOLOGY
Digital microscopic analysis is here applied to the study of marks

Caponisation, roosters, ethnography, cultural practice, metrical data
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produced on bones by different stone tools. Two unretouched
flint flakes and two burins have been used to inflict cut marks on
fresh, boiled and dry bone. Five striations have been produced
for three times on each material with each tool. First time single
cut marks have been inflicted; second time each groove has
been inflicted moving the hand two times in the same direction;
third time each groove has been inflicted using the tool like a
saw, moving the hand bidirectionally. Cross sections from the
median part of each groove have been analysed using an Hirox
3D digital microscope (KH-7700) and metrical parameters have
been collected (depth, breadth at the floor and breadth at the
top of the groove). In order to describe the shape of each cross
section the ratio between the breadth at the top and the breadth
at the floor, as well as the ratio between the breath at the top and
the depth of cut marks have been calculated. Preliminary results
show that tool wear, bone conditions and the way in which cut
marks were inflicted influence grooves shape. Large variability of
the recorded parameters doesn’t allow to discriminate between
different stone tools and different actions.

to understand the history of genes responsible for phenotypic
changes, and infer the history of domesticated phenotypes. As
genomic information is available for modern dogs (1 genome of
boxer, annotated sequences, SNPs...), we have an easy access to
information on specific SNPs or QTL regions related to phenotypic
traits susceptible to change between wolves and dogs due to
the domestication process. We studied specific SNPs related
to skull conformation and size. This can provide an overview of
ancient wolf and dog characters, which could have been selected
during domestication. The genotyping of ancient samples will
allow us to link phenotypic information to genomic variations
and clarify the genetic mechanisms that have been underlying
evolutionary process and adaptation during the domestication
of dog. In parallel, ancient remains have been phenotyped
through archeozoological approaches to i) distinguish wolf and
dog remains; ii) correlate genomic and morphometric results and
better interpret impact of genomic variations at the phenotypic
level.
Dog, ancient DNA, size, color, skull conformation, domestication
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‘Catch-per-unit-effort’: calibrating fish bone evidence from London
for research intensity

Ronchitelli, Annamaria, Università degli Studi di Siena, Dipartimento di Scienze
Fisiche, della Terra e dell’Ambiente, UR Preistoria e Antropologia. Via Laterina 8,
53100 Siena, Italia

SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”

MORGANE, OLLIVIER; TRESSET, ANNE; VIGNE,
JEAN-DENIS; HÄNNI, CATHERINE (ID272)

Large-scale zooarchaeological synthesis is fraught with problems
of quality control and bias, requiring understanding of sampling
strategies employed on the numerous excavations from which
data is drawn. In particular, new tools are needed to distinguish
genuine temporal and spatial trends in taxonomic abundance
from biases in excavation and/or sampling intensity. This paper
outlines the development of one such tool and its application
to a dataset of approximately 40,000 fish bone records from
over 100 excavations in London, United Kingdom. We present
a chronological ‘calibration curve’ for environmental data from
London from its Roman foundation (AD 45) to the present day,
constructed from over 15,000 wet-sieved ‘environmental samples’
processed by the city’s largest archaeological contractor, Museum
of London Archaeology (MOLA). Since most environmental
evidence – including fish remains – derives from such samples,
their distribution through time and space provides a potential
proxy for research intensity. Using this curve, we calibrate timeseries of fish-bone data drawn from MOLA’s zooarchaeological
database against the known volume of samples taken and
processed. This allows us to move beyond trends in relative
taxonomic abundance and to address changes in the absolute
contributions of freshwater, estuarine, and marine taxa to
London’s food supply as it developed into a major city.

Uncovering dog domestication processes combining paleogenomics
and archeozoology
SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES
The dog, Canis lupus familiaris was the first animal domesticated
by humans 15,000 years ago from the wolf, Canis lupus. The
process of domestication has necessarily caused phenotypic
changes. A study on 35 generations of silver foxes (Vulpes vulpes
fulvus) has highlighted the variation in characters such as: the loss
of wild coat color, floppy ears, curled tail, and shortened limbs in
some individuals. The archaeological approach also demonstrated
the effects of domestication on the morphology of animals,
determining specific bone and tooth phenotypes variations
between wild and domestic. The dog is the most diverse domestic
species. Nowadays the dog population is fragmented in several
hundreds of breeds well characterized by their phenotypes and
offers a unique and large spectrum of polymorphism. The large
phenotypic and genetic diversity suggested that their founders
came from wide and varied wolf populations. Nevertheless, for
three hundred years, men have operated an intense artificial
selection erasing the past diversity. As a result, little is known on
the phenotypes of ancient dogs, early effects of domestication
at the genetic and phenotypic levels on primitive (the first) dogs.
Analysis of ancient DNA (aDNA) of wolves and dogs enables

Synthesis, Fish, Chronological calibration
Morris, James, University of Central Lancashire, jmorris9@uclan.ac.uk
Orton, David, University College London
Ostrich, Stephanie, Museum of London Archaeology
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SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES

Performance and identity: animals and Anglo-Saxon death in Britain

In the face of ongoing climatic alterations today, and the question
of what modern societies should expect in the future, the impact
of climatic changes – both in the past and present - is of interest
to many scientists. Questions concerning the impact of climatic
change on the agricultural practices of early societies are widely
debated, but a general consensus does not exist. In this talk we
will discuss if there is a recognizable change in the management of
animal-based subsistence in Chalcolithic to Middle Bronze Age sites
of Aegean Turkey and whether such shifts can be connected with the
mid-Holocene increase in aridity that is thought to have occurred.
Information about the animal-based subsistence of the Middle Bronze
Age from a hill site at Ulucak (W. Anatolia) will be compared to results
from the Chalcolithic and Early Bronze Age levels of the site, and to
faunal data from other settlements in the Aegean part of Turkey.

SESSION 37. ACCOMPANYING DEATHS: THE ROLE OF SOME ANIMALS
IN THE FUNERARY PRACTICES
It is an oft-quoted idiom that the dead do not bury themselves.
These words of wisdom are normally uttered in relation to human
remains, yet are just as important in considering the deposition of
animal remains. Individuals, groups and communities undertook
above-ground actions, reflecting choices and social concepts, that
ultimately resulted in the deposition of animal remains. This paper
investigates the choices and above ground actions undertaken in
relation to animal remains included in or associated with early
Anglo-Saxon (AD450-700) inhumations in Britain. Anglo-Saxon
funerals were not only process of economic investment but were
also moments of performance, display, ritualized transition and
commemoration Using the recently discovered, and unique,
cow burial from the early Anglo-Saxon cemetery at Oakington,
Cambridgeshire as a starting point, this paper shows how animals
could be an integral part of the funerary performance. The animals
included in these rites not only reflected the perceived social identity
of individuals and groups, but their inclusion and manipulation
was part of a community’s ongoing process of social negotiation
regarding human death and its commemoration.

Mid-Holocene aridity, climate change, animal husbandry,
subsistence change, Aegean Turkey, Chalcolithic, Bronze Age
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MORRISON, ALEX E.; ALLEN, MELINDA S. (ID583)

The Archaeology of Pacific Herring in Alaska

Investigating the Effects of Climate Variability on Long-Term
Predator/Prey Dynamics in the Aitutaki, Cook Island Marine
Ecosystem: An Agent Based Model Example

SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
We aim to develop a more complete understanding of the ancient
Alaska Native use of Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi) to better assess
the historical abundance, biogeography and genetic diversity of
herring in the past. The ultimate goal is to improve herring fisheries
management to benefit a wide range of stakeholders in the Arctic,
Subarctic and beyond. Ninety herring bone samples from ~20
archaeological sites on the Northwest Coast have been tested,
including some more than 10,000 cal BP in age. Ancient DNA recovery
has been high, and study of SNPs (single nucleotide polymorphisms)
show some promise in assessing genetic population structure
from ancient remains. Preliminary evaluation as to how the Alaska
samples relate to samples from British Columbia, Washington State,
and the northwestern Pacific will be presented. The results should
have implications for fisheries policy and practices, Alaska Native
subsistence rights, and herring conservation.

SESSION 12. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY IN OCEANIA
Zooarchaeological analyses from a variety of regions and contexts
across the globe have documented declines in foraging efficiency
as a result of human predation. While, these studies contribute
greatly to our understanding of human-ecological relationships and
changes in subsistence economies, few have explicitly investigated
how climate change contributed to long-term patterns in predator/
prey dynamics. In this paper, we develop an agent based model to
examine how increased periodicity and amplitude of ENSO events
may have influence long-term marine resource use in Polynesia. We
develop a series of climate scenarios associated with variability in
sea surface temperature and model the effects of this variability on
coral reef bleaching, associated habitat change, and use of mollusc
and fish taxa.

Northwest Coast, fisheries, ancient DNA, sac roe industry
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Impact of Climatic Changes on Agricultural Societies in Aegean
Turkey

Evaluación de la presencia de Mazama gouazoubira y Ozotoceros
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bezoarticus en el sector meridional de la cuenca del Plata a partir
del análisis osteométrico

involucrado en un proceso de intensificación del uso del ambiente
y de los recursos. En relación al uso de la fauna, el mismo se
habría centrado principalmente en los peces, mientras que los
ungulados habrían sido procesados intensivamente y habrían
ocupado un rol complementario. Sin embargo, hasta el momento
desconocemos si la forma de procesamiento de los ungulados,
observada hacia finales de la secuencia, habría existido desde el
inicio de la ocupación y por lo tanto, si el mencionado proceso
de intensificación habría abarcado también a estos últimos, o si
por el contrario, se habría centrado exclusivamente en los peces.
Teniendo en cuenta lo antedicho, y considerando que actualmente
se dispone de información sobre los sitios más tempranos del
área de estudio, el objetivo de este trabajo es establecer una
comparación sobre los modos de procesamiento de las carcasas
de ungulados entre los sitios ubicados cronológicamente más
cerca de los inicios de la ocupación (1500-2000 años AP) y aquellos
correspondientes al bloque más tardío (1000-700 años AP).

SESSION 9. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF NEW WORLD UNGULATES
Distintos estudios arqueológicos permitieron establecer que
Ozotoceros bezoarticus (venado de las pampas) y Mazama
gouazoubira (corzuela parda) se hallaban diferencialmente
representados en los distintos sitios y microsectores que comprende
la región meridional de la cuenca del Plata. Por ejemplo, en los Bajíos
Ribereños predomina el venado de las pampas, y hasta ahora no
se conocen registros de corzuela parda. Una situación muy distinta
ocurre en el sector de islas y planicies inundables del sur de Entre
Ríos, en donde es muy escasa la presencia del primero, pero se han
identificado varios sitios con restos que fueron asignados a Mazama
sp. o bien directamente a corzuela parda. En alguna medida esta
situación podría obedecer a los distintos requerimientos ecológicos
que poseen estas especies. Sin embargo, existen condiciones
ecológicas bajo las cuales es posible plantear una superposición o
solapamiento parcial de sus rangos de acción. Debe considerarse
que la corzuela parda habita fundamentalmente en áreas boscosas,
pero también suele alimentarse regularmente en lugares abiertos
y en bañados, mientras que el venado de las pampas ocupa
preferentemente ambientes de llanura o estepa, pero tampoco tiene
mayores inconvenientes en incursionar en zonas bajas e inundables,
tales como los Bajíos Ribereños y las planicies inundables del sur de
Entre Ríos, ambientes que son adyacentes a la llanura pampeana.
En definitiva los dos cérvidos debieron de estar disponibles en gran
parte del área de estudio, lo cual no se condice con la información
arqueofaunística que actualmente disponemos. Por lo tanto,
constituye un problema al que debemos abordar para establecer si
esto se debe a un sesgo analítico, a diferencias culturales relacionadas
con sus estrategias de explotación o a factores eto-ecológicos
vinculados con la distribución histórica y hábitat de dichas presas,
principalmente en lo que se refiere a la corzuela parda. Teniendo
en cuenta lo antedicho, y habida cuenta de la similitud morfológica
entre las unidades anatómicas de ambas especies, en una anterior
oportunidad presentamos los resultados de un estudio actualístico a
partir del cual se obtuvieron diferentes medidas osteométricas que
permitieron mejorar nuestra capacidad de identificación taxonómica.
En este trabajo, dichas mediciones serán empleadas para determinar
la presencia de venado de las pampas y corzuela parda en diferentes
sitios del área de estudio, lo cual genera implicancias para determinar
la distribución de estas especies en el pasado.

Ungulados, baja cuenca del Plata, intensificación
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MULVILLE, JACQUI (ID514)
Deer and dairying: interpreting cervid mortality patterns
SESSION 15. DAIRYING OF NON BOS DOMESTICATES
Interpreting ruminant milk production is now possible from lipid
residues but making the link between milk production and a
‘dairying economy’ continues to rely upon the interpretation of
mortality patterns in domesticated species. This paper considers
how we interpret such patterns if displayed within species assumed
to be wild. Red deer in the Scottish islands show an interesting
pattern of exploitation with neonatal specimens present on
settlement sites; if a domesticated species the presence of deer
calves would be taken as indicating ‘on-site breeding’ and associated
with dairying. Insular Scottish deer appear to have a special status
with evidence for their importation, incorporation in tombs, and
deposition of whole skeletons on sites as well as evidence for deer
calves leading various authors to suggest the deer are managed.
This paper considers if such management could extend further
to incorpórate milking and reviews the experimental evidence
for successful red deer milking and draws upon ethnographic
evidence from reindeer herders to look for parallel development
of cervid exploitation. From a methodological point of view as
zooarchaeologists do we apply different interpretative frameworks
to wild and domestic species with the result that particular animals
always assigned predetermined roles?

Osteometría, ungulados, venado de las pampas, corzuela parda
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Tendencias temporales en la explotación de ungulados en la baja
cuenca del Plata

Mulville, Jacqui, Cardiff University. mulvilleja@cardiff.ac.uk

SESSION 9. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF NEW WORLD UNGULATES

MUNRO, NATALIE; STINER, MARY (ID466)
The Arrival of Animal Domesticates and the Nature of the ForagerProducer Transition at Franchthi Cave, Greece

Junto con los recursos acuáticos, los ungulados constituyeron
recursos de suma importancia para las economías cazadorasrecolectoras que habitaron la baja cuenca del Plata. Diferentes
trabajos sugieren que hacia el tramo final del Holoceno tardío
(aproximadamente 1000 años AP), dichas comunidades se habrían

SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES
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This paper investigates the timing and mechanisms of the forager
to producer transition as documented in the zooarchaeological
record at Franchthi Cave, Greece. Franchthi Cave has long been
a player in debates over the nature and timing of the arrival of the
Neolithic package to Greece. Faunal data are used to test three
hypotheses previously put forth to explain the transition at the site
and beyond. Was an agriculture lifestyle imported to the region
by seafaring colonists?, was farming adopted from neighboring
agriculturalists by local residents?, or was domestication an in
situ development that occurred in this particular region? Multiple
lines of data including relative taxonomic abundance, diversity,
taphonomy, demographic profiles, and caprine body-size depict
an abrupt trade-off between the broad spectrum diets of the
Final Mesolithic and a domestic economy centered on fully
domesticated, intensively managed caprines in the Initial Neolithic
assemblage.

Iroquoian sites around the western end of Lake Ontario, that the
historic-period Neutral were managing local deer populations, in
response to the trade in hides. Having observed similar patterns
of element survivorship and epiphyseal fusion at nearby earlier
Wendat Iroquoian sites that pre-date this trade, we decided to test
whether these patterns may instead relate to bone density and/
or vulnerability to taphonomic effects of late-fusing epiphyses.
Bone density, bone survivorship, Cervidae, Iroquoian
Needs-Howarth, Suzanne, Perca Zooarchaeological Research
Hawkins, Alicia L, Laurentian University. ahawkins@laurentian.ca
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Anthropogenic influence on the life cycle of early livestock in
Anatolia as evidenced by light stable isotope analyses

Munro, Natalie, University of Connecticut. Natalie.Munro@uconn.edu
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SESSION 14. RECENT ADVANCES IN BIOMOLECULAR ARCHAEOLOGY

MUÑOZ, A. SEBASTIÁN (ID243)

One of the core regions of sheep and goat domestication is the
northern Fertile Crescent. But details relative to the transition
from wild to domestic caprines are still scanty. As such, stable
isotope analysis of hard tissues yields the potential to gain insight
into the feeding conditions and life cycles of single individuals. In
this presentation we will focus on sequential isotopic analysis in
molars from sheep and goat. Since tooth enamel is not remodelled
once formed, sequential sampling within a single specimen
documents the isotope history during enamel formation. Early
Holocene faunal assemblages from sites in SE and E Anatolia
provide an ideal material to investigate the changes resulting
from ungulate domestication and livestock husbandry. Isotope
signatures in caprine teeth from 10th millennium cal BC contexts
from Göbekli Tepe and Gusir Höyük are compared with those from
8th millennium cal BC Aşıklı Höyük and Gürcütepe and results
evaluated in terms of feeding, mobility and season of birth in
sheep and goat.

Taphonomic patterns in coastal Patagonia surface bone
assemblages: a case study
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
Surface bone assemblages are key sources of information for
understanding the regional properties of the zooarchaeological
record in Patagonian coastal landscapes. The number of
archaeological deposits that are exposed every year as consequence
of erosion is noticeable, and by applying different research tools,
they may help improve our knowledge of the formation of these
assemblages. In this presentation, we analyze archaeological site
p37, in order to understand bone modification patterns displayed
on three bone samples which were exposed on surface and
recovered successively in 2008, 2010 and 2011. p37 is located
close to the Santa Cruz estuary hide tide line. Bones and stone
artifacts were lying on a sandy substrate along with few mollusk
shells. Weathering profiles, fracture and abrasion patterns, and root
edging marks are considered to discuss the consequences of varying
exposure time on the bone materials recovered. Results show
that the assemblages recovered at a 16-18 months interval do not
display diagnostic features that can be linked to assessing different
time exposure, although weathering profiles are a relatively more
sensitive line of evidence to differentiate the samples

Domestication, light stable isotopes, Anatolia, sequential isotopic
analyses
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Iroquoian deer tending revisited: An exercise in taphonomy
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

The Eastern Archaic Faunal Working Group: Extending
Collaboration and Data Integration to the Interior North American
Eastern Woodlands

In a 1993 Archaeozoologia paper, Noble and Crerar suggested,
based on the age and sex distribution of white-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus) longbones from five four Neutral

SESSION. 32. THE PROSPECTS AND CHALLENGES OF FAUNAL DATA
INTEGRATION AND COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
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At least three aspects of the groundbreaking approach discussed
in this session can be translated to zooarchaeological projects in
other regions. These are 1) the formation of a faunal working group
of zooarchaeologists who will capture significant faunal databases
for preservation and integration in tDAR, 2) the application of
taphonomic and contextual protocols to explore faunal database
comparability, and 3) the exploration of pan-regional research
questions at multiple scales through database integration and
comparative analysis. We are currently working to extend these
aspects of the approach to the study of Archaic Period (ca 10,0003000 BP) foragers in the interior Eastern Woodlands of North
America. In this paper we will discuss the kinds of modifications
that are necessary to extend the taphonomic and contextual
protocols and the challenges of extending an integrated faunal
analysis to include shellfish. Our region has a large number of
significant and well preserved faunal databases that have been
generated by large research and CRM projects over the past 50
years, but data synthesis has been limited to comparing published
information. By adopting the approach taken by our Southwestern
colleagues we hope to explore the variability in the use of aquatic
resources such as fish, freshwater mussels, and waterfowl among
Archaic Period foragers at local, sub-regional and regional scales.

SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES
Taphonomic methods are most successfully employed when they
are adjusted to local environmental and social circumstances.
Zooarchaeologists have recognized that these methods cannot be
used in isolation but must be used as a holistic suite. Building on
Shipman’s (1981) life-history approach for fossil material, an explicit
model that uses the theory of life‐history, outlined for material
artefacts (c.f. Gosden and Marshell 1999), may highlight processes
in the formation of assemblages that are often left implicit in
zooarchaeological analyses. The Arctic is an excellent testing
ground for zooarchaeological approaches due to the recovery
of high‐resolution faunal samples and the detailed ethnographic
record for contextualizing interpretations. This paper will compare
and contrast the life‐history of two discrete assemblages from
an early Thule dwelling, from the floor and the fill in the same
dwelling, to highlight the environmental and social factors that
created the assemblages. The importance of using techniques
such as a life- history approach to understand faunal contexts and
zooarchaeologists amalgamation decisions will be emphasized.
Norman, Lauren. Department of Anthropology University of Toronto.
lauren.norman@mail.utoronto.ca

Eastern Archaic, Data Integration, North American Eastern
Woodlands

NOVOTNÁ, ADÉLA (ID563)

Neusius, Sarah W., Indiana University of Pennsylvania. sawn@iup.edu
Styles, Bonnie W., Illinois State Museum

Have somatic parameters of wild Equidae in captivity been
changing?

NICODEMUS, AMY; LEMKE, ASHLEY (ID632)

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Specialized Bone Working in the Bronze Age? The Organization
of Production at Pecica Şanţul Mare, Romania

We essayed to prove/disprove if wild Equidae reared in captivity
differ (and how) in somatic parameters from those in the wild.
We collected and analyzed chosen cranial and postcranial
measurements. Regarding Przewalski horses, we also measured
the capacity of the cranial cavity in both lines (A-line and B-line)
as well as some from the wild. Obtained osteometric data should
expose if the trend of somatic changes is the same or differs. The
data were gathered from many Czech and foreign institutions. We
carried out the measurements that consisted of 83 dimension
points on a skull (including the capacity of cranial cavity) and 66
points on postcranial skeleton in case of Przewalski horses (Equus
przewalskii), 4 points on a skull of Kiang (Equus kiang), 4 points
on a skull of African wild ass (Equus africanus), 1 point on a skull
of Grevy’s zebra (Equus grevyi), 1 point on a skull of Plains zebra
(Equus quagga), and 2 points on a skull of Mountain zebra (Equus
zebra). Our measurements were compared with published data.

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
During the European Bronze Age, the working of osseous materials
was an important craft, especially in regions distant to metal and
stone resources. Bone, antler, teeth, and horn were used to make a
range of utilitarian and prestige goods. An important question is how
bone working was organized—did it become a specialized industry
at this time, as did a variety of other crafts, or was it maintained as
a small-scale, household activity? We address this question using
Pecica Şanţul Mare, a large Early and Middle Bronze Age tell, as a case
study. Ongoing excavations at Pecica have documented a substantial
bone working industry, with one of the highest densities of debitage,
tools, and finished products in the Carpathian Basin. To assess the
organization of production, we examine raw material procurement
strategies, manufacturing techniques, and spatial distribution of
working by-products. Together, these discrete lines of evidence
point to a craft that was strongly embedded within the domestic
economy. While there is some variation in the intensity and diversity
of production between households, there is no indication of formal
workshops or highly-specialized bone working artisans.

Equidae, morphometry
Novotná, Adéla, Department of Zoology, Faculty of Science, University of South
Bohemia. adlan@seznam.cz

NYERGES, ÉVA ÁGNES (ID597)
Environmental reconstruction using archaeozoological finds from
a Central European Neolithic site (Alsónyék'Bátaszék, Hungary)

Europe, Bronze Age, Worked Bone, Craft Specialization
Nicodemus, Amy, University of Michigan. ajnico@umich.edu

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Lemke, Ashley, University of Michigan

Alsónyék'Bátaszék a multi-period Neolithic site is located in the
Carpathian Basin, Hungary, on the right bank of the Danube river,
in a marshy, forested floodplain area. The area was inhabited
throughout the Neolithic. Thereby its large archaeological find

NORMAN, LAUREN (ID579)
Constructing Zooarchaeological Life-Histories: An Arctic Case Study
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material gives an opportunity for analysing prehistoric natural and
cultural processes in the region. Between 2006 and 2009 almost
25 hectares were excavated, animal bones forming the majority
of finds that came to light. Until now over 24,000 animal bones
have been archaeozoologically identified. They represent the end
points of the Hungarian Neolithic in the area from ca 5750 BC to
4550 BC (corresponding to the early Neolithic Starčevo and the
late Neolithic Lengyel cultures). The archaeozoological finds are
suitable for multiple ways of environmental reconstruction. The
wider area around the settlement is charactherized by the habitat
of wild animal species represented among the archaeozoological
finds. On the other hand, minor modifications on animal bones
reveal information on the immediate household environment
helping to reconstruct daily life at the settlement. The aims of
this study include reconstructions of the natural and cultural
environments of the site on the basis of in vivo and post mortem
changes observed on the animal bones within the context of
associated archaeological finds.

to the local fish in historical accounts of the Caribbean, there has
been little historical zooarchaeological research addressing the
potential roles and values of fish and mollusks in English colonial
foodways. On the Lesser Antillean island Antigua, Betty’s Hope
plantation has a substantial collection of historical archives called
the Codrington Papers. Although saltfish was provided in a variety
of specifically requested varieties, local fish procured from nearby
Barbuda were simply deemed as “fish” and no further specifications
on types or quantities were provided. But over the past seven
years of excavation at this site, it has been revealed that the
zooarchaeological assemblage is dominated by tropical fish taxa. This
not only informs on the types of fish consumed on the plantation,
but it also demonstrates selection preferences and even variations
between the Great House and the middle-class outbuildings. This
research will hopefully encourage additional investigations into
various forms of marine resource acquisition that will reveal more
details about daily life on and around Caribbean plantations
Historical zooarchaeology; Caribbean; plantation; foodways; fish;
mollusks

Nyerges, Éva Ágnes, Institute of Archaeology, Research Centre for the Humanities,
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Budapest, Úri u. 49. H 1014. nyerges.eva@btk.mta.hu

Ohman, Alexis, College of William and Mary. aohman88@gmail.com

O’CONNOR, SONIA (ID238)

OLAY, ÁNGELES; CARBALLAL, MARGARITA;
MOGUEL, ANTONIETA; OLIVARES, JUAN CARLOS
(ID545)

Material identifications: the key to understanding the cultural
significance and global patterns in raw material selection.
SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES

La vida en época prehispánica en la Laguna de Cuyutlán, Colima,
México: conocimiento, adaptación y aprovechamiento de recursos
del medio ambiente

The detection of universal patterning in the way animals were
utilised for artefact production is reliant on the correct and
confident identification of the raw materials. Associations
between classes of artefacts and very specific materials can make
a significant contribution to understanding the thinking behind
that particular class of object. Unfortunately expectations based
on assumptions of a likely suite of materials can be wrong. This
paper will discuss the outcomes of a three year project; Cultural
Objects Worked in Skeletal Hard Tissues (COWISHT), aimed at
developing, evaluating and validating identification criteria and
techniques for often very highly worked and decayed materials.
This project included the identification of bone, antler, ivory, horn,
baleen, tortoiseshell and rhino horn. This paper will also present
an introduction to the identification web resource, VISUALISING
ANIMAL HARD TISSUES (VAHT), which has been designed to
disseminate the results of COWISHT. This resource uses cuttingedge scanning and imaging techniques, combining 2D images and
3D models, to aid the identification of these materials in their raw,
worked and decayed states.

SESSION 21. ENVIRONMENTS AND FAUNAL USE IN MESOAMERICA
El estado de Colima, localizado en la costa mexicana del Océano
Pacifico, tiene forma triangular, cuyos vértices, separados por
100km, están en las faldas del Volcán de Colima (40km) y en la
costa (160km), descendiendo abruptamente de 3,900 a 0msnm. Es
cruzado por el Eje Neovolcánico y la Sierra Madre del Sur, por lo que
tres cuartas partes de su territorio está cubierto por montañas, con
plegamientos, depresiones, barrancas, manantiales, ríos, cascadas,
lagos y lagunas costeras, causando diferencias en el clima, fauna y
flora y dando lugar a bellos espacios ecológicos, además de valiosos
recursos. La Costa de Colima en particular, ha sido poco estudiada
arqueológicamente, por ello los trabajos realizados por el INAH
desde 2007 en la Laguna de Cuyutlán con motivo de la construcción
de obras de infraestructura a cargo de la CFE y SCT, han resultado en
una arqueología de área que permite contar con un panorama más
amplio. El área de estudio tiene 35km de largo y 3km de ancho, con
7,200ha de superficie, se extiende paralelamente a la costa a lo largo
de dunas de hasta 14m de alto. La vegetación está compuesta por
selva baja caducifolia, manglar, palmares, tulares y pasto salobre. En
cuanto a la fauna hay, entre otros, tigrillo, coyote, mapache, tejón,
venado, jabalí, armadillo; reptiles como cocodrilo, tortuga e iguana,
serpientes coralillo y nauyaca; gran diversidad de aves como loro,
perico, garza, pato, gaviota, pelícano y zopilote; además de insectos,
peces y crustáceos. La Laguna de Cuyutlán, cuenca intermedia
del rio Cihuatlán-Marabasco que inicia en Jalisco, cuenta en sus
proximidades con recursos forestales, minerales y no minerales,
como fierro, cobre, granito, mármol, calcita, caliza, grava, arena,
yeso, caolín, calcita y cuarzo, y sal, que se explota en Cuyutlán desde
cuando menos 1532. Esta amplia posibilidad de obtener recursos
y productos procedentes de diversos ecosistemas, varios de ellos
muy fértiles, en un espacio relativamente reducido, fue estímulo
para la ocupación humana desde época muy temprana. En las 10
obras intervenidas en los alrededores de la Laguna de Cuyutlán se

Raw material selection, identification, osseous, keratinous,
cultural significance
O’Connor, Sonia, Archaeological Science, University of Bradford, UK. s.oconnor@
bradford.ac.uk

OHMAN, ALEXIS (ID448)
Saltfish vs. Parrotfish: Fish and Mollusks in English Colonial Foodways
at Betty’s Hope Plantation, Antigua, West Indies
SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
One of the most quintessential components of colonial Caribbean
foodways is imported saltfish. Although there are casual references
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identificaron y trabajaron 16 sitios, 10 de ellos en su orilla norte
y 6 al sur. Se excavaron 11 de ellos, 9 con sondeos y 2 de manera
extensiva. El análisis de los contextos y materiales recuperados
permitió conocer, entre otros, varias estrategias de modificación
del medio ambiente (terraceados y rellenos para nivelación de
pendientes, así como estabilización de dunas); el empleo de recursos
minerales y no minerales como algodón (elaboración de artefactos
y la explotación de sal); y el conocimiento y aprovechamiento
de la fauna, representada en figurillas de cerámica: variedad de
peces, aves, caimán, cocodrilo, armadillo, tortuga, pecarí, perros,
etc.; y presencia esquelética como son los perros ofrenda en
entierros. Obras de control como terraceados en 5 sitios de la
parte norte (muros de terrazas de piedra bola y basalto, pendiente
original rellenada con tierra, piedra, pedacería cerámica y lítica y
estabilización de dunas en la parte sur.

SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
The spread of farming-related technologies and practices into
Europe has long been understood to involve two ‘streams of
neolithization’, commonly labelled as ‘coastal’ (i.e. Adriatic/
Mediterranean) and continental (i.e. Danube basin/central
Europe). The EUROFARM project explores this phenomenon in
the western Balkans – close to the apparent point of divergence
– by assessing the nature and coherence of ‘Neolithic packages’
involved in each of the classic streams, and particularly in
the much less well-known contact zone between the two.
Zooarchaeological and archaeobotanical analyses are at the
heart of this research, alongside material culture and landscape
data, but their integration on a regional scale poses significant
challenges. This paper presents the results of an initial assessment
and synthesis of published data from across the region, focusing
on the following methodological difficulties and how they are
being overcome: - Comparing data from disparate traditions
of excavation and analysis, published over half a century in
at least seven languages; - Resolving chronology based on
patchy 14C data and multiple typological schemata; - Choosing
appropriate statistical tools for integrating zooarchaeological and
archaeobotanical results; - Dealing with uneven research intensity
and incomplete overlap between datasets. This assessment is used
to identify data gaps and to develop hypotheses which will guide
new primary research over the course of the project.

Olay, Ángeles, INAH, México. tamacolin_a@yahoo.com.mx
Carballal, Margarita, INAH, México
Moguel, Antonieta, INAH, México
Olivares, Juan Carlos, INAH, México

ORÍA JIMENA; SALEMME MÓNICA; VÁZQUEZ
MARTÍN (ID208)
Site formation processes through surface bone assemblages in the
Fuegian steppe (Argentina)
SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND POSTDEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES

Balkans, Neolithic, meta-analysis, archaeological statistics,
archaeobotany

Concentrations of archaeological material on the ground surface,
coming from gullies and hollow deflations related to shallow lake
coasts, become a challenge to the study of site formation processes,
particularly in relation to the burial and exhumation of materials.
Analysis of bone assemblages coming from three different Fuegian
contexts (Tres Marías, Amalia 4 and Arturo 1) are herein analyzed,
pointing to the features and alterations that reveal their taphonomic
histories. The goal is to contribute to two main items such as the
discrimination between cultural materials from those naturally
deposited and to identify the agents involved in the process of
burial and exposition of those contexts presently at the surface.
Geomorphological landscapes vary from each site, being represented
by hollow deflations close to the shallow lakes as well as gullies
originated from the coast itself. The assemblages are mostly dominated
by Lama guanicoe (a South American camelid) bones; variability
in taxonomic composition, weathering profiles and evidence of
anthropic modifications, among other records, demonstrate different
depositional events. The obtained results suggest a high variability
in pre- and post-depositional origins, considering their complex
taphonomic histories which make it difficult the interpretation not
only of the human activities, but also their chronologies.

Orton, David, Institute of Archaeology, University College London. d.orton@ucl.ac.uk
de Vareilles, Anne, Institute of Archaeology, University College London
Orton, Clive, Institute of Archaeology, University College London

ORTON, DAVID; MORRIS, JAMES; BARRETT,
JAMES (ID94)
Understanding the development of long-range provisioning
networks in medieval Europe through meta-analysis of fish bones
from urban contexts – an English case study
SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES
The emergence and growth of towns in medieval Europe was
underpinned by the development of extensive provisioning
networks that supplied food and fuel for rapidly rising populations.
With transport and land availability placing high costs on expansion
in the supply of terrestrial bulk goods, marine ecosystems came to
represent an increasingly important alternative food source. Based
on high-chronological-resolution meta-analysis of archaeological
fish bones, supported by isotopic provenancing results and
historical records, this paper traces changes in the role of local
fisheries and of long-distance trade in supplying some of England’s
major medieval cities and ports, with the focus on cod. For London
in particular, we demonstrate a remarkably sudden switch from
local to long-range supply in the 13th century, followed by a late14th-century dip in imports that may be linked to the Black Death,
and a fresh surge in traded cod in the 16th century, coinciding
with the establishment of European fisheries off Newfoundland.

Taphonomic processes, surficial contexts, Fuegian steppe
Oría, Jimena, CADIC - CONICET, Ushuaia, Argentina. jimenaoria@hotmail.com
Salemme, Mónica, CADIC -CONICET, Ushuaia, Argentina; Universidad Nacional de
Tierra del Fuego, Onas 450, Ushuaia, Argentina
Vázquez, Martín, CADIC – CONICET, Ushuaia, Argentina

ORTON, DAVID; DE VAREILLES, ANNE; ORTON,
CLIVE (ID50)

Fish, trade, cod, medieval cities, meta-analysis

Balkanized data? Challenges in regional-scale integration of
zooarchaeological and archaeobotanical datasets from the
western Balkan Neolithic

Orton, David, Institute of Archaeology, University College London. d.orton@ucl.ac.uk
Morris, James, School of Forensic and Investigative Sciences, University of Central
Lancashire
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PÁEZ TORRES, SHIAT ALEJANDRA; CASTILLO
VELASCO, ELVA ADRIANA (ID380)

Barrett, James, McDonald Institute for Archaeological Research, University of
Cambridge

OTAOLA, CLARA; CORBAT, MERCEDES; FERNÁNDEZ,
FERNANDO J.; GIARDINA, MIGUEL A. (ID626)

Aprovechamiento de los recursos marinos en sitios de la Costa
Oriental de Quintana Roo
SESSION 21. ENVIRONMENTS AND FAUNAL USE IN MESOAMERICA

Taphonomic Research in Central Western Argentina: Contemporary
Problems and Perspectives

La gran diversidad de nichos ecológicos y la situación geográfica
existentes en la Costa Oriental de Quintana Roo otorga
accesibilidad y una facilidad de tránsito a los grupos culturales
que habitaron esta región. Por ello resulta de suma importancia
conocer la manera en que esos grupos hacían uso de los recursos
marinos, qué tipo de trabajo involucraban las diferentes formas
de obtención de éstos, qué recursos eran utilizados para qué
actividades y/o usos y de qué manera se distribuían dentro de
los diferentes sitios; es decir, si existía un consumo igualitario
o diferencial dentro de los niveles de estratificación de esas

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Zooarchaeological research directed toward taphonomic
questions in Central Western Argentina was initiated in the
1990s and focused on remains of large mammals. Since then
taphonomic research has expanded to include remains of fish,
birds, reptiles, and a broader size range of mammals. Taphonomic
investigations of remains of each taxonomic group have focused
on common problems, such as elucidating the natural or cultural
origin of faunal remains found in archaeological sites. However, in
some cases, the questions involved have been related to specific
problems unique to each of the taxonomic groups. This paper
provides a review of taphonomic research in southern Mendoza
to highlight the kind of problems that zooarchaeologists face and
to portray new questions that emerge from these studies. We
propose a regional taphonomic approach for consideration of
previous archaeological surveys in the area that incorporates the
particular taphonomic characteristics of each taxonomic group.

sociedades.
Aprovechamiento, recursos, Costa Oriental
Páez Torres, Shiat Alejandra, UNAM. shiatpzt@hotmail.com
Castillo Velasco, Elva Adriana, UNAM

PARIS, PIERRE-EMMANUEL (ID142)

Regional Taphonomy-Biogeography

« Weight Method »: a new research perspective for Latenian site

Otaola, Clara, IANIGLA-CONICET. Museo de Historia Natural de San Rafael.
claraotaola@yahoo.com.ar

SESSION 16. THE FUTURE OF OSTEOMETRIC ANALYSES - METHODS
AND APPLICATION

Corbat, Mercedes, CONICET-Asociación de Investigaciones Antropológicas
Fernández, Fernando J., CONICET, Cátedra de Anatomía Comparada, Facultad de
Ciencias Naturales y Museo (UNLP), La Plata, Argentina

In order to understand animal management and consumption
practices in ancient societies, a wide range of statistical analyses
based upon osteological studies is usually necessary. As for
allometry, it enables to examine more in detail several purely
archaeozoological issues such as the morphological evolution of
animals or the question of meat weight. Indeed, estimating the
contribution of meat to the diet of ancient societies is part of
the usual scientific approach of archaeozoologists. Nevertheless,
procedures are neither consensual nor uniform. The purpose
of this paper is neither to recount the history of the various
techniques used to estimate meat weight nor to criticise them: our
aim is to propose a new methodological approach based on ethnozooarchaeological studies. This method remains in accordance
with the mathematical principles of allometry. However, it relies
on datasets emanating from the observation of modern animal
populations with a similar morphotype to a given archaeological
species, according to its chrono-cultural context. We will attempt
at first to describe this new meat-weight estimation method and
then we will apply it to a specific archaeological site, a Gaulish
oppidum in Northern France (Villeneuve-Saint-Germain, 1st
century BCE). This case study will also provide the opportunity
to discuss the limits of the method. Finally, we will present a new
software, a web application which automates processing and thus
increases the functionality of this new weight method.

Giardina, Miguel A., IANIGLA-CONICET. Museo de Historia Natural de San Rafael

OWLETT, TRICIA (ID35)
Pastoral Production from an Early Urban Center: Preliminary
Zooarchaeological Evidence from Shimao, China.
SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES
This paper presents the zooarchaeological results from Shimao,
a Late Neolithic and Early Bronze Age (3000-1900 B.C.) regional
center associated with the rise of prehistoric urbanism in
northern China. I consider the modes of pastoral production and
consumption at the household level. In particular I focus upon
degree of centralization and economic specialization during this
regional development. Preliminary results suggest that a few
domestic taxa such as sheep, goats, and cattle provisioned the
city. These few species were raised for a variety of products such
as meat along with secondary products such as milk, wool, and
traction. Finally I consider the larger socio-political implications
of continuity and change in animal exploitation during this period
of rapid urbanization.
China, Urbanism, Animal Husbandry

Allometry, weight method, meat, La Tène, archaeozoology

Owlett, Tricia, towlett@stanford.edu

Paris, Pierre-Emmanuel, University Paris 1 - Panthéon-Sorbonne / UMR 8215
Trajectoires. paris.pierre@hotmail.fr
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PARIS, PIERRE-EMMANUEL (ID143)
The Impact of Urbanisation on the Suession Territory: the People
of Villeneuve-Saint-Germain and their Neighbours

PARKINSON, ALEXANDER; RANDOLPH-QUINNEY,
PATRICK; STEYN, MARYNA; VAN DER WALT,
STEPHANY; DIRKS, PAUL (ID205)

SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES

The taphonomic and preservational impact of termites

During the two last centuries before our era, northern Gaul was
confronted with a severe socio-political crisis manifested by a
phase of considerable urban development. The re-organization
of the territory deeply altered the landscape of Belgic Gaul as
the signs of actual Gaulish city-states emerged. This rapid and
complete transformation of society provoked major economic
changes, particularly in the sector of meat resources. New
butchering methods appeared in certain pre-roman sites, diets
seemed to become more standardized and the trade of meat
and agricultural primary foods occupied a prominent position
in the economy both within and between territories. Through
the archaeozoological study of one oppidum in the Aisne valley
(France) dating from La Tène D1/D2 - and the confrontation with
several synchronic sites from the same territory - we will try to
demonstrate the differences in meat management, preparation
but also in diets between the range of sites and the impact of
urbanisation on the economy of meat resources.

SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES
Termites are known to affect archaeological deposits/artefacts in
a number of ways and the resultant impact of such activities is
quite disparate. Their ability to modify bone can bias taxonomic
and elemental representation, MNI and age profiles, whilst the
identification of such modifications can positively contribute to
taphonomic reconstruction in terms of inferring seasonality and
micro- environmental/climatic conditions. The impact of termite
bioturbation has varied results; negatively they can affect the
position of artefacts within a stratigraphic profile which, if not
identified, may bias interpretation. However, the effect they
have on the geochemical properties of sediments has, under
specific conditions, been shown to impact positively on skeletal
preservation. This presentation will focus on a recently identified
and previously unreported impact termites have on cranium vaults
within the burial environment. Recent excavations undertaken at
an Anglo-Boer War concentration camp cemetery in South Africa
suggest that during the course of bioturbation the activity of
termites resulted in the infilling of cranium vaults. In the absence
of termite activities cranial vaults were found to have collapsed
under the sedimentary load but when found in direct association
with termite activities the cranium vaults had been completely
infilled and were in a near perfect state of preservation. This new
discovery will be the focus of the discussion.

Archaeozoology, La Tène, Oppidum, urbanisation, hunsbandry
Paris, Pierre-Emmanuel. Paris 1 - Panthéon-Sorbonne / UMR 8215. paris.pierre@
hotmail.fr

PARKINSON, ALEXANDER (ID195)
Neoichnology of insect bone interactions: differentiating termite
and dermestid beetle modifications

Taphonomy, Termites, Preservation, Cranium Infill

SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES

Parkinson, Alexander, Evolutionary Studies Institute & School of Geosciences,
University of the Witwatersrand, Private Bag 3, Wits, 2050, South Africa.
palaeoparky@gmail.com

Historically termites and dermestid beetles are the most regularly
inferred invertebrate modifiers of bone, but until recently little
actualistic data has been available to confirm these hypotheses.
Neoichnological experimental trials conducted in 2010 have
culminated in the publication of distinctive modification criteria for
the Southern African termite (Trinervitermes trinervoides) and more
recently experimental trials have been conducted on a cosmopolitan
carrion feeding beetle (Dermestes maculatus). Results have shown
that modifications produced by termites and dermestid beetles
both fall within well-established general modification morphologies
including: striae, boreholes, furrows and pits. However, identification
and differentiation of these two causal agents needs to be based
on the finer morphological details, distribution patterns of the
modifications as well as the frequency of represented modification
types within any given assemblage. Identification and differentiation
can both significantly contribute to taphonomic reconstruction. The
identification of the exact causal agent has the potential to provide
information in relation to seasonality and micro- environmental/
climatic conditions. Whilst differentiation will enable a more
thorough reconstruction of the total taphonomic pictures based
on the disparity of ecological niches which the two agents occupy.

Randolph-Quinney, Patrick, Division of Biological Anthropology, School of Anatomical
Sciences, University of the Witwatersrand, 7 York Road, Park Town, 2193, South Africa
Steyn, Maryna, Forensic Anthropology Research Centre & University of Pretoria,
Private Bag X323, Arcadia 0007, South Africa
van der Walt, Stephany, Forensic Anthropology Research Centre & University of
Pretoria, Private Bag X323, Arcadia 0007, South Africa
Dirks, Paul, School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, James Cook University,
Townsville, QLD 4811, Australia

PARMIGIANI, VANESA; GOURICHON, LIONEL
(ID198)
Preliminary analysis of teeth cementum of Lama guanicoe for
the estimation of age and season at death: Studies of modern
specimens and further archaeological applications
SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES
Cementum increment analysis has been applied with success
in mammals since several decades for both current wildlife
studies and studies of fauna from archaeological sites. This
method provides estimations about the age and the season at
death of ungulates recovered at archaeological sites and can
be used to explore important issues such as hunting or herding

Neoichnology, Termites, Dermetids, Taphonomy
Parkinson, Alexander, Evolutionary Studies Institute & School of Geosciences,
University of the Witwatersrand. palaeoparky@gmail.com
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strategies, settlement patterns and mobility. Over the past 30
years cementum studies have expanded the range of mammalian
species for which the method can be applied in archaeology.
However, very few data are today available about the guanaco
(Lama guanicoe) which was the dominant large ungulate in South
America in prehistoric and historical times. The purpose of our
project is to develop and improve the cementum increment
analysis for this species using modern reference data sets before
its application to archaeological assemblages. The present paper
will present the preliminary results obtained from the study of
canines and incisors of modern specimens and will discuss the
potentiality and limitations of the technique.

the possibilities and implications of contact and movement across
southern Asia, on the important role that zooarchaeology could
play in elucidating these cultural phenomena, and on the kinds of
faunal analyses that are necessary to effect this kind of
Patel, Ajita, Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology, Harvard University
Richard, Meadow, Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology, Harvard
University. akpatel@fas.harvard.edu

PAVAO-ZUCKERMAN, BARNET (ID349)
Cattle Ranching, Food Provisioning, and Animal Products in the
18th Century Spanish Colonial Pimería Alta (North America)

Lama guanicoe, teeth, cementum, ageing, season at death, South
America, Argentina.

SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES

Parmigiani, Vanesa, Centro Austral de Investigaciones Científicas (CADIC-CONICET).
veparmigiani@yahoo.com.ar

Along with agriculture, ranching was the predominant economic
activity at eighteenth to nineteenth century Spanish colonial
missions in the Pimería Alta, encompassing present-day
northern Sonora (Mexico) and southern Arizona (United States).
Zooarchaeological and ethnohistorical evidence indicate that
livestock ranching provided food for mission communities,
and was used to provision nearby military and secular colonial
communities. Mission ranches were also heavily exploited for
animal products such as tallow and hide that were sold to nearby
mining towns. While geographically isolated, food provisioning
and the exploitation of animal products connected Spanish
colonial frontier missions to regional and global economies.

Gourichon, Lionel, CEPAM (CNRS, UMR 7294) Université de Nice Sophia Antipolis

PATEL, AJITA; RICHARD, MEADOW (ID529)
From South Asia to East Asia: Bubalus bubalis and Bos indicus as
proxies for human interaction
SESSION 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CONTACT AND MOVEMENT
Water buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) and zebu cattle (Bos indicus)
are two economically important domestic bovines in South Asia
today where they are extensively used for both primary and
secondary products (e.g., meat, hides, bone, milk, and traction).
They both have or had wild relatives in the region. Domestic
zebu are well attested in the faunal remains from northwestern
South Asia by the 6th millennium calBC. Both zooarchaeological
research and genetic studies on modern stock suggest multiple
independent domestications and/or periodic cross-breeding with
wild stock in South Asia. Wild and domestic water buffalo remains
have also been identified from sites in the same region, with
morphometric evidence for the domestic form being exploited by
the 3rd millennium calBC. Genetic studies on modern populations
indicate that South Asia was also a likely locus for water buffalo
domestication. As in South Asia, domestic water buffalo and
zebu are common bovines in southern China, where the first is
often associated with rice cultivation. Whether either of these
animals was domesticated locally, however, is open to question.
Morphological studies of cranial remains from archaeological and
paleontological contexts show important differences between
the ancient and modern Chinese forms. Furthermore, texts and
iconography have provided little convincing evidence for the use
of domestic buffalo before the Han period (206 BC – AD 220).
Ancient DNA analyses on Late Neolithic specimens from northern
China confirm that the buffalo bones analyzed come from animals
that were genetically different from modern forms and thus may
represent a wild form that is now extinct. As for the zebu, while
its history in East Asia is less well studied, that animal is clearly
represented in the iconography of the Han Period in southern
China. A potential source of domestic zebu cattle and water
buffalo for East Asia is from South Asia. Interchange between
the regions would have to have involved communication and
movement of animals across the vast area of southern Asia by the
time of the Han Period. Maybe not so coincidentally, this period
was also that of the spread of forms of Buddhist and Hindu practice
into mainland SE and East Asia as well as the development of Han
polities in the southern regions of China. This paper expands upon

Colonialism, North America, missionization
Pavao-Zuckerman, Barnet, University of Arizona. bpavao@email.arizona.edu

PAWŁOWSKA, KAMILLA; SHILLITO LISA-MARIE
(ID192)
Midden taphonomy at Çatalhöyük: integrating zooarchaeological
and micromorphological perspectives.
SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES
The deliberate disposal of cultural material at Çatalhöyük, Turkey
(7400-5900 cal BC) has created midden deposits between houses
and in abandoned houses. These consist of a variety of materials,
including animal bone, human bone, eggshell, mollusks, seeds,
phytoliths, charcoal, fecal material, pottery, figurines, beads, and
obsidian. Studies of formation processes in the early deposits
show remarkably well preserved stratigraphy, however in the
latest levels the fine stratification is lost, and we begin to see a
wide range of post-depositional processes impacting preservation
of bone and other materials. In this paper we present middens
from the upper levels of the site from a taphonomic perspective,
in terms of natural and cultural alterations to bone. Comparisons
with the earlier middens enable us to account for these postdepositional processes, and give us a better understanding of the
formation processes, and therefore activities represented, such
as food processing and the practices of refuse disposal in these
complex societies.
Midden, taphonomy, formation process, Çatalhöyük, Turkey
Pawłowska, Kamilla, Adam Mickiewicz University. koka@amu.edu.pl
Shillito, Lisa-Marie, The University of Edinburgh, School of History, Classics and
Archaeology
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PEÑA LEÓN, GERMÁN A.; MARTÍNEZ POLANCO,
MARÍA FERNANDA (ID553)

llamas were mixed feeders and lived in zones with some tree
coverage. Finally, camels, Shasta sloths, tapirs and other llama
species preferred close zones and were mainly browsers. Lions and
wolves lived in open zones with some tree coverage, and fed on
some species living in the same area, while the short-faced bear
lived in closed zones and was a scavenger that fed upon animals
that lived in this type of vegetation.

Impacto de la pesca precolombina en la zona de raudales del río
Magdalena
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Cedral, Stable isotopes, mammals, México

La cuenca del río Magdalena fue considerada en el siglo pasado
la más productiva del país en cuanto a explotación del recurso
pesquero. En la actualidad factores como el deterioro ambiental y
principalmente la sobre-explotación del recurso han generado una
situación catastrófica desde el punto de vista biológico, económico
y social. La pesca de especies migratorias en tiempo de subienda
aporto más del 60% de la producción anual de la cuenca y en la
actualidad varias especies están en peligro de desaparecer. La zona
de raudales del río Magdalena localizada entre las poblaciones
de Honda (Tolima) y Puerto Bogotá (Guaduas - Cundinamarca),
ha sido intensamente ocupada por varias poblaciones humanas
desde tiempos prehispánicos, debido probablemente a los
beneficios estratégicos y a las ventajas que ofrecen los sitios para
la pesca de especies migratorias. Los proyectos arqueológicos que
viene realizado el grupo de investigación Arqueología y Ambiente
en la zona, se han propuesto como objetivo principal al estudio
de la explotación del recurso pesquero de especies migratorias
durante el período Formativo Tardío (Siglos V a.C. al I a.C.) y
Tardío (VII d.C. al XVI d.C.). Con tal fin se realizaron prospecciones
y excavaciones arqueológicas e implementaron métodos
arqueoictiológicos que permitieron recuperar y analizar miles
de restos óseos de peces. Los resultados han permitido conocer
las diferentes especies capturadas, el cambio en sus frecuencias a
través del tiempo, y por medio de análisis alométricos reconstruir
las tallas y pesos de las especies más frecuentes, haciendo posible
identificar su grado de explotación.

Pérez-Crespo, Víctor Adrián, Laboratorio de Arqueozoología 'M. en C. Ticul Álvarez
Solórzano', Subdirección de Laboratorios y Apoyo Académico, INAH. Moneda 16 Col.
Centro, 06060, México, D. F. vapc79@gmail.com
Arroyo-Cabrales, Joaquín, Laboratorio de Arqueozoología 'M. en C. Ticul Álvarez
Solórzano', Subdirección de Laboratorios y Apoyo Académico, INAH.
Morales-Puente, Pedro, Instituto de Geología, Universidad Nacional Autónoma
de México.
Cienfuegos-Alvarado, Edith, Instituto de Geología, Universidad Nacional Autónoma
de México.
Otero, J. Francisco, Instituto de Geología, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México.

PÉREZ-CRESPO VÍCTOR ADRIÁN; ARROYOCABRALES JOAQUÍN; JOHNSON EILEEN (ID43)
Inferencias ambientales actuales y pasadas de la cueva de San
Josecito, Nuevo Léon, México
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
Usando modelos bioclimáticos basados en la presencia de
mamíferos, se infirieron las condiciones ambientales que existen
en la actualidad en la Cueva de San Josecito y las que existieron
en el estrato 720 de esta misma localidad fechado en 28,005 ±
1,035 años antes del presente; esta localidad se ha considerado
como contemporánea con el sitio arqueológico de Cedral, San Luis
Potosí, donde existen las evidencias de los primeros pobladores de
México, el sitio se halla aproximadamente a 100 km de la cueva.
El modelo predice para el estrato 720 un bioma tipo II/III el cual
es una zona tropical semiárida con lluvias en verano mientras que
para la actualidad indica la existencia de un desierto subtropical
con pocas lluvias que corresponden a un bioma tipo III. Esto indica
que el sitio pasó de ser húmedo a seco durante la transición del
Pleistoceno hacia la actualidad, misma que se reflejan en muchas
partes del norte de México y en las cuales vivieron los primeros
habitantes de México durante dicho lapso de tiempo.

Ictioarqueología, Colombia, Río Magdalena
Peña León, Germán A., Grupo Arqueología y Ambiente - Universidad Nacional de
Colombia. gapenal@unal.edu.co
Martínez Polanco, María Fernanda, Grupo Arqueología y Ambiente - Universidad
Nacional de Colombia

PÉREZ-CRESPO, VÍCTOR ADRIÁN; ARROYOCABRALES, JOAQUÍN; MORALES-PUENTE,
PEDRO; CIENFUEGOS-ALVARADO, EDITH;
OTERO, J. FRANCISCO (ID42)

Modelo bioclimático, San Josecito, México
Pérez-Crespo, Víctor Adrián, Laboratorio de Arqueozoología 'M. en C. Ticul Álvarez
Solórzano', Subdirección de Laboratorios y Apoyo Académico, INAH.

Isotopic information of meso and megamammals of Cedral, San
Luis Potosí, México

vapc79@gmail.com
Arroyo-Cabrales, Joaquín, Laboratorio de Arqueozoología 'M. en C. Ticul Álvarez
Solórzano', Subdirección de Laboratorios y Apoyo Académico, INAH.

SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES

Johnson, Eileen, Museum of Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas, USA

PÉREZ ROLDÁN, GILBERTO, CAMPOS MARTÍNEZ,
MIRIAM S.; SILVA REYNA, REYNALDO (ID625)

One of the most important Late Pleistocene archaeopaleontological localities for México, is Cedral, San Luis Potosí,
where there are possible evidences of human earliest presence in
the country, and also a large series of mollusks, reptiles, birds, and
mammals. Among those last ones, the presence of herbivores and
carnivores of median and big size were outstanding. The isotopic
carbon and oxygen analyses assayed on enamel samples from
those animals show that bisons and some horse species were
mostly grazers from open zones; ponghorns, glyptodonts, sloths,
mammoths, matodons, javelinas, other horse species, and some

La arqueozoología del Norte de México vista a través del
Laboratorio de Arqueozoología, UASLP, San Luis Potosí, México
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
El laboratorio de Arqueozoología es fundado en el año 2011,
cuenta con un acervo de 60 especímenes y de 40 réplicas de los
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objetos trabajados. Es un espacio de enseñanza y de investigación.
En este trabajo tiene por objetivo presentar las nuevas propuestas
de investigación de la arqueozoología en el norte de México y sus
alcances, además de presentar la base de datos para homogenizar
varios criterios de análisis en esta zona.

rate in coincidence with email postings and social mentions were
also collected and are reported here.

Arqueozoología, Laboratorio, datos, fauna

Pilaar Birch, Suzanne, Brown University. sepilaarbirch@gmail.com

Pérez Roldán, Gilberto, UASLP, México. gilbertoperezroldan@yahoo.com.mx

PILAAR BIRCH, SUZANNE (ID398)

Survey, demographics, practice, academic zooarchaeology,
professional zooarchaeology, social media

Campos Martínez, Miriam S., UASLP, México
Silva Reyna, Reynaldo, UASLP, México

The oxygen isotope ecology of animal migration in prehistory

PILAAR BIRCH, SUZANNE (ID379)

SESSION 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CONTACT AND MOVEMENT

Modern Datasets for Archaeologically-Linked Paleoclimate
Reconstruction

The seasonal density, distribution, and movement of herd
animals would have influenced forager decisions regarding what
to eat, where to live, how long to stay there, and when to move
throughout prehistory. Projecting modern herbivore ecology into
the past is problematic, but stable isotope analysis has proved to
be a valuable tool for detecting evidence of migration and seasonal
movement. This paper will provide a review of the current state of
research using oxygen isotope ratios to study animal ethology in
the prehistory, its implications for human mobility, and integration
with ‘traditional’ zooarchaeological data.

SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES
Stable isotope analysis (oxygen and carbon) of ancient mammalian
tooth enamel has the ability to generate robust datasets that can be
used to reconstruct paleoclimate and paleoenvironment, which are
integral to archaeological interpretations. Proxy datasets created
by the analysis of modern herbivore populations are critical for
assessing the relationships between the isotopic signals recorded by
teeth in different environments and variables such as temperature,
precipitation, moisture availability, and animal diet and physiology.
To that end, this paper will present the results of analysis of teeth
from a modern population of red deer (Cervus elaphus) that
lived in Richmond Park, London, from 1965-1975. These data
are compared with highly detailed weather records collected in
the park by the Metropolitan Weather Service over the same
period in order to discuss the potential relationships and effects
of temperature, precipitation, and diet on observed oxygen and
carbon isotope ratios. The paper then considers stable isotope data
from herbivore teeth spanning the Pleistocene-Holocene boundary
to evaluate how well known paleoclimate transitions were reflected
sub-regionally, and through the combination of stable isotope and
zooarchaeological analyses, discusses how well the isotopic and
zooarchaeological data complement-or complicate-interpretation
of changing climate and environment in prehistory in general.

Oxygen isotopes, mobility, migration, isotope ecology, integration
Pilaar Birch, Suzanne, Brown University. sepilaarbirch@gmail.com

PISKIN, EVANGELIA (ID417)
Chickens in the Late Byzantine Empire
SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES
Chickens spread from East Asia to Europe perhaps as early as the
Neolithic times. Nevertheless, the “natural” bridge of transition,
Anatolia has rather poor records of the bird. Most of the finds
come from Roman sites. Little evidence exists from earlier and
later periods and when the bird is testified this is usually by a few
bone fragments with the exception of the very large assemblage
from Roman – Early Byzantine Sagalassos. Chickens have been
rarely reported from Byzantine sites nevertheless the bird should
have been a common sight in the Byzantine backyards. It must
have played an important role in household economy and could
have been an “everyday” item of consumption. A clear indication
of this is the frequent mentioning of the bird as a tax item to be
given to tax collectors and the bishop. In the Late Byzantine layers
of Komana, Turkey, favourable conditions of preservation in pits
allowed for the recovery of a large assemblage of chicken bones.
Based on these, a reconstruction of the chicken husbandry in
this small town is presented. An overall evaluation of the role of
chicken in Late Byzantine Empire is then attempted by bringing
together the zooarchaeological evidence from other Byzantine
sites as well as information from historical sources.

Teeth, stable isotope analysis, oxygen, carbon, paleoclimate,
paleoenvironment
Pilaar Birch, Suzanne, Brown University. sepilaarbirch@gmail.com

PILAAR BIRCH, SUZANNE (ID381)
Demographics in Zooarchaeology
SESSION 40. POSTER SESSION: RECENT APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY IN ARCHAEOZOOLOGY
This poster reports the results of a recent online survey on the
demographic makeup of zooarchaeology practitioners worldwide.
Results are compared with those of earlier demographic surveys
within the zooarchaeological community as well as archaeology
more broadly in order to identify long-term trends and disparities
in these disciplines. The widespread use and availability of the
internet and online survey in the last 20 years has allowed
for global participation and the survey was distributed using
professional email listservs, websites, and social media outlets
such as Twitter and Facebook. Analytics tracking survey response

Chicken husbandry, Byzance, Anatolia
Piskin, Evangelia, Middle East Technical University. ioannido@metu.edu.tr

POBINER, BRIANA (ID464)
The Origin and Evolution of Human Carnivory: Analyses of African
Early Stone Age Butchery Marked Faunal Assemblages
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SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”

research is being undertaken as a part of an ongoing PhD project
at the University of Sheffield (UK) with the aim of applying the
method to the analysis of goose and duck remains from Roman
sites in Britain.

The nature of hominin access to animal resources during
the earliest phases of human carnivory remains ambiguous.
Hypotheses of different modes of carcass procurement
(scavenging and/or hunting) and timing of access to meat and
marrow (early or late) by early Homo, as well as the amount and
frequency of animal tissue consumption, are most appropriately
evaluated with evidence from butchery-marked faunas. However,
issues of comparability of data collection, reporting, and
analyses methodologies render direct comparisons of anything
beyond overall cut and percussion mark percentages difficult,
hampering our ability to do larger-scale, inter-site comparisons of
inferred butchery behavior – as well to explore any relationships
between inferred butchery behavior, stone tool abundance, and
paleoenvironmental setting . This paper will compile and compare
zooarchaeological and other relevant archaeological data from
sites associated with Oldowan tools in Africa dating to between
2.6 and 1.75 million years ago, and suggest ways to standardize
these currently disparate procedures.

Duck, Goose, Britain, morphometric analysis, identification,
multivariate statistics
Poland, Ged, University of Sheffield (UK). jgpoland1@sheffield.ac.uk

PÖLLATH, NADJA; ALIBERT, PAUL; PETERS, JORIS
(ID51)
Documenting early domestication of sheep through geometric
morphometric approaches and traditional osteometry
SESSION 16. THE FUTURE OF OSTEOMETRIC ANALYSES - METHODS
AND APPLICATION
The use of traditional biometrics in domestication studies has
provided important reference data on quantitative variation
between wild and domestic forms. But they have inherent
limitations, first and foremost the separation of size from
shape information. This difficulty can be overcome by applying
Geometric Morphometrics (GMM). Recent work has shown
that shape analysis of suid teeth allows distinguishing between
wild and domestic pigs. In the case of bovids, however, teeth
offer only few features which can be used for the definition of
landmarks. Additionally, caprine teeth can be rare in the early
Neolithic assemblages excavated in the Near Eastern core areas
of domestication. Geometric morphometrics is rarely applied
to postcranials in studies on domestication. This is mainly due
to the fact that bones from archaeological contexts are heavily
fragmented in most cases precluding the application of GMM. Only
small bones such as carpals and tarsals are preserved completely
in statistically relevant sample sizes. In this contribution the
applicability of landmark and sliding landmark approaches to
astragali of sheep originating mainly from 10th to 8th millennium
calBC archaeological sites in Anatolia will be tested and the results
will be compared to those obtained by traditional osteometry.

Africa, Oldowan, hominin, carnivory, scavenging, hunting,
butchery mark, cut mark, percussion mark
Pobiner, Briana, Smithsonian – NMNH, pobinerb@si.edu

POLAND, GED (ID171)
Identifying goose and duck remains from archaeological sites
using morphometric analysis
SESSION 16. THE FUTURE OF OSTEOMETRIC ANALYSES - METHODS
AND APPLICATION
Morphometric analysis is routinely applied to mammalian
osteological remains and is used for a variety of reasons such as
identifying wild and domestic taxa and differentiating between
closely related species such as sheep and goats. Morphometric
analysis has not been used as extensively for the identification of
different bird taxa from archaeological sites and there is currently
no robust method for identifying some taxa that are frequently
recovered, such as geese and ducks. It has been discussed a
number of times that the identification of specific goose and
duck species can be very difficult, especially when comparing
closely related species, and so the discussion of their use in the
past has been limited. This is not only because some taxa are very
similar morphologically, but also because there is a large amount
of species within each genus that an unknown individual could
belong to (especially compared to the amount of species in each
mammalian genus). Previously some work has been undertaken
to resolve this issue, such as the development biomolecular
methods of identification, but these are not routinely applied
to archaeological assemblages and only differentiate between
a small number of species. This paper seeks to demonstrate
some developments in the use of morphometric analysis in
differentiating between different goose and duck taxa from
archaeological sites in Britain. Measurements of postcranial
bones of 20 species of duck and 7 species of goose were taken
from over 900 specimens in modern reference collections in the
UK and Europe to create a database of the most common taxa
recovered from archaeological sites. Criteria for distinguishing
between the different taxa is being developed using multivariate
statistics with the aim of producing an readily applicable method
of identification for archaeological goose and duck remains. This is

Domestication, sheep, geometric morphometrics, osteometry
Pöllath, Nadja, ArchaeoBioCenter and Institute of Palaeoanatomy, Domestication
research and the History of Veterinary Medicine, Ludwig Maximilian University
Munich, Kaulbachstr. 37, 80539 Munich, Germany.
nadja.poellath@palaeo.vetmed.uni-muenchen.de
Alibert, Paul, UMR CNRS 6282 Biogéosciences, Université de Bourgogne, Bât. Gabriel
6, Boulevard Gabriel, 21000 Dijon, France
Peters, Joris, ArchaeoBioCenter & Institute of Palaeoanatomy, Domestication research
and the History of Veterinary Medicine, Ludwig Maximilian University, Kaulbachstr.
37, 80539 Munich/Bavarian State Collection of Anthropology and Palaeoanatomy,
80333 Munich, Germany

POOLE, KRISTOPHER (ID524)
“Friend or food? A reanalysis of chickens in human graves using
stable isotope analyses
SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES
Chickens are frequently recovered in human graves excavated
in western Europe, from a wide range of periods. When found,
they are typically interpreted as food offerings, for the deceased
to enjoy in the afterlife, or for the supplication of deities. In
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delivering such verdicts, there is a danger that we uncritically
apply our modern worldviews on past societies and oversimplify
the motivations for interring humans and chickens together.
Recent osteological and stable isotope analysis undertaken of
human-chicken burials at the site of Vienna Csokorgasse, an Avarperiod cemetery in Austria, highlights that, rather than just being
sources of food, chickens could in fact have been integral parts
of peoples’ social identities. In particular, chickens and humans
of the same sex were usually buried together and the nitrogen
component of those interred together mirrored each other closely,
which together suggest close bonds in life. Indeed, such evidence
argues strongly for chickens in this instance being more than just
food, and that in some cases at least, they need to be viewed
as friends. This work will be discussed in this paper, along with
preliminary work from human-chicken burials from other periods
and regions. In doing so, the implications for interpreting humanchicken graves will be highlighted.”

Pigs were domesticated in northern Mesopotamia and remained
an important feature of the agricultural package there during
the emergence of complex societies (6th-3rd millennium).
However, relatively little zooarchaeological work has focused
on understanding how pigs were managed. This paper presents
a multi-method approach to understanding pig husbandry,
including analyses of dental microwear, survivorship, pathologies,
biometrics, and geometric morphometrics. It uses data relating to
pig husbandry from several northern Mesopotamian sites during
the period of complex society formation - including Domuztepe,
Atij, Raqai, Umm Qseir, and Ziyadeh - and compares them to
husbandry practices at the pre-Neolithic site of Hallan Çemi. The
multi-method approach taken here allows insight into husbandry
intensification, and I connect this process to sociopolitical changes
occurring during this period.

Poole, Kristopher, University of Nottingham. Kristopher.Poole@nottingham.ac.uk

Price, Max, Harvard University, maxprice@fas.harvard.edu

Pigs, Mesopotamia, Near East, Husbandry

Q U I N TA N A M O R A L E S , E R E N D I R A M . ;
PRENDERGAST, MARY E. (ID615)

PRESTES-CARNEIRO, GABRIELA; BÉAREZ,
PHILIPPE; BAILON, SALVADOR; NEVES, EDUARDO
GOES (ID47)

Fishers-Foragers-Traders: Early subsistence practices on the
eastern African coast

Fishing subsistence in Amazonia: the Hatahara archaeological
site (Amazonas, Brazil)

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

SESSION: 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS

The eastern African coast is well-known for the large urban
Islamic trading centers that characterize the second millennium,
but there has been limited archaeological evidence to explore
the arrival and development of these communities prior to
the late first millennium CE. Although historical, linguistic, and
genetic evidence indicate that the eastern African coast was
well-integrated into the Indian Ocean trade network since the
first millennium CE, a review of the zooarchaeological literature
shows that exotic animals contributed minimally to the early
economy of the region, their use increasing dramatically only in
the second millennium. Zooarchaeological analysis of the fauna
recovered from recent excavations at several early sites in Kenya,
Tanzania, the Comoros, and Madagascar sheds light on the limited
use of exotic animal species and demonstrates how this pattern
is manifest at several sites. Furthermore, it provides a lens for
exploring the way of life of the inhabitants of these settlements
and their relationship to both the hinterland and the Indian Ocean
world. Our evidence suggests that these early coastal dwellers
practiced primarily fishing-foraging strategies and maintained
few livestock. The basis of early subsistence consisted primarily
of marine resources, such as fish, shellfish, and to a lesser extent
marine turtle and dugong, as well as small local game, particularly
small antelope like duiker and suni. Early coastal economies,
in fact, resembled hinterland economies more than previously
thought, except for the abundance of marine resources recorded
in coastal contexts. At the same time, trade objects retrieved
from these early coastal sites link them to established trading
networks across the Indian Ocean. These results suggest that
early coastal communities had a largely foraging economy without
fully integrating exotic species, while taking advantage of coastal
resources and overseas trade. By contrast, after CE 1000, not only
do exotic species appear in abundance, but local economies shift
to include a greater proportion of livestock.

Archaeological surveys at the junction of the Amazon and Negro
rivers revealed long and intensive pre-Columbian occupations
between 300 BC and 1500 AD. This is the first zooarchaeological
study carried out on an Amerindian settlement of the Central
Amazon region. The faunal assemblage is abundant, exceptionally
preserved and corresponds to Paredão occupation dated to
890-1230 AD. Our research highlights that fish were probably
the primary animal resource. The high ichthyofaunal diversity
(37 taxa) reveals deep knowledge of specific ecological niches
and the use of different fishing techniques. Two fish species
dominate the assemblage: Arapaima sp. (pirarucu) and Colossoma
macropomum (tambaqui). Amazon aquatic turtles, Podocnemis
spp. (tartaruga-da-amazônia) were the second most exploited
animal resource. The interpretation of the assemblage is that
Paredão were fishers intrinsically specialized in the aquatic fauna
and environments exploitation: the Amazon river bed, lakes,
flooded forests (igapós), sandy beaches and tributary creeks
(igarapés). Fishing, combined with the cultivation of crops, could
have provided subsistence to large settlements all year round.
Amazonian archaeology, Ichthyoarchaeology, Subsistence
economy
Prestes-Carneiro, Gabriela. Universidade Federal do Oeste do Para (Brazil).
gabi_prestes@hotmail.com
Béarez, Philippe. Muséum national d'Histoire naturelle -Paris UMR 7209 (France)
Bailon, Salvador. Muséum national d'Histoire naturelle -Paris UMR 7209 (France)
Neves, Eduardo Goes. Universidade de São Paulo (Brazil)

PRICE, MAX (ID330)
Pig Management and Complex Society in Northern Mesopotamia
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Quintana Morales, Erendira M., Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle.
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project, considering the prevalence and nature of these practices
on a regional level by reassessing evidence from cemetery sites
in the county of Norfolk, eastern England, across the Anglo-Saxon
period, to explore temporal and local variations in practice. The
presence of animals in the context of funerary ritual offers a
different perspective on the perception of and interaction with
the animal world to that afforded by rural settlement or urban
assemblages. In return, to understand the role of animals in
funerary ritual, it is essential to understand the possible roles and
meanings of animals in life. It is proposed that the integration of
these different strands of evidence can provide a broader insight
into animal lifeways, funerary ritual, and the effect of changing
beliefs and worldviews on the human-animal relationship in the
Anglo-Saxon period.

equintanamorales@mnhn.fr
Prendergast, Mary E, St. Louis University in Madrid

QUINTANA MORALES, ERENDIRA M. (ID310)
Fishing on the Azanian coast: Exploring early East African
coastal adaptations through the study of fish remains from first
millennium AD sites
SESSION: 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
Archaeologists have long recorded the magnificent coral-stone
houses and mosques found in settlements along the Eastern
African coastline and uncovered imported wares, glass beads,
and evidence of craft production. These urban Islamic trading
centers characterize what is known as the Swahili region in the
first half of the second millennium AD and have been the focus
of archaeological investigation; however, less is known about
earlier periods. Several key cultural changes mark the transition
from the first to the second millennium in this region, notably the
more widespread use of coral-stone architecture, Islamic practice,
and intensified trade. Zooarchaeological and archeobotanical
studies have demonstrated an increasing consumption of rice and
bovids at several sites, possibly linked to feasting. Nonetheless,
fish contribute a large portion of the protein consumed by the
inhabitants of these coastal settlements, as attested by large
quantities of fish remains excavated in this region. This paper
investigates potential changes in fishing practices during key
cultural transitions from the first to the second millennium AD.
Over five thousand identified fish remains from recently excavated
first-millennium sites on the islands of Zanzibar, Pemba, Mafia,
Comoros, and Madagascar were analyzed. Past aquatic habitat
exploitation and fishing technology were reconstructed from the
identification of fish taxa and estimation of fish sizes. Preliminary
results document that first millennium fishers engaged in mixed
fishing strategies in shallow inshore waters around coral reefs and
estuarine bays. Although there is evidence from a few samples
of large pelagic predators, such as Scombridae and Carangidae
species, these fish represent only a small portion of the overall
samples (<2%). The results provide new data on early fishing
practices in this region and are compared to ichthyoarchaeological
data from the second millennium, allowing us to explore the
role of fishing, a key economic activity, during important socioeconomic changes.

Anglo-Saxon, funerary, ritual, Norfolk, animals
Rainsford, Clare, University of Bradford, UK. clare.rainsford@cantab.net

RAINSFORD, CLARE; O’CONNOR, TERRY (ID355)
Taphonomy and contextual zooarchaeology in urban deposits
at York, U.K.
SESSION 4. BONES IN SPACE: TAPHONOMY AND THE PRE- AND
POST-DEPOSITIONAL MOVEMENT OF BONES
Zooarchaeological research on assemblages from deeply-stratified
sites in historic towns is complicated by the reworking of bones
through intercutting and disturbance. Conversely, structural
association with buildings and property boundaries may allow
detailed spatial analysis, and interpretation at a close contextual
level that reveal small details of people’s lives. Five years of
excavation at the Hungate site in York has yielded a very large
animal bone assemblage ranging from Roman to early modern
times. Assessment of this assemblage has focussed on identifying
context groups of good integrity and high research value. In this
paper, we present preliminary results from Hungate to show
the potential of contextual analysis in urban deposits, and the
challenge presented by redeposition and time-averaging.
Taphonomy, contextual archaeology, redeposition, timeaveraging, York
Rainsford, Clare, University of Bradford
O’Connor, Terry, University of York. terry.oconnor@york.ac.uk
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RAMOS JUNIOR, MANOEL; LOIOLA BROCHIER,
LAÉRCIO (ID631)

Quintana Morales, Erendira M. Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle, Paris, France.
equintanamorales@mnhn.fr

RAINSFORD, CLARE (ID172)

'Fishing, capturing or collecting fish?' Indicative on the use of nets,
traps and ictiotoxic agents by sambaquieiros groups, Paraná,
Brazil

What Did This Sheep Mean To You? Animal Remains in AngloSaxon Cemeteries - A Norfolk Case Study

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

SESSION 37. ACCOMPANYING DEATHS: THE ROLE OF SOME
ANIMALS IN THE FUNERARY PRACTICES

The shell mounds known in Brazil as sambaqui are archaeological
sites formed by successive deposition of various materials,
among these, shells and animal bones being the most expressive.
Research indicates that the sambaqui populations constituted of
communities formed by a wide network of relationships between
an occupied and transformed territory as 10.000BP as 800BP. At
some sambaqui, the latest occupations left layers composed of
organic soil with very little shell and even ceramic fragments. It's

The inclusion of animal remains in funerary contexts is a routine
feature of Anglo-Saxon cremations, and less frequently of
inhumations. The interpretations are as diverse as the evidence
– were these food offerings, companions in death, protective
amulets, evidence of shamanic practices or evidence of wealth?
This paper presents the methodology and initial results of a new
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presented here the results of microcomposicional bony analysis
of Sambaqui Ilha das Pedras (Paraná, Brazil), in order to verify to
what extent these traces can bring insights into the diversity of
techniques regarding acquiring of animals by the sambaquieiras
populations through time. For this purpose, intermediate layers
(Cal BP 1870 to 1720) and near-surface layers (Cal BP 800-690)
were sampled. Amongst 5627 bony fragments identified, 97%
derive from fish, suggesting that other animals were used
sporadically. The average size of the bony fragments fish analyzed
was 8mm, many of these more than 50% of bone integrity. The
results show that a great portion of the recovered fish was of
small size, what compared to fishing techniques recognized today,
indicates, beyond hooks, recurrent use of techniques with nets,
traps or ictiotoxic agents during long time scale.

arqueológicos con investigación etnozoológica, esta ponencia
discute el aporte de la zooarqueología en la Región Caribe de
Colombia al estudio de las prácticas alimentarias, particularmente
en lo relacionado con la biodiversidad alimentaria y las estrategias
propuestas para la salvaguardia de las cocinas tradicionales,
recientemente adoptadas por el Ministerio de Cultura de Colombia
(2012). En este contexto, se discute además de los resultados de la
investigación zooarquelógica, la contribución que dichos estudios
pueden hacer para la estructuración de propuestas alternativas
para la conservación y aprovechamiento de la biodiversidad y para
el fortalecimiento de algunos sectores de la economía regional.

Microfaunal remain, sambaqui

Ramos, Elizabeth, Universidad de los Andes. eramosroca@uniandes.edu.co

Ramos Junior, Manoel, Universidade Federal do Paraná.

RANNAMÄE, EVE; LÕUGAS, LEMBI; SAARMA,
URMAS (ID213)

Zooarqueología, Etrnozoología, Biodiversidad, Región Caribe,
Cocinas tradicionales
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Chronological changes in the variation of ancient sheep mtDNA
lineages in Estonia

RAMOS, ELIZABETH; REIBER, ANDREAS;
CAMPOS, LINA MARÍA; RAGUÁ, LUIS FELIPE
(ID178)

SESSION. 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CONTACT AND MOVEMENT

Avances en la investigación microarqueológica sobre
termoalteraciones en contextos zooarqueológicos del Caribe
colombiano

En esta ponencia se presentaran algunos avances de la
investigación interdisciplinaria 'Microarqueología aplicada al
estudio de termoalteraciones como evidencias de prácticas
alimentarias en el Caribe colombiano'. Esta investigación está
encaminada al desarrollo de herramientas analíticas químicas
y físicas que permitan caracterizar los distintos procesos
involucrados en la termoalteración ósea que pueden afectar
nuestras interpretaciones arqueológicas sobre diversas prácticas
humanas, particularmente, sobre las prácticas alimentarias. En
este sentido, se discutirán algunos de los resultados obtenidos
con la experimentación con el uso de la Espectroscopia
Infrarrojo de Transformada de Fourier (FT-IR), el Análisis Térmico
Diferencial (DSC), la Microscopia Electrónica de Barrido (SEM) y la
desmineralización de los Huesos y Caracterización de los Residuos
Colágenicos por el Microscopio de Transmisión Electrónica (TEM).

Sheep (Ovis aries) is one of the earliest domestic livestock animals
in Estonian area. First evidence of sheep comes from Late Neolithic
period and is dated by archaeological context to 2900–2700
cal BC. Early remains of sheep are rather scarce, but become
more abundant in the cultural layers of Iron Age and are already
numerous in Medieval deposits along with other livestock. Our
aim is to analyse genetic changes during the development of sheep
husbandry in Estonia from prehistoric to modern times. We have
sequenced 599 base pairs long fragments of the hypervariable
D-loop region in the mitochondrial DNA. The sample material of
over 130 sheep bones comes from several archaeological sites in
Estonia as well as from neighboring areas and is dated to Bronze Age
until Post-Medieval Period (ca 1000 BC – 17th century AD). Changes
in animal populations influenced by human affairs – trade, warfare,
human migrations and cultural contacts are of special interest.
Therefore we focus on the chronological changes in the variation of
ancient sheep mitochondrial DNA lineages by setting against sheep
samples from the same archaeological area but from different time
periods. The results are further analyzed in the context of previously
published modern and ancient sheep sequences.

Zooarqueología neotrópicos, Microarqueología, Prácticas
alimentarias, Región Caribe de Colombia

Ovis aries, aDNA, mtDNA, genetic diversity, ancient lineage,
Estonia
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RAMOS, ELIZABETH (ID180)

RAPAGNÃ, LUCIANO; AGUILERA, ORANGEL;
SOUZA, ROSA; MONTEIRO, CASSIANO; TUNA,
FERNANDO; SILVA, EDSON P. (ID226)

Zooarqueología aplicada, Etnozoología, Cocinas tradicionales y
Biodiversidad en la Región Caribe de Colombia
SESSION 31. RECENT APPROACHES TO ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL AND
ETHNOZOOLOGICAL RESEARCH AT CARIBBEAN LOWLANDS

Prehistoric fisheries in the southeastern coast of Brazil
SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS

Con base en los resultados de investigaciones recientes en
la Región Caribe de Colombia, donde se conjugan estudios

Studies in the shellmound of Tarioba, southeastern coast of
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Brazil, allowed the collection of fish remains typified by teeth,
bones and otoliths. Each archaeo-stratigraphic level has been
dated between 3,200 and 3,700 cal. BP. The fish assemblage was
identified based on the collections of the regional fish fauna. The
results show similar diversity and abundance in the archaeological
and modern species. Between then, the whitemound croaker
(Micropogonias furnieri) represent the most common prehistoric
target species. Morphometric analysis in large series of M. furnieri
otoliths show estimatives of similar body size, class distribution
and age close to the current modern commercial fisheries. The
fish assemblage from the shellmound of Tarioba, the body size
class frequency, the efficient use of fishhooks and massive capture
using fish nets, the knowledge of the stocks and species behavior,
makes unequivocal the conclusion of the pre-historic intensive
exploitation of fisheries resources.

historia del sitio. Por último, artefactos como arpones, anzuelos y
pesas también perciben cambios importantes, siendo su presencia
y alta diversidad durante los momentos de mayor intensidad en
la captura de los recursos marinos.

Fisheries, Brazil, shell mounds.

SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES

Costa Norte de Chile, Adaptaciones Marítimas, Arcaico Medio,
Estrategias de Pesca y Caza Costero-Marítima
Rebolledo, Sandra, Universidad de Chile. sanrebolledo@gmail.com

REDDING, RICHARD (ID484)
The Chicken and the Pig: Human Decision Making in the Middle
East

The chicken was introduced into the Middle East between
2000 and 1000 BC. The chicken provided a new resource that
humans integrated into a millenniums old subsistence system.
The chicken competed with the pig because of similarities in the
role they could fill in the human subsistence system. Both were
household based resources that were not of interest to the central
authority and, hence, could not be used in regional exchange and
provisioning. The introduction of the chicken created a conflict
in the human subsistence system that needed to be resolved.
In some areas of the Middle East the result was the prohibition
of the pig. In other areas the pig and chicken were integrated. A
model of human decision-making is hypothesized.
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El Holoceno Medio en la Costa Arreica del norte de Chile:
Estrategias de pesca y caza costero-marítima en el sitio Zapatero

Modeling the Economic Infrastructure of Pyramid Construction

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES

El presente estudio forma parte del proyecto FONDECYT
1110196 titulado “Cazadores, recolectores, pescadores y
mineros del Período Arcaico en la costa de Taltal, norte de
Chile”, y se basa específicamente en el Período Arcaico Medio
(ca. 9000-6000 AP). El objetivo principal fue la identificación y
caracterización de las transformaciones en las estrategias de
pesca y caza costero-marítima en el sitio Zapatero desde una
perspectiva arqueofaunística. En específico, se realizó un análisis
ictioarqueológico en éste, ubicado a 65 km al norte de la ciudad
de Taltal, en la actual Región de Antofagasta del norte de Chile.
Presentaremos entonces los resultados del análisis anatómico,
taxonómico y osteométrico; así como también la relación entre
estos aspectos y la evidencia artefactual durante el período
en estudio. La importancia de la investigación radica en que
es durante estos momentos cuando se consolidan economías
marinas especializadas, caracterizadas por la explotación intensiva
de los recursos ictiológicos y una importante diversidad artefactual
en términos funcionales, morfológicos, métricos y de materia
prima de los instrumentos. En efecto, el material íctico reflejó la
existencia de momentos de mayor intensificación en la explotación
de peces. Esto se manifiesta a través de una mayor abundancia
y variabilidad en los taxa, así como también en las tallas de los
individuos. En este sentido, la presencia de Trachurus murphyi a
través de toda la secuencia ocupacional es muy relevante para la

The construction of the Pyramids at Giza represent not only the
most complex engineering feat of the Ancient World but also
the most complex provisioning challenge. The size of the work
force is certainly a matter of debate, but if I utilize a scalable
figure or 10,000 the amount of meat and bread required to feed
this work force each day, based on ration texts and nutritional
requirements, is substantial. Textual information, human
nutritional requirements and the literature on animal productivity,
physiology and ecology, are used to create a model of human
decision making in animal production to support the work force.
How bid were the herds of animals? How big and area was
required to raise the herds? How many people were required to
maintain the herds? What was the settlement system?
Egypt, Provisioning, Pyramid Construction
Redding, Richard. rredding@umich.edu

REITZ, ELIZABETH (ID117)
Fishing Strategies on the Southern Coast of Perú during the
Terminal Pleistocene/early Holocene
1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
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Vertebrate remains from two stratified Terminal Pleistocene/
early Holocene sites on the southern coast of Peru are the focus
of this paper. Quebrada Jaguay and the Ring Site are vertically
and horizontally stratified Terminal Pleistocene/Early Holocene
sites located within 120 km of one another. Both sites were
probably within less than ca. 10 km of the shoreline when they
were occupied. Vertebrate assemblages from Quebrada Jaguay
and the Ring Site demonstrate that virtually all of the vertebrates
used at these two coastal communities were marine mammals,
sea birds, and fishes during the Terminal Pleistocene and Early
Holocene. The assemblages document the variety of maritime
strategies practiced at these two communities within a broadly
similar maritime focus. This variety is evident in estimates of
trophic levels, ubiquity, diversity, equitability, habitat preferences,
and body size of fishes at both sites. There is no evidence to
support a hypothesis that the Holocene maritime economies at
these sites emerged from Terminal Pleistocene terrestrial hunting
economies. There is evidence, however, for changes within the
fishing traditions practiced over time at both sites. Differences
between and within these two assemblages undoubtedly reflect
local conditions, such as changes in sea level and shoreline
configurations, possible short-term shifts in water temperatures,
and ancient ENSO events. These differences may also reflect
broader economic and social relationships within the region. This
is particularly the case for Jaguay, for which evidence for long
distance trade for highland obsidian is present. Environmental
changes associated with the Pleistocene/Holocene transition are
additional variables in these data.

Turkey domestication, Puerto Real, Hispaniola, 16th-century
Reitz, Elizabeth, University of Georgia. ereitz@uga.edu
Speller, Camilla, University of York

RHODES, SARA.E.; LOPEZ-JIMENEZ, A.; LÓPEZMARTÍNEZ, M; HABER-URIARTE, M.; WALKER,
M.J. (ID337)
Cultivated fire in the Early Paleolithic: evidence of small mammal
incidental burning at Cueva Negra del Estrecho del Rio Quipar
(Caravaca, Murcia, Spain)
SESSION 38. INTERPRETING THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT
Cueva Negra, an upland rock-shelter overlooking the Rio
Quipar of Murcia, Spain, has revealed a rich paleontological,
paleopalynological, and lithic record of the Early to Late
Pleistocene. Dated by magnostratigraphy to >0.78 Ma, the Early
Pleistocene stratigraphic context is an alluvial silty deposit with
sandy intercalations and anthropic inputs including evidence of the
combustion of organic and lithic materials. The research discussed
here substantiates claims of cultivated fire use within these
deposits through analysis of heat altered small mammal bone.
Taphonomic analysis conducted on a sample of 2300 rodent, shrew
and rabbit remains from the Early Pleistocene sediments indicates
temperatures exceeding those commonly occurring in natural fires
(>600oC). The intensity of heating is indicated by varying intensities
of discolouration evident on the small mammal bones. Based on
Scanning electron microscopy of bone fragments, discolouration
due to post-depositional mineral staining can be ruled out. Five
grades of heat-induced discolouration were recognized throughout
the assemblage, with 97% of category 5 (calcined) bone occurring
within the deep combusted layer. Interpretation of the agent
responsible for the micromammal sample accumulation, based
on element representation, breakage patterning and acid etching,
suggests that these bones were deposited by non-human avian
predators prior to the burning event. Thermal alteration of these
small mammal remains most likely represents unintentional
anthropic modification. In addition to suggesting another line
of taphonomic bias rarely explored in small mammal studies
(anthropic alteration), this research represents a novel line of
evidence in identifying hominin pyrotechnological capabilities at
early Pleistocene occupation sites.

Fishing strategies, Peru, Terminal Pleistocene, Early Holocene
Reitz, Elizabeth, University of Georgia, USA. ereitz@uga.edu

REITZ, ELIZABETH; SPELLER, CAMILLA (ID116)
A Puzzling 16th-century Turkey from Puerto Real, Hispaniola
SESSION 7. RECENT ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING PAST TURKEY
HUSBANDRY AND USE
A single turkey (Meleagris spp.) coracoid was identified from the
Spanish colonial town of Puerto Real, founded on the north coast
of Hispaniola. Puerto Real was established between 1503 and
1504; officially abandoned in 1579. Turkeys were not indigenous
to Hispaniola, but domestic turkeys were present in parts of
Mexico and non-domestic turkeys were widespread in lands
bordering the northern Gulf of Mexico. Ties between Puerto
Real and both Spanish Florida and the Mexican Gulf coast were
close. The Puerto Real coracoid could be from a bird intended
for the menagerie of Carlos V, the Holy Roman Emperor and first
king of Spain. Support for this assumption is found in a letter
from the Emperor referring to turkeys brought to Seville from
Hispaniola. If the specimen is that of an Eastern Wild turkey (M.
g. silvestris) instead of one of the other gallopavo subspecies,
it provides archaeological evidence that wild turkeys may have
reached Europe in the early to mid-1500s. Turkeys with white and
multi-colored plumage are featured in a painting by the Italian
Bassano family commissioned as a gift for Carlos V. The painting
was likely commissioned before 1558, the year in which Carlos
died, though it may have been painted as late as the 1570s. The
white-plumed turkey likely was a domestic South Mexico turkey
(M. g. gallopavo) and the multi-colored plumage might be either
a wild turkey or a Mesoamerican domesticate. To date, genetic
analysis suggests that modern domestic breeds descend from
Mesoamerican birds. Biomolecular analysis sheds additional light
on links between turkeys in the Americas and Europe in the 1500s.

Small mammal taphonomy.,surface modifications, burning
Rhodes, Sara.E., University of Toronto. sara.rhodes@mail.utoronto.ca
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RINDEL, DIEGO DAMIÁN; GARCÍA GURAIEB,
SOLANA; CASSIODORO, GISELA (ID220)
Animal remains in mortuary contexts of Southern Patagonia:
comparing the ethnohistorical and archaeological records
SESSION 37. ACCOMPANYING DEATHS: THE ROLE OF SOME
ANIMALS IN THE FUNERARY PRACTICES
The ethnohistorical record of Southern Patagonia abounds in
references to mortuary practices that involve the interment of
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human remains along with animals, especially domestic species
such as horses and dogs. In most chronicles the reason for these
practices is primarily related to the accompaniment of the dead.
Thus, these animals were part of the properties of the deceased and
were deposited with them. The aim of this paper is to discuss this
evidence in relation to that provided by the archaeological record
of Southern Patagonia during the late Holocene. We will particularly
emphasize the information obtained in mortuary contexts from
Lake Salitroso (Santa Cruz Province, Argentina). In this area a total
of 37 burials -including different types, such as chenques, burial
under blocks and niches- have been studied. Results indicate low
frequency of animal remains, mostly corresponding to guanaco
(Lama guanicoe). Additionally, certain variability in skeletal part
representation has been detected. These characteristics are not
reflected in the documentary sources, but are common in the
regional archaeological record. Finally, another outcome of interest
is the presence of animal remains deposited by natural processes
(rodents, edentates and carnivores). In sum, by comparing the
ethnohistorical and archaeological records we seek to discuss the
changing role played by animal species in the funerary practices of
hunter-gatherer populations in Southern Patagonia
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Extending the carbon isotope proxy for animal fat identification in
lipid residue preserved in archaeological vessels to a wide range
of ruminant and non-ruminant fats
SESSION 15. DAIRYING OF NON BOS DOMESTICATES
Degraded animal fats, characterized by the presence of palmitic
(C16:0) and stearic (C18:0) fatty acids and related glycerolipids are
the most common class of lipids preserved in organic residues in
the porous clay matrix of archaeological ceramic vessels. Animal
fats are identified by determining their fatty acyl lipid distribution
and stable carbon (δ13C) values allowing distinctions to be drawn
between non-ruminant and ruminant, and dairy and adipose fats.
The Δ13C proxy (= δ13C18:0 - δ13C16:0) was originally developed
in the late 1990’s by Evershed and co-workers and was based on
modern reference fats sampled from animals raised in Britain on C3
diets. It has been argued that the Δ13C proxy remove environmental
factors (inclusion of C4 plants and variable water stress effects)
that can affect the raw δ13C values of the major fatty acids present
in animal fats. Here we address the question of the robustness of
the Δ13C proxy (i) in mixed C3/C4 environments and (ii) various
species by analysing fats from a wide range of archaeologically
important animals including non-Bos domesticates (sheep, goats,
camels, horses, pigs) raised in various isoscapes. The analyses
confirmed unequivocally the general applicability of the Δ13C proxy.
The compilation of all known δ13C values for dairy and adipose fats
of ruminant animals and adipose fats of non-ruminant animals
allowed a global version of the Δ13C proxy to be constructed.
Furthermore, it is shown that care has to be taken when choosing
modern reference fats for archaeological studies as the Δ13C proxy
can be perturbed by current practices.
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An Archaeogenetic Investigation of Human-Environment
Interactions in the Western Canadian Arctic
SESSION 5. MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH
Researchers are increasingly recognizing that humans have played
a role in driving fluctuations in the population size of prey species
in the past. However, it can be difficult to tease apart the relative
importance of human predation and environmental factors in
driving these trends. Combining ancient DNA analysis, isotopic
analysis, zooarchaeology and traditional knowledge can provide a
more comprehensive picture of the dynamic interactions between
humans and their environment. Here, we present a case study
from Banks Island in the Western Canadian Arctic emphasizing
how ancient DNA analysis will contribute to such a multidisciplinary investigation of these interactions over the course of
the island’s human history. By analyzing the genetic diversity of
muskox and caribou remains from a series of well-dated sites from
each major period of human occupation, we attempt to determine
whether human hunting influenced the size of muskox and caribou
populations over time, or whether naturally-driven population
variability among these species influenced the subsistence and
settlement choices of human hunters. The addition of ancient
DNA analysis to more traditional zooarchaeological methods of
understanding interactions between past human hunters and their
prey is unprecedented in the Canadian Arctic and can not only
help distinguish between human- and climate-induced changes
in fauna, but can also provide important time depth to modern
biological studies.

Pottery, animal fat, lipid residue analysis, carbon isotopic
composition, isoscapes
Roffet-Salque, Mélanie, Organic Geochemistry Unit, School of Chemistry, University
of Bristol. melanie.salque@bristol.ac.uk
Dunne, Julie, Organic Geochemistry Unit, School of Chemistry, University of Bristol.
di Lernia, Savino, Dipartimento di Scienze dell'Antichità, Sapienza, Università di Roma.
Ryan, Kathleen, African Section, University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology
and Anthropology.
Faye, Bernard, FAO consultant, Camel project UTF/SAU/044/SAU,Center for
agriculture project, Saudi Arabia
Outram, Alan K., Department of Archaeology, University of Exeter
Evershed, Richard P., Organic Geochemistry Unit, School of Chemistry, University
of Bristol

ROMANO, ANDRÉS SEBASTIÁN; BAIED, CARLOS
ALBERTO; LÓPEZ CAMPENY, SARA MARÍA LUISA
(ID89)

Arctic archaeology, hunter-gatherers, human-environment
interactions, zooarchaeology, ancient DNA

Por los pastos de la Puna: Evidencias palinológicas del pastoreo
de camélidos en Antofagasta de la Sierra (Catamarca, Argentina)
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SESSION 20. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM:
ADVANCES IN THEORY AND METHOD

Early Neolithic, dairy practices, lipid residues
Rosell, Antoni, Institute of Environmental Science and Technology. Departament of
Geography. Autonomous University of Barcelona

El pastoreo de camélidos en los Andes, específicamente de
llamas (Lama glama) en Antofagasta de la Sierra, presentó
diferentes modalidades de acuerdo a lo que revelan las fuentes
etnohistóricas, etnográficas e históricas. No obstante, distintos
grados de movilidad espacial de los animales y humanos en
busca de pasturas para alimentar el rebaño es una característica
presente en todos los casos analizados. Para abordar el estudio
del pastoreo a partir del registro arqueológico creemos necesario
buscar evidencias que nos permitan rastrear empíricamente
esta movilidad pastoril. Esta evidencia, sumada al resto de la
información contextual, permitirá generar modelos de manejo
de los rebaños y/o poner a prueba los ya planteados. Para ello,
recurrimos al análisis del contenido polínico recuperado en heces
(guano) de camélidos domésticos asociados a niveles de guano,
provenientes de los sitios Punta de la Peña 9 III (PP9 III) y Piedra
Horadada 2 (PH2), con fechados radiocarbónicos próximos al inicio
de la Era (ca. 1900-1800 años AP). Esta metodología de análisis
nos permitió recuperar palinomorfos abundantes, variados y
bien conservados en todas las muestras de heces analizadas;
generando buenas expectativas para sustentar el planteamiento
metodológico aquí esbozado. Así, lejos de analizar la materialidad
del registro arqueológico como una realidad estática, podemos
abordar las prácticas dinámicas, cambiantes y heterogéneas.

Saña, Maria, Laboratori d’Arqueozoologia. Prehistory Departament. Autonomous
University of Barcelona
Moraleda, Núria, Institute of Environmental Science and Technology. Departament
of Geography. Autonomous University of Barcelona
Navarrete, Vanessa, Laboratori d’Arqueozoologia. Prehistory Departament.
Autonomous University of Barcelona. vanessa.navarreteb@gmail.com
Gillis, Rosalind, CNRS. Muséum national d’Historie naturelle
Palomo, Antoni, Prehistory Department. Autonomous University of Barcelona

ROSELLÓ-IZQUIERDO, EUFRASIA; MORALESMUÑIZ, ARTURO (ID596)
Santa Catalina (Vizcaya, Spain): a reappraisal of fishing along the
Cantabrian coast in Prehistoric times
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Despite its long tradition of prehistoric research, that dates back
to the mid-XIXth century, and of its abundance of meticulous,
systematic excavations in the recent, the Cantabrian region
of Northern Spain is still lagging in the analysis of fishes and
fishing due to a combination of causes that range from the
geomorphological (i.e., paleoshores lying underwater) to
the methodological (poor reference collections). Under such
circumstances the prevailing paradigm assumes that fishes and
fishing represented marginal elements of the Upper Palaeolithic
economies, also in terms of diversity, with the salmonids playing
the dominant role. While there seems to be an element of truth
to the later statement, our recently completed research on the
Late Magdalenian-Azilian levels at the Santa Catalina rock shelter
challenge this paradigm in more than one way. Our data evidence
that prehistorians should be aware on the role played by animals
in the accumulation of fish remains in archaeological deposits
from this region for, despite the animals’ activities bearing no
implications on the hunter-gatherers’ economies, the fishes that
these animals presumably brought to the site provide important
data on the ecology of the marine environments at that time.

Pastores, Puna, polen, movilidad, pasturas
Romano, Andres Sebastian, Centro de Investigaciones en Ecología Histórica (CIEH)
Facultad de Ciencias Naturales e IML (Universidad Nacional de Tucumán)
asromano@gmail.com
Baied, Carlos Alberto, Centro de Investigaciones en Ecología Histórica (CIEH) Facultad
de Ciencias Naturales e IML (Universidad Nacional de Tucumán)
Lopez Campeny, Sara Maria Luisa, Instituto de Arqueología y Museo (IAM-UNT) e
Instituto Superior de Estudios Sociales (ISES-CONICET)

ROSELL, ANTONI; SAÑA, MARIA; MORALEDA,
NÚRIA; NAVARRETE, VANESSA; GILLIS,
ROSALIND; PALOMO, ANTONI (ID438)
Chemical and archaeozoological evidences of dairy practices
during the early Neolithic in the Iberian Peninsula

Fishing, Cantabrian region, Magdalenian-Azilian, accumulation
agents, marine ecology

SESSION 15. DAIRYING OF NON BOS DOMESTICATES

Roselló-Izquierdo, Eufrasia, Laboratorio de Arqueozoología - Universidad Autónoma
de Madrid (Spain). eufrasia.rosello@uam.es

The site of La Draga is located in the north-east of Iberian
Peninsula, in the central part of the eastern shore of Lake
Banyoles, 170 m.a.s.l. Archaeological work began in 1990, and
is currently the only Early Neolithic lakeshore site in the western
Mediterranean being excavated. Two different early Neolithic
occupations have been documented with a timeline of 54304796 cal BC. The waterlogged condition of the site facilitates an
excellent preservation of biogeochemical record. A preliminary set
of samples was studied using organic residue analysis combining
chemical and isotopic approach to identify the nature of organic
remains preserved in vessels and lithic implements. Mass
spectrometric (GC-MS) analysis results evidence the presence of
animal and plant residues in a remarkably well-preserved state.
The presence of ruminant’s fats and milk residues is confirmed by
the occurrence of triglycerides. Emphasis is placed on correlate
this results with age-at-death frequencies for cattle, goat and
sheep and evaluate its role in dairying practices. High percentages
of neonatal mortality as representatives of milk production
economies during the Early Neolithic is also considered.

Morales-Muñiz, Arturo, Laboratorio de Arqueozoología - Universidad Autónoma
de Madrid (Spain)

ROSVOLD, JØRGEN (ID309)
Hunting domestic reindeer
SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES
Reindeer should be a good model species for investigating animal
domestication, as this is a relatively young and still ongoing
process. Genetic analyses indicate that the domestication of
reindeer has happened independently in Russia and Fennoscandia.
In Scandinavia the rise of reindeer pastoralism has been tied to
ecological knowledge acquired from large scale trapping systems,
sometimes termed “Hunting embedded herding”. Despite
analyses of ancient DNA we have not yet managed to trace the
ancient wild reindeer population within Scandinavia that were
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involved in the domestication process. aDNA analyses have,
however, revealed profound genetic changes in the remaining
wild reindeer populations after the onset of large-scale domestic
reindeer herding. Can snow patches reveal more of this hidden
history? And can stable isotopes and a Bronze Age arrowhead
point the way towards the initial center of domestication?

concerning the nature of Early Bronze Age society in the Khabur
Basin, the analysis lending support to the growing consensus among
anthropologists that the process of early state formation was a highly
volatile one that likely operated on smaller, more variable scales than
generally assumed in the past.
Rufolo, Scott, Palaeobiology Section, Canadian Museum of Nature.
srufolo@mus-nature.ca

Rosvold, Jørgen. Department of Archaeology and Cultural History, NTNU University
Museum. jorgen.rosvold@ntnu.no

SALVAGNO, LENNY (ID96)

RUDZINSKI, ANNA; THOMAS, MARK. G. (ID646)

The neglected goat: a new methodological approach to the
understanding of the role of this species in the English Medieval
husbandry and economy

A discriminative model-based approach to inferring the geographic
origin of domestic species

SESSION 16. THE FUTURE OF OSTEOMETRIC ANALYSES - METHODS
AND APPLICATION

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
We present a spatially-explicit discriminative modeling approach to
infer locations of origin of domesticated plant and animal species.
We examine the spatial distribution of crop and animal variation
data. The model is based on the expected monotonic reduction
in genetic diversity with geographic distance from region of origin.
Such a pattern is expected because as a population expands in
space, genetic variation is sampled (genetic diversity) on the
wavefront of expansion, leading to a loss of diversity. Our approach
performs a search geographic space to identify the region where
this correlation is maximized. Additionally, we account for sparse
and uneven sampling, and the possibility of high homozygosity
through selfing in plant species, by implementing a spatial kernel.
Our method has been applied to broomcorn millet (Panicum
miliaceum) microsatellite data where the model infers the crop
spread from northeast China. The method has also been applied
to taro (Colocasia esculenta) in Central West Africa to infer its point
of entry into Africa. We are able to apply the method for other
data types as well such as archaeological data.

Written resources as well as archaeological data confirm that
during the medieval period in England a steady decrease in the
presence of goat took place, reaching the point in which, by the
late medieval period, this animal is almost disappeared. This
phenomenon has raised the interest of many zooarchaologists
and historians for several reasons. For example, goat is much
more commonly recorded in some historical written resources
then we would expect from its occurrence in archaeological
records. Another archaeological intriguing aspect is the body parts
representation of this animal. The analysis of English medieval
bone assemblages have revealed a scarcity of goat post cranial
bones and teeth which is coupled though, with a much greater
abundance of horncores. This interesting picture can be better
brought into focus only if the identification problem is tackled. In
fact, distinguishing between sheep and goat bones still is one of
the most challenging aspects a zooarchaeologist has to deal with.
Important publications based on criteria for sheep/goat postcranial
identification have been published more than 40 years ago, while
studies on the discrimination of teeth are much more recent.
Nevertheless, they are all based on morphological differences
whose assessment may be highly subjective. The main goal of this
research is to create a new methodology based on biometry which
can represent a more objective tool for the proposed identification.
Some distinctive morphological traits have been translated into
biometrical indices and have been applied on modern reference
collections of sheep and goats with promising results. The same
methodology is going to be applied then on a number of identified
sheep/goat medieval assemblages from England with the intent of
re-evaluating the mystery of the under-represented goat.

Domestication, modeling, inferring origin, microsatellite, plant
genomics
Rudzinski, Anna, UCL (University College London), Department of Genetics, Evolution
and Environment, Darwin Building, London
Thomas, Mark. G., UCL (University College London), Department of Genetics,
Evolution and Environment, Darwin Building, London

RUFOLO, SCOTT (ID642)
Social Complexity along the Margins of the State in Upper
Mesopotamia

Goat, sheep, identification, biometry

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Salvagno, Lenny, University of Sheffield. prp12ls@sheffield.ac.uk

An extensive analysis of the animal remains from four Early Bronze
Age sites of Syria („Atij, Gudeda, Raqa‟i, and Ziyadeh) was recently
completed in an effort to better understand the sociocultural changes
that took place in Upper Mesopotamia during the 3rd millennium BC.
The latter centuries of this period correspond to the emergence of
large urban polities in the upper Khabur Basin, to the south of which
numerous small settlements were founded in the first half of the
millennium, among them the sites included in this study. Excavation
of these villages revealed distinctive architectural features indicative
of craft specialization and large-scale grain storage seemingly in
excess of the needs of such tiny communities. This observation has
generated significant scholarly discourse concerning their past role
in the urbanization of the Khabur Basin specifically and the broader
“Second Urban Revolution” more generally. The zooarchaeological
data outlined in this poster contribute to the ongoing discussion

SAMEC, CELESTE; ARZAMENDIA, YANINA; BALDO,
JORGE; PANARELLO, HÉCTOR; YACOBACCIO,
HUGO (ID153)
Intra-population variation in carbon and nitrogen isotope
composition from bone collagen from modern wild and
domesticated camelids in the Dry Puna of Argentina
SESSION 14. RECENT ADVANCES IN BIOMOLECULAR ARCHAEOLOGY
The isotopic composition of animal tissues can be used to address
dietary, physiological and environmental variation in wild and
domestic animals from modern and archaeological contexts.
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The relationship between human groups and animal populations
in the past can be studied through stable isotope analysis of
zooarchaeological remains, especially when addressing human
strategies involving both the hunting of wild animals and the
herding of domestic ones. The use of these methods in tissues
from wild animals can help us to distinguish whether particular
archaeological assemblages resulted from mass kill events or
accumulations of many kill episodes occurred in the past. In
contrast, the use of these methods in tissues from domestic animals
can help us to investigate flock composition, diet and mobility in
the past. However, before these methods can be applied to resolve
such questions, intra-herd variation in isotopic composition and its
causes must be addressed and explored by a modern reference data
set. For this purpose, we conducted a preliminary study of the intraherd variation in δ13C and δ15N values measured on bone collagen
from wild (V. vicugna) and domesticated (L. glama) camelids of the
Dry Puna of Argentina. This work represents the first step towards
the study of intra-herd variability through stable isotope analysis in
wild and domesticated camelid herds in order to address hunting
and herding strategies employed by human groups in the past.

seasonality and movement patterns of camelid herds in the past.
Carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes, wild camelids, Dry Puna,
intra-individual variation, bone and dentin collagen
Samec, Celeste, CONICET - VICAM - Instituto de Geocronología y Geología Isotópica.
Pabellón INGEIS, Argentina. celestesamec@gmail.com
Arzamendia, Yanina, VICAM, CONICET, CIT JUJUY, F.. Cs. Agrarias, UNJU, Argentina.
Baldo, Jorge, VICAM - CONICET - Fac. Ciencias Agrarias, UNJU, Jujuy, Argentina.
Panarello, Héctor, CONICET, Instituto de Geocronología y Geología Isotópica,
Argentina.
Yacobaccio, Hugo, CONICET - VICAM - Instituto de Arqueología, FFyL, UBA.

SAMEI, SIAVASH; ALIZADEH, KARIM; EQBAL,
HAMED (ID405)
A Quantitative Zooarchaeological Approach to Exploring Craft
Specialization at the Early Bronze Age Site of Köhne Shahar in
Northwestern Iran
SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES

Carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes, wild and domesticated
camelids, Dry Puna, intra-population variation, bone collagen

In this study, we will demonstrate the application of a quantitative
zooarchaeological approach to exploring the nature of craft
specialization at the Early Bronze Age (EBA) Kura-Araxes site
of Köhne Shahar, in the highlands of northwestern Iran. Most
EBA sites in the highlands of the south Caucasus are small and
ephemeral settlements with little indication of social differentiation,
suggesting to scholars that they were occupied by transhumant
agro-pastoralists. However, recent investigations at Köhne Shahar
allow for a more nuanced picture of socioeconomic developments
in the region in the late fourth to early third millennium BC. Our
excavations revealed a large fortified settlement with organized
planning, a possible outer town, and a kurgan cemetery. Excavations
have also revealed structures and features that hosted workshoprelated activities, the magnitude and extend of which is yet unknown.
We undertake multiple quantitative zooarchaeological analyses,
including relative species abundance, skeletal part representation,
and the proportion of worked specimens in different excavation units
and structures, to explore the scale and extend of craft specialization
at the site. We also draw upon other archaeological indicators at the
site, to argue that Köhne Shahar served as a unique, EBA center of
craft production in this region of the south Caucasus.

Samec, Celeste, CONICET - VICAM - Instituto de Geocronología y Geología Isotópica.
Pabellón INGEIS, Argentina. celestesamec@gmail.com
Arzamendia, Yanina, VICAM, CONICET, CIT JUJUY, F.. Cs. Agrarias, UNJU, Argentina.
Baldo, Jorge, VICAM - CONICET - Fac. Ciencias Agrarias, UNJU, Jujuy, Argentina.
Panarello, Héctor, CONICET, Instituto de Geocronología y Geología Isotópica,
Argentina.
Yacobaccio, Hugo, CONICET - VICAM - Instituto de Arqueología, FFyL, UBA.

SAMEC, CELESTE; ARZAMENDIA, YANINA; BALDO,
JORGE; PANARELLO, HÉCTOR; YACOBACCIO,
HUGO (ID154)
Intra-individual variation in carbon and nitrogen isotope
composition from bone and dentin collagen from a modern wild
camelid in the Dry Puna of Argentina
SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES
The isotopic composition of tissues formed at different times and
with different turnover rates can be used to address dietary and
physiological variation in animal populations, especially when
studying aspects such as diet seasonality, movement and weaning
in wild animals from modern and archaeological contexts. Isotopic
values of bone reflect diet during the whole animal’s life since its
collagen is constantly but slowly remodeled. In contrast, isotopic
values of tooth dentin reflect diet during the early years of an
animal’s life since its collagen does not remodel after formation.
Previous studies in mammal species have shown higher dentin
collagen δ13C and δ15N values when compared to bone collagen
ones, although in some cases δ13C dentin collagen values are lower
than bone collagen ones. The 15N enrichment in dentin collagen
relative to bone collagen is known to be a product of suckling, which
can lead to higher δ15N values in teeth formed before weaning.
The application of intra-individual isotopic analysis to the study of
archaeological scenarios and past ecosystems requires a modern
reference data set. For this reason, we conducted a preliminary
study of the variation in δ13C and δ15N values measured on bone
and dentin collagen from a wild camelid species (V. vicugna) of
the Dry Puna of Argentina. This work represents the first step
towards sequential sampling of camelid teeth in order to tackle diet

Quantitative zooarchaeology, Craft specialization, Workshops, KuraAraxes, Köhne Shahar, Iran
Samei, Siavash, University of Connecticut. siavash.samei@uconn.edu
Alizadeh, Karim, Harvard University
Eqbal, Hamed, Islamic Azad University of Iran

SAN ROMÁN, MANUEL; CHRISTENSEN,
MARIANNE; LEGOUPIL, DOMINIQUE; SIERPE,
VÍCTOR, MARTIN, FABIANA; MORELLO, FLAVIA
(ID576)
Guanacos onboard: camelid transport and processing by marine
hunters in Patagonia, Chile
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The study of guanaco (Lama guanicoe) bone assemblages from
archaeological sites recorded in islands settlements from southern
Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego are presented. These fauna sets
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SANCHIZ, BORJA; LOBO, JORGE M. (ID263)

were generated by marine hunter-gatherer groups at different
time spans during the Holocene (7000-500 years BP). The situation
and context of the findings confirm that camelid remains were
transported from other areas. The islands where archaeological sites
are located never hosted guanaco population, at least in the last
15.000 years. The study cases allow the description of processing,
consumption and selective transport patterns, related to human
groups with navigation techniques, considering interaction and
nomadic movements with the use of boats in between forest-steppe
ecotone bands and time variation from Middle to Late Holocene.
(FONDECYT 1140939 and FONDECYT 1130151)

Validity and reliability of an archaeobiological tool: Testing the
accuracy and precision of batrachian climatic inferences in the
northern iberian ecoregion
SESSION 25. ARCHAEOZOOLOGICAL STUDIES OF AMPHIBIANS
AND REPTILES
Being ectothermic and poikilothermic organisms, amphibian
species ranges may be delimited, to a large extent, by using
environmental conditions, even if other factors, such as biotic
interactions and historical limitations, might also constrain
distributions. However, if we assume that climatic conditions
are the main factors that determine amphibian ranges, the
relationship between species distributions and environment could
be used as an analytical tool for Archaeology. The principal strength
of such a tool relies on providing quantitative inferences of past
conditions based on the faunistic assemblages recovered. Here,
we measure the accuracy and precision of amphibian climatic
inferences using, as a pilot test case, several archaeological
Upper Pleistocene and early Holocene sites in the northern
Iberian Peninsula. Climatic variables were extracted from CliMond
(www.climond.org). The spatial geographic frame was the UTM
10x10 km grid. A Multidimensional Envelope procedure is used
to derive species niche conditions from geographic data and to
subsequently perform geographical suitability projections. The
fossils recovered belong to living species, and their fundamental
niches are considered the same. The accuracy of the estimation for
each variable is made with respect to the present-day reference
value in the location by comparing the Anura and Caudata results
with the micromammalian (Rodentia + Insectivora) ones, and
considering the complete faunistic assemblages of both groups
currently living in each site. The precision of the amphibian
environmental inference is measured for each variable through
a comparison of the probability/distance density curve generated
by each species with respect to the reference one inferred from
the complete amphibian assemblage present in each location.
General results of this preliminary test show that the amphibian
inference is both valid and reliable, and its use to complement
other inference techniques is recommended. The accuracy seems
to be slightly higher for the ectothermic samples, as could be
expected on physiological grounds. The precision, however, is
quite variable among taxa, and probably reflects the effect of
non-climatic distributional constraints. Increasing interest in
ecological methodologies for biogeography will surely improve
the quality of the species distribution models, and consequently,
of archaeological relevant environmental inferences.

Guanaco (Lama guanicoe), navigation, Selective transport, marine
hunters, Patagonia
San Román, Manuel, Universidad de Magallanes UMR 8096 CNRS.
manuel.sanroman@umag.cl
Christensen, Marianne, Universidad de Paris 1 UMR 7041 CNRS
Legoupil, Dominique, UMR 7041CNRS
Sierpe, Víctor, Universidad de Magallanes
Martin, Fabiana, Universidad de Magallanes
Morello, Flavia, Universidad de Magallanes UMR 7041

SÁNCHEZ-HERNÁNDEZ, CARLOS; RIVALS,
FLORENT; SEMPREBON, GINA (ID79)
Detecting seasonality of Neanderthal occupations: why differences
in tooth mesowear and microwear results lead to better dietary
discrimination
SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES
The combination of tooth mesowear and microwear techniques
has proven very useful for documenting both long and short term
patterns in the paleodietary reconstruction of fossil mammals.
Tooth mesowear reflects the cumulative wear imposed on molars
during a relatively long period of feeding activity (months-years).
Tooth microwear is the analysis of microscopic scars produced by
food on the occlusal surface and is more sensitive to short term
fluctuations (hours-days) which may not be detectable if only
mesowear is considered alone. The two methods are not commonly
employed in Palaeolithic archaeology to study mammal remains but
they can provide valuable information about ungulate immediate
behavior and are useful to detect seasonal procurement of game
ungulates by hominins. It is important to note that both mesowear
and microwear are non-destructive methods and allow the study
of faunal assemblages of large sample sizes. We present here a
tooth wear analysis of the fauna from the Middle Palaeolithic
levels at Teixoneres Cave (Spain) and Portel-Ouest (France). The
discrepancy in the results from mesowear and microwear suggest
a strong seasonality in the occupation of the sites by Neanderthals.
In addition, through a new approach analyzing the variability
of the microwear pattern it was possible to estimate that those
occupations were of short duration. This study establishes the
usefulness of dental wear techniques as one of many valuable
proxies to obtain information about hominin paleoecology.

Environmental inference; Species Distribution Models; Anura;
Caudata; Micromammals; Iberia; Pleistocene; Holocene;
Archaeobiology; Herpetology
Sanchiz, Borja, Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales CSIC Madrid.
mcnb105@mncn.csic.es
Lobo, Jorge M., Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales CSIC Madrid

SANTANDER, BORIS; LÓPEZ, PATRICIO;
CARTAJENA, ISABEL (ID312)

Tooth wear, multi-proxy approach, seasonality, ungulates
Sánchez-Hernández, Carlos, Institut Català de Paleoecologia Humana i Evolució Social
(IPHES) and Universitat Rovira i Virgili, Spain. carsanher88@gmail.com

Bone tools at the Valley of Mauro, Semiarid North of Chile.
Morphological and Functional variability in bone technology under
a diachronical perspective

Rivals, Florent, ICREA, Institut Català de Paleoecologia Humana i Evolució Social
(IPHES), and Universitat Rovira i Virgili, Spain
Semprebon, Gina, Bay Path College, USA
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SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMAL-BASED
RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL ISSUES

Santiago, Fernando C., CADIC-CONICET, Bernardo Houssay 200, Ushuaia, Tierra del
Fuego, Argentina. ersant2@gmail.com
Salemme, Mónica C., CADIC-CONICET & UNTDF, B. Houssay 200, Ushuaia, Tierra
del Fuego, Argentina.

The Valley of Mauro, in the semiarid Chile (31° S, 71° W), concentrates
several archaeological sites, from the Middle Archaic (~7.500 years
BP) up to the present. Along all this sequence, bone tools were
recovered from several sites of the valley. They have an enormous
potential in evaluating the importance of bone technology in diverse
cultural contexts through time, representing different interaction
dynamics between the environment and human groups, from
Archaic hunter-gatherers communities until Late period farmers and
herders settlements linked to the Imperial Tawantinsuyu. We focus
on the diachronical variability in bone technology by using three
different criteria: morphological -regarding tool shapes and sizes;
functional - based in the morphology and microscopical use-wear;
and contextual -integrating the previous ones (both morphological
and functional) as a result of a technological response to changes in
the socio-economic system. We define three main goals in this work.
Firstly, we present a diachronical characterization of the bone tools
recovered along the valley. Secondly, we evaluate the role of bone
tools at different moments of the chronological sequence. Finally, we
discuss bone technologies in a contextual framework including both
archaeological and paleoenvironmental data in order to reconstruct
contexts and forms of use in which these tools were relevant.

SANTIAGO, FERNANDO C.; VÁZQUEZ, MARTÍN
(ID274)
Exploring the zooarchaeological supra regional record in Tierra
del Fuego, the use of isoscapes and bonescapes
SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”

SANTIAGO, FERNANDO C.; SALEMME, MÓNICA
C. (ID201)

Tierra del Fuego is an extensive archipelago located farther south
of South America. The human presence goes back from the end
of Pleistocene to the twentieth century, with several huntergatherer lifestyles were recorded. This contribution compiles
existing zooarchaeological data from 90 sites deployed in different
sectors of Tierra del Fuego (representing 114 different contexts).
Isotopic data (δ15N y δ13C) of 40 human remains were examined and
incorporated into the analysis, as well. Through the compilation
of available zooarchaeological analysis we can confirm that the
fuegian archaeofaunal sets are composed by different proportions
of eight taxonomic categories: Pinnipeds, Birds, Camelids, Fish,
Rodents, Cetaceans, Canidae and Mustelidae. Whereas most of
the zooarchaeological analyses have been performed at the site
level or include information from the same region a supra-regional
scale is used herein to understand how different are structured
the zooarchaeological assemblages in its natural and cultural
context, from a broader geographic perspective. Using GIS we
have interpolated zooarchaeological and isotopic data, building
maps -“Bonescapes” and “Isoscapes”- that result very useful for
visualizing patterns and trends of human use of wildlife in the
landscape, as well as to generate new bone and isotopic landscapes
by incorporating data from surrounding areas. This methodology
should facilitate the analysis of large multi-site datasets.

How to get guanacos. Hunting patterns of Lama guanicoe, a view
from Las Vueltas 1 site, Tierra del Fuego, Argentina

Zooarchaeology, Isoscapes, Bonescapes, Superregional analysis,
Geographic information systems

SESSION 9. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF NEW WORLD UNGULATES

Santiago, Fernando C., CADIC-CONICET, B. Houssay 200, Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego,
Argentina. ersant2@gmail.com

Results of our on-going research on the exploitation and hunting
patterns of guanaco (Lama guanicoe) in Tierra del Fuego, Argentina,
are presented herein. We focus on a single deposit of densely packed
guanaco bones from Las Vueltas 1, an open-air site located at the
Rio Chico Basin in the northern Fuegian steppes. The stratigraphic
record of more than twenty thousand bones and more than five
thousand stone tools in 37,5 square meters, makes the site Las
Vueltas 1 very unusual. It is a multicomponent site, where the best
defined context (providing more information) is the 3rd event of
occupation (ca. 550 years BP). Though guanaco is the species of
highest frequencies, other species are represented, like rodents
(Ctenomys sp.), canids, birds and mollusks. Different questions and
hypotheses are encouraged using several frames of reference to test
them: taxonomic and quantitative analysis, taphonomy approaches,
analysis of natural and anthropic modifications, and review of
ethnographic sources, as well. This site has been interpreted as a
place where many animals were trapped and hunted in each event,
in more than one occasion since at least the beginning of initial Late
Holocene, taking advantage of the surrounding topography. LV1 site
can be taken as a window for understanding hunting and butchering
practices in the late Holocene in Patagonia.

Vázquez, Martín, CADIC-CONICET, B. Houssay 200, Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego,
Argentina

Bone Technology, Semiarid North of Chile, Techonological
Variability, diachronical approaches
Santander, Boris, Universitat Rovira i Virgili. Avda. Catalunya, 35. 43002 Tarragona,
España. Institut Català de Paleoecología Humana i Evolució Social (IPHES) , España.
boris.santander@gmail.com
López, Patricio, Universidad Católica del Norte, Instituto de Investigaciones
Arqueológicas y Museo Gustavo Le Paige (IIAM), San Pedro de Atacama, Chile.
Cartajena, Isabel, Departamento de Antropología, Universidad de Chile.

SASSON, AHARON (ID46)
Homo Sapience Nomadus and Homo Sapience Sedentus:
Anthropological Model and Zooarchaeological Parameters of
Pastoralism in the Levant
SESSION 20. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM:
ADVANCES IN THEORY AND METHOD
Pastoralism in the Levant was revisited in light of a model called
the “survival subsistence strategy”. The survival component
specifies that the primary objective of humans in antiquity was
maintaining their survival, and perpetuating their genes. I argue
that pastoral-nomads and pastoral-sedentists should be viewed as
ecological species that were well adapted to their environments
and were disinclined to relinquish their habitats. Pastoralnomadism was probably the most efficient survival strategy
in antiquity—nomadism ensured preservation of the resource
base, it evaded competition with other groups and the burden of
central authority and it coped most efficiently with environmental

Guanaco, kill site, hunter-gatherers, Late Holocene, Fuegian steppe
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hazards and diseases. Zooarchaeological parameters such as bodypart representation, caprine/cattle ratio, sheep/goat ratio and
mortality profiles indicate that sedentary groups (rural and urban),
involved in pastoralism, maintained a survival subsistence strategy.
This strategy consisted of three primary pillars: self-sufficient
economy, minimize risks and preservation of the resource base.

a ready reference to compare with that of the faunal record of
equids from Indus valley civilisation. The hierarchical complexity
of enamel microanatomy coming from deep, intermediate
and superficial enamel, and X-ray Diffraction and fluorescence
data suggest that new methodologies can be developed into a
meaningful means to discriminate between the two equid species.
The study assumes great significance, especially in the light of the
fact that skeletal and dental morphology alone has not been able
to confirm the presence or absence of the species.

Pastoralism, Levant, Survival subsistence strategy, Body-part
representation, Caprine/cattle ratio, Sheep/goat ratio
Sasson, Aharon, San Diego Zooarchaeology Laboratory, San Diego Natural History
Museum. asasson@sdnhm.org

Horse, Indus Valley Civilisation, Taxonomy, Tooth Enamel,
Microstructure

SASSON, AHARON; ARTER, SUSAN (ID528)

Sathe, Vijay, Department of Archaeology, Deccan College Postgraduate and Research
Institute, Pune 411006, India. vijay19sathe@gmail.com

The First Chicken Burrito in Western North America: A
Zooarchaeological Study of Avian Remains from the San Diego
Presidio

SATHE, VIJAY; CHAKRABORTY, PRATEEK (ID325)
Microvertebrate taphonomy in the pellets of Tyto alba (Barn Owl).

SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES

SESSION 27. FAUNA, SUBSISTENCE AND CULTURAL DYNAMICS OF
SOUTH ASIAN ARCHAEOLOGY: ANCIENT BONES AND NEW DATA
IN 21ST CENTURY

San Diego Presidio, located in southern California, was established
in 1769 and was the first European settlement in western North
America. Survey of the zooarchaeological literature has revealed
that very little is known about chicken husbandry in North
America. This study intends to shed light on late 18th and early
19th century chicken husbandry in California. Twenty-one avian
species were identified in the current study, of these, three
are domesticates, and domestic fowl is the most abundant.
Taphonomic study of the chicken bone assemblage suggests it
was relatively well persevered. Metric data and mixture analysis
models indicate two breeds of chicken and a high ratio of females
to males. Medullay bone study points to a systemic culling of
egg-laying hens and the use of chicken for their eggs. Body-part
representation shows no preference for chicken wings or legs.

Developing a modern analogical dataset for bone modification
of small mammals is an established practice in Archaeozoology
and Palaeontology. Feeding the individual rodents to predatory
birds in controlled conditions has provided important guidelines
in identifying the role of birds of prey in modifying the
microvertebrate skeletal record prior to burial and fossilisation.
The present paper describes this very issue by documenting the
primary data coming from the pellets of several individuals of
barn owl (Tyto alba), living on the campus of Deccan College,
Pune, India. The pellets were collected and dissected to clear the
skeletal clusters from each pellet which revealed that common
house shrews (Suncus murinus), common rat (Rattus rattus)
and common bat, were most commonly killed and consumed.
A total of NISP as well as MNIs were computed and bones,
skulls and teeth were carefully examined for any evidence of
corrosion, breakage and dissolution on account of acidic digestive
environment. The present paper is a comprehensive account of
predation behaviour, carcass processing, and surface taphonomy
of bone assemblages and the pattern of skeletal accumulations
that these birds contribute to and compared with archaeological
record. This has helped in understanding the formation of Late
Pleistocene micovertebrate records in Central Narmada valley as
well as various archaeological records in India.

Sasson, Aharon, San Diego Zooarchaeology Laboratory, San Diego Natural History
Museum. asasson@sdnhm.org
Arter, Susan, San Diego Zooarchaeology Laboratory, San Diego Natural History
Museum

SATHE, VIJAY (ID323)
Equine Taxonomy in Indus Valley Civilisation: Controversies and
Solutions
SESSION 27. FAUNA, SUBSISTENCE AND CULTURAL DYNAMICS OF
SOUTH ASIAN ARCHAEOLOGY: ANCIENT BONES AND NEW DATA
IN 21ST CENTURY

Microvertebrate, taphonomy, Barn Owl, digestion, bone
modification

Arrival of a true horse (Equus caballus Linnaeus 1758) in India
is one of the most enigmatic issues in Indian Archaeology. Its
arrival is believed to be associated with the appearance of Aryan
communities at the end of the 2nd millennium B.C. There are two
distinct schools of opinion in favour of and against the presence
of true horses. The presence of horse is primarily argued on the
basis of philological and linguistic interpretations of Vedic text as
well as some of the bones that one school of archaeozoologists
identifies as probably of true horse. No consensus has however
been reached on the issue of the presence of the horse in
Harappan civilisation, thus making the horse riddle one of the
most controversial issues in Indian archaeology.
Against this backdrop, the present paper addresses the application
of dental histology, trace elements and bioapatite mineralogy to
the teeth and bones of living horse and donkey for taxonomic
discrimination. The dataset developed on the living taxa offer

Sathe, Vijay, Department of Archaeology, Deccan College Postgraduate and Research
Institute, Pune 411006, India. vijay19sathe@gmail.com
Chakraborty, Prateek, Department of Archaeology, Deccan College Postgraduate
and Research Institute, Pune 411006, India

SCARTASCINI, FEDERICO (ID435)
Fishing Archaeology of Hunter-Gatherer in the North Patagonian
coast, Argentina.
SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
The aim of this paper is to present the different lines of evidence
that together make up the fishing record of San Matias Gulf. This
area extends 360 km along the coast of Rio Negro province, in
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SCHEINSOHN, VIVIAN (ID388)

northern Patagonia. Systematic studies carried out in the area for
over 10 years show an intensive fishing signal, one of the most
prominent of the Patagonian Atlantic coast. The fishing record in
this portion of Patagonia includes ichthyoarchaeological remains
(fish bones and otoliths) and fishing technology (lithic weights).
We have identified over 100 loci, in which were recovered
ca.18,000 fish remains, including bones and otoliths of at least 15
species and over 200 lithic weights. These fisheries contexts dating
to the middle Holocene and continue without interruption until
the late Holocene. Fishing remains analysis was complemented by
technological, actualistic, environmental, and geoarchaeological
studies, carried forth in the scope of the overall project. This
allowed us to advance our knowledge about fishing practices
of San Matias Gulf groups from many different lines of analysis.
Addressed in a holistic manner this evidence allows to generate
a robust data body on fishing practices and their implications for
various aspects of human groups life beyond subsistence (e.g.,
including mobility, spatial organization, technology).

Spearthrowers-related bone materials from Patagonia
SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES
The spearthrower (also called throwing-stick or atlatl) is a device
for throwing a spear (or dart). Usually it consist of a wood or cane
rod (or board) with a groove on the upper surface, and a hook (or
thong), made out of wood or bone, at the rear end. Its presence
was recorded since Solutrean times in Europe and from then on
was recorded in many places in the world as Australia and the
Americas. In South America’s Southern Cone, for instance, its
presence was well documented in the Andes (where artifacts as
bone and stone hooks and cane and wood rods were found, as
well as in rock art motifs. Nevertheless, spearthrowers were poorly
registered in Patagonia, documented only by the presence of few
bone hooks and bone points that were interpreted as foreshafts,
and dated within a constricted time span (9000-7000 BP). In
previous work I have attributed to this weaponry the variability
on bone technology recorded in Patagonia around that date. After
that, Patagonian bone tools were had only a couple of designs, as
blunted points (retouchers) and bone points interpreted as awls.
In this paper I will review the data available for spearthrowerrelated bone materials from Patagonia (hooks and foreshafts),
recording size, raw material selection and design, as well as
contextual data that allow me to evaluate the hypothesis that
the reduced variation detected in bone technology post- 7000
was due to the abandonment of this weaponry. Also they will
be compared with spearthrowers from other parts of the world.

Fishing Archaeology; Northern Patagonia; Hunter-Gatherer
Scartascini, Federico, CONICET-IMHICIHU, Argentina. fscartascini@gmail.com

SCHEIFLER, NAHUEL A.; MESSINEO, PABLO G.
(ID572)
Zooarchaeological study in the Laguna Cabeza de Buey 2 site
(center of the pampas grassland, Buenos Aires, Argentina)
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The purpose of this work is to present a detailed zooarchaeological
study conducted on the bone assemblage from the Laguna
Cabeza de Buey 2 site, located on the margins of a small lagoon
in the center of the Pampas grassland (province of Buenos Aires,
Argentina). Taxonomic structure, taphonomic and site formation
processes for different occupation events are described and
discussed. Three sedimentary deposits were recognized. In
the lower deposit a contextual association between extinct
megafauna (Toxodon sp.), medium size animals (Lama guanicoe)
and lithic artifacts is recorded. In the middle deposit (ca. 4150
years AP) a predominance of Lama guanicoe and some smaller
sized taxa (e.g., Ozotoceros bezoarticus, Tolypeutes matacus) are
identified. Finally, for the upper deposit, both medium and small
taxa were found in association with ceramic and stone artifacts,
while in the top levels, modern domestic faunal remains (Equus
caballus) were identified with this material. The taphonomic study
allowed for identifying evidence of human processing (i.e., cut
marks, anthropic fractures, and burned bones) in specimens of
Lama guanicoe recovered from the different occupation events,
as well as remains of small animals in the upper levels. Also, the
presence of a large amount of rodent burrows suggests that the
bioturbation was one of the most important post-depositacional
formation processes.

Patagonia, Spearthrower, Bone technology.
Scheinsohn, Vivian, Instituto Nacional de Antropología y Pensamiento
Latinoamericano, Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y Técnicas,
Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina. scheinso@retina.ar

SEGURA GUTIERREZ, LUZ; ALCALDE GONZALES,
JAVIER (ID490)
Entre lo urbano y lo aldeano, comparando los restos ictiológicos
del Señorío de Chincha.
SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
En el siguiente estudio presentamos la comparación e implicancias
de los restos los ictiológicos de dos sitios arqueológicos tardíos del
valle de Chincha (Perú). El primero es el sitio de Tambo de Mora
situado a escasos kilómetros del litoral, constituido por los restos
de un gran centro urbano que posee una ocupación de más de
tres siglos (ca. 1200 dne. hasta aproximadamente 1560 dne). Las
excavaciones arqueológicas realizadas hasta la fecha revelan que
existió una densa población, formada por especialistas de todo
tipo directamente dependientes de las élites locales, reorganizada
política y económicamente por el Tawantinsuyu, y rápidamente
desarticulada por las enfermedades y actos violentos de la
conquista de estas tierras por el imperio español. El segundo sitio,
Pampa de la Pelota, es un centro administrativo y aldeano, ubicado
en los límites del valle medio, con ocupaciones de las mismas
épocas, siendo un asentamiento mayoritariamente poblado por
campesinos. Ambos conforman parte de un amplio sistema de
asentamientos del Señorío de Chincha, ampliamente conocido
desde la etnohistoria. Resulta relevante la comparación efectuada

Subsistence Patterns, Taphonomy, Late Pleistocene and Holocene,
Pampean grassland, Argentina.
Scheifler, Nahuel A., INCUAPA-CONICET, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina.
nscheifler@soc.unicen.edu.ar
Messineo, Pablo G., INCUAPA-CONICET, Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, Universidad
Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina.
pmesine@soc.unicen.edu.ar
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ya que tenemos al menos dos grupos de variables que deberían
diferenciar la distribución de las especies consumidas por sus
poblaciones. Primero las espaciales que derivan de las distancias
de acceso, transporte, conservación e intercambio de los bienes,
y el segundo grupo de variables derivados de la funcionalidad de
los asentamientos que representa una diferencia en la jerarquía
política, y el consecuente acceso diferenciado a los recursos.

regions and countries of northwest Europe that were beyond
the beyond the boundaries of the Empire. In maritime northwest Europe there was a delay in the adoption of chickens that
cannot just be attributed to a reluctance to adopt new ways or
cultural backwardness. Northern peoples (the Picts, the Vikings
and Norse) did take up chicken husbandry, but for a long time
raising chickens was subsidiary to the active local practices of
wildfowling for seabirds and their eggs.

Ictiología, élites locales, Señorío de Chincha

Domestic chicken, dispersal, seabirds, Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
Scotland, Iceland, Greenland

Segura Gutierrez, Luz, Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos. l
uzsegura002@gmail.com
Alcalde Gonzales, Javier, Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos

Serjeantson, Dale, University of Southampton. D.Serjeantson@soton.ac.uk

SEIGLE MICHAËL; ARGANT THIERRY (ID70)

SHEIKHI, SHIVA; MASHKOUR, MARJAN (ID568)

Gallus in Galliae. The Presence and Importance of Chickens in
Pre-Roman Gaul

Evolution of pastoralism in South-West of Iran from the 6th to
3rd millennium BC

SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES

SESSION 35. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM

If Gaul was not the first place in the Mediterranean where chicken
appears, its arrival in this country could explain its spread to
Britain, Germany and Northern Europe. Moreover, because of
the Latin homonymy between the name of the chicken and Gaul,
understanding the reality of Gallic poultry and of the relationship
between Gauls and chickens is interesting. The first chickens in
protohistoric France appear during the second half of the 6th
century BC, in Lyon, Normandy and, also, in Alsace. However,
the real spread into the whole country seems to take place later
during the 4th and 3rd centuries BC. The lack of information
about the way these domestic birds were bred and the reasons
of this breeding make it difficult to understand the relationships
between Gauls and chickens. However some ritual practices, such
as deposits into graves, which are increasingly common during
the late Iron Age, allow us to attribute a real value or a kind of
symbolism to chicken meat. This symbolism is evidenced more
strongly after the Roman Conquest, with the important production
of bronze or ceramic statuettes representing chickens. Together,
the evidence demonstrates the symbolic importance of chicken in
Gallic everyday life and in rituals. The study of its dispersal through
Gaul, especially at the end of Hallstatt period (6th and 5th century
BC), seems to present chicken as a wealth indicator, regarding its
presence in wealthy sites. Indeed, this aspect of chicken breeding
could be highlighted by its rarity in many sites during the 6th
and 5th centuries BC, whereas cock-fighting’s importance is
very difficult to demonstrate. However it starts to become more
popular during the following centuries and to appear as a common
domestic animal, of which flesh was particularly appreciated.

The foundation of urban societies in the Middle East is a principal
question for archaeologists working in this region. In parallel to
these important socio-economic changes mobile pastoralist and
nomadic communities have acted as an important component
of Near-Eastern societies. Archaeologists believe that nomadism
has ancient origins evidenced mainly through indirect evidences
and interaction of nomadic and sedentary people seems to be a
major characteristic of Middle-Eastern societies. This paper will
focus on the archaeozoological assemblages of several sites from
Khuzistan, Ilam and Fars provinces that span from the 6th to the 3rd
mill. BC. While various subsistence patterns are observed in those
sites, however the three main domesticates of the region, sheep,
goat and cattle constitute the base of the animal exploitation.
Besides the classical archaeozoological analyses of these pastoral
economies, on the basis of 26000 bones from 5 sites and 10 chronocultural assemblages, we have initiated a large isotopic program for
documenting more accurately herd mobility. This two combined
approaches will allow an higher resolution for analyzing the
complexity of pastoral practices, directly linked to the environmental
conditions, geographical setting of sites and possibilities of land use.
Sheikhi, Shiva, Paris IV- Pantheon- Sorbonne, France & UMR7209-CNRS, Muséum
National d'Histoire Naturelle, France. shiva_sheikhi1@yahoo.com
Mashkour, Marjan, UMR7209-CNRS, Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, France.

SILVESTRI, LETIZIA; ROLFO, MARIO FEDERICO;
SALARI, LEONARDO (ID168)
Exploring the symbolic meaning of piglets in cult caves of Bronze
Age central Italy

Chickens, Gaul, Iron Age, arrival, use, consumption
Seigle, Michaël, University Lumière Lyon 2. michaelseigle@orange.fr
Argant, Thierry, Eveha, Etudes et valorisations archéologiques

SESSION 17. PIGS AND RITUAL
Pig is one of the most common domesticates in later prehistoric
faunal assemblages of the Mediterranean world. The economic
relevance of this species is reflected also in the ritual practices
of many regions, such as central Italy. In this area, pig remains
are often found in association with cult and burial sites. Starting
from the Neolithic and up to the Late Bronze Age, perinatal piglets
were part of peculiar ritual practices performed in caves. This
paper aims to discuss the results of a recent case-study (Mora
Cavorso Cave in South-Eastern Latium, 720 m.a.s.l.) dated to the
Early-Middle Bronze Age. Here, several remains of foetuses and
neonatal piglets were found associated with lambs and kids, a

SERJEANTSON, DALE (ID77)
The delayed spread of the chicken into the western and northern
seaboard of Europe, or why chickens didn’t go north
SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES
Chickens were kept throughout the Roman Empire, but it is not
clear when, how and why they subsequently began to be kept
more widely. This paper surveys the spread of chickens into the
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human burial and artefact depositions in pits dug in the ground.
We will compare this context with the earlier levels of occupation
of the same site, in order to show the changes in the ritual
performance. Parallels and differences with other known sites will
be explored, with a special but not exclusive focus on the region
and chronological period in object. The meaning of the association
between piglet sacrifices and the evocative cave location will be
also investigated, through the use of anthropological approaches
and that of mythological sources. This will hopefully contribute to
expand our understanding of the use of pigs in rituals over time
and space, and therefore to shed more light on the spiritual world
of the human communities that performed such cults.

Seal bones make up over 50% of all archaeofaunal collections
recovered from sites in Medieval Norse Greenland (ca. 985CE1450CE). These animals were essential to the colonizers of this
Arctic island from the very beginning of the settlement, and
played an increasingly significant role in their diet until the
collapse and disappearance of this farming community in the
late 15th Century. The three main species utilized by the Norse
were the local harbor seals (Phoca vitulina), and the migratory
harp (Pagophilus groenlandicus) and hooded seals (Cystophora
cristata) that follow the seasonal displacement of pack ice. The
migrating herds, comprising dozens to thousands of individuals,
pass through coastal waters in southwestern Greenland, during
which time they represent essentially inexhaustible, potential
subsistence resources. Migratory seals have a very well-defined
seasonal biogeography that is reflected in the Incremental Growth
Layers (IGL’s) of their teeth. The timing of this migration and the
organization of a communal seal hunt by Greenlandic Norse are
researched by combining methodologies of enamel microstructure
and cementum analysis of the archaeological seal canines, using
a binocular petroglyphic microscope under transmitted light and
polarizing filters. Research into 500 years of species utilization and
variations thereof caused by resource management and climatic
shifts helps us better understand this extinct society.

Pigs; ritual; caves; Bronze Age; central Italy
Silvestri, Letizia, Durham University, Department of Archaeology. letizia.silvestri@durham.ac.uk
Rolfo, Mario Federico, Università degli Studi di Roma “Tor Vergata”, Dipartimento di
Scienze storiche, filosofico-sociali, dei beni culturali e del territorio. rolfo@uniroma2.it
Salari, Leonardo, Università di Roma 'Sapienza', Dipartimento di Scienze della terra.
leonardosalari@virgilio.it

SMIAROWSKI, KONRAD (ID375)
Half a Millennium of Marine Resource Use by Farming Hunters in
Medieval Norse Greenland

Greenland, Norse, Seasonality, Marine Mammals

SESSION 24. CLIMATE CHANGE, MARINE PRODUCTIVITY, AND
HUMAN-BASED ECOSYSTEMS: CONTRASTING SUB-ARCTIC AND
SUB-ANTARCTIC HISTORICAL MARINESCAPES

Smiarowski, Konrad, CUNY Graduate School. zaglobax@yahoo.com
Woollett, James, Laval University

SMITH, IAN W.G. (ID14)

The Greenland Norse created an economic system that survived in
the sub-Arctic middle ages for ca. 450 years, well into the LIA. This
European sedentary culture settled in areas where archaeologically
only mobile arctic hunting cultures relying on marine resources
had a record of success for long periods of time. The Norse used a
combination of traditional Scandinavian subsistence herding and
farming, as well as seal and caribou hunting as their major food
supply strategy. Migratory harp and hooded seals were the staple
of the economy that dictated the Norse culture history, as animal
husbandry alone was not sustainable in this environment. Walrus
ivory was the major luxury export product that connected the
Greenlandic settlements with mainland Europe, and helped maintain
their European identity in the Arctic. The amount and character of
reliance on all those strategies varied throughout time, and reflected
their relationship with the changing environment, especially the
post 13th century climatic variations that caused the increased
onset of the summer drift ice. New zooarchaeological studies of
Greenlandic sites in the Vatnahverfi area, in conjunction with other
archaeological and environmental proxies, allow us to investigate
the Norse Ecodynamics in the Eastern Settlement in Greenland.

Data-mining, Diet, Fisheries and Extinctions in Prehistoric New
Zealand
SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
Archaeological data for a multidisciplinary investigation into the
impacts of people and climate change on the marine ecology
of New Zealand was accumulated through data-mining of both
published and unpublished reports and archives. Meta-analysis of
this was used to re-assess the timing of changes in human energy
harvest from animals in the light of New Zealand’s revised short
chronology, and demonstrated marked regional variation in the
nature and timing of human dietary change. Modelled data were
used to provide order of magnitude estimates of the numbers of
animals harvested from the marine environment over time, and
along with historical and modern data to reconstruct the entire
human catch history of selected fisheries. An unanticipated
consequence of the data-mining has been improving access to and
sampling of zooarchaeological specimens for genetic research that
has led to the discovery of new extinction events in New Zealand’s
brief, but ecologically dynamic human history.

Greenland, Climate Change, Seals, Arctic
Smiarowski, Konrad, CUNY Graduate School. zaglobax@yahoo.com

SMIAROWSKI, KONRAD; WOOLLETT, JAMES
(ID406)

Data-mining, meta-analysis, diet, fisheries, extinctions, New Zealand
Smith, Ian W.G., Department of Anthropology & Archaeology, University of Otago.
ian.smith@otago.ac.nz

Hunting, Seasonality, and Age of Death of Migratory and
Local Marine Resources in Medieval Norse Greenland. Enamel
Microstructure and Cementum Analysis of Harp, Hooded and
Harbour Seal Canines.

SMITH, KRISTER T.; MAUL, LUTZ; BARKAI, RAN;
GOPHER, AVI (ID266)

SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES

Non-analog behavior and taphonomy: the case of the
microvertebrate accumulator in Qesem Cave, Israel
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SESSION 22. ANALYSIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MICROFAUNAL
ASSEMBLAGES: DEFINITIONS, METHODS, AND APPLICATIONS

I test the digestive model experimentally by exposing fresh lizard
carcasses to simulated gastric fluids consisting of pepsin and HCl in
various combinations. These experimental treatments reproduce
carnivoran (type 1) corrosion and, less adequately, strigiform (type
2) corrosion. More satisfactory modelling of avian corrosion must
incorporate downstream (post-gastric) enyzmes, which enter
the gizzard by intestinal reflux and contribute to the complete
digestion of prey animals in the stomach. These corrosion types
(signatures) are visible under normal light microscopy and provide
a means to identify predator physiologies and hence taxonomic
groups even in deep time. I then examine corrosion patterns on
nearly 600 fossil lizard jaws from seven early Paleogene terrestrial
localities. A high proportion of specimens in all localities evince
corrosion, providing support for the predation hypothesis of
microvertebrate accumulation. The co-occurrence of both
mammalian and strigiform corrosion in most localities excludes
the possibility that corrosion was caused by the diagenetic
environment. This work highlights the role that lower vertebrates,
by virtue of their unique morphologies, can play in the taphonomic
analysis of Quaternary and pre-Quaternary assemblages.

Taphonomic analysis seeks to understand the origin of fossil
accumulations by elucidating the processes and “laws” that
influence the physical characteristics and distribution of the fossils.
Both physical and biological means of accumulation, such as currentsorting or predation, respectively, have been recognized. Great effort
has been devoted to exploring the effects of both kinds of processes;
where extant predator species can be assumed, behavioral and
physiological characteristics, as studied today, can supplement
other sorts of information. Results of these actualistic studies
have been applied with considerable success to explain (sub-)fossil
deposits in archaeological settings. Taphonomic explanations, in
turn, influence the ecological, environmental and anthropological
interpretation of the sites in question. But what happens when one
line of taphonomic study strongly conflicts with another? That is the
case in Qesem Cave, a late Lower Palaeolithic site in Israel which has
yielded many new insights into early hominin behavior. Some 80,000
microvertebrate remains have been recovered from one of the two
spatially defined accumulations in this cave. Exhaustive analysis of
the remains reveals uniform taphonomic characteristics: elements
are generally complete, uncorroded, and unburned, and nearly
all come from animals of small size. The accumulation is located
next to the former cave wall, where several niches were present.
Comparison with neotaphonomic characteristics of remains left
by extent predators strongly points at Barn Owls, Tyto alba, as the
accumulator. Behavioral studies of Barn Owls, however, is strongly
at odds with this interpretation, because chameleons are a codominant species in the assemblage. Neither the herpetological and
ornithological literature show that Barn Owls prey on chameleons
to any significant extent. (On the other hand, the Barn Owl is the
only owl ever recorded to prey on the Common Chameleon.) This
conflict is best resolved by proposing non-analog behavior in an
extinct Barn Owl population, favored by the palaeoenvironment
around Qesem Cave in the lower Palaeolithic. Seeking the causes
of behavioral plasticity on the part of predators – that is, the
underlying rules governing behavior – may form an interdisciplinary
avenue of future research.

Neotaphonomy; experimental approach; physiology; reptiles
Smith, Krister T., Senckenberg Museum, Frankfurt, Germany. k
rister.smith@senckenberg.de

SONG, WON-YOUNG; KIM, HUN-SUK; JEUNG,
CHAN-WOO; YONG, SIM-JAE (ID536)
Scientific survey of Daeseong-dong tomb No.88
SESSION 8. DEVELOPMENT OF ANCIENT HORSE CULTURE IN
EAST ASIA
The site of Daeseung-dong is famous tombs site of Gaya
dynasty in Korea. This site was constructed from 3C to 5C and
index site of Gaya dynasty and Busan area. Recently, we dig
out the tomb of No.88. We found hole that was buried horse
bone with No.88 tomb. In site, this type of hole is a few. And
this tomb was constructed in 4C. In this age, usually people to
use sacrifice for master of tomb at funeral. So it is too difficult
to decide the age. We assume horse is sacrificed for No.88
tomb master. We research horse bone by scientific method as
radiocarbon dating and stable isotope. We use radiocarbon
dating to decide the age. And stable isotope reveals diet of
horse. Based on the result, we consider the horse culture at
Daeseong-dong tombs and Gaya dynasty.

Behavior; taphonomy; non-analog; Lower Palaeolithic;
microvertebrates
Smith, Krister T., Senckenberg Museum, Germany, Germany. ksmith@senckenberg.de
Maul, Lutz, Senckenberg Museum, Germany, Germany
Barkai, Ran, Tel Aviv University, Israel
Gopher, Avi, Tel Aviv University, Israel

SMITH, KRISTER T. (ID265)

Song, Won-young, Daeseong-dong tombs museum, Korea

Using tooth corrosion signatures to identify microvertebrate fossil
accumulators

Jeung, Chan-woo, In je Univ. Museum Korea

SESSION 25. ARCHAEOZOOLOGICAL STUDIES OF AMPHIBIANS
AND REPTILES

SONG, YANBO; JIN, GUIYUN (ID61)

Kim, Hun-suk, Busan national Univ. Museum, Korea
Yong, Sim-jae, Daeseong-dong tombs museum, Korea

Shellfish measurements and seasonality based on growth-line and
isotope data from Jiaodong Peninsula midden site

Accumulations of disarticulated microvertebrate bones are
relatively common in the archeological record. Predators are
thought to have played a role in many such accumulations, but
criteria for recognizing which predators were involved are limited.
Mammalian carnivores and birds have dichotomous digestive
strategies, enteric vs. gastric digestion, which are reflected in the
relative concentration of enzymes and hydrochloric acid in the
stomach. These physiologies should produce qualitatively distinct
corrosion patterns on the pleurodont teeth of lower vertebrates.

SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT
We have found more than 40 midden sites in Jiaodong Peninsula
Area, which were all belong to 6500-5500BC. We found a great
number of marine shellfish in those sites which we think related
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to the ancient climate. Because at that time, there was the heyday
of the Holocene Megathermal period. The high temperature
causes the rising of the sea level, and people could gather marine
shellfish more easily. We could recover the ancient coastal line
based on the location of those midden sites. This time we choose
two contemporaneous sites (Beiqian and Geduiding) which located
separately at the southern and northern coastal of Jiaodong
Peninsula to do a comparative analysis. The finished analysis
involved three parts: the identification of species, the measurements
and the observation of growth-line. The identification showed that
the shellfish group of the two sites was different which might relate
to the micro landform of the two sites. The measurement results
showed the same pattern in the two sites: no obvious “Fishing
pressure” in each sites, and most of the shellfish were fished in their
young age. The observation of growth-line of the marine shellfish
in the two sites showed no specific fishing season.

Mollusks from Sambaqui da Tarioba indicates thermal anomalies
occurring at southeast Brazilian coast during Later Holocene
SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT

Midden sites; Jiaodong Peninsula; environment

Iphigenia brasiliana (Lamarck, 1818) shells from Sambaqui
da Tarioba (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) were used for isotopic and
multielemental analysis. This species is the most frequent and
abundant species in this archaeological site. 16O, 13C e 15N
proxies’ data indicated paleothermal anomalies in the region of
the sambaqui. These results are probably related to the upwelling
phenomenon presented in the region especially along the Cabo
Frio coast. Furthermore, such interpretation is in accordance with
evidences for variations at sea level during the Holocene, as well
as seasonal variation in the upwelling phenomenon due to wind
regime present in the area 4000 BP.

Song, Yanbo, Archaeology Department of Shandong University. songyb@sdu.edu.cn

Mollusk, sambaqui, Holocene, isotopes, upwellig, Brazil

Jin, Guiyun, Archaeology Department of Shandong University

Souza, Rosa Cristina Corrêa Luz de, Universidade Federal Fluminense. r

SOUZA, ROSA; MACARIO, KITA; AGUILERA,
ORANGEL; MARQUES JR, AGUINALDO; SILVA,
EDSON (ID401)

cclsouza@yahoo.com.br

Shellmounds of the southeast coast of Brazil: a study of climate
change

Silva, Edson Pereira da, Universidade Federal Fluminense

Marques JR., Aguinaldo Nepomuceno, Universidade Federal Fluminense
Macario, Kita Chaves Damasio, Universidade Federal Fluminense
Aguilera, Orangel, Universidade Federal Fluminense
Alves, Leandro da Silva, Universidade Federal Fluminense

SOUZA , MARCELO; PACHECO, MIRIAN;
FAGUNDES, MARCELO; MARTINS, ILZIANE
(ID580)

SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
Shellmounds have good potential for biostratigraphic interpretations,
paleoenvironmental reconstructions and understanding evolutionary
processes. Mollusc shells and fish bones are the most viable option
for obtaining information of the reservoir type, and are suitable
for determining the ages and the environmental characteristics
of the time when they were deposited on the sites. In the present
research, the characteristics of thanatocoenosis shellmounds were
obtained by faunal remains identification, radiocarbon dating and
stable isotope analysis. Through a multidisciplinary approach, the
data were integrated and used to construct a scenario of ecological
conditions, interpreted from the perspective of climate change,
prevailing on the southeast coast of Brazil during the later Holocene.

The Garden of Chica da Silva’s House: a zooarchaeologic window
to the subsistence patterns in the nineteenth century, Diamantina.
Minas Gerais state, Brazil.
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The Diamantina city (Minas Gerais state, Brazil), has great potential
for Historical Zooarchaeology, once this city has preserved almost
entirely the characteristics of the colonial and imperial era. Among
the hundreds of mansions of the city, the home of former slave
Chica da Silva (famous person who married to João Fernandes,
white man from elite portuguese, and who gotten to ascent
socially), stands out as one of the main tourist attractions. Since
2010, the garden of the Chica da Silva’s House has undergone
archaeological interventions. The excavations revealed a
significant sampling of archaeological material, especially animal
bones with marked taphonomic signatures. Thus, this study aims
to: 1) understand possible patterns of live lihood of the habitants
of the town of Diamantina during the nineteenth century, from
the perspective of arqueofauna found in the mansion; 2) to
investigate whether the garden of Chica da Silva’s House was
used as a dump during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
To do so, for now, the faunal remains recovered at sector 6 were
analyzed (the sector 6 is one of that were excavated). The high
degree of fragmentation of the 592 remains of arqueofauna has
hampered the taxonomic identification, but it was observed
teeth of Bos taurus, Eqqus caballus (domestic) and Pecari tajacu
(wild). The quantification of the teeth indicates the Bos taurus,
a domestic ungulate, like the major food in the diet. The hunt
of the Pecari tajacu was responsible to implement the food of
their habitants of the Mansion. Analyzing the spatial distribution

Climate change, shellmound, radiocarbon, stable isotopes,
Holocene.
Souza, Rosa, Laboratório de Genética Marinha e Evolução, Departamento de Biologia
Marinha, Instituto de Biologia, Universidade Federal Fluminense. rcclsouza@yahoo.com.br
Macario, Kita, Laboratório de Radiocarbono, Instituto de Física, Universidade Federal
Fluminense.
Aguilera, Orangel, Departamento de Biologia Marinha, Instituto de Biologia, Universidade
Federal Fluminense.
Marques JR, Aguinaldo, Departamento de Biologia Marinha, Instituto de Biologia,
Universidade Federal Fluminense.
Silva, Edson, Laboratório de Genética Marinha e Evolução, Departamento de Biologia
Marinha, Instituto de Biologia, Universidade Federal Fluminense.

SOUZA, ROSA CRISTINA CORRÊA LUZ DE;
MARQUES JR., AGUINALDO NEPOMUCENO;
MACARIO, KITA CHAVES DAMASIO; AGUILERA,
ORANGEL; ALVES, LEANDRO DA SILVA; SILVA,
EDSON PEREIRA DA (ID26)
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of arqueofauna sector 06, there are mains concentration in the
trench ‘A’, that it is heavily processed, fragmented and charred.
This concentration decays over others paces in the excavation
and it can demonstrates that the garden would have a disposal
local, or could be used as a dump during the nineteenth century.
Other analyzes are being prepared, including archeometric ones,
to obtain more assertive results.

Yang, Dongya, Department of Archaeology, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, BC,
Canada

Historical Zooarchaeology; nineteenth century; Diamantina

Session 32. THE PROSPECTS AND CHALLENGES OF FAUNAL DATA
INTEGRATION AND COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

SPIELMANN, KATHERINE (ID73)
Faunal Resource Depression and Turkey Intensification in the North
American Southwest

Souza, Marcelo, Universidade Federal dos Vales do Jequitinhonha e Mucuri. m

The resource depression and intensification project included over
two dozen original faunal datasets from numerous archaeological
sites in the US Southwest that date between roughly A.D. 1200 and
1500. Using tDAR (the Digital Archaeological Record) to integrate
data from these datasets, our research has addressed the question:
What is the relationship between Southwestern US faunal
resource procurement and demographic, social organizational,
and environmental change? With the integrated data we have
addressed two hypotheses and one ancillary hypothesis related to
this question: 1) Human population persistence and concentration
on the landscape result in large mammal resource depression. And
additionally, that environmental conditions affect the threshold
human population values that result in resource depression. 2)
There was a threshold of resource depression beyond which
turkey husbandry was intensified to make up for the shortfall in
access to meat. This paper discusses the results of our analyses.

4rcelo.silva@yahoo.com.br
Pacheco, Mirian, Universidade Federal de São Carlos
Fagundes, Marcelo, Universidade Federal dos Vales do Jequitinhonha e Mucuri
Martins, Ilziane, Universidade Federal dos Vales do Jequitinhonha e Mucuri

SPELLER, CAMILLA; CORONA-M., EDUARDO;
RICHARDS, MICHAEL; MUNDEE, MICHELLE; GÖTZ,
CHRISTOPHER; VALADEZ, RAÚL; YANG, DONGYA
(ID279)
Mesoamerican turkey exploitation: insights from biomolecular
analysis
SESSION 7. RECENT ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING PAST TURKEY
HUSBANDRY AND USE

US Southwest, resource depression, turkey, artiodactyl

The turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) represents one of the few
domestic animals of the New World, and was an important
resource in both Mesoamerica and the Southwest United
States. While current research points to two different turkey
domestication centers in North America, there are still outstanding
questions regarding the intensity of human management of
Mesoamerican turkeys. This study applied ancient DNA and
isotopic analysis to over 40 archaeological turkey remains from
Northern Mexico, south-central Mexico and Yucatan to investigate
pre-contact turkey exploitation in these regions. Both turkey
(M. gallopavo) and ocellated turkey (M. ocellata) mitochondrial
DNA was recovered, indicating the value of ancient DNA analysis
in distinguishing these two species, and in reconstructing their
movement and exploitation in Mesoamerica. The recovered M.
gallopavo sequences were closely related haplotypes historically
classified as the South Mexican wild turkey (M. gallopavo
gallopavo) and some modern domestic turkey breeds, but
distinct from those found in the ancient Southwest USA. While
the genetic data reflect the low haplotype diversity associated
with a domestication bottleneck and/or restricted breeding, the
isotope data reflects a range of feeding behaviors suggestive of
wild-foraging and provisioned birds.

Spielmann, Katherine, Arizona State University. kate.spielmann@asu.edu

SRUR, MARÍA GABRIELA (ID603)
Prácticas de consumo de camélidos en sociedades aldeanas del
Sur de los Valles Calchaquíes. Cardonal durante el Primer Milenio
A. D. (Valle del Cajón, Catamarca, Argentina)
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Este trabajo se propone discutir las prácticas de consumo y
manejo de los camélidos sudamericanos en relación con los
modos de hacer, comer y servir los alimentos en el sitio Cardonal,
que se halla ubicado en la localidad de La Quebrada, al sur del
Valle del Cajón (Departamento de Santa María, provincia de
Catamarca). A partir del reconocimiento de que cada práctica
alimentaria se materializa durante el proceso de obtención,
preparación, consumo y descarte de los alimentos, se espera a
través de los resultados del análisis de los restos óseos faunísticos
aproximarse a los modos en que las personas implementaban
diversas estrategias económicas y, en particular, de alimentación.
La muestra analizada comprende los restos óseos procedentes
del Sector 1, en particular el Núcleo 1 conformado por cinco
estructuras arquitectónicas sub-circulares (E1, E2, E3, E4 y E5).
La muestra total recuperada en este sitio consiste en 5.831
especímenes, de los cuales 2.896 (49,66%) fueron identificados
anatómicamente y taxonómicamente y 548 (9,39%) pudieron
ser asignados a la familia Camelidae. El análisis de las muestras
óseas recuperadas se basó en la identificación anatómica y
taxonómica de los especímenes recuperados, representación
de partes anatómicas y rangos etario, así como en el registro
de las modificaciones tanto naturales como antrópicas, entre
ellas meteorización, precipitaciones químicas, marcas de raíces,
mineralización ósea, termoalteraciones y, por último, marcas de

Turkey (Meleagris gallopavo), Animal Domestication, Ancient DNA
Analysis, Isotope analysis
Speller, Camilla, Department of Archaeology, University of York, York, UK. c
amilla.speller@york.ac.uk
Corona-M., Eduardo, Centro INAH Morelos, Instituto Nacional de Antropología e
Historia, México
Richards, Michael, Department of Anthropology, University of British Columbia,
BC, Canada
Mundee, Michelle, Department of Archaeology, University of York, York, UK
Götz, Christopher, Facultad de Ciencias Antropológicas, Universidad Autónoma de
Yucatán, México
Valadez, Raúl, Instituto de Investigaciones Antropológicas, Universidad Nacional
Autónoma de México, México
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procesamiento. A partir de los resultados obtenidos, se propone
que las prácticas de consumo se orientaban a un predominio
de animales adultos por sobre los subadultos, lo que coincide
con el modelo propuesto para el área de estudio durante el
primer milenio, basado en la explotación selectiva de la familia

large. There are eight domestic mammals: Bos indicus, Bubalus
bubalis, Ovis aries, Capra hircus, Sus domesticus, Canis familiaris,
Equus caballus and Felis catus. Wild mammalian species were
identified: Sus scrofa cristatus, Tetracerus quadricornis, Axis axis,
Cervus unicolor, Cervus duvauceli, Lepus nigricollis and rodents.
The contribution of domestic animals in the total assemblages is
very large. The major share of the skeletal remains comes from
the cattle and buffalo, in all settlements and all historical periods.
The relative proportion of wild mammals is small compared to the
domestic mammals. The remains coming from birds are very few,
and some of them were not identified; the only identified species
is Gallus domesticus. The remains recovered from reptiles come
from turtles (Trionyx gangeticus, Chitra indica). Very few bones
come from fish (one species was identified as Silurus sp.). There
were no major shifts in the dietary habits in different periods for
the studied settlements. In all periods and for all settlements,
a more or less similar pattern of faunal exploitation is noticed.
Work was supported by a grant CNCS–UEFISCDI, project number
PN-II-RU-TE-2011-3-0146.

Camelidae.
Camélidos sudamericanos, prácticas de consumo, Cardonal,
Argentina
Srur, María Gabriela, Departamento de Antropología, FFyH. Universidad Nacional
de Córdoba. gabrielasrur@hotmail.com

STALLIBRASS, SUE (ID106)
Demand, production and supply: What happens when a rural
population has to support a large number of non-agricultural
workers?
SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES

Subsistence, animal resources, Ganga Plain, quantification, faunal
diversity

In the mid 1st Century AD/CE, the Roman Empire invaded Britain
and the military occupation of northern England lasted for 350
years. The substantial army required large quantities of supplies,
especially food, but did not produce any themselves. The scale
and duration of this demand was not equaled for more than one
thousand years. In the 18th and 19th centuries, there was another
shift from a predominantly rural, self-sufficient, population to a
society where a significant proportion of the population was not
engaged in food production. Many people now lived in towns
and had non-agricultural occupations, often working in factories
and heavy industry. Like the Roman soldiers, these urban workers
needed other people to produce and supply their food. Not all
food was produced locally: much of it came long distances. This
paper looks at historical and recent evidence for methods of
food production and supply, to suggest some ways in which the
Roman army might have obtained their meat and other animalbased supplies.

Stanc, Margareta Simina, Alexandru Ioan Cuza University, Faculty of Biology, Iasi,
Romania. simina_stanc@yahoo.com
Tewari, Devi Prasad, University of Lucknow, Department of Ancient Indian History
and Archaeology, Lucknow, India

STANC, MARGARETA SIMINA; BEJENARU,
LUMINITA (ID551)
Animal resources exploitation during the Early Iron Age in the
space between Danube and the Black Sea
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The analyzed faunal remains come from the archaeological
researches carried out in the sites of Niculitel, Babadag, Rasova,
Beidaud, Enisala. The analyzed samples contain remains coming
from fish, reptiles, birds and mammals. The mammal bones have
the highest ratio within the assemblages. The identified domestic
mammal species are: cattle (Bos taurus), sheep (Ovis aries), goat
(Capra hircus), horse (Equus caballus), pig (Sus domesticus) and
dog (Canis familiaris). Animal husbandry was a very important
occupation for all the settlements. The livestock was dominated
by cattle, followed by sheep/goat and pig. Hunting, compared
with animal husbandry had less importance. The identified wild
mammal species are: red deer (Cervus elaphus), wild boar (Sus
scrofa), roe deer (Capreolus capreolus), aurochs (Bos primigenius),
hare (Lepus europaeus), wolf (Canis lupus), fox (Vulpes vulpes) and
badger (Meles meles); the highest number of remains belong to
red deer and wild boar. Red deer, nowadays is mainly located in
the Carpathians area, but in Early Iron Age was also present in the
studied area. Aurochs, an extinct species today, was living in the
skirt of the forests in the area. Fish remains are numerous and
the following species were identified: pike (Esox lucius), common
carp (Cyprinus carpio), tench (Tinca tinca), catfish (Silurus glanis)
and zander (Sander lucioperca). This work was supported by a
grant of the Romanian National Authority for Scientific Research,
CNCS–UEFISCDI, project number PN-II-RU-TE-2011-3-0146.

Food production, army, Roman Empire, surplus, livestock
Stallibrass, Sue, English Heritage. Sue.Stallibrass@english-heritage.org.uk

STANC, MARGARETA SIMINA; TEWARI, DEVI
PRASAD (ID549)
Animal resources exploitation in the Ganga Plain (Uttar Pradesh
area; 2000 BC – 1800 AD)
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The paper represent a synthesis for five settlements, three of
them analyzed before (data come from the literature: Charda,
Saunphari, Pirvitanisarif-Trilokpur), and two samples new analyzed
(Kalli-Pachchhim and Siyapur). The datation of all sites comprises
more historical periods, which were taken into consideration in
the archaeozoological analyses: pre-Painted Grey Ware Period,
Painted Grey Ware Period, Northern Black Polished Ware Period,
Shunga Period, Kushana Period, Gupta Period, post-Gupta Period,
Early Medieval Period and Medieval Period. The faunal material
analyzed from the sites of Ganga Plain revealed a large number of
animal species that includes domestic mammals, wild mammals,
birds, reptiles, fish and mollusc. The list of identified species is very

Stanc, Margareta Simina, Alexandru Ioan Cuza University, Faculty of Biology, Iasi,
Romania. simina_stanc@yahoo.com
Bejenaru, Luminita, Alexandru Ioan Cuza University, Faculty of Biology, Iasi, Romania
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STOESSEL, LUCIANA; ALCARÁZ, ANA PAULA
(ID216)

Amphibians, Squamates, Late Pleistocene, Holocene, Morocco,
Palaeobiodiversity, Palaeoecology

The role of the small vertebrates in the human subsistence in the

Stoetzel, Emmanuelle, Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Département de
Systématique et Evolution - UMR 7205, Paris, France. stoetzel@mnhn.fr

basins of North-Patagonic Rivers (Argentina) during the Holocene

Bailon, Salvador, Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Département Ecologie et
Gestion de la Biodiversité - UMR 7209 & Département de Préhistoire - UMR 7194,
Paris, France

SESSION 22. ANALYSIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MICROFAUNAL
ASSEMBLAGES: DEFINITIONS, METHODS, AND APPLICATIONS

El Hajraoui, Mohammed Abdeljalil, Institut National des Sciences de l'Archéologie
et du Patrimoine, Rabat, Morocco
Nespoulet, Roland, Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Département de
Préhistoire - UMR 7194, Paris, France

The objective of this work is to evaluate the contribution of
small vertebrates to the subsistence of hunter-gatherers groups
who occupied the basins of the main North-Patagonic Rivers
throughout the Holocene. In this sense, we analyzed the evidence
from the sites linked to the Colorado, Neuquén, Negro and Limay
Rivers, whose channels pass through part of Buenos Aires, La
Pampa, Mendoza, Neuquén and Río Negro provinces (Argentina).
The available literature for each micro-region shows that small
size taxa were consumed throughout the Holocene. Although they
do not constitute the basis of subsistence, they were a significant
complement. However, it place in the diet was variable during this
period and between basins. In this sense, while in some areas
(Limay and Neuquén Rivers) these were important resources
since early moments, in others (Colorado and Negro Rivers) they
were consumed mainly towards the final part of the Holocene.
Finally, we discuss the possible causes of this differences, which
are linked to the age of the human occupation in each microregion, the development of intensification and diversification
process, changes in the availability species and in the groups social
organization (e.g., settlement patterns, mobility, etc.), differential
preservation, investigation bias, among others.

STOETZEL, EMMANUELLE; MONCEL, MARIEHÉLÈNE; ANTOINE, PIERRE; KOEHLER, HÉLOÏSE;
SEVEQUE, NOÉMIE; AUGUSTE, PATRICK
(ID127)
Taphonomic analysis of Pleistocene small vertebrate assemblages:
case studies from northern France
SESSION 38. INTERPRETING THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT
Small vertebrate remains found in archaeological context are
of particular interest as they bring precise information on the
palaeoenvironmental context of human occupations. However
a taphonomic analysis of the fossil assemblages is necessary
to get information on the origin of the accumulations and the
deposits formation, as well as on possible biases of anatomical
and/or faunal representation affecting the palaeoecological
interpretations. In the present paper we consider two case studies
from northern France, a region remaining poorly considered
for small vertebrate studies. The Carpentier Quarry (Abbeville,
Somme) has yielded Middle Pleistocene occupations attributed
to Homo heidelbergensis (~600 ka BP), while Mützig (Alsace) is
a Late Pleistocene site having been occupied by Neanderthals
(~90 ka BP). We do not discuss here the chronological or cultural
attribution of the two sites, but only the taphonomic pattern
delivered by small vertebrate assemblages in order to better
understand the sites formation within their own geographic and
geologic contexts, including comparison with data from other
disciplines (large mammals, infilling). Several differences emerge
between the two sites, as well as within each site, highlighting
post-depositional perturbations in some levels. In these levels we
thus should be cautious about palaeoenvironmental conclusions
deduced directly from the faunal lists, and suggest detailed
comparison between data provided by small vertebrates with
other disciplines for greater reliability.

Small vertebrates, subsistence, basins of North-Patagonic Rivers,
Holocene
Stoessel, Luciana, INCUAPA-CONICET. FACSO-UNICEN. lstoesse@soc.unicen.edu.ar
Alcaráz, Ana Paula, INCUAPA-CONICET. FACSO-UNICEN. aalcaraz@soc.unicen.edu.ar

STOETZEL, EMMANUELLE; BAILON, SALVADOR;
EL HAJRAOUI, MOHAMMED ABDELJALIL;
NESPOULET, ROLAND (ID62)
New herpetofaunal data from Temara’s caves (Morocco):
archaeological and palaeoecological implications
SESSION 25. ARCHAEOZOOLOGICAL STUDIES OF AMPHIBIANS
AND REPTILES
Two archaeological caves (El Mnasra and El Harhoura 2) located in
the coastal region of Temara, in Morocco, are of particular interest
as they have yielded large amount of Amphibian and Reptile
remains. First analyses on El Harhoura 2 material have shown a
great diversity (Urodela, Anura, Amphisbaenia, Sauria, Serpentes)
with endemic taxa occurring as soon as the beginning of Late
Pleistocene. The accumulations were mainly made by predation
(owls and diurnal raptors or small mammalian carnivores). The
present paper focuses on new data on the second cave, El Mnasra,
and on older (unpublished) levels of El Harhoura 2. This new study
has notably highlighted the occurrence of additional taxa, rare
in archaeological context. The herpetofaunal palaeobiodiversity,
its evolution throughout Late Quaternary in North Africa, and
implications for palaeoenvironmental reconstructions, are
discussed.

Microvertebrates, Taphonomy, Palaeoecology, Middle Pleistocene,
Late Pleistocene, northern France
Stoetzel, Emmanuelle, Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Département de
Systématique et Evolution - CNRS UMR 7205 OSEB, Paris, France. stoetzel@mnhn.fr
Moncel, Marie-Hélène, Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Département de
Préhistoire, CNRS UMR 7194 HNHP, Paris, France
Antoine, Pierre, Université Paris 1 - UMR 8591 LGP, Meudon, France
Koehler, Héloïse, Pôle d’Archéologie Interdépartemental Rhénan (PAIR), Sélestat,
France & CNRS UMR 7041 ArScAn, Paris, France
Seveque, Noémie, Université Lille 3, CNRS UMR 8164 Halma-Ipel & Université Lille
1, CNRS UMR 8217 Géosystèmes, Villeneuve d'Ascq, France
Auguste, Patrick Université Lille 1, CNRS UMR 8217 Géosystèmes, Villeneuve
d'Ascq, France
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STONE, ELISABETH A.; CORDERO, ROBIN M.
(ID434)

SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES
A significant challenge to the development of archaic cities
concerns the production or acquisition of sufficient food. In the
Pre-Hispanic New World, meeting protein requirements may
have been more difficult than for early cites of the Old World
due to the lack of large domesticated mammals, such as sheep,
goats, swine, and cattle. Traditionally cities in the New World are
regarded to be sustained on large game animals such as deer and
small domesticates such as the dog and the turkey. Here we take
a dual methodological approach combining zooarchaeological
and stable isotopic datasets from the Classic (ca. 1-550 AD)
metropolitan city of Teotihuacan, located in Central Mexico,
in order to investigate animal management and provisioning
systems of this early complex society. We use zooarchaeological
inquiry to suggest that the Teotihuacan populace pulled from
diversified resources that included household-level management
practices like keeping rabbits, waterfowl, turkeys and dogs in the
compound. In particular we highlight the importance of leporid
(rabbit & hare) breeding by corporate groups through stable
isotope analysis of faunal bone from four sectors within the site.
High δ13Capatite and δ13Ccollagen values from Oztoyahualco
apartment compound, for example, suggest that rabbits and
hares may have been fed maize, indicating that they were under
human management for significant portions of their life. These
results provide new information on economic specialization within
Teotihuacan, and further our knowledge of how New World cities
sustained their residents.

Bone Tools at the Chamisal Site: Late Ancestral Pueblo Domestic
Use of Osseous Materials
SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES
The Chamisal Site, a large multi-component habitation on the
Rio Grande in present-day Albuquerque, New Mexico, yielded a
substantial collection of well-preserved faunal remains and bone
tools from Pueblo IV (AD 1300-1650) occupational levels. The
site is notable among the Rio Grande Pueblos for its abundance
of migratory waterfowl and diversity represented in the overall
faunal assemblage. Here, we examine the choice of raw materials
for bone tools and the ways that different sources of osseous
materials were differentially exploited for distinct tool types. Tool
types are evaluated both along morphological and functional lines,
giving perspectives on artifact style and use, as related to material
choice. In particular, we focus on the usewear present on awls and
pins, common at the site. We contextualize this study of bone tools
within the larger patterns of animal exploitation at the Chamisal Site
Worked bone, Ancestral Pueblo, usewear, faunal exploitation,
perishable technologies
Stone, Elisabeth A., Office of Contract Archeology, Maxwell Museum of Anthropology;
University of New Mexico, elisabethastone@gmail.com.

Teotihuacan, foodways, subsistence systems

Cordero, Robin M., Office of Contract Archeology, Maxwell Museum of Anthropology;
University of New Mexico

Sugiyama, Nawa, Harvard University. azullover@gmail.com
Somerville, Andrew, University of California, San Diego

STUDER, JACQUELINE (ID611)

SVOBODA, ARIADNA (ID341)

Animal trade at Madâ'in Sâlih / Hegra (Saudi Arabia): marine fish
and molluscs, but also domestic mammals?

Fish taphonomy in central patagonian coast: an experimental
approach and the ichthyoarchaeological record

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS

The site of Madâ'in Sâlih is located on an important overland trade
route in northwest Saudi Arabia, at least 120 km from the Red
Sea. The site has been inhabited from the second half of the first
Millennium B.C. until the 7th century A.D. Trade items in the form of
marine fish, a complementary food product, and marine shells, used
mainly as ornaments, are part of all periods of occupation of the
residential area dating to the Nabataean, Roman and post-Roman
periods. This presentation will discuss the evidence for animal
imports, and examine the possibility that the scarce numbers
of cattle and pig remains may also represent traded food items.
Similarly, it is also possible that some particularly robust camels may
have originated elsewhere and were introduced into Madâ'in Sâlih.

Fish remains are common in archaeological contexts in the central
part of Patagonian coast and nearby areas. Fish bones are affected
by natural taphonomic processes though their influence on the
ichthyoarchaeological record remains unknown in general. In this
paper, preliminary results of an actualistic study are present in
order to understand preservation processes and bone distribution
in different coastal landforms: 1) active sand-dunes; 2) vegetated
dunes; 3) beach ridges; 4) depressions among ridges and 6)
marine terraces. Atmospheric and topographic variables have
been registered. Photos and scale maps of the bone distribution
were registered at intervals of 15 days in the first month and
approximately three months during the later period. Results
indicate significant modification on the distribution of bone
remains in most of experimental sets. However, differences in time
were also recorded in the movements. Wind was an important
factor affecting fish bones. Application of these observations of
small scales of time permit derived hypothesis about preservation
of the ichthyoarchaeological record on the long term. Therefore,
natural taphonomic processes may affect preservation of fish
assemblages that have been exposure or re-exposure for a relative
extensive period. Integrity and highest frequencies of fish remains
in the stratigraphic samples may be due to immediate deposition
of shellfish by consumed activities

Trade items, fish, mollusc, cattle, pig, camel, Madâ'in Sâlih,
Nabataean, Roman
Studer, Jacqueline, Natural History Museum of Geneva. jacqueline.studer@ville-ge.ch

SUGIYAMA, NAWA; SOMERVILLE, ANDREW
(ID350)
Feeding Teotihuacan: an zooarchaeological and isotopic
investigation of pre-Hispanic food and foodways
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Fish remains; Taphonomy; Patagonian coast

a lo largo del tiempo. Los resultados obtenidos contribuyen
al conocimiento de la historia paleoecología, biogeográfica y
paleoepidemiológica del parasitismo de los camélidos durante el
Holoceno en la región patagónica, aportando además información
acerca de la función que han tenido los sitios arqueológicos en la
dispersión de infecciones parasitarias, muchas de ellas zoonóticas.

Svoboda, Ariadna, Centro Nacional Patagónico, CONICET, Argentina.
ariadnasvoboda@hotmail.com

SZABÓ, KATHERINE; KOPPEL, BRENT; MOORE,
MARK (ID519)

Guanaco, paleoparasitologia, Patagonia

South Sea Pearling and Pearlshells: An Indigenous Prehistory?

Taglioretti, Veronica, Universidad Nacional de Mar del Plata, Facultad de Ciencias
Exactas y Naturales. veronicataglioretti@hotmail.com

SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES

Sardella, Norma, Universidad Nacional de Mar del Plata, Facultad de Ciencias
Exactas y Naturales
Fugassa, Martin, Universidad Nacional de Mar del Plata, Facultad de Ciencias
Exactas y Naturales

The northwest ‘Kimberley’ coast of Australia is the most important
global producer of South Sea pearls, with a history of pearling that
extends well back into colonial times. In 2011, a natural South
Sea pearl was recovered during excavations of Brremangurey, a
coastal rockshelter in the Admiralty Gulf, Kimberley, occupied at
phases in the late Pleistocene and Holocene. The pearl was found
within a dense shell midden layer, concurrent with a distinct spike
in the presence of the small pearl oyster Pinctada albina, dating
to before1900 BP. This P. albina concentration outgrouped with
both shell midden accumulations above and below, which were
clearly associated with inshore subsistence shellfish gathering.
The cultural importance of Pinctada shell, and especially in the
Kimberley, is well recorded for historic Australia, and we argue
that the greatest significance of Pinctada at Brremangurey is in
the dense concentration of the shells themselves rather than the
pearl recovered from in their midst.

TAKAHASHI, RYOHEI (ID605)
Zooarchaeological study of introduction of Sus scrofa into the
prehistoric Ryukyu Islands based on ancient DNA analysis
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
From historical record, the oldest date for the introduction of wild
boar or domestic pigs (Sus scrofa) to the Ryukyu Islands, southern
Japan, was in the 14th century AD. It has been believed that only
Ryukyu wild boar (S. s. riukiuanus) inhabited the Ryukyu Islands
before this date. Some Sus samples from prehistoric sites in the
Ryukyu Islands, however, had different genetic characteristics
from modern Ryukyu wild boar by ancient DNA analysis. Based on
this result, I propose two possible hypotheses: first, introduction
of Sus to the Ryukyu Islands took place during prehistoric times;
second, there were at least two genetic lineages of wild boar
inhabited the prehistoric Ryukyu Islands. To investigate these two
hypotheses, I increased size of samples of modern Ryukyu wild

Saltwater pearl, pearling, pearl oyster, Aboriginal prehistory
Szabó, Katherine, Centre for Archaeological Science, University of Wollongong,
Australia. kat@uow.edu.au
Koppel, Brent, Centre for Archaeological Science, University of Wollongong, Australia).
brentkoppel@gmail.com

boar, and carried out mtDNA analysis.

Moore, Mark, Archaeology and Palaeoanthropology, University of New England,
Australia). mmoore2@une.edu.au

Pig, wild boar, Ryukyu Islands,

TAGLIORETTI, VERONICA; SARDELLA, NORMA;
FUGASSA, MARTIN (ID472)

Takahashi, Ryohei, The Graduate University for advanced Studies. karaagepurin@
gmail.com

Paleoparasitología de camélidos en Patagonia: avances e
inferencias paleoecológicas

TAYLOR, WILLIAM; TUVSHINJARGAL, JERRY;
BAYARSAIKHAN, JAMSRANJAV (ID57)

SESSION 22. ANALYSIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MICROFAUNAL
ASSEMBLAGES: DEFINITIONS, METHODS, AND APPLICATIONS

Horseback Riding and Equine Cranial Morphology in the
Mongolian Bronze Age

La Paleoparasitología consiste en el examen parasitológico
de depósitos arqueológicos o paleontológicos, siendo los
coprolitos el material de estudio más usual. El conocimiento de
los parásitos que afectaron a los animales asociados a los sitios
arqueológicos aporta herramientas útiles para el estudio de
aspectos paleoecológicos. En el presente estudio se examinaron
30 coprolitos de camélidos sudamericanos colectados de
diferentes niveles estratigráficos de los sitios arqueológicos
CCP7, CCP5 y ADG, emplazados en el Parque Nacional Perito
Moreno, provincia de Santa Cruz, Argentina. A partir del examen
paleoparasitológico se recuperaron quistes de protozoos tales
como Eimeria macusaniensis y Eimeria sp., huevos de nematodes
correspondientes a los géneros Calodium, Eucoleus, Trichuris,
Nematodirus y huevos pertenecientes al orden Strongylida.
Asimismo, se observaron variaciones en la diversidad y distribución
de los taxones parasitarios presentes en camélidos sudamericanos

SESSION 35. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM
The development of horseback riding was fundamentally
important to the evolution of pastoral cultures in Eurasia. While
early domestic horses may have also been used for load-bearing,
meat, and secondary products, equestrianism made rapid,
long-distance travel and fully nomadic pastoralism possible. In
eastern Asia, linguistic and archaeological evidence suggests that
horseback riding may have first been adopted in nomadic societies
during the late 2nd millennium B.C. The precise timing and origins
of equestrianism in the region, however, remain a matter of
continuing debate. New radiocarbon results linked with bridle
artifacts, iconography, and other lines of archaeological evidence
point to the presence of horseback riding in Mongolia’s late Bronze
Age “Deer Stone-Khirigsuur” complex (circa 1300-800 BCE). To
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test this hypothesis, a sample of 25 horse skulls from late Bronze
Age monuments in Mongolia were scanned with a NextEngine
3D scanner and analyzed for both demographic and pathological
information. Demographic profiles (inferred from eruption
schedules, wear patterns, and crown height measurements) are
consistent with expectations for a domestic population. Ossification
along the occipital crest, along with newly documented remodeling
in the incisive bone, suggest extended periods of exertion and point
to human use. Results provide strong support for early Mongolian
horseback riding, and provide new methodological approaches for
investigating equestrianism in the archaeological record.

shown positive results to identify diversity in prehistoric horse
populations. This has led researchers to develop new geometric
morphometric methods for distinguishing pattern by mapping the
occlusal surface size and shape. In Sweden, no large scale study
has been conducted since the late 50s when a tooth-form-diagram
and comparison of cranial proportions were used to detect the
origins of domestic horses. The result suggested three different
types of domestic horses that existed during the Iron Age in
Sweden. However, since then radiocarbon dating have showed
new data and molecular studies have shown that at least four
different types were present in Sweden during this period. These
results have initiated a re-evaluation and expanded morphometric
research on prehistoric horse remains in Sweden. This study
presents modern data from five horse breeds in Sweden to discuss
possibilities with dental morphometric methods on ancient data.

horseback riding, domestication, pastoralism, 3D scanning,
Mongolia, Bronze Age, Deer Stone, Khirigsuur
Taylor, William, University of New Mexico. wtaylor@unm.edu

Geometric morphometric method, dental size and form

Tuvshinjargal, Jerry, National Museum of Mongolia
Bayarsaikhan, Jamsranjav, National Museum of Mongolia

Telldahl, Ylva. ylva_telldahl@hotmail.com

TAYLOR, WILLIAM (ID185)

TESSONE, AUGUSTO; DE NIGRIS, MARIANA;
FERNÁNDEZ, PABLO MARCELO (ID510)

Deer Stone-Khirigsuur Horsemanship and Late Bronze Age Social
Dynamics in East Asia

Modern and Holocene δ13C and δ15N of huemul (Hippocamelus
bisulcus) during the Holocene in Perito Moreno National Park,
Santa Cruz, Argentina. Implications to specie biogeography and
hunter-gatherer faunal exploitation

SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES
Riding technology may have fundamentally altered the scale and
form of social organization in early Eurasian societies, including those
of late Bronze Age Mongolia. However, archaeologists disagree as
to the timing of horseback riding’s adoption in the Eastern Steppe.
Images found on megaliths of the late Bronze Age Deer StoneKhirigsuur (DSK) complex of Mongolia (circa 1300-700 BCE) suggest
an equestrian, warrior culture with strong ties to later Scythian
peoples (Volkov 1981, Jacobson 1993, Fitzhugh 2009). However,
others have proposed a later introduction of horsemanship into
Mongolia by peoples of the Slab Burial culture at the onset of the
Iron Age (circa 700 BCE, Honeychurch et al. 2009). Faunal remains
from ritual features provide a primary dataset for evaluating DSK
equestrianism. Demographic profiles, craniodental pathologies,
and other osteological data provide compelling new evidence for
DSK horsemanship. These results suggest a possible northwestern
spread of horse technology into Mongolia, and support arguments
for social differentiation and high levels of mobility prior to the Iron
Age. Combining this evidence for horsemanship with a Bayesian
uniform phase model for the DSK complex strengthens its credentials
as a possible Scythian progenitor. Finally, close correspondence
between the spread of DSK culture and the appearance of horses
in late Shang China invites consideration of this region as a source
for the first equestrian technology and horse breeding in East Asia.

SESSION 5. MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH
The huemul (Hippocamelus bisulcus) was one of the preys
exploited by hunter-gatherers in Patagonia during the Holocene.
At present huemul is restricted to the Andean forest, threatened
with extinction, but it has been proposed that in the past it could
have inhabited open environments. Thus, the objective of this
work is to contribute to the knowledge of the paleoecology and
biogeography of huemul in Southern Patagonia through the study
of the isotopic signal of the carbon and the nitrogen present in
the collagen of their bones. In Patagonia, previous studies show
that the contiguous forest and steppe environments present
differential isotopic signals, allowing to associate herbivores
with one of these habitats. For this purpose modern (N = 7) and
archaeological (N = 21) samples from Perito Moreno National Park
(Santa Cruz, Argentina) were analyzed. The results were compared
with modern (N = 7) and archaeological (N = 25) samples of
guanaco (Lama guanicoe), species associated with the steppe in
this area. The isotopic values of huemul do not evidence changes
during the Holocene although there are differences with the
values of modern samples of δ15N. Moreover, the huemul values
differ from values of guanaco along all the temporal sequence.
In this way, at this spatial scale, isotopic signals of huemul do
not show a greater use of open areas during the Holocene as it
is recorded today.

Horseback riding, equestrianism, Bronze Age, Mongolia, Shang,
Scythian, Deer Stone
Taylor, William, University of New Mexico. wtaylor@unm.edu

TELLDAHL, YLVA (ID612)
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Morphometric dental pattern: Modern horse breeds in comparison
with ancient remains

Tessone, Augusto, CONICET-INGEIS, Pabellón INGEIS, Ciudad Universitaria, C1428EHA,
Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires, Argentina, gutitessone@yahoo.com.ar

SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

De Nigris, Mariana, CONICET-INAPL-UBA, 3 de febrero 1370/78, C1426BJN, Ciudad
Autónoma de Buenos Aires, Argentina, mariandenigris@yahoo.com.ar,

During the last century studies on horse teeth morphology have

Fernández, Pablo Marcelo, CONICET-INAPL-UBA, 3 de febrero 1370/78, C1426BJN,
Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires, Argentina, pablomfernandez69@yahoo.com.ar
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THOMAS, RICHARD; MORRIS, JIM; HOLMES,
MATILDA (ID19)

Polynesian mtDNA haplotypes, arguing against reports that chickens
provide evidence of Polynesian contact with pre-European South
America. Two modern specimens from the Philippines carry
haplotypes similar to the ancient Pacific samples, providing clues
about a potential homeland for the Polynesian chicken.

Chicken breeding and health: the case of Roman-early medieval
London, UK.

Thomson, Vicki A., Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, University of Adelaide

SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES

Lebrasseur, Ophélie, Durham Evolution and Ancient DNA, Department of Archaeology,
Durham University, UK

In recent years, there has been growing interest in charting changes
(primarily increases) in the size of domestic livestock that occurred
following the incorporation of Britain into the Roman Empire in
AD43. Much of this research, however, has concerned mammals;
moreover, there has been considerably less attention paid to
changing livestock size and morphology following the withdrawal
of the Roman army in the early 5th century AD. In this paper we
address both lacunae of knowledge by tracking the changing
size and shape of chickens from the city of London, UK, across
almost 1000 years of occupation (AD43 - AD1000). The results
of this metrical analysis are combined with a contextual study of
pathology amongst the chicken bones, to explore connections
between the breeding, management and health of chickens.

Austin, Jeremy J., Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, University of Adelaide; Sciences
Department, Museum Victoria, Carlton Gardens, Melbourne
Hunt, Terry, Clark Honors College and Department of Anthropology, University of
Oregon
Burney, David, National Tropical Botanical Garden, Hawai
Denham, Tim, School of Archaeology and Anthropology, ANU College of Arts and
Social Sciences, The Australian National University
Rawlence, Nicolas J., Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, University of Adelaide;
Allan Wilson Centre for Molecular Ecology and Evolution, Department of Zoology,
University of Otago
Wood, Jamie R., Landcare Research, New Zealand;
Gongora, Jaime, Faculty of Veterinary Science, University of Sydney
Girdland, Flink Linus, Durham Evolution and Ancient DNA, Department of
Archaeology, Durham University; School of Biological and Biomedical Sciences,
Durham University
Linderholm, Anna, Durham Evolution and Ancient DNA, Department of Archaeology,
Durham University
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THORNTHON, ERIN; EMERY, KITTY F. (ID555)
Hands-On Demonstration of Metric and Morphological Characters
for Turkey Identification
SESSION 7. RECENT ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING PAST TURKEY
HUSBANDRY AND USE

Using ancient DNA to study the origins and dispersal of ancestral

The value of any diagnostic method, whether morphological or
metric, lies in its replicability between analysts. In this workshop
we invite you to review our proposed morphological traits and
measures for two species of closely related turkeys from the Maya
area. The specimens to be studied are 3d scan replicas produced
at the University of Florida based on specimens housed in the
Florida Museum of Natural History Ornithology and Environmental
Archaeology collections. We invite you to bring your own
measurements and diagnostics for comparison and discussion.

Polynesian chickens across the Pacific.
SESSION 11. CHICKENS AND PEOPLE: NEW PERSPECTIVES
The human colonization of Remote Oceania remains one of the
great feats of exploration in history, proceeding east from Asia
across the vast expanse of the Pacific Ocean. Human commensal
and domesticated species were widely transported as part of
this diaspora, possibly as far as South America. We sequenced
mitochondrial control region DNA from 122 modern and 22 ancient
chicken specimens from Polynesia and Island Southeast Asia and
used these together with Bayesian modeling methods to examine
the human dispersal of chickens across this area. We show that
specific techniques are essential to remove contaminating modern
DNA from experiments, which appear to have impacted previous
studies of Pacific chickens. In contrast to previous reports, we find
that all ancient specimens and a high proportion of the modern
chickens possess a group of unique, closely-related, haplotypes
found only in the Pacific. This group of haplotypes appears to
represent the authentic founding mitochondrial DNA chicken
lineages transported across the Pacific, and allows the early dispersal
of chickens across Micronesia and Polynesia to be modeled.
Importantly, chickens carrying this genetic signature persist on
several Pacific islands at high frequencies, suggesting that the
original Polynesian chicken lineages may still survive. No early South
American chicken samples have been detected with the diagnostic

Turkey, osteometrics, morphology, Maya, workshop,
demonstration
Thornthon, Erin, Washington State University
Emery, Kitty F., Florida Museum of Natural History, University of Florida. kemery@
flmnh.ufl.edu

THORNTON, ERIN; EMERY, KITTY F. (ID151)
Ancient Maya Turkey Husbandry: Testing Theories through Stable
Isotope Analysis
SESSION 7. RECENT ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING PAST TURKEY
HUSBANDRY AND USE
Large gaps exist in our knowledge of ancient Maya turkey
husbandry and management. Among the questions still needing
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to be addressed are: 1) when and where was the non-local wild
turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) introduced to and adopted by the
ancient Maya, and 2) did the ancient Maya also rear captive or
tame populations of the indigenous ocellated turkey (Meleagris
ocellata) which were never fully domesticated? This paper presents
preliminary stable isotope research aimed at answering such
questions. For example, we employed stable carbon (13C/12C) and
nitrogen (15N/14N) isotope analysis to distinguish between wild and
husbanded turkeys based on their diets. Strontium isotope analysis
(87Sr/86Sr) was also used to distinguish between M. gallopavo
individuals that were imported from central/northern Mexico, and
those raised on-site in the Maya lowlands. The results indicate that
stable isotope analysis is a promising, and underutilized method for
testing theories regarding ancient Maya turkey husbandry.

(approx. 30%) and the large-sized (approx. 20%) are the most
frequent. Regarding the use of anatomical elements, the most
frequently selected was the radius (approx. 60%), followed by the
ulna, the humerus, and the carpometacarpus which entails that
the bones for bead production were selected from the wings of
the individuals, regardless of the taxa. Additionally, around 20%
of these artifacts have incised decoration, which involved an
increase in the labour invested in their production and enhanced
their ornamental purposes. These data are then compared a) to
the availability and dietary consumption of bird species in these
sites; b) to the taxa and anatomical portions used in the production
of bone tools. These results shed new light on the production
patterns as well as on the ornamental functions of the beads.

Turkey, Maya, isotope analysis, husbandry

Bones, beads, decoration, marine hunter-gatherers, Beagle
Channel.
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TOLMIE, CLARE (ID439)

THORNTON, ERIN (ID155)

Prey variability, element selection and bone tool use in the
Aurignacian and Châtelperronian in France.

Ancient Maya Animal Acquisition and Exchange: New Insights
and Future Research

SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMAL-BASED
RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL ISSUES

SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES
To date, most studies of animal procurement and exchange in the
Maya cultural area have focused on the long-distance trade of animal
resources between major environmental zones (e.g., between the
highlands and lowlands, and between the coast and the interior).
However, this traditional picture may greatly underestimate the
extent of animal exchange, and the complexity of ancient Maya
animal acquisition and distribution systems. This paper therefore
integrates zooarchaeological, isotopic and ethnohistoric evidence
from the Maya area to re-evaluate: 1) the quantity and diversity of
animal goods being exchanged between households, communities
and regions, and 2) whether animal exchange was limited to high
status prestige goods, or whether subsistence and utilitarian
resources were also being exchanged. Preliminary data, as well as
suggested future research directions will be presented.

This research examines how Neanderthals incorporated the need
for raw materials for bone tools into their subsistence strategy.
The fauna from the Châtelperronian level Xc of the Grotte du
Renne, Arcy-sur-Cure was examined to establish patterns of prey
procurement, carcass transportation strategies, carcass processing
decisions and the raw material available for use as bone tools.
Newly identified tool fragments and previously published data on
tools from level XC were examined with reference to selection for
particular elements or mechanical properties by Neanderthals.
The data from Level Xc were compared with the fauna from the
Aurignacian site of Abri Cellier, Dordogne. Both Neanderthals and
modern humans were pursuing a similar subsistence strategy, and
used similar criteria for selecting particular elements raw material
for bone tools, (with the exception of antler, only used in the
Aurignacian). The appearance of bone tools in Châtelperronian
and Aurignacian is the archaeological signature of an expansion
of subsistence practices to exploit animals for raw materials in
the form of bone for tools, and hides for clothing and shelter. The
adoption of this new technology is likely the result of independent
innovation in response to particular ecological problems related
to climatic variation at the onset of the last Glacial Maximum.

Maya, strontium isotope analysis, trade, deer
Thornton, Erin, Washington State University. erin.thornton@wsu.edu

TIVOLI, ANGELICA; FIORE, DANAE (ID520)
Bird bone beads in Tierra del Fuego. The use of avifaunal resources
in the production of bone ornaments in the Beagle Channel region.

Neanderthal, Chatelperronian, Aurignacian, France, subsistence

SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMAL-BASED
RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL ISSUES

Tolmie, Clare, Midwest Archaeeological Research Services, Inc. o
ldfirm@ntsource.com

TORNERO, CARLOS; NAVARRETE, VANESSA;
BALASSE, MARIE; SAÑA, MARIA (ID525)

This paper presents the first results regarding the use of bird bones
to produce ornamental beads in eight sites of the Beagle Channel
region (southern Tierra del Fuego, Argentina). The sites cover an
archaeological sequence of six millenia, ranging from 6400 years
BP up to the contact period. Bird bones form part of archaeofaunal
assemblages related to subsistence remains, and also have been
used for technological purposes such as the production of bone
tools (e.g. awls). However, a different and complementary use
of bird bones as raw material is the production of ornamental
beads. The analysis of 591 beads shows that these artifacts were
produced using different species, of which the medium-sized

Breeding strategy and seasonal diet of sheep, goat and cattle
in early Neolithic site of La Draga (north-east Iberian Peninsula)
SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES
La Draga is an early Neolithic site at the north-east of the Iberian
Peninsula. It was located partly on the shoreline of the eastern
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shore of Lake Banyoles. This area was probably selected due
to its high farming potential. The settlement was occupied
during a short period of time (80-100 years) at the end of the
6th millennium BC. Lacustrine and alluvial water-covered soils
favoured an exceptional preservation of organic materials in
La Draga, including plant and animal remains. Agriculture and
animal husbandry have been well attested, whilst hunting and
gathering of wild plants were secondary activities. Cattle, goats
and sheep were raised at the site, which constitutes some of
the first evidence of these domestic species in this region. Very
few information is available about which tasks and how they
were performed to manage these species there. Favourable
Mediterranean environmental conditions are assumed. However,
no information is available about potential biological constraints
and technical knowledge in the management of these early
domestic animals in this region. The breeding strategy of sheep,
goat and cattle herders is investigated through the identification
of seasonal patterns and calculation of the length of the birth
season from sequences of δ18O values in molars. Furthermore,
seasonal diet during the growth and fattening phase is assessed
through δ13C values and variations along sequences. Data is
finally interpreted within the framework of other archaeological
and modern studied populations.

homogeneous environmental / climatic conditions and feeding
strategies, suggesting accumulation over a relatively short period
of time. Reduced inter-individual variability in the position of
isotopic sequences in M2 and M3 crowns also suggests a restricted
season of birth for investigated individuals. Combination of δ18O
and δ13C sequences, where seasonal changes in δ13C follow an
inverse pattern to δ18O values, confirms that mouflons operated
a seasonal migration from high altitude pastures during the warm
season to lowland areas in winter.

Tornero, Carlos, Archéozoologie, Archéobotanique: Sociétés, Pratiques et
Environnements

TORRES, JIMENA (ID488)

Altitudinal seasonal movements, stable isotopes, sequential
analyses, wild sheep
Tornero, Carlos, 'Archéozoologie, Archéobotanique: Sociétés, Pratiques et
Environnements' UMR 7209 CNRS/MNHN. Paris, France. ctornero@mnhn.fr
Bălăşescu, Adrian, National Museum of Romanian History, Romania.
Chataigner, Christine, Archéorient UMR 5133 CNRS Maison de l’Orient et de la
Méditerranée Jean Pouillooux, Lyon, France
Gasparyan, Boris, Institute of Archaeology and Ethnology National Academy of
Sciences of Republic of Armenia
Montoya, Cyril, Aix Marseille Université, CNRS, MCC, LAMPEA UMR 7269 13094
Aix-en-Provence, France
Balasse, Marie, 'Archéozoologie, Archéobotanique: Sociétés, Pratiques et
Environnements' UMR 7209 CNRS/MNHN. CP56. 55 rue Buffon. 75005 Paris, France.

Navarrete, Vanessa, Laboratori d’Arqueozoologia

The Fishermen of the Strait of Magellan and adjacent seas
(southern end of America): An approach to the exploitation models
and seasonality during prehistory

Balasse, Marie, Archéozoologie, Archéobotanique: Sociétés, Pratiques et
Environnements
Saña, Maria, Laboratori d'Arqueozoologia

SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS

TORNERO, CARLOS; BĂLĂŞESCU, ADRIAN;
CHATAIGNER, CHRISTINE; GASPARYAN, BORIS;
MONTOYA, CYRIL; BALASSE, MARIE (ID288)

Maritime populations first occupied the region of Magallanes
during the 6th millennium B.P. It has been shown that the
specialization in hunting pinnipeds and seabirds was an important
part of the subsistence strategies in the region. However, the role
of marine resources remains unclear, whether for the settlement
phase or the subsequent periods. The environmental setting of the
Magallanes region shows an important heterogeneity regarding
both coastal and marine geomorphology, as fjords, islands, and
inland seas compose it. Moreover, the spatial distribution of
the local ichthyological resources is prone to seasonal change.
Therefore, one needs to conceive the fishing economic subsystem
in relation to the mobility and settlement patterns, if one wants to
better understand the marine resources exploitation strategies and
adaptation choices at a regional scale.The ichthyoarchaeological
study presented here is based on archaeological assemblages from
different environmental settings: Magellan Strait Islands (Dawson
Island and Offing islet), in inland seas environment (Englefield
Island) and mainland coastal settlements (Punta Santa Ana and
Punta Carrera). The material generally comes from systematic
sampling, except for two sites of the initial period that come
from ancient collections. The seasonality study was conducted
with sclerochronology method and was applied to the vertebrae
of the Salilota australis species (cuskeel or Creole cod fish), as
these are well represented and conserved in most of the sites.
The results show a clear differentiation of exploitation patterns
for each period. It highlights a strong specialization in the fishing
of demersal species, as well as an exploitation of rocky intertidal
and estuary environments (though at a lesser extent) during the
initial period (6000-4500 BP). The specialization of demersal
fishing with bigger contribution of biomass and size increases
during the middle period (4500-2000 BP), with virtually no
inshore fishing. Finally, the late period (2000 BP - ethnographic)
has led to a radical change in the exploitation patterns mainly
oriented towards intertidal species and estuarine environment.

Testing the model of seasonal occupation at Kalavan 1 camp site
(Epigravettian, Armenia) through direct investigation of mouflon
mobility strategy using sequential isotope analysis in teeth
SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES
Kalavan 1 is an Epigravettian seasonal hunting camp site in
Aregunyats mountains chain of north-eastern Armenia, located
at 1640 m above sea level. Hunting was focused on wild sheep
(Ovis orientalis gmelini, Armenian mouflon). A model of seasonal
occupation has been proposed, where the Epigravettian groups
would stop at Kalavan 1 on the way back from the high altitude
obsidian sources, at the time of the return migration of wild
sheep herds to the valley bottom, at the end of summer or
during autumn. There they stocked food provisions, before
returning to the valley for the winter (Montoya et al., 2013.
Journal of Human Evolution 65:5:621-640). A key to this model
is wild sheep ethology – more specifically altitudinal mobility
strategy – based on observations from late 19th – early 20th
centuries in Armenia, Azerbaijan and Iran. Seasonal altitudinal
mobility of the Epigravettian wild sheep can be directly tested
on the archaeological specimens, by applying sequential stable
isotope analysis in tooth enamel. The objectives of this study
are to determine whether a well-preserved isotopic signal may
be retrieved from the wild sheep teeth from Kalavan 1 and
interpreted in terms of paleoethology, focusing more particularly
on mobility. The study focused on stable oxygen and carbon
isotopes from enamel bioapatite. Results show a great similarity
in δ18O and δ13C values in the analyzed population, reflecting
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The seasonality study also shows various trends within initial and
intermediate period. Settlement patterns are oriented towards
environments allowing fishing activities at different times of the
year, or during a whole season (warm or cold). As a conclusion,
I will raise several hypotheses for explaining the causes of this
seasonal organization, as well as its change through time.

represent now a massive sum of documents, dispersed across the
European archaeological literature. In recent years, conscience
has progressively emerged that these data represented a mine of
information for those of us who were interested in reconstructing
animal exploitation strategies in one of the earliest Neolithic
culture in Europe. In the frame of several publically funded projects
this documentation has been collected and processed in order to
draw a synthetic but somehow nuanced picture of the LBK animal
economy. In this paper, we intend to present the architecture of
Rubanéos, the database we designed to collect zooarchaeological
information from LBK contexts in the frame of a French Agency for
Research (ANR) funded project. Its characteristics are specifically
adapted to LBK, taking into account site structures, taphonomic
issues and many other aspects which are of special relevance to this
culture. Relying on several illustrative examples, we will document
possible outputs of this database. We will show how it can help
producing synthetic pictures of the LBK animal exploitation without
overlooking its geographical and chronological variability. We will
also address questions the construction and the exploitation of
Rubanéos raised in relation to data standardisation and validation.
We will also take this opportunity to concretely assess the positive
effects of past efforts of standardisation in osteometry and bone
remain quantification.

Fisheries, Strait of Magellan, Sclerochronology, Seasonality,
Prehistory, Island systems
Torres, Jimena, Université Paris 1, Panthéon-Sorbonne. Laboratoire Ethnologie
Préhistorique- UMR 7041-CNRS, Maison de l’Archéologie et de l’Ethnologie
(René Ginouvès). Projects FONDECYT 1085329 y FONDECYT 1140939 (Chile).
jimenatorres77@gmail.com

TRENTACOSTE, ANGELA (ID492)
Pigs, people, and the Po Plain: animal exploitation at the Etruscan
settlement of Forcello and the development of livestock husbandry
during the Late Iron Age in northern Italy
SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES
Over thirty years of excavation at the Etruscan site of Forcello
(Mantova, Italy) have produced a significant quantity of animal
remains, a volume that offers a rare opportunity to study animal
exploitation in Late Iron Age Italy. Traditional zooarchaeological
analyses are used investigate livestock husbandry regimes and the
role of animals not normally consumed, but the large sample size
and tight chronology allow for higher resolution results than in
previous studies. The identification of a significant number of bird
and fish remains offers the chance to investigate the exploitation
wild resources, and the treatment of dog bones suggests the
presence of non-Etruscan culinary traditions. The large assemblage
also allowed for the development of new zooarchaeological
resources, including a large biometric dataset and site-specific
pig tooth wear estimation tables. Using this abundant faunal
assemblage as a starting point, animal remains from Forcello are
compared regionally and chronologically, creating a trans-Apennine
picture of Etruscan animal usage. With the development of Etruscan
cities in the Po Plain, livestock management strategies broke from
Bronze Age practices. Faunal data indicate a network of northern
cities linked to, but partly independent from, Etruria, and northern
Etruscan centers embraced swine husbandry earlier than central
Italy. Drawing together zooarchaeological data, material culture,
and later historical sources, this paper development of livestock
husbandry in the Po Plain and the environmental, economic, and
cultural factors driving these changes over the first millennium BC.

Database, LBK Neolithic, archaeozoological data processing,
standardisation, validation
Tresset, Anne, CNRS. atresset@mnhn.fr
Duval, Jessie, CNRS
Gillis, Roz, CNRS
Bréhard, Stéphanie, CNRS
Baly, Isabelle, CNRS
Vigne, Jean-Denis, CNRS

TRESSET, ANNE; BAILON, SALVADOR; CORNETTE,
RAPHAËL; CUCCHI, THOMAS; VIGNE, JEANDENIS (ID426)
What happens when an island becomes an island?
SESSION 34. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY AND EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY:
GOALS, CHALLENGES AND PROSPECTS IN CONCILIATING TWO
DIFFERENT DISCIPLINARY FIELDS
A lot has been said, investigated, and published on island animal
populations since the formulation of MacArthur & Wilson’s
(1967) theories of island biogeography and Van Valen’s (1973)
set of hypotheses referred to as the “Island Rule”, designed to
explain some island organisms’ specificities. There are however
prerequisites of these theoretical proposals that remain largely
unexplored: the question of the genesis of the island ecosystem
(order, rhythms and amplitude of extinctions at the beginning of
the isolation, subsequent niche extension and/or sliding, early
modifications of the food web) and the questions of early genetic/
morphologic divergence mechanisms (eventually leading to
speciation process and producing island endemic forms). It can be
expected that these conditions, which prevailed at the beginning
of the existence of islands as such, had consequences for the
long term evolution of the fauna they supported. These aspects
are generally overlooked as they are very difficult to document
with modern cases and/or paleontological evidence, the two
document sources usually called upon by evolutionary biology.
What would be needed here is mid-range time depth but also fine
grain records and robust chronologies of events. Here we suggest

Iron Age, animal husbandry, pigs, Etruscans, Italy
Trentacoste, Angela, University of Sheffield. a.trentacoste@gmail.com

TRESSET, ANNE; DUVAL, JESSIE; GILLIS, ROZ;
BRÉHARD, STÉPHANIE; BALY, ISABELLE, VIGNE,
JEAN-DENIS (ID303)
An insight into animal exploitation in the LBK culture: conception
and use of Rubanéos, a large archaeozoological database.
SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
Archaeozoological data related to Neolithic LBK contexts (ca. 57004900 BC, Central Europe) have been produced since the 1960' and
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that using zooarchaeological documents retrieved from islands
newly formed (a few millennia ago) may help to reconstruct
these missing pieces and eventually allow testing some general
hypotheses against records of what actually happened when some
islands became islands. We will illustrate these proposals with
archaeozoologically well documented cases of islands formed at
the Late Glacial/early Holocene transition (17 000 to 8000 years
ago) in North-Western Europe.

northeastern area were compared. In all areas, classical period
specimens have shown little variety and were relatively similar in
shape. In contrast, medieval specimens have shown wider variety
in all areas. As for ancient Korean specimens, those from sites
in southern area (Gaya area) were closest to Japanese classical
period specimens, which is consistent with the cultural origin
of horse culture suggested from typology of Kofun tumuli horse
tacks. On the other hand, specimens from western area (Baekje
area), also known for their typological similarity in horse tacks,
were different in shape and more similar to some Japanese
medieval specimens. Mongolian specimens have also shown
temporal change similar to Japanese specimens. Xiongnu period
specimens have shown little variety while Mongolian Empire
specimens have shown wider variety. Xiongnu period specimens
were similar to Japanese classical specimens and medieval to
Japanese medieval specimens. The result may indicate that in
the initial stage of horse introduction to Japan, a limited breed of
horses originating around Mongolia and passing through southern
Korea were imported. By the medieval period, there may have
been waves of introduction of different horse breeds resulting
in a wider variety in molar shape. Occurrence of wider variety
in Mongolian Empire specimens may be the result of conquest
and increased contact with wider areas, although the number of
analyzed specimens is too few to assert this view.

Islands, evolutionary biogeography, island syndrome, Holocene,
NW Europe
Tresset, Anne, UMR 7209 CNRS, France. atresset@mnhn.fr
Bailon, Salvador, UMR 7209 CNRS, France
Cornette, Raphaël, UMR 7205 MNHN, France
Cucchi, Thomas, UMR 7205 MNHN, France
Vigne, Jean-Denis, UMR 7209 CNRS, France.

TRUSLER, A. KATE (ID41)
Evaluating Socioeconomic Status in the Roman World Using Meat
Utility Indices
SESSION 3. FOOD PROVISIONING IN COMPLEX SOCIETIES

Horse, molar shape, geometric morphometric, Korea, Mongolia

A number of studies have examined socioeconomic status using
zooarchaeological data (e.g. Crabtree 1990; Gumerman 1997;
Ashby 2002; Ervynck et al. 2003; deFrance 2009). However, in
those studies socioeconomic status was effectively established
using context and associated artifacts before faunal material
was analyzed. The proposed project will contrast socioeconomic
status studies of zooarchaeological data using current methods
and introduce a new method that utilizes a theoretically informed
model to allow for the interpretation of faunal material as an
independent indicator of status. The theoretical model to be
employed uses meat utility indices as a reflection of purchasing
power. The model follows tenets of foraging theory, with the
premise that cuts of meat that are of relatively high yield
(“utility”) are economically more valuable than low yield parts.
The model assumes that people of high socioeconomic status will
preferentially acquire greater relative frequencies of high yield
parts than people of low status. The model will be tested on two
Roman Period sites following the creation of meat utility indices
for pigs and cattle.

Uetsuki, Manabu, Yamanashi Prefectural Museum, Japan. uetsukim@gmail.com
Tsumura, Hiro’omi, Doshisha University, Japan
Son, Joonho, Korea University
Tumurbaatar, Tuvshinjargal, National Museum of Mongolia
Jamsranjav, Bayarsaikhan, National Museum of Mongolia
Myagmar, Erdene, National University of Mongolia

UGAN, ANDREW; ROSENTHAL, JEFF (ID493)
Freshwater molluscs and their implications for Late Pleistocene
and Early Holocene human occupation of China Lake basin,
Western Mojave Desert, U.S.A
SESSION 5. MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH
No other locality in California has produced as large and diverse
a record of terminal Pleistocene and early Holocene human
occupation as the China Lake Basin, situated in the northwestern
corner of the Mojave Desert, United States. Why this small basin
harbors such a robust record of early human use, and numerous
other larger and better-studied basins in the Mojave Desert do
not, can only be resolved through a detailed understanding of
the paleoenvironment and the types of subsistence resources
which may have attracted early foraging groups to China Lake
Basin. In this talk, we use various kinds of mollusks to examine
the paleohydrology and pluvial lake history of China Lake Basin
during the terminal Pleistocene and early Holocene and discuss
implications for the timing and nature of the earliest human
occupation in the northwestern Mojave Desert.

Socioeconomics, Roman, Meat Utility Indices
Trusler, A. Kate, University of Missouri. akt9r2@mail.missouri.edu

UETSUKI, MANABU; TSUMURA, HIRO’OMI, SON,
JOONHO; TUMURBAATAR, TUVSHINJARGAL;
JAMSRANJAV, BAYARSAIKHAN; MYAGMAR,
ERDENE (ID421)
The origin and dispersal of horses in Japan revealed through
molar shape analysis

SESSION 8. DEVELOPMENT OF ANCIENT HORSE CULTURE IN
EAST ASIA

Zooarchaeology, Paleoenvironment, Moluscos, California
Ugan, Andrew, Far Western Anthropological Research Group, Inc., 2727 Del Rio
Place, Suite A Davis, CA 95618

The shape of upper first molars of horses excavated from
Japan, Korea, and Mongolia were compared by landmark based
approach. In Japan, specimens from central, eastern, and

Rosenthal, Jeff, Far Western Anthropological Research Group, Inc., 2727 Del Rio
Place, Suite A Davis, CA 95618
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URQUIZA, SILVANA; GRANT, JENNIFFER (ID352)

Digital Atlas, Bones, Camelidae

Puna Herders: Pastoralism and Hunting in the the Argentine Puna

Urquiza, Silvana, CONICET- Universidad Nacional de Tucumán
Estévez Escalera, Jordi, Universitat Autónoma de Barcelona. España. j

(ca. 1500 a 200 years BP)

ordi.estevez@uab.es

SESSION 20. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM:
ADVANCES IN THEORY AND METHOD

UZAWA, KAZUHIRO; TAKIGAMI, MAI; OLDÑES,
MAURO; ALEMAN, DIANA; VILLANUEVA, JUAN
PABLO; SEKI, YUJI (ID99)

Based on an analysis of the faunal record, we address animal
management between ca. 1500 and 200 year BP in three different
altitudinal sectors in Antofagasta de la Sierra (Southern Argentine
Puna) micro-region: Valley Basin (3.400 to 3.550 masl), Intermediate
Sector (3.550 to 3.800 masl) and High Altitude Ravines (3.800 to
4.600 masl). Across the whole agro-pastoralist sequence we observe
a mixed economy of camelid pastoralism (Lama glama) combined with
the hunting of camelids, rodents and marine birds. In this context, we
note that hunting does not seem to diminish during the later cultural
history (Late Period) of the region. Rather, it continues to form an
important component of the economy. This is in marked contrast to
other areas of Northwest Argentina, raising important questions that
underpin this presentation. Likewise, a common characteristic of Late
Period through to the Spanish colonial societies, is the movement
of goods, products and information between the sectors analyzed
here as well as with areas of the Calchaqui Valleys. The contextual
integration of the analyzed material data and site location allows us to
infer the social practice of hunting and herding underlining a marked
mobility between these three altitudinal sectors.

Early Domesticated Camelid Dispersal and Breeding at the
Pacopampa site, Northern Highlands of Peru
SESSION 28. SOUTH AMERICAN CAMELIDS: ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CO-EVOLUTION
Based on zooarchaeological evidence it appears that two species
of South American camelids, Llama (Lama grama) and Alpaca
(Vicuna pacos) were domesticated in the central and possibly also
south central Andes by 4,000 BC. It is, though; still not clear when
and how these domestic camelids were adopted into the various
environmental settings of the pan-Andean region. Further, it is
not clear how prehistoric people bred them. In recent years, the
dispersal process of domestic camelids in the northern highlands
of Peru has been studied by authors based on the faunal data from
two large archaeological sites; Kuntur Wasi and Pacopampa. At both
sites, domestic camelids first appeared in the Late Formative period
(800 - 500BC) and became major species during the subsequent
phases. The osteological remains of camelids from the sites offer
an opportunity to investigate early domestic camelid breeding in
the formative period. Strontium analysis of tooth samples from
the Pacopampa site has been carried out in order to reconstruct
the mobility of individual animals. The intent of this analysis was
to gain an understanding as to (1) whether the animals were used
to transport materials between different altitudes and (2) how the
individuals were raised. Preliminary results showed relatively low
variance of the strontium isotope values suggesting that the animals
would have been bred under sympatric conditions.

Hunting, Pastoralism, Camelidae, Argentine Puna
Urquiza, Silvana, CONICET, Universidad Nacional de Tucumán, silvanaurquiza@
gmail.com
Grant, Jenniffer, CONICET , Instituto Nacional de Antropología y Pensamiento
Latinoamericano

URQUIZA, SILVANA; ESTÉVEZ ESCALERA, JORDI
(ID362)
Atlas digital osteológico de camélidos sudamericanos

South American Camelid, Breeding practice, Strontium analysis,
Pacopampa site, Peru

SESSION 40. POSTER SESSION: RECENT APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY IN ARCHAEOZOOLOGY

Uzawa, Kazuhiro, University of East Asia. kuzawa@toua-u.ac.jp

Se realizó un atlas digital con el fin de facilitar la identificación
anatómica y taxonómica de especímenes óseos de camélidos
sudamericanos para el estudio zooarqueológico. Se incluyen las
tres especies representadas en los hallazgos arqueológicos del norte
Argentino, diferenciando los Camelidae silvestres: Vicugna vicugna
y Lama guanicoe, de los domesticados: Lama glama. Todos los
ejemplares utilizados corresponden a machos adultos y se encuentran
depositados en las Colecciones de Referencia Óseas de la Universitat
Autónoma de Barcelona (España) y de la Universidad Nacional de
Tucumán (Argentina). Para cada especie, se tomaron fotografías de las
cuatro caras de cada elemento esqueletal y de sus zonas diagnósticas
para las tres especies. Las fotos se escalaron al mismo tamaño y se
limpiaron posteriormente, con el programa Adobe Photoshop. Con
Microsoft PowerPoint 2010 se montó el atlas con las comparaciones
entre las tres especies marcando los elementos diagnósticos. Este
atlas digital osteológico representa una gran ventaja por su fácil
manejo en el análisis del registro de fauna arqueológica, ya que
permite la comparación en detalle de especies similares y al estar
confeccionado con una aplicación estándar muy común permite ser
montado en cualquier dispositivo portátil o tablet y la persona usuaria
puede añadir sus propias aportaciones o anotaciones.

Takigami, Mai, Yamagata University
Oldñes, Mauro, Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos
Aleman, Diana, Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos
Villanueva, Juan Pablo, Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos
Seki, Yuji, National Museum of Ethnology

VAL, AURORE; DE LA PEÑA, PALOMA; WADLEY,
LYN (ID554)
First evidence of bird consumption in the Middle Stone Age of
Sibudu Cave, South Africa: an experimental approach
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Sibudu Cave has yielded rich archaeological deposits that contain
pre-Still Bay, Still Bay, Howiesons Poort, post-Howiesons Poort and
late Middle Stone Age industries, associated with faunal remains,
seeds, pollen, and charcoal. The bird assemblage, dominated by
pigeons, is the largest for South African Middle Stone Age sites.
Cut marks, tooth marks, and disarticulation impacts have been
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observed on bird bones from various layers. They constitute the
earliest direct evidence of anthropogenic consumption of avifauna
in the Middle Stone Age in Southern Africa. In order to reconstruct
the steps of the butchery process and to identify the products
(e.g. feathers, meat, claws) sought after by the inhabitants of
the shelter, we conducted a series of butchery experiments on
doves (Streptopelia semitorquata) and pigeons (Columba livia).
The results of these butchery experiments are presented here.

(perro), C. lupus (lobo) y C. latrans (coyote) fue la hibridización
intencionada de perros hembras con coyotes o lobos machos con
el fin de unir en un cuerpo las esencias simbólicas de los padres.
Respecto de los híbridos de coyotes con perros, aunque escasos,
se les ha reconocido en sitios como el Templo de Quetzalcóatl y
el Barrio Oaxaqueño, en la ciudad prehispánica de Teotihuacán,
en el centro de México. Estos individuos se han logrado identificar
gracias a la morfología dental, la cual se manifiesta intermedia en
sus caracteres, sobre todo en los carnasiales y molares superiores,
en el cráneo, el cual se manifiesta más alargado que el del perro,
sobre todo en la porción anterior, además de detalles a nivel de
rama del dentario, bullas timpánicas y región mastoidea.

Taphonomy, avifauna, Middle Stone Age, butchery, South Africa
Val, Aurore, Evolutionary Studies Institute (Centre of Excellence), University of the
Witwatersrand, Johannesburg. aurore_val@yahoo.com
de la Peña, Paloma, Evolutionary Studies Institute (Centre of Excellence), University
of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg
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Análisis del cráneo de un perro mesoamericano de un morfotipo
desconocido

VALADEZ AZÚA, RAÚL; RODRÍGUEZ GALICIA,
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SESSION 23. INVESTIGACIONES SOBRE EL PERRO (CANIS LUPUS
FAMILIARIS): DOMESTICACIÓN, MANEJO Y MORFOTIPOS

Cánidos prehispánicos del sitio Cueva Estrella, Oaxaca, México
SESSION 23. INVESTIGACIONES SOBRE EL PERRO (CANIS LUPUS
FAMILIARIS): DOMESTICACIÓN, MANEJO Y MORFOTIPOS

En la década de los noventas fue excavado un templo maya de
unos 1,500 años de antigüedad. Producto de la excavación fue
el hallazgo de numerosos restos de perros y de una cría de lobo.
Entre los perros, un individuo macho, adulto joven, reconocido
sólo por el cráneo, manifestó caracteres no reconocidos hasta
este momento; tendencia al prognatismo, a la braquicefalia,
batería dental completa pero con piezas dentales de dimensiones
chicas. Estas características le ubican como un ejemplar distinto a
lo conocido hasta hoy para Mesoamerica, quizá un tipo de perro
propio del sur de La zona maya. Este ejemplar constituye uno de
varios casos conocidos en el México prehispánico en las últimas
décadas que representan líneas morfológicas, producto de del
pool genético de las poblaciones de perros mesoamericanos y que
bajo los intereses humanos podían convertirse en tipos diferentes.

El estado de Oaxaca, en el sur de México, es una de las entidades con
mayor riqueza cultural e historia prehispánica, colonial y moderna.
Ubicado dentro del área cultural mesoamericana, en él florecieron
diversas sociedades que compartieron características en el manejo
de sus recursos naturales. Así, en la región conocida como Mixteca
baja, y localizada en la ciudad de Huajuapan de León, se encuentra
el sitio arqueológico Cerro de las Minas; dicha zona arqueológica
fue excavada en diversas temporadas desde 1979 y hasta 1993, y
en ellas se encontraron 70 perros (Canis lupus familiaris) que fueron
corroborados, en su identificación taxonómica, con base en 16
medidas estándares de cráneo, mandíbula y tres de piezas dentales
(longitud anteroposterior, ancho y altura). Además de la obtención
de medidas, y niveles de desarrollo, de los huesos poscraneales, y
desgaste en dientes; así también se determinó el sexo a partir de
aspectos morfológicos presentes en cráneo, mandíbula y pelvis.
Entre los ejemplares identificados se encontraron crías, cachorros,
juveniles y adultos. Con base en el análisis de los resultados,
obtenidos de las medidas, destacó el ejemplar CM90-H1-39, que
correspondió a un cachorro producto de la cruza de perro y lobo
('loberro'), lo cual resulta ser un evento realmente extraordinario
y, por lo menos hasta el momento, único para el estado de Oaxaca.

Perros mesoamericanos, perros americanos, tipos de perros
americanos
Valadez Azúa, Raúl, Instituto de Investigaciones Antropológicas, Universidad Nacional
Autónoma de México. raul_valadez@hotmail.com
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Criterios para la identificación de híbridos de perros (Canis lupus
familiaris) y coyotes (Canis latrans) provenientes del México
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Dentro de la arqueozoología del México prehispánico los cánidos
son uno de los vertebrados más abundantes y diversos en su
uso, aprovechamiento y espacio que le daban estas culturas
en su cosmovisión, convirtiéndolos así en verdaderas fuentes
de información sobre el modus vivendi de estas comunidades
humanas extintas. Uno de los esquemas de interacción de estos
pueblos con las especies del género Canis, a saber C. lupus familiaris

VALENZUELA-LAMAS, SILVIA; MINNITI, CLAUDIA;
EVANS, JANE; ALBARELLA, UMBERTO (ID420)
Meat supply, trade and economic system: some insights from
Iron Age and Roman Owslebury (Hampshire, UK) integrating
zooarchaeology and stable isotopes from cattle teeth
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SESSION 33. TRADE AND MIGRATION: THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
OF CONTACT AND MOVEMENT

the first attempt to verify the existence of seasonal movements of
livestock in Catalonia in the Iron Age basing on direct evidence on
animal teeth. Even if preliminary, the results are contextualized in
the larger debate about transhumance and the degree of social
complexity of the Iberian populations.

This paper presents the integrated study of cattle remains and the
strontium (Sr) isotopic ratios from 95 cattle teeth from the Iron
Age/Roman site of Owslebury (Hampshire, southern Britain). Sr
isotopic ratios (87Sr/86Sr) allow us to estimate the geographic
location where cattle pastured, and therefore to assess whether
cattle were likely to have been bred locally, and the diversity of their
provenance range. The location of Owslebury on chalk facilitates
this study as this type of soil produces a distinct Sr isotopic ratio.
Other zooarchaeological results such as size and mortality profiles
are also considered. Our results indicate that some animals from
both Iron Age and Roman levels are consistent with local origins,
while others were introduced to the site from different areas,
especially in Roman times. The isotopic results correlate with the
geographical origin of other archaeological evidences in the site,
like pottery and coins. Both zooarchaeological and isotopic results
are contextualised in the broader debate of trade and mobility in
the Iron Age and Roman times in Western Europe.

Sheep, animal mobility, strontium, oxygen, isotopes, Iron Age, Spain
Valenzuela-Lamas, S., IEF Marie Curie Fellow, University of Sheffield, Department
of Archaeology, Northgate House, West Street, S1 4ET Sheffield, UK; University of
Barcelona, GRACPE, C/Montalegre 6-8, 08001 Barcelona, Spain
Evans, J., NERC, Geosciences Laboratory, Keyworth, UK
López, D., University of Barcelona, GRACPE, C/Montalegre 6-8, 08001 Barcelona,
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Jornet, R., University of Barcelona, GRACPE, C/Montalegre 6-8, 08001 Barcelona,
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Albarella. U. University of Sheffield, Department of Archaeology, Northgate House,
West Street, S1 4ET Sheffield, UK
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Water isoscapes as a tool for the assessment of region-of-origin
and animal movements

Valenzuela-Lamas, Silvia, University of Sheffield. s.valenzuela@sheffield.ac.uk
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Minniti, Claudia, University of Salento. claudia.minniti@gmail.com
Evans, Jane, NERC, Geosciences Laboratory, Keyworth, UK

The stable isotope abundances of biological tissues often contain
information that is of interest to region-of-origin assignment and
animal movement in archaeological investigations. The use of
stable hydrogen and oxygen isotopes for these studies is a fast
growing field due to the predictable geographic variations in the
isotope values of meteoric water. Research thus far has mainly
used empirical correlations to predict the isotopic values of animals
based on the isotope values of their drinking water. A limitation
to this approach is that it cannot easily be used in cases where
the drinking water is unknown. Therefore, predictions of drinking
water isotope values are necessary and usually take the shape of
a predictive map, called isoscape. Coupled to the need to develop
isoscapes, there is a need to assist correlational predictions, of
animal tissues, with the development of process based models that
predict the isotopic composition of tissues by also incorporating
the animal’s physiology, ecology and environment. Here I present
an evaluation of current isoscapes of precipitation, focusing in
Argentina, highlighting areas where predicted values depart from
measured values. In the presentation I propose a collaborative
sampling scheme to improve the accuracy of these isoscapes.
Finally, I present two process-based mechanistic models that
predict isotope values of vertebrate tissues (Artiodactyla and
Primates) that can be applied, as well as expanded, to other species
found in the archaeological record. The models were tested with
samples from animals raised in captivity along an isotopic range
(Artiodactyla) and under controlled diets (Primates).

Albarella, Umberto, University of Sheffield
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Livestock mobility basing on Strontium and Oxygen isotope
analysis on sheep teeth: a perspective about seasonal movements
in Iron Age Catalonia (North-Eastern Spain).
SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES
Transhumance – the seasonal movement of people and their
livestock – is a highly specialised economic system, the adoption
of which has important implications for a community’s sociopolitical structure, practices and cultural ideology. For years, the
subject has generated a fierce academic debate arguing for the
presence/absence of transhumance in different areas of Prehistoric
Europe basing on indirect evidences such as typological similarities
in pottery between distant territories, the settlement pattern,
inexistence of cereal storage structures (silos) in some areas, and/or
pollen analyses (i.e: Cunliffe 1978, Riera and Esteban 1994, Hill 1995,
Tullet 2011). The present work presents the results of a pilot study
on sheep teeth dating to the 4th-3rd c. BC from a silos champ site (Turó
de la Font de la Canya, present-day Catalonia, Spain) using Strontium
and Oxygen isotopic ratios to investigate animal mobility. This site
was chosen because its function as a central storage site (receiving
cereal from other sites in the surroundings, and acting as a contact
point with Phoenicians) as well as because its geographical position
in a restricted and highly recognizable geological layer on a historical
transhumant route. For Strontium analysis, a transversal slice was
cut at the base of the protoconid from four sheep lower M3. In
three more cases, sequential slices from the whole crown were
collected and then compared with the Oxygen values obtained on
them. The results suggest a local origin for all the individuals and no
sign of seasonal mobility could be observed. This study represents

Stable isotopes, isoscapes, hydrogen, oxygen, mechanistic model
Valenzuela, Luciano Oscar, CONICET-Laboratorio de Ecologia Evolutiva
Humana, UNCPBA, Argentina. Department of Biology, University of Utah, USA.
lucianoovalenzuela@gmail.com
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Evidence of dog traction in ancient Eskimo settlements of Chukchi
Peninsula, Russia
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A role of dog traction, role and history of dogs in ancient Eskimos
is still unclear and the place and time of origin of dog sledding
is unknown. We developed novel morphological approach
based on changes in a skeleton of pulling a sled dogs. The
purpose of our study was search for the measurable effects of
loads that dogs undergo while pulling sleds on a dog skeleton.
We tested the approach on dog remains from ancient Eskimo
settlements. We compared proportions of tibia between sled
dogs and various purebred and mongrel dogs. We showed that
tibial indexes distinguish sled from others because of adaptive
compensational mechanism that caused changes in sled dog’s
hindfeet. We measured tibia bones of dogs from three ancient
Eskimo settlements (22 specimens in total). The bones came from
ritually buried dogs and cultural layers, aged from 300 BC till 1550
AD. Based on our method, significant majority of all archaeological
samples of tibia bones come from sled dogs. Tibia bones that
came from layers before 750 AD had not belonged to sled dogs,
whereas that after 750 AD - had belonged. Hence we suppose
that dog traction appeared at Chukchi Peninsula not earlier then
in period from 750 AD till 1050 AD.

Vasyukov, Mitya, A. N. Severtsov’s Institute of Ecology and Evolution RAS.
tipa2128506@gmail.com
Savinetsky, Arkady, A. N. Severtsov’s Institute of Ecology and Evolution RAS
Khasanov, Bulat, A. N. Severtsov’s Institute of Ecology and Evolution RAS
Krylovich, Olga, A. N. Severtsov’s Institute of Ecology and Evolution RAS

VELAQUEZ, ADRIAN; VALENTIN, NORMA; LOWE,
LYNNETH (ID397)
El aprovechamiento de los moluscos durante el formativo en
Mesoamerica: el caso de Chiapa de Corzo
SESSION 21. ENVIRONMENTS AND FAUNAL USE IN MESOAMERICA
En Mesoamérica, muchas de las sociedades que prosperaron
durante el periodo histórico conocido como Formativo,
experimentaron cambios que llevaron a su diferenciación
jerárquica interna. Algunos grupos, considerados poseedores de
un mayor prestigio, se apoderaron del poder político, económico
y religioso. Las élites nacientes requirieron de bienes llamados
de lujo o de prestigio para resaltar su mayor estatus. Éstos se
caracterizan por su carácter exótico, su rareza, su problemática
obtención y/o la dificultad para ser transformados en objetos.
Como consecuencia de la demanda de bienes de prestigio,
empiezan a registrarse intercambios sistemáticos entre regiones
distantes y aparecen grupos especializados en la elaboración
de bienes de lujo. Uno de los casos más interesantes en el
contexto anterior, es el de una tumba y un entierro excavados
recientemente en el Montículo 11 deChiapa de Corzo, México.
Cronológicamente pertenecen al Formativo Medio (1000-400
a.C.) y culturalmente se afilian a los grupos zoques. Dentro de los
ricos ajuares funerarios encontrados en la inhumación de cuatro
individuosde la élite local, se hallaron algunos de los ejemplos
más antiguos del trabajo de conchas de moluscos conocido hasta
el momento. Estos materiales fueron considerados como de los
más valiosos por parte de las antiguas culturas de Mesoamérica.
En el presente trabajo se presentan los resultados del análisis
llevado a cabo sobre estos objetos, que incluye la identificación
de las especies, su clasificación tipológica y el estudio de sus
técnicas de elaboración.

Dogs, Eskimos, traction, sled dogs
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Egyptian dogs in the beginning of the Common Era (dog burial
in Fayum oasis)
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
The images of dogs and findings of mummies in necropoleis and
shrines suggest that dog had a special role for ancient Egyptian
inhabitants. Unfortunately we do not know enough about the role
of dogs and their history in Egypt. Persian and following periods
lack of data even than other periods. Dog burial was found on
the territory of Coptic cemetery Deir-el Banat near the Fayum
oasis (middle Egypt) in 2007. All the dogs laid closely to each
other without any interfacial layers. Lots of pupariums, scarps
of clay and absence of any signs of violent death on the bones
suggest that they were specially brought to the place of burial
from any riparian area where they had been already dead. Some
skeletons were harnessed with papyrus fibers, sometimes such
a parcel contained bones from different individuals. Radiocarbon
dating suggests that dogs were buried at 20 AD (40 BC -60 AD),
which corresponds to the Roman period of Egypt. There were 142
specimens, mostly puppies of different ages (86 %). Evaluation of
age spectrum of puppies and sex ratio of adults allowed supposing
that dogs were bred somewhere, most probably in various places.
High variance of calculated withers heights and weights of dogs
and shape of skulls make them similar with pariahs rather than
any morphotypes (breeds). Mean values of withers heights are
similar to ancient and modern Sudan dog ones, modern Egyptian
pariahs and ancient dogs from Ashkelon burials. We suppose that
the flood of the Nile could have been a reason of dog death, in
case they could not escape from buildings where they had been
kept and bred.

Concha, Formativo, Mesoamerica
Velaquez, Adrian, INAH. adrianveca@yahoo.com
Valentin, Norma, INAH
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VELDMAN, ANZEL; BADENHORST, SHAW;
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Hunters or Herders? The Fauna from Stone Circles in Namibia
SESSION 35. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM
Stone circles, which were built during the last 1500 years, are
widely distributed over much of Namibia in southern Africa,
yet little is known about the zooarchaeology of these features.
Ethnographies and other historical descriptions indicate that
stone circles were used in the recent past by hunter-gatherers as
hunting blinds. Some archaeologists have suggested that after
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the introduction of livestock more than 2000 years ago, huntergatherers that became herders built stone circles and used them
as living huts. Yet another interpretation for these structures is
that they were used as cooking huts. We recently excavated a
stone circle at Kuidas Spring in north-western Namibia. We found
no evidence for livestock. Thus far, no other Namibian stone
circles with faunal evidence have yielded evidence for livestock.
Similar to most stone circles in the region, the fauna from Kuidas
Spring contains only wild animals. The material culture excavated
at Kuidas Spring suggests that the circle was the basis of a living
hut or shelter. Our future research in the area aims to establish
the identity or identities of the builders and users of stone circles.

Morphometric approaches of the early suids on Cyprus: insularity
and domestication
SESSION 34. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY AND EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY:
GOALS, CHALLENGES AND PROSPECTS IN CONCILIATING TWO
DIFFERENT DISCIPLINARY FIELDS
Cyprus has always been separated from the mainland. The very
reduced and endemic Pleistocene fauna of large mammals
which lived there got extinct sometimes during the Late Glacial.
Short before the end of the Late Glacial, wild boar immigrated
to Cyprus, probably introduced by humans as game. It rapidly
proliferated on the island and decreased in size, may be due to
insularity. It was the only large ungulate in the island from 10,000
to 8,300 cal BC. Then, early domestic goats, cattle and sheep
were introduced to Cyprus. It is not clear if domestic pigs were
also introduced and if it hybridized with the local wild boar, or
if the latter was domesticated locally. In order to address these
issues, we investigated the morphometry of the large series of
suid teeth and bones from the site Klimonas (9,000-8,500 cal BC)
and Shillourokambos (8,300-7,000 cal BC), using both traditional
and geometric morphometric techniques. The results will
contribute to disentangle the respective effect of insularity and
domestication on both size and shape. The question of the role
of hybridisation in the emergence of insular lineages of mammals
will also be discussed.

Stone Circle, Namibia, Later Stone Age, Livestock
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Early domestic ungulates in Central Asia: archaeozoological results
from Ajakagytma (Uzbekistan, Kel’teminar, 7th-5th millennia cal
BC)
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
Ajakagytma is a Neolithic lake shore site located in the central
desert of Uzbekistan (Kyzyl-Kum), a region for which the
archaeozoological data are rare and sometimes questionable.
New excavations conducted since 2005 by the French-Uzbek
mission MAFANAC evidenced several successive Kel’teminar
occupations dating from the end of the 7th to the 5th millennium.
They provided more than 50 000 microlithic artefacts, and smaller
series of degraded pottery, stone pendants, bone industry, animal
and plant remains. They also provided more than 2000 faunal
remains. Most of them are badly preserved, due to the very
contrasted climate (heating and cooling and wetting and drying).
However, 580 specimens could be attributed to a taxon, and
more than 200 of them could be identified at the level of genus
or species. They provide a clear image of the wild large mammals
which lived in this area and which were hunted by the Kel’teminar
people: the goitered gazelle (34%), aurochs (16%), onager (11%)
and the wild camel (11%). We also find 15% of Caprini but, due to
the poor preservation of the material, it was impossible to tell if
they were hunted wild bezoar goats or early domesticated sheep
or goat. Conversely, 13% of the specimens clearly refer to very
small size bovids. This is the earliest evidence of domestic cattle
in Central Asia. This presentation will discuss the consequences
of this observation in the scope of the origin of cattle husbandry
between the Iranian Plateau and North China.

Cyprus, Sus scrofa, Insularity, Early domestication, Morphometrics
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19th Century exploitation of wallabies by sealers on Kangaroo
Island, South Australia
SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES
Whalers and sealers left the northern hemisphere to head south
once cetacean populations were decimated due to over hunting.
Some of these men abandoned the harsh sea life altogether and
took up permanent residence on off shore islands in the southern
hemisphere- such as Kangaroo Island, off South Australia. Wallaby
hunting allowed some former whalers and sealers in this part of
the southern hemisphere to live permanently on Kangaroo Island
by selling skins to the existing international fur trade. This industry
operated at least 30 years prior to official European colonization of
South Australia and signaled the commencement of exploitation
of indigenous animals from southern Australia. Whalers often took
with them indigenous women from Polynesia, New Zealand and
Tasmania and other parts of Australia. This paper presents the
first reported archaeological site related to the wallaby hunting
industry that operated on Kangaroo Island in the 19th and 20th

Central Asia, Neolithic transition, Ungulates, Uzbekistan
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centuries by former whalers and sealers and their ‘indigenous
wives’.

non-cultivated and agricultural foods.
Pig husbandry, dental calculus, starch granules, phyotliths

Fur trade, sealers, 19th century
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Multivariate Ordination of Freshwater Mussel Faunas in the Illinois
River Basin, Illinois: Cultural and Environmental Correlates

Pastoralism and Constraint: Mapping Urbanized Niche Construction

SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT

SESSION 20. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF PASTORALISM:
ADVANCES IN THEORY AND METHOD

through sex, size, and selection

In Northern Mesopotamia, the Late Chalcolithic (LC, ca. 4000
– 3200 BC) is surfacing as an autochthonous, dynamic era of
increasing population density and, perhaps causally, emergent
cultural innovations and evolving settlement patterns. Within
this period, Tell Brak and its immediate environs evidenced
expansion of its settled area and settlement reorganization around
seemingly-industrialized economic-activities. Concomitantly,
analysis of substantial faunal-data from Tell Brak and Tell Majnuna
indicates contemporary shifts in animal-management practices,
suggesting that these activities, too, experienced reorganization.
The growth in settlement size and complexity likely resulted in
land organization that pushed animals further from the settled
center, a practice that brings people and their domestic animals
into conflict and communication with a natural world of which
little evidence survives in the archaeological record. However, that
natural world has great influence on individual responses to niche
construction and adaptation to the environment. In particular,
the introduction of large-scale herding into a new environment
can promote conflict with existing communities of wild animals,
and also deplete vital vegetation. I explore niche construction and
resource stress in these newly urbanized areas through monitoring
wild animal selection and exploring intra-herd demographic
qualities of sex and size, using changes in sexual dimorphism as
proxy measures of resource constraints. Through identification
of methods for identifying resource stress, we can develop an
understanding of broader patterns of intentional- and organicchanges in land-use and animal-keeping that accompanies
population dynamics.

This paper explores compositional variation and change among
archaeological and modern freshwater mussel faunas in the
Illinois River Basin. The archaeological material includes 49
shell samples from 30 archaeological sites that represent Native
American mussel collections ranging in age from 200-8,450
RCYBP. Fifty species occur in the total sample of 29,407 identified
specimens. Species diversity correlates directly with sample size,
and also tends to increase down valley. Species composition is
highly variable. In most samples the leading dominant species is
the threeridge (Amblema plicata) or the spike (Elliptio dilatata),
but five other species predominate in at least one sample. A
multivariate ordination (detrended correspondence analysis) of
abundance data orders samples and species along two principal
axes of variation. Correlation of axis scores with independent
variables indicates that compositional variation reflects downvalley geographical differences among mussel communities, local
access to different aquatic habitats (shallow river, deep river,
creek, backwater lake), and, to a lesser extent, cultural selection
of some species as raw material for creating shell artifacts. Shell
samples likely derived from river habitats differ significantly from
modern mussel collections in the Illinois River. The differences may
be related to historical human impacts on the stream, including
pollution, sedimentation, and dam construction.
Compositional variation, cultural correlates, environmental
correlates, freshwater mussels, Illinois River, multivariate
ordination
Warren, Robert, Illinois State Museum. warren@museum.state.il.us

Pastoralism, resource stress, dimorphism

WEBER, SADIE; PRICE, MAX (ID481)

Weber, Jill, University of Pennsylvania. jllwbr8@gmail.com

Analysis of Pig Husbandry Intensification in Northern Mesopotamia
through Plant Microfossils Trapped in Dental Calculus

WEISSBROD, LIOR; BITON, REBECCA; TSATSKIN,
ALEXANDER; ZAIDNER, YOSSI (ID527)

SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES

Microvertebrate remains in the sedimentary context of the Middle
Paleolithic open-air site of Nesher Ramla, Israel

Here we present the results of analysis of starch granules
and phytoliths from dental calculus on pig molars. This study
concentrates on five northern Mesopotamian sites (Domuztepe,
Atij, Raqa’i, Ziyadeh, and Umm Qseir) where occupations range
from ca. 6500-2100 cal. BC, and one pre-agricultural control
site (Hallan Çemi ca. 10,000-9000 cal. BC). During this time of
increasing sociopolitical complexity, pig husbandry was practiced
almost exclusively at the household level. We aim to examine pigs’
diets diachronically through times of increasing pig husbandry
intensification. Pigs’ diets appear to range greatly in terms of

SESSION 22. ANALYSIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MICROFAUNAL
ASSEMBLAGES: DEFINITIONS, METHODS, AND APPLICATIONS
Our ongoing investigations of the Nesher Ramla site focus on
the taphonomic history of microvertebrate remains, composed
largely of a few species of small mammals and reptiles, in relation
to archaeological characteristics and sedimentological formation
processes of the site. Nesher Ramla lies in a karst depression
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within a catchment area covered by calcareous Rendzina soils
on chalk. The site contains an 8m thick archaeological sequence
OSL dated to between 170±12ka and 78±6ka. The abundance of
microvertebrate remains and stone artifacts along the sequence is
compared with depth functions of carbonate and organic matter
content, color, magnetic susceptibility, and particle sizes. Preliminary
results indicate that the patterns of vertical change in the
abundances of microvertebrate remains and stone artifacts do not
correspond along the sequence. Sedimentological properties of the
upper sequence suggest that soil erosion from the catchment area
was mainly responsible for site formation. The abundance of stone
artifacts here diminishes substantially together with decreasing
carbonate and organic content, whilst microvertebrate remains
increase in agreement with enhanced magnetic susceptibility and
soil wetness towards the topmost part of the sequence. It is yet
unclear to what extent microvertebrate abundances correspond
with individual sedimentological properties. Nonetheless,
taphonomic observations including low abrasion levels and frequent
polishing of skeletal specimens appear to confirm the proposed
mechanism of slope wash and episodic material transportation.
We hypothesize that periods of enhanced fossil deposition were
associated with more developed soil conditions in the surrounding
landscape likely due to changes in vegetation and climate.

SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT
Previous analyses of growth (sclerochronology) and stable
oxygen isotopes (δ18O) in modern and archaeological Saxidomus
gigantea suggests that they may be useful for understanding local
environmental change. In the Gulf of Alaska, archaeological fauna
are frequently used as proxy measures for broad-scale Holocene
climate change, and have been used as evidence for the presence
of sea ice in the Late Holocene eastern Aleutian Islands (4000-2500
years ago). However, the relationship among humans, animals,
and climatic and environmental change is not well understood,
particularly because the effects of climate and environmental
change vary on a local scale in this geographically diverse region.
This research proposes to use both zooarchaeological and
paleoenvironmental evidence from the eastern Aleutian Islands
to address whether sea ice was present in this region during the
Late Holocene. Specifically, a combination of sclerochronology
and stable oxygen isotopes in archaeological Saxidomus gigantea
will be used to reconstruct the local paleoenvironment and to test
for potential responses to changing environmental conditions,
including changes in shellfish growth and local water conditions.

Weissbrod, Lior, Zinman Institute of Archaeology, University of Haifa, Mount Carmel,
Haifa 31905, Israel. lweissbr@research.haifa.ac.il

Shellfish, stable isotopes, sclerochronology, Arctic

Biton, Rebecca, Institute of Archaeology, National Natural History Collections, Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, Jerusalem 91904, Israel

West, Catherine, Boston University. cfwest@bu.edu

Tsatskin, Alexander, Zinman Institute of Archaeology, University of Haifa, Mount
Carmel, Haifa 31905, Israel

Etnier, Michael, Western Washington University

Andrus, Fred, University of Alabama

Zaidner, Yossi, Zinman Institute of Archaeology, University of Haifa, Mount Carmel,
Haifa 31905, Israel

WHITAKER, ADRIAN R.; BYRD, BRIAN. F (ID25)

WELLS, PATRICIA; RENOUF, M.A.P. (ID504)

Archaeological Data for Modern Conservation—Holocene
Population Dynamics of Red Abalone (Haliotis rufenscens) and
Black Abalone (Haliotis cracherodii) in California, USA

Social Organization and Osseous Tool Making at the Dorset Seal
Hunting Site of Phillip’s Garden, Northwestern Newfoundland

SESSION 6. MOLLUSCS AS A RECORD OF HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONSHIPS: ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS, IMPACTS,
AND MANAGEMENT

SESSION 2. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALBASED RAW MATERIALS: TECHNOLOGICAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL
ISSUES

Although it is increasingly apparent that humans have shaped
worldwide coastal ecosystems throughout the Holocene, only
recently ecologists have acknowledged that pre-contact animal
populations were under human predation. In this paper, we
examine the ecology of two of the largest shellfish species along
the northeastern Pacific Coast—red abalone (Haliotis rufenscens)
and black abalone (Haliotis cracherodii)—over the past 5,000
years. We use modern population data from ecological literature
and a simple model of abalone populations for the two species
under varying levels of human predation to establish modern
population baselines. We then compare these modern baselines
with archaeological abalone demographic data from the California
coast. Finally, we explore the potential of these data to aid modern
conservation efforts for abalone specifically, and more generally
the potential future use of archaeological data in structuring the
management of shellfish fisheries worldwide.

The large Dorset site of Phillip’s Garden in northwestern
Newfoundland is well known as a harp seal hunting site that was
occupied for 800 years beginning approximately 2000 years BP. Large
middens of well-preserved faunal remains attest to the site’s focused
economy. Nevertheless, an analysis of animals exploited for the
manufacture of osseous tools reveals the use of whale bone, caribou
antler and bone and ivory. The remains suggest that preliminary
core reduction took place off site, while secondary reduction was
widespread both temporally and spatially at the site. This paper
explores social organization around tasks associated with osseous
tool making in the context of the important seal hunt at the site.
Dorset, Phillip’s Garden, social organization, osseous tools
Wells, Patricia, University of Western Ontario. pwells@mun.ca
Renouf, M.A.P., Memorial University of Newfoundland

Conservation Biology, Fisheries Management, Shellfish, California

WEST, CATHERINE; ANDRUS, FRED; ETNIER,
MICHAEL (ID40)

Whitaker, Adrian R., Far Western Anthropological Research Group. adie@farwestern.
com

Abrupt Climate Change in the Aleutian Islands, Alaska

Byrd, Brian. F, Far Western Anthropological Research Group
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WISMER-LANOË, MEREDITH (ID332)

Guanaco, Resource Depression, Foraging Theory, Harvest
Pressure, Biometric Analysis

Technology, Subsistence, and Efficiency: Evaluating Evidence for
Grease Processing at the Cherokee Sewer and Rainbow Sites, Iowa

Wolverton, Steve, University of North Texas, Department of Geography, Denton, TX
USA. wolverton@unt.edu
Otaola, Clara, CONICET, Museo de Historia Natural de San Rafael, Argentina

SESSION 9. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF NEW WORLD UNGULATES

Neme, Gustavo, CONICET, Museo de Historia Natural de San Rafael, Argentina
Gil, Adolfo, CONICET, Museo de Historia Natural de San Rafael, Argentina

This research project uses data from two case studies in order to
address long-term diachronic changes in large ungulate use within
North America. This work focuses on how the appearance of new
technology may potentially influence subsistence practices. In
particular, this project analyzes evidence for the appearance of
bone grease processing during the Woodland Period (approx.
2800-1000 cal. BP) when ceramic technology used for cooking
and storage became widespread. The goal of this work is to
understand how shifts in technology potentially relate to changes
in efficiency within carcass processing and butchery. Data for this
project come from two multicomponent sites with substantial
faunal assemblages located within the tallgrass prairie region
of Western Iowa, United States: Cherokee Sewer (13CK405) and
Rainbow (13PM91). Bison dominate the faunal assemblages
at the Paleoindian (approx. 13000-10500 cal. BP) and Archaic
(approx. 10500-2800 cal. BP) site of Cherokee Sewer; while both
bison and deer compose the majority of the large ungulate fauna
found at the Woodland site of Rainbow. Taking into account
taphonomic factors which may also impact the nature of the
assemblages, evidence for differences in human subsistence and
butchery practices between the two sites are assessed, including
skeletal part frequencies, degree of fragmentation, presence and
placement of cut marks, and degree of burning.

WOOLLETT, JAMES, DUPONT-HÉBERT, CÉLINE
(ID648)
The perspective of cementochronology on a resilient mixed
subsistence economy : tracing climate change impacts on seal
hunting and sheep herding at two farms in coastal northern
Iceland circa. AD 1300-1477
SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES
A growing body of archaeological research has identified the
period ca. 1250 to 1477 AD as one of widespread socio-political
and economic reorganization across the North Atlantic. This paper
tests the linkage between these economic changes and climatic
cooling through the comparison of seal hunting and sheep herding
practices at two contemporaneous and neighbouring farm sites in
coastal northeast Iceland, Svalbarð and Hjálmarsvik, both of which
have ample local resources but are vulnerable to Arctic climatic
influences. Analyses of incremental growth structures in dentine
and cementum of harbour and harp seals will be compared to
establish if the intensification of seal hunting activities was a
generalised process in the region and to determine if these two
coastal farms had differential access to seals. As well, the season
and age of death of sheep at the two sites will be compared to
determine if conservative herding practices and increased lamb
mortality coincided with periods of persistent summer pack ice
and intensified seal hunting and fishing. If the climate cooling
theory holds, lamb mortality and herding strategies conserving
breeding potential and scarce hay should have followed the
regular presence of pack ice and ice-adapted seals, and especially
ice-rafted harp seal pups.

Subsistence, bison, North America
Wismer-Lanoë, Meredith, University of Iowa. meredith-wismer@uiowa.edu

WOLVERTON, STEVE; OTAOLA, CLARA; NEME,
GUSTAVO; GIL, ADOLFO (ID233)
Assessing the Potential for Resource Depression in Guanaco (Lama
guanicoe) in Southern Mendoza, Argentina through Biometric
Analysis of Body Size

Incremental growth structures, seal hunting, sheep herding,
resilience

SESSION 9. THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF NEW WORLD UNGULATES
Mid- to late Holocene hunter-gatherers in southern Mendoza are
thought to have intensified their use of plant and animal resources
during periods of population growth and environmental change.
Archaeobotanical and zooarchaeological evidence support this
pattern at the macroregional scale, and isotopic ecological
data suggest important related shifts in hunter-gather mobility
patterns. A previous study of human exploitation of guanaco
(Lama guanicoe) offers demographic evidence indicating that
resource depression of this large ungulate occurred during this
period of intensification. A second test implication with which to
assess whether or not resources depression occurred is to analyze
whether or not age-independent body size in guanaco increased
over time, which follows the prediction of the Ungulate Prey
Depression Model (UPDM). An important qualifier is that the
demographic and body size predictions of the UPDM are being
analyzed at the macroregional scale of southern Mendoza, which
may mask more localized variability in guanaco exploitation and
resource intensification.

Woollett, James, Département des sciences historiques, Université Laval, Québec;
Centre d’études Nordiques. james.woollett@hst.ulaval.ca
Dupont-Hébert, Céline, Département des sciences historiques, Université Laval,
Québec; Centre d’études Nordiques . celine.dupont-hebert.@hst.ulaval.ca

WORLEY, FAY (ID290)
A Fashion for Pork*: Further Evidence for Pig Consumption Events
in Late Neolithic Wiltshire
SESSION 17. PIGS AND RITUAL
A Fashion for Pork*: Further Evidence for Pig Consumption Events
in Late Neolithic Wiltshire (*after Albarella, U and Serjeanston, D
2002 ‘A Passion for Pork: Meat Consumption at the British Late
Neolithic Site of Durrington Walls’ in Miracle, P and Milner, N (eds)
Consuming Passions and Patterns of Consumption. Cambridge:
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WRIGHT, LIZZIE (ID56)

MacDonald Institute Monographs, 33-49) Marden, Wiltshire,
hosts one of the four largest late Neolithic henge monuments
in Britain, all found in south west England. Marden henge is
less thoroughly investigated that its sister site Durrington Walls,
located 16km to the south east, which famously produced the
rare remains of late Neolithic buildings associated with middens
of pig and cattle bones that are interpreted as feasting refuse.
During the summer of 2010, excavations within Marden henge
identified a smaller inner henge with an unexpected chalk floor
surface dominated by a large hearth. The floor was associated with
a midden predominantly containing articulated and disarticulated
pig bones, together with a smaller number of cattle bones. This
find demonstrates that late Neolithic pork feasting activity was
not restricted to Durrington Walls, but was a more widespread
phenomenon. This paper examines the pig bone assemblage,
comparing it to that from earlier excavations in Marden henge
ditch and commenting particularly on element distribution and
carcass processing evidence suggestive of a specialised feasting
episode, and biometric evidence. The paper highlights similarities
and differences between the contemporary feasting activity at
Marden and Durrington Walls, within the context of the period.

The morphological variation of the European aurochs (Bos
primgenius): reflections on a biometrical study with a wide spatial
and temporal focus
SESSION 16. THE FUTURE OF OSTEOMETRIC ANALYSES - METHODS
AND APPLICATION
The aurochs (Bos primigenius) is generally agreed to be the wild
ancestor of domestic cattle, and an in-depth knowledge of this
animal is key to research exploring human-cattle interactions
and the origins and spread of cattle domestication. Although
domestic cattle (Bos taurus) are smaller than their wild ancestors,
there is a degree of overlap between them, and distinguishing
between the two species can be problematic. However, previous
analyses of aurochs morphology have generally been patchy and
do not provide a picture of variation across Europe according
to environment, climate and geography which can be used by
zooarchaeologists in order to make accurate identifications. This
paper aims to provide some key results from the widest ranging
review of aurochs biometrical data in Europe to date, which has
detected variation in body size between different geographic
areas both before and after the onset of domestication. This
work highlights the importance of using comparative biometrical
data from relevant geographical (and climatic) areas in order to
identify aurochs remains, and indeed those of other species.
The scale of this project has provided an important opportunity
to reflect on the kind of problems which are experienced during
a relatively traditional biometrical study, including those related
to the standardisation of measurements, the accessibility of
biometrical datasets, and potential issues of observer error. These
will be highlighted here, with some suggestions of how a study
of this kind could be enhanced in future.

Neolithic, feasting, butchery, pig, wild boar
Worley, Fay, English Heritage. fay.worley@english-heritage.org.uk

WORLEY, FAY; BAKER, POLYDORA; POPKIN,
PETER; HAMMON, ANDY; SEBASTIAN PAYNE
(ID301)
The Sheep Project: recent results on dental maturation and
attrition in unimproved Shetland sheep
SESSION 18. STORIES WRITTEN IN TEETH: NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL
INSIGHTS FROM TOOTH RELATED STUDIES

Bos primigenius, biometry, domestication

As evidence in support of husbandry interpretations, sheep
mortality data, based on dental evidence, forms a fundamental
part of the majority of zooarchaeological reporting in the UK. It
is also cited as evidence of seasonality in human behaviours. The
most commonly cited sheep tooth ageing systems have been in
use for over 30 years (Grant 1982, Payne 1973, 1987 etc) and
are calibrated against known age data. Following on from our
biometry and fusion paper presented at ICAZ, Paris, and later
published in the Journal of Archaeological Science (Popkin et al
2012), this poster presents dental evidence from a flock of 356
Shetland sheep, of known life history, that now form a research
skeletal collection. The sheep were slaughtered in nine cohorts,
at approximately five and seven month age intervals, in even
numbers of ewes, rams and castrates. They were raised outdoors
in known locations, allowing excellent control of variables affecting
tooth attrition, such as geology, fodder etc. Dental development
(through x-radiography), tooth eruption and mandibular tooth
wear were recorded, allowing age-at-death estimation based on
these variables to be assessed and refined.

Wright, Lizzie, lizzieewright@gmail.com

WRIGHT, LIZZIE (ID150)
The morphological variation of the European aurochs (Bos
primigenius): challenges faced in synthesising biometrical data
from a diversity of sources, with a wide spatial and temporal focus.
SESSION 13. META-ANALYSES IN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY: LARGE-SCALE
SYNTHESES IN THE ERA OF “BIG DATA”
Large scale projects involving biometrical analyses often must
combine data from a number of different sources, as accessing
material across wide geographical areas can be logistically
difficult and expensive. Raw biometrical data often form a part
of published faunal reports and access to biometrical data is now
becoming even easier, with a number of open-access databases
now available online for a number of different species. However,
there are a number of issues that need to be taken into account
when using measurements from multiple sources in order to
address specific research questions. This paper will present some
reflections on the widest ranging biometrical study of aurochs
remains to date, which combined freshly recorded biometrical
data according to a specially designed protocol with those from
the literature. The process of collecting data for this work has
highlighted that although most researchers use similar protocols
for recording their biometrical data (e.g. von den Driesch 1976)

Live data, sheep, nutrition, age, sex, attrition, eruption,
development
Worley, Fay, English Heritage. fay.worley@english-heritage.org.uk
Baker, Polydora, English Heritage
Popkin, Peter, Golder Associates
Hammon, Andy, English Heritage
Sebastian Payne, Independent
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YANES, YURENA; IZETA, ANDRÉS D.; CATTÁNEO,
ROXANA; COSTA, THIAGO; GORDILLO, SANDRA
(ID92)

this is not enough to assume that published measurements are
consistent or relevant to your research project. Specific issues
that have been highlighted by this work include observer error,
measurement selection and data presentation and access, and it
is crucial to try to synthesise the kind of impact that these factors
are having on our results.

Holocene paleoenvironmental (~4.5-1.7 cal. kyr BP) conditions in
central Argentina inferred from entire-shell and intra-shell stable
isotope composition of land snails

Biometry, Bos primigenius, meta-analyses, observer error.
Wright, Lizzie, lizzieewright@gmail.com

The isotopic composition of land snails is increasingly used as a
paleoenvironmental proxy. The majority of published studies,
however, has used this approach on mid-to-low latitude localities
of the Northern Hemisphere, and principally provides data
derived from entire-shell analyses. This study presents entireshell and intra-shell isotopic data to deduce average and seasonal
late Holocene environmental conditions in central Argentina
(30°S). The species Plagiodontes daedaleus (Odontostomidae)
was recovered from the Alero Deodoro Roca site, one of the
few archeological sites in central Argentina that contains shelly
accumulations associated with hunter-gatherer societies. Modern
entire-shells exhibited an average δ13C and δ18O value of -11.9
± 0.9‰ and -1.2 ± 0.6‰, respectively. Fossil entire shells showed
values that were ~2.5‰ higher in δ13C and ~1.8‰ higher in δ18O
than modern specimens. This suggests that during 4.5-1.7 cal. kyr
BP conditions were drier (lower relative humidity and/or higher
rain δ18O) and C4 plants were more abundant than at present.
These findings agree with published independent proxy data
from the region. Intra-shell isotopic profiles suggest that modern
and fossil individuals grew their shells throughout two-to-three
summer/winter cycles. Intra-shell δ18O values varied ~5‰, which
matched with the range of rain δ18O values between seasons.
The magnitude of seasonality was comparable during 4.5-1.7 cal.
kyr BP and the present. The intra-shell δ13C values varied ~2-3‰
and did not show distinctive seasonal cycles, pointing to reduced
seasonal variations in snail dietary habits. This study shows that
snail shells from central Argentina, in southern America have great
potential for paleoenvironmental inferences.

WU, XIAOHONG (ID306)
Isotopic evidence for pig husbandry during Early Neolithic Age
in ancient China
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
This presentation will discuss recent results of isotope analysis
of both animals and humans uncovered in sites dated to late
Paleolithic and Neolithic in China. The main interest of this study
is clarifying the dietary changes that occurred during the transition
from hunting-and -gathering to farming. Beyond the general
trend of the transition of agriculture and tending pigs the most
illuminating is the understanding of the context of each site within
its own environment.
Isotope analysis, pig husbandry, Early Neolithic, Ancient China
Wu, Xiaohong, School of Archaeology and Museology, Peking University. w
uxh@pku.edu.cn

YACOBACCIO, HUGO; VILÁ, BIBIANA (ID287)
A Model for llama (Lama glama) domestication
SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES

Land snails, stable isotopes, paleoenvironment, Holocene,
Ongamira, Argentina

The archaeological record of the Southern Puna shows great
changes in the Middle Holocene II (6200-3700 BP). A modification
of settlement-subsistence strategies of hunter-gatherer groups is
evidenced, and also changes in social organization and ideology
(rock art), are observed. These transformations include a reduced
residential mobility, intensive camelid use through the region,
social complexity, and, at the end of the period, the development
of a different relationship between people and camelids, which
include the domestication of the guanaco. The aim of this
presentation is to present a four-stage model which specifies
the possible mechanisms for the domestication of the guanaco
(Lama guanicoe cacsilensis), which gave origin to the llama
(Lama glama). A more comprehensive analytical framework is
here proposed, beyond the dichotomy wild-domestic. The model
takes into account the interaction of two components; animal
and human behaviors. Simultaneously, we analyze the types
of selection acting in the different stages of the domestication
process and the archaeological evidence for each are discussed
and described.

Yanes, Yurena, Department of Geology, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH
45221, USA
Izeta, Andrés D., IDACOR-CONICET Museo de Antropología-Facultad de Filosofía y
Humanidades, Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, Av. Hipólito Yrigoyen 174, 5000,
Córdoba, Argentina. andresizeta@gmail.com
Cattáneo, Roxana, IDACOR-CONICET Museo de Antropología-Facultad de Filosofía
y Humanidades, Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, Av. Hipólito Yrigoyen 174, 5000,
Córdoba, Argentina
Costa, Thiago, IDACOR-CONICET Museo de Antropología-Facultad de Filosofía y
Humanidades, Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, Av. Hipólito Yrigoyen 174, 5000,
Córdoba, Argentina
Gordillo, Sandra, CICTERRA, CONICET- Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, Av. V.
Sársfield 1611, X5016GCA, Córdoba, Argentina

YANG, YIMIN (ID189)
Milking spread in China
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
Milk use could be testified with organic residue analysis, including
lipid and protein. Milk was at least exploited in modern Turkey
8400 years ago, and then spread to Eastern Europe 7000 years
ago. But how and when did milking spread into eastern Eurasia?

Domestication, South American Camelids, Hunter-gatherers, Puna
Yacobaccio, Hugo, CONICET-UBA. hdyacobaccio@gmail.com
Vilá, Bibiana, CONICET-UNLu
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We analyzed organic residue from Gumugou cemetery (about
3800bp), Xiaohe cemetery (about 3600bp), and Beifang cemetery
(about 3500bp), which compose Xiaohe Culture, one of earliest
culture in Bronze Age, Xinjiang, China, located in Tarim river and
Keriya river in Taklimakan desert, Tarim Basin. Due to hot and
dry climate, organic materials are preserved very well. For earlier
Gumugou people, liquid milk may be mainly consumed; for later
Xiaohe and Beifang people, solid dairy products were developed
and widely used, implying the technology development and the
change of life style. After 1500BC, Xiaohe culture disappeared in
Tarim, and cattle wasn’t feed in large scale, compared to goat/
sheep, which may be adaptation of environmental change and
possibly caused by the change of human population.

archaeofaunas to climatic transformations. Since that time, more
detailed knowledge has developed of regional archaeofaunas
and their stratigraphic relationships, but, even more critically,
more detailed understanding has developed of periods of
relative warming and cooling in both ambient terrestrial and
oceanic environments. Such Holocene paleoclimatic changes
have followed very different trajectories, resulting in differences
in timing and strength of Younger Dryas cooling, early Holocene
warming, periods of Neoglacial cooling, mid-Holocene thermal
maxima, and Little Ice Age events. A review of current knowledge
of such paleoclimatic events in both Tierra del Fuego and the
southern Bering Sea/ Gulf of Alaska region suggests that there
may have been some parallels in relative abundance of sea lion
and fur seal populations, but that the relative importance of highly
storable anadromous fish in the Aleutians, and mobile terrestrial
resouces (guanaco) in the Fuegian archipelago resulted in different
regional trajectories in both sedentism and relative sociopolitical
complexity. In the Fuegian archipelago, sociopolitical complexity
appears to have been at its zenith during the Medieval Climatic
Optimum, while in the Aleutian Islands and Kodiak Island this
may have been true during Little Ice Age times. These data have
important consequences for the development of more general
theory about maritime hunter-gatherers, particularly those in
Subarctic/Subantarctic environments.

Milking, proteomics, china
Yang, Yimin, Department of Scientific History and Archaeometry, University of Chinese
Academy of Sciences. yiminyang@ucas.ac.cn

YANG, DONGYA (ID616)
Integration of Ancient DNA and Archaeology: Mentality and
Strategies for Research and Training
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION

Fuegian archipelago; Aleutian Islands; zooarchaeological data;
paleoclimatic change; Holocene period

Ancient DNA analysis of archaeological human, animal and
plant remains has become an important research endeavor
in archaeological studies. The key to successful applications
of ancient DNA analysis is to truly integrate ancient DNA with
archaeological data: starting from initial sample selection,
through the design of blind-tests for DNA data authentication, the
interpretation of DNA data within archaeological contexts, and
the synthesis of other lines of evidence. In theory, students with
strong backgrounds in both biology and archaeology would be
ideal individuals to undertake ancient DNA-based archaeological
research as their unique combination of backgrounds would
naturally facilitate such integrations. However, this paper argues
that background knowledge itself is not the only component for
the success; other factors can play equally if not more important
roles. These factors can be identified as: 1) respecting the
vigorousness of ancient DNA research as a lab-based science;
2) being self-critical of one’s own lab work; and 3) being openminded for collaborations with field archaeologists and other
researchers.

Yesner, David R., University of Alaska Anchorage. dryesner@uaa.alaska.edu

YOU, YUE; WANG, JIANXIN; ZHAO, XIN; CHEN,
XIANGLONG; MA, JIAN; YUAN, JING (ID188)
A zooarchaeological reseach on bactrian camel bones in the
Shirenzigou site, Xinjiang, China
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
The Shirenzigou site (43º31´12.8”-43º34´28.9”N, 93º13´44.8”93º16´49.1”E)is located on the southern slope of the eastern
Tianshan Mountains, Shirenzi village, Barkol County, Xinjiang
Province, and contains remains of early Iron Age nomadic
peoples. A high stone building, five stone houses and 12 tombs
were found between June to July of 2006, and June to July of
2007. Many animal bones were also discovered including those
of sheep, goat, horse, cattle, camel, and deer. A complete camel
skeleton was found in a burial pit M12, and fragmentary camel
skeletons were found in the high stone building and two of
the houses.Based on morphological comparisons, the complete
camel in M12 is a Bactrian camel, whose distal articulation
of the first phalange is different from that of dromedary
camels. The NISP and MNI for the buried camel are 158 and 1
respectively; those of the high building and houses are 5 and 1
respectively. For the complete buried camel, a large part of the
skeleton remains except for the pelvis, femur, and most of the
tibia. Its age at death is close to 7~8 years based on fusion stage
of the vertebrae. All permanent teeth have erupted, but there
is currently no way to link camel tooth abrasion stages to age at
death. Cut marks were found on the second lumbar vertebra
and the left tibia, while pathological phenomena were found
on the 11th, and 12th thoracic vertebrae, and possibly the third
phalange. The sizes of teeth and other complete bones were
also measured. Radiocarbon dating, stable carbon and nitrogen
isotope analysis, and ancient DNA analysis were applied to
resolve questions about the date, diet and the species of the

Ancient DNA, archaeology
Yang, Dongya, Simon Fraser University. donyang@sfu.ca

YESNER, DAVID R. (ID463)
The Aleutian/Fuegian Connection Revisited: Zooarchaeological
Reflections of Holocene Paleoclimatic Change
SESSION 24. CLIMATE CHANGE, MARINE PRODUCTIVITY, AND
HUMAN-BASED ECOSYSTEMS: CONTRASTING SUB-ARCTIC AND
SUB-ANTARCTIC HISTORICAL MARINESCAPES
Earlier comparisons of precontact human adaptations between
Tierra del Fuego and the Aleutian Islands (or other island
ecosystems) by McCartney, Johnson, Yesner, and others were
largely synchronic models developed without detailed knowledge
of Holocene paleoclimatic change or the relationship of
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two camel individuals: the one from M12 and the one from
the high building. The camel in M12 dates to 360~170 BC.
The camel from the high building dates to 200~50 BC. Stable
isotopic analysis of the M12 camel reveals that the δ13C level
is -16.80‰and the δ15N level is 9.99‰. For the camel bones
in the high building the δ13C level is -18.48‰ and the δ15N
level is 9.95‰. DNA analysis shows that both are domestic
Bactrian camels. According to the multiple methods employed
for identifying domestic animals including morphological
measurements, description of pathology, archaeological
context, and the results of DNA analysis, we conclude that
the camel at Shirenzigou is a domesticated animal. We also
discuss the exploitation of camels including their roles as
a source of food, a source of work power, and as funerary
symbols. This research represents the first comprehensive
study of camel skeletons from a Chinese archaeological site
using zooarchaeological methods, radiocarbon dating, stable
isotope analysis, and ancient DNA analysis.

Dobney, Keith, University of Aberdeen

ZANGRANDO, ATILIO FRANCISCO; RICCIALDELLI,
LUCIANA; KOCHI, SAYURI; TESSONE, AUGUSTO
(ID237)
Deep-sea fishing among hunter-gatherers of southern South
America? Insight from carbon and nitrogen signals in fish bone
collagen of Beagle Channel sites
SESSION 1. ICHTHYOARCHAEOLOGY IN THE AMERICAS
Bone remains of offshore fish are common in archaeological sites
of the Beagle Channel (e.g. Macruronus magellanicus, Merluccius
sp. and Thyrsites atun). The zooarchaeological evidence and
the current knowledge about fish biology suggest deep-water
fishing during the Late Holocene. However, the behaviour and
distribution of some of these species were significantly affected
by the over-exploitation of modern industrial fishery since 1960
and the present ecological information is not probably the correct
parameter for interpretations in the past. A paleoecological
perspective is undertaken by a carbon and nitrogen isotope
study on collagen extracted from fish bone from archaeological
sites of the Middle and Late Holocene in Beagle Channel. The
archaeological results are compared with data obtained by
modern studies in fish ecology and stable isotope in the south
of the Argentinean Sea. The possibility of discriminating fish
distribution between modern and pre-industrial times is evaluated

Domesticated Bactrian camel, Early Iron age, Pathology
You, Yue, School of History, Capital Normal University, Beijing, China. y
ouyue09@hotmail.com
Wang, Jianxin, School of Cultural Heritage, Northwest University, Xi’an, China
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and the implications for archaeology discussed.
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Academy of Social Science, Beijing, China
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The origin of taurine cattle in Neolithic and Early Bronze Age China

Tessone, Augusto, INGEIS-UBA-CONICET, Argentina.

SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA

ZANGRANDO, ATILIO FRANCISCO; KOCHI,
SAYURI; RICCIALDELLI, LUCIANA; TESSONE,
AUGUSTO; TIVOLI, ANGÉLICA M.; NEWSOME,
SETH D.; FOGEL, MARILYN (ID241)

The domestication of animals represents one of the most
important achievements in human history during the process
of Neolithization and, it is considered a key prerequisite for the
developments of the history of humankind. Among the four
major Old World livestock species, the cattle (Bos taurus) are
arguably the most important one. Cattle have not simply been
food mammal, but also provided hide, blood, and dung and
contributed greatly to the exploitation of diary product, traction
and the organization of human beliefs, cultural attitudes and
social complexity. The origin of domestic cattle in China has been
discussed for a long time. However, the precise circumstances of
the earliest phases of cattle domestication remain mysterious.
This project is fundamentally zooarchaeological and its core
activity has consisted in the analysis or re-analysis of cattle bone
assemblages from archaeological sites from 10 000 BP to early
Bronze Age across the country using biometry approaches which
is part of the traditional zooarchaeological approach but it makes
extensive use of measurements.

Paleoecology of the sub-Antarctic marine ecosystem of southern
South America in the last 6500 years
SESSION 24. CLIMATE CHANGE, MARINE PRODUCTIVITY, AND
HUMAN-BASED ECOSYSTEMS: CONTRASTING SUB-ARCTIC AND
SUB-ANTARCTIC HISTORICAL MARINESCAPES
The coastal archaeological record of Tierra del Fuego contains an
abundance of bones and shells that span the past ~6500 years,
providing a unique archive of ecological information. Long-term
changes in the structure and function of sub-Antarctic marine
ecosystems can be explored with stable isotope analysis to
evaluate how both climate and humans have affected species and
their geographic distribution. In this paper we present preliminary
results using carbon (d13C) and nitrogen (d15N) values in bone
collagen from animal bones preserved in archaeological sites
from the north coast of Beagle Channel. Thus far, samples (N =90)
include southern fur seals (Arctocephalus australis), albatrosses
(Diomedea spp.), cormorants (Phalacrocorax spp.), hakes
(Merluccius spp., Macruronus magellanicus) and snoeks (Thyrsites
atun). Albatrosses had the highest mean (±SD) d15N values (18.6

Cattle domestication, Neolithic to Early Bronze Age, China,
Biometric
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ZHANG, YING; MARTIN, LOUISE; FULLER,
DORIAN; SUN, GUOPING (ID451)

± 0.9 ‰) and lowest d13C (-13.1 ± 0.5 ‰), cormorants had the
lowest mean d15N values (15.4 ± 0.6‰), and the southern fur
seals had the highest d13C values (-11.8 ± 0.5‰). Past distribution
and behavior of marine animals are evaluated and the implications
for archaeology will be discussed.

Reconstruction of the domestication procedure in Southern China:
reconsider the archaeological materials

Carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes; Paleoecology; sub-Antarctic
marine ecosystem

SESSION 26. RECONSTRUCTING ANIMAL DOMESTICATION
SCENARIOS: HISTORICAL AND ANALYTICAL APPROACHES

Zangrando, Atilio Francisco, CADIC-CONICET. panchozan@yahoo.com.ar
Kochi, Sayuri, Facultad de Filosofía y Letras, UBA

Domestication of animals has always been the most important topic
in Chinese zooarchaeology. In the past decades, archaeologists
and zooarchaeologists have contributed in reconstructing the
domestication process of each animal and the chronological
sequence of domestication across China. Dog and pig are
possibly the earliest domesticated animals in the study area.
Early evidence for domesticated dog was found in Northern
China approximately 10,000 years BP, such as at the site of
Nanzhuangtou in Hebei Province. However, the appearance
of domestic pig in the Southern China is much later, at around
8,200 – 7,000 BP at Kuahuqiao in the lower Yangtze River region.
The pig remains from Kuahuqiao are also considered to belong to
domestic individuals; so are those remains from later sites, such
as Hemudu in the middle Neolithic Age. As new data emerge,
it is crucial to consider how to arrange them in the sequence;
or whether they have challenged the contemporary theory and
content of domestication origin and development in China. This
study will discuss this question through zooarchaeological analysis
on the faunal remains from Neolithic sites in this grand region. It
will include both newly studied materials, and re-analysis of the
published data, attempting to view them from another direction.

Riccialdelli, Luciana, CADIC-CONICET
Tessone, Augusto, INGEIS-UBA-CONICET
Tivoli, Angélica M., CADIC-CONICET
Newsome, Seth D., University of New Mexico
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ZANOLLI, CLÉMENT; BOSCHIN, FRANCESCO;
BERNARDINI, FEDERICO; CORNY, JULIEN; TUNIZ,
CLAUDIO (ID321)
A new method of investigation for discriminating between wolf
and dog lower carnassial tooth
SESSION 40. POSTER SESSION: RECENT APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY IN ARCHAEOZOOLOGY
As they belong to the same species, dogs (Canis lupus familiaris)
and wolves (canis lupus) exhibit similar dental features.
Zooarchaeologists have already considered the possibility to
discriminate between these two taxa using size and morphology
of isolated lower carnassial teeth, to assess the origin of dog
domestication. Here we explore a new method based on the
analysis of the tooth’s internal structure, which is determined by a
non-invasive procedure, using X-ray microtomography (microCT).
As a test-case, we have analyzed the lower first molar of 20
Pleistocene and early Holocene canid specimens, 10 extant Italian
wolves, and 20 recent dogs. MicroCT analyses were performed
at the Abdus Salam International Centre for Theoretical Physics
(ICTP) of Trieste. Image segmentation was carried out using a
semi-automatic threshold to separate different dental tissues.
After adapting our own protocols, developed in virtual dental
paleoanthropology, we estimated the topographic variation
of enamel thickness and the relative amount of lateral crown
enamel and dentine. We were thus able to carry out a study of
the enamel thickness repartition and a geometric morphometric
study of the occlusal outer crown and enamel-dentine junction
morphology, which suggest a possible way to discriminate
between domestic and wild animals, with promising perspectives
for zooarcheological applications.

Animal domestication, Southern China, sequence
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ZHANG, YING; MARTIN, LOUISE; FULLER,
DORIAN (ID614)
Investigating the resource exploitation: an integrated research
of zooarchaeology, archaeobotany and ecology at Tianluoshan,
China
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Tianluoshan is a middle Neolithic (approx. 7,000 – 6,000 BP)
site located in the lower Yangtze River region in East China. It
was discovered and excavated initially in 2004, and several field
seasons have taken place ever since. The remarkable waterlogged
preservation at Tianluoshan has revealed very rich materials for
zooarchaeological and archaeolobotanic studies. A large amount of
faunal remains has been retrieved since 2004, including a diverse
range of mammals, fish, birds and reptiles. Plant remains includes
seeds, wood, plant fibres, etc. This study aims at investigating the
resource exploitation in the surrounding environment of Tianluoshan
through its faunal assemblage, including both mammalian remains
and fish remains, and attempt to integrate zooarchaeological
analysis with archaeobotany and ecology for a broader view on
the subsistence economy. The faunal remains are studies through
traditional zooarchaeological methods. Subsequently, an ecological
approach, Taxonomic Habitat Index, is modified to adapt the

MicroCT, dog/wolf discrimination, lower first molar, geometric
morphometrics, enamel thickness
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topic and employed to reveal the exploitation intensification of
various resources, including mammals, fish, seeds and wood. The
results indicate that most food resources found at Tianluoshan
were obtained from the area within four hours walk. Meanwhile,
wood materials for construction and making vessels were from the
mountains a little far away, same with a few plant seed. Additionally,
each environment area was explicitly targeted for certain food
resources, and all the resource patches were exploited regularly.

This research aims to use an ancient DNA approach to genetically
characterize ancient domesticated horses from archaeological
sites in China in order to trace the origin and spread of horse
in ancient China. The analyzed DNA samples were from 12 Late
Neolithic and Bronze Age sites, including Adunqiaolu site in
Xinjiang, Heishuiguo site in Gansu and Yinxu site in Anyang, and
they may represent the earliest domesticated horse in China. DNA
was successfully extracted from a total of 67 ancient horse bone
or tooth samples in dedicated ancient DNA labs following vigorous
protocols for contamination prevention. Both mitochondrial
DNA (mtDNA) and nuclear single nucleotide polymorphic (SNP)
markers for coat colors were targeted for PCR amplification.
The mtDNA data had a high success rate (80%), revealing 42
haplotypes belonging to 6 haplogroups (A-F); the SNP data
(with limited success) revealed multiple coat colors (chestnut,
bay and palomino). When combined with others’ research
data, it is clear that those earliest horse remains already have
significantly high mtDNA diversity, indicating it is unlikely they
were domesticated locally from a single ancestral population.
Rather, the diversity pattern is more consistent with continuous
importation of domesticated horse from outside China, which
is supported by the sudden appearance of horse remains from
archaeological faunal assemblages in China. The coat colors
also provide a unique opportunity to understand the complex
connection between people and horses in the past. One extremely
rare coat color of palomino (light golden color) was detected in
a burial in this study. This is the first time the color is found in
ancient horses. Most intriguing is that the horse skeleton with
the palomino coat was buried with a human skeleton, while two
other horse skeletons with a common chestnut coat color were
buried in animal sacrificial pits. This study demonstrates the
unique contribution that ancient DNA analysis can make, when
combined with archaeology, to our understanding of the origin
and history of animals and to the reconstruction of human-animal
interactions in the past.

Resource exploitation, integration, Chinese archaeology
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ZHAO, CHUNYAN; LV, PENG; YUANJING;
YEMAOLIN (ID206)
The use of strontium isotope analysis in the enamel from the
archaeological fauna to investigate past feeding practices at
the Lajia site
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
The Lajia site is located at Minhe County Guanting town in
Qinghai province. This site is a large settlement site of Qijia
culture, and it is dated to 3900-4300 aB.P. Three kinds of animals,
i.e., pigs, sheep and cattle were found from the site. In this
paper, two problems have emerged in studies involving the
estimation of local isotope levels and the distinction of animal
feeding pattern. Tooth enamel samples from 24 animals
individuals were analyzed for strontium isotope ratio (87Sr/86Sr),
by the thermal ionization mass spectrometry, including 8
pigs, 10 sheep and 6 cattle. The results show that the mean
87
Sr/86Sr ratios of 8 pigs enamel samples were 0.710930. Based
on the local strontium isotopes ratio range determined by the
mean 87Sr/86Sr ratios ±2σ of 8 pig enamel samples (0.711072
~ 0.710788), we found that two sheep and one cattle from
the Lajia site fell well outside the local strontium isotopes ratio
range and were considered to be non-local. Mean and standard
deviation (σ) of 87Sr/86Sr levels in fauna teeth from the Lajia
site are compared both with each other. The differences in
data distribution between the fauna are attributed to animal
husbandry techniques, as the surface geology of the area is
same, implying geological factors are an unlikely cause of the
difference. It is suggested that the grazing and feeding patterns
of pigs and cattle at the Lajia site were controlled and restricted,
whereas sheep grazed and foraged freely over a common area.
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Una aproximación a la dieta de los habitantes de Tibanica
(Colombia) entre 920 y 1350 dC, con base en información
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SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL

ZHAO, XIN; RODRIGUES, ANTONIA; CAI, DAWEI;
ZHOU, HUI; YUAN, JING; YANG, DONGYA (ID101)

El sitio arqueológico Tibanica (Colombia), datado entre 920
y 1350 dC, (periodo Muisca tardío), corresponde a una aldea
donde se practicaron numerosos enterramientos humanos. Las
excavaciones llevadas a cabo en el sitio permitieron recuperar
restos de al menos 733 individuos, restos óseos de animales,
artefactos líticos, de cerámica, concha metal, así como sedimentos

Ancient DNA Studies of Early Domesticated Horses in China
SESSION 39. THE SPREAD OF HERDING ACROSS ASIA
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para el análisis de restos de plantas. Uno de los objetivos
principales del proyecto de investigación desarrollado es indagar
sobre la relación entre el estatus social y el acceso a los recursos
alimenticios. Esta indagación incluye análisis zooarquelógicos,
arqueobotánicos y de isótopos estables. Esta ponencia integra
los resultados preliminares de los análisis zooarqueológicos y
arqueobotánicos y enfatiza en las dificultades metodológicas que
se presentan a la hora de llevar a cabo un análisis en vestigios
procedentes de contextos arqueológicos complejos, donde por
ejemplo, se superponen plantas de vivienda, distintas áreas de
actividad doméstica y enterramientos humanos.

SESSION 19. ZOOARQUEOLOGÍA NEOTROPICAL
El noroeste de los Andes de Suramérica ha sido ocupado por
grupos humanos desde hace más de 12.000 años. El registro
zooarqueológico derivado de investigaciones llevadas a cabo
en la cordillera oriental de Colombia, específicamente en el
Altiplano Cundiboyacense indica un tipo de interacción entre
humanos y recursos faunísticos disponibles, orientada hacia la
utilización durante largos períodos de tiempo (i.e. desde 12000
AP hasta 3000 AP), de un mismo grupo de taxones que incluye
Odocoileus virginianus y Cavia sp. Este trabajo discutirá aspectos
relacionados con la subsistencia de estos grupos y propondrá
algunas explicaciones para la elección de una determinada
estrategia, por medio de la revisión de los datos zooarqueológicos
existentes para los sitios Tequendama (ca. 11.000 - 2500 AP),
Aguazuque (ca. 5.000 - 2700), Neusa (ca. 9.500 - 3500) y Checua
(ca. 8.500 - 3.000 AP), y del análisis de los restos óseos del sitio
Ubaté, recientemente investigado y que fue ocupado hace
aproximadamente 5000 años.

Noroeste de los Andes, Cazadores-recolectores, Estrategias de
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ADDENDA
CARENTI, GABRIELE (ID270)
Sardinian Pika: a prehistoric small mammal in the Tirrenian isles.
An example from San Lussorio cave (Romana, Sardinia, Italy).
SESSION 22. ANALYSIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MICROFAUNAL
ASSEMBLAGES: DEFINITIONS, METHODS, AND APPLICATIONS
Prolagus was a mammal of the Lagomorpha order. Its phylogenetic
development is known from the Lower Tertiary Era. The
Ochotonidae family is composed by 16 extinct genus and the
only one living genus Ochotona, distributed in some areas of
Asia and North America. The extinction of the genus Prolagus
is attested during the Pleistocene in all the world except for
Sardinia and Corsica, the main western Mediterranean islands,
where Prolagus sardus was living during the Holocene. Prolagus
sardus (Wagner, 1829), also known as “sardinian pika”, is diffused
in sardinian paleontological deposits dated from the Middle
Pliocene (3.5 mya). During the Holocene, Prolagus sardus remains
are widespread in a great number of archaeological deposits.
Prehistoric economy was influenced by this endemic animal:
during Mesolithic and Neolithic Prolagus represent the staple diet
for human population of Sardinia and Corsica. Archaeological bone
samples are characterized by his presence up to the Roman era.
Today San Lussorio cave is used as a christian church. During the
excavation of the main room a great amount of sediment with
a great number of Prolagus bone fragments, was recovered. In
this paper, the samples recovery and the sieving strategies will
be treated. The osteological analysis provide main informations
about the ecology of this endemic micro-mammal and the palaeodiet during during prehistory in Sardinia.
Archaozoology, Prehistoric Sardinia, Prolagus sardus
Carenti, Gabriele, Sardinian Pika: a prehistoric small mammal in the Tirrenian isles. An
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Analysing the distribution systems of meat in rural areas during
roman times: the study case of the craft centre of Ermedàs
(north-east of the Iberian Peninsula)
SESSION 41. GENERAL SESSION
Most of the information about food provisioning during Roman
times refers to the cities focusing on urban-rural dynamics of
distribution. In contrast, poor data exists about food provisioning
systems of other kind of consumer centres located in rural areas.
With this communication, we want to fill this information gap,
providing data about the distribution systems in a rural area and
the meat provisioning of a craft centre. To achieve this goal, we
analyse the faunal remains from the site of Ermedàs (North-east
of the Iberian Peninsula). This craft centre was composed by ten
ovens surrounded by several rooms where table-ware, amphorae
and building materials were manufactured to supply the villas of

the nearest area from the first to the late second century AD.
The archaeozoological study focused on the frequency of taxa,
kill-off patterns and body part representation has succeeded in
documenting that the meat provisioning system of this centre
would have depended on the meat availability of the nearest
producer-centres. Therefore, we propose that the specialisation
that classical sources mention and that archaeozoology also
document about the production of meat would only have
occurred to supply consumer-centres such as large cities.
Meat distribution systems, Craft centre, rural area, Early Roman
period, North-east of the Iberian Peninsula
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(ID617)
The emergence and spread of metallurgical technology in the
Polish Bronze Age and their use for subsistence activities: a
microscopic zooarchaeological perspective
SESSION 36. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE METAL AGES
The invention of bronze, which is usually taken to marks the
beginning of the Bronze Age, is often assumed to be the
critical point in the development of human societies along the
pathway towards “civilization”. The benefits of bronze over
stone technology is assumed to have been self-evident to the
point that it would have been immediately adopted, resulting
in a fundamental redefinition of all aspects of ancient lifestyles.
However, it is presently clear that tools and implements were not
adopted at the same rate as made of bronze as ornaments and
prestige items. This shift from a few (largely prestige) to a wider
range of domains (including utilitarian) for bronze metallurgy
is normally evaluated only in terms of the relatively abundant
mortuary-associated metal items. However, it ignores the wide
range of activities in which metal tools may have been involved,
such as the processing of animal carcasses. It is suspected, based
on comparisons to other regions that lithics continued to be
utilised for a wide range of such mundane daily activities given the
relative cost of bronze items. In this paper, we intend to examine
the evidence for the spread of the use of metal in butchering
practices in the Polish Bronze Age from its beginning around
1800 cal. BC up to ca. 1000 cal. BC. It will be based upon the
relative frequency of metal versus stone tool slicing cut marks in
butchered animal bone assemblages. Quantifying the distribution
of metal versus stone tool types in subsequent phases of the Polish
Bronze Age provides insight into the processes underlying the
introduction and diffusion of a functional metallurgical technology
for subsistence activities.
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